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Preface

With this book I intend to give the reader a glimpse into the workings of the secret
Arikaner Broederbond. It will hopefully provide insights into the machinations of Afri-
kaner Nationalism, its power structure and the crucial role played by the Broederbond,
perhaps the most important factor responsible for the remarkable unity of Afrikanerdom
and of the ruling National Party.

The book is based on Broederbond documents which I have obtained overthe years, and
also on my own personal investigations, covering over two decades, into the organisation.
For 15 years I was the only South African journalist who specialised in the machinations of
the Bond - a subject about which little was known until the early Sixties, when I started my
rnqurnes.

Material used includes information collected during the Second World War by the
Smuts Government; authentic Broederbond documents of the periods 1939 to 1942; and
from the Fifties until the mid-Seventies. These include circulars, study documents,
minutes of the executive council and management committee.

The 1939 - 1942 documents have never been published before. Some of the other docu-
ments were published in the early Sixties and Seventies when I wrote a series of exposds of
the organisation, that appeared from time to time while I was employed in a freelance or
full-time capacity by the Sunday Times.

In writing the book I have largely confined myself to the contents of these documents,
explaining and analysing where necessary; but I have also recorded the personal part the
Broederbond has played in my life.

The major difficulty is that a history of the Bond is a history of Afrikaner Nationalism
from 1918 onwards. So general knowledge of Afrikaner politics might thus be helpful in
fully understanding the role of the Broederbond throughout this period.

In dealing with the study documents of the Broederbond, on a whole I have not bothered
to print their full contents; what is overwhelmingly of interest is the scope of their topics,
and the fact that they steered the thinking of Bond members in a certain pre-determined
direction. The language of the documents - turgid and tortuous - adds to the problems of
translation.

In some respects the book cannot be complete. Because Dr Beyers Naud6, is banned in
South Africa, I am precluded from quoting his fascinating statement in November 1963,
when he explained why, as chairman of a Broederbond cell, he had made documents avail-
able for scrutiny to a fellow theologian after his conscience led him to decide that as a
Christian he could no longer belong to such an organisation.

And since the book is not intended as a massive work of academic research, it had to be
kept to a readable length. So it was not possible to deal in any detail with the infighting in
the Forties and Fifties between the Broederbond and its offshoot the Afrikaner Orde. In a
book intended for an international audience the facts are too parochial and the individuals
relatively unknown outside Pretoria, even in South African circles.

Unfortunately I cannot thank those who have given assistance to me over the years,



either as journalist or while I was writing this book. The simple reason is that divulging mysources would be too dangerous for the persons .or"..n"i. When it 
"o-", io revenge,there is no more ruthless organisation than tt 

" 
g-"d"rboro. r.o- past experience I knowthat families will be houndid and ostracised; contra"tr *il b" A;i;;Il;;, might be

while I cannot mention names' my personal gratitude to those who have over the yearshelped, given information, tips and documents in abundarrce. often the most helpful of allhas been the benefit 
^of 

theii experience and evaluation of situations.I know that each of my tor."i. had hls-ow";;i;;'p"e.sonal orpolitical. some wereHNP supporters, others verkrampte Nationalists,-.o'-" vorster supporters, othersverligte Nationalists.
Regardless of their motives they have helped reveal to the south African public the intri-cate workings of the world's mosi sec.et poiirical o.gunir"ii"n op9.uffilIin"i. politics,church, schools and very neighbourhoods. They ili;" h;ip"d write history.To my one sparring partneion Afrikaner poliiics for the last lo years - ririro tras spenthundreds of hours.ofdiscussing, arguing ;ft-;;;i;;il;. Afrikaner and Broederbondscene - my special word of thanks.
without the support of my wife and children, not only 

-throughout the writing of thebook, but during the years of tension and pe.sorr;i;;.;;i for au of us as my expos6s ap_peared' I could not have gone on. They, ierhaps rno."iiiu, myself, have been at the re-ceiving end of this ruthleis machine.
A letter I received froq 

-a.cape Nationali st in 1972, who was anonymous to me at thetime but who was to revealhis idlentity later, perhapr r;;;;p best of all why a book of thisnature had to be written about the liroeder6ond.'
He wrote: "I will have to remain anonymous. suffice to say that I am a leading Afrikanerfigure in the areawhere.I live - this you must believe. it ur" ."uo you.boot-:-,-GrkrampteAanslag" for the third time, especiaily afte. youiie;;ili;;; concerning the Broederbond."Please, do you not want to write a documen;"J;;;I;bout the Broederbond? youmust especiallv again provide the revetation. und "";;;;ii"h t;;;;;iieliuurisrreoduring the Beyers NauOe episode.
"Among Afrikaners, espicially Nationalists who have already been hurt by this evilmo.vement, there is great interest and concern about the Afrikaner Broederbond.
f lTheV must be exposed - ruthlessly u"O -.*ii"r.fy.^^""Give us a book about them. It will 

"ue 
a ue.irerr* uirong the ordinary Afrikaners whoare not privileged to be an AB elite.

"By the way, last.Sundayyou reported that Mr Jannie Loots was not a Broederbonder.You have made a mistake. He *u.iurpended when he u"cu*" a United party candidate.He has been reinstated as a member.
"This you can accept on authority. I can at a.later stage, when the time is ripe, againwrite to you an provide you with information.,'
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32 Marathon St. MalaernJohannesburg where the Broederbondwas launched on the night of June 5
1918. The residence at that time, of Mr. D.H.C. du Plessiswho lqterbecame GeneralMinagbrof the
South African Railways & Harbours.
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PART I

Introduction: The Broederbond and I

The all-male Afrikaner Broederbond is a secret organisation unique in today's world. In the
Western democracies to which the Afrikaner regards himself as inseparably bound, there
can surely be no comparable body.

Certainly, secret and semi-secret organisations exist in many countries, but the Broeder-
bond goes beyond absolute secrecy in its all-embracing and far-reaching influence from the
highest national levels to the smallest local structure.

For an Afrikaner who defects, or opposes the Broederbond, the price is terrible - total
excommunication. He will be ostracised from Afrikaner society, and the man in business
faces economic destruction. Small wonder, therefore, that the Bond has been the most
powerful and influential organisation in South Africa for the past 40 years.

It was founded on the evening of June 5, 1918, in Malvern, Johannesburg, by a handful of
young Afrikaners. Since the early Thirties it has played a decisive role in shaping the history
ofAfrikanernationalism. Indeed, to understandthe true characterofAfrikanerdom, to inter-
pret the very soul of Afrikaner nationalism, it is essential to have knowledge and understand-
ing of the Bond's nature, philosophy, actions and machinations.

Only such knowledge can provide a key to many crucial questions being asked throughout
the contemporary world.

Will the Afrikaner change his political course and his policy of apartheid or separate
development?

Will the National Party eventually split between the so-called verligtes and verkramptes?
If not, what is holding the Nationalists together?

And, of crucial importance, will foreign pressures and Western threats of sanctions - or
even their implementation - succeed in forcing the Nationalist Government to abandon its
racial policies and steer the country towards majority rule?

What then is the Broederbond? Membership (kept an absolute secret) numbers some
l l 000, organised in about S00 cells (called " aJdelings" - "divisions"). These people repre-
sent what is regarded as the cream of Afrikaner nationalism.

So, firstly, the Broederbond is an elitist organisation, representing the vast majority of
Nationalist Cabinet Ministers and Parliamentarians, as well as leaders in the church, educa-
tion, cultural movements, newspapers, labour, police, government services, universities
and the farming community. It links these leaders from Parliament to church councils and
local village committees in the smallest centres.

They are knit tightly together, each cell receiving regular directives from head office in
Johannesburg. At monthly meetings these directives, study material and other instructions
are intensively discussed, so forging the members into a cohesive nationwide unit. A com-
mon approach to issues and problems is created so that public opinion can be masterminded
and moulded by the secret body.

Over the years the Broederbond has become shrouded in a mysticalhaze. Legends and
myths have developed; halftruths and untruths been spread as facts. This is largely the result

ll



of absolute secrecy. In 60 years the organisation has officially reacted to public attacks fewer
than six times.

Nothing is tobefound aboutthe Bond in Afrikaans books onhistory andpolitics, while the
pro-Government Afrikaans newspapers have over the years - wiih ttre odd exception -never reported its activities, unless to react to reports in the English-language newspapers.
These are usually dismissed as inaccurate or twisted.

Some books written by overseas scholars do contain substantial references to the Broe-
derbond, but the information dates back to the war years when the Smuts Government
unearthed valuable facts about the organisation. The result is that few people, probably
including many Broeders themselves, have any conception and appreciation of the Bond's
true nature.

There are two popular, but contradictory myths surrounding it.
-Firstly, foranti-Broeders, including many Nationalists, the body has become a caricature

of evil influence, seen as a "Mafia" dictating policy to the Government, the National party,
the churches, the schools and the newspapers on all important issues. So, for these people,
the Broederbond is seen as governing South Africa.

Secondly, its supporters - and indeed some English-speakers - claim that it is an innocent
cultural organisation confined to non-political activities, and that it plays no other role.

Both beliefs are false, as this book will demonstrate.
It is necessary to understand the Bond's limitations before its power and influence, often

subtle but very real and effective, can be understood in their correit perspective.

- I1.I" I must inject a personal note. The Broederbond has played an important and often
decisive role in my life. It was directly responsible for a compleie change i., -y career, and
for the fact that I entered journalism in 1965. I was engaged full-time inlolitics at that time,
and had trained as alawyer, sojournalismwas the verylait profession I hid everhad in mind.

Since early childhood, in a staunchly Nationalist household, I had been extremely politi-
cally conscious. I hated everything that was non-Nationalist, English and pro-Government,
prayingforaGerman victory which would liberate South Africa. there wai hardly a book on
South African political history which I had not read bythe time I reached high school.

I became aware of the Broederbond as a boy of I 1 in the waryears. This was the time when
the Smuts Government had forbidden all civil servants to belong to the organisation, dismis-
sing those who remained members.

Itso happened that myfatherwas a seniorcivil servant, pro-Nationalist, but amoderate,
originally a follower of General Hertzog in the Fusion years in the Thirties. I was somewhai
disappointed to discover that he was not aBroeder.

He later told me that he had in fact been approached by Nollie Bosman of Volkskas, one of
the super-Broeders in the Thirties and Forties, but had turned down membership for two
reasons.

- _Firstly, he simply did not believe in belonging to secret organisations at all. Secondly, he
felt that his Afrikanerskap did not depend on whether he belonged to a secret, elitist organi-
sation or not.

As a first-year university student in 1950 I was an excited witness of a libel action brought
by Dr W. Nicol, then Moderator of the Nederduits Gereformeerde Kerk (NGK - Ourch
Reformed Church), against SenatorA.M. Conroy, aformermemberof Smuts's Cabinet.

The Broederbond featured prominently in the case as Dr Nicol was a senior member and a
former chairman of the tJR ("Uituoerende Raad" - "Executive Council").
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Atthis time myfather-whowas veryfriendly with many civil servants who were Broeders
- told me that political murder had been the result of the betrayal of secrets involving Afrika-
nerorganisations such as the Broederbond and the Ossewabiandwag (the "sentinels of the
Ox Wagon" - a para-military organisation).

He referred to the murder of one Lotter- shot one night in front of his house in Pretoria in
1944 - and speculation about the mysterious disappearance of George Heard in 1945. Heard
was then due to take up the appointment of editorof the Sunday Times and had written about
the Broederbond some years before.

Then, and for some years afterwards, I was a Broederbond admirer, though knowing very
little about it. My view was simply that of many non-Broederbond Nationalists: a secret
organisation that represented the cream of the Afrikaner leadership, including many highly
respectable Afrikaner leaders, and which was constantly attacked by the enemies of the
Afrikaner, had to be a "good" organisation. It was "on our side" and working for the
"interest of the Afrikaner cause."

In the early fifties I was very active in the Nasionale Jeugbond - the youth organisation of
the National Party in the Transvaal. I also participated in some Afrikaanse Studente Bond
debates sponsored by the Rembrandt organisation - headed by Dr Anton Rupert, the Afri-
kaner industrialist. The theme of these debates involved the role of the Afiikaner in the
economy, which in the early Fifties was almos t90Vo innon-Afrikaner hands.

In 1954 I was approached by a senior member of the Rembrandt organisation in the Trans-
vaal. He sounded me out on whether I would be prepared to join a " u e rt ro ulike " (" conflden-
tial") organisationofleading youngAfrikaners whose "hearts were inthe rightplace. "

The body was to be formed in the near future and its purpose would be to do ' 'constructive
work for the Afrikaner cause in a quiet, unobtrusive manner".

Instinctively I knew this had something to do with the Broederbond and enthusiastically
said yes, I would be interested.

This approach apparently formed part of the preparations to launch the Ruiterwag (Guard
of Riders) afew years later, which became the youth wing of the Broederbond.

Had I been asked on the spot to join the Bond, I probably would have done so, although I
had already had reservations about a secret Afrikanerbody which often arbitrarily decided
who should be included in the inner circle and who left out in the cold.

But I was neverto be approached againbecause of my clashwiththe National Party leader-
ship at the 1955 Transvaal Youth Congress on the issue of the removal of the Coloureds from
the common roll. And, undergoing apolitical change ofheart, I eventuallyjoined the Progres.
sive Party in 1962.

In the years after 1955 I gathered as much information as I could about the Broederbond,
most of it second-hand, or by way of deduction. It mostly involved the role the Bond was
playing in the church, and its opposition to moderate and "liberal" Afrikaans theologians
who had serious scriptural objections to the racist apartheid policies ofthe government.

But the watershed year was 1963. After that the Broederbond and South Africa would
neverbe the same again andmy owncareerand life tookadramatic and unexpectedturn.

In January 1963 I was informed in the utmost confidence by Charles Bloomberg, thenpoli-
ticalreporterofthe SundayTimes,thathehadmadeamajorbreakthrough.Hehadobtained
vahrable information about the Ruiterwag and Broederbond, and would soon receive some
Bond documents.

It is true that under the Smuts Government the investigations of the Special Branch and
Military Intelligence during the Second World War produced considerable information on
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the Broederbond. Methods used included telephone tapping, and bugging of meetings, and
the interception ofdocuments. But the new information *ur Iu. rno.e t["oro"ugfr*oing:

- Sr-one thing, General Smuts had forbidden disclosure of the contents of a report byDr E.G. Malherbe, later Rector of the University of Natal, and suppressedthe names of
members revealed at the time because he was afraid of upsetting the Afiikaans churches.

Since 1958 I had become what is known in journalistic circles as a "contact" of Bloom-
perg' s , who was deeply interested in developments in Afrikaner Nationalist circles. He was
in touch with me regularly and often used to see or phone me to discuss u ,p".ifi. develop-
ment or to evaluate a certain situation in Afrikaner ranks. This was why he contacted me
again in January 1963.

. It is important to note that Joel Mervis, who took over the editorship of the Sunday Times
in 1958, was directly responsible for the new focus on Afrikanderdom. H;;;;;. than any
other editor of the English-language Press before or after him, fully understood the import-
ance of concentrating on the Afrikaner, purely as a vital source of news.

Mervis, too, understood that however angry Afrikaners became over expos6s in his news-
paper of situations directly involving the Afrikaner-about which the Afrikaans piess would
remainsilentformanyyears-theywouldstillreadthe SundayTimeswithacertaingrudging
respect and admiration.

As a " Boere Jood" from Kroonstad he understood the Afrikaner better than most of the
English editors, some of whom remain uninformed and still today adhere to the totally false
notion that certain subjects concerning the Afrikaner are "sacred" and untouchabie and
should,journalistically speaking, be toned down-or, better still, ignored oraroiA"O. His ap-
proach led directly to a change injournalism in South Africa as othdr English-language news-
paper-s gradually accepted the importance ofAfrikanernews, andthe ATrikaansiewspapers
were forced towrite more openly aboutAfrikaneraffairs whichforyears had been hrrir"dup.

In 1963I was thefull-time public relations officerofthe Progressive party inJohannesburg.
In our discussions in January of that year Bloomberg stress6d that there-were three imme-
diate objectives.

First, to collect as much information as possible on developments involving the Broeder-
bond in the Afrikaans churches. Here he hid an excellent contact (not Geyser) in the Bond -somebody closely connected with the church. Later I learned the name of ttrir p"iron, who
w-as.nev-er exposed. Indeed, to this day he is still generally regarded as a loyal Afrikaner
Nationalist in Johannesburg.

- 
Sec-ondly, arrangements were to be made to get information from inside the Ruiterwag and

Broederbond annual congresses to be held in April 1963.

. 4n9-, finally, shortly after the congresses, the contents of the Broederbond documents -including monthly circulars of 1962 and. " studiestukke" ("study documents,') oitt ut year-
should be revealed in the Sunday Times.

Bloombe-rg had to go toCape Town in February. He asked me to see a seniordiplomat at a
specific embassy and ask him whether he would be prepared to give ''technical uirirtur..,,
to bug the congresses!

This diplomat was a friend of Bloomberg's. I went to see him in pretoria. Although I
explained to himthe importance ofthe Broedirbond, its reliance onabsolute secrecy andlhe
political implications and benefits if the lid of that secrecy could be lifted, he remained non-
committal and neutral.

Other enquiries by Bloomberg in the world of electronics, including contacts with private
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detectives, also did not prove successful. In fact he feared that if he passed on too much
detail, they might renege on us and tip off the Broederbond.

We knew that the Bond's annual conference was scheduled to take place during the
second week of April in the ATKV Hall in Braamfontein, a venue often usedbver the years .

Two weeks before the meeting we visited a third-floor flat directly opposite t-he hall,
hoping to use this as an observation post during the two-day conferencl unO to pnotograph
people entering the hall.

On the whole I mustadmit that in our youthful enthusiasm we went about matters in a very
amateurish way. We did not have a full appreciation ofthe enormity of the task we were tack-
ling and of how formidable and even dangerous an organisation the Broederbond could be
when cornered.

My wife warned us that we were looking for trouble and would be found out - warnings
which we simply laughed off.

However, the Sunday Times investigations were indeed discovered by the Broederbond.
How I do not know. But in the light of subsequent information about the Bond's close ties and
co-operation with the Special Branch, and later with BOSS, it is obvious that the SB - a
State agency - was-used to sniff out any anti-Broederbond piots. Bloomberg at least must
have been under observation.

Before the congressthe Sunday Times published detailed information about the Ruiter-
wag, and reports about uneasiness in the Afrikaans churches about the Bond.

As a result the congresses of both the_Ruiterwag (planned for April 6, at the Vryburger
Hall in Linden, Johannesburg, with 160 delegates eipicted) and the Broederbond lilanriedfor April 9 and l0 in the ATKV Hall with neirly 400helegaies expected) were cancelled at
the last minute.

On April 21, 1963, the Sunday Times carried a report headlined: "Broeders, Ruiters
cancel talks: Traitors scare," stating: "South Arica's two secret societies - the g 000
member Broederbond and its junior wing, the 2 400 member Ruiterwag - this month can-
celled their annual congresses because of a traitor scare. Both congr"rr.. *".. called off
at the elventh hour aaer an exposd of the Ruiterwag inthe sunday Tlmes.

"An urgent meeting of the Broederbond's UR - its executive - decided to cancel both
meetings to avoid further leakages.

"Last year's congress was also cancelled because of fear of leakages.
_ "In, a top-secret circular sent by registered- post last August to all brinch chairmen, the
Broederbond said: 'The UR has received information from an absolutely reliable source
that certain-English-language newspapers have instructed some of their officials to obtain
as much information as possible about our organisation.

"The UR has therefore decided that no Bondsraad will be held this year, but one will
be held next year at the same time as the next Rand Show in Johannesbu.g., ' 

- --
"An intensive investigation is being carried out by both societies into-the source of the

Sunday Times."
The Secretarial Report of the UR for the period March l, 1963, to February Zg, 1964,

later lifted the veil on Broederbond counter-strategy at the time.
It said: "After it was already decided to hold the Bondsraad congress on April 9 and l0 of

that year and all arrangements and notices had been completed, we received confidential
information that the date and venue of the meeting were known to the hostile press and
other persons. Together with it information was ieceived that irresponsible actions by
hostile persons could not be excluded. The UR thus had to cancel the innual meeting witlr

.l!_
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the utmost haste and notices had to be sent by express post and in some cases teregraphi-
;31'J JP 

all corners of the countrv to inform Jir"eJ,* *,"ri the meeting woutd no longer be
Years later I discovered that the postponed Bondsraad_was held as a one-day meeting

lfrllt tT#??1*'ffi;".'JJl[:r"iiur ui.o,e""*.#li.pr av 2t it"]*.',"";Bapsronr
with hindsight there is no dolbt that if it had been possible to obtain expert assistancewe could have successfully listened in on proceedings as did the Special Branch in 1943.But it was obviously not a job for amateurs.
Nbnetheless' we went full steam ahead with the plan to expose Broederbond activities

3f ,*xb# 3f* 
t}i"'.ff:":li,HJf ii" utu" "il ;;'iil ;tc ume nt s which Broombe rg had

By then I knew that the documents^c?me from Professor Arbert Geyser, then professorin biblical studies 
?t- 

tl" unlre.riiy or tn" wit*;"^;ffi. Two years earlier he had been
ir';tffi5'.1,iltli il:ffi*"'ch Fiei'o'mae rer[ Nrir) *n"" p,or.*o. oiit.orogv ut

Geyser was not a Broeder, although he had been a member of Trekmaats - a semi-Broederbond youth organisation in tt. early Forties.
Early in 1963 he was given a number of 1962 Bond circurars, including several studydocuments' Some of the-se involreJihe churJ. rl.-rir... was the o, E.y".. Naudd,then Moderator of the Southern rransvaal Synod oitnli"a.rduits Gereformeerde Kerk(NGK) and chairman of a Broecrerbond celr. ri" h;Jili u -"-u". for22years.Naudd was soon afterwards to launch Pro veritatr, -ortt pi"ce of the later establishedchristian Institute (both now uunn"o, u. ir NuuJei.-li; ;; 

" 
that time involved in a crisisof conscience about the influenc;;i;h" nona on iir. 

"t 
r..t , and the slavish pro-Govern-ment attitude of the NGK on the race problem.

Towards the end of 1960 he played a leading role at the famous cottesloe ecumenicalconference in Johannesburg, uti.rola uv r""o&r .iii"ti..r,"s in south Africa. He andother NGK leaders supportid a statement which ."proiui"o basic aspects of the Govern_ment's racial policies' As will be shown later, Gov'eri-L-rt uro Broederbond pressuresresulted in the synods of the NGK later repudiating their own readers.Naudd gave the documents to Geyser - a brilliantiheologian - to enable him to adviseNaudd on the question of wtretheit i rt orra u;;;#il# Broederbond and the NGK,spro-apartheid oolicy' He knew only too well that the-il.o"a..uond was not a body from
*ryI]t!-ol" timpty. t"t'g*a. alit trgi il*u. possible to do so in rerms of the Bond consritu-tlon' In practice it often meant ostracism and victimiruii.n - especially if the individualconcerned was in an influential leadership poriiion.'^"-""'

The documents were given t-o Geyser in confidence. However, as he said in a publicstatement seven months later, Geys"..oon realised that the church was being abused bythe Broederbond for politicai p;ir;;";, and he *u. .onuinced rhat the conGnts wourdeventually have to be made puUfii.
Moreover, he was aware that the maj-ority of the church tribunal that de-frocked himwere Broeders, and that the contents oitrre d;.;;.rtr'louro help him in the supremeCourt, where he had put his 

"ur.1o, 
..ir.tut"_"ri.

So Geyser gave Bloom!"tg t complete set of the documents to be copied. Bloombergthen passed on to me copies or.u"riot.rment for evaluation.
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On Saturday, April 20,1963, the first historical report was prepared by Bloomberg and
myself in a secluded office on the fith floor of the old Sunday Times offices in Main Street,
Johannesburg. I translated relevant documents used in that report from Afrikaans to
English. It was also decided for security reasons to ask the editor not to byline Bloomberg's
reports, as is customary. We did not know that it was already too late. The Bond was
closing in on Bloomberg.

On April 2l,1963,the Sunday Times published the first in a series of exposds that were to
continue for over ayear.

Published on page three, the headlines reported a "Secret Broeder plan to oust new
dealers. Direct link between Broederbond's decisions and church policy."

A second headline read: "Photostats of authentic Broederbond documents. "
There were extracts from documents revealing the Broederbond attitude on develop-

ments in the church; a circular which revealed that Dr Piet Koornhof, until then under-
secretary of the National Party (NP) in the Transvaal, had been appointed chief secretary
of the Broederbond, although officially he would be known as Director of Cultural
Guidance of the FAK (Federasie van Afrikaanse Kultuurverenigings) the Broederbond
cultural front organisation; and another which contained names of prospective members
on a "keurlys" ("selection list").

These historical revelations shook the Broederbond to its foundations. Referring to the
Sunday Times article the abovementioned U R Secretarial Report said that "it com-
menced a series of exposds about our organisation unequalled in our history . . . It was
clear that somewhere treason was being committed. The big question that arose with
everybody was WHO. It is not necessary to dwell here upon everything. It will remain
indelibly in the memory of each Broeder."

It was with a feeling of triumph that early on Sunday morning, before six o'clock, I
bought a copy of the Sunday Times and saw the headlines.

We had to leave early that day for a family gathering at the Potchefstroom house of an
uncle - a Broeder. I found it rather amusing when a younger uncle - a non-Broeder
Nationalist - called me aside before church and gleefully said: "Did you see, the Broeders
have been exposed. I wonder what (and he mentioned other family Bond members) they
are saying now?"

I simply smiled, not replying to what was a typical reaction of many non-Broeder
Nationalists who resented the club of self-appointed super-Afrikaners, leaving others out
in the cold as second-class Afrikaners.

At that time, with the exception of Mervis, Geyser, Bloomberg and my wife, nobody
knew of my involvement in the expos6.

Significantly, in the following week Dr H.F. Verwoerd, as Prime Minister, launched a
vicious attack in Parliament on the Sunday Times in an attempt to discredit it, claiming that
it printed more "untruths" than any other newspaper.

The SABC, headed by Dr Piet Meyer, gave these remarks extensive publicity. Not sur-
prisingly, Dr Verwoerd had served on the UR for many years and Dr Meyer was at the time
actual chairman of the Broederbond.

The following Sunday, April 28, 1963, the second expos6 was splashed in the Sunday
Times, again without Bloomberg's byline.

Referring to circulars by Piet Koornhof about the importance of maintaining absolute
secrecy, the headline read: "Top Broeders' warning to members. 'Whispered voices also
audible,' says Koornhof."
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But that Sunday morning was to provide a major shock to those of us involved in the anti-BfOgdgf Campaign. 
o,vv^ LU LrrtrrE ur us rnvolve(

Dagbreek en sondagnuus, thenthe only Afrikaans Sunday paper, published a front-pagestory splashing the following headlines:,';nr.4".v 
"t;;;r at cirtain offices in the goldencity. Broederbond disclosuies : porice have c"lues. 
:; iii." rtory said:"It is authoritatively learned that the p.gninruri;;., of copies of so-called officialdocuments of the Broederbond-have provided 

""i*bi;;lr"s to the special Branch. regard-i"g.ll.investigation with which it.li u.. concerned."This investigation arose from the fact that tn.i. *u, a recent attempt to break into cer-tain offices in Johannesburg, as well as nightly ,iritr 
"rJ 

tt reatsro people whose names ap-peared on a membership Iist of a certaln ;.g;;;'iublished some years ago in anEnglish-language newspaper.
"The police are also a*i.e that the movements of a few leading Afrikaners have recent-tV.b.-.e.ncarefully followed by unknown persons ."It is learned that the reports in the Preis about the'affairs of the mentioned organisationrepresent the policy of certain English-langrug. n"*rdi"., ,o attack Afrikaans organisa_tions inside and outside politics.
"However' the police investigation is aimed at an altogether different target: namely theunderground onslaught of comirunism against tt,e s."riiiy of the Republic, which is con-ducted in a reckless manner ano in wtrictr-s-uuver;i;."i;;r;ake clevir use of the so-calledrevelations about the mentioned organisation.
"This onslaught against the BroedErbond by subversive forces is stamped with the com-

XHHI,. 
pattern orsowing suspicionard/;;J.;l;;;;;s;. church and rerigion in South

"Dagbreekwas told that in this manner attempts are made to weaken the resistance andunity of action of the community alainst Communism.,,
This blatant nonsense was obuiouily necessary to provicre an excuse for Special Branch- and not ordinary police - involvement in the wholJ uiruir, Thus was effeciively demon-strated the close bond between the Broederbono uno ih.- N p Government.At that time John vorster (Broeder 3737) was Ml"lr;;;of Justice, and fellow-Broedercolonel Hendrik van den Beigh heal of tt e sp..lai il;;;. Those of us involved in rheBroederbond exposds saw the-Da gbieek 

",1i;i. ;*i"lr;'ilhethe,. it ;;;';i.;er ploy ofthe Bond and the Government to bolste.r g.oeo"..orur;, i;. not know. And whether theunnamed police informant believed his own-inf;;;;i#;'whether ir was blarant falsepropaganda; whether in fact somebody had really tri.a i"-ul.gr".ir. u g.o.d.iulro office;or whether the Broederbond was simpiy nervous, one wourd not know either.The fact is, that I t ngy of no attempt to.foilow ;;"pi.;;, 9f any atrempr to burgrar anoffice' we had obtained the documenis-legally, unoiua'u-riioede. informant (n ol Naudd).However' rhe Broederbond *u, 
"orri]r..'d',h;l uil?,i,.,"p, had been made, and wourdbe_made again, to break into their oin."r.

In the Broederbond Report of 1963-1965 the following was asserted: ..Because 
therewere indications that attempts would be made to break i-n ut ou,. offices, and since therewas in fact definite evidenie that a former office or ori organisatio, ;;;1;;glarised,arrangements had to be made to guard our offices."In this regard we made ,." oT the good services of several Broeders. But BroederG'F' Rautenbach of the division (Geneil Maritziin;i.rr"-uru. provided special servicesby sleeping every evening in the oifice, or". u p.riod of more than 10 months.,,
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If the report in Dagbreek en Sondagnuus was intended to create panic among us, it suc-
ceeded. It must be remembered that it appeared very shortly after the Terrorism Act was
passed and the introduction of the diabolical 90 days' detention regulation.

I argued that if the Government and the Broederbond were busy with a massive cover-up
designed to frame us at a time of anti-Communist hysteria, it might also be desperate
enough to take action against us.

Within minutes of buying Dagbreek en Sondagnzzs I was busy in my backyard burning
some of the documents. This was done in an empty dustbin. But what I had not foreseen
was that the process would cause a considerable smoke column to soar lazlly into the air.
The next 20 minutes felt like 20 hours, with me not knowing whether the smoke column
would attract the attention of hidden observers.

Shortly afterwards I left home. Firstly to see a member of the Progressive Party - a
prominent businessman - who I requested to look after my family should something happen
unexpectedly to me. I did not disclose what my anxiety was about.

Then I deposited the remaining documents with another party member - without disclo-
sing what they were.

Thirdly, that afternoon I went to see Advocate Johan Kriegler (now SC) at his chambers
in town. He was then working on the Geyser case against the Nederduitsch Hervormde
Kerk.

I told Kriegler that I wanted him to act on my behalf should anything happen to me. I
assured him that whatever was said, or whatever charges were laid against me, I was not
involved in anything illegal or subversive. Nor was there any question of sabotage.

But again I could not tell him what it was all about.
This might all sound highly melodramatic today; however, it only reflected the fear syn-

drome which had become symptomatic of a South Africa which was then slowly but
determinedly embarking on a course towards a police state.

A second consequence of that traumatic day was that Bloomberg shortly afterwards
unexpectedly left South Africa for Rhodesia. He had been receiving threatening phone
calls and strange visits late at night at his flat.

A few weeks later, after receiving a note from him through an indirect channel, I drove at
night, accompanied by my wife and two small children, to Lobatsi, to meet Bloomberg
coming down on the night train from Rhodesia.

He then informed me that he was leaving for England, where he wanted to continue his
university research on Christian Nationalism, as the basic philosophy underlying Afri-
kaner Nationalism.

As I had a complete set of Bond documents, it was up to me to continue the exposds in
the Sunday Times.

And 10 days laterJoel Mervis summoned me. He offered me Bloomberg's formerjob of
political reporter, but I turned it down.

Journalism was definitely not for me for a number of reasons.
There was the financial aspect; I could not write; English was in any case my second

language; and I was determined to complete my LL.B. and go to the Bar.
He then asked whether I would not be prepared to freelance, and to do reports from time

to time on the contents of the documents. Mervis had nobody else who understood their
contents and their political and journalistic importance.

That was the beginning of my journalistic career.
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It was to lead to a long association , of l2years, with one of the shrewdest and most out-standing editors in the history of South African'jou.r;ii;*
He was a hard task-master. the very first .to.v i *.oi. he tore to shreds with his redpencil, dissecting my highly emotionai ano poliiicalrv .iu"t"a report on how Broedershelped each other to obtain jobs.
But the following *r-e\ the story was duly accepted and published on May 26, 1963,under the headline: "This is how broeders ir.rp.uJ ott., to get jobs.,,
Obviously it had no byline, merely stating that it was written by a ,,Sunday 

Timesreporter. "
For the next 20 months I freelanced for the sunday Times. Few people knew that all theBroederbond reports of that period, including rh;r;;;;; Afrikaans'cnr..n., and fightsinside the Afrikaanse Handelsinstiiuut, werJ written by me.I dealt directly withllervis. Early on_S_aturday ;o.;ir;; I would go, to his office. Theonly person on his staff who knew was. Miss Rose i.*i", *no had r" ;i;; ihe storiesfro:1 my handwritten copy after Mervis himself tJrrt-l.oited them.

^The strategy was to stratch the exposd-s over a lo;gpe.io; so as to obtain the maximume.ffect; to.keep them guessing what we stilltrad; *a rirnpivlo work on their nerves. I knewthat nothing could be more divastating to the Bond's.ffici.r.y than the constant exposureof its membership, strategy and strulture.
However' with the full machinery of the State and the Broederbond co-operating to dis-cover our sources it was clear they would not rest until they traced the leak.From Broederbond records of that period it was .r""iii"t originally they had no idea ofhow the sunday Times had obtained ihe docum.ntr. i.iit,ey soon knewihat at rhe veryleast we had all the circulars dated between August and December 1962.In^handling the material and reproducing pnotJ.tuti" .opi.t of the documents we werecareful to erase all incriminatingmarks oi handwritten cbmments. For example, docu-ments that had the names of new members in handwritinj *... specially reproiuced andre-written by a Sunday Times staff member.
I had an uneasy feeling at the time - it was_too good to be true that nothing happened.with Mervis overseas onlong reave, I warned tt,. iut" L..ty w.t.t,, th.;;;ffi; editor, toensure that his set of documents was kept in a safe pGL..
He replied that it waslocked away in a iafe. I was not too nuppy about this and wanted itoff the premises. But welch simplf thought i *u.;;ff;ring r.o. a persecution complex.Unfortunately, I was not.
The Broederbond Head office in Johannesburg asked the secretaries of all cells to returnall minutes and other documents of the affected ;*il. B;; i",u,,.., were to go further thanthis.
On october l, 1963, the police struck. Captain van der westhuizen of the Hospital Hillpolice, accomoanied by thiee other detectives, raided ttre ornces iiin" i)-riri'rr*"r. rnthe absence of Mervis they served a search warrant on welch.
Then they removed. photostatic copies of the Broederbond documents.
According to a public statement by Major-General Vun O.n Bergh, head of the CID, theraid-followed charges laid alleging ihe t[eft of Broederbond do"r*entr.
Which Bond official made a stitement, underoath, alleging rhar iii-'sunaoy Times,sBroederbond exposds had involved the crime of theft i. noi[ro*n to this day. The chargewas a false statemenl; by that time it ought to have been clear to the Broederbond itself thatthere was never a theft or burglary.
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A week before the raid a news-magazine quoted Mervis as denying that the Sunday
Times had been involved in any burglary.

After the raid it was only a question of time before the source of the information was
traced. The marks on the seized copies were compared with those on the documents of that
period sent back by each of the 350 cells, and the cell from which the leak emanated was
discovered.

From Bond documents of the time it is clear that the leakage was a major point of discus-
sion at UR meetings. At a lengthy meeting held on August 22 and23, 1963, in the Sasbo
Building, Johannesburg, it was decided, according to the minutes, "to go ahead and leave
no stone unturned to trace the source of the leakage."

According to the minutes of the UR meeting of Thursday, November7,l963, in Johan-
nesburg, it was decided to approve of an expense of R200 to trace the source.

And on Tuesday, November 12, a special UR meeting was convened in the TO Building
in Braamfontein, to announce that the source - Beyers Naudd - had been discovered.

Significantly, the meeting was attended by Col Hendrik Van den Bergh, then head of the
Special Branch.

The minutes of that meeting revealed that Naudd, as chairman of the Emmarentia divi-
sion in Johannesburg, had collected the documents from the wife of a Broeder living in the
house of the secretary of the cell, who was on leave in March 1963.

Naudd was subsequently questioned by Col Van den Bergh, and then had a confrontation
with Dr Piet Meyer, the Bond chairman. He told both men what had happened and why.

Naudd issued a statement containing correspondence between him and the Broederbond.
The first was his letter of resignation in March of that year;the second was dated Novem-
ber 12, after he had been visited by Col Van den Bergh the previous day. It transpired that
Naud6 had handed the documents to a "fellow theologian" to enable him to discuss his
problem concerning his, Naudd's, membership of the Broederbond and the racial policies
of the Government. The "fellow theologian," unknown to him, made the documents avail-
able for publication.

That same day the UR issued a statement giving their version of what had happened, and
stressing that it could make no apology for the fact that it had fully supported the apartheid
policy since its inception.

That night regular programmes on both services of the SABC were interrupted when
statements by Naud6 and the UR were broadcast in a special 15-minute session. This de-
parture from regular programming was hardly surprising in view of the fact that Meyer was
head of both the SABC and the Broederbond. But it was a blatant abuse of a public corpora-
tion to further the sectional interests of a secret organisation.

The next day, November 21, a statement was issued by Professor Geyser in which he re-
vealed that he had photostated Naude's documents and given them to a journalist. The
documents made it clear that the church was being used for political purposes by the
Broederbond and he had decided that the only counter was to expose them. He, and not
Naudd, gave the documents to the Press.

He also announced that he had been visited by SB officers after they had seen Naud6,
and he questioned the merits of an investigation of a matter which did not concern the
security of the State and where there was no question of theft.

Geyser said that if it was a crime to force the Broederbond into the open, "then I am as
guilty of the same offence as Generals Hertzog and Smuts." If the Broederbond had
nothing to hide, let it reveal all its documents.
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The same Thursday morning a third police visit was made, this time to myself. At 9.30a'm' Captain van der westhuizen of the cID cun"a-uiite progressir. F;;y offices inRand Central, Johannesburg.
According tothe Rand Daily Mailof Friday, November 22, 1963,I said at the time: ,.The

p-olice captain, whowas from the Hospital Hill station, quertioned me for 20 or 30 minutes.He said he was making general inquiries into the -utt^".
. "I refused to give any statement 6ecause I regarded the police action as political intimi-dation and because I had no knowledge of any th;ft o;;nt oiner crimirut *uit"i.'"I told him, however, that I was not a party to any criminal action and that I had no docu-ments in my possession."

The report appeared on the front page under the headlines: "Broederbond drama. Twonew names."
It stated that the Broederbond sensation had taken a surprising turn when it was revealedthat Charles Bloomberg, {grmgrpolitical reporter otiie iunaoy Times,was the journalist

involved, and that the police had question"d g"nni" i.Jont.in, :o-v"".-"rJfublic rela-tions officer of the progressive party on the witwatersrand.
Apart from the ensuing great drama, with both attacks on and praise for Naudd, therefollowed a public outcry because of the Special Branch involvement. This led to a mostcurious explanation by Lieutenant-Generai J.M. Keevy, ih", Commissioner of police. Ofcourse as Broeder no 8 125 he had a special interest in the outcome of the case.According to Die Transualer, a pro-Government Johannesburg morning newspaper,Gen Keevy said that Col H.J. van den Bergh acted as an iLraina.:y" 

potice-man when heinvestigated the alleged theft of the Broederbond documents, not iriir'.upu.itv as head ofthe SB.
Gen Keevy stated that a charge had been laid, alleging that Bond documents had beenstolen' Col Van den Bergh w-as iegarded as the best rian"to investigate certain aspects ofthe case' and in the course of his investigatiom t 

" 
..!u.o.o it u. ,;;;r;;y;o inter.ogateMr.Naudd. Keevy stated that Van den Blrgh "thus it"o in the specific.u." ."r.ry as apoliceman and not as Security Branch chiet."

. This dramatic period in the history of the Broederbond (and of my own life) was followedby several threats and some abusive letters.
One letter I still remember very clearly, if it could be called a letter. written on a piece ofpaper smaller than a post-card, it contained only a few sentences. The gist was as follows:The Afrikaner never forgives or forgets treason. Traitors will be oeuir*itt L] the Afri-kaner volk.
It was signed by wynand viljoen, an attorney whom I knew in pretoria.
Geyser and Naud6 received a considerable number of death threats.
Suffice to say, this police investigation lead to no criminal charges ueui..t anybody.
It did have an aftermath in Parliament the following year, when Sir de Villiers Graaff -then leader of the Opposition - called for a judicial conimission of inquiry into ttre gona. orVerwoerd later reacted by appointing a judge as one-man commisiion to investigate theBroederbond - but also the Freemasons and the Sons of England, two semi-confidential

organisations. All were exonerated from exercising undue inflience in puUii. ufui...
As a result of the_Broederbond episode I continued freelancing foi the Suniay Times

yllr.l tyq. appointed political reportir, commencing as afull-ti-e]ou*alision Jurru.y t,1965. This was a period of infighting in the Natio-nal Party betrieen the .o-.ull"d u".-
kramptes and verligtes. Inparticular,I investigated the activities ofthe ffertzoggroup, the
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verkrampte faction of the NP which was resisting the slow "liberalisation" of government
policy under the premiership of John Vorster.

The Broederbond was largely involved in this struggle because its leadership under Dr
Piet Meyer was by its very nature ultra-conservative, and sympathised with Dr Albert
Hertzog, then a Cabinet Minister, who was on the UR for many years.

In 1967 I wrote a series of expos6s about the infighting between the Hertzog group and
the pro-Vorster factions. In the middle of 1967 the Hertzog group narrowly failed to take
over the powerful SA Akademie vir Wetenskap en Kuns, and Dr Meyer suddenly
"emerged" as the "peace-maker." Shortly afterwards I wrote about a meeting between
the Prime Minister, John Vorster and Dr Meyer.

On August ll, 1967 , Vorster, in typical fashion, stormed into the arena and denied the
infighting, describing it as a "holiday episode"; he denied in his characteristically hair-
splitting fashion that he had seen Dr Meyer on the day and place I had mentioned; launched
a scathing attack on myself; and threatened that very soon he would take action against the
Press publishing "ascertainable lies. "

Little more than two years later Vorster had to swallow his words when virtually all the
personalities mentioned in my reports broke from the NP to form the new HNP.

In June, 1968, I could report that the anti-Hertzog group had won an important battle
when it was decided to disband the Afrikaner-Orde, a secret organisation within the
Broederbond of which Hertzog was the spiritual leader.

It was in that year that I had one very narrow escape. I was visiting a Broeder contact- a
well-known person - in Pretoria, at his home. He was anti-Hertzog, hated Piet Meyer,
whom he accused of quietly co-operating with Hertzog, and had just inforrned me about
the disbandment of the Afrikaner-Orde, which was regarded as a victory for the Vorster
supporters.

Unexpectedly, Meyer, with whom he had been friends for years, arrived on the scene. I
was pushed into a large empty cupboard in my contact's study. And there I was, a mere
few feet away from Meyer, the man I had been exposing for years, listening to their conver-
sation. However, it was a mere social call and with some excuse that he had an important
appointment elsewhere, my friend got rid of Meyer. Fortunately for me, I had parked my
car a block away.

At the end of 1969 and the beginning of 1970I could reveal more Broederbond secrets
which came to light after the HNP break-away. I reported how Vorster had confronted
some HNP leaders at a special meeting at Bapsfontein near Johannesburg and how a
special Broederbond delegation went to see the PM at Libertas in October 1969 to swear
allegiance to him.

And in my book "Die Verkrampte Aanslag," published at the end of February 1970,1
revealed for the first time the contents of a speech by Dr Meyer in October 1966 which
spelled out in the clearest terms the policy of Afrikaner domination and imperialism.

1972was a most important year. In April Dr Andries Treurnicht, arch-verkrampte, suc-
ceeded Dr Meyer as new chairman of the Broederbond. A month later, I disclosed the
names of the l1 newly-elected members of the UR. This was purely the result of a hunch,
and proved that in journalism luck plays a major role.

I had a persistent feeling that I had to leave my Cape parliamentary tasks and go to the
Transvaal. I felt certain I could obtain more information about the Broederbond there, so
I asked my Johannesburg office for permission to come up for a few days, informing them
that I had a tip-off- which, of course, was not correct.
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- 
But that trip proved to be highly successful. From a contact - not a Herstigte Nasionale

lutty member - who had never given me information before, I got the nurn"r of the execu-tive in a mere lO-minute discuJsion.
. M.v-lhree days' trip was worth it and the following Sunday we could print the names ofthe full UR.

- On this trip I was w-arned by two separate sources - one Broeder and one non-Broeder -that I- was being watched and followed and had to be careful as the UR was determined tostop leakeages to me.

. Later that year came the split in the Broederbond, when they axed all HNp members,
thus completely abandoning the pretext that the Bond was a neutral non-political cultural
organisation.

Obviously it was somewhat easier to obtain hard news now, but not as easy as somepeople.migh^t imagine. The oath never to divulge Broeder secrets is in effect eternal, and is
as binding after resignation or expulsion as during one's membership. It ir ;;;t;;ldom that
pe_op-le_are prepared to talk, and often they only tJlt you what they want you io trl*.

While I Y?t reporting this unfolding drama in 1972, Dr Treurnicht told a Broederbond
meeting in Natal they were hot on my track and wouid reveal my source ,oon. Or th...
names mentioned, however, all were wrong.

One was the name of a man in the Western Cape, Theunis Visser. At that stage I had
never met him. But, highly significantly, Dr Treurnicht told the Bond a-udience that it wasknown that on one day I had phoned him twice.

This happened to be correct.I did phone Visser - an HNP member - on two occasions
one day from the Cape Town office of the Sunday Times, asking whether t coutO come and
see him on his farm at Worcester. However, aithough he agried during the fiist call, he
later cancelled the meeting. This confidential journafistic event was known to Dr Treur-
nlcnt-

The second suspect was Sakkie Smit, then an organising secretary of the FAK. Notstrangely, he was also suspect because I telephoneo nim wLen I *uri, Johannesburg inMay that year.
The third was Beaumont Schoeman, editor of the Afrikaner, mouthpiece of the HNp,with whom I had often had discussions over the years.lunlike torn" otir"i;"*i" seriouspolitical differences have never interfered with my personal relations with otfrers -whether they are from the left or the right).

-On the last night of our stay in Cape Town in June 1972, my car was sabotaged. Somewhite chemical was put into the ventilators of the car. The effect was that of te; gas, and
the eyes of the whole family streamed with tears for the first 200 miles of our return trip to
Johannesburg.

And a week before our departure the car of a woman neighbour new, and in impeccablecondition, parked next toourgarage, -mysteriousry caughrfi?e one morning.
Back in Johannesburg I immediatelyieft for Americ;;;;;ifi;;d;^i;il. on my return

in August the HNP and National Party confrontation in the Broederbond was coming to ahead. I could virtually give a move-by-move description, how circulars were sent by
special couriers, with instructions on how to deal withihe d'issidents, and that trre 

"ou.ierwas Etienne le Roux - a well-known pretoria attorney.
- During this time mysterious cars would stop and parkon the pavement outside my house
in t-h9 evening for a few hours; also, cars would entir my drive-way, switch off their lights
and drive off again after a few seconds.
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We were living in an area without street lights.
There was no doubt that this was a process of subtle intimidation. The worst part was the

affegt on my children. Although my wife and I tried to remain non-commitai, they were
quick to spot that something unusual was up, and the first to report that "that car is iarked
again."

f ventually I reported the matter to Joel Mervis, who promised that if it continued the
office would provide a guard for my house, particularly when I was away.

However, the intimidation abruptly stopped a few weeks after it began. Perhaps a tele-
phone discussion had something to do with it. In a rage one day, because of the biatant at-
tempts to intimidate my family, I told a friend that I would throw bricks at the next car
parked on the pavement without asking who it was. Those responsible quickly got the mes-
sage - an obvious advantage of having an "open line."
- In !ac_t, years later an impeccable source gave me details of this campaign of intimida-.

tion. It had been carefully planned and instructions came from very high-quarters - the
names of the Government men involved are known to me.

A year later there was another fascinating development. I had an offer out of the blue -not directly from the Broederbond - that if I would be prepared to reveal my sources and
undertake never to write again about the Bond, I would-be paid an amount suitcient to pay
off the bond on my house - which was R35 000 at the time.

The initiative for this offer ame from an individual who had high Government authority
to negotiate with me.

For a struggling journalist always in financial debt, it was a fascinating offer. I knew, of
course, that acceptance would have meant thatjournalistically I would be a corpse.

_ 
At one stage it was even said that the money would be given in cash to avoid payment by

cheque. Obviously nothing came of the talks.
My next encounter with the Broederbond was real drama. In view of the tremendous

security involving Broederbond meetings. especially regional gatherings or annual con-
gress€s, what happened, I can in all modesty say, was unique in the 60-yeirs' history of the
Bond.

The date was Saturday, August 24,1974.I was in Durban attending the Natal congress of
the NP. Before I went a contact told me he might have news fo. -e, urd early that afternoon
I got a-message from my Pretoria office saying that a certain person had phoned. He tipped
me off about a Broederbond meeting in Pretoria that night, and said he would phone bick
to ascertain the time of my arrival at the airport. The name given was a cover, io I was not
sure which one of two persons had made the call.

- I told_my office I would be arriving at seven o'clock that night. Since I have a tremendous
fear of flying, I was busily working up some Dutch courage, without which I often cannot
fly.

On my arrival I spotted the person who had phoned and followed him to the basement
parking garage where he told me that the meeting was scheduled to start at 7.30 p.m. at the
Langenhoven High School in Pretoria. It would be attended by all the cells in Pietoria and
was being addressed by no less a personage than the prime Minister himself!

I rushed to Pretoria, following him after having alerted the office to get two staff mem-
bers to wait for me at the Burgerspark Hotel. There, in fact, I met Hertzog Bierman, for-
Terly SA Foreign Information officer in London, and Ken Slade, who was working for the
Rand Daily Mail and for the Sunday Times on Saturdays.
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We rushed off to the school at full speed. The schoolgroun<ls are directly opposite the
Petoria Zoo at the bottom end of Paui Kruger Street.

Biermann was with me in the car. All the way to the grounds I could hardly believe the
news, although my contact had never been wrong before.
_ A meeting of the Broeders of Pretoria and surroundings in itself was important. But with

the Prime Minister flying up from Cape Town, where he was settled for tire parliamentary
session, meant that it was a very special occasion indeed.

We arrived at the grounds at about 8.30 and, yes, there were cars, plenty of them. I very
slowly drove through the gate, with only my parking lights on, .rp..ting ui ury moment to
be stopped by guards. But there was not a soul in sight.

I_drove inside past the cars, round a circle. which was very close to the front entrance,
and then slowly out again. Then I reversed back close to the entrance.

I was worried that somebody could come up at any moment. Therefore I drove from car
to car illuminating their number plates and reading them out aloud for Biermann to scribble
them downon a piece of paper. For this purpose we kept our inside lights on.

We got the numbers of some 15 cars. Then I drove into the grounds, and around the
circle for a second time with my lights full on. Some people suddenly made their appearance
and I rushed back to the hotel with the paper's early deadlines in minO. I urgently iequested
a p_hotograph_er, hoping to be able to take pictures as the Broeders emergedl

It took half an hour to get the story through. Then I rushed back to the grounds, only to
discover that no photographer was available. Biermann and Slade were wa]ting in a car out-
side the gate in Paul Kruger Street.

_ The meeting must just have ended because as I arrived the first cars were driving out of
the gate. And there I was in my car, a mere four yards from the entrance, wavingis they
streamed out.

As is usual with these meetings there were three to four Broeders in each car- and plenty
of Mercedes Benzes. The astonishment and consternation on their faces was something to
watch. Coming out slowly, they were clearly amazedto see a car waiting, and as they cirne
past us would accelerate when I waved at them and they realised they had been observed.
- In retrospect I always wondered what would have happened had I got out and entered

the hall. I had considered it. But I simply did not believe it to be porri6l. to enter the hall
unobserved and thought it better to collect as many car numbers ai possible.
. There was in any case an early deadline to meet in order to get the report in as many edi-

tions as possible. Moreover, I knew that sooner or later t would get a full report on what
happened inside.

Yet, looking back, I suppose it would have been the experience of a lifetime to walk into
such a meeting. Or perhaps it would have been a case of fools rushing where angels fear to
tread.

And as so often and so frustratingly happens with newspapers, most of the trouble was in
vain. Because of technical problems the final edition cirried only a small report on the
front page, and even missed the Pretoria area.

However, the next wgek full coverage of the meeting u,as given, reporting on aspects of
Vorster's speech, publishing the car numbers and the names of the registered owners.

This meeting had an important sequel. In March 1975lobtained more information about
the Prime Minister's speech that August night in Pretoria. Broeders were by then astonish-
ed and surprised at his ddtente moves with Zambia on Rhodesia. Because in his speech that
night - only two months before the first public overtures to and from him and Kenneth
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Kaunda - he came out with a strongly verkrampte, pro-Rhodesian line, welcomed by the
conservatives.

I then wrote a report setting out in full the theme of Vorster's speech, pointing out the
importance of his remarkable change in attitude. But by then the Sunday Times had a new
editor, Tertius Myburg. Only two paragraphs of a long report were used.

Myburgh told me the Broederbond was no longer a force, if it ever was one; that its
importance was completely exaggerated; that I had sensationalised the Broederbond issue
in the past; and that it no longer had news value.

In this period I had a tip-off from a key government source to the effect that they o'knew"

the Sunday Times had changed its editorial policy and no more of my Broederbond stories
would be printed.

At a later stage, however, in February 1976, Myburgh was indeed to express con-
siderable renewed interest in the Broederbond. That was when Rapport carried a front-
page report stating that the Western Cape Broederbond division had come out in favour of
Coloured representation in Parliament. He then suddenly wanted a story on the new image
of the Broederbond - as a verligte movement!Obviously I did not write it. Three months
later I resigned from the Sunday Times.

It was a pleasant surprise when the Sunday Times, in early 1978, published fresh
Broederbond exposds, providing valuable and updated information. There must therefore
have been a welcome change in editorial policy and thinking on the importance of the
Broederbond at the Sunday Times.

However, there are some puzzling aspects surrounding the Sunday Times exposd. I
understand that the two reporters involved obtained the most comprehensive set of docu-
ments ever by any outside individual, newspaper or organisation in the history of the
organisation. It is said to include 5 000 names.

The newspaper published reports on four consecutive weeks in January and February
1978 - and then suddenly stopped. There were two reports later. These were clearly only
the tip of the iceberg.

In view of the fact that the most devastating blow the Broederbond can receive is publi-
city about its activities, organisation and membership, it is strange indeed that the news-
paper did not then fully expose the organisation. Of course it can still do so at a later stage.

The latest Sunday Times reports constitute the fourth major breakthrough on the work-
ings of the organisation.

First came the investigations during the war years, not much of which was made public
directly at the time.

The second was the Beyers Naudd episode of 1963.
The third came during the period 1968 - 1974 when the Sunday Times, under Mervis,

gave maximum publicity and coverage to Broederbond exposds - which, according to
Broederbond documents of the period, caused havoc in their ranks.

For l2 years (1963 - 1975)I was closely involved in reporting about the Broederbond in
the face of the most bitter resentment of the Afrikaner establishment. Nobody is more
despised and hated than the "traitor," who has "betrayed" the cause of Afrikanerdom.

True, physically nothing has happened to me or my family. But there was a price to be
paid: total ostracism in every sphere and spectrum of Afrikaner society. This is an expe-
rience which the liberal English South African, secure in his comforts, can and will never
understand.

One "small" example: in 1965 we were refused permission to baptise our daughter.
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one of the obiections officially raised by Ds A.w.L. smal was my friendship withBeyers Naudd' '{s a result of an argument with trim wrren tr" .nuo" it. i...,-ui'ou:"ction,
i"?l*l1n$T:?3::the church io"un"l, iuid^;.h;.s.;g"i,,t -v *ii; r;;::ff.,rting,,the

This led to lengthy and protracted proceedings in terms of which my wife was censuredwhen she refused to face^the 
"rrri.ricouncil ,iittori -" teing present.we went on app.eal to the ."gionut'urthorities. Th"^r.riu. of the area - a Broeder _privately admitted,thlt y-.,,*..: .igt i, and church ru* ru-r'on our side; that smar and thechurch council had acted ilregaily.-Bui h;;.d;tffi'Jr_:-r,i",n, t my sunday Timesconnec_tions, and my friendship *iti- N;;J, -uo" a, the difference.The irony is that when n" t"tu"J on a special.o.n,niii." of three ministers to hearourcase on appeal he was silent. one of the oiher two 

-rn-u"., was Ds D.p.M. Beukes - formany years a member of the UR.
As a journalist and an Afrikaner who,had the opportunities, I pressed ahead with myexpos6s - knowing the conseqr.n."r. 

-I 
uerierelniitt ir-r."."t organisation is one of themarn reasons whv the Afrikaner Narionali.t fira, ;i;:Ji roouy I" ;:;i;tt*l bondage,chained and fetteied behinJ an i.." .r.t"iT.b,l,t bi^iir. il.o"o..bond; and why the Afri_kaner, once known forhis irdi;i;r;ri;and indepe"o.*i'rr", become a herd animar.The basis of its organisation;tt"-.i-toorof id;;;;;;;r, the ruthlessness with whichit deals with those wtro resignt i;;;'hii;.phy of ct.irii""'Nationalism coming ctose tobeing merelv a modern auv u"".rion 6liiitr.i;, '.;;;;;;jki.*.., its rear objecti,)e of Afri_kaner imperialism and dominati"rlitr ..tiur.. 

";i"* i;. rl, tn. loss of Afrikaner identi_ty and fear for the consequences of defying rh; ";l;;r ;ihu, ruia down for the Afrikanertribe - all this has woven'it into an organir"ution ,t "iriir orag the Afrikaner down to hisdoom in a Gotterddmerung spirit of tist_Oitctr defiance.
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PART II

The Beginning: 1918 - 1940

A. Motivation and Birth
"The Afrikaner Broederbond was born out of the deep conviction that the Afrikaner volkhas been planted in this country by the Hand of God, o".iin"a to surviveas a sefarate volkwith its own calling."

So said Dr J'C- van Rooy and Ivan I ombard, respectively, chairman and secretary ofthe Broederbond, in a statement to Die Transu,ateionOece*U". 14, 1944.In other words, the Bond's primary motivation was to pievent the disappearance of theAfrikaner volk as a separate politicai, language, social and cultural entity. The identity ofthe Afrikaner had to be ensured at a time ,"lh.n-, ..oro.i.urlyand culturally impoverished,he was faced with the threat of being swamped and absorbed by the stronger Englishgroup' which at that time regarded this as an inevitable process.
"The Afrikaner Broederbond was born out of the neediuit die nood uan) of theAfrika-ner volk. " This is how the Broederbond itself described the original .r"iir"ii"" for itsestablishment in a l6-page document circulated in t9o8 ailts jubilee celebration, giving anhistorical review of the Pgld't development. The author was professor A.N. pelzer, formany years Professor of History at the University of pretoria. Hi. ;;;;rt i. oi iu.u-orntimportance.
It is crucial to examine the circumstances prevailing in 1918, when the Bond waslaunched.
Although the constitution of the Union of South Africa entrenched the language rights ofboth white groyPs, and although in law members o_r 9u.t, gyoup enjoyed full equality, inpractice the Afrikaner was in many ways a second-class citizen.
Historical and other reasons had-ensuied that tt. Enjirt -speaking section completelydominated the civil service, commerce and.indu.strv. na"?,v arrikanerJwer. iiirirt.uggring

!o^ Fd their feet, having been impoverished by the i""orJhnglo-Boer war,;hi;h ended in1902 when Lord Kitchener and his troops ipplied a scorched earth policy, destroyingthousandsofBoerfarmsteads, with26 000womenandchildiendyinginBritishconcentra-
tion camps.

More bitter for the Afrikaner than the fact of physical inequality was the English attitudeof superiority, arrogance and contempt for the Af.ik;r;;;o ti. turtuuge.--^-'
At that stage Dutch was still the only other.official tu"lrujl, and would only be replacedby Afrikaans in 1926, although it was in practice tt 

" 
r"rgr"gE of the Afrikaners.lt was the time when there_were very, very few Afrilaais schools in the whole of SouthAfrica; when the language of instruction inihe rctrootr .a. either engrisn - or, in manycases, dual-medium instruction, with some subjects taught in either Afriiaans oiingtish.It was the time when many an Afrikaans scliool-child came home with tears in hi..y.,because he had been punished by the unilinguar rnlrisn teacher for daring to speakAfrikaans on schooigrounds. Such punishme_nfnot inf[quently included wu-t-t-ing aroundwith a board slung on your neck whiCh read: ..I am a donkey. t spote Dutch.,,
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And the English often referred to the upcoming and virile Afrikaans language as a
"kitchen language."

The process led to thousands of Afrikaners, ridden with an inferiority complex,
becoming Anglicised - absorbed by a world language and culture.

Politically, the Afrikaners were divided between so-called "moderates" and
"extremists": the followers and supporters of Generals Botha and Smuts in the South
African Party on the one hand, and those of General Hertzog in the National Party on the
other.

The Botha-Smuts policy after 1910 was known as "conciliation" in contrast to Hert-
zog's "two-stream" policy.

In December 1912 Gen Hertzog, then also a member of the SAP, was kicked out of
Botha's cabinet for his famous De Wildt speech with its theme of ''South Africa First" and
its rejection of the Englishjingoes whose ultimate loyalty was to England and the Empire.

Botha and Smuts fell over backwards to accommodate what they regarded as moderate
pro-South African English-speakers for fear that extreme jingo elements could seize con-
trol. In the process they appeared to be prepared to abandon demands for legitimate Afri-
kaner rights and the redressing of legitimate grievances.

In l9l4 came the establishment of the National Party, the outbreak of the First World
War, and a clash between Botha and Hertzog because of Botha's active support for Britain.

For 50 years the political and constitutional relationship between South Africa and
Britain would be a major bone of contention in South African politics. A badly planned
rebellion broke out in 1914 with former comrades in arms of Botha and Smuts such as

Generals De Wet, Kemp and Maritz deeply involved. It was however short-lived and
fizzled out early in 1915.

It left a legacy of hate nonetheless - not just between Afrikaner and Briton, the latter's
kith and kin obviously deeply involved in fighting Germany; but also between Afrikaner
and Afrikaner.

For more than 60 years these divisions would dominate the white South African political
scene.

The jingoism of the English-speaking South African; his lip service to a language in
practice scorned; his arrogance and contempt for the cultural struggle of the young Afri-
kaner volk to attain its rightful goals - all this provided the fertile ground in which the Afri-
kaner Broederbond found its roots.

In short, jingoism and imperialism were directly responsible for the Bond.
If it were not for the hypocritical attitude to the equality of the two language groups, the

Broederbond would probably never have been established.
Its establishment and basic aims could therefore be historically justified. It was only

later, in the pursuit of honourable aims, that it deviated from its original goals and degene-
rated into a power-hungry organisation whose major aim was Afrikaner domination of
South Africa and the Afrikanerisation of all the Whites.

Over 60 years the full circle from English jingoism to Afrikaner imperialism would be
encompassed.

Henning Klopper, for many years Speaker of the South African Parliament and the first
chairman of the IJR, summed up the events leading to the establishment of the Bond as

follows, when he addressed the jubilee festival of the Broederbond on October 1, 1968.

He said: "The years l9l4 to 1917, culminating in the establishment of the Broederbond
in 1918, were years of struggle for the Afrikaner, years of dissension, years of scattering
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(uerstrooiing), years of frustration. This was the decade after the English war in which we
were destroyed. But we felt that we could not remain lying down; by the grace of God we
had to stand up."

An incident on the evening of April 13, 1918, sparked off a series of events which would
lead to the establishment of the Broederbond on June 4, 1918.

Dr D.F. Malan, then editor of Die Burger, and leader of the National Party in the Cape,
addressed a meeting in the Selborne Hall in Johannesburg. Ivan Lombard gave a lively
description of what happened that night, and what ensued, when he addressed the quarter-
century celebrations of the Broederbond on December 13, 1944, at its Bondsraad in the
Visser Hall at the Normal College in Bloemfontein.

He recounted the story from the diary of one of the foundation members, H.W. van der
Merwe, who was also present at the Selborne meeting, and who was asked by Lombard to
stand up amidst the wide acclamation of the delegates.

A special agent, with the unlikely cover name of A. Mann, had bugged the Visser Hall
for the Srnuts Government and produced a full report on the events, including Lombard's
speech in which he dealt with the history of the Broederbond and the situation in 1918.

Lombard told the congress: " . . . it was at this moment in the life of the nation, the very
moment when the Afrikaner soul was sounding the depths of the abyss of despair, that the
movement was botn which was destined to watch over the destiny of this heroic people for
25 years of success and failure, of disappointment and renewed hope; in other words, the
Afrikaner Broederbond was born."

The Mann report mentioned that Lombard then referred to Van der Merwe's diary. The
report continued: "The English flag at the back of the hall was removed by Van der Merwe
himself and torn to shreds. This was observed by an Englishman and a mob of English
people gathered outside the hall singing Tipperary, etc. Dr Tom Visser, chairman of the
meeting, warned that the English were waiting for them outside the hall, but the audience
dauntlessly went out and a free fight ensued, as the audience had decided to do the manly
thing and face their antagonists although they were few compared to the English. An as-
sault was made on the National Party club when Dr A.M. Moll's motor car was burned.
The brawl was witnessed by Van der Merwe, H.J. Klopper and Bertie Naudd from a
balcony.

"Lombard, taking extracts from time to time from Van der Merwe's diary, showed how
this scene had impressed Klopper and Van der Merwe, so that they discussed the situation
with D.H.C. du Plessis, but they always took the precaution of holding their discussions in
the veld, as they dared not take the risk of being overheard in a country where to think in
Afrikaans was dangerous, let alone speak it. Many discussions took place among Van der
Merwe, Klopper, Du Plessis, Ds Naudd, etc.

"They all came to the realisation that the Afrikaner must not be anti-anything, he must
be pro-Afrikaner. Gradually, after many discussions the idea came to these young Afri-
kaners that they should form an organisation which would be above the usual party politi-
cal questions, and would strive only for one thing, the Afrikaner. This organisation was
called Jong Suid Afrika ('Young South Africa').

' ' Faith in Afrikanerdom must be engendered and this organisation, based on the brother-
hood of Afrikaners, seemed to these young men the only way. A meeting was held at the
house of Ds Naud6 in Roodepoort and the framework of Jong Suid-Afrika worked out,
with a membership of 14 young men, on the 24th of May 1918."

Klopper became the first chairman.
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The Naudd mentioned was the father of Dr Beyers Naud6. In 1902 he was one of only six
of the 60 Boer delegates at the Vereniging peace conference who refuseO to ug.". to the
unconditional surrender of the two Boer Republics.

- On the evening of June 5, 1918, the members of Jong Suid-Afrika held a meeting at the
house of Danie du Plessis in Malvern. This date is officiilly recognised by the Broederbond
as the day on which it was founded.

Klopper was elected chairman and Du Plessis secretary. Among the original members
present were P.H. van Wezel, Erasmus, Otto, Steyn and Swart.
_ -Paragraph 32 of the Report of the Commission of Enquiry into Secret Organisations (Rp
2011965) - the commission appointed in 1964 to investigate the BroederfonO, tte p.ee-
masons and the Sons of England and headed by Judge Botha- said that in the bitier climate
of that time 14 railway clerks, clergymen and policernen "formed an organisation in which
Afrikaners could find each other in the midst of great confusion anO Oisinity 

"nO 
U. able to

work together for the survival of the Afrikaner piople in South Africa and the piomotion of
its interests. "

According to the Mann report Lombard explained its objectives as follows: ..[t was
agreed at this meeting that the salvation of the Afrikaner p"oile lay in a brotherly attitude
towards each other and faith in their cause. South Africa must b-e served and Afrikaner
culture must be fostered and Afrikaans traditions taught to the youth. Afrikaners must help
each other on economic lines and the movement must be non-political. They must strive to
have their own Afrikaans language recognised everywhe.e. 'ih" nature of the movement
must be thoroughly South African. Unity was the keynote."

Ac_cording to the offlcial minutes of the founders' meeting on June 5, 1918, Klopper set
out the aims of the organisation as follows:

"Our main object is the bringing together (tserbroeclering) of Afrikaners who are at
present spread over the whole of South Africa and are largely opposed to each other, with-
out the least cohesive power."

On June 18, 1918, Ds Naudd was elected as the first president of the movement. At that
meeting there were 27 members. The name of the organisation was changed to the Afri-
kaner Broederbond- (AB) with the prime object of foitering brotherly loie.

-{ccording to its first minutes some of the aims of the Bond were formulated as follows:
"The rvelding together of Afrikaners . . Differences of opinion about nationai problems
must be removed and a healthy progressive society and uniformity of purpose must be
achieved. . .

"The interests of Afrikaners must always be served . . .

"To carry the Afrikaner volk towards its sense of identity (selfbewussyn), toinspire self
respect and to encourage and to cultivate love for his language, histoiy,'iand, volk andlaw...

. !y.., original South African culture and art must be promoted in every regard . . ."The society must be purified (ueredelmoedig) witi the maintenun.. oT its old pure
morals and characteristics, such as hospitality, democratic conviviality, and readiness and
generosity to stand by each other in bitterness or need . .,'

It concluded by saying: "we build our future on the Rock of christ."
The two cornerstones were thus: the promotion of the Afrikaner ideal and identity out of

which the later philosophy of Christian Nationalism was to grow; and the fostering of a
common, unbreakable brotherhood among its members.

As Lombard explained it according to the Mann report:
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''The Bond would work for the fusion of all Afrikaners, embracing all the interests of the
Afrikaners, transforming them into a self-determining democratic nation, with a love of
their own language. Cultural and economic aspects of Afrikaner life should be given full
and careful consideration, a clean and moral life should be led, self-sacrifice be their
watch-word when the Afrikaner cause called. They should help each other to obtain pro-
motion in the civil service or any other field of activity in which they worked, and the foun-
dation of the whole organisation must rest on the rock of Christ. The subscription was 5/-
per annum, strictly in advance. On account of a speech delivered in Johannesburg by Pro-
fessor J.H. Hofmeyer about this time, it was decided that no man couid hecome a mernber
if his parents and grandparents had not been born in South Africa. This rule rvas later'
rescinded.

"Reading from the manifesto issued by the Afrikaner Broederbond in those early days,
Lombard said that it was decided that nationalisation (i.e. the bringing to a national con-
sciousness) of the youth must take place in order to combat the immigration into the
country which took place after the 1914-1918 war. The Afrikaner Broederbond was then
open to all Afrikaners, irrespective of religion or political leanings."

In a later chapter the aims, objectives and philosophy of the Broederbond over 60 years
will be more fully discussed.

It took the Broederbond more than two years to become the organisation its founders had
intended it to be. Pelzer in his review made it very clear that the Bond was supposed to be-
come a very special organisation, as indeed has happened over the years. On page one he
said: "For understandable reasons it was difficult to clearly state the aims of the Broeder-
bond from the outset. The result was that initially people were admitted to the organisation
who regarded it merely as yet another cultural organisation."

According to Pelzer this "initial uncertainty" largely ended on September 2l ,792A,
when the Fundamental Rules (Grondretils) of the Afrikaner Broederbond were finally
accepted.

L.J. du Plessis, (not the Professor) at one stage secretary, told The Star on October 12,
1948, that in its early years "it was little more than a semi-religious organisation" with
Iittle purpose or direction.

The Fundamental Rules of 1920 provided for a Bondsraad and the UR. though the body
at that time comprised only one cell.

On September2l a majority of the members meeting in the old Carlton Hotel, Johannes-
burg, decided that the Broederbond would be a secret organisation. From then on the
Bond also began to concern itself with matters such as "the native question, immigration,
profiiteering, home language education and library affairs." (From "Die Afrikaner Broe-
derbond," section V, paragraphs six-eight, Hofmeyer Papers.)

Ironically, the first person to address the Broederbond was Jan Hofmeyer, then rector of
the University of the Witwatersrand and laterthe leading liberal in the Smuts Cabinet.

The very first Bondsraad was held on November 25 and 26,1921, in the Grand National
Hotel, Johannesburg. The first UR was then elected and until 1932 the UR was elected an-
nually at the Bondsraad. However, from 1932, the constitution was changed and the UR
only elected at every second meeting.

The first chairman of the UR was Henning Klopper, from June 5, 1918, until June 26,
1924.

As will be seen later, the chairman of the UR and the UR itself played a key role in the
activities of the Broederbond.
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Between 1918 and 1921 there was also a president who wielded great powers and could
even remove the chairman of the UR if he performed his job unsatisfactorily.

The first president was Ds J.F. Naudd, regarded as "the spiritual father" of the Broeder-
bond. He was president until August 19, 1919, when he moved to a congregation in Graaff
Reinet. He was succeeded on January 18, l92l by Ds L.J. Fourie. However, after the first
Bondsraad meeting of November 1921, the all-powerful position fell away.

It is significant that the first two persons occupying the presidency were church
ministers. This symbolised the inextricable link over the years between the Bond and the
Afrikaans churches.

The holding of the first Bondsraad in 1921 is regarded in Broederbond circles as the end
of the first chapter in its history. Pelzer described it as follows on page six: "Only from then
onwards could serious attention be given to the main task which its founders had in mind
for the Afrikaner Broederbond, namely to protect the Afrikaner by means of an efficient
organisation against vilification, humiliation and oppression. In view of these onslaughts
the Afrikaner had to be united and all the contradictions in his existence had to be bridged. "

Intheyears 1922to l939theBroederbondactivelyinvolveditselfsecretlyineverysector
of Afrikaner society. It laid the foundations of its organisation and created the many front
organisation that enabled it to get an octopus-like grip, first on Afrikaner nationalism, and
Iater on the government structure itself.

The first phase coincided with the first National Party victory in 1924;; the official recog-
nition of the Afrikaans language; the maintenance and promotion of Afrikaans in the
schools, public life and the commercial world; and the promotion of mother tongue educa-
tion and Afrikaans literature.

The biggest achievement of this period was the establishment in 1929 of the FAK
Federasie uan Afrikaanse Kultuuruerenigings - Federation of Afrikaans Cultural Associa-
tions.)

By 1930 the Broederbond had thus consolidated its total grip on Afrikaans culture.
Pelzer, on page seven, summarised the second phase, which ended in 1939, as follows:

". . it coincided with the problematic situation of our volk in those years in the social,
economic and political spheres, and was characterised by the lead taken by the Afrikaner
Broederbond inter alia with regards to the organising of the Kimberley Volkskongres in
1934 on the Poor White problem; the creation of an Afrikaans bank, Volkskas; the organ-
ising of the Economic Volkskongres in 1939 and arising from it the Reddingsdaadbond;
Ekonomiese Instituut and Handelsinstituutl the establishment of the National Institute for
CNE, (Christian National Education) and of the Instituut of Social Welfare (Volkswelstand)
and the establishment of Afrikaans worker organisations to combat Communistic and
other denationalised influences among the workers."

B. Organisation

To tackle this all-embracing task a nationwide organisation was needed. By the end of 1921
there were only two cells, Rand Central and West Rand. Though there followed the
establishment of the East Rand cell on March 3, 1922, the Broederbond remained an
urban organisation confined to the Reef.

During the next few years, however, new cells sprang up on the platteland - the Potchef-
stroom cell, for example, which with its strict Calvinistic philosophy was destined to play
an influential role for decades, was formed on April ll, 1923.
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By 1925 there were eight cells with 162 members.
On Octobe t 23, 1927 , the first cell outside the Transvaal was formed in the small eastern

Free State village of Memel. Ln1929 the first cell was founded in Natal in Newcastle and by
1930 there were 23 cells with 512 members.

_ On May 20, 1931, the first cell in the Cape was established in Cape Town and by 1935
there were 80 cells with a membership of 1395. The Broederbond was spreading its
tentacles all over South Africa.

In 1939 the Bond actually crossed the borders of South Africa when a cell was formed in
Daisyfield, Southern Rhodesia, on July 15. By 1940 there were 135 cells with l9g0 mem-
bers.

- The process of expansion would be completed when on March 29, lg4g, a cell was
formed in windhoek; and on Decemb er 12, 1949, in Lusaka, in present-d'ay zambia.

In the Twenties the Broederbond had teething problems in the proces bf 
"onrolidation.There seemed to be some confusion about its gbal.

.Pelzer on page flve described it as follows: "Because a conception, which among a small
circle achieved an early ripeness, had to be carried out to a larger group, it can be under-
s_lgod that during the early years people were admitted to the Airikiner^Broederbond who
did not comprehend the spirit of the organisation and who could consequently also not give
voice to it. Therefore it was necessary in the early Twenties to intervene drasticalli on
several occasions and to deny a comparatively large number of members iheir
privileges . . .

"Because of a lack of understanding about the nature and character of the Afrikaner
Broederbond it was even necessary to dissolve the West Rand division in I 926."

According to the Mann report this is how Lombard saw the situation."There was a
gloomy period during 1923 - 1924. when dissensions took place in the ranks of the Afri-
kaner Broederbond and the future prospects of the orginisation looked exceedingly
gl99my. However. things brightened up in 1925, and it wal then that the members of thl
Afrikaner Broederbond learnt to get together and to find common ground . . . A period of
consolidation and expansion followed and it was decided at this time to scrutiniseihe bona
fides of intending Afrikaner Broederbond members before admitting them to Afrikaner
Broederbond deliberations.

"Lombard then went on to discuss the procedure to be adopted by members if they were
to be really broers in the full meaning of the term. Members must seek close acqaintance
with each other, and try to help themselves and each other in every walk of life. In t927,
the Afrikaner Broederbond decided to take an active part in the life of the community and
that no avenue could be neglected.

"At this time the Afrikaner Broederbond sponsored Afrikaans-medium schools, and the
use of Afrikaans on South African coins. An Afrikaans bank with Afrikaans capital must
be fostered by the Broederbond. Assistance, financial and otherwise, should be given to
candidates approved by the Broederbond who stood for Parliament or for the provincial
Council. Members should try to enter the government services, such as the post office, rail-
Yays, etc, to as great an extent as possible, with a view to working themselves up into
important administrative positions, and in this respect all membeis should help each
othher. "

By the early Thirties the Broederbond was thus properly and powerfully established.

- At 
_u 

fully-fledged and highly secretive organisation it naturally had its o*n symbols,
though efforts over the years to design a distinctive flag were not successful.
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Although Kloppers had proposed in 1920 that the Bond's colours should be ash-coloured,
green and gold, this has not been accepted in later years.

Since 1922 the Broederbond has established secret signs of identification. A special
handshake, for example. And when writing to a person without knowing whether he was a
Broeder, there had to be special marks on the letter to inform the receiver, if indeed a
Broeder, that the writer was one too.

However. because the secret signs were discovered in due course by non-Broeders, all
members were informed on September 3, 1963, that they were no longer in use.

ln 1927 the Broederbond accepted an external recognition sign (herkenningsteken).
Broeder J. Retief of the East Rand was responsible for the design - a triangle with the three
sides bound together by a circle (band). The triangle and the circle together form the letters
AB, recognisable only to the initiated.

On September 5, 193 l. the UR accepted the following symbol devised by Ivan Lombard:
"The symbol of the Bond is a triangle as sign of strength, enveloped by a circle as a sign of
unity. The triangle is within a circular rim (rand) with the inscription: The Afrikaner
Broederbond on top and the founding year 1918 underneath. This circle is embroidered
with a cord as a sign of the close bonds of brotherhood. The outward badge (kenteken) of
the Bond consists of the symbol with the exclusion of the circular rim, inscription and
cord. "

In 1925 a competition was held for a Bondslied (Song of the Bond). Eventually, in I 928,
one of the three songs submitted was effectively accepted. It was written and composed by
Ivan Lombard. In 1957 the Bondslied was composed anew by Broeders Stephen Eyssen,
former headmaster and MP. and BroederJan Pienaar of Pretoria. (See Annexure A. )

Other points about the Bond:
Since lg20 its motto has been "Wees Sterk!" ("Be strong!"). Membership fee on admis-

sion is R 1,5 and the annuai fee R7. Over the years, especially among members, it has come
to be referred to as the "A8". the abbreviation of "Afrikaner Broederbond. "

On the question of secrecy Lombard said, according to the Mann report. "Even at this
time (1921 - when the second cell was formed) it was decided that no communication on
AB matters would be sent through the post and that secrecy must be vigorously observed. "

C. Culture
Since its inception the Broederbond has concentrated much of its work in the Cultural
sphere. According to Pelzer (page eight), by the end of the Twenties there was "an alarming
superficialisation" in the cultural sphere: ". . . with a mere l2 cells and only 263 members"
it was clear that the AB could no longer fulfil the cultural task alone. A public arm was
necessary through which larger numbers of culturally aware Afrikaners could be employed
to further Afrikaans language and cultural tasks.

"What made the position so much more urgent was that, togetherwith superficialisation,
an organisational fragmentation of forces in the cultural sphere had set in.

"It was as if the need(nood) was sensed from all sources (oorde) and that people without
insight or consultation, separate from each other and often in opposition to each other,
started to launch one or other cultural organisation. There was an urgent need for a co-
ordinating body in the cultural sphere."

So it happened that the Broederbond took the lead in 1929, with Lombard as its energetic
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chief secretary. An invitation was sent to-all the recognised cultural bodies in the country
to serve on a steering committee to make the arrangements for a nationwide conference.

The aim would be to establish closer co-operaiion between all the Afrikaans cultural
institutions; to discuss methods to maintain the cultural and linguistic indepenJence of the
Afrikaner; and to work out a programme of action which could-be imptementeOby a vigil-
ance committee on a federal council.

The steering committee met on August 24,7929, in Bloemfontein. As a result, the plan-
ned national language and cultural conference was held on December l8 and 19 in Bloem-
fontein under the auspices of the SA Akademie vir Taal, Lettere en Kuns (SA Academy for
Language, Literature and Arts).

It was decided "with an eye on joint and, where necessary, simultaneous action regard-
ing the maintenanc-e and promotion of the Afrikaans language and the protection of other
related matters, to form a federation which will be knownis tlie f'.Oe.usie van Afrikaanse
Kultuurvereniginge !"

Thus the FAK was born. The name means Federation of Afrikaans Cultural Societies
and its motto was "Handhaaf en Bou" ("Maintain and Build" - or "Vindicate ancl Cirlti-
vate").

Lombard became its first secretary, whilst remaining secretary of the Bon4.
Since then most intimate links have existed between the AB ancl the FAK. The iatter

was its official front and could over the years provide a cover for most of its activities.
_ For e_xample, Broederbond officials would for outward appearances be e:"nployeci as
FAK officials whilst in reality they were working for the gond.
"cultural" sphere - and since 1929 every Afrikaans cultural body, however important or
unimportant, has been affiliated to the FAK. Thus, by 1978, far more than two thousancl
such bodies, including church councils. were linked io the FAK.

D. Economics

Once the FAK was in full control of the cultural sphere, the Broederbond could concen-
trate all its attention on the poor economic situation of the Afrikaner.

Dr Piet Meyer, in his address to the 1968 Bondsraad during the jubilee celebrations.
emotionally and vividly described that period in Afrikaner hiJtory.-

He said that the Afrikaner volk had not only been humiliated in schools and shops but
that ''it was more oppressive in our daily existence as members of an all-embracing iocio-
economic whole, of an impoverished platteland and British-Jewish-dominate6 growing
urban complexes. We were the poor and the Poor Whites, the Boers without mar[ets and
without capital; the lowly-paid unskilled workers in the mines and the factories; we were
the civil servants in the inferiorjobs, on the railways, in the post office, in the police.

-"wh9n the great drought came, we were the first who had to toil merell, to live; and
when the Great Depression came, we were the first unemployed. Brotheihood did not
escape this all; it was in it and struggled with it . . ."

On July 26, 1930, the UR decided to accept as policy forthe forthcoming year "develop-
ment in the economic sphere." As a result, on November 14, 1931,;n extraordinaiy
Bondsraad was held in Johannesburg. It became known as the Economic Bondsraad

Immediate attention was given to the establishment of an Afrikaans commercial bank
because the banks of the time exercised a "power grip", especially over the farmers. So,
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afte.r investigations by a series of commissions, Volkskas (Kociperatief) Beperk, the firstAfrikaans commercial bank, was established on ep.ir i, u:+.
. Thefounding meeting was attended by 55 Broedei. urd toot place under the chairman-ship of Professor J.C. van Rooy, then bond chairman.
In truth, therefore, Volkskas was a Broederbond bank and to this day is regarded assuch. The capital of Afrikaners, and of Broederr i" pu.ti.ular, could u" rnouiil..d to pro-vide financial backing for Afrikaans business uro".tull"gr.
In-the.same year the Broederbond also organised u uJlkrkongres on the poor Whiteproblem in Kimberley where, according to MJyer, "the Afrikaans churches took the leadto provide, together with the State, charitable r"rri.". for our impouerish.J p"lpr. . . . ' 

,

In 1938 the UR decided to use the new enthusiasm generated- by the Voortiekker cen-tenary festival for the economic interests of the Afrik"aner. As a iesult the FAK, on theinstructions of the UR, organised an Economic v"ir.r[".gres on october 3 - 5, 1939. Itwas in Bloemfontein and coincided with the Bondsraal rieeting.
A number of Broederbond organisations arose out of thaicongress. The most importantwas the Economic Institute which, as a steering committee, t uo to see that the decisions ofthe congress were implemented.
The Economic Institute met for the first time on December l, 1939, in Bloemfontein. Itestablished the Reddingsdaadbond (RDB), an organisation which collected money toassist Afrikaners in economic difficulty, and also tJassist with the finun;i;;;Afrikaans

business undertakings' By 1943 ithad more than 50 000 members across ttre c-ountry.The congress also led to the establishment of Federale Volksbeleggirg, g.p.rk (FVB),
whose aim was to weld together in one company a portion orarril<ani? cipit"i'uno to makeit available for the establishment ortaking over of commercial and industriur.rt".pri."..

In August 1942 the RDB launched thtAfrikaans Handelsinstituut - tri" .ourt..part tothe English-dominated Chamber of Commerce. It was a non-profit making company topromote the interests of Afrikaner businessmen.
The Handelsinstituut, in october 1942, took over the magazine volkshandel - in exist-ence since March 1940 - as its official organ.
It is clear therefore that the B.ond playeld a major role in the mobilisation of Afrikanercapital and. elterprise, and in initiaiing the estiblistrment of Afrikaans enterprises inspheres which until then had been closed to the Afrikaner. So it is not surprising that arelatively large number of Afrikaner businesr-", t ur" orr.i the years been Broeders.In the wider cultural field, the Broederbond in those yeais laccording to Lombard) .,was

instrumental in having the Bible translated into Afrikaans; made attempts to have VanRiebeeck.Day and KrugerDay,recognised as prbHth;iJ;ys,'; was.".po^iur. for the"conversion of the University of Pretoria into a l}}Voairit<ains institution . . . ano gainedrecognitionforDiestemuansuid-AfrikaastheAfrikaansnationalanthem.,,'---'

E. Education

ftoP its inception the Bond devoted much attention to education. And, closely linked withit, the question of equal language rights for Afrikaans.
The education-cum-language issue has been one of the two important factors in the

gJnergence of Afrikaner Nationalism in the Twentieth Century, and for the creation of theNational Party in 1914. The other was South Africa's relationship wittr gri1u'1, and itsEmpire.
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In 1903 the Afrikaans churches formed private CNE schools to counter Lord Milner,s
de-liberately announce.d policy of Anglicising the Afrikaners, with English education for
Afrikaner children an important factor. In t9b6 General HertzogclashJd with the Englishjingoes when he wanted equal education rights for both langugage groups in the Free State.In 1912 his "South Africa First" speech lead to his break *it[ t[e Sorth Af.i.un party and
even by 1920 there were virtually no Afrikaans-medium schools.

Lombard, in his 1943 Bloemfontein speech, told the Bondsraad: "On May 17,l92l,the
Afrikaner Broederbond decided to take up the sword on behalf of the question of Afrikuurrr-
medium schools. It was decided that propaganda for Afrikaans and foi all Afrikaans ideals
was to be made directly and indirectly."
_ O-"9. the years the Broederbond initiated public agitation on the issue, culminating in a
Volkskongres on educational matters on Juiy 6 ani7, 1939.

Al_y,ut only to be expected, it was.organised by the FAK. Following the by now
established Broederbond pattern, a steering committee was formed to impleieri 

"ong..r,decisions. It was called the Nasionale Instituut vir Opvoeding en Onderwys (NI00 -National Institute for Upbringing and Education)

- According to Pelzer (page l0): "Because the FAK was increasingly placed in charge of
the handling of educational matters, the AB in a certain sense disaipeareA mto tt e back-
ground. "

As will be seen in a future chapter, during the war years the Broederbond would again
champion the cause of mother-tongue education, and t-hrough the FAK initiated a congress
on the subject in 1944.

F. Politics

In terms of section 88 of its constitution, the Broederbond has officially nothing to do with
party p^olitics. In practice, however, the situation has always been somewhat diiferent. For
most of the 60 years of its existence there has been a very very close .etationst ip between
the Broederbond and the Np.

,However, in the earlier years the situation was not so clear cut, ancl indeed was some-
what confused. The reason probably was that the Afrikaners were largely divided between
Smuts and Hertzog.

N-ot until the early Thirties were there direct links with the top party leaders.
_.Th" first serious problems in the Broederbond between lg21- l9i5 concerned politics.
This was thanks to the Pact between the Afrikaans National Party and the predominantly
English Labour Party which brought General Hertzog to power-in 1924. The pact partly
sparked off a purge and the expulsion of some *e-5".. at the time.
. The sec-ond big crisis in the Bond was the result of General Hertzog's famous attack on

the organisation in a speech at Smithfield, his Free State constitueniy, on Nor"mber 7,
1935,

Important political events in the late Twenties and early Thirties had preceded the
attack.

- At the lmperial Conference in lg26the Balfour Declaration made the sovereignity of the
dominions_ clear beyond all shadow of doubt. on his return from the conferenfe tiertzog
declared that the constitutional aims of his party had been largely satisfled und thut h.
would abandon the republican demands.

The young hot-heads in the party were horrified, since they all believed passionately in
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the republican ideal. South Africa becoming a republic would visibly demonstrate its con-
stitutional independence and separate nationhood.

Dr N.J. van der Merwe, a rebel Free State MP, in 1930 established a formal republican
pressure group within the party. It was called the Republikeinsebond.

He Cid this in consultation with Professor L.J. du Plessis and Dr J.C. van Rooy of the
Dopper University of Potchefstroom, which dominated the Broederbond at that time. Prof
du Flessis rvas UR chairman from 1930 - 1932 and Prof van Rooy from 1932 - 1938 and
t942 - 19-51.

T"he 1933 coalition and the Fusion in 1934 between the National and South African
Parties. which merged to form the United Party, heralded a new era in the affairs of the
Broederbond. It became ever more closely involved in party politics.

Dr D.F. Malan, Cape leader of the National Party, broke away to lead27 MPs in oppo-
sition to form the Herenigde Nasionale Party (HNP - Re-united National Party). In
January 1934Dr Malan was wavering whether to join General Hertzog in the Fusion with
Smuts, or not. A Broederbond deputation was sent from Potchefstroom to the Cape for
urgent consultations with Dr Malan, to dissuade him from taking the fatal step. It would
not be in the interests of the future of Afrikanerdom, he was told. Malan was also under
pressure by some of his own Cape followers, so this visit had a decisive intended effect.

Advocate J.G. Strydom, later Prime Minister, was also persuaded by Potchefstroom's
Broederbond not to go along with Hertzog. Ds W.J. de Klerk, of the Gereformeerde Kerk
(Reformed Church), father of the later Senator Jan de Klerk and grandfather of F.W. de
Klerk, the present Minister of Posts and Telegraphs and Social Welfare, spent virtually an
entire night persuading Strydom not to take the step.

De Klerk was to become Strydom's father-in-law.
Thus, during the Fusion years, there were considerable Bond infighting between

"Gesuiwerde" (Purified) Nationalists and " Smelter" (Fusionist) Afrikaners of the United
Party.

However, there was no doubt where the leadership of the Broederbond stood. They
were firmly behind the HNP, and with its secret activities in the schools and churches did
much to promote the philosophy of a narrow, exclusive Afrikanerdom.

The AB rejected Hertzog's belief that the Afrikaner had attained his political goals and
his desire for a two-stream approach; and also his conception of one Afrikaner nation -
which rvould include English-speaking South Africans on a basis of absolute equality
between the two groups.

In fact the Broederbond was then already plotting its strategy of Afrikaner imperialism
and domination.

Dr Piet Meyer, chairman of the UR from 1960 to 1972, described this greater political
amhition in his speech in 1968 at the jubilee celebrations: "For our Brotherhood a resurrec-
tion out of our Afrikaner political humiliation was not conceivable without the restoration
of our republican independence. To give decisive support to this aspiration in times of
political uncertainty, since about 1934 Afrikaans Nationalist political leaders were
recruited as members of the AB; General Hertzog had not been asked in the past because
the AB had from the beginning not linked itself to any political party.

"Among the flrst Nationalist MPs who became AB members were D.F. Malan,
C.R. Swart, J.G. Strydom, N.J. van der Merwe and H.F. Verwoerd." (Verwoerd was in
fact at that time still a Stellenbosch University professor who would become first editor of
Die Transualer in 1937 , and a Senator in 1950.)
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"Since then the coming into being (totstandkoming) of our Republic was one of the most
important aims of our Broederbond . . . Because of our active participation in the realisa-
tion of our republican ideal, the AB had in practice linked up more closely with the national
organising of the political struggle . . . "

In theory, lip service was paid to party political neutrality; but in practice there was full
commitment to the broad ideals of Afrikaner Nationalism, although differences between
Nationalists on how to attain these ideals caused serious problems within the organisation
over the years.

The cry for Republicanism - a quite legitimate poltical aim- would be the cloak to camou-
tlage the Bond's true aim of Afrikaner domination.

Soon Broederbond activities and propaganda would come into direct conflict with
General Hertzog. On January 16, 1934, a circular was issued by the UR, signed by chairman
J.C. van Rooy and the chief secretary Lombard.

The key sentences were: "Let us keep constantly in view the fact that our chief concern
is whether Afrikanerdom will reach its eventual goal of mastery (baasskap) in South Africa.
Brothers, our solution for South Africa's maladies is that the Afrikaner Broederbond shall
rule South Africa."

General Hertzog was provided with all the available inside information on the Broeder-
bond by one of its high-ranking officials, who had fallen out with the body. This was what
led to his Smithfield attack, in which he exposed the whole organisation, its aims, its strate-
gies and its influence in education and the civil service.

Sketching the existence of the Broederbond, of which nothing had previously been
publicly known, he referred to the abovementioned extract from the 1934 UR circular and
exclaimed: "Magnificent isn't it? Flattering to the soul of a Dutch-speaking Afrikaner,
such as you and Mut there is one great flaw - the flaw that must necessarily lead to the
destruction of Dutch-speaking 'Afrikanerdom' itself, if it goes on persisting in this sort of
Afrikaner-jingo self glorification - and that is the overlooking of the fact that there are also
English-speaking Afrikaners who have a right to a place in the Afrikaans sun. When will
that foolish and fatal idea cease to hold sway over some people - the idea that they are the
chosen of the gods, destined to rule over all the others? The English-speaking section tried
it, and did not succeed in ruling over the Afrikaans-speaking group. The Afrikaans-speak-
ing group have also tried and failed, in connection with the English-speaking section.
Neither the one, nor the other, will ever succeed in attempts at domination; and when Pot-
chefstroom fanaticism is trying to hurl 'Afrikanerdom' - my people - this: Has South
Africa not suffered sufficiently in the past from Afrikaner quarrels and discord? Are our
language, our freedom, of so little worth and meaning to us, that, from sheer racialism and
fanaticism, we are more prepared to imperil everything?"

Referring to the close ties between the Broederbond and the then - HNP he said: "There
is therefore no room for doubt that the secret Broederbond is nothing other than the
'purged' Nationalist Party secretly busy in an underground capacity and that the 'purged'
Nationalist Party is nothing other than the secret Afrikaner Broederbond, pursuing its
objective openly. Between them the unity of 'Afrikanerdom' is being bartered away for a
Republican-cum-Calvinistic Bond ! "

Dealing with its influence in education he said: "Can it be tolerated, that teachers, - paid
by the State to educate the children of the nation - be permitted to misuse the opportunity
given them of contact with the children for purposes of provocative political propaganda?
And what is more: is it right that teachers should be permitted - by their membership of
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the Broederbond-to declare theirhostile disposition towards the English-speaking sectionof tle parents whose children have been placed in their care, and who - as much as theAfrikaans-speaking parents - pay their salaries?
"The teacher, now c-ringing in the darkness, must come into the light of clay. There isnothing that needs the full light of day more urgently for its continuing health, than educa-tion. "
He went on: "what I.have brought to your attention today reveals a state of affairswhich must raise in the minds of allwho love South er.i.u uno have a r"nr. oii.rponsibility,the question: where are we going?
"Has the Afrikaner nation sunli to such hopeless depths that it must seek its salvation in

.sgc.ret conspiracy aimed at promoting race liatred, national disunity 
".a .irir *ar? Is nohigher goal, no nobler task, to be held up to the Afrikaner boy and girl than racial strife anddisunity? Can our children attain no higher ideal than thai of racial domination - of racialmastery?"

Hertzog concluded: "Any doubts that might thus far have lingered concerning themotives that impelled Dr Malan and his 'pr.ged' National party followers to refuse theirco-operation at the inauguration of a Uniiedlfrikaner nation, are ;;;h;;ll; dispelled,with the revelation of his secret association with tn" airiluner Broederbond and the secretconspiracy between the Broederbond and the .purged, National party.
"The purged National Party, with its 'purged'ieai..r, norv stands forth openly in all itsracial nakedness, adorned with only one figl1.u1: SgCngCy.,,(See Annexure B for thefull text of Hertzog's speech.)
Pelzer (page six) referred to the consequences of the attack. He said: .,Immediately

afterwards it became obvious that it *ur no longer poriiut. to reconcile within the AB thedivergent political views which originated afte; F;sion ."A number of members resigned voluntarily whilst disciplinary action was taken againsta large number of others . . . ft itself it was a pity, but foithe B-ond not unprohtable. In aconfidential organisati on(ue.rtrouensorganis"iiri ii,t ir a gooo thing periodffiiy;; engineera purge in one way or another.',
With this attack General Hertzog sealed his political doom. Through its control of theFAK and related organisations such as the Ai-xg, 't --'; which inlq:g oig;nisea thesymbolic ox-wagon trek during the voortrekle1 centenary festivals, ,, ,, fi.arog, u,Prime Minister, was excluded fiom the final celebrationr on o"..-ber 16, rq:g, at Monu-mentkoppie outside Pretoria.
Yet Dr Malan and other HNP leaders addressed celebrations at other venues in thecountry.

, There y11r-erhans no more important single event in the rise to power of the Afrikanerthen the 1938 ox wagon centenniil. It commemorated the Great Trek of the voortrekkersa century earlier - when they set out with Bible and gu, f.o.n the Cape lo settte in theOrange Free State' Transvaaiand other northern u..url The roots of the unexpected l94gelection victory and the maJority for a Republic in the tgoo referendum can be traced backto the emotional fervour of l9ig.
The AB can claim the credit for all the social, cultural, economic and political changeswhich emanated from the symbolic Trek; the UR took the Lnabling decision, though eventhI. Rrobably neverforesaw the successes that were to flow from the event.
The leader of the Trek was Henning Klopper, an ariv orn"iut and the first AB Chair-man. There were nine ox wagons, .ep."s"ntirg different historical T;;i;. ih;;all set out
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from different towns - Cape Town, Durban, etc, - all moving towards Pretoria where the
cornerstone of the Voortrekker Monument was laid on December 16, 1938.

Pulled by oxen - with the "Voortrekkers" of each wagon dressed in the clothes of a
century agb, the men with broad hats and beards, the women in long flowing costumes -
the slow procession crossed the fields, plains and mountains of SA. As it passed through
towns and small villages it attracted tens of thousands of additional followers.

The arrival of each wagon at each stopover point - whether town, village or small rail-
way siding - was a special celebration; there were speeches and national and religious
songs. The treks, which each lasted several months, sparked off an emotional wave among
Afrikaners throughout the country, causing a new national revival and new interest in
Arikaner history and culture.

In itself there was nothing wrong with this, until one realised that since it was an AB-
organised festival, Afrikaner supporters of General Hertzog's UP - still more than 40 per
cent of all Afrikaners - were frequently excluded from playing a leading role in the festivi-
ties.

The most tragic case in point was Hertzog himself - a man who has done more for the

upliftment of the Afrikaner than any other leader. Though Prime Minister he was was pre-
vented from laying the foundation stone at Monument Hill.

The organisers were obviously too shrewd to adopt a blatant HNP stance - but with all
the stress on the historical achievements of the Afrikaner, the event was subtly exploited
in such a way as to counter the broader South African nationalism of Hertzog's UP.

This mobilisation of Afrikaner nationalism helped create the atmosphere for the suc-
cessful economic Volkskongres of 1939, and the launching of the Reddingsdaadbond
which sought the economic upliftment of the poor whites.

Although the differences between Gen Hertzog and his erstwhile followers were
patched up in 1939 when he broke with Smuts on the issue of South African neutrality
during the war - when he lost the premiership - it was short-lived.

Efforts in 1940 to reconcile Hertzog and Malan followers in a new poltical party failed
disastrously. Hertzog walked out of the Free State Congress when Malan's extremists
rejected his proposal to entrench the equality of the English language together with
Afrikaans in the constitution.

Thus a man who first fought for the rights of his own people was later rejected by them
when he insisted on the same treatment for the rights of the former enemies.

Another semi-political Nationalist organisation was soon to emerge. The Ossewabrand-
wag was formed in 1939. Impressed by the rise of Hitler in Nazi Germany, distressed
because of political strife between Afrikaners and disillusioned by the party political
system, it was founded to propagate a South African National Socialism aimed at a one-
party republic.

The Ossewabrandwag was soon to develop into a mass organisation. At its peak in 1942

it had some 400 000 members.
There would be a conflict of interest between the Ossewabrandwag and the HNP in the

political sphere, and between the Ossewabrandwag and the FAK in the cultural sphere.
Many Afrikaners belonged to both the Ossewabrandwag and the HNP. In this conflict of

interest, discussed in the next chapter, the Broederbond was deeply involved.
The leader of the Ossewabrandwag, Dr J.F.J. van Rensburg, was a prominent Broeder,

whilst other Ossewabrandwag leaders such as Professor L.J. du Plessis were on the UR.
Thus, although the Broederbond existed totally independently, did its own research and
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studies of political problems, and on several occasions in its histor y - r940to 1954 - initia-ted action on the republican issue, the links wiiil# Nationaiist p"litiJ"r leadership
fffrX'*'.ftTr"l?ittj|;.'fl,'L,:iXjh" ';';;; ;;;'#;. part or the iame air-emb.acing

G. The Youth
out of the 1938 centenary festivals here was a new surge of enthusiasm for the ..Afrikaner
cause.'' In that year the uR appoint"a u.o-.itri", ,""ir,,estigate establishing a Broeder-bond youth organisation.

o.'rt lit,Xttlrdingly 
decided to establish one on rhe same basis as the Bond ancl this was

The new organisation was called Trekmaats. By october 1940 it boasted 30 divisionsand270 members' A few senior Broeders *".. inuol*Jln t.uo..rhip positions to keep aneye on its morals and progress.
However' because of disturbances in the war years. and internal friction in the Broeder-bond over the youth. body, rretmaats was disbanded in t944 and its members incor-porated in the Bond itself.
when the voortrekker movement was established as a counter to the English BoyScouts, the Broederbond was not directly involved. Buii, ,ro. consulted in advance. TheUR gave its blessing and, according to letze. tpug.-f f i'..f f . were ..encouraged 

to attendthe founding congress on septemier 30. rq:i, iil gto"r;iontein and to enc6u.age otherorganisations to take an active interest.,'
H. Labour
In the early years the Bond's "assistance" on the labour front consisted of support forsome organisations which had originated separatelv, 

-u,i,ln'*t 
ich it had ..confidence.,,

*j:#."ry,:.!ll,$,,X"""re 
the latl Fifties ti,"t tt.'il.o"i".uona rrorio .riruiirr, its own

rn 1934 a railway workers',union, the Spoorbond, was founded by Henning Klopper.out of this' three vears later, develon"o l rauing-r-uiik-lipoorbondkas. Althoigh the lat-ter Iarer went bankrupt, it iniiiut.J it! first Afrik-aun, urirJlg sociery, saambou.After the 1936 Bondsraad and FAK congress, ;r;;h;;;.oederbond front organisationwas formed to channel cultural activities with the "i*;i";;;ilil;;;Tr# r]ul'i..r. rt i,was the Nasionar Raad van Trusrees rlrnr-N"i;#'c;;|il of trustees;.It was established on october 4.'t93a, and the fourdil; members were all Broeders.There wasDr Albert Herrzog, ,.";f;h. b;;;*ilr"i.i'"tXuin", Minister and first leaderin 1969 of the breakaway Uelitigte Nasionafe 1ffi6.*m-i.o Diederichs. on a number ofoccasions chairman of the UR arid tut.. ttre Staie piesIO."i,'O. piet Meyer; and Frikkie deWet, then manager of Volkskas.
on May 7 ' 1937 ' two founder members of the NRT attended a meeting of the UR to,according to Pelzer (page 12), "exchange iaea, uuoui i-he establishment of ChristianNationalist trade unions. Afte. questions were asked from both sides the UR gave its bles-sing to the organisarion and p.o-ir.o-it irr ri-"g*i'lurJon ',shortly after these discussibns ttre uR senr a rp.-.iui ;;'.;i". to all cells announcing thati, y?.r supporting the idea or 

"riuuiiJing Afrikaans trade unions.After 1938 the NRT was rinked r; +i pi"t.i N..illtil Fonds, a fund created by awealthy Stellenbosch farmer who was Hertzog,s maternar uncre.
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ln 1944 a labour organisation separate from the Broederbond was established on the
Witwatersrand by the then-HNP. It was partly a response to a "labour front" formed for
the Ossewabrandwag by Dr Meyer and was called the Blanke Werkersbeskermingsbond
(White Workers' Protection Society).

According to Pelzer (page l2), "its existence was brought to the attention of the UR by
Broeder H.F. Verwoerd. When the UR was asked to support the organisation financially,
it was decided immediately to make R400 available to it.

"However, the matter was not left there . . . the existence of the new organisation was
shortly afterwards brought to the attention of the divisions."

I. "Non-White" Affairs
From its inception the Broederbond - given a membership of which a relatively large pro-
portion are academics, teachers and ministers of religion - has given much attention to the
racial problem. There were many discussions on blueprints for the future, before and after
the NP attained power in 1948.

Without doubt the Bond played a vital and important role behind the scenes in influencing
and shaping the views and policies of the political leaders. So it is important to take note of
what Pelzer (pages l3 and 14) and Meyer, in his jubilee speech on October 1, 1968, had to
say.

Pelzer: "By 1935 the AB had already formulated a policy which . . can be regarded as
its confession of faith in this respect.

"Because of the importance of this document, it is fully quoted here: " 'Total mass
segregation should not only be stated as the ideal, but should also be the immediate
practical policy of the State. At suitable places on the borders of the Union suitable and
sufficient ground should be purchased . . . which would be set aside for occupation by
native families and tribes which today are still scattered throughout the country on farms
and in kraals and small reserves.

" 'The opportunity should exist for different tribes to be gathered in separate regions.
Then it should be made compulsory for the already mentioned groups of natives to move to
these areas. They can then become jointly or separately land-owners there. But the ground
ought to be bought from the State through a form oftax such as a hut tax or through a form
of leasehold.

" 'In these areas a greater measure of self-government can be granted with the lapse of
time, which as far as possible should take into consideration the pre-history and tradiiional
form of government of the native. Areas of or sub-divisions of it should be underthe super-
vision of white commissioners who have been specially trained for the job and who wiil be
directly responsible to the Minister of Native Affairs.

" 'Here the native can then develop and realise (uitleefl himself in a political, economic,
cultural, religious, educational and other spheres. In these areas whites will not be able to
become land-owners, and Whites who go there to settle as traders, missionaries, teachers,
etc., will enjoy no political rights.

" 'Natives who have reached a certain fixed age will be allowed, with the permission of
his tribal Chiefs and the commissioner, to go temporarily to the area of the White to work
on his farms, or in the towns or cities, but they will not be allowed to go with theirfamilies.

" 'With regard to the de-tribalised urban natives, they must be encouraged as far as pos-
sible to move to these native areas. Those who cannot do it ought to be housed in separate
locations where they will enjoy no political privileges and may own no property because
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they must be regarded as temporary sojourners who are living in the White areas asemployees fortheir own advantage and from their own choice. Unemployed natives oughtall to. be-compelled to leave theselocations after u ..u.onuble period oiiol-r""r.ing, and tolive in the native areas.' "
So the foundations of NP policy, which the Government would relentlessly implement

more- than 40 years later at the end of the seventies, were laid down.
Pelser continued.: "AJter this viewpoint was established, the AB made it its task toconvey the viewpoint of the Afrikaner to the !1ntu. Apart from influence through educa-tion, direct contacts would be created to do this. In this regard useful work had equally

been done by the Randse Onderlinge Hulporganisasie for non--Whites (the Reef Mutual AidOrganisation - a body which co-ordinated ihe work of various .t uiituur. o.ganisations
which was established by the AB).

"In order to be able to make a useful contribution to the long-term solution of South
{fric.a-'9 racial problems, as early as 1940 the UR became convinced that an expert body
should be established to handle the racial problem on behalf of Afrikanerdom. As a result
the UR gave instructions to its racial problims commission to consider the creation of such
a bodyand to advise it about the possibility of organising a volkskongres ont[;;e ma*ers."A few months later the chairman had a discussioi with representativei oi the Afri-kanerbond for Racial Studies, as a result of which the UR decided to instruct the FAK to
?Ppoint the commission for race relations which would consist largely of ."--U..s of theUR's own commission and members of the Afrikanerbond for Racial Studies. Thiscommission should_organise the planned Volkskongres, if necessary in conjunction withan ordinary FAK Congress, at which occasion u p-...nun.nt Institute for Racial Affairswould be formed.

"After the commission was composed, the UR transferred its leadership regarding racial
matters to the FAK, dissolved its own racial problems commission ura *o,itJ ihereafterfor more than seven years maintain completi silence on the matter.,,

V9J.., on page six of his speech, described the role of the Broederbond in racial affairs
as follows: "Since about 1933 our brotherhood has tackled another task which will becomeone of our main endeavours in our national political aspirations - ,u*.fy the healthy
arrangement of the relations between White and non-Whiie in our country foritr. preser-
vation and advantage ofeach separate race group (uolksgroep).

''In I 935 the Bondsraad accepted a policy document in w"trich ,.purut. development wasprincipally and logically enunciated, and the implementation orit Lio d;;; urJ'ptunneo i,
advance, not only in broad terms but with a remirkable vision of future a"u.ioprl.nts with
the coming into being of various autonomous Bantu homeland governments."It also served as a guideline for Broeders inside the Nationailurty . .-. fut.. the AB
established SABRAIo investigate this policy in a scientific manner andio propulut. it.,'

Thus the Broederbond was not merely ciose to the most important J*iri"r-r 
"ffectingthe lives of millions of "non-Whites" fordecades, it was in fact an inextricatle part of that

decision-making process.

J. The Churches

Throughout its history comparatively little of the Broederbond's time has been devoted to
the three Afrikaans churches. This was not because the churches were not involved in
Bond activities. The contrary was the case. The churches were very much part and parcel
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of the Broederbond structure, activities and organisation. So no special attention was
needed.

The only two presidents in the Bond's history were church ministers: Ds William Nicol,
later a NGK Moderator and Administrator of the Transvaal, became UR chairman in the
Twenties; and Ds J.C. van Rooy, a GK leader, was chairman twice in the Thirties and
Forties.

Moreover, the whole philosophy of the Broederbond has a powerful religious basis; the
philosophy of Christian Nationalism forms its very foundations. The Broederbond and
Afrikaner religion and the church have over the years been inseparable.

K. Octopus

By the early Forties the foundations of the octopus like structure of the Broederbond
were completed, giving it immense influence even while the Smuts Government was in
power, and enabling it, after 1948, to get a total grip on South Africa.

Based upon a hard core of carefully selected members -2811 in 183 cells in 1945 -it
extended its influence through directly-controlled front organisations in the cultural,
educational and economic fields.

Indirectly, it extended its powerby infiltrating the civil service. It particularly dominated
education. And there was extremely close co-operation and consultation with political
leaders in organisations such as the Ossewabrandwag and the HNP.

ln 1943 Dr E.G. Malherbe, then head of SA military intelligence, who had made a
thorough investigation of the "subversive" activities of the Broederbond in the war years,
described it as functioning as an inter-locking directorate.

The Bond's strategy in those early years was explained as follows by Lombard in a 1943

speech: "The AB decided that, in cases where the organisation as a whole could not exer-
cise influence, members of the organisation should act individually in whatever capacity
would be most suitable for the cause, and in this way the AB achieved several things
through individual action on the part of their members."

He concluded by saying (Mann report, page 16): "All these things had been achieved
because the AB tackled each problem systematically and methodically, and shown
patience where necessary until its goal had been reached." Lombard spoke eloquently on
the great value of brotherhood among members and showed how the AB had weathered all
storms because the Broeders were imbued with brotherly love and that love of volk which
alone could spur them on.

Pelzer (page eight), in summarising the activities and achievements of the Bond over 50
years, gives this description of its activities: "In a certain sense the AB can be called a
meddlesome body which pays attention to everything in which the Afrikaner has an interest,
and therefore it can be stated with frankness that few things of any importance happened to
the Afrikaner in the past half century in which the AB did not have a share .

"Perhaps it can be said the greatest activity of the AB was implied in the quiet influence
which went out from the movement - an influence which had a formative effect on its
members, which gave stability and certainty to his activities and thoughts . . an influence
which is radiated through its members to the whole of Afrikaans society, and increasingly
is also penetrating into English-language society - an influence which cannot be measured,
weighed or described."
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PART III
The War Years: 1939 - 1945

South Africa delcared war on Germany on Septemb er 6, 1939. This had important internalpolitical repercussions and would prove a severe test for the BroederUonA.
The Fusion Government split apart when Hertzog's neutral stance was defeated in par-

liament and a proposal by his deputy, Smuts, that So-uth Africa declare war was accepted.
Herlzogand his former bitter political enemies - the Purified Nationalists - were together

agaT, though not for long. A few days after Hertzog's defeat a mass meeting organised bythe Broederbond was held at Monumentkoppie jusloutside pretoria. It became the scene
of an emotional reconciliation between Hert2og and Malan before audiences of more than
50 000 Afrikaners.

For a short while Hertzog was the official Opposition leader. But problems arose when
his followers had to merge into one party with tirose of Malan. Hertzog was to walk out intothe political wilderness when his proposal that both Airikaans and..English were to be
recognised was rejected by Nationalist hot-heads such as C.R. Swart, laier the first State
President, and a Broeder.

Before this re-unification the Broederbond had been involved in a smear campaign
lgainst General Hertzog, claiming that correspondence between him and the Freemasons
had been discovered - a blatant untruth.

The result was that soon in 1940 the nationalist-minded groups were split into threepolitical parties - the HNP of Dr Malan, the Afrikaner Part-y teaO Uy ft..irog;, trusted
confidante, Klasie.Havenga, and the Nuwe Orde (New drder) teaO Uyltr-e brilliant
Advocate Oswald Pirow, which supported aprogramme of Nationai Socialism.

And outside Parliament there was the Osiewabrandwag, with members from all threepolitical parties belonging to it.
The Ossewabrandwag was soon in conflict with the political parties, and also with the

cql1u1a,l organisationl, - ? split in Opposition ranks refl-ected in ttre Broederbond itself,
which had members in all four organisations.
. A.rd precisely then the Bond, which had just completed the arduous process of establish-
ing itself on all fronts involving Nationalist Afrikanerdom, became faced with a double
crisis of survival.

- Firstly, the strife, dissension and conflict among the broad masses was reflected within
the- organisation at a time when it was desperately Jttempting to solve the escalating crisis.
. Se.condly, it came into conflict with the Government, pariicularly on the i;G;;g" ques-

tion in schools, and the issue of mother-tongue education os dual-midium educition.
Nonetheless, while fighting on these two fronts, it continued as normal to expand

membership, hold meetings, study particular issues and was still actively invotveO behind
the scenes in promoting anti-Government actions on a wide front.

I will first discuss its early general activities, then its attempts to reconcile the various
Afrikaner factions, and finally its confrontation with the Smuts Government.
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1. Bondsraad Meetings

OnOctober2,1939,the lsthBondsraadwasheldintheKinderhuisHallinBloemfontein.
According to the minutes Ivan Lombard, the chief secretary, told the conjress that itwas "a fruitful year" for the Broederbond: "Everything shows-that the Bond is healthy tothe core. "
Item 14 of the minutes dealt with an Angola Investigation Fund. The purpose was to

investigate the position of Afrikaners living outside Soui'h Africa, such as t[ros! i" angota,
and also to keep in touch with Afrikaans_ students studying overseas and to promote their
organisations since this "contributed to the national mouldlng of such members. "

Items nine and 15 dealt with the need for a more solelmn @legtige) initallation of
members - a topic to which much time was devoted over the yeais. Broeder Albert Hert-
zog demonstrated a new method when he installed aspirant ilroeder p.G. Viljoen of the
Monument division (Bloemfontein).

After the ceremony there was considerable argument for and against it. Objections were
that the cerem_ony was alien to the nature of the Afrikaner beciuse it coniained mystic
elements. (Unfortunately details of the installation ceremony were not revealed.) lio*-
ever, others claimed that the mystical element was to be founh among all nations and that
the Afrikaner, because of a lack of "formalism" ("formalisme',)"and an exaggerated
soberness or level-headedness (nugterheid) was driven to laxity.

The l9th Bondsraad was held on October 4 and 5,1940, also in the Kinderhuis Hall. As
always it was opened and closed by prayers and readings from the scriptures.

Draft resolutions included matters such as the following: speakers at Dingaansdag cele-
brations should stick to a single theme; Afrikaners should U" 

"n.or.u!ZO 
io b""o."

chemists and doctors; propaganda must be made for an Afrikaans -"Oiciiiu.ulty (until
then only. the_ English-language universities had medical faculties.); Afrikaani tusinesses
to be established by the RDB should be conducted on a strictly commercial Uasis.

Reports on the various front organisations were submitted. professor L.J. du plessis
reported that the fund of the Ekonomiese Instituut was already f30 000 strong.
Dr N. Diederichs reported on the RDB and its fund. According to the minutes he especialiy
stressed the organising of Afrikaner buying power, a begiining had been madl - 16-0
branches of the RDB already having been esta-blished. Rea'i attempts had also been made
to organise the free time of the volk in its own interests.
- lr T.E. Donges, later Minister of Finance, acting Prime Minister and president

designate, reported on Federale Volksb_eleggings BPK and revealed that the preferential
shares of f 100 000 had almost been fully su-bsc.ibed.

_ _ 
Reports were also submitted on Trekmaats, the Institute for Social Welfare, and the

Nasionale Raad van Trustees, the Kopersbond (a business organisation), the National
Institute for Upbringing and Education and aplanned institute foiracial affairs.

Item24 of the minutes read: "Nasionale Raad van Trustees. Dr A. Hertzog gave a short
exp.osition of the battle of the Afrikaans minorities on the Reef. Becau."'oi the recent
strike the State promised a commission of inquiry into existing irregularities.'i 

- --

Item 25: "Die Kopersbond. DrJ.H. Pienaar informs us that more than 25 businesses are
already purchasing (inkoop) through the Kopersbond . . . It has already been p.ored thatit is advantageous to purchase through the Kopersbond.',

Item 28: "Radio section, FAK. The assistant secretary informs us that the radio section
of the FAK has been extended to make provision foi individual members. Advocate
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J.F. Marais has been nominated as full-time radio organiser of this division. An appeal is
made to the Bondsraad to give its active support to thi renewed efforts to defend und p.o-
mote Afrikaans interests in the broadcasting service.,,
. ]his represented.the beginnings of the Bond's aim to gain control of the SABC (South

African Broadcasting Corporation). The SABC was 
-to 

become not o.rty a blatant
Gov,ernment organisation, but in the first place a mouthpiece of Broederbo.rO pirito.opt y.
. Marais is.today well known as Kowie Marais, Progreisive Federal party Mp and the ex-judge who in the Forties was interned with vorstei in Koffiefontein.

Item29 is most significant. It deals with the Freemasons, regarded by the Broederbond
as one of its main enemies. This subject has regularly come up f6r discu..ion.

After a discussion of a resolution from the Oudtsiroorn-De Rust, Hartebeestfontein and
Paul Roux cells that the Broederbond rejected the Freemason movement and double
membership of both the Bond and the Freemasons, the minutes state: "From the discus-
sions it is clear that the Bondsraad was opposed to Freemasonry, especially its imperialis-
tic character in South Africa. The matter is left in the hands oi the-UR. The Bondsraad,
howev^er, expressed itself against members of the Bond who are Freemasons being perse-
cutedforthatreason. Butitisfurtherurgedthatthismovementbethoroughlyinvestilated.',

At that Bondsraad a new UR was elected, as at every second meetingl Dr N. biederichs
(No 560) was elected with an absolute majority as chairman and profeisor J.C. van Rooy
vice-chairman. The other UR members who wLre elected were T.E,- Dd;;";, irof L.J. du
Plessis, Dr H.F. Verwoerd, later Prime Minister, Ds C.R. Kotze, Or-albert Hertzog(No 456), L.W. Hiemstra (of Nasionale Pers), and J.H. Conradie, then a Nationalist Mp
and later Speaker of Parliament.

_ In his-presidential address, Nico Diederichs dealt with the three components of the
Bond's freedom ideal: spiritual, economic and constitutional freedom. In dealing withpractical political problems he stressed, according to page six of his address: ..We must
always keep in mind that the AB as such do_es not oleraie in public, but alwayi through the
channels which it has created for a specific purpose."

Referring to the republican ideal of the B-ond and its plan for a new constitution he
announced (page seven): "A number ofBroeders have already been busy for a consider-
able time working on the form of the desired Boer State." Diederich. ufro 

".pt asised thepolitical role of the Bond and stated (page nine): "The legend of a strict division between
culture, economics and politics has fallen away. We wilfno longer be blinded by it. The
volk is an organic whole. Its different parts are ilosely connected with each other and can-
not be separated."

The 20th Bondsraad was held on October 6, lg4l, once again in the Kinderhuis Hall.
Item I I of the minutes noted that it had been decided, iniriew of the extraordinary situa-

tion p.revailing at the time, to temporarily suspend the regulations of the g.oeO;itond con-
stitution and that the UR would be free to take any acti6n it deemed in the interest of the
Broederbond.

The theme of Dr Diederichs' chairman's speech was "Die Republikeinse Toekoms rsan
die Afrikaner" ("The Republican Future ofthe Afrikaner").

At the time, the Policy Committee of the Broederbond had drafted a constitutional blue-
prinl. The contents were published prematurely as ostensibly a document of a few indivi-
duals, and caused great public controversy.

Dr Malan and other Nationalist leaders disassociated themselves from it, although it in
fact conveyed their secret aims. The document was an undisguised blueprint of Afrikaner
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imperialism, laying the foundations of a State where the Afrikaner would predominate and
Afrikaans would be the only official language. It was the very basis on which the later HNP
would formulate its policies in 1969.

In the discussion that followed Diederichs' speech, the new republican constitution was
also debated, though no formal decision was taken.

A motion thanking the UR and its policy commission for its work in drafting the constitu-
tion was passed.

2. UR Meetings and Circulars
On November, 3, 1939, only two months after the outbreak of the war, the UR met in
Johannesburg. Present were Dr N. Diederichs (chairman), L.J. du Plessis, J.C. van Rooy,
L.W. Hiemstra, A. Hertzog, J.W. Potgieter, I.M. Lombard (chief secretary) and P.J.
Meyer (assistant secretary).

According to the minutes, Item five dealt with the possible resignation or elimination of
Broeder M.C. Botha, a very prominent public figure. Botha was Secretary of Education
and then Rector of the University of Pretoria. He was a great Hertzog supporter and in
1948 would unsuccessfully oppose P.W. Botha in George in the general election.

Botha was the father of Professor M.C. Botha, a member of Chris Barnard's famous
heart team, Andr6 Botha, a Pretoriajudge, and Jan Botha- news editor of the Argus.

Botha had been elected to the UR two years previously. The affair was to drag on for
another two years until of his own accord he resigned.

Item six revealed the uncertain war situation for the Broederbond. It noted: "Members
in the civil service will be informed that theirposition as AB members is not threatened and
that the work must be continued with the greatest circumspection . ."

Item 28 dealt with Trekmaats, the youth organisation. Differences of opinion about its
field of operation had arisen, especially between Albert Hertzog and ProfessorDu Plessis.

Hertzog wanted it to concentrate on trade unions and professional bodies, which should
be infiltrated through a cell system.

"Broeder Hertzog explained his viewpoint and pointed out the necessity for the trade
union and civil service organisations to be conquered and retained for our volk by means of
secret reform organisations. "

However, L.J. du Plessis said that the Nasionale Raad van Trustees (in which he was a
key figure) should lend itself to the promotion of industrial labour organisations and that
the civil service should be left directly to the Broederbond.

It was decided that Trekmaats would remain a general body like the Broederbond, and
would not be transformed into a professional organisation. "Broeder Hertzog is free to
establish secret reform organisations inside the trade unions. He is instructed to work out a
scheme to do this and to submit it to UR for its approval and support. "

Du Plessis, Hertzog and Meyer (as convener) were appointed to a commission to
investigate the situation of civil servants and to submit recommendations concerning "the
necessary action to the IJR."

Other matters discussed at this meeting included the propagating of Afrikaans news-
papers, the strategy of the Ekonomiese Instituut and its various sub-committees, the
establishing of an all-embracing "volksorganisasie", the Reddingsdaadbond, and books
and historical novels which should be recommended to schools.

Item 38, concerning prescribed books, noted that the AB secretariat had been instructed
to work "through suitable Broeder teachers in the various provinces."
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Item 33 dealt with the question of the unification of the three Afrikaans churches - NGK,NHK and the GK. Basically, they had no fundamental doctrinal ditr;;;;;. It noted:"The AB continuously uses its influence to promote the necessary co-operation between
the Afrikaans churches."
. Qn F9bru ary 2 and 3, l940,the UR met in Cape Town. Present were Broeders N. Diede-richs (chairman), T.E. Dcinges, A. Hertzog, iv. Lor*, J.c. van R;t,i.\il."Hiemstra,

L.J. du Plessis, J.H. Conradie, I.M. Lombard and p.J. Meyer.
Much time was devoted to the RDB and its Fund. The FAK;s suggestion that Diederichs

become full-time "organisational leader" of the RDB was approued, after L.J. du plessis
had questioned the appointment.

^ In discussing the desirability of establishing an organisation to study the racial problem
from the Afrikaner viewpoint, it was decided to upp6int Broeder W.l. Snymantf pi.t"rr-
bulg - a teacher and later a senior official in the Tiansvaal Education nepa.tment - to the
Asiatic committee, of which Verwoerd was convener.

Then, in circular No 8/39/40 of February 7, 1940, a special programme of action was setout to-laungh the RDB Fund, with eactr district in the country set a target of f I 000.
Branches were to be established across the land, and a list of ali Afrikaans"businessmen
drawn up.

Item five of the circular recommended a book by Dr G.D. Scholtz, then a journalist on
Die Transoaler of which he later became the edito;. It was " In Dooisgrrooi,,' and dealtwith the.Anglo-Boer war; it "ought to be read by every Afrikaner."

The minutes of the management committ ee (dagbestuu'r) of the UR met in Johannesburg
on March 2, 1940. A major point at issue then was the poiition of the g.oJerbond in theprevailing war situation. The committee held discussions with u O"prtution from the
Springs, Brakpan and Boksburg divisions, involving the fears of some members of infiltra-
tion and betrayal.

. "A-suitable private meeting place" had to be found because of certain investigations
into the Bond's membership; publication of members' names could lead to their"losing
their jobs. It was stressed that, general policy cell meetings should continue. However,"divisions should recommend that membeis who ur" i danger to them should beeliminated."

The minutes of the UR meeting of May l2 revealed that attention was given to thequestion of more Afrikaans trainee chemiits and the lack of an Afrikaans hlndbook for
music teachers - two matters which were constantly discussed in these years- 

-- -

Item I 1 stated: "An amount of f50 was voted foilegal costs to proteit the AB as regards
the court case P.J. Kock - De Vos."

Item 12 dealt with another matter also frequently discussed over the years: that of
brotherhood, one of the two important principlei on which the Broederbond was founded.It noted: "Broeder Louw stressed the exelcising of brotherliness in cases of friction
between Broeders. Especially as regards the introdiction of new Broeders, the character-
istic of brotherhood should be kepi in mind.,,

The dangerous general political situations for the Bond was again raised at the UR
meeting in Johannesburg on August 14 and 15. It was reported that the UR head office had
been informed in May and June, by at least 30 cells, thai they were, for the moment at any
rate, no longer holding meetings. There was fear of "loca[ persecution."

At the UR meeting on October 4.1940, in Bloemfontein it was confirmed that the FAK
had appointed the following commission to investigate the racial problem: professor
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G. Cronje (convener) Prof J.A. Engelbrecht, C.W. Prinsloo; N. Diederichs, prof A.J.H.
van der Walt; Prof P.J. Schoeman; Dr J.H. Greyvensteyn, Prof Wolmarans; and Dr B.F.
Nel.

Cronje was then a professor of sociology and during and just after the war years pro-
duced a number of popular books on racial matters. Prinsloo was an official of the Depart-
ment of Native Affairs; Schoeman an Afrikaans author and anthropologist from Stellen_
bosch; Greyvenstein and Wolmarans two NHK theologians.
. In the_subsequent circular No2l40l4l of Otober 16, 1940, it was announced that a regular
it_eq, ca.ll.e{ "Help-mekqar" ("Help each other") would be appearing in future circulars.
Under this heading would be included, "openings or vacancie, in one"o. other profession
for which there are good prospects." Members were advised to ensure in advance that
their candidates would be assured of local support.

For almost the next 40 years this method would be used to get Broeders into vacancies
9n the platteland, and later in the cities, in jobs ranging from the local schoemaker to posts
in city councils. It was the beginning of oneof the mosleffective aspecttof tne grtederbond
machinery: lrow to get their own men into influential positions.

Item six of that circular dealt with Sunday sport - quite naturally a matter to which much
attention was devoted - and methods were discusred on how to oppose this ',evil." A six-
point plan of action was proposed. Ministers of religion were to be "'requested'l to raise the
matter at synodal and other church meetings, and in their sermons; Mps must be asked to
introduce legislation; and speakers on national holidays should condemn it.

The prospectus of FVB was discussed and the directors approved - including men such
as Dcinges and Professor C.G.W. Schumann of StellenboscL. Item six noted ti'at ..one of
our members, Mr A.J. Coertze, is appointed as chief organiser of the company and is
already busy making the necessary arrangements for thJsubscription of thi necessary
capital." Members were asked to give him the necessary support:'in this great task . . .(of) becoming economically independent."

At the UR meeting of Octobe r 25 , 1940, the appointment of Ivan Lombard as director of
Uniewinkels was approved.

Item l0(0 returned to the Freemasons. It was noted that, "Members who are Free-
masons are advised to resign . . . The UR accepts as policy no recruitment of active Free-
masons in the AB. Divisions will be personally asked to warn young men not to join the
Freemasons. "

Item2l raised the question of Jewish doctors on the platteland. As a counter. ..it is felt
that Afrikaner doctors must be encouraged to establish themselves on the plaiteland.,'

Radio matters, the establishment of municipal voters' organisations and of Afrikaans
nursery schools, were discussed at the UR meeting ofJanuary 3 O, 1941, in Cape Town.

Item l8 mentioned the concern of the Brandfort cell about ihe J'e*c".sive use" of strong
liquor at dinners. The UR, however, piously decided that "such abuse did not happen atAB events."

Another item dealt with the campaign to have Kruger Day declared a public holiday. The
strategy to- be employed gives a useful insight into the Broederbond. A proposal of the
Linden cellwas accepted, namely "that all AB divisions are instructed to appioach public
bodies in their areas on this matter in order to start a nationwide campaign. The public
bodies which are to be considered are, e.g. school councils, school torimissions and
municipalities. "

Item five of the minutes of the management committee of the UR of March 8, 1941, noted
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a request for advice from Broeder Ds Lourens of the Carolina cell as to whether he shouldjoin the 4-y as a chaplain. In the event there would be no objection from the Broeder-bond, as it was necessary to look afterthe spiritual needs of tn" afrimr,.iinitre army, tt isimportant to note.that in the war years, and for some time thereafter, there were verystrong political feelings in the Bond against the Defence Force - which was seen as politi-cally controlled by Smuts.
At the UR meeting.of May 3,l94l,Item 33 once again revealed the extremely close linkbetween the Broederbond and the churches. Deaiifi;iih-th. F.".-asons it noted: ..The

synodal Commission of the Nederduits GereformeJrde kerk, cup. p.iui;;;, 
". 

well asBroeder Dr Badenhorst will be requested to send the ;epo.ts on Freemasonry to the headoffice for distribution."
-- 

Item 36, on Volkskas, noted a request of the Johannesburg divisions as well as thedirectorate of volkskas to appoint a Broeder as the Johannesuu.! -unug". oivolkskas.The security problem wal-still causing great concern. Confid"entiar iressage-s would beconveyed by special visits.
According to Item 44, Professor H.P. wolmarans would be asked to attend a manage-ment committee meeting to discuss the question of co-operation with the NHK. The NGKand Gereformeerde churches had in the past been far.o.. inuotueo i, poiitlcr, the leader-ship being pro-Nationalist and some of ihem active 

"nii," un and in other Broederbondactivities.
In Nationalist and Broederbond circles in those years the NHK was regarded as beingpro-United-P-arty, w-itlr many of its leaders sympathetic to General Smuts. one reason wasthat the NHK, which is very small, always had aspirati"n.lo become on". uguin the Statechurch - as was the case in the old Transvaal RLpublic.
Under the item Helpmekaar in circular No 8/40/41 of June 4, lg4l, the Broederbond waslooking for an Afrikaans attorney in Dewetsdorp, and an Afrikaans dentist in Brandfort.

^ Al- t!"-tlaxagement committee meeting.of june 6, 1941, a discussio" toot ptace withDs H.P. Wolmarans and Ds A.J.G. oosth-uizen, t*oNrtI{ ieaders. Their differences withthe other Afrikaans churches were discussed and it rrli"g*ed to arrange a subsequentmeeting between four NHK leaders and members of thJ Inter-Church Commission -repre-senting the other two churches - who were Broeders.
Following a representation made by th9 Johannesbui!ii"irionr the uR decided at thismeeting-what steps w-ould be appropriate in the event oit"ne groeaerbond ueing uannea.Circular 1l4ll42 of August 1941 had several interesting Helpmekaarit!.r]iu-estown

had-a.vacancy for an Afrikaans "garage man," and J.FI. pansegrouw, the rocar Mpc,
cgu-ld be contacted; Fouriesburg had a vicancy for an Afrikaans doctor and H.A.J. du Toit
gf t!" high school could be contacted; wolmaransstad had a vacancy for a dentist andA' Burger, the RDR organiser, could be contacted; piete.sburg had a vacancy for anAfrikaans dentist and w.J. Snyman of the primary r.nLoL"orrd be-contacted- 

'

Circular 2l4ll42 of September 5,l94l,wu.n"d members that the u"..uJ. age of Broe-ders was very high. They were urged to give preference io yorng Afrikane"rs b"eiween theages of 25 and 35.
ItemsixofcircularT_l!0.l4lofSeptemberg, lg4l,dealtwiththequestion of ,,Taalhand_

hawing" ("Language lVlaintenance";, an issue wt ict cu-e-up innumeraUte times in theseyears in minutes and circulars. It noted that the maintenanc. oief.ituurr 
"" 

iii. pfatteland
and in several big cities was unsatisfactory, and that at many shops, h;a"l.;J;Irages thepersonnel were unwilling to speak Afrikaans. It regretted the iact th"t;i;t€i;nd Afri-
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kaners for the most part did not mind whether they were served in Afrikaans or English
and did not give preference to businesses using Afrikaans.

The circular made the following appeal: "We are on the eve of great developments in the
industrial sphere and it is essential that the divisions should urgently investigate the
language situation in their own area and to try and improve it . . "

Thirty-seven years later many Afrikaners believe that the language battle has not yet
been won. But, ironically, in the Seventies those Afrikaners who employed militant and
aggressive tactics to enforce Afrikaans language rights were accused of being "extremist
verkramptes" by their fellow Afrikaners. This is one battle in which the Broederbond has
not scored total victory over the years.

Item eight of the minutes of the UR meeting of September 15, 1941, recorded a report by
Hertzog about a strike at Grootvlei - it was won by the mineworkers and saved I 500 from
unemployment.

Item nine contained a report by L.J. du Plessis about co-operation with the NHK. The
latter had agreed to join the Inter-Church Commission and the other two churches had
agreed to recognise the NHK. Thus the Broederbond had succeeded in bringing the three
major Afrikaans churches together.

Circular No 5/41/43 of November 3, 1941, revealed a Broederbond tactic which has
helped make it such an influential organisation.

It involved tactics for getting Broeders elected to top bodies without the other members
realising that there was in fact an organised campaign going on behind the scenes for the
Broeder candidate - whose membership of the body was obviously unknown.

Item two dealt with the election of the Council of the University of South Africa and
"informed" Broeder members across the country of the following: "Soon there will be an
election for four members of the Council of the University of South Africa. Please inform
former students and others eligible to note that Dr A. Hertzog, Professor W. Arndt, Profes-
sor J.C. van Rooy and Dr N. Diederichs have been nominated.

But, according to item nine of the minutes of the UR meeting of January 23, 1942, held in
Cape Town, the Broederbond failed in its campaign to have Broeders elected to the coun-
cil. It noted: "In order to begin earlier and organise better on a future occasion, Broeder
L.W. Hiemstra is requested to keep a watchful eye on the matter."

Item I I of the management committee meeting of December 1, 1941, recorded a long dis-
cussion of an editorial in Die Transualerin which its editor, H.F. Verwoerd, apparently
criticised Diederichs for retaining his job as a full-time paid official of the RDB, though still
retaining the leadership of the movement.

Both Diederichs, as chairman of the Broederbond and Piet Meyer as its assistant secre-
tary, objected to the article. Verwoerd, who was a member of the management committee,
and Diederichs gave explanations of their actions. It was eventually decided "to accept"
the good faith of the Broeders concerned, and to leave the matter there.

The question of assistance to the families of men detained in camps for political reasons
was also discussed.

ItemZ3 noted thatf25 hadbeenmadeavailabletothefamilyof BroederStephenEyssen,
then a headmaster, and later an MP, while assistance to other families was looked into as
well.

In a circular of April 16,1942, Broeders were asked to provide head office with informa-
tion on the situation of families of interned Broeders.

The minutes of the UR meeting of April 24,1942, noted that Broeders detained in camps
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or jails included J.C. Neethling, D.J. Erasmus, J.H. pienaar, J.F. van der Merwe,
P.J.R. Hendriks, C. Neethling, A.J.L. Joubert and p.W.R. Zerwick.

Attention was also given to the question of education. This would soon bring the Bond
into conflict with the Government, Item 18 noted that the National Institute for tipbringing
and Education - a Broederbond front organisation - must urgently be asked to prepare a
paper stating the case for single-medium schools against duel-medium ones. as theie had
been a new emotional escalation in favour of the latter.

^ fl,qlS were complaints about the laxness of many cells for not holding regular meetings,
for failing-to keep in regular touch with head office, and for tailing to;etu"rn compulso"ry
forms to the office after each meeting - an indication that the waisituation had s'everely
affected the AB.

According to the minutes of the UR meeting of April 24,1942. the Broederbond would
lgpport the establishment of an Afrikaans-medium school in Daiseyfield, in Southern
Rhodesia, and would provide f500 for an emergency fund. This event was the culmination
of a long series of discussions over the previous two years.

An interesting incident took place in this period, showing a bitter clash between
Verwoerd and Broeder J.G. (Kaalkop) van der Merwe, the weil-known Heilbron farmer
businessman.

According to the minutes of the management committee meeting of May 30,1942, alet-
ter of Verwoerd (who was absent) was tabled in which he complained that-Van der Merwe
had "made 'ondermynende' ('subversive') remarks about him.',
_ Verwoerd alleged that at a meeting Van der Merwe had branded him as a " godloiinaar"
("atheist"). The chief secretary was investigating the matter. At the UR meeti-ng of August
l, 1942, it was decided to ask Van der Merwe to attend the next UR meeting. Uifortunate-
ly, the records of what transpired then are not available.

At the August I meeting the question of establishing an Afrikaans medical faculty was
again discussed at length. The UR had requests from fivi cells to do something positive.

Item 14 of the minutes noted that the UR would recommend that the Bond-siaad make a
donation of f I 000 to start a fund for the formation of a faculty, and that the secretariat
would investigate establishing a study fund for Afrikaans medical students.

Study documents circulated in the early Forties give some indication of the priorities of
that period. They included the following: "ons Republiek" ("our Republic"), the contro-
versial constitutional blueprint for a future Afrikaner republic; "Ten Years' Uphill Battle"
- a five-point programme to enable all Afrikaners to live positive lives in the interest of thevolk "Monltmentkoppie" - a statement by the very revered Professor J.D. du Toit
(Totius) at the end of 1941 in which he bewailed strife and dissension amongst Afrikaners;
and_a pamphlet on how a sincere Afrikaner ought to " Handhaaf en Bou" (;'Maintain and
Build") - a list of 19 do's and dont's for Afrikaners; "The Afrikaner does not get his Right-
ful Part of the fJnion's Commerce and Industry" - a copy of a speech by 5r Dclngei in
Parliament on April 15, l94l; how a sincere Afrikaner ougnt to " [iandhooi rn Bou" in the
eco_nomic sphere; - "The Afrikaners and Local Government" - obviously written by
Dr Hertzog, advocating the reason for the involvement of Afrikaners in local government,
and detailing methods and tactics to conquer local town councils by establishiig taxpayers'
organisations or by taking over existing ones; "Bilingual trrtuiic Examinat-ionsi' - an
attempt to get more Afrikaners involved in the music profession because of the influence of
British musical institutions in south African musical examinations; and two documents
dealing with trainee chemists which pointed out the practical aspects and problems of get-
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ting more Afrikaners trained as chemists - a profession virtually dominated by non-
Afrikaners then.

3. Broedertwis and the Bond

When the Bondsraad of October 2, 1939, took place in Bloemfontein the emotional
"Volkshereniging" ("National Reunion") of the followers of General Hertzog and
Dr Malan at Monumentkoppie outside Pretoria was still fresh in memory.

Totius, the famous and revered Afrikaans national poet. had specially drafted for that
occasion a "uolksuerklaring" ("national declaration"). At the mass gathering 70 000
Afrikaners approved the ideal that Afrikanerdom would never again allow itself to split.

Thereafter there was an optimistic belief that the differences - as much personal as
philosophical - had been finally and permanently bridged.

According to Item l8 of the minutes of that Bondsraad Ds D.P. Ackerman, referring to
the "Volkshereniging, " said: "It bore witness (getuie) that God had a plan for his volk. We
are beginning to see light for the future. Like the Ossewatrek and the Torch processions (of
1938), the Volkshereniging meeting at l\{onumentkoppie on September 9 was an inspira-
tion of God."

Ackerman then thanked Broeders H.B. Stegmann, I. Lombard and P.J. Meyer for
organising that occasion. The chairman then asked all the Broeders to stand up. The
" uolksoerklaring" of September 9 was read "in a solemn silence" and the vow taken with
uplifted hands.

The Broederbond thus played an important behind-the-scenes role in getting the different
Afrikaner factions together once more. Apart from the abovementioned men, Professor
E.C. Pienaar apparently also played a major role, since he was later specially thanked by
the UR for the work he had done.

However, there were obviously many problems still to be overcome, as is evident from
the minutes of the UR meeting of February 2, 1940.

Item 17 (b) noted: "The divisions will be encouraged to continue working for the
'hereniging' ('reunion') of Afrikanerdom, which has as yet only partly been attained.
Broeders N. Diederichs and L.W. Hiemstra will draft the circular."

The obstacles remained. For one thing, Item l2 of the minutes of the management com-
mittee noted that the meeting had been informed by Diederichs and Hiemstra that they
regarded it as "undesirable" to draft such a circular on " uolkshereniging." The apparent
reason was the attitude of "a particular political party. " Permission was then granted for
the drafting of a circular about the prevailing national situation.

Rivalry between the Ossewabrandwag and the HNP and the FAK about its activities in
the political, cultural and economic spheres caused continual tension. Acording to Item 13
of the same minutes Du Plessis, who was to become a senior Ossewabrandwag leader,
gave an exposition of the movement's aims. He claimed that it deserved the support of
Afrikanerdom because it operated in a sphere not covered by other cultural organisations.

He especially had in mind the "disciplining of the volk and the organising of
' oolksfe e ste' ('folk festivals'). "

The committee decided to investigate the purpose and aspirations of the Ossewabrand-
wag.

But the OB was expanding on a wave of emotionalism, strengthened by growing disillu-
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Then' significantly' he spelled out the political role that it should really play: .,It should
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live in the closest contact with everybody, see to it that they give the necessary leadership.
And only when they fail in their duty, leading to a situation dangerous for the volk, must
the Bond intervene.

"In a certain sense the AB must be the axle round which turn the different aspects of the
volk; or rather the authority that stands above them, which co-ordinates them with a view
to a unity of direction and action."

The ambition of the Broederbond was stated in the clearest terms: it had to become the

super-body above all other organisations - not only the watchdog of all Afrikaner interests,
but in the final instance its highest authority'

The history of the activities of the Broederbond is the history of the struggle to achieve
this over-riding ambition.

Diederichs closed his speech by appealing to the members to give the newly elected
leadership the necessary confidence "to actively serve the whole 'oolksaak" ('cause of the
volk') aciording to the best of their abilities." This was not to be done for the sake of the
Bond itself, but for the sake of "our volk as a whole . . one indivisible being. "

Then in a climactic crescendo he summed up the rationale for the very existence of the
Broederbond and its highest ideals:

"...Thisvolkwillnotgounder...Youandme...willbeassuredoftheeverlasting
future existence ('aoortbestaan') of a separate totally free Afrikaner volk, with its own
language, own culture, and an own fatherland and God-given calling."

The minutes of the Bondsraad noted that Diederichs had urged the members and the
cells to keep in close contact with the UR and the head office in cases of serious matters
concerning the volk.

After hii speech the Bondsraad decided that the UR must prepare itself for"possible
future eventualities. It instructed the UR to appoint an expert commission which can pro-

vide . . . the desired co-ordination of activities, and to provide real leadership. "
This committee was called the Committee for Policy Matters.
With the clash between General Hertzog and Dr Malan's Free State Broeders at the

November 1940 Bloemfontein congress, leading to Herzog's resignation from public life,
the uneasy Nationalist parliamentary front broke into three factions - the old HNP; the
Afrikaner Party; and Pirow's New Order - with the extra-parliamentary Ossewabrandwag
adding to general political confusion in Afrikaner Nationalist ranks.

Amidst this growing chaos the AB tried desperately to reunite the factions.
On May 3, lr4l, the UR met in Johannesburg. For the first time the meeting was attended

by Dr J.F.J. van Rensburg, Commandant-General of the Ossewabrandwag. It had been

agreed to invite him to attend UR meetings "in an advisory capacity."
Item 27 of theminutes of that meeting referred to the report of L.J. du Plessis as Chairman

of the general Policy Commission designed to bring the warring factions together.
It noted that Dr Malan did not like the idea of a "uolksuergadering" ("peoples'

meeting") which, as a first step towards consolidating the volk, was intended to get the
leaders of the different organisations to issue ajoint "consolidating statement."

The UR nonetheless said the statement would be issued at the "appropriate time." It
also granted the committee finances from its reserve fund to use when "it really becomes

necessary."
A month later, on June 6, the matter was once more discussed by the management com-

mittee. Item seven of the minutes noted that Du Plessis expressed the view that the efforts
of the Broederbond to consolidate Afrikanerdom should be made public. Matters were not
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being correctly reported and he was concerned that the position of the OB was not being
factually reflected.

Meyer stressed the importance of carrying the Bond's task of consolidation further
"through systematic propaganda. "

The meeting decided to tackle the question of propaganda "as soon and as effectively as
possible" via the divisions. Implementation was left to Diederichs and Verwoerd Lnd
f I 000 was made available for urgent work of the policy committee. This would back the
efforts of the "Eenheidskomitee" ("Unity committee"), the Broederbond-inspired public
body designed to achieve unity. However, the major problem facing the committee was
that it was divided amongst itself. Thus the UR meeting of August l6became a battlefield
of th9 debate raging outside within the rank and file and the conflicting organisations.

With Diederichs in the chair, the groups were lined up as follows: Dcinges, Hiemstra and
Verwoerd for the HNP; Van Rensburg, Du Plessis, Meyer and Ds C.R. Kotze for the Osse-
wabrandwag; and Van Rooy, Lombard, H.J. Herbst (the treasurer) and M.S. du Buisson
(minute-keeper) respresenting the others.

Du Plessis explained the activities of the Eenheidskomitee, which consisted of three
members of the HNP and ossewabrandwag each, and two of the FAK and RDB.

He revealed that the HNP was furious because the contents of the draft constitution -written by the policy committee - was contained in an Ossewabrandwag circular sent out
by "Generaal" J.A. Smith of the Cape.

The HNP resented Van Rensburg's propaganda for a republic. and his "interference" in
the clash between the HNP and Pirow's New Order, in which he gave the impression of
supporting the latter.

A lengthy discussion ensued, interrupted only by the lunch break. Van Rensburg
explained that the Ossewabrandwag would welcome National Socialists if they were Afri-
kaners and republicans, and explained his recent speech which had so urroyLd the HNp
hierarchy.

Verwoerd rejected Van Rensburg's claim that the body politic could be separated into
Plrty politics and uolkspolitiek - and resented its refusal to accept the political leadership
of the HNP, whose "sole right" in the political sphere should be recognised.

Diederichs attempted to mediate, claiming that the OB and the HNP did not want to
split, but "that the volk did not want to make a choice and that the largest part of the
problem was due to a misunderstanding."

The UR decided to arrange a meeting between Van Rensburg and Malan on August 20. It
would be attended by Du Plessis as chairman of the Eenheidskomitee, and Van Roov on
behalf of the UR.

It was also agreed to invite Dr Malan to attend future UR meetings in an advisory
capacity.

The UR meeting was followed by several others involving the leaders of the various
groups under the auspices of the Eenheidskomitee.

In a September 9 circular, Diederichs made a special plea to members in Item nine. This
immediately led to further clashes at the subsequent UR meeting, since it was seen as
reflecting on his impartiality as chairman, and on the role of the Broederbond in the Osse-
wabrandwag-HNP dispute.

Diederichs said it appeared that "the worst danger seems to have been warded offl' and
that matters would soon be "normal" again.

Members' duties were two-fold. Firstly they should remain "calm," and should refrain
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firm decision in one or the other direction."
Diederichs said there was no conflict between Afrikaner and anti-Afrikaner, but between

two volks-movements with the same "love for the fatherland.,,
He then added that Broeders should not "become nervous about the so-called National

Socialism of certain leaders and groups ." These National Socialists were merely
"ordinary Christian Afrikaners who were in strong reaction against the liberalism of, or
especially strongly longed for deliverance from, British Imperialism. " Diederichs stressed
that all the organisations and leaders who co-operated in the Eenheidskomitee had
accepted a basis "which was basically Christian National and at the same time anti-
liberalistic and anti-imperialistic. "

At the UR meeting of September 15, the sparks flew. Chairman Diederichs came under
fi1e_, gspecially from Verwoerd and Hiemstra. Verwoerd objected to the references to"National Socialism" and to the fact that Broeders were uit.O not to make a choice
between the HNP and the Ossewabrandwag. This gave the impression that the Bond was
sympathetic towards groups hostile to the HNp.

Herlzog and Du Plessis defended the phrase "National Socialism" while Verwoerd
thought that it should be rejected as "a foreign term."

Another lengthy debate followed between the two factions, with Verwoerd and Hiem-
stra defending HNP interests; Van Rensburg and Du Plessis defending the Ossewabrand-
wag;while Hertzog and Van Rooy adopted a conciliatory position, attempting to elevate
the Broederbond to a political position above the 

- 
various confiictiig groups.

But the deadlock remained. Verwoerd refused to budge one inch from his atiitude that
thg. gryl ha-d t!r9 political monopoly and that the Osiewabrandwag should accept its
political leadership.

Finally, the UR was unable to take a final stand. Diederichs was instructed to retract his
circular and to stress at the next Bondsraad, in October, the Bond's positive aspects.
- Meyer's position also came up for discussion. An assistant secretary of tire Broeder-
bond, and an official of both the RDB and the FAK, he had also been appoint.d chief infor-
mation offlcer of the Ossewabrandwag. lt was decided to defer a ditision pending the
reaction of Dr Malan, but that he could also offer his services to Malan as an informition
officer of the party. Obviously he would then be in a key position of influence matters one
way or another.

- The very next day Diederichs sent out his new circular, stressing that it was not his
intentionlo-be "protective" towards one or other of the groups involied in the dispute, or
to defend the doctrine of National Socialism. He explained that he merely wanted to
counter possible gossip sowing suspicion against members - as had happened fuefore when
it was said that a large number of Broeders were Freemasons.

At the Bondsraad meeting in Bloemfon_tein on October 6, the differences again came up.
Du Plessis submitted a report on behalf of the Policy Committee (which no loigerexisted).
The chairman made it clear he was delivering it in his personal capacity as chalrman of the
Eenheidskomitee. He first explained that the republican constitution was the brain-child of
the disbanded policy committee. Then, immediately after he had delivered his report,
Dcinges, supported by J.H. Conradie (the other HNP MP), proposed that further diicus-
sions be abandoned and that the Bondsraad leave it to the Un to take the steps necessary
to prevent the threatening division within the volk.

Thus a major debate which could split the Broederbond itself wide open was averted. In
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his word of thanks the chairman expressed the hope that "through the Broederbond the
unity of the Boerevolk will be maintained."

Less than three weeks after the Bondsraad, the delayed clash took place on October 24,
at the UR meeting in Johannesburg. Van Rooy reported efforts by certain Johannesburg
Broeders to reach reconciliation. The plan was to summon Dr Malan as the "oolksleier;
("leader of the people"), and to establish a Policy Council consisting of representatives of
the Ossewabrandwag, the RDB, HNPandthe FAK. Malan, however. favoured aNational
Committee.

A lengthy debate followed, involving a clash between Du Plessis and Dcinges, in which
the latter was accused of distorting Du Plessis' report at the Bondsraad.

Du Plessis regarded the Ossewabrandwag as an extension of the Broederbond and
compared the attacks on the OB with those on the Bond in the Thirties by General Hertzog.

Finally, the UR appointed a committee consisting of Diederichs, Van Rooy, Van Rens-
burg and Verwoerd to discuss with Dr Malan the various proposals. Should Malan agree,
this committee, with Malan as chairman, should work out a plan and submit it to the UR for
approval.

At the management committee meeting on December 1, it was reported that the commit-
tee had met Malan in Pretoria, but that he was not yet prepared to act as chairman. There
was some public correspondence about the matter in the Press. Matters were certainly not
finalised yet.

By the beginning of 1942 it was becoming clear that the task of reconciliation was beyond
the Broederbond. At a meeting of the UR on January 23, 1942, a proposal of Verwoerd,
seconded by Hiemstra, was accepted. It stated that the UR committee had failed to achieve
the necessary co-operation; that the UR should not continue with its work of intercession;
and that cells be asked to avoid contentious issues.

The UR thanked the HNP for accepting the Broederbond republican constitution - that
it had tabled a republican motion in Parliament - and thanked Verwoerd and Du plessis in
particular for their work on the constitution.

The pendulum was also swinging against the Ossewabrandwag in the Broederbond. A
decision of the UR was noted in Item 25 of the minutes, as follows: "It is decided that paid
officials of the AB may not occupy any responsible positions in the . . Ossewabrandw^ag. "

This was a blow indeed for Meyer and his aspirations to promote the ideals of the OB
while retaining his AB position.

At the March 6 management committee meeting there was a clash between Verwoerd,
Diederichs and Meyer. Verwoerd objected that the last circular had not contained all the
UR resolutions of the previous meeting, especially those favouring the HNP and the one
affecting Meyer.

The decision of the UR to abandon its efforts to mediate was met by a stream of protest
from a large number of cells. No less than 14 resolutions from cells and rigional
meetings were sent to head office between February and April, to be put to the next UR
meeting.

These resolutions, along with a brief summary of their main points, were discussed at
the UR meeting of April 24 - 25. Some of them were that: the UR did not provide leader-
ship; its members took a lead in fraternal quarrels; UR members participating in the public
conflict should resign; the Broederbond, as a binding factor, ought not to withdraw from
the conflict; the UR should persuade the various national leaders to abandon sharp attacks
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9n 9a+ other;a special Bondsraad should be held;and it was up to the UR to draw up the
basis for unity.

llatUR meeting took a crucial decision. Declining to hold a special Bondsraad, it admit-
ted its failure and decided that the unity of the Bond itself was of paramount importance -
not to be endangered by any efforts at mediation. Survival, again, was the watchword.

It was decided "that the flrst consideration of the UR is the preservation of the Broeder-
bond as an embodiment of Afrikaner unity and also as a common home for groups which
. . . find within the Broederbond a basis for unity."

Moreover, the desire for unity could not at the moment be found on an organised basis.
The existing organisation should avoid unnecessarily sharp clashes and any outward unity
between organisations should not be forced.

The resolution called for public action against detention without trial, against Commu-
nism, on the attaining of a "Christian National republic within legal channefs" - a swipe at
the para-military activites of the Ossewabrandwag.

This UR decision was conveyed to the Broederbond in circular No 9/41/42 dared May 4,
1942.

The dramatic split in Afrikanerdom clearly demonstrated the political limitations of the
Bond. It had enormous influence, but only up to a point. The ultimate political power lay in
tle hands of those politicians who were a/so Broeders - who would ngnt it out Letween the
HNP and Ossewabrandwag as to which body had the political monopoly over the
Afrikaner.

Diederichs discussed the events in full in his chairman's speech to the Bondsraad on
October 2,1942. His theme throughout was that the unity of the AB was all-important. He
described the Broederbond as the core of the volk; from the core would go oufthe healing
powers: "We are the core and must be prepared to accept that responsibility, because we
comprise the elect, those who regard ourselves as the best in the volk . . .

"If the AB should split it will be a sad day in the history of our volk. It would mean that
the forces of disintegration had flnally conquered the forces of unity. It would mean that
the rift in the whole of our volk had penetraded to the core."

4. Smuts and the Broederbond
With the 1935 Smithfield attack by General Hertzog on the Bond, public attention was for
the first time truly focussed on its existence and strategy. But, beciuse of its secrecy, and
because respectable Afrikaner leaders were known to be members, many peopie in
government initially did not regard it at all seriously, rejecting the Broede.. ai u bunch of
fanatics who would never win widespread public support.
_ He-rtzog himself is reported to have changed his mind about the Broederbond only short-
ly before his death in 1942. A Broeder deputation apparently gave him a "true" piiture of
the Bond, providing him with "new" information, and Broeder sources claimed that he
changed his assessment. However, in view of his bitterness, and tragic isolation - he was at
the time shunned by the majority of both Afrikaans and English-Jpeakers - this belated
change of attitude has not been taken seriously, not even by the Broederbond which for
many years ensured that his important role in the Afrikaner cause was deliberately played
down in public.

- 
Key people in,government - in Military Intelligence and the Special Branch - kept a

close watch on the Bond's activities throughout the war years. The Government's war
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effort against Nazi Germany was actively or tacitly opposed by all the AfrikanerNationalists, although from 1i4t onw.ards tri"v *.." ai'.united-and fragmented in groupsand parties such as the HNP, the Afrikan". puhv, it.*NJw oraer, the Sssewabrandwag,the Greyshirts and the Boerenasie. All they wanted i" Lo--on was a republic.The concern of the Smuts Government over the Broederbond *u, au. to the following:it was a secret organisation; its narrow exclusivism was in direct conflict with Smuts,sphilosophy of one united nation of Afrikaans ;;d E;;ilJ speakers; a number of Broedermembers had close ties with Germany and held Na"zi sympathies; and members of theos,:e.wabrandwag were physically invoived i...rurL.rir.'u.tiriti.. iik" ,;#;..
. while the organisation's leadeiship inclu^ded;;";ir.;t oBs such as Dr Hans van Rens-burg (co-opted to the uR_for a while); Professor I-.j. o, irr.ssis and o, c.n.-ii"tze (bothuR members); and Dr Piet Meyer, a paid offi;ul llt^*u, blatanrl; unJ..,nining tn.Government's new,educational policy of dual-medium schools.rn 1943 it planned a schools uoycotl. The AB r,uoinnriiated the civil service and therewere fears that Broeder memberi in key positions woulJ actively sabotage or delay theimplementation of government policy.

- -Thg 
cg^nclry 25-page report of br E.c. Malherbe, Military Inrelligence chief, writren onMarch 29, 1944, and other earlier and subseqr;; .;;;;l il;iil;iJd.rl*r smutsduring and after the war - as well as regular ..porti oii..tuin government bodies such asthe controller of Censorship, for examll" on ';srbr..rlr.'innr"n.., i, iiuining collegesandschools" -give valuabie insight inio the tninr<ine and;;;;;;r;'fffiB[.derbond

by the Smuts Government.
Smuts's first concern was obviously the Nazi influence. There were the ties withGermany, and the fact that prominent Bioeders like Di;a;;ichs, Meyer 

".d 
n;; Rensburghad visited Germany befor-e the war to make;1;il:;^r,*iy of Nazi techniques of propa-gul9t: manipulation of pubric opinion and infiltratio, olluuric bodies.

Malherbe, on pages seven and iight of his report.riiir"olne .,Afrikaner 
Broederbond,,,noted: "ever since the arrival of thJfirst Nazi agents Ji*,lr.o as scientists, educationists,etc'' the AB has become immensely interested in the frazi system."Dr Diederichs and a specially selected Stellenbosct rtrojrt were sent over to studyNational Socialism. Both of them qualified as qririirgr ln rhe Nazis, Anti-Kominterntraining school."

The Smuts investigators regarded the Broederbond and the ossewabrandwag as one.and believed that the oB wasi direct product or g.oeoeibond planninj o.rigr"a to takeover government through unconstitutional means.
It also believed that basically the ideological diiferences between the ossewabrandwag,the FINP and the Broederbond were few, and_that trrev crme oown to a question of differentstrategies designed to achieve the same encl.

, Thus.in^1941 a judge found that Dr verwoerd, as Transualer editor,had ..made himselfthe tool of Nazi propaganda in the Union _ and t 
" 

f.ro*, 1t.,,
The Government was also alerted by a clerk who had worked for the Bond for threeyears under Lombard. According to a ipecial report to smuts on Novemb er 4, 1941, thisman "discovered its true aims and thereupon resigned in disgust .,, 

--- '' l

According to pages four and five of the ieport rrE ri"t"oi "I told him (Lombard) quitefrankly that I could not continue working foriim, ur r .on.ia.red his activities to be sub-versive and anti-Government. I felt I wis a traitor to the country by working there. Mywork was entirely connected with the Broederbona uro, ui tire commencement, it appeared
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that the aims and objects of th9 organisation were to further the interests of Afrikaners in
s9 f.ar as promoting the use of the Afrikaans-language, etc. But I eventually disiovered thattheir real aims were to enrol as members officiils iho *.* in key positions in the police,
Railways' Post Office, Education and other Government departmints and, at ttre oppor-
tune moment, to overthrow the Government and form a republic.

-. 
"Ilsed to- typg the minutes of the meetings at which these iesolutions were adopted . . .The Executive Council consisted of nine members. After war was declared they did notmeet fbr some time, be-cause they were afraid that they were being watched; but with theinvasion of France, a feeling of ieassurance again prevailed ano ivitn j..ui'r.joi.ing themeetings continued."

. The republican constitution, drafted by the Broederbond in 1941, and which - as hasalready been mentioled - was prematurely published, wai regard.a uy Smuts's investi-gators. as a blueprint for a republic controlled by an Afrikur..-di.tuto.rnip. Aclording tothem it was "purely Nazi in letter and spirit."
Page I I of the report warned: "It must not be thought that this constitution is merely atoy of the academic mind. When our informant, previ-ously quoted, left the Bond offices,

he states: 'There was a minority in the Broederbond who wanted a republic and were pre-pared to resort to any means to attain their objective. This minority .";;Geii. yourg..
element and it is felt that if they were to comelnto control, they would reiort to any Iengthsto obtain their objectives.'

- "The young hotheads have evidently been curbed; but only because older heads know
that violent measures at present would fail to secure their aims.,'

-The report also contained an extract from a speech by Diederichs made before the war in
which- he "explain_ed this to a great gathering of important Nazi officials in Goering,s
Grand Aviator's House at Berlin. He concluded a iong address on the constitutional
development of the Union by-saying, 'that there were thrEe groups of politicians in SouthAfrica today; the first was of the opinion that the developmenf towirds a republic had
already gone too far and should be forced backwards; the second group heid that the
present position should be maintained, but that any further developmeit was not desirable;
and the third group considered that the present position was only a step towards absolute
independence. Now it was difficult to say which of these three was in ttre right, but one
could in any case take it that a nation and a State could never complete their d"evelopment
in a couple of decades. For the Afrikaners in this respect the old Glrman sayin!: We don,tgioelyytalt, we fall! might well be considered to hoid good.'

'-this is only one example of the close contact maintained between the Broederbond
and the Nazi Government before the war. There is a long chapter dealing with this in myfull report."

T!. report continued by refe-rring to conducted tours of Germany by the ANS(Afrikaanse Nasionale Studente), formed by Piet Meyer as the counterpart to Nusas in the
Thirties. These were under the leadership of Meyer'iwith the most .ordiul co-operation ofthe Nazi Government."
. On pagg l3_it reported information given by an informant to the effect that even before

the war Van Rensburg had planned J new Siate with Pirow at the head, Van Rensburg
Minister of Justice and Defence, Diederichs for Cultural Affairs, with Marais, then a
teacher at Grey College, Bloemfontein, also in the Cabinet.
_ According to the report, Van Rensburg and Diederichs "imported a specially trained
German student named Gerlach to convert and organise South African students on Nazi
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lines' Gerlach had been trained by the 'Anti-Komintern' organisation in Berlin ..-,, sup-posedly an anti-Bolshevist body, nominaily il;;;i,;;ontrol of a well-known Swede. Irw?:]n reality the secret training school fo. Nuri a;ii;g."Gerlach, who.stayed at my iiformant's t or.., p;; a failure. He was too robot-likeand could onlv delivei set anti-Bolshevik .p"."t 
", 

rl""-, iv heart at his school. Diederichslost p-atienc" 
-*ith 

t im a"J .L"t"n]rriuu.r..
"Then Diederichs took leave and himself went to Berlin, _nominally to study .Staats-

i#';T.rffi;"0:lllr"ritv to quarirv at the a"ti-i"-iri"rn. He ..tu*.o noilong before
That early l94l report continued to warn about the role o{1!," Broederbond in education,the civil service andihe church ur *.tt 

"r 
i";h;;;il;;;. irtir.. Illustrating its influence in

[f",ill*n' 
it reported an incident ut * int..,",i.r'ui-irrilnu.y conference held in Durban

Ds william Nicol, a founder member of the AB in 1918, and Moderator of the NGK inthe Transvaal, was to have u".n 
"rrui*an. But when the Bond discovered that Indians andother "non-whites" would u" utt"nai"g !h"y r.ldNi;;i;Jubandon the chairmanship.On page 19 the reporr came to tt. ioffo*ing.o;i;;io,r," l ' The AfrikaneiBroderbond, with its rr""ii."i.rJiuiui-., and with its offspring, theossewabrandwag as action front, t u. u"come ;ilffi;;re subversive force."2. The parent is much more dangerous than tn..tif,f The Ossew;b*r;;"g, whichsprang up in the night like a toadstoollcould. oo i" 

"rrv'i"i"use the soil nua ueen prepared

$i:flrt}1! fl:ffi:::T?[i 
t' i",0.., hao been in 

"it..-lontucr wirh tne Nazis unir t uJ
"The ossewabrandwag has waxed with the rise of the Nazi power; It will wane with it.The Broederbond will out'iive uott , t".urre its poiicy ir'.rtn more patient and insidious."3' The Broederbond has obtained astrangti-hoti o..ou.ation, which will enable it, insober truth' 'to sovern south Africa'within ir"* d.*0"i. r,, members have studied thehistory and met-hods of tt," r"rrli. to goorl pr.por".-ioiederichs and M.c. Botha aretypically Jesuit in outlook una u"tior.l"4' some thousands of servants of the State, more especially teachers, are bound byinclination and bv oath to 

"u..y 
orittL subversiv" pr"r, .Irne Broederbond, and to scorn

itl*Ji l?:*:klr;i;3;::ffi i,"n,, which i, pi"Je"a,o .u.iur .o-oi.lution and a

ur;;: .li itH;lt ,Iloederbond 
is a malignant cancer in our body politic, and only the

Malherbe, the authorof that report, w_as to submit several more on the AB.other factors strengthened th; beii;f tnu, tt" ir..a".[.ra and its various sponsoredand supported organisations were pro-Nazi. e.i"rr.pr;;;". a;37 theTransaal NationalParty - its leadership dominated 6y Broeders - had;.1;;;" forbidding Jews ro becomemembers - and this was not scrapped until n.u.rvlo |"1i. tu,.r.This policy was largely due to the influence of Di ve.woera. He was editor of th e Trans-ualer' and heavily involved in a public campaign to ,iop it. south African Governmentaccepting Jewish immigrants.
At the 1943 Jubilee mieting of the Broederbond in Bloemfontein, verwoerd - who wasborn in Holland - exp.ersid virulent anti-British ano--anti-semitic sentiments anddemanded that "the Afiikaner nroriiiooii *;;;;;;r;int_t of euerything it can tay itshands on in eoery wali of life in south Africa. M";;;;;;;;t hetp each other to gain pro_
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motion in the ciuil seraice or any other field of actiuity in which they work with a uiew toworking themselues up into important admiiistratiue positions.,'
In the field of education the Broederbond was involved in a head-on confrontation withthe Government. Indeed, throughout its history education was perhaps the most important

issue of all for the Bond.
This long-term policy laid the foundations of the 1948 victory and led to the absoluteentrenchment of Afrikaner domination with the assistance of generation atteigeneration

of pupils brainwashed by Christian National Education.
But in the early Forties it was still an uphill battle. ln 1943 the Smuts Government -enjoying.the lgpPgrt of many Afrikaners -- decided to embark on a dual-medium educa-tionalpolicy. This involved the eventual abolitio-n of single-medium Afrikaans and Englishschools, to be replaced by schools where some of the sub]ects would be taught in Afrikaans,

and other in English. It was all part of a policy to foster"a broader South Africanism. Theemphasis was on national unity, with separatesectional and languag. int"i.rir protected -but relegated to a secondary position.

. f.o the policy ran in direct conflict with that of the Broederbond, which sought to protect
Afrikaner interests, to redress injustices and grievan..r, urd to uie the fighiFoiAfrikaner
gqryllty as part of its long-term strategy for eventual Afrikaner domination and the"Afrikanerisation and nationalisation" oJ the English sector.

To achieve this a policy of single-medium edu&tion was vital to ensure the separate,total indoctrination of Afrikanei youth. once that succeeded, the future was assured
because the Afrikaners were numerically the strongest of the white groups.

Whatever the real merits and demerits of the tw-o systems from a=n ed'ucational point of
YigY,. ideological and political considerations were oecisive in Broederbond strategy andthinking.

-As-noted earlier, General Hertzog had as early as 1935 questioned the right of teachers -whether members of or influenced 6y the Bond - to stir up hostile feeling-s-again.t Engti.t
speakers.

-By 1943 alargenumberofteachers-500of themornearly 25percentoftheAB member-
ship - were Broeders. While Smuts was ruling South Africa, the Broederbond controlled
and influenced education in the Transvaal, tire Free State and the Cape. Its members
gclupied key positions like Director of Education, heads of schools, *O oit.. jobs atAfrikaans universities and training colleges.

Moreover, it concentrated on capturing control of school boards and committees. Thelatter appointed new teachers and on thia basis it was ensured that the ..right,, teacherswere appointed.

. A special report of the Smuts Government dated August l, lg43,warned: .,The Broeder-
bond is by far the strongest and most influential organiiation working for racial disruption.
It may be recalled that General Hertzog exposed the aims of this U""Ov 

"nJ-it 
[atened to

take action if the teachers themselves did noi protect theirprofession from Broederbond in-
filtration. No action has been taken either by the teacheri' associations or otherwise and
the Broederbond now has an intensive grip on the educational machir"ry. aUort 30 per
cent of its members are teachers and probably over 50 per cent of the -.*b"., are in a posi-
tion to influence schools and children either by being teachers o. Uy r"*i"l on school
boards or committees.

"The Broederbond is spreading rapidly and selects its new members for the influence
which they may exert in the community.
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"How strict this discipline is, is reflected in the case of a schoolteacher who tried to
resign from the Broederbond but subsequently asked to be allowed to withdraw his resigna-'
tion on the ground that his colleagues who were also members of the Bond would make his
position in the school intolerable.

"Thus ifthe control ofeducation has not yet passed out ofthe hands ofthe constitutional
authority to a secret society it has gone a long way in that direction. The position is at
present that the Government pays the piper while in many schools the Broederbond calls
the tune."

It became known that teachers who supported the Government were not promoted.
Constant intrigue went on to discover the political views of a teacher before he was
appointed. In many cases where young children expressed political views contrary to
those of their pro-Smuts parents, they were traced back to the influence of the school, or
the activities of a particular teacher.

In this period, as also in later years, the Broederbond paid careful attention to the recruit-
ment of teachers. A Bond letter intercepted by the Government recommended a school-
master as a member because of his "rich experience in silent propaganda. "

Another teacher was recommended as a member since he would be able to assist in
capturing the town council, the school committee and the library committee. But a third
was rejected because he "will be retiring soon and will therefore not be in a position to use
his position to influence the children."

History teachers in particular were fervent Broederbond converts. They gave a Christian
National slant to the subject. Sometimes parents removed their children from a particular
school because of political animus displayed by the history teacher.

During the anti-dual-medium campaign one headmaster complained that it would
hamper teachers in teaching one section incidents offensive to the other - thus admitting
that two different versions of history were being taught in South Africa. This would inevit-
ably cultivate greater language division.

A report of January 12,1944, warned: "It is plain therefore that the approved policy in
education will not be carried out unless a) teachers who act under political duress are freed
from that compulsion; b) teachers who act with racial or political animus are restrained;
and c) an adequate flow of qualified men and women inspired with the wide ideals of
humanity are forthcoming from the training colleges and universities."

From mid-1943 onwards the Broederbond was involved in a nationwide campaign of
opposition to the Government's dual-medium educational policy. The two organisations it
employed for this purpose were the FAK and the RDB. The body directly involved in plan-
ning and organising the campaign was the N100, also called the Pretoria "Onderwysraad"
("Educational Council") an affiliated body of the FAK.

M.C. Botha, later Minister of Bantu Administration and Development, was the
secretary of the N 100 and of the Afrikaanse Kultuurraad. The campaign had the full backing
of the NGK and Gereformeerde Kerk and a number of minister - all Broeders - were
employed either full or part-time to organise the campaign. They were Ds L. Botha of
Ladysmith in Natal, Ds Worst of Potchefstroom and Ds E. Greyling of Bloemfontein.

The details of this educational battle are to be found in Malherbe's outstanding book
" Education in South Africa: uol. II 1923 - 1975" and is also discussed in his famous report
to Smuts.

One of the steps taken was the organising of a strike of pupils and students, in conjunction
with teachers and Afrikaans churches, to protest against the introduction of dual-medium
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schooling in the Transvaal. A joint memo of the Afrikaanse Kultuurraad of pretoria and theN100, signed by M.C. Botha, was sent to Broeder members to organise the strike. Thismemo gives a remarkable insight into Broederbond thinking and stra-tegy.
Paragraph five of that memo stated that, "The true objeciive (of the iual-medium policy)

is {mply the sacrificing of Afrikanerdom on the alter of iritish-jewish i-p".iuiir-. "
Through the FAK, the Moderature of the three Afrikaans churches in all fourprovinceswere to be approached to make statements .encouraging their fl;k ;;-k;;; children athome. "The presbyteries should come together to do"th"e same, and where a minister isunsympathetic a strong personality in the ihurch council or congregation should take thelead."

^ Others to be approached included the school committees, school boards, Mps, MpCs,farmer associations, arts and cultural bodies, the voortreik". *or.-ent and newspapers.It was stressed that the "strike had to last long enough in order to bring th; d;;*ment toits senses. "
- On page 55 of his book Malherbe observes: "The strike did not, however, materialise asthe plan was exposed before it got under way. The way it was motivated illustrated oncemore the almost paranoic persistence with which the Bioederbond *ui ur*uv.looking forsome enemy or threat with which to galvanise Afrikaner Nationalist forces into .orn. fo.*of militant unity."

The next step was to organise a "uorkskongres', (..national peoples, congress,,) onmother-tongue education under the auspicer"or th.'FAk. the congre.i-*?, held inDecember 1943, immediately after the Broederbond's Jubilee 
"onf."*n"", *itt manyBroeders attending.

(It was standard pra^ctice over the years to hold the Broeder annual congress at the samevenue immediately before or after another major congress, e.g. on education or culture.)After.the congress the N100 took charge oithe cinpaign. It put into practice the well-established Bond strategy of manufactuiing public opini6n by^arranging uiu tt 
" 

FAK,sinnumerable " skakelkomitees" ("liaison committees') for deputationl,t|leg.utr, Ietters,protest meetings, etc., to be held and sent across the land.
Not even the results of the provincial ele.ctions in early 1944, withthe Up convincinglywinning control of three provincial councils, leaving onty the Free State in Nationalist

hands, could deter the Broederbond campaign; yet tnE eleciions were fought mainly on theschool language issue itself.
Optimistic about long-term prospects and the effective infiltration of the school system,a Free q11le InsPgctor of Schools stated at one of the Broederbond conferences of theperiod: "The Afrikaans teachers will demonstrat" to efiiUnerdom whui fo*". tt.ypossess in their teachers' organisations for building up the youth oftn. irtri" ..!iUfi.."[ know of no more powerful instrument. They hanoie the children for five or morehours daily for five days a week, while at the hostels and boarding t our", tt 

" 
contact iscontinuous for long periods."

- Thus a generation of Afrikaner schoolchildren grew up for whom paul Kruger, presi-
dentSteyn,GeneralChristiaandeWetandJopieF6urie,the lglarebel,wereth!onlyreal
heroes to be remembered at national festivals. Louis Boiha, General uertzog una c"n".ut
!TYt, were regarded as renegades, traitors to the cause und not "ware Afrikaners,, (.,true
Afrikaners").

In this battle the leaders of the NGK and Gereformeerde Kerk fully backed the Broeder-
bond initiative. The sole exception was the small NHK, which at tfie time refused to get
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officially involved in political action. In fact the Synod of the NHK had refused to accept
the resolutions of the FAK language conference of December 1943.

As pointed out by_Malherbe (page 47) a different, but significant, development was
tal,<i1s place outside the South African borders among tens oflhousands of South African
soldiers at war - a substantial number of whom were not only Afrikaans but also pro-
Nationalist.

As Afrikaans and English-speakers were thrown together for the first time, a new South
Africanism was emerging. Many English-speakers recognised for the first time that the
Afrikaans_language and culture was part of their own wiier South Africanism. A survey
conducted among soldiers showed that 93 per cent wanted children of the two languagl
groups to go to one school; and 8l per cent also wanted the teaching of some su6jec-ts
through the medium of the second language, though most subjects werJto be taught in tne
ho11e language. This was all contrary to Broederbond doctrine and philosophy.

Thus we find that the Government kept a watchful eye on the December'1943 visit by
Broeders Ds William Nicol and Ds A.J. van der Merwe, respectively the Moderators ottnl
Transvaal and Cape NG Churches, to the troops in North Africa. Men like Malherbe were
anxious about the real purpose of the visit because of the close involvement of the NG
Church and its leaders with opposition to the Government's educational policy. The
security services were also anxious.

At this time Nicol had said this about the "threat" of mixing the two language groups:
"It would be fatal to religion, and it cannot be tolerated by us . . . to have ctrifOre" of ihe
Afrikaans churches underthe same roof as the children of other churches. "

The men wanted to visit the Afrikaans community in Eldoret. General Theron, head of
the South African forces in North Africa, was warned about this by the security services in
a confidential note dated December 20, 1943.

- "I frankly must confess that I cannot see how friendly relations and close co-operation
between states in Southern Africa and the Union will be furthered by a mission of intriguers
like these two," it read in part.

And on December 21, 1943, Louis Esselen - Smuts's chief political adviser - was also
warned about the Nicol-Van der Merwe visit, by Malherbe: "If one could be assured that
General Smuts's prestige with the Dutch Reformed Church and the so-called, ware
Afrikaners would be enhanced by the rather vicarious generosity on his part (in allowing
the visit), one would derive some consolation.

"I do not think, however, that such appreciation will be forthcoming. On the contrary I
am sure that they will cash in on it as hard as they can."

And D.G. Forsyth, the Secretary of External Affairs, was warned in a confidential note:
"Of course secretly they are pleased because he (Smuts) has made it possible for them to
promote their sinister schemes in a way that could not have been improved upon by even a
Nazi organisation."

Whatever the religious purposes of the trip, the two Broeder ministers clearly also had
political motives in mind. (It must be remembered that at this period troops wearing
uniform were not welcome in many NG churches, and that there were many incidents of
soldier families being forced to leave Afrikaans churches.)

On page 43 Malherbe says of the Nicol trip: "He went under the guise of ministering to
the spiritual needs of the Afrikaans-speaking troops. When, howevei, he started preach-ing
the Broederbond doctrine of separate-medium schools, he ran into quite a storm of inOigri-
tion from his audiences."
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In North Africa, Nicol and Van der Merwe drafted two reports. The one which was
made public was innocuous and contained generalised, friendly statements about theirgenerous treatment by the authorities.

- The second, secret report was far more contentious. However, they naively sent it home
from Jerusalem, no_t realising that all post was censored. On Februaiy 11, l;44,Malherbe
informed General Theron - who up toihen had expressed misgiving. uUort iire critical atti-
tude in official circles regarding the NGK's politicil role - aboirt the-second report.

Discussing the visit Malherbe wrote: "I am sure that their visit among our rir"n did them
a lot of good and I hope that it will lead to the appointment of furthJr paA.e. from our
church, provided, however, they are not selected io. u, ulterior pr.por.i o"ifv I receive
more evidence which increases my misgivings regarding the motivei of tnese people. An
order of the day has gone out through the Bioederbond-that they must 

"p"rfv 
f."ternise

and create a good impression among the.English-speaking section in o.O"iio ai'rguise their
real motive of building up a complete Afrikiner bl,oc witf,in this country *t i.t ir strongly
anti-English. "

He added: "The other report is a confidential one, not for publication. Here their true
impressions and fears are expressed. The second report, which is to my minO the important
one, can be fairly summed up as an expression of fear of proselytising ty ott er denomina-
tions and of 'uereng_elsing' in general. In urging that more ministeri bL sent north, they
stress-particularly that no general call for volunteers among the predikants olthe three
churches should be made, but that, instead, certain predifants;h.ria ;; aiproacneA
directly and personally and asked to volunteer. This can only be in order thri'ti,"r" ,"*
recruits will be trusted 'Broeders', I consider this dangerorr. Th".. should be a public call
by the UDF for a dozen more chaplains and applicatiJns should be carefully fbui secretly)
vetted before appointment."

Nicol had also complained about the presence of "non-Whites" among the White troops
and said that at the appropriate time voices from the church should Ue-fre-O against therecruitment of "non-Whites" for war purposes.

Malherbe concluded his letter as follows: "At the same time I must point out that we
have to do with a very clever organisation . . . the very charm anA affaUitity oi men like
Rev. Nicol make them all the more dangerous customers to deal with.
- 
"I write to you of these matters in no uncharitable spirit towards these men or our

church, but because I feel outraged that under the guise of religion other motives actuate
people who have had_every facility from us. Actually, the position is much more serious
than I am able to explain to you in this letter and I am really worried about the situation.
Field Marshall Smuts has been given a full statement outlining their machinations and it is
up to him to make the necessary revelations at an opportune time.,,

A shaken Theron - who in the meantime had been piofusety thanked for all his kindness
by Nicol and Van der-Merwe - replied to Malherbb on Fe6ruarv ts, tgii, u..foUo*.,"What-you say about the two reports is certainly a revelation to me, and a very distressing
one indeed. I, in my soldierly innocence, certainly should never have thougfritt ut anyone
wearing the cloth could excel in such double dealing!On top of it I send for y"ourinlormation
1.c9py of aletterwhich was addressed by one of the gentlemen to Duxbury and is in rathera
different strain to the comments in the secret report on the proselytizing oi 'jong lidmate, .,,

Smuts's advisers were thus fully aware thai behind thl benign, uffuUf" ap-pea.ance of
Pany Broeder leaders was hidden the ruthless ambition to achieie, not Afrik#er equality,
but Afrikaner domination. And, to attain this, it was important to keep the two ianguage
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groups at arms' length - not only in school but also in bed! Thus we find Nicol activelyengaged in mid- 1944 urging Afrikaners nol lo inter-marry with Englist, p""pr..'-
__ on August 14, 1944, yerwoerd, as a uR member, contacted Advocate G.F. de vosI1ugo, a Broeder and later ajudge, then Pretoria chairman of the r.rg"iouv Cl'mmittee incharge of the national celebrations on october 10. Verwoerd suggesied that a.ymposirm
be held on that day on the theme of the preservation of the idenii-tv orG eriilaner volk,and of the undesiribility of inter-marriage from the so.iotogl"ut, educational, religious andlegal points of view.

- Hugo informed Verwoerd that Nicol had suggested that "you should elaborate on thistheme of the undesirability of inter-marriages iriin editorial inDie Transoaler.,, verwoerdagreed, provided Nicol mentioned the topic again in public.
And the Smuts men, from their observatiois, also knew that there was a differencebetween the public utterances and assurances of Broeder leaders unJ tnei, private

ambitions. This was p-articularly true concerning Afrikaner-English relations. Take thisdiscussion between Verwoerd and Willie Mare'e, then an HNp organiser, and later aCabinet Minister, on September l, 1944.

. Mareg reported criticism from Potchefstroom intellectuals because Dr Malan had statedthat Afrikaans-English co-operation was an important principle for him. veiwoera repliedthat many of the younger Nits, such as himseli, often felfihat Dr Malan was too honest inhis.de.sire for equal rights for English and Afrikaans. Some English people f,ua b".o-.assimilated by the Afrikaners - e.g. the Nicols, Murrays and MacDonalds - and Malanhoped to see a united nation one-day with joint traditions. younger Nationalists likeVe.rloerd would prefer to see Afrikaans becoming the predominani uno 
"r"ntrally 

theonly language in South Africa.
"Malan decreed- equality of rights and would stand by it, but if Verwoerd and hisyounger Nat friends could do.anything about it they would seek predorninuni errikaansinfluence rather than the assimila iion oi ,oc"s that Malan constantly preached . . . 

, ,

It is against this background that Malherbe reached the following conclusions in hisreport. On- page 24 he said: "As this policy of Afrikaner dominanc" ..;;;^i;;i"tt. ,u.ior.spheres.of employment, and particularlyinto the^ nGn"i p.of.ssional u'nO Si"t" services,those who are not that particular brand of ware AfriiZririequired by the AB, will be moreand more pushed into the background to posts of secondary importance. professional menand particularly teachers who a.e no* in ttre u*y una *to haue thrown in their lot withthe Government will thus have scant chance of future udrur"e-ent. It is already begin-ning to worry them though most are not yet aware of the power operating against them. It*gl|:.so cleverly behind the scenes . . . nearly always jusi wittrin itr. i"g,iL"fi"r.."What chance, we may well ask, has the Gove,irment, under sich conditions, toeffectively 9arry out its demobilisaiion plans in so fai as they impinge on spheresimpregnated by Broederbond influence? firoederbond oificials # .;;'.ffi;ty"p.esent (aprominent one figures in demobilisation); there are inru-..uble methods of subtleobstruction calculated to create annoying deiays leadinl to rrur.qr.nt disillusionment . . .detrimental to the Government, andvaluable ro th;5ppo.irion.,'
Referring to Gene ral Hertzog' s I 935 warning he addJ (paee z6) :'' Today, with the bitterexperience of the Broederbond's evil influenJe on the *ii Eno.i, uro it.'ri.urglehold onSouth African public life, the need for action is much rno.. u.g.nt. If we are to liv? togetherin.p.eace and amity in South Africa, the Broederbond *urib. destroyed-- 

-- -
"If the AB is not simultaneously immediately exposed una itr st.anltenotd eradicated
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root and branch - in particular its insiduous hold on education - it will at its present rate of
growth destroy South Africa within a few years." l,In this way the Nazi system, also starting with a small but powerful underground

group, gained ultimate contiol, dragging the entire world into the most devastating war of
all time.--ltn" 

potentialities, in the case of South Africa, are more dangerous' Germany's

nemesis iame in the form of a humble and poorly educated housepainter. South Africa's
equivalent is a university professor." Before he acted Smuts waited many months' He

i"'rp".t"O the Afrikaans chlrches and was wary of their political influence. Because of the

cloie ties between the Broederbond and Afrikaner religious bodies he refused until the end

io-publish named Broeders, although Malherbe had carefully prepared a campaign to

expose all their activities.
tt i.ty years later Malherbe told me that the Smuts Government would have been far

1nor" .ff..tive than it was if it had emulated the Sunday Times'formula of the Sixties and

Seventies in publishing everything known about the AB. The only way to reduce a secret

organisation's power is to expose it absolutely.
!.rtr acted bnly at the end bf the 1944 - eight months after receiving Malherbe's recom-

mendations. In the preceding months a barrage of public attacks on the Broederbond

appeared in Government newspapers; and there was criticism by leading United Pamy

politicians.
In a tough speech opening the UP congress in Bloemfontein in December 1944, Smuts

urrnour..d'thit all civil serrants would be prohibited from Broederbond membership in

the near future.
However, the Broederbond as such was thus not banned. Smuts noted that the Bond had

flouted his earlier warning about its activities at the October l1 Transvaal congress of the

Up. He mentioned u rp""iul meeting of civil servant Broeders held in Pretoria shortly after

thir rpe".t , attended bV UR executives who advised members not to resign from the Bond

but to continue doing the "good work" in the civil service and teaching profession.- 
Smuts had clearly-.o*.1o the conclusion that the Broederbond differed radically from

othei recr"t organisations. It was in a position to control and influence entire sectors of
Government - so in many respects constituted a State within a State.

Smuts then said: "It is unneiessary to emphasise the dangers of such a secret organisa-

tion It is quite undemocratic, and in conflict with the outlook of the South African people.

Sic.etty the public was deceived by people whom they had no reason to distrust. There

,L.. p.ople who had joined the Broederbond years ago, thinking that it was an innocent

organisation, but laterihey discovered the truth. They were kept silent by a strict oath.

"Is this not a dangerous state of affairs which every decent person must deplore? Why

the iirict secrecy, if-it is not a sinister organisation? Let the Broederbond state what their

membership is and what their aims are, so that the public can know where it stands.
,.I warn the people that here is something in their amidst which conflicts with our better

feelings and customs, affects the ethical character of our society, and in the long run is
going"to pollute our society. A small_secret minority, or oligarchy, is working itself into a

6o.it"ior'of po*".. It is ciear that the Broederbond is a dangerous, cunning, political,

F"iCi.t organisation of which no civil servant, if he is to retain his loyalty to the State and

administration, can be allowed to be a member.
.,public interest demands that the public service and the teachers be protected against

this danger. It is, therefore, the intention to declare the Broederbond a political body,
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membershin of which will be a contravention of the law.and punishabre as such. we know
thar it is the aecrarJ noil;i;"Jkrri";;ri;;;#, iit,,.ui.y uou.J. ;;; organisarionin the countrv. pubric ;;;;i";;. r;ti. stui.'o. irii,J.i,,ir.h..with their forowers."we ask thai it.shourj b;;;;; op..n]v. *d;;'.;;;;rry.by ,..u.n..y uro inrrigue. we
see to it that our civ, r".ui"" u"no-tJi.r,ing;.;f;;;;ini",, 

u",o"g ," it 
".p"opre, are not3+:-rri:*t 

tn: mess and'*pioi,J uv 
" 
r?!ii"r?.Xi"J-"r, oru r"-...irutlu'.. uy a sort orFor the next few^months the Broederbond dominated,h.,l:*ra Events occurred in rapid;Xftffii; ?5;-T::iX1.s,:'&': 

;;;tuct wu, tr,"i'i, d*.0 the Bond i,to tr," open ror theOn December l7', f q++.ih"'JR issued a brief press statthe vork as rhe r,ier,.'i.or*. rI')iii-.a, u..,,rt;-r;il;:#;:Hillf,,,i,?:i:i,::llTl,,:il
[ii; F'J li',Ifli:i#ff r,f: k53,T :,**fl i3#:,, n. a,..,ii". u u n c, or, h i s.Volk,. vrr Lrrw ruEussl court which it can approach _ tta Cou.t of the"The Executive Council, therefore, intends shortlv to rconfidence and openly iri".-^irr"- ori,. hi.,o.y, aims. ,il.:,j,!" 

Afrikaner people into irswirr thus be enabred i";;;;;;il,i,i1g1i,,9"il[.;,T",;J:;:ill,.rr#.S,;l:f"","lrt
,,n:l*'ilil?:.,iT,i ;::*ii'i;;:lservice "rtr,Jr,ier,.,r rdears orthe peopre in a mannerA series of four rengthf press statements forowed on Dec-emb er 14, 1g44; and on
December 20 and :otliirz." rrirrrri"ar, L.rriJ".""t[i*rrr,. (See Annexr.. cl.But on Decemher r5. rhe e.;J..";"rd yqr.r;;.;j;; rq.9,,rr Gouernment Gazene. A,civil servanrs and teachers *;;;;;ibi,-.,9 ffi''jil,il ro rhe.secret body. ihouro thev
refuse thev could ut n"o rizotiilil** o. sara.ies 6e .?ou..o, o. tt,.y.Jrfu simprv be
dismissed from the.irJr..ri...'i,i.orr.ouence 

r 090 mlmbers resigned from the AB _:t{.eid1i-:?",i:fl 
"ffi l;*#jiil1i?l;;ff i':lJ.f '*h.n,r,"fi 

"r; 
'6ou".,,,.n,

The Press statements. regarain!it," 
"i-. "ri aspirations qf thq Broederbond preceding,tffrro#J.re 

given in rhe;;;; i;#sric rerms. ,iiit 'r.'r"oication 
of its rear power andThe communioues stated the following:_"The Afrikaner Broede;;;;;;;;"- out of the deep convi*ion tha*he Afrikaner,.ll iJJ.tfi XXf Iil ^f,.;** H li:T i..'#i ; i" :T":,:T d e s t i n e d, o . * i i, 

-u. 
u n a t i o n i n

.nr#!,ttcret character of the Aitiil'.. Broederbond is comparabre ro thar of a cabinet"The reason whv.the confidential nature of th.e Bond is being,attacked by the enemies of
the Afrikaner vork is ,t"ii, ,t,"i;,#::.orrr.ii, ttr., i"rr"rr.rves seek to ,ur.1 prans to
break Afrikanerdom economicary. gr, u, tn.- ,url tir-.',r,.v want to-pr.".r, young*I',.!1[IliilTfl i:ffi"J"tifJffi :"":ifr ffiH:,.xT"H;:;;:e,,".icadvancemeni

"'F.* i' i :'#:x : LU i: -l;i*i,:iij 
"7 ;:#j,,x;, 

B ro e d e r bo n d h a d p o, i, i c a r.l I*jl!:,?.endelce of soritrr er.,tc
t 3,1i.? i[l."}?,tit;l : iiil$:T;;,; I;,i,. t h at or t h e A rri k aa n s r a n g u age :
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An end to exploitation of South Africa and its people by "aliens";
Rehabilitation of the farming community and the creation of social security through

work and more intensive industrialisation;
Nationalisation of credit, and a planned economy;
The Afrikanerisation of public life and education in a Christian National sense,

leaving the internal development of all sectors free as long as this did not militate

against the safety of the State.

The first six points were also embodied in the social and economic programme of the

HNP, drawn rp for it by the Broederbond's professors and other experts. But it is most

important to note that point seven - the question of Afrikanerisation - was excluded from
the HNP's public progiam*e. Obviously this secret aim - the most important in the whole
progru--" of the Broederbond and the Afrikaner establishment - was deliberately kept
but"of the party's programme of action in order not to unnecessarily alienate the English

vote. But ii wis aiogical sequel to the 1934 circular in which Van Rooyen and Lombard
spelled out the AB'simbitions for its future rule of South Africa. This ultimate goal would
nir". be publicly revealed, and never outside the limited circle of those Broeders who saw

themselves as custodians of Afrikaner Nationalism.
It was therefore with a notable hypocrisy that the Nationalists of 1969 objected to the

programme of Afrikaner domination put out by the second HNP (Herstigte Nasionale

Party) formed then by Dr Albert Hertzog.
In-response to Smuts's attacks, the Nationalist newspapers, with Verwoerd leading the

field, churned out a series of highly indignant articles, describing the anti-Broederbond

movement as a direct attack on the Afrikaner volk itself.
Dr A.J. Stals, MP, and Dr Gerard Moerdyk, the well known architect who designed the

Voortrekker Monument - both prominent Broeders - issued public statements. And Dr
Malan himself, as the political leader of Afrikanerdom, rallied to the defence of the Bond.

An additional demand by the Government, that all Broederbond members who resigned

had to send copies of their resignations to their civil service chiefs, was flatly rejected by

the AB leaderihip after special legal advice had been obtained.
Naturally, not ill the Bioeders resigned. A number refused outright and were charged

with contravening the emergency war regulations. They appeared before a magistrate in a

departmental inquiry and were defended by such illustrious advocates such as Oswald

Pirow, and Victor Hiemstra - another Broeder.
These hearings received considerable Press publicity and angry letters appeared in the

Nationalist newspapers. The upshot was that those involved emerged as heroes and

martyrs, and the impact of Smuts's action was defused.
Th'e affected Broeder civil servants were top, outstanding men. They included Wentzel

du Plessis, a secretary in the Department of the Prime Minister; Dr H.O. Mcinnig, a world-
renowned scientist, and Professor Avril Malan, both of Onderstepoort; Nollie Bosman, an

under-secretary of the Department of Commerce and Industry; Jan Combrink, secretary

of tn" Housingand Planning Commission; Jan Cloete, senior clerk in the Department of
Finance; B.J.?e Klerk, inspector of agricultural education in the Department of Union

Education; and B.G. venter of the Department of Agriculture.
Ironicaliy, three years later du Plessis was to defeat Smuts in a shock result in the

Standerton constituencY.
Malherbe - whose advice to publish all information about the Bond, and indeed to have
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its offices raided. was_rejected by Smuts _ wrote of this period as follows (page 67g): ..Thismeasure' as Generalsmuts himself taie;"j;i,;;;. *,i StacticJ;i;;;[:,J:;iis part. rt didnot weaken the Broederbond. o, t-te ;;;ffi;,:i".i"..,r* to^rhe pubtic conrroversycaused by the action against ttre civit servants he;dded: ;,Jh"y, 
of courie, had in the mean_time been taken .u." olbv tt*i. ;u."tt.rr;;;;l;;-J;when 

the t tationat pu.ty came intopower' these same Te' fo:g to even greater prominence than before in the public service. , ,So the Bond survived rhis c;is;^[orgt, ii. *"r'"i"i"r"r, a major brow, which cost itmore than one third of its memu.ir. rt .;;i.d ;;;;.."_ir!a ," ;,.;.;; with its lons_!".8#xt#Jf['l#;:*:1#itn In the ,h;;;- th. n;i;;;.i,i*", the re48
Discussions at the uir t..iini'or_vruv rt, 1945,_a few mo_nths after Smuts,s action,made it clear they were not aband'oning any prans. They went full steam ahead to create awide Afrikaner Nation"li.ii;;;;;;;';fi,1eq#i;.li'Ji 

". 
workers, tr,. poriti.ul parties,:f.?,::'Ifr1ffi"s' ih;"il;ii;;i t"in"rr. It was an overarr strategy ror their eventuar

",ff4i!:'t1ffi:iil1"-1:Tl;?13;#, 
atrended bv men rike van Rooy, verwoerd,

The following main poirits-were Iir.r.r.d,
1' The co-ordination of the movements initiated by the ossewabrandwag and theNationalist l?.tv for the pr;;r;;i;il; ff;Jrr!=." unions, ,nJ..u Broeder_bond-controried organid;; ; b. j.;;; ;'ii,". i stunr.. w..il.. ir.skermings_bond" ("white wo-.t"..; p.otection uni;;;;. ii outain financiar support from rhechurches for this otgu'i.ution-it *orii'u"'olrirr.i out.to church lea-ders that rhetrade unions were initre hands of cori;;;r;."il;lhut th.." was a burning need forthem to be based on u Cf,iirtian National foundation.2' The Medical Faculty 

"t 
p*t".i"r,"ai.l.lrpp.i3i. 

*ur.r, had to be kept overit sothat it developed in u..o.aun.e *itt Broederbond arms., 
;x; ffiffi::ent of B;.J;;; as directoi;;i;;;p"nies sponsored by the RDB

4' An attempt to bridg-e the gulf between the National-party and the ossewabrand_wag had to be made. It was Itatedtr,ut ttt" qru.r.iri"r or. t. nin"rr1i,ii.nrbr.g,,
ff:'Tln::f.TX,1:.''," the "poritic"Lr';;;J;';il1*. n. shourd connne himserrto

5. German children needed to be brought into the Union.6' A rerief fund to assisr H.it; uno 6".n,u;;;;il be estabrished.7. Universiry posts fordismiss.l .*ir ,".r1." g'.o;i;.;;... ro be secured.E. Broeders should be (radioitroud.urr..r.
9' The secretary was to communicate with Broeders and point out that they had

.n l','llTi&,f,?,:,",""ii.[:*,;ilTffi:$:T"i o,o *t il;#.1*r, or tne
l0' The Hervormers lreformedt organisationwittrin the Mine workers, union shouldbe brought inro rhe whitoworki..;p..,..,;;; ffi; of the Broederbond.l1' It was reported that G p".ii"--"ntary caucus ortryfp had decided that nomember should admit to being 

" 
g-;d.i._..p, b. T.E. Donges.

""I1,';;;ffi':f;i'?f#TJ:llf,: !X'*Hffi...r"n., 
,egurations reu away, rhe Nationar
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(Smuts obtained a verbatim report of these discussions.)
Dcinges had the gathering in hysterics when he explained how he had convinced UP

members of Parliament that the Broederbond was not in the least a dangerous organisation.
During the discussions Verwoerd said that however distasteful to other Broeders, he

thought it useless to think of overthrowing the Government by force. The route to power
was by the ballot box. So by this time the HNP had gained the upper hand in the infighting
with the Ossewabrandwag. After the 1943 election the party emerged as the only parlia-
mentary body for Afrikaner Nationalists, although Smuts gained many seats in three-
cornered contests where the HNP was opposed by Afrikaner Party or New Order candi-
dates.

Tens of thousands of Ossewabrandwag members also returned to the HNP fold after Dr
Malan's ultimatum that no HNP member could belong to the OB. However, the rift
between the Ossewabrandwag and the HNP was causing concern in Broeder circles. After
all, in the 1948 election, every vote would count. So at that UR meeting a deputation of
Broeders once more urged their leaders to form a united Afrikaner front. In replying to
them Van Rooy significantly explained that the Broederbond had "engineered the forma-
tion of the HNP," had initiated earlier agreements between the OB and the HNP, and had
formed several " eenheids" ("unity") committees. The UR made it clear that the HNP was
"the best instrument to bring about the republic."

It is important to note that at this meeting a full half day was spent in discussing the OB-
HNP differences - yet not once was it suggested that these differences were ideological.
What was basically at stake was a struggle between the HNP and OB for the political
leadership of Afrikaner nationalism. Any ideological differences that might have existed
were of secondary importance.

In the process of building up a united political front against Smuts, bitter infighting took
place in the UR itself. Beaumont Schoeman in his book "Van Malan tot Verwoerd" (page
2l onwards) gives a vivid description of how the Bond tried to keep peace in this period.

The UR meeting of May 1945 was preceded by the Bondsraad of October 1944, when it
was decided that the UR should again attempt to achieve reconciliation between the OB
and HNP. Two of the UR men who were foremost advocates of reconciliation were W.J.
du P. Erland (the writer Eitemal), and T.E.W. Schumann, the well-known scientist.

At a UR meeting at the beginning of 1945 Dcinges and Verwoerd, on behalf of the HNP,
rejected the move. They said the OB had no right to exist, that the party could get on quite
happily without it, and that the Broederbond should not keep the Ossewabrandwag alive
artificially. However, Diederichs, Schumann, Erlank and Hertzog maintained that recon-
ciliation was vital for the HNP. It could not afford Afrikaner divisions.

With such sharp internal differences the meeting achieved nothing. Dcinges and
Verwoerd were simply not prepared to agree to a formal reconciliation with the OB. Short-
ly afterwards, Van Rensburg and L.J. du Plessis, in discussion with UR members, sug-
gested the creation of an OB political front to put up candidates in the 1948 election. Du
Plessis proposed men such as Piet Meyer, Phil Bothma, Prof. G. Cronje, Nollie Bosman, and
H.O. Monnig as members ofthe proposedfront. Inthe end nothing came of it.

Efforts by the UR and individual members to reconcile the differing factions continued.
At a UR meeting towards the end of 1946 Erlank, Hertzog and Schumann took considerable
pains to persuade the obdurate Verwoerd that the HNP had no chance of winning the
election if there was no reconciliation between the OB and Klasie Havenga's Afrikaner
Party - made up offollowers of General Hertzog who broke away from Malan in 1941.



At the same time two leading Pretoria Broeders, Hertzog and Avril Malan, approachedAdvocare Strvdom. rh. i;;;rJ.ryo [;;;.'"rd'i,rr.n*u. They submitted a pran
}l fi #T.lll'l ;n:nU I nl,i* ff ;'; 1t 

lii.fv u, i u-n.e ;i,,: h ffi e a, r t rr e'iii-
In terms of the Hett'og-tvtaturi i-porur" tir" iriir.a-ner.party leaders wourd be givensome safe seats. MoreovJr, doubtiur ;";;i;;i;;"rriii"r.i". ;.;il;; con-terteo by thef,[ 5:*: : r'iTI"..,Ti lx TflJ "f fl $*:fi *ji iffiJtil:, wo u, d be ab r e t o o.u* E,!r i, il
Early in 1947 Malan and Havencu r."! secretly and reached agreement. However, insidethe Broederbond the issue ;;;#;nietrv..ri.#;r;;ir"d 

conrinued ro cause consider_able friction. Schoeman lpages i+ 
"ro 

)slt"r;;il".";; verwoerd (ut u un ."eting laterin 1947) sharplv ctiticisea'tt?-e;il;;. irr"rri"gl,r.rr"in poriticar matters. He accused themembers of being novices i, poriti.. uro ru,ail?iit"'rii.,iprrad b_een p."..nt.o with afaitaccompli because oJ the *gfii"li."s uetwee..it.'oii"ro the Broede.uono. verwoerd3{1ii:}llffi'},!1',3:}i;,;ti*ftr,r'r..,.U[:t'"iXJ;. ii.ik";;;-p;;iiwouro have
Notwithstanding. the resisian""-or v.r*ol.iuro Strydom - who even wrote a letter to

Mliffi -friH,"-:T-,1.:#;'f*ffi X#Ii."J#,i::l'tnrromp.ri,*.uri;wu.o,-tr,"
r ne uB was oolitically incorporatedin-to the Afrikanerparty, but it was stipulated thattheir candidatei courd 

""t 
u. ,L'-i,iateo ,rttre;;;ffi;f{cer1. So John vo.Jt..,, candi_dature for the oril:lJ. ,ilv ;;p.atpun *ur'""I.'# uy Ben schoeman, rhe HNpwitwatersrand chairman, because vlrster.was stilr an oB generar.The ossewabrardwag-i{NP-filion continu"orriil'inl r94g erection and remained anissue within the n.o.oziuo;.';;';' un .."iir*'ir'p.i.t,"fstroom shortry before rheelection Van Rooy announced that Van +grrb;;;: tiln profe_ssor n.r.-,i. Waat, hadasked to meet some of tr,. p..t*i" bg"g r.uJ"i."io't;;;r. the .oB-HNp situation. vanRensburg subseouentrv -.t tt. p.Jtii"-gi".d";,;;;ril;g 

Avril Maran, De waar, Mcin_nig, w.A. Btihrmann, j-c. co-u.irlu"orr,r. ciiri.irlv"inEn"u*g.il;;thutonruruyI the "Groot Raad" ("nlea..;;;il1) 
9rtn. oc-ir"io!"ii.a rtat its members wourd votefor HNP candidates-on condition thaidiscri-il*";;'r"r', o, members wourd cease.The Broederbond - ot utltut; ; *" irnr.rii"i r..f;""'lt i, - can rhus with justificationclaim mosr of the credit r.i,t" ,rr."ri n".-i.rili.,"ri"I,n. HNpleriitun.,.-punv pu.,on May 26, 1948. several."ut. r"." r,qr^qi rh.;;ili#Lu.ginr. rheirconsiant efforrs,agarnst great odds, ro creare a united ar.ilun". r.i;#;i; r.J"i . ;;;;;;:xky _ paiddividends in the.'io ri.n"o-. dr'i[i" ,q";,1r;;q;;#;;;.., a1lhe pors, and paved rheway for the official unification oiuiirti"ti.natistr'irtoiil"Nutionur party. rt. iNp and the

*tiTrtJ.',flTv$lbanae; t" le51;soJreratdine,r,.".^a""raes of uninrerrupted Ariikaner
A significar, fu.r::il_!r 1?4q triumph was the AB involvement with the rrade unions.By 1948 the vast majority of Afrikaners rivea in'I;;; ?r": and were workers; sixwitwatersrand seats wete fot tn" nirt ti,,e captured by the Nationalist.. it,i.'*u. rargelythe resurt of the activities Lr ilb;;'H";r.g;; ;i.'i''p..to.iu Broeders, though theNRVT ("The National coun.il^L"r-r.u.t"..' j rti"tr-ri*. the late Thirties iiad concen_

I"g"l;*:1,'",tTff,}|:""X1;Jjtil'i;; tn. rain. wo.tii.' union, previousry entirery
Early in 1947 the Bond became involved in a behind-the-scenes campaign to warn the
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public about the visit of the Royal Family to South Africa. The Broederbond fervently
believed that Smuts had invited the King to South Africa to consolidate his own internal
political position. UR member Erlank drafted a pamphlet and several other UR members

iupporteh it financially - as individuals. Dcinges and Verwoerd, as HNP members, were

doubtful, fearing that the HNP might suffer political damage.

Nasionale Peis refused to publish the anti-Royal pamphlet. However, Verwoerd, as

editor of Die Transrsaler, did not publish a single news report about the visit. A copy of the
pamptrlet was sent to teachers and ministers of religion for their ''guidance. "' 

The infighting among Afrikaners deeply affected the Broederbond. On August 17,1946,

the UR diJcussed the question of recruiting new members. The general feelin_g was that the

volk appeared to be wiihout inspiration. Pelzer commented on this phase as follows: "The
*u. y"u.. did the AB no good. By 1946 many Broeders were not happy about how things

had gone and all kinds of iriticism were levelled against the Bond. The Bondsraad viewed

the sltuation in a serious light. They attributed the state of affairs to the 'spirit of the times'
('tydsgees') and sought the solution in a new dedication. And for that reason, in prayer,

they asked the Almighty for leadership-"

5. Personalities

A list of UR candidates at the 1941 Bondsraad gives an indication of theirfields of interest,
and their influence.

They were: Ds D.P. Ackermann of Bethlehem; P.J. Badenhorst, medical doctor of
,Ceres; M.J. Beukes, Railways official of Linden, Johannesburg; S.J. Botha, teacher at
Pretoria East Primary School; Ds C.B. Brink of Witbank, later to become Southern Trans-
vaal Moderator;W.S. Elruwer, a missionary of Middelburg, Transvaal;J. Combrink, civil
servant of Pretoria;J.H. Conradie, advocate, MP and later Speaker, of Cape Town;Pro-
fessor G. Cronje of Pretoria; J.J. Dekker, a lecturer of Bloemfontein; Ds H.J. de Vos,
Langlaagte, Johannesburg; C.F. de Wet, civil servant of Zastron and later well-known as

a Johannesburg city councillor and businessman; N. Diederichs, RDB leader, later State
President; T.E. Dcinges, advocate of Cape Town; Ds T.F.J. Dreyer of Standerton; Profes-
sor L.J. du Plessis, Potchefstroom; N.J. du Plessis, headmaster, Klerksdorp; S.J. du Toit,
school inspector, Bloemfontein; G.D. Geer, teacher, Ventersdorp; J.H. Greybe, head-
master, Benoni, later MP and leader of the Voortrekker youth movement; Ds E. Greyling,
Bloemfontein; P.J. Hattingh, headmaster, Krugersdorp; A. Hertzog, advodate, Pretoria;
L.W. Hiernstra, journalist, Bloemfontein; Ds H.M. Hofmeyer, Stoffberg Gedenk School;
D.M. Hoogenhout, teacher, Zeerust; J.A. Jooste, inspector of Boere Saamwerk, Port
Elizabeth; Ds C.R. Kotze, OB general of Bloemfontein; D.J. Kritzinger, teacher, Paarl;
Ds J.J. le Roux. Bethlehem; W.H. Louw, architect, Paarl; D.D. Malan, teacher, Welling-
ton;J.P. Malan, headmaster, Lichtenburg;P.J. Maree, teacher, Nylstroom;D.J. Mostert,
official of the ATKV, Hartenbos; Professor E.C. Pienaar, Stellenbosch;J.W. Potgieter,
headmaster, Germiston; J.A. Pretorius, headmaster, Steynsburg; T. Radloff, medical
doctor, Klerksdorp; Ds C.W. Retief, Paul Roux: J.J. Scheepers, headmaster, Johannes-
burg; T.E. Schlebusch, headmaster, Linden, Johannesburg; T.E.W. Schumann, civil
servant, Pretoria; Ds W.J. Snyman, Venterstad;Ds S.J. Stander, Hartbeestfontein;H.A.
Steyn, headmaster, Johannesburg; J.J. Styger, farmer, Aliwal North; Ds D.G. van der
Merwe, Bloemfontein; Dr G.S. van der Merwe, Pretoria; J.G. van der Merwe, attorney,
Heilbron; Ds J.P. van der Spuy, Reitz; Professor A.J.H. van der Walt, Potchefstroom;
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Ds S'P' van der walt,Johannesburg; Professor D.J. van Rooy, potchefstroom;professorJ'C' van Rooy, potchefstroo-; SIS: van Straaten, teacher, springs; s.p. van wyk,teacher, Boksburg;Ds W.F. Venter, Krugersdorp;H.p. v..*oerd, edltor, johunr..uu.g;
F. viljoen, teacher, Johannesbu rgi p.ol ze-u", ug.nt, Germiston.The town of Potchefstroom, .e,it.e of the Dd;;.;i;h.'Refo.med church with its strictcalvinist doctrine) played a major role in tt."L'Grr,"oit orurr pr;p;;;;'to small Dop-pers' membership.

Joon van Rooy was twic_e chairman, from Augus t 13, 1932,to october 6, l93g; and thenagain from octobet 3, 7942, to February 23, iDil. van'notv in this period was also chair-man of the FAK.
A most interesting AB personality was L.J. du plessis, who was chairman fromSeptember 6, 1930, until Augus t 13, 1i32. An ambitior, .nun, he played a great role in theearly Forties in the attempts at reconcili"g tn" 

";;i;;.^i,{"tionalist factions. As an oBmember he used his position as chairman oTthe un rriiv .ommittee to the benefit of theoB' In the early Thirties,.shortly after his term 
"r 

un.t'"irman had expired, he had him-self appointed as the AB's poliiical kommisaris. His functions were nLver clear, but hegave the impression of wanting to determin" tt. poiiti.ui.iu.r. of the Broederbond and toev_entually emerge as a majoi political leader.
when General Hertzog 

-launched 
his 1935 attack on the Broederbond, Du plessis,position was abolished becauseof suspicionr by;iilB.o.o.^ about his ambitions.Du Plessis and verwoerd could notitand eaih otherund had furious clashes in the uR inthe Forties' In the late Fifties Du Plessis uror.e openiv *i,t 

'v..woerd, 
criticised his racialpolicies in public and called for a coarition gou'.-ni"ni.'^

The first names of Lombard, full-time. secretary of the Broederbond and the FAK formany years, were Ivan Makepeace - highly unlikely ones for un unti-g.itisn, r.onttineAfrikaner flghter.
Piet Meyer, assistant Broederbond secretary in the early Forties, was closely alignedwith Du plessis. He used the Bond-to p.o,nli" it; d;;";;.andwag, so bringing him intodirect conflict with Dcinges and verwoerd, *to,"pi"r*1.0 the interests of the HNp.Meyer was also involved in the early attempts to takebver the Mine workers, Union and inthis campaign he began to realise the importance of the post of secretary in a trade union.He often in private discussion emphasiied ttrat stJn I"rro only have out-manoeuvredTrotsky because of his key position as secretary of the party.
other senior Broeders noticed how he had succeedeJ i'n1""r.ing the position of secre-tary of several Bond-co_ntrolled organisations ;;J il;.iru," t. boasted of how he hadmanaged to steer the uR in his direction. apuJ r.!- -u"ing 

assistant Broederbondsecretary, he became secretary of Trekmaats and of the FAK; and was later appointed, asnojgd earlier, propaganda chiLf of the ossewabrail;;;. 
^^

-^Y:Itt.was 
separatelypaid by each organisatior, uid was rhus in a very strategicposrtron to steer opinion in favour of the og Ho**".,lrrio. ni;.d.; aii pro_uxrTrekmaats began a cam-paign against him. At the 1g4l BoriJsraad p.K. le Roux of oudts-hoorn, later a cabinet Minister,isked serious qu"rtion. u6oit rur.y..,s position.

Dcinges and verwoerd were later to clip his win;.. iil;;roposed that in principle keyBond positions should be occupied by separate persons. Inihe end Meyer had the choiceof being either assistant Broederbonh secretary or secretary of the FAK. He opted forpropaganda chief of the o-B, banking on a National Sociarisiiake-over in South Africa.A junior official at the Bond head office and at the FAi *u, g.nni. coetzee,later a pro-
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fessor at the University of Potchefstroom. In the late Fifties he joined his fellow Broeder
Dopper, Du Plessis, in publicly attacking Verwoerd, who was in"constant conflict with the
Potchefstroom intellectuals. He resented their aversion to Dr Malan, u. u Uu.tground to
which were the accusations by the Doppers that Malan was a "liberal';theololi-an.

Also, the Potchefglyoom group joined th_e OB in large numbers and cameiip with new
constitutional and philosophical theories of how politi[s should be conducted. Verwoerd
referred to them as the "theorising professors oi potch"fstroom."

In 1947 Verwoerd clashed with Hertzog on the question of worker organisations. With
an election looming he had realised the importance of the role playei by labour, and
wanted the Broederbond-backed NRVT, where Hertzog held a tceyposition,-to .".g.
with an HNP-controlled labour body. He was backed by-Ocinges on the UR, but Hertzig
held back.

Verwoerd's constant obsession was with the party. Everybody had to belong to the
HNP. According to his fellow Broeders he was piepaied to ngtrt for this to the bitier end,
gv-e1t at the cost of great friction and disharmony. fb him the party was the rock on which
Afrikaner Nationalist unity had to be founded.

Out of the UR of those years came Diederichs, Cabinet Minister and State president;
Verwoerd, Prime Minister; Dcinges, Cabinet Minister and President designatl;Hrrt og',
Cabinet Minister and leader of the breakaway right-wing HNp in f qOq; anO"M;yer, chief .f
the SABC which he was to convert into the most piwerful and eifective piopaganda
machine the country had ever seen.
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PART tV

Thirty Years of Broederbond Influence

A Broeder member, who later resigned, was years later to describe how shortly after the
1948 victory Verwoerd addressed a Bond meeting in Johannesburg. Verwoerd stressed
that the major task of the Broederbond was to entrench the NP Government in power and
to see that it never lost it.

The 1948 victory was a victory for Afrikaner nationalism, for Afrikaner Nationalist
power, for Afrikaner Nationalist ethnicity. Apartheid, race issues, and post-war griev-
ances were all of secondary importance. The election showed that a reconsolidation of
scattered Afrikaner Nationalist groups had occurred. Thanks to the educational and
"cultural" white-anting of the Broederbond a fresh generation of brainwashed Afrikaner
youth had beendelivered to the Nationalist Party. And Smuts was losing his grip on his old
traditional Afrikaner supporters, who were weaned away by the Bond's drive for Afri-
kaner unity.

Non-Afrikaans votes accounted for afractional percentage of the total Nationalist vote.
So the AB had achieved a major breakthrough towards its ultimate goal of an Afrikaner-
dominated Republic outside the British Commonwealth.

Within weeks of the unexpected victory the new rulers demonstrated their ruthlessness.
Theirfirst priority was to destroy all evidence linking the Ossewabrandwag and many of its
Broeder members with subversive activities and with the defeated Nazis.

Malherbe describes vividly (page 683) how in July 1948 the new Minister of Defence
F.C. Erasmus - a Broeder- entered the office of the then - Director of Military [ntelligence,
Colonel Chas Powell, gave him24 hours'notice of dismissal, and removed "masies of
s99let files dealing with information which the military authorities had obtained during the
1939 - 1945 war concerning the subversive activities of certain people - members oi the
Ossewabrandwag and the Broederbond.

"The present writer, who was Director of Military Intelligence during the war, had also
been in charge of the Union War Histories Section and in 1948 was still chairman of the
Prime Minister's War Histories Advisory Board. He personally remonstrated with Dr
D.F. Malan, the then-Prime Minister, over this rape of the official War History Archives
by one of his Cabinet Ministers. Dr Malan said that the Minister of Defence was within his
rights in dealing with official documents. Dr Malan, however, was not prepared to give any
undertaking that these documents would be restored to the Archives of the Union War
Histories Section."

Thus all traces of Broeder involvement with Nazism were wiped out and the Broeder-
bond and the Nationalist Broeder rulers were spared any later embarrassment.

Throughout the next 30 years the Bond went through various phases. The first was a
period of uncertainty over its role at a time when its political members were actually ruling
the country; this lasted until 1956.

The second period saw preparations for a Republic in 1961. Then came what can be
called its classical period, from 1960 - 1966, when it was actively, though coveftly,
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involved as a co?artner in government. It was no coincidence that throughout this era
Verwoerd headed both the Party and the Government while Meyer, the SAfrC chief and aprofessional ideologist and propagandist, headed the Broederbond.

--Tlr. f9$th phase, from 1966 - 1972, saw the AB reflecting the growing split in the
National P-utty, an event similar to the internecine quarrels of thI war i.ur.. inJ during itsfifth period to date, the Broederbond became a seciet instrument in the hands of the dicta-torial Vorster.

Here follows a short discussion of these five phases, with more details of specific aspectsof the changing Broederbond to follow afterwards. 
'

A. 1948 - 1956: '(No vision,,
Pelzer (page six) observed that after the 1948 takeover many Broeders wrongly thoughtthat the Bond was growing passive, and that the NP would fulfil all the needs of theAfrikaner. This uncertainty about the AB's role when it was no longer in the opposition
qqPp came out, for example, at a meeting of the l95l Bondsraad,ield il a;p,; Town.
{lU:n Hertzog, backed by people such aJGert Beetge, Schalk goiha unJ uurtnran vanNiekerk, then FAK. secretary and later MP for Bofsburg, told the -..ti"g 

-"Uout 
theproblems facing Nationalists in the trade unions. Existing ilgistationmaOe-it fiossibte for

the Communists, who had a foothold in many trade union 6rganisations, to out-manoeuvre
Nationalist attempts to take over the worklrs' bodies.

Hertzog said that even after the NP had held power for three years, the situation in thetrade unions was from its point of view more critical than ever. A Ds Coertze, of the
Gereformeerde Churc-h, Cape Town, wanted to know why it was necessary for a Member
of Parliament to ask the Bondsraad for assistance when ihe UR chairman - Diederichs -was also an MP and the Np was in power.

This illustrated the dilemma of the Broederbond in these years. It was widely regarded
as unthinkable that !n9 ng$ should Tply pressure on its own Broeder-led Government.
Men such as Diederichs, 

-Hertzog andothers, however, believed that whlGitre Broeder-bond was above party politics - that it was the body protecting arril<aneilni.r.rt, on allfronts - it nonetheless should, when necessary, use iisinfluence on Broeder poiiti.iunr.
. T!" pajority belief was that the Government was in "safe hands" and ttratltre'nroeOer-
bond should concentrate on cultural and economic matters; and discussions ofllong-termgoals such as the Republic,

This attitude was described as paralysis by some. The situation had arisen because menon the UR such as Dcinges, Verwoerd and 
-Conradie 

had constantly tuf..n ttrl pro-partylile o!q1V1ng "hands off' to the Broederbond in ttre waiyears,
. In 1948 Dcinges and Conradie - who became Speaker - reiigned from the UR, followedby Verwoerd in 1950 when he became a Cabinet Minister. Wf,"n, in rqS2, u n"* Un *u.chosen' H-e-rt-zog and Diederichs were the only remaining politicians. The rest included
Professor H.B. Thom of Stellenbosch as chairman;or. r]g.w. Schumann of pretoria asvice-chairmani Dr Herman Mcinnig (sacked by Smuts in 1945); riet tvteyei, ir,"n pno ro.Anton Rup_ert s Rembrandt Tobacco Corporation; Ivan Lombard; Karel Wilcocks, andProfessor S. Pauw, later Rector at Unisa.

Wilcocks, Meyer and Hertzog were the men who then endeavoured, without much suc-
cess, to- strengthen the Broederbond's super political role. They believeO thaithe cells
across the country should be mobilised to apply pressure on the Cbr".n-ent to implement
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Nationali^stpolicy far more boldly, and in particular to take action in curbing the influence
of non-Afrikaner "big capital" - an old bugbear.

It must be remembered that the first two post-1948 Prime Ministers - Malan, from l94gto 1954, and Strydom until April 1958 - y.I" not really Broeder activists like Dcinges, who
became vice-chairman, and verwoerd (although they were of course."-u".rl.

Schoeman revealed in "van Malan tot verwierd,, (page 120) that Sirydom was
adamant in 1955 that the Broederbond should not establii^h i special puitiu,,"ntary andcivil servant cell of Broeders during the six months when Parliamlnt was sittiirg in
Cape Town. He argued that MPs who were not Broeders would hear of it, and that the
Bond..should keep out of policy and party matters and that it should confine itself to
establishing business undertakings like volkskas and Uniewinkels.

Strydom told a UR deputation consisting of Thom, Diederichs and Hertzog that the
Broederbond should not involve itself with problems dealt with by the p".tv 

"r 
tt is would

only lead to clashes and unpleasantness.
Ironically, informal meetings of Broederbond Parliamentarians - there were 75 in 1954 -were used b,V the pro-strydom faction, which included Diederichs and Hertzog, to win

support for them in the battle forthe premiership expected between Strydom and Havenga
after Malan retired.

- 
Hertzog, supported by his two colleagues, felt that one of the most important aims of the

Broederbond was to ensure that "the Government of the Afrikaners uttuuyi rlmained on
the course which was in the interest of Afrikanerdom and which could.n.u* the survival
of Afrikanerdom."

. !9lzey (page seven)_lists 
-among 

the achievements of the AB in this period attempts to
bri.dge the "ideological confusion" which arose in the war; the formulation of arepublicanpolicy; the strengthening of the "public arms" of the AB which t uO Ui"n t 

"mpereO 
in the

waryears by hostile government action; active organising for the inauguration 6itne Voor-
trekker Monument in 1949 and the third centenu.y Vun i.iebeeck festival in 1952; and the
establishment of SABRA as an authoritative Afri-kaner body to give the lead in iace rela-
tions.

In 1950 the Bondsraad launched out in a new direction when it provided cells with study
documents on fundamental matters prepared by experts. Nonetheless, the uncertainty
about its real role under a Nationalist Broeder doue**ent continued and led to accusa-
tions of "sluggishness" against the UR.

. In April 1956 a Potchefstroom cell sent a deputation to the UR in Johannesburg. It con-
sisted of Professor Fanus du Toit, Professor Dirk van Rooy, Ds Beyers Naudd and
Professor H. L. Swanepoel.

Professor Du Toit told the uR that there was a general feeling that the Broederbond had"no.task aly longer and no vision." He said the UR was too scared to touch matters
involving the Government or a Minister. The Broeders were hamstrung Uv,tr. irurty and
Potchefstroom was frustrated by the Party. He warned that many were l6sing their interest
since it seemed as if no Broeder could do or say nothing critical oithe Govern"ment.

B. 1957 - 1960: The Republic
The Broederbond R_l1yed an important role in the late Fifties in the growing clamour and
demand^fo_r the political leaders to tackle head-on the problem of aitrievirig a Republic.
Much of the agitation^ came from speeches and articlis by Broeders in t[e academic,
cultural and political fields.
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The 1954 Bondsraad was devoted largely to the republican issue. Papers were delivered
by Professor A.J.H. van der walt, Piet Meyer, Strydom, Advocate van wyk de vries,
Frikkie de Wet, former UR member and businessman, and R.C. Hiemstra then a Colonel
and later chief of the Defence Force.

As a direct result a special study document dealing with the republican policy of the
Broederbond was sent to all cells in 1958. It is interesting to note that this document was
only circulated after the death of Strydom, and four years after it was discussed at Bonds-
raad level. Schoeman notes (pages 120 and 121) that Strydom was totally opposed to the
Broederbond initiating a series of public discussions on the possible forms a new Republic
might take.

The proposal was made by Piet Meyer in 1957 , and Thom subsequently discussed it with
Strydom who warned against clashes over the form of the Republic and again urged the
Bond to stay out of politics.

Strydom reiterated that the AB should confine itself to economic affairs and should
assist in capturing the profession of attorneys for the Afrikaner. Just as the church should
not involve itself in politics, the Broederbond should also stay out.

But under Verwoerd the situation changed. As an active Broeder, previously holding a
key position, he understood the Bond's importance and influence. He realised that a cloJer
alliance between the Government, Party and Broederbond could be of great advantage to
himself and strengthen his leadership. As long as the ultimate political leadership remained
in his hands, the Broederbond could play a vital role in moulding public opinion, and in
influencing Afrikaner Nationalist and other White public opinion on a national scale.

At an early stage Verwoerd took the Broederbond into his confidence on the republican
issue. In mid-1959, six months before his Parliamentary announcement in early i960 that
there would be a referendum on the Republic later that year, he informed a Bondsraad
meeting that the Broederbond should "accept co-responsibility for the establishment of a
Republic."

This was the first time that a Prime Minister had ever attended a Bondsraad meeting.
In the UR secretariat report for the period July 1958 to June 1960 Thom, as chairman.

and J.P. van der Spuy, as secretary (and later a Minister), gave details of the Broederbond
republican policy document and its involvement in the subsequent referendum campaign.
The UR, aided by several committees, and "expert Broeders" and "Broeders in
responsible positions", conducted a survey as to what extent the civil service, the Defence
Force, the Police, the transport and communications system, the Press and radio, the finan-
cial world and utility companies would support the republican ideal in the short term; and
the implementation of apartheid as a long-term policy.

A memo was drafted, the matter discussed with those "responsible people in Govern-
ment," and the UR duly reported to the 1959 Bondsraad. In his report (page seven) Thom
stated that after Verwoerd's referendum announcement in Parliament "each Broeder had
to help in the registration of pro-republicans as voters, canvass support for the republican
form of Government, with the accompanying build-up of large election funds. "

All in all the Broederbond secretly spent at least R30 000 on the republican referendum
to assist the NP in its campaign. It provided money for a country-wide republican competi-
tion organised by the ASB (Afrikaanse Studentebond) and provided money to the SA
Academy of Science and Arts for a republican musical composition.

In 1958 the Broederbond formed its youth wing, the "Ruiterwag" ("Guard of Riders").
However, shortly after this the Rand Daily Mail published a series of exp6ses, having
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o.9tained original documents when the first Ruiterwag branches were set up in pretoria.
The leak involved at least one interesting incident. 6ne of the foundei ,e!.etu.ie, wu.apparently standing in a street, chatting beside his car aftei 

" 
;;;ii;g Lr" nigt t in uneastern suburb of.Pretoria.-He had placed an envelope containing ooJrr.nisl mostlyhandwritten - on the roof of his car, and simply forgotten about it. frhen h; ;;;r. away it

lell .9ff - t9 b.e picked up 
-shortly afterwaidi by-a non-Nationalist Afrikaans student.Realising the-importance of the documents he handed them to a post-graduate student,today a well-known professional man in pretoria.

The latter then suggested that they should be handed over to the Sunday Times. When
the student arrived at the SAAN building in Main Street, Johannesburg, th; first person hemet belonged to the Rqnd Daily Mail --who immediately said t. *oIio purr it on to the
Sunday Times. (The RDM, Sunday Times and Sunday Express all belongio tte Se Asso-
ciated Newspapers' group - which is not to say there is no rivalry u"t*".en ihe differentpapers. On the contrary.)

So the historical documents were intercepted by a sister newspaper, and appeared first
in the RDM.

Thom said in his rep.ort that the dragged-out publicity about the Ruiterwag had .,caused
great embarrassment." Indeed so.

4pa.t from the Republic, matters with which the UR also concerned itself included the
maintenance of racial segregation in State hospitals;the repatriation oiAngoiu-afrimr".r;
the.procedure at State funerals; the organising of ilanguage festivals; 

"niiii.-position of
Afrikaners outside the borders of SA and SW1.
. T.hom (page 19) reflected the uncertainty at that time in Broeder ranks about the organ-
isation's role. He said that the announcement of a republican referendum had ..the fortu-
nate result that there was less speculation . . on the direction of the Afrikaner Broeder-
bond."

It was a time of uncertainty about the future of apartheid. The "homeland" policy had
still to unfold and there was a tremendous debate among Nationalists and Broeders on theposition of the Coloureds, with a very smallbut influenti*al group of ultra-liberals advocating
direct representation for Coloureds in parliament.

The list of tasks with which the local cells were involved (as given by Thom) reveals
much about their activities and scope of influence. It included the:'comp6rition of rchool
committees, school councils, (educational) controlling bodies, hospital 

"tun.iir, 
town and

city councils, divisional councils, the sA Nursing cou-ncil . . . " And so on.
. In simple words, each Broederbond cell attempted to control all these particular bodies
in itsarea by eithergetting Broeders elected to thiir ranks, or securing Broeder-nominated
candidates.

. For the two-year period ending June 1960 the UR consisted of H.B. Thom (No 1773),
chairman; P.J. Meyer (787), vice chairman; H.J.J. Bingle (1663), Rector of the iiniversiiy
of Potchefstroom; R.C. Hiemstra (415?), a senior army officei; avrit Malan fvtp (ZZAS);
S.J. Naudd (788), a church official; Professor S. Pauw (t++s), Ds H.J.C. Snijders (t917);
4rD. Wassenaar (3947), a well-known Cape businessman; Ds p.M. Smith e|l,g), a NH
church leader; Dr G.F.C. Troskie (2855) of Kroonstad; w.H. Delport i+slzl a port
Elizabeth businessman; and J.F.W. Haak (2916i),then an MP and later aCabinet Minister.

The officials included_J._P. van der Spuy (2985), chief secretary; T.J.N. Botha (6159),
un^der-secr9tary; C. Du P. Kunn (6158), under-secretary; J. Combrink (+); anJi.H. Swart
( 1843), both travelling secretaries.
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In addition four women occupied clerical positions.
By June 30, the Broederbond had 5 760 members organised in 409 cells.

C. 1960 - 1968: Full Partnership and Crisis

This period was marked by two major historical development.
Firitly there was the muih greater direct involvement of the Broederbond in the affairs

of the State, Government and Party politics. In his speech at the jubilee Bondsraad
meeting on dctober I, 1968, Meyer explained that "because of our active participation in
the reafisation of our republican ideal, the AB aligned itself closer in practice with the

national organising of the political struggle . . . "
State, Pa.tV and Broederbond formed the closest alliance possible, forming an inter-

twining part oian inter-locking Afrikanerdom with Verwoerd as political leader and Meyer
leader-of its secret foundations. Verwoerd, the visible national leader, and Meyer the
"ghost" leader, formed a partnership which enabled Meyer (via the SABC) to submit the

S6uth African public to a slow but insidious process of ideological brainwashing.

Secondly, in 1963 there occured the first major large-scale public exposds of the Broeder-

bond in the Sunday Times; the first public denouncement of the Broederbond by an ex-
member (Beyers Naud6); and the subsequent judicial commission of inquiry into the

Bond, theFreemasons and the Sons of England. The latter event shook the organisation to
its foundations and led to "two years of crisis" according to anguished remarks in circulars
and minutes of UR discussions.

The ooliticisins of the Broederbond after 1960 did not of course mean that it had never
been pbHtical belore then. But it took the Broederbond 12 years after 1948 to work out a
,'constructive" political role with its elected Broeder politicians. [t is true that the 1959

Bondsraad can be regarded as a turning point. According to Pelzer's history the subject of
discussion was "The task, work methods and organisation of the Broederbond in view of
the prevailing demands." But, to my mind, the radical change was directly attributable to
the iact that Verwoerd became Prime Minister in September 1958 and Meyer Broeder
chief at the end of 1960.

It is important to note that Verwoerd and Meyer were personally very close - and Ver-
woerd wai a man who had very few confidantes. So it was as much a personal as a political
and ideological alliance. The clashes on the UR during the war years - with Verwoerd
fighting for the NP and Meyer for the Ossewabrandwag - were forgotten.
-The 

closeness of the Meyer-Verwoerd relationship is illustrated by the fact that when
Verwoerd was lying seriously wounded in a Johannesburg hospital after an assasination
attempt in Apri[ 1960, the only outsider allowed to see him that night with his wife was

Meyei- and it would be some time before one of his Ministers managed to get to him.
Verwoerd had a feeling, understanding and appreciation of the power of the Broeder-

bond which Vorster was never to have. It is significant that when he took over as Premier,
Verwoerd immediately included Hertzog and Diederichs in his Cabinet - both former UR
comrades-in-arms.

Apart from Meyer, Hertzog was one of the very few other people who could be regarded

in any way close to Verwoerd.
Uniit Meyer became chief, the Broederbond had been largely culturally orientated,

though obviously pro-Government and pro-National Party. The greater direct involve-

me.riin governrnent led the 1961 Bondsraad to appoint 14 expert task groups; and another
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three were formed at the 1963 Bondsraad. Eventually they were expanded to l9 in the lateSixties.
The field covered by these groups and the composition of the membership of eachcommittee gave them the status of secret watchdogs ou". 

"r"ry 
aspect of public life. It wasnever a question of the Broederbond and its com-mittees crudely oi"tutiigio-the ua.iousgovernment bodies and departments - in all cases influential men on these committeesincluded key men in government and public life. The co--itt""r - 6^"*, ; jovernment

within a-governmenf- monitored the following u."ur,;;non-white,, affairs;the colouredgroup; the Indians; technical and scientific matlers;yortt, arrai.s; planning; press matters;economics; agriculture; Africa; education; religion; a.i"n."; relitions viitn tt. English;the "Jewish problem"; Sports; Immigratior; C"o-.rnism; tiUeralism anA F[emasonry;and group inter-relationships.
In the special study documents circulated to all cells,. and in the regular monthlycirculars, the findings of the committees were divulged. Advice to Broeders;;;ny subjectconcerning the State or politics was given.
Details of the individuals involved in these task groups and of the Broederbond involve-ment in government will be discussed later.
Although verwoerd knew that as Prime Minister and party leader he had absolute power,he never showed it in.his. dealings with the B;;"4.;6;;J, accepting the organisation as aco-partner by directry involving it in governmenr #rui... 

-L ;o ;;;? he actualystrengthened his own position, since he kiew he hal the ausotute loyalty and support ofthe Broederbond leadership. The secret body was rri ..*no line of defence, to be usedwhen other methods or channels failed to achieve 
";;;i" objectives.

..The Beyers Naudd incident, with all its implications, was the most dramatic in thehistory of the Broederbond. It mirrored widir tur-oif and anxiety among AfrikanerNationalists about the existence of the Bond and its activities, and about the moral andChristian justice of apartheid.
From the end of the Fifties onwards, searching questions about this racist policy wereasked in Afrikaner Nationalist, academic and 

"i'r;;h-;i;;i.r.At the end of 1960 the famous Cottesloe ecumenical conference took place in Johannes-burg. Leading ministers of the NG and Gereforme;;J"ah;;.hes - most of them Broeders- supported resolutions whic.h rejected basic aspects oigovernment policy regarding theColoureds and the ulbar.r Africani, though 1|r"t;i;;i"o-it u, in principle a policy ofjustseparation and ethnic differentiation compli"d *itt i.ifir.ur demands.
However, the Broederbond machine soon-gotinto operation, and at subsequent synodsthe respective churches rejected the proposali which their own ieaaeis ;;i;;;;ported.
one point on which NG theologians attending the Cottesloe conference agreed was thatthe Afrikaans churches should take the initiativE i; f".-iil; new ecumenical body. How-ever with the political storm engineered by the g.oeo"rb;n-J over cottesloe, most got coldfeet' It was left to Beyers Naud?, and a few ott 

"ri --rrr,o regarded loyalty to the demandsof the scriptures of^greater importance than loyaltv t. it 
" 

i.oederbond, Afrikaner unityand the interests of the Np - to push ahead.
Accordingly, in ll2, Pro Veritate, an ecumenical monthly, was established. Nauddwas the first editorwhile still a ministerof the wealthv N..tir"rinh";;"dli.6 coigregation

and Moderator of the Southern Transvaal Synod. rn augmt 1963 he was to become thefirst director of the Christian Institute, a position h" ;."ufi;d until his barr*;; october
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19, 1977. Thus the Institute was in the first place the direct result of the ferment in the
Afrikaner churches in the early Sixties.

In Afrikaans church circles there was considerable soul-searching on the issues Naud6
w-as facing. There were-demands by various ministers and congregulion, that the position
of the Broederbond be investigated: could one be a Christian inO a Broeder? Was apart-
heid just?

, Moreover, it was a period of anti-Communist hysteria in South Africa - and .,Commu-
nist" could mean "liberal". A number of Commlnist ANC leaders and saboteurs were
arrested or fled the country. In public statements, speeches and articles, "liberalism,',
"humanism" and "internationalism" were regardedis a danger co-pura.ble to Commu-
nism, indeed, as part of the same process.

It was against this background that the events involving the Sunday Times, Naudd,
myself, and the.publication of Broederbond documents, took"place in eprit pO:.-

I have mentioned that Naudd gave Bond documents to Geyser, a iellow NH Church
theologian; that Geyser, without Naud6's knowledge, passed tlem on to Bloomberg; that
Bloomberg, with my assistance, published the first doiuments on April 25, 1963; and that
at the_beginning of April the Broederbond cancelled at the last minutsits annual Bondsraad
and that of the Ruiterwag.

There followed seven anxious months for the Bond leadership when they attempted -with the assistance of the Special Branch - to findand plug the leak. publicly anJprivately
the AB claimed that the reports were part of the Commuiist and liberal o"rfuugfit againsi
the Afrikaner. The attack on the Broederbond was seen as being the first s"tep i-n the
destruction of Afrikanerdom.

In the Bond circular of May 4, 1963 - No l /63/64 - piet Koornhof, then chief secretary,
discussed the Sunday Times' disclosures under the heading "A new Challenge.;' fiousty,
he claimed: "The latest onslaught against the Afrikaner Bloederbond clearl"y carries the
Commu_nist pattern of suspicion-sowing . . . of subverting Afrikanerdo- und its holiest
spiritual possessions." Koornhof claimed that because thJBroederbond "has been most
intimately interwoven with the cause and task of the Afrikaner, it can obviously be
accepted that the Communistic powers threatening South Africa would direct iheir
onslaughts at us."

- On May 21, 1963, the postponed meeting of the Bondsraad was held on the farm Twee-
fonJeln, be.longlng to Broeder P.A. van Yv!, near Bapsfontein. between Johannesburg
and Pretoria. This was the first Raad not held in a city. Special security measures were
accordingly taken, delegates were not even informed where it would take place. ihey had
to meet at pre-determined places, from where they were transported to theiarm.
^ I-, u_ll, 344 delegates representing3Tg divisions and.l42 "uisiting members" attended.
Only 59 cells were not represented.

Meyer, as chairman, assured the members that the UR knew which Sunday Times staff
member was responsible for the reports; what his links with leftist groups *"..; and how
he would set about to obtain further information. Ironically, howiver, Bloomberg was
already out of the country, and it had been decided that I would continue the exposds -quiglI.y, underground, anonymous, not in the light of day, in fact in the best Broedirbond
tradition.

The Bondsraad meeting took place on the very day that I left Johannesburg to meet
Bloomberg in Botswana.

Members were urged to take special precautions to ensure the secrecy of the Bond.
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They were threatened that any contravention of the extremely strict secrecy regulations
would lead to summary expulsion. After the meeting a special ceremony was performed
around a campfire; stones were stacked upon each other, as at other historic occasions,
and the Broeders pledged themselves to continue the struggle, singing the national anthem
while they were at it.

One extremely important decision was taken: it was agreed to collect Rl m. within the
next five years, the task to be completed by 1968, when the AB would celebrate its fiftieth
anniversary. The fund would be the Broeder response to the Sunday Times revelations - a

direct reply to the "new onslaught" on the organisation. It would enable the Bond to inten-
sify its activities during aperiod of crisis and embark on various new projects. And it would
finance the taskforce committees; the watchdogs would have monetary teeth.

After this Bondsraad the Broeder exposds continued, until Van den Bergh and his
Special Branch discovered the sources and the Sunday Times was raided. Naudd, Geyser
and myself were questioned, culminating in dramatic statements by Naudd and Geyser;
and by Meyer on behalf of the Broederbond.

These three statements are of great historical importance. Naude's is a moving
document of a man explaining a great personal crisis. However, because Naudd is banned
today this statement, which was broadcast along with that of Meyer by the SABC, can no
longer be quoted.

Meyer concluded his statement by saying: "From its foundation to the present day, as

Mr Naudd well knows, the Bond has, by means of well-motivated appeals to the leaders
concerned, fought all attacks, on whatever terrain, which were intended or aimed at the
destruction of the independent survival of the Afrikaner nation as a Christian Western
nation with the God-given task; while it occupied itself in the main with the cultural and
moral enrichment and strengthening of this nation . . '

"The Bond does not apologise for the fact that it has, since its foundation, whole-
heartedly supported and actively propagated the apartheid policy of our country and is still
doing so. If this has now become a bone of contention to Mr Naud6, the executive council
is sorry that he waited 22 years to fight it in the way he is doing now.

"Finally, this - the members of the Bond are Christians who do not regard themselves as

better than others but who, on the grounds of ability and their undertaking to live in
harmony with others, are prepared to sacrifice more, to give rnore, and work harderforthe
future of South Africa as a whole with its great variety of ethnic groups . . . without
expecting honour or compensation and without striving for honoured positions or self-
interest. "

Geyser's full statement appears as Annexure D. Reference to it has already been made

in the introduction.
As a result of this publicity, at the end of November 1963 Naudd and Geyser received a

number of death threats.
The whole issue of the Broederbond got a thorough airing in the Press. Laurence

Gandar, the brilliant editor of the Rand Daily Mail statedthis in an editorial on November
22, 1963: "The Broederbond has become a cancerous growth in the living body of South
Africa. It is an arrogant self-chosen elite, operating by stealth and intrigue, its early
cultural aspirations swamped by neo-Fascist ideas on race and colour. By refusing to face

the facts oithe 20th Century, it is driving this country to its destruction. It is an evil that

must be rooted out before ii is too late.'t (See annexure E for the full text). Gandar dealt
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with the manner in which the SABC - a public corporation - was used to defend the
interests of "a completely faceless organisation."

And two days later the Sunday Times, in an editorial entitled "The Great Broederbond
Burglary of 1963," referred to a statement by Japie Basson, then a United Party MP. "As a
result of Broederbond pressure, the Special Branch police are becoming the Gestapo of
South Africa," he said. (See annexure F.) Mentioning its own role in the affair and the
absurdity of the burglary allegation, the Sunday Times spoke of "this phantom burgalry,
this figment of afevered Broeder's imagination . . " And as far as a Communist conspiracy
is concerned, this deserves no comment, apart from noting the tragic fact that the Broeders
actually believed this fiction.

The minutes of the special UR of November 12,1963, when the sources of the expos6s
were revealed, show the uncertainty and anxiety the crisis had caused in Broederbond
ranks. Special "visitors" attending the UR were H.J. van den Berg and one D.J. Malan.

The following important points were noted:
. "Any semblance of a church split should be fought with the available information. "
o "The UR relies on the Afrikaner volk to make known the whole course of events in the

best possible manner in order to reveal the methods of Communistic infiltration," -
perhaps a reference to the subsequent role of the SABC in the affair?

o "The influence of Beyers Naudd and his soulmates should not be under-estimated. "
o "If details are revealed by us and they lead to an action for libel, the whole functioning

of the AB could be revealed. In a criminal case this will not necessarily happen. "
. "Any reference to church matters in our documents must be treated with great care. "
o "Thanks are expressed for the work done by Broeders in responsible circles in solving

the case."
This last remark could only have been a reference to the Security Police. In fact, at the

next Bondsraad in 1964, a special medal was awarded to Van den Bergh, together with one
to Broeder P.A. van Wyk whose farm was used for the 1963 Bondsraad. This meeting.also
noted that "there was concern among Broeders in responsible circles about an apilarent
increasing hostility in certain circles within the National Party against the AB." This
hostility went so far that in Smithfield in the Free State as well as in some places in the
Transvaal, Nationalists formed an organisation called the Nasionalistebond to fight the
Broederbond within the Party.

The Nasionalistebond was initiated by Koos de Wet himself, a Broeder. However, in
1964, the organisation petered out when the Broederbond privately "persuaded" De Wet
to abandon it.

In 1963 and 1964the Sunday Times gave great prominence to the movement. Although
never very strong it reflected a widespread feeling among many Afrikaner Nationalists
who were bitter at being excluded from the elite.

In circular No 7/63/6a of December 2,1963, chief secretary Koornhof said that "1963
will be known in our history as the year in which the enemies of our volk launched a most
subtle onslaught against us." However, the future of the organisation "is in the hands of
Him who guides the destinies of people and nations."

1964 would prove equally tough for the Broederbond. The constant Press attacks, and
those by Opposition politicians, culminated in major debates in Parliament.

On January 21, 19@, Sir de Villiers Graaff, leader of the United Party, demanded in the
no-confidence debate that Prime Minister Verwoerd should resign from the Bond. Graaff
said any secret organisation involved in public life was unhealthy.
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Verwoerd refused. He defended the Broede_rbond by saying that all sorts of organisa-tions held secret discussions. Even the Oppenh"l*"r grorp's -directors 
helJ secret talks,he said. He had been a member for z5 yeari, aismissed 6*urrr challenge as ..stupid,,, 

anddenied that his membership meant that he could noirutru his duties as premier satis-factorily.
Verwoerd said that.if Graaff proposed it he was prepared to investigate the affairs of notonly the Broederbond, but of oitrei groups which ionouct.o their affairs in secret, such asthe Freemasons, the Sons of Engiind,^ and cerrain hnunciur "r; ;th;&;;;s like theOppenheimer organisation.

- - 
Four days later Graaff and Verwoerd clashed, causing an uproar in the House of Assem-bly' Verwoerd adamantly refused an exclusiu. inr"rilguiion irto the Bond and insistedthat Sir De Villiers include the other groups in any irwffiation; he said the onus lay withGraaff.
Sir De Villiers: "I think it is necessary as regards the Broederbond and I think there is aP.rim'afacie case against_that organisation. I dJnot ttrintliere is a primafacie case againstthe Freemasons or the Sons of England and I do not hare enough knowledge to make adecision on the Anglo American Corporation.,, lLaultrte1.;
Dr verwoerd: ".you don't dare propose such an in-vestigation."
Sir de Villiers: "As regards the Freemasons, there are 38 books in the library and thePrime Minister can evenbuy a calenda-r on the -".tirgr of their ;i.r, i;dges from abookseller. I have sought in vain for such material on 

-thJ"g.o"derbond 
. .,, He went on:"The Prime Minister made an offer to me and I accept it. I did not even see it as achallenge."

Dr Verwoerd: "But accept my challenge as I put it.',
. . Smiling^broadly at the Prime Minister, riho throughout the exchange shifted uneasily inhis seat, Sir De Villiers once more welcomed u .ofr-ir.ion of inqui"ry i"t" tr,. Broeder-bond, adding that if Dr verwoerd wished to include any other o.guni*tion. rr. would
3g.ree' .But he emphasised that his complaint was specifically agaiist tnon.oeoerbond.
When it became obvious that verwoerd would not u"""pi thlse"terms, c*uiiindicatedthat the opposition would take the matter further at a later stage.

Verwoerd had clearly made one of the biggest tactical blunders of his career. In theparliamentary duel Graaff dramatically gavJihe Government a free hand to investigateany secret society or other body it wished - provided it investigated the nroederrond aswell.
Broeder Verwoerd was most reluctant to. allow any such investigation. And an inquiryinto Anglo American - the biggest flnancial enterprise"i, Souttr Africa - which would bebasically ofapolitical nature c-outo have serious internationut fi.run.iuii.p...u-.rion..
That week also brought to light more information about-ih. Gor"*ment,s view of thepublication of the Broederbond documents in the Sunday- Times. vorster,as Minister ofJustice, said in Parliament on January 22thatthe police hat evidence that five attempts hadbeen made to break into the officeiof the AB.
Asked by Marais Steyn (UP Yeoville).whether a charge had been laid about the allegedtheft of the documents, the Minister said a charge had b?en laid. To ,t,i.t, sl.v" replied:"Then it is a false charge." Vorster challenged-Steyn to repeat the statement outside theHouse and went on to say that what Gen-eralkeevy 

-had 
said about the matter was perfect-

ly true.^Every member of the Security Branch *u. u policeman - and any member of thepolice force could be used to investigate any case.
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Verwoerd's attempt to avoid investigating the Broederbond brought into the open the

intimate connectioni between the State, the National Party and the Bond'- 
On junru ry 26,1964, Mervis, in a brilliant analytical article, dealt with the Government's

arguments. He claimed that the debate appeared to prove two things:
'i. ffr" Broederbond revelations, backed as they were by documentary proof, had

thrown the Government off balance; and 2. Sir De Villiers Graaff had spoken the truth

*t 
"n 

he said that Broeders (including the Prime Minister) had a first loyalty to the Broeder-

bond and a second loyalty to their country'
- -On 

Febru ary Z, 1964, illoomberg hit back in a statement to the Sunday Times from

London, where he was then studying. U" said that Vorster's allegations about the theft of
Bond documents were a South African version of Hitler's Reichstag Fire plot.

He said that allegations that one Kodesh, a named Communist, had conspired with him

to Lurglarise the Bibederbond offices were false. He was not part of any Comm_unist plot or

.onrplu.y. "Mr Vorster, protected by parliamentary immunity, alleges that Kodesh and l
offerid money to procure ih" th"tl of 

'Bioederbond 
documents. I emphatically deny that I

.onrpi."O wit'h foOesh to obtain documents, or that with him I offered payment for a bur-

gfuiio. uny other purpose. Kodesh had as much to do with my inquiries into and reporting

of firoeOeibond matters as the man in the moon'"--iointingoutdiscrepanciesintheGovernment'sclaimsheadded: "LinkedwiththeCom-
munist pl6t .tory is the contemptible charge that the Sunday Times disclosures were an

attack on the Afiikaner nation. Since when has the Broederbond become the proprietor of
Afrikanerdom?..This is akin to saying that critics of the John Birch Society are slurring America's

national honour, or thit an attack on the Nazi Party is an insult to German culture.
.,What the revelations did was to expose the Broederbond's racially divisive role; its

extensive behind-the-scenes grip on the administration; and its suffocation of independent

thought among Afrikaners. "
yJars later,-in 1976, Bloomberg returned to South Africa - and no action was taken

against him.- "O" AprilZT , 1964,itwas announced in Parliament that Graaff and Verwoerd had agreed

thal a thorough-going investigation would be launched into the activities of the Free-

masons, the Sons of E-ngland arrd the Broederbond. Details would be announced later.

SigniRcantly, VerwoErd had dropped all mention of Anglo American. Later, however,

he w"as to initiate his own secret Broederbond-based inquiry into Anglo'

Opposition members and newspapers expressed the hope that the investigation would

be a'public judicial inquiry, but on june 9, 1964, Verwoerd announced that the one-man

cornr|,irtioriof inquirylnto it. three secret organisations would in fact itself be conducted

in secrecy.
Mr. Juitice D.H. Botha of the Appelate Division would investigate whether any of the

societies were guiltY of:

"i er, form oTsubversion, treason or intrigue, directed at obtaining for itself domination

of or unlawful influence over the people or the State, or any of its organs-such as the

central government, the provincial authorities orthe administration ofjustice;

b) Anvthirig wtrictr migtrt wlaken the determination and will ofthe people of South Africa

in the fight for their survival;
c) itr" u"qii.ition oifunds from hostile sources, or the use of its own funds, for the finan-

cing of iubv"rrir. uition against the authority of the State, or of threats to the security,
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liT""Xt r"rf.e;::j};JtrJ,H;J,", the overthrow of rhe Government by impermis-
d) Nepotism or interferen". in uppointments-and promotions in the public service, theDefence Force or the police in such , *"v it,uip5oii" *"r. appointed orpromoted forreasons other than merit;e) Attempts to subvert the relations between the. English and Afrikaans- speaking people

rj:ljliflH| of bringing about strire anoffit-;;r ;t;;;;, ffi"#'ino.r*ining
0 Improper or objectionable activities which harmed, prejudiced or undermined therights, liberties or interesrs of lersons or groups; o. *t icfr "il;; "i.lniroff ing other. organisations in an irregular manner;g) Subversion, in any form] of the-morals, customs and way of life of the people of SouthAfrica bv circumventing or transgressi;g;h;;;;;r]', u*r,_or by any othermeans;h) Pt::81* 1s9ri9.u.s 

danlger io p.i.. and-order in tt e uooy potitic by exerting influencean rmperrnissibre manner in the economic and curturar spheres;t) Attempts to dominate the Prime rvrinirGi, rvriniri*., ,o.inistrators or any other per-sons in authority in an effort to use t lmoiit e,n i"it 
" 
,.*iceof an organisaiion in sucha manner that, as far as the performance of his or tr,.ir official fu;;;;concerned,loyalty was in the first place itrown to the orguniotioiand not to the state.

In a Press statement on June g, 1964,Graaffcompletely rejected the commission, ,,be-cause it amounts to a secret inquiry into a s.ecret organisaiion. " In a special statement theopposition leader said: "In ,oo,r.irp.cts the t.rrr-Ji.i.r.n.. ur. wide and exrravagant,in others thev are so narrow that many ortne cnart.. 
^*"r, the Broederbond cannot bebrought to the 

"tt.ntion'oi ,h;;#;jssion..,
Sir De villiers added: "I have the trigtrest regard for the appeal judge who has been ap-pointed, but it shourd be rememuei.a i-t 

"t 
he will not be sittiwilt have to ue oliective, inqulsi;;;;;".te andjudge;ililSi:,i,:?#;l,;j:;ili::lt*;any man to combine all these functions.,,

Discussing the "extravagant" t.ir. of reference, sir De villiers said: ,,They 
seem toensure that a verdict of not guilty will be returned , . . o. v1'rwoerd,s proposals are utterly

jllili::{?ttorv' As the inqtiirv *iu u.ln secret it willnot have the manifest appearance of
The Rand Doilv Mail said in an editorial on June r0, 1964, entitled .,why in secret?,,:"The Prime Miniiter', ..uton. ro; h;;i;g tn. inqui.v't.lo ii_.r"ret are not convincing. Hesays' for examole' that there was no inai".,ution ir,ui'" 

"ri,n.'t "d 
been committed. yet oneof the terms oi rtference ;.ir;;;';;'r."r", organisations obtaining funds from hostilesources or usins their own funds for subversi"";";i;ii;;. "ct.u.ty 

Sir de villiers Graaff isright when he ilvs that the pubriJ'rllrro h"";;;;;;;rli rr,. opportunity to know the
X3l,:;t 

gttne evidence laid before the commis.io, uroio Jil..ru. the process ofjustice in
And in another statement to the sunday Times on June 14, 1g64,Graaff said: .,I stipu_lated that the commission strould-u;g-o;l io tt. p6ii;;;;;. coxrts normalry are. NeitherDrverwoerd noranvone else on the ttationaii;; Iil;'ili.#amir;riffiffi Siiurpuuticdebate' Furthermore, our law as it stands ,ur..r no p.ouirion for a commission in secretand is being changed bv the Gouernmenlarii"I!rr";#;;;ek ro make this possibre."The terms of reference are Dr verwoerd's-al,on;. il;'y 

"r. 
,o wide that they include a
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number of crimes of which none of the organisations have, so far as I am aware, been ac-
cused -for example, treason and the use of funds to undermine the authority of the State.

"In some respects the terms of reference are hopelessly narrow. Thus, any hold or
influence the Broederbond may have on the SABC and on other important public and semi-
public bodies cannot be investigated.

"I have the highest regard for the judge who has been appointed to undertake this task.
But I feel that handicapped by these terms of reference and deprived of the assistance of
either assessors or fellow judges, he will be labouring under very great disadvantages.

"So many tasks impose a very great burden on one judge, even in an inquiry into limited
matters, largely of a personal nature. They are quite inappropriate for the vast tasks desig-
nated here, particularly where the relationships of our Afrikaans-speaking people with
each other, and the relationships between the two great sections of our people are also
vitally affected.

"Such a situation requires a hearing in public in accordance with our commission law
and, in addition, it requires . . . speedy, yet complete investigation of the facts.

"The existence of the Broederbond, Dr Verwoerd's membership of it, and its suspected
activities, are to me today one of the main stumbling blocks on the road to national unity, "

On June 21, 1964, the well-known Sunday Times political commentator, Stanley Uys,
raised the most important objection of all. Verwoerd had appointed a commission to
investigate a secret organisation of which he, by his own admission, was a member. Uys
wrote: "The Prime Minister should have recused himself from the whole situation. He
should not have appointed the judge, defined the terms of reference, or stated the condi-
tions under which the commission should operate."

The upshot was that all public interest in the inquiry was lost. The UP and other Bond
critics announced that they would not testify.

On July 31, 1964, chief secretary Piet Koornhof submitted a24-page memorandum with
20 annexures stating the Broederbond's case. He included circulars and study documents
of the period August l, 1962, to June 30, 1964; brochures given to all new members; and the
findings of various church Synods which had cleared the Bond of misdemeanour.

On March 6, 1965, the commission gave its findings - the Broederbond, and the other
two organisations, were not guilty of any of the possible accusations. Malherbe's comment
(page 682 onwards) is important. He said that the commission had "interviewed a number
of heads of departments in the public service. These witnesses apparently assured him that
there was no nepotism . . . this evidence the commissioner apparently accepted, because
he stated in his report: 'If individual members of the Broederbond did favour Broeders in
promotion to posts, the organisation as such cannot be blamed for it.' Furthermore, the
commissioner stated that he could 'find no indication of party political matters, or of any
subversive activities, or of anything which could render the organisation guilty of any con-
duct referred to in the commission's terms of reference . . . It was only for reasons of ef-
ficiency that the Broederbond had to work in secret.' He also could find 'no evidence for
the grounds on which the Government, in December 1944, had banned officials in the ser-
vice of the State from being members of the Bond orfrom participating in its proceedings.'

"Apparently the furthes back into the history of the Broederbond that the commissioner
went was to refer to the series of articles which appeared in the Transoaler in December
1944 protesting against the injustice perpetrated by the Smuts Government in 'banning'
such a worthy organisation.

"As already pointed out these articles were written by the chairman of the Broederbond,
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ProfessorJ'C' van-Rooy and I.M. Lombard, se.cretary of the Broederbond. Forthe benefitof the general public they set ort ut r"rgth the aims ant aspiration, 
"iit. ag. iccording tothese statementsjhe Bond was;;rd;!;;;fi;illi*or.iur"rs 

courd find each otherin the midst of great confusion ano aiiunitv urJ u" uui"io *o.k together for the survivar ofthe Afrikaner people in south arii"u uro ir," pro.rltionlr ir, intJi.rii . . 

^. 
ai,norgh it isnot unimportant for the realisation of its ui-i'*hiJp.iiri"r party is in power, it does notarrogate to itself the function of a politicai ;a.ty ;; i,i"nr"o aims. The Bonct is a serviceorganisation intended to serve the Afrikan.i, 

"'rJ'itr"n"ra.rop.ruiio-n.-i.;1" sphere of
Iro;\ 

ottnt Afrikaner people u, , ..pu.ute hisiorial F.oi..tunt, chrisrian cultural commu-

^,^'-fRn""ntly the furthest back into the history of the Broederbond that the commis-sloner went was to refer to the series of articles which appeared in the Trans,aler inDecember 1944 protesting against the injusii;;.*;;;;i.o u, rhe Smuts Government in'banning' such a worthy org-anisation.
promotion ofgood relations between the whites and non-white groups of South Africa . . .Assistance to one another .,t ict enuisages preferentiai treatment is not tolerated by theBond'' The commissioner also found nolvidenc" tnuiir,. Bond had .worked 

for the for-mation of a solid anti-British bloc.i
"Referring to the 'banning' of the organisation the commissioner stated that ,.little infor-mation is available regardin! tn" gi*ior ro. uu-ing]'l'.'rin.. most of the documents ofthe Defence Information SJrvice-.[i"n ..riJ;;;:bly'have thrown some right on thequestion were destroved a few vears aft;.ih;;;;;wirt wu.II . . . unoerii,re circum_

:13ff'."i#:',1Ti:il:X:lT:'.",:T"?1L"ri*,rlr,. i.Li-.nr orrhe so,JL; the strength
"It seems clear that the commissioner did not have before him as evidence the record ofrhe speeches made on the o..urio" olih" ;";;;i;k;;;;;i." meeting of the Broederbondheld at Bloemfontein in 19a3, whenite actier";.;;;f ;il Broederbond were recountedto the accompaniment of ttre most uiuturt anti-Englisr, ..nti."nt, ai.".t"j'ilso againstEnglish-speaking South African 

"itiren.. 
This recor?c"r"."r Smuts had in his possessiontogether with other evidence of the Broederbon;;;;;;il, ou.ing rhe war, 

".d 
r,, secretorganisation of a nation-wide strike by school-chirdren and students.''FuIther, the commissionermade no referenc;;;il;;;istent and wide-spread effortsof the Broederbond and its afflliated o*rganisation. ,r.t'u, the Federasie van AfrikaanseKultuurvereniginge and the Nasionate tmtit,rut ,i. b-prl"oi.g en onderwys during the

l3f3:,:: 
sabotage the imprementation of the c.;;;;;;;.s duar_medium policy in the

"The strangest blind spot of all in the commissioner's report is the fact that nowhere didhe make any mention olthe ,;, ;;;ors strictures ,nuo'" by Generar Hertzog in r935strongly condemning the Broederbond's party political intrigues and its infiltration into theschools ' It is difficuli to understuro t o* .'r.tr;ffiii:ilil'rncement by a great Afrikaner
l,:j:: 

Broederbond's activities could have been .o io-pr",ery ignored by the commis_
"It seems that the commissioner simply accepted the Broederbond,s own version of itsrecord as a noble enterprise with motives as pure as driven snow, and declared it to be

;ill'Jifi#jl*i,'a vigorous and dvnami. o.guni.uti*io-"rier"o io rr-.tr,"-.ir,!'int....t,
Laurence Gandar, in a special front-page editorial on March 6, 1965,commented:
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"What an astonishing document is the report of the one man Commission of Inquiry into
certain secret societies, notably the Broederbond! Its conclusions are completely at
variance with those that any reasonable reading of the published evidence about the
Broederbond over the years will produce . ."

What of the Broederbond and the Government in this period? Schoeman (page 184) says
that Verwoerd had acted virtually without consulting Meyer or the UR when he spoke out
in Parliament in January 1964. When he hinted in the no-confidence debate of a possibility
of an investigation into the Broederbond which might also include Anglo American, the
Freernasons and the Sons of England, he apparently did so independently of other Bond
leaders. Verwoerd only afterwards contacted Meyer to find out whether the AB would
have any objection to this.

According to Schoeman, "The UR then informed him that it could not agree to such an
investigation. Verwoerd then wrote a letter to the UR in which he said that he, as a member
of the Broederbond, totally abided with the decision of the highest body of the organisation.

"So the fact that Verwoerd later continued with the appointment of a commission sug-
gested that he had persuaded the Broederbond to agree to it."

It is important to note that none of the facts in Schoeman's highly controversial book
were ever seriously disputed at the time of publication.

Meyer and other UR leaders were apparently most upset when it appeared that Ver-
woerd might agree to an inquiry. At the end of April, 1964,Meyer held a discussion with
Verwoerd on the issue.

Later, Meyer told other UR members that Verwoerd would not permit an inquiry into
the Broederbond - only an investigation into particular charges carefully formulated by the
Prime Minister himself. Meyer had also made it clear that the Bond would refuse to divulge
its membership to any commission of inquiry.

This apparent prior agreement between Verwoerd and the AB leadership, before the
actual appointment of the commission, is confirmed in Broederbond documents. In circu-
lar3l64165 of May 5, 1964, Koornhof said of the investigation that "the struggle does not in
the first place involve the AB as such . . " It was designed to "Break Afrikanerdom" and
to bring about Verwoerd's fall. And he assured members that "the UR believes that an in-
vestigation into the activities and aims of the organisation does not mean that membership
must be revealed . . "

Significantly, he added: "The UR records its conviction that the Prime Minister will
only allow an investigation on such conditions as will be to the advantage of our country in
the present difficult world situation. He will not do something which will lead to the
destruction of, or render powerless our organisation and our uolk."

The circular warned against the danger of a wedge being "driven between the Govern-
ment and the AB. " It concluded by making "a serious cail to all members to be calm and /o
haue the necessary confidence in the UR and the Prime Minister . . ."

Meyer further explicated the relationship between the Broederbond and the compliant
Verwoerd when he addressed the Bondsraad late in 1964. Prior to the appointment of the
commission Verwoerd had discussed the whole matter with him as a fellow Broeder. He
could therefore say in confidence; "We await the report of this commissionwithout worry
or concern We are convinced that the finding of the commission, like those of our
Afrikaans churches, will put an end to the organised liberalistic and Communistic attempt
to use the AB as an instrument . . . to divide our church and our volk and to cause political
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division among national Afrikaners." So "one of the most dramatic" phases in the Bond's
history drew to a close.

Apart from increased political activities through the task force committees, special at-
tention has been given to combatting Communism. In April 1964 a massive volkskongres
on Communism was held in Pretoria. It led to a hysterical campaign against liberalism,
regarded as the forerunner of Communism. In 1965 the Broederbond founded and spon-
sored the National Council against Communism. This organisation became a stronghold
for super-conservatives such as Ds J.D. Vorster, the Prime Minister's brother, Gert
Beetge and Adriaan Pont - the latter two later to become HNP leaders.

On March 10, 1964, a special circular informed members that those who wished were
free to resign. But those who remained had to sign a document reaffirming their member-
ship, and a pledge "to rnaintain the confidential nature of the organisation and to regard all
your promises (beloftes) as binding until death." They also had to pledge that they were
not members of any other secret or semi-secret organisation.

Only eight members resigned. They were: ProfessorJ.J. Mullerof Stellenbosch;Ds J.W.
Hanekom of Darling; Dr O.W. van Niekerk, a medical doctor, of Mafeking; Bill de Klerk,
the famous writer, of Paarl;A.M. van Wyk, scientist, of Hermanus;Ds T. Botha, of Johan-
nesburg; J. Maarschalk, a teacher, of Pretoria; and D.J. Brand, a missionary, of Dordrecht.

The UR for the period 1963 to 1965 consisted of:

Chairman
ViceChairman
Members

P.J. Meyer(787)
J.S. Gericke(19D)
D.P.M. Beukes (2735\
H.J.J. Bingle (1663)
J.P.V.S. Bruwer(5022)
R.C. Hiemstra(4152)
S.J. Naud6 (788)

J.H. Stander (770)
A.P. Treurnicht (4240)
G.F.C. Troskie(2895)
S.P. Botha (4/lB)
F.D. Conradie(4765)
J.A. Hurter(3298)
P.E. Rosseaa(2712\
P.M. Smith (3219)

Co-opted:

The executive council had eight full-time secretaries and organisers, and seven women
as clerical assistants and by February 28, 1965 there were 6 966 members in 484 cells.

Meyer and Naud6 Botha, who became chief secretary when Koornhof went to Parlia-
ment at the end of 1964, concluded triumphantly: "The AB continues to prove that it is still
the organisation which exercises the greatest influence among Afrikaners."

D. 1966 - 1970 Strife and Dissension

John Vorster took over as Prime Minister on September 13, 1966, a week after Dr
Verwoerd's assasination. This signalled the beginning of a new era in the fortunes of the
Broederbond. There would come about a gradual, subtle alteration in the Broederbond's
status - from being a co-partner of the National Party, to becoming only a " stut organisa-
.lie" ("support organisation").
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The situation arose because of infighting within the NP centred on the person of Dr
AlbertHertzog, former UR member, and aCabinet MinisterunderVerwoerd and Vorster"

- 
On August l4 and August 2l , 1966- prior to Verwoerd's death - I wrote two major arti-

c-les_ !n the Sunday Times on the emergence of an undercover conservative faction within
the.National Party, known as the HertzogGroup, so called after its spirituafle;a;r.
_ - 

At the timemy articles were discounted by Afrikaans and English n.*rpup".s alike; and
Vorster attacked me publicly at Koffiefontein in April 1967 ui u p".ron ntt to be taken
seriously. Yet in October 1969, when the Hertzog Gioup came into the open, the names of
the Nationalists - many prominent public figurei - involved in the new party, the HNp,
had almost all been mentioned in those first two reports.

The basis of the Hertzog Group was yet another seCret organisation - the Afrikaner Orde
(Ag). Hertzog founded it in 1929 and was to manipulate it throughout its existence. The
leaders of the Afrikaner Orde were all Broeders, and from the plfties onwards two of its
executives were appointed by the Broederbond while a Bond official reported on its activi-
ties to the UR.

. I$ _secret organisation within a secret organisation was based largely in pretoria, and
by 1966 had some 600 members. Its existenCe had all along been a r6ui"e of friction be-
tween Hertzog and his fellow Broeder leaders, the latter feaiing that he might use it for his
political ambitions, and that a rival secret organisation mighiweaken thE exclusive AB
itself.

Unlitmy articles only the initiated were aware of the existence of the Hertzog Group and
the Afrikaner Orde. lhe AO operated very subtly, through its own front orgaiisations, or
infiltration of Broederbond and other Afrikaans Nationaliit front and cultura-l bodies.

The Hertzog Group was small, but extremely influential. Its direct supporters or fellow
travellers-occupied -?ny influential key positions. They were to Ue found in parliament,
the churches, academic and cultural bodies, rate-payeri' associations in pretoria, labour
organisations and newspapers.

_ In the early Sixties it was the Hertzog Group, together with Piet Meyer and other
Broeders, who organised the Congress to Combai Communism and involved themselves
in the campaign against liberalism.

By 1966 its basic theme was one of outspoken conservatism. Its prime fear was that Ver-
woerd and later Vorster were diluting the sound policies of racial ieparation, and that the
position of the Afrikaner as a separate entity might be endangered. Fiom then on the strug-
gle within the NP gathered momentum, first covertly, then publicly in cultural bodies -ostensibly on mattirs not directly related to politics.

Ironically, Herlzog Group MPs were largely responsible for getting Vorster elected
party leader and Prime.Minister, above the old stalrvart Ben sc[oema--n.

The issues that rankled the Hertzogites under Vorster included the liberalisation of the
sports_policy (on this very issue the Hertzog Group MPs broke away in September 1969 to
form the HNP); immigration, with tens of thousands of foreigners seen as a threat to Afri-
kanerdom; Vorster's so-called "outward policy" in Africa;i-he possibility of Uiack diplo-
mats arld independent homelands; and the new policy of closer English-Afrikaans co-
operation.

In October 1966 Wimpie De Klerk, editor of Die Transualer, the National party mouth-
piece in Johannesburg, coined the famous phrases "verlig" and "verkramp" to citegorise
the opposing groups of Nationalists. ("Verlig" - liberal oi enlightened; and "verkrailp" -narrow-minded, ultra-conservative).
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Over-simplification of the conflict was inevitable. The Hertzog Group supporters were
labelled verkramp, and the Vorster supporters verlig. The fact, of course, is that the vast
majority of Atrikaner Nationalists were and are verkramp, and only a small minority verlig.

Moreover, the clash really turned on the style and strategy of Afrikaner survival and
dominance. Ultimate objectives remained common cause. Many observers,like myself at
t-he time, tended to regard the differences as rather more fundamental - a view strengthened
by the fact that Vorster was not a Verwoerd-style ideologue or party philosopher, but a
pragmatist - naturally within the framework of apartheid.

The details of these three years of NP infighting are to be found in "Vorster se I 000
Dae" (-'Vorster's I 0()0 Day*s") by Beaumont Schoeman, a former senior journalist with
Hoofstad and Dagbreek and later editor of Die Afrikaner, mouthpiece of the HNP.
Schoeman views the battle from the Hertzog viewpoint. And there is my book: "Die Ver-
krampte Aanslag" ("The Verkrampte Onslaught" ).

The NP infighting and Afrikaner dissension and strife were naturally reflected in the
Broederbond. It found itself in a Forties-type situation, desperately attempting to keep
peace between various Afrikaner Nationalist political groups. But this time the fight was
within the party itself. A profound conviction of all Afrikaner Nationalists, whether verlig
or verkramp, was that a major split would "play into the hands of the enemy." that how-
ever deep the differences the political machine should be kept intact.

The vast majority of Afrikaner Nationalists were sympathetic to the conservative ideals
of the Hertzog Group, although the latter often weakened their case by taking too extreme
a line . On the other hand, Afrikaner Nationalists instinctively followed the party leadership
and would frequently accept a policy or adjustment simply for this reason, and not because
they were necessarily in agreement.

In the Broederbond there was friction at all levels. Moreover, at least two LIR members,
Meyer and Treurnicht. were strong supporters of Hertzog. while men such as Koornhof
and Ds J.S. Gericke, Moderator of the NG Church, were strong Vorster supporters. The
political divisions were a major point of discussion.

Significantly, Vorster and the UR went into the matter on several occasions.
Meyer, as Broeder chief and SABC chairman - with Treurnicht as a newspaper editor

and UR member- meant that the Hertzog Group gained considerable, rnfluential support.
Together with other Broeders they publicly resented the verkrampte tag given to the Hert-
zog Group, first by the Sunday Times and later by Afrikaans newspapers. Accordingly
they became involved in public clashes and direct confrontations with the Broeder editors
of some Afrikaans papers who supported Vorster against Hertzog and who had unleashed
an onslaught against Hertzog's supporters. The two editors most deeply concerned were
Piet Cillie of Die Burgerand Schalk PienaarofBeeld,thena Sunday newspaper.

Cillie, Pienaar and others publicly questioned the concepts of "conservatism" and
"Christian Nationalism" as explained and expounded by Meyer and other diehard
verkramptes. So this was a period of alienation and tension between Bond and party, and
the disturbed relationship betrveen the two was openly discussed in I968 for the first time.
The spark was the result of the Swellendam parliamentary by-election on April25, 1968,
when hundreds of Nationalist voters abstained. During the campaign they openly accused
the Rapportryers and Broederbond of interfering in the nomination struggle between the
Nationalist candidates.

History was made when National Party newspapers openly blamed the Bond forthe set-
back. On April 27, 1968, Dawie, political columnist of Die Burger asked: "Is the relation-
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ship between the National Party, the Broederbond and the Rapportryers in all respects
correct? Or can the United Party achieve success against the Government at piu... other
than Srvellendam. Tellly by fighting against the Broiderbond and the nupportly...t"

- -On 
May 6, 1968. P.W. Botha, Minister of Defence and the NP's Cape leader, made a sig-

nificant speech at Wellington. He made it clear that the parly would not permit itself to be
dictated to by any other power when it came to policy, organisation unO uutt oiiiv'.

tsoth Botha and Dawie stressed that the Broederbond and Rapportryers iere,,b6ite
organisasie,s" ("outside organisations") and not political bodies. This was remarkable; it
was the first time since the war that a Nationalist babinet Minister - and a Broeder - had,
even by implication, criticised the Broederbond.

The reason for the new line was that the Hertzog Group - air.led and abetted by Broeders
such as Meyer, Treurnicht and others - was shelt&ing UetrinO the Broederbond while con-
tinuing its political strategy of subverting Vorster's i-eadership. vo6t.i rupforters were
convinced that Meyer's ostensible efforts to preserve Afrikanei unity cloude,j tne fact that
h.. Y?, using the Bioederbond to help the Hertzog Group to prevent Vorsterfrom ,,liberali-
sing" aspects of government policy.

- -The 
relati_onship between Meyer and Vorster was precisely the opposite of that between

Meyer and Verwoerd.
Meyer and Verwoerd had a clear-cut political philosophy, were Broeder comrades-in-

arms for many years, and together ruled South African ioisix years in amicable AB-NP
partnership.

.. Y..Vg. did- no.t enjoy the same relation$ip with the pragmatic Vorster. and soon became
disillusioned with Vorster's leadership. Hi made o .".i.t Bondsraad speech in October
1966. spelling out the Broeder philosophy of widespread Afrikaner domination. This
served to strengthen the Hertzog Group's initial posiiion and was in direct .onni.t *li[
Vorster's policy of greater Afrikaner-English consultation. Vorster, while not in disagree-
ment with Meyer's sentiments, feared that his efforts to woo English voters into the
Nationalist camp could be hampered.

Schoeman tells the remarkable story of how Meyer gave a party at his house for Broeder-
bond officials in December 1967. During discusiion of the poiitical ferment Meyer ex-
plained the role of the Broederbond, baldly stating: "Our moit important tas[ i"s toget rirl
of John Vorster." And he was to repeat this statemint in laterdiscu.ssions with politicians.

Schoeman also tells o! how on September 20, 1967, Meyer was bitterly disappointed
after an argument with Vorster. Afterwards he drove from Johannesburg to pietoria to
discuss his disenchantment with Hertzog, his old Broeder colleague. andmade scathing
rernarks about the Prime Minister. This incident clearly indicate^-s the close relationshii
b-etween Meyer and Hertzog. At the time Hertzog *ur still a Cabinet Minister - and
Vorster's biggest thre_at, though nobody mentioned this unpalatable fact in any Nutionalist
newspaper. Certain Nationalist newspapers did referto his supporters as "obitructionists,'
- but no names were mentioned. The dispute was stil in the family.

Within a few months after Vorster's takeover the Broederbond was forced to srnor:th
things over. In circular 3167 l6S 9f May 3, 1967 . it assured its members that, tbllo*,ing talks,
the UR had "ascertained at the highest level" that "our traditional sports p.ii.v *iff * up-
plied as strictly as in the past."

Incircular5l6Tl5Sof August lg,196T,Broederswereasked'onottoclassifyorcategorise
each other, especially not with superficial generalisations like verlig and vlrkramp. fhe
sooner these terms disappear the better. " Since only the pro-Hertzog.urnp and other con-
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servatives objected to being called verkramp, this circular represented a subtle defence of
the Hertzog Group by MeYer.

On August 2, 1967 , a special circular entitled "We and our political leaders" reporled on
discussions between the UR and Vorster after the parliamentary session. There were
warm thanks for what the Prime Minister and other NP leaders were doing. There was
mention of the fact that some politicians had complained that branches of certain Broeder
cultural bodies had interfered in the election of party office-bearers. The circular stressed
that Broeders ought only to participate in politics as individuals.

This was a clear reference to party objections to the activities of the Rapportryers. The
circular urged members not to sow suspicion against each other, but to solve problems dis-
passionately.

Circular 8l67l68of November 71,1967 , contained anotherreport on a lengthy discussion
between the Prime Minister and the UR. Members were assured that Vorster had dealt
satisfactorily with all matters raised by the executives. Broeders were urged not to "gos-
sip" about political and cultural leaders. It was stressed that the Bond would not flinch in
opposing all "deep rooted policy differences" which might arise, and efforts to divide
"our volk on that basis."

ln 1967 the UR discussed the question of "sensational" reporting in Afrikaans news-
papers. Pelzer, a UR member, was appointed to discuss the matter with individual editors
- in particular, Pienaar and Cillie, who as journalists broke the Nationalist tradition of
covering up differences in Afrikaner ranks. The Sunday Times exposds had forced them
into the arena.

The minutes of the UR meeting of August 7 , 1967 , contained a lengthy report of a discus-
sion on "the present situation. " This was just after Vorster's Koffietbntein speech.

Vorster had attacked S.E.D. Brown, editor of the obscure right wing monthly publication
The SA Obseruer, which had labelled as liberals prominent Broeder Nationalist business-
men like A.D. Wassenaar, Anton Rupert and Etienne Rousseau. In the early Sixties the
Broederbond had recommended the Obseroer to its members, though there was no finan-
cial support.

These turbulent events were followed by a special UR meeting on August 17, 1967,
which continued its business on August 20. The seriousness of the situation was revealed
by Meyer. The minutes state that "he (Meyer) felt that if the roads of the AB and the Natio-
nal Party should part . . . it would be a disaster for the volk. The co-operation between the
two organisations should be maintained and expanded. The AB will go out of its way to
maintain strong co-operation for as long as possible. The organisation will do everything in
its power to help the Government."

After a lengthy discussion involving Gericke, E.J. Marais, Rector of the University of
Port Elizabeth, P.E. Rousseau, A.N.P. Pelzer and S.P. Botha (now a Cabinet Minister),
it was decided to send a deputation to see Vorster and to hold talks with Cillie, P.A. Weber
(chairman of Nasionale Pers), as well as Broeders engaged injournalism in Johannesburg.

In this period Broeder supporters of Vorster had conducted their own separate enquiry
into the Afrikaner Orde. Under pressure from Vorster the UR decided that the AO, which
was indirectly under its control, should be disbanded.

According to the minutes of the UR management committee of September 19, 1967 , it
was noted that Meyer would meet the management committee of the AO on October 6,
1967,to inform them of this decision, and that its members would be incorporated into the
Broederbond.
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. T!t" w-rangling dragged on until mid-1968 when the AO was finally disbanded and hun-
dreds of its members absorbed into the Broederbond. Beaumont 

"schoeman, 
who as a

po_litical editor of Hoofstad had earned the wrath of Vorster, was one of a large number of
AO members who were black-balled and not accepted by the Bond.

At the UR meeting of March 21,1968, some pro-Vorster UR members like Koornhof
and Ds Gericke expressed alarm about the incorporation of AO members. Koornhof
thought the incorporation could "aggravate itre present ferment in Afrikaner
ranks." He and Gericke were also afraid that the large influx of AO members could lead to
a Trojan horse situation in the Broederbond.

Circular 2168169 of April 8, 1968, admonished the newspapers for campaigning against
nameless "obstructionist" - once again a subtle defence UV the AB of Voritei's conserva-
tive opponents. It re-aJfirmed that in no circumstances would South Africa's participation
in African or world affairs lead to the abandonment of apartheid. The circuLr containecl
details of the incorporation of the AO members into the AB in Pretoria; at that time the
Bond there consisted of more than I 100 members in more than 50 cells.

A report by the chief secretary of the UR meeting of June 26 - 27 complained about a
report in the Sunday Times of June 2. In it I had revealed for the first time that Vorster had
achieved an important victory with the disbandment of the AO, and that large numbers of
its members had been black-balled by the Broederbond.

The article was said to be aggravating matters - and it revealed "a serious leakage."
In fact my source is to this day an active Broeder member. Once when I visited him in

Pretoria, Meyer arrived unexpectedly - as I mentioned in the introduction.
The tension in Broeder ranks was building up. On July 29,1968, a deputation of Pretoria

cells met the executive of the Pretoria Streekraad ("Regional Council") to discuss com-
plaints about the direction of government, and the attitude and role of newspapers and
editors.

Pretoria was a bastion of the HertzogGroup and most of these Broeders were either sup-
porters or sympathisers. A nine-point "charge" sheet was drafted as a basis for discussion
with the UR. It mentioned the "unrest" in Afrikaner circles; the uncertainty about the
application of governmentpolicy on sport; "non-White diplomats" in White areas; the out-
ward policy; job reservation and immigration.

Objections were lodged that "liberalistic elements" were given full opportunities while
the conservatives were continually hamstrung. Complaints were made about Cillie and
Pienaar.

- ffg "c_hargg" sheet said that certain Broeders propagated and did things detrimental to
the identity of the Afrikaner.

The Pretoria Regional Council also urged the UR to intervene and to give a direct lead so
as to avoid the prevailing confusion. A deputation of the council handed the "charge"
sheet to Meyer, who promised to investigate. Schoeman reports (page 38) that duringihis
interview Meyer remarked: "A thing clicks or it does not click. With Verwoerd it cliiked,
but with Vorster not." He asked for time to put matters right.

The internal problems of the Broederbond and NP were discussed at the Bondsraad
meeting of October l, 1968, when the Bond celebrated its fiftieth anniversary. Special ar-
rangements were made to ensure absolute secrecy and to prevent anybody coming near
the meeting, held on the farm of P. van Wyk near Bapsfontein.

The minutes of the management committee of July 26, 1968, note that Broeder L. van der
Walt (later a BOSS official) was "requested to take specific technical measures with
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regards to confidentiality." Documents indicate he had a "special responsibility" in the
AB.

in his report for the period March 1965 to February 29, 1968, Meyer referred to internal
dissension in the Broederbond. On page l3 he said that the ferment which developed in
1967 inAfrikaner ranks had at times threatened to lead to an open split, and stressed that
the aim remained to strive for "the necessary co-operation and solidarity among Afri-
kaners without abandoning principles. " Support for the National Party had been stressed

on some occasions. This was in fact a deviation from the traditional political aloofness of
AB.

The report stated that the statements and articles of Broeders in which suspicion was

cast against conservatism contributed to the fact that it was only with difficulty that the UR
could control the ferment.

In his chairman's speech on the theme of "Fifty years of Brotherhood" Meyer dealt

directly with the politital differences within the Broederbond. He explained that "because

of our active participation in the achievement of the republican ideal, the AB forged closer

links . . . with the nltional organisation of the political struggle . . ." The differences and

divisions which continued to exist in the political sphere had been reflected in the Bond.

Spelling out the Broederbond's "neutrality" in this situation Meyer said: "Whilst the

AB 
^as 

a non-party political cultural organisation is in an increasing measure giving its sup-
port to the polititil aspirations of the National Party, it is at the same time part of our
^Brotherhood 

to pr.reni political differences leading to divisions within our own ranks, and

to simultaneousiy help control divisions in the national-political sphere"" When there

were political difierenies it was the task of the Broederbond to "bind Afrikaner National-
ists together and keep them together." The AB theretbre never identified itself with either
side of any dispute.

Vorster, who attended the Bondsraad, dealt at length with the various points of dispute.
He vigorously defended himself against right-wing criticism, claiming that much of the

doubt and uncertainties had been deliberately instigated. He criticised the fact that
"liberalism" was used as a swearword against (verligte) Afrikaners and by implication took
a swipe at Meyer by claiming that a volkskongres against liberalism planned in 1966 was

actuaily aimed against Verwoerd; some Broeders had been discussing the question of a
ne* pa.ty at the lime. Significantly, Meyer backed a revival of this congress idea in 1967.

The idea was eventually abandoned.
Vorster also attackedthe editor of Iloofstad - thougtr without mentioning Treurnicht's

name - for publishing a report claiming that Vorster had said that Maori rugby players

could come io South Africa. This apparently trivial racial issue eventually led to the split in

the NP.
ln private discussions at this time Treurnicht expressed disappointment about Vorster's

leadership. The internal disputes led the UR to send a special directive to cells on what
procedures to follow in ironing out differences'

In the period of 196-5 - 1968 the UR consisted of:

Chairman
ViceChairman
Members

P.J. Meyer(787)
J.S. Gericke (1999)
D.P.M. Beukes (2735)
H.J.J. Bingle(1663)
J.P.V. S. Bruwer (5022)
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The female staff
were:

Co-opted

J.H. Stander (770)
A.P. Treurnicht(4240)
C.F.C. Troskie (2895)

J.A. Hurter(3298)
P.G.J. Koornhof (6E44)

S.P. Botha (4/-18)
P.E. Rousseau(2712)
A"J.G. Oosthuizen (352)
A.N.P. Pelzer (3381)
F.D. Conradie (4765)
E.J. Marais (4955)

Head office personnel comprised the following:

T.J.N. Botha(6159)

F.J. Beylevetdt (5749)
M.J. Kruger(6086)
I.A. Meyer (8410)
A.J.O. Herbst (7663)
J.H. Swart(rM3)
F.P.leR. Retief (4071)
H.S. Hattineh(7231\

A. Retief; M. Radyn; F. Terblanche;
B. Beyleveldt; S.E. van der WaIt;
M. Grobler and E.M. Louw.

By the end of February 1968 there were -560 cells with a total of 8 I 54 members.
Amidst turmoil and strife the Broederbond celebrated its fiftieth anniversary in 1968.

Naturally the October 1 Bondsraad was a special occasion. Earlier in the year- on June 5,
the actual anniversary date - nation-wide celebrations had been held. Each cell met that
night to follow a special programme worked out by head office. Each chairman read from
the same text, briefly explaining the Bond's history, and exhorting members to bravely
face the future. Hymns were sung during the ceremonies.

But the National Party was moving to an inevitable split. Circular 3169170 of May 1969
warned against the "irresponsible possibility" that a new political party might be formed.
It stressed that the NP provided channels for discussion, and that "there was no justifica-
tion whatsoever for the establishment of a new party."

The break came in September 1969 when Hertzog and three other MPs clashed with the
party on the sports policy and broke away to form the HNP (Herstigte Nasionale Party).
On September25 the UR met Vorsterinformally at Libertas, his official Pretoriaresidence.
According to circular 7169170 of Otober 7, 1969, Meyer had assured Vorster that the "AB
does not interfere in the domestic matters of the party." It noted that the UR accepted the
assurance of the Government that in the implementation of the sports policy there would
be steps to ensure that "our traditional apartheid policy" would not be subverted.

Vorster said that he sincerely welcomed and appreciated the co-operation of the UR.
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In my book " Die Verkrampte Aanslag" I mentioned that at this meeting Vorster bluntly
asked the delegation, which included conservatives such as Meyer, Ko6rnhof and F.D.
Conradie-, the Cape MEC, whether they supported him. The atmosphere was apparently
tense and electric. Treurnicht. with whom he had previously been on first-name terms,
was addressed formally. Meyer also stressed that he stood 6y the party.

By this tim_e Meyer and Treurnicht had abandoned the Hertzog Group.-In fact, the large
majority of Nationalist Bond members - ,h9 in fact sympathise"<l wittr'ff ertzo!-- opt.O in
the end for loyalty to the NP, which meant that it redin;d its basic .orr".rutlre founda-
tions.

. The "unity at all costs" principle applied and the conservatives were prepared to swal-low a few liberal adjustments of raciaipolicies as long as the dominant'po.iiion of Afri-
kaner nationalism was not affected. So tliey retained thJir power base within the Np.

Men lik-e Meyer and Treurnicht are basically concerned with survival, ,rJ i, it i, respect
are no different than so-called verligtes like Koornhof, who believe tiat as long as you
remain inside you are in a position to influence the course of events.
- Meyer survived a de_termined onslaught by Vorster supporters to destroy his position in

the Bond. At the October 1968 Bondsraad Meyer decisivily beat Gericke, a VJrster con-
fidante, f9r th.e position of chairman. The architect of this victory was Daan Goosen, whoplayed a leading role in 1967 as secretary of the Akademie vir Wetenskup 

", kun. when
there was a HertzogGroup plot to take over the Akademie, which narrowli f"il;a.

At this Bondsraad meeting Meyer employed a clever strategy. In his chlir-un,, speech
he praised Vorster - the very man he wanted to get rid of - unO t i. policy. ftre man who
touched Vorster, he said, touched Piet Meyer and the Bondsraad. Aiter uif , tn"v had both
been members of the Ossewabrandwag in ihe war! Meyer had not previousiy bee., know,
to hold Vorster in such esteem.

In October 1969 Daan Goosen was one of the key figures in the launching of the HNp.
In the weeks between the UR's meeting with Vorster and Octob er 2i, *t e, tne UNp

was established, Broeder leaders such as Meyer made frantic appeals to'Hertzog and his
sympathisers to abandon their plans of forming a new party, wtriitr *outO spiit afrikaner-
dom. All in vain.

. But these Bond pressures did produce some results, and the HNP suffered early casual-
ties' Professor A.B. du Preez - who at a public meeting in Pretoria North 

"uifv 
in October

1969 actually proposed the motion to form a new political party - and Ds A.r.c. oost-
huizen, ex-moderator of the NH Church, who had agreed to openihe rrNr inaujural meet-
ing with prayers, withdrew their support at the laslmoment after being ',peir"uud"d" by"influential" people that this was in-the best interests of the volk.

. On-Friday, October 24,whena meeting to establish the HNP began in pretoria, a special
circular was sent to-all cells dealing witli "the AB and the presenl political situation.', It
stressed that the UR had given special attention to politicai turbulence and ..continually
strived to avoid serious clivisioni."
. But, admitting failure, it went on: "When brothers differ from one another . . . the strug-

gle must take place between brothers, as Christian believers. How we differ from each
other is for the AB more important that the fact that we differ. " The circular referred to the
unity after the schisms of the Forties. It again assured Broeders that the sports policy of the
NP would not affect the traditional apartheid policy.

The conflict between verligte newspiper slike Beeid and Die Burger onthe one hand and
verkrampte Broeders on the other reached such a stage in 1969 tt ut pt it Weber, chairman
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of Nasional Pers (the publishing company of these newspapers), wrote a letter in early 1969

to the Bond head office. In it he warned that unless attacks by cultural leaders on Beeld,
obviously inspired by Meyer and Treurnicht, did not cease, the Nasionale Pers group
would be compelled to retaliate and attack the Broederbond.

Although Meyer had in the past clashed with Hertzog on the position of the Afrikaner
Orde, he could not have been too happy about its dissolution since it would only serve to
strengthen Vorster's position. ln 1969, for example, he told senior Broeders that claims by
Vorster supporters - including Cabinet Ministers - that the AO had subverted Verwoerd
(an issue first raised in my articles in August 1966) were rejected by Verwoerd himself in a
discussion with Meyer shortly before his death.

In May 1969 Vorster strengthened his position uis d uis the Broederbond when he
appointed J.S. van der Spuy (formerly Broederbond chief secretary before Koornhof) to
the key position of Minister of Cultural Affairs and Education. Vorster wanted to counter
Meyer's influence - and Van der Spuy and Meyer did not get on well in the Broederbond. It
was privately said that Van der Spuy was close to Thom, the previous Bond chairman, and
an opponent of Meyer.

From the end of 1969 onwards the Broederbond gradually shed all pretexts of neutrality;
and in October 1972it officially became a mere tool of the National Party, vindicating
General Hertzog's 1935 claim that the Broederbond was the secret extension of the NP.

Vorster took the offensive on Saturday afternoon, November 8, 1969. The occasion was
in Broeder Van Wyk's farm near Bapsfontein - in a barn. Vorster was not scheduled as a
speaker, but he appeared unexpectedly a few minutes before the conference began. This
caused quite a stir since it was obvious that Professor P.F.D. Weiss - conference chairman,
adirectorof the Africa Institute, and afoundermemberof the HNP-was taken by surprise.
Clearly, he had not been informed that Vorster would attend.

Weiss, anticipating a possible discussion on the political clash between the NP and the
HNP, specifically referred to the Bond's constitution in his opening speech. He stressed
that the AB was not entitled to become involved in party politics. Weiss then asked
Vorster whether he would like to address the meeting and at this stage Vorster declined.

Although Vorster was a member of the Broederbond, and as such entitled to attend Raad
meetings, it was somewhat unusual for him as Prime Minister, with heavy commitments,
to be present on this occasion.

Professor Weiss then called on Wennie du Plessis - who defeated Smuts in 1948 - the
former Administrator of South West Africa, ex-Ambassador in Washington, and former
Secretary of Information, to deliver a paper. After this Weiss again asked Vorster, who
was on the platform with Weiss and Du Plessis, whether he would speak. There were
several calls fiom the audience by Vorster supporters who wanted to hear the Prime
Minister.

Broeder Vorster then gave a fiery speech, lasting more than an hour. In defiance of
Broederbond regulations and in the presence of several UR members he made a political
speech, making a slashing attack on the HNP and "exposing" the activities of the Hertzog
Group prior to the split. The audience sat in silence. Weiss, white-faced, sat only a few feet
away, listening to Vorster attacking him and his HNP colleagues, though no specific names
were mentioned.

A few days later, on November 16, I ran a front-page report in the Sunday Times giving
the details of Vorster's amazing attack - one unique in the history of the Broederbond"
This report was discussed in circular 9169170 of November 24, 1969, which confirrned that
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it was basically correct. The circular stated of the repofi that "the UR, together with ourmembers, is disturbed about it and will leave no itor. unturned to trlce the personresponsible. "
- - In June 1968, after I revealed that the Ao had been disbanded and most of its membersblack-balled by the B9r9,. Meyer trreatened in a circular that he would find the ..traitor.,,
That circular also denied that the UR was divided on the potiticat situation.-- 

-"^-

- In February 1970 Vorster repeated his performur.. ut the so-called;;G.rpe festival,,,
t]rro-ryn by the Broederbond on the farm of Cabinet Minister Hendrik s.f,o"-u, n"o.Groblersdal. There was an election cam-paign on the go. Vorster made a speech in which heattacked the HNP and its leaders (all fefiow Broederionders). In doing so he transgressedAB regulations about involvement in party politics.

- 
In practice, of cours€, support had been giue, to the Np fiom l934 onwards. In theForties the Bond acted as a mediator betwein the various Nationalist factions - but inpractice all non-Nationalist political parties were opposed.
Vorster's campaign against the Hertzog Group in itre Seventies enjoyed considerable

success. The UR refused to continue, financing-the Congress to Combat Communism,which had a full-time organiser and included sev"eral key HZrtzogit"; ;;;h;, c".* Beetge.The committee continued to function, but on a smaller stale and under the direct control ofthe head office.

- _The GYA (Gemeenskap Volk en Arbeid) - Association of Volk and Labour) a secretlabour-organisation which had existed.as the labour win! of the Broederbond, was dis-banded. This organisation was controlled by Gert BeetgE.
Vorster also appeared at a cell meeting in Pretoria in ti7o. There he launched a scathing

attack on Weiss (who was absent) and T.E.W. Schumann, a former UR memUer. All hadbeen members of the same cell. After the meeting, senior members of the cell called uponVorster and Weiss to seek reconciliation, but weiii apparently refused to meet Vo.r,.r.
Weiss, chairman of the cell, had been axed a monthlrior to ihis confrgntation.
The Afrikaner, mouthpiece of the HNP, hinted foithe first time on April 2i. lgl0, thatHNP Broeders were-considering court action against Vorster. The newipaper'stated: ..It

cannot yet be established whether a court interdict will be sought uguinrt Vorrt.., o.whether the executive of the Broederboncl will be asked to prevent Vorster from addres-sing Broederbond audiences. "
. In May 1970 Piet Cillie, Burger editor. addressed a Broederbond meeting in the Sasol-burg area. He launched a scathing attack on the HNP, singling ori rr.rt-rog and JaapMarais, then the deputy leader of the new party, urging thai thiy should be"summarily
expelled from the Bond.

A senior member pointed out, however, that the UR could not expel members; theinitiative had to be taken by branches and regional bodies. ihe upshot was that a vigorous
campaign was launched by pro-Vorster supporters in the Bond to root out the HNpmembers.

Meanwhile the Broederbond was struck a public blow from a totally unexpected quarter.
On September 4, 1970, inthe midst of a crucial parliamentaiv uv-eteition in the Natal con-stituency of Klipriver, Die Nataller, official mouthpiece oiit. Np in the p.o"in.., calledupon the Bond to come out into the open.

Two weeks earlier Theo Gerdener, the former Natal Administrator and the Np candi-
date in Klipriver, admitted that he was a member. The result was that the Bond became an
election issue, and the NPwas underfire because of its relationship with the b;t.
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The editor, Barend venter, stated in his article that the Broederbond was endangeringthe national unity gl-th".white language groups. Entitred "The Broederbonders MustSpeak," it stated: "The times rr"r"-*";. wnen ttre Broederbonders, privacy can be re-spected by all Afrikaners . . . ne*1iqq; bring n.- o..unds, and for the AfrikanerBroederbond a time of crisis has arrived. " v"r6i u fuliblooded Nationalisi- ttrough anon-Broeder - made these remarkable observation.' ::uorut 
is cast ufon iir! t in"rty orit,stated purpose in public life, namely the true national uriiv ortne af.il.uu6 und English-language groups.

"Elsewhere as well, the existence of this secret society is an embarrassment to theNational Party, especially because the association has up to now not openly replied to allthe allegations made against it"
"It is feared that members of the Broederbond who sit on public bodies hold private dis-cussions and are thus not able to take their seats totaiiy rnliu."o, especially in those placeswhere it is in the public interest for them to do so."It is also feared that authority and discipline u." b.irg undermined in the city councils,semi-State bodies and in the private sectoi, by -emueii;fi; r;#".i"rjin" chooseto maintain contact with each other rathe. it un follo*1h;orrect channels. coupled withthis is the fear that Broederbonders misuse their positiorslo gire jobs to fellow members."Not all non-members share these fears, but it cannot be denied that they exist.,,Suggesting that all Bond members should ."u"ui-tt.i. identities to oirni". suspicionabout their motives, including that felt by Nationalist ai.it un..r, he went or,1lA, long asthe leading Broederbond meriber, ."-uin ril.nrin pruii" uior, their organisation, so longwill the Broederbond remain under suspicion b, ;;;r-;ople . .,,venter pointed out that the AB limitit iti rn!-L.i"rrlp t. people acceptable to eachother; that there were many Afrikaners who were r"Jil rv"'raer whether they were regard-ed as weaker Afrikaners than the Broeders.

Beeld' the Nationalist-sunday newspaper, announced dramatically: ,,Now it is crisistimefortheBroederbond,"echoingDiiN"titt r.i!;r;il"sparkedofffreshpubliccon-
troversy with the united fgty doing its utmost to make potiticat capital out of the situation.Dirk Richard, editor of DigbreeE en sondas"iit,ii"oit". Nutioiliri S;;ay news-paper of that time, cast furthei doubts on the gil"o.iu;nd uno ir, executive in a column onSeptember 13, 1970, entitred: "Broederbona, No long.,. Io untouchable?,,Richard, a non-Broeder, asked the following qr.;;;;;o"n b"hurof other non-Broeders(the vast majority of ,Afrikaners):
o Why are we not good enough for the volk?o Are only Broeders the cream of the volk?r Does the Broederbond still have a right to exist?o If the Broederbond has nothing to hide, why does it continue to operate in secret?

Richard also suggested that the AB no longer acted with its historical unity of conviction.People had to doubt whether the organis"t6;;;.;,iiiiir" p"*erfut factor it had been inearlier times.
An aftermath of this affair was that venter was soon afterwards abruptly ,.transferred,,

to Johannesburg, thereafter t^o disappeal tg- ih" ;;i;;; journalistic^."1n" uv joining usmall co.untrv paper - one of the few visible **pi"r'"iffiffi;;;", #'"iirtkanerNationalist dares to question Broederbond activities
During this period Meyer again launched a witchhunt to establish which Bond members
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had been leaking news to me inthe preceding years. In a circular in March 1970 he pledged
that he would uncover the "traitor; who hai passed on confidential documenis and infor-mation. I was told he was particularly furious ibout the publicati.; i.;t b;t orone orhisconfidential speeches in which he spelled out the strategy of Afrikaner domination inOctober 1966. Meyer promised he would find the informariilor informants) ano deal with
him as the BroedeiUoro had dealt with Beyers Naudd. t, irty Meyer made a similar threatin a circular after yet another Sunday Times report.

- -By September 1970 there was considerable speculation in Broeder circles as to whether
Meyer would be unseated as chairman at thai month's Bondsraad -""tirg. Thom, theprevious chairman, Gericke and Ds Beukes were mentioned as possible .ori"liA..r. It was
also regarded as possible that Meyer would withdraw.

However, against all expectations, Meyerwas not only re-elected but was unopposed.

^ -In the Sunday Times of october ll,197o,I explained this unexpected development asfollows: "There can be little doubt that Dr Mey^er has only beenie-electeJ iecause theVorster supporters, and probably the Prime Minister himsLff, have decided for strategic
reasons that he should keep the job.

"The fact that he was not opposed indicated that there must have been a deal betweenhim, Mr Vorster and men suifi as Mr Gericke and Prof Thom. Mr Vorster could havedecided that it would be better to keep Dr Meyer in his position instead of making an openenemy of him.
"The Prime Minister, having decided to implement radical verligte policies in the nextyear or two, apparently wants to avoid a further split in the Nationallist ranks at this stage.The influence of the Broederbond has waned in iecent years and Mr Vorster obviouslyfeels he can handle Dr Meyer where he is.
"It is almost certain that Mr Vorster will have demanded from Dr Meyer that theBroederbond confine-its activities to purely cultural matters and must not intervene in thepolitical field, as in the past.
"The verkramples are happy about the outcome because they are convinced that what-

ever pledges Dr Meyer may have made,.he-will never change his basic 
"eit<rampte 

philo-
sqPh.y. They hope that in a crisis he would throw he Broedeibond behind the verkramptes
still inside the Nationalist Party."

The secretarial report of Meyer and Naudd Botha for the period 1968 to February 1970referred extensively to the infighting of the time. Notwithitanding an ofnciai claim ofneutrality, it was clear wherethJreaftympathies of the Broederbond lay. It said that .,the
knowledge that large-scale Afrikaner diviiion could cause irreparable harm had in the entlturned the scale in favour of the NP - witness the results oi the rro geneiai electionwhen the HNP was crushed, with most of its candidates losing their depoiii; i;;r" of thestormiest and dirtiest elections in history."
. The report stated that the UR had done much to maintain "Afrikaner unity in the poli-tical sphere" and warned that "the fact that in some divisions there are memte.s *tobelong to different political parties causes tension, and the matter will in an increasing

measure demand the attention of the UR should friends not act with .".ponriUiiitv. "
. el{ then Meyer once more made it very clear where the political loyalty of the Broeder-
bond lay. "The UR went out of its way to e-ncourage supporr for the National Farty and isconvinced thatthe party is the best means of promoiing ourpolitical ideals.,,

The Broederbond had moved a long way since MeyEr's speech at the 196g Bondsraad in
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which he said that the Broederbond would be "impartial" in political disputes amongAfrikaner Nationalists.
The UR members for the 1968 - 1970 period were:

Chairman P.J.Meyer(787)
ViceChairman: J.S.Gericke(1999)
Members: D.P.M.Beukes(2735)

H.J.J. Bingle(1663)
J.H. Stander(770)
A.P. Treurnicht(4240)
J.A. Hurter(3298)
P.E. Rosseau(2712)
A.J. Marais (4955)
J.B.Thom(1773)

The head office consisted of Naudd Botha as chief secretary, while the other organisers
were:

Co-opted Members: S.P. Botha (4418)
A.N.P. Pelzer(3381)
F.D. Conradie(4765)
C.H.J. van Aswege n (4223)
J.M.B. Faure(1256)

^pVjeb_ruary 28,1970, there were 604 cells distributed as follows: Transvaal 269; Cape
198; Fee state 99; Natal22;Namibia 1 l;Rhodesia5. Membership totalled g 776;,.

E. 1970 - 1978 Purge and Nationalist Control

By the end of 1970 the Broederbond leadership was underpressure from Vorster and hissupporters to get rid of the Hertzogites. The problem was how to do so constitutionally.
Party politics per se was not a reason for expilsion from the Bond - at least not officially.Politically motivated action would be a direct violation of the AB's constitution and couldeven provide strong grounds for an embarrassing court action.

Tlg Yl was apparently also careful not to take action on a massive scale against rankand file \efzog Broeders. The strategy was apparently to hammer the leaders i"n the hopethat the followers would abandon their support for the HNp, or at least their resistancewithin the Bond. So the UR had to find 'illgitimate" grounds for taking action againstleading HNP Broeders. The dilemna is reflectJd in a seriJs Lit"tt"r. between Naud6 Bothac.hief secre^tary, and 
flertz-o_q and Jaap Marais, in which certain accusations were made in

th-e period from Octobgr 19{ to early tslz. The correspona"rr." had all the characi"iirii..
of comic gpera; indeed, the UR committed several unbelievable blunders. But eventually
events culminated in apurge of HNP members and sympathisers in October 1972.

^ I!: c.orrespondence represented part of the final pr&ess whereby tn" n.*O.rbond of-ficially became the extlnsive underground wing of the National p;ii.
ln "vorster se I 000 Dae" Schoeman discussed this fully from page 5-0 onwards.
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on october 30,.1970 - shortly after the Bondsraad meeting at which Meyer was unani-mously re-elected 
---*H-er?og 

and Marais ea.h .eceiueJ a similar letter from Botha. Itmentioned that the uR had received complaints fromvarious cells and individual memberswhich asked "whether arising out of the. iourt judgmeni alainst you over the use of a confi-dential document, what-dis_ciplinary action ir tl uJtut"n u?uin.t you?,, The Broeders wereasked whetherthey wished to give in explanation of the siiuation so as to enable the UR toconsider the matter.
It must be explained that, under certain circurnstances, involvement by a member in acourt case can lead to his expulsion. The "confidential document" referred to dealt withthe revelation of the contenls of a secret govemment circular regarding the country,ssecurity position which was sent to certain q'*.t"ir uii;. th" establishment of the Bureaufor State Security (BOSS).
A press statement issued by Marais at the time contained allegations concerning theRepublikeinse Intelligensie Di-ens (RID), the predece..". ir goss; 

"r[ "r,pvirg 
on con-servative Afrikaners prior to the estabiishmint or ttre riNp.

Jaap Marais revealed the contents of the oocumerts - *ti.t also dealt with ..bugging
devices" ("meeluister apparate") - in February 1970. ie spoke under parliamentaryprivilege in a debate in the House of Assembly;uit before the April general election. Thisled to charges against Marais in terms of the law i;i"iil; state secrets. At the trial in theCape Supreme Court he was found not guilty uv rtai ji.iice van Heerden on two of the
:11F": --but guilty on the third, ie. of r&eaiingstates".ilt.. Accordingly, he was finedR300' In December ]970 the Appeal Court set"aside the conviction and found that whatMarais had revealed was already public t<nowteogb r.o- pr"r, reports.

Hertzog was never a] any stage involved with tn"lou"*rnent circllar or the consequentcourt case. Botha's reference to "the use of a confiiential document,, was thus totally in-correct as far as the HNP leader was concerned. This blunder would cause the uR con-si{grable problems in its anti-Herizog drive.
For Hertzog - a UI member fo_r 26 ylars - the letter from Botha came as a complete sur-prise. He replied on November 16, very much tongue-in-ct ."t , ..a i"* d;;;;; I receivedu^I"ty strange registered letter that claims it comis from Mr Naudd notha oiit. AB headoffi.c9 . . 

_. 
I hereby enclose a copy to keep vo"i"ioi-"d.;,

. A few days lateron December i0, 1970, rioit u fp".t'upr i"d-faced) confirmed in a secondletter to Hertzog that the "strange'; letter had in iact 
"o'ni" 

i.o1n him. By this time the chiefsecretary must have discovered his blunder concerning Hertzog's inuotuemeni with thecircular, and was equally obviously desperately 
"..ut"tinl around for other grounds foraction. He wanted to know from Hertzog yt 9 fria tvp"Jtii-"replying,, letter. Had it beenentrusted to an "uninformed typist?" g&ha then insiructeJ gertzbginui t 

" 
*^ no longerto attend Broederbond meetings until further notice. (The typisi;-";;;jtuo u".n i,Hertzog's service for years and had always handled t ir il.ololiuono corilsponJ.r""l.Botha's timing in taking action againsithe HNP leaders, so shortly after the Bondsraad,cle_arly llesests that an order had bien issued rrom tt 

" 
top io get rid of them.

Jaap Marais replied on November I l, 1970. He oemanded that those who had brought"wl'itten charges" against him should identify ttremseives-, ana saio he wa, p..o"LO to dis-cuss the matter with them.

- O-n December 10, Botha again wrote to Marais. He said the matter had been submitted tothe UR; he demanded an "explanation" about the court case; and stated that it was notnecessary to pass on to Marais the detailed inquiries of cells and individual Broeders. He
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added: "I must point out that it is the normal practice for the UR to pay attention to cases
where members of our organisation are found guilty in court."

Because of Marais' "conviction" he too was forbidden to attend Bond meetings until
further notice.

The UR had once more blundered. In the very week that Botha wrote his letter, the
4ppeat Court in Bloemfontein set aside Marais' earlier conviction in the Cape Supreme
Court. So it looked very much as if the UR was guilty of double standards in using the court
case to drive Marais out of the Broederbond. In fact later incidents were to casf doubt on
the political morality of the Bond's action against Marais.

Fanie Botha, now Minister of Labour and then Minister of Water Affairs, appeared in
the Pretoria Supreme Court in 1971, facing a libel action brought against him by Marais.
The action followed allegations by Botha during the 1970 genlral election in which, by
implication, he accused Marais of stealing the document on the controversial bugging
equipment. Botha lost and had to pay the legal costs. Yet the UR took no action ugilnri
Botha after the case.

ln 1973 the UR came in for further embarrassment. Treurnicht - the chairman - was one
of the defendants in another libel action brought by Marais. This concerned a pamphlet-
referring to the "bugging" document - issued 6y Treurnicht in a parliamentary by-election
in l971in the Waterberg constituency, where Marais had opposbd Treurnichi. treurnicht
and the NP lost again, and had to pay damages and costs.

The UR took no action against Treurnicht.
To return to the Botha-Hertzog-Marais saga. On February 12,1971, Marais wrote back

to Naudd Botha, stating that he had won his appeal. He also took strong exception to the
fact that his accusers remained nameless, that "false allegations weft madle behind a
cloak of namelessness," and that his membership was affecied "on the totally false alle-
gation that I was found guilty by a court . . " He wanted to know whether the UR stood by
its letters of October 30 and December I0.

The whole matter was obviously prickly for the UR, because Botha took a considerable
time to reply to this broadside. On May 3, 7971, Marais reminded Botha of his letter of
February 1Z.Ue referred to two study documents concerning sport and politics which had
been sent out in the meantime, and said: "I must draw your atiention to the fact that the AB
should keep out of party politics, according to its conititution, and will be glad if you will
conveymy viewpoint to the UR and have the relevant study documents recalled. "

pn.May 10, 1971, Botha briefly acknowledged receipt of this letter and said he would
submit it to the UR.

On IVIay 18, Marais accused Botha in a long letter of using delaying tactics on the in-
structions of the UR. Adopting a threatening tone Marais said that rnteir he was informed
before June 3, 1971, about the UR's decision he would accept that it was standing by its
suspension of his membership on the grounds of "a court decision about the use of i confi-
dential document."
_ Botha replied on May 24, pointing out that the UR would only meet next on June 24- so

the June 3 deadline could not be met. Marais replied toughlyon June l. He raised two
important matters. Firstly, he pointed out that his membe.slip hud been suspended on
false grounds; that the UR must know this; but that it was doing nothing to r"t matters
right.

He made it clear that the situation was not acceptable, and hinted at further action.
Marais gave the UR an extension until June l0 to give a final answer to the question of his
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membership. Should the suspension be withdrawn, he demanded that all cells be informed
of this in a circular by June 16, 1971, and that there had been no grounds for the action
taken against him.

Secondly, he referred to the Broederbond's involvement in the drafting of the Govern-
ment's new sports policy (i had reported that the new "verligte" sports policy was drafted
by a Broederbond committee, that it involved Treurnicht himself and that thisinvolvement
of conservative Broeders would prevent a conservative backlash inside the National
Party).

Marais claimed that the suspension of his membership and that of other HNP members
' 'was nothing else but naked political discrimination based on party political prejudices. ''
Hehintedatlegalaction: "IflhavenotheardbyJune l0fromtheURthatmymembership
has been restored and my other requests complied with, I will accept that the matter has tb
be settled in another sphere . . "

Nonetheless, Marais did not immediately follow up this threat when Botha inforrned
him, on June 7, that the UR could not comply with his request before June 10. Then, on
July 5, Botha informed Marais that "in view of further information obtained" the UR had
decided to abandon its charges. Yet the prohibition on Marais not attending meetings was
to remain in force.

This was indeed ironic and strange: the charge in terms of which Marais' attendance of
meetings was prohibited was withdrawn because of a blunder concerning the facts; but the
actual prohibition was not set aside. A true egg-dance by the UR.

The UR had clearly decided that Marais, as an HNP leader, would not be tolerated in the
Bond.

Obviously attempting to drurn up another charge, Botha added in his July 5 letter: "The
question of whether your action and the spirit of your correspondence complied with the
requirements of a brotherly disposition . . . is another consideration, and you will in due
course again hear from the UR."

Marais immediately retaliated, writing on July l0: "Which management of an organisa-
tion with any self-respect would so drastically affect the rights of a member on grounds of
totally false and libellous statements as . . in this case?" He rejected the "brotherly"
nature of the UR actions against him: "You are busy fabricating an excuse for an obvious
transgression against the elementary principles of membership and justice."

Marais added that he was laying an accusation of "dishonourableness and under-
handedness irreconcilable with AB membership" against the unknown members who had
accused him.

Meanwhile, the Bond's case against Hertzog went the same way as that against Marais.
After an exchange of letters, in which Hertzog also forced the UR into a corner, Botha
wrote on July 5, 1971, that charges against Hertzog had been withdrawn; he admitted that
the UR had made a mistake. But he echoed what he had told Marais and questioned
whether Hertzog's correspondence had "complied with demands of a brotherly disposi-
tion." And Hertzog was barred from attending cell meetings.

Hertzog's reply carne on July 3 i. He made scathing comments about the UR action: "It
is difficult to avoid the conclusion that it was decided in advance to get rid of me for politi-
cal reasons. Grounds for disciplinary action against me had to be found. " He accused the
UR of "fabricating" charges against him. "You come with crude unfounded charges
against me and take steps without giving me a chance to defend myself. If I then dare to
defend myself against such unbrotherly action, I am accused of unbrotherliness."
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. Deploring the fact that this action lowered the high standards and name of the Broeder-bond, he concluded bitterly: "I cannot imagine tfrrt 
" 

irigt -ranking -"-U". or the ABwould consciously lend himself to such actiori. t .un oriy urcribe the unfortunate situationto the fact that you have allowed BOSS to infiltrate the ag, and thus to.-.y irrto the ABthe standards of BoSS -the standards of a body of eavesdroppers and informers created tokeep specific political personalities in powe.in.r".y possible manner.,,

-.Herzog 
was referring to claims that BOSS and the Special Branch were used in the lateSixties to spy on NP members - even parliamentarians - whose loyalty to Vorster wassuspect.

On February 23,-1971,-the HNP appointed a committee to investigate the matter and tonegotiate with the UR. The committee - all Broeders - consisted of i.H. rooii" t"t uirmanof the HNP); w.T. Marais (ex-Mp and vice-chairman of the HNp); p.J. Malan; G.H.Beetge (HNP treasurer): N.P.C. Badenhorst; and Professor A.D. pont of the NH Church.They were all eventually suspended as Broeder members.
Jooste had already drafted a memorandum in September 1970, to be submitted to theUR, in which he analysed the new situation inside the groJerb"rj."r."o by theestablishment of the HNp.
It pointed out that Broeders were politically divided on matters such as sport andseparate-development, and stressed thit the Bioederbond should not become an instru-ment to further private party political interests. It specifically mentioneo vorster and hisattacks on HNP Broeders at AB meetings.
The Jooste memorandum claimed that the UR should have spoken to Vorster after theBapsfontein meeting of Novembe r 1969 (discussed earlier) since this *outa traue prevented

his attacks on HNP members at the suLsequent g.up" f".iiual. Jooste stated: ..With allrespect for his position, he has no claim on rights *t,i"i other members do not have, and heenjoys no-immunity against the regulations of the AB." Vorster, indeed, stroutO have setan example of "brotherliness."
"That this has not happened is shocking because it shows undeniably that Vorster issubordinating the AB- t9 his party politicil interests and has treated tLe provisions ofsection 88 of the regulations with contempt. This is a serious breach of the contract be-tween him and the AB and between him and each individual member. The-UR shouldspeak out and act in terms of its responsibilities and powers.,'
The HNP committee wrote to Botha on February il, tgll, asking for a meeting withthe UR to discuss the actions against Hertzog and Marais. a 

"opy 
was sent to Meyer aschairman.

On March 4' Botha replied that the UR chairman could not comply with the request"because action has not been taken against . . . any r.ilnoias a resuli of membership of aparticular political party. "
On March 3 l, Jooste, on behalf of the HNP committee in another letter to Botha, oncemore raised the issue of vorster's activities at Broederbond meetings.
He referred to political matters discussed in recent circulars and qu*oted from the secre-tarial report submitted at the Bondsraad, which rtr".r"oitut tt" tiR had gone out of itsy1{ t-g encourage support for the NP. Jooste denied claims in the r"po.t in?iihe UR had

l:ld^9.,:::.:sions 
with HNp members to prevent a split, and again astla ro, u -""1ing withtne executlve.

Botha replied on May I 1, calling for a memorandum of the HNp committee to be submit-
ted to the UR management committee. But Jooste's response was simply to fiJttre matters
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to be discussed with the uR. These w.ere: the lack of action by jle uR against (non-HNp)members who had violated the principle.s oi;h; m;;h;breaking of tn-".orrtitrrion byallowing the organisation to promote ttre inte.erir 
"itt. Np - with the implication that theaction against HNP Broederi *as without-fourauto.;it 

" 
alleged discusslons the uR heldto prevent a split; and the new sports policy.

The matter dragged on.-Then inAugust tgit theHNp committee sent copies of the cor-respondence together with an uccompinying letter to r"." I 000 selected members of the9 O00-member Broederbond.
This led to Botha informing Jooste on s^eptember 22, 1971, that his membership had beensuspended because he had circulated confidential ;;;;;ordence ro other Broeders.on February 15, 1972, Botha laid a formal rt-o i'r"der Bond rules) against Joostebecause of this. Furthermore, it was claimed that ie t,uo ."rur.o to iriofrlhe uR, atwhose request the correspondince was sent out. It was noted that, judging by reports inthe English Press, the faCt of the distribuiion ;;r il;, and the correspondence itselfhad probably fallen into the hands of "hostile unJrni.tiubi" p".rorr.,, Jooste's action didnot comply with the requirements of "broth".rin"ri,;; uno was a serious breach of disci-pline.
Interestingly enough, Botha concluded-.his letter by requesting that further corres-pondence be sent by registered post to "M_rP.A,vtinnaai, i.o. goriaoi,lot,rnr.rburg,,,

because "the name of the undeisigned (Naud6 B"th;th;r already been mentioned in thenewspapers and letters to the usual acldress may perhaps attract unnecessary attention. ,,In his reply on February 2l , Jooste mentioned ro. in" nirt time the possibility of courtaction against the Broedeibond leadership. rr" ."r....Jio^p..r, speculation on the matter- a reference ro my-continuing reports inthe suncriy i;;;on Bond affairs.The fact is that {og*^" had-alriadv briefed l;;t;;-;;.idrocate Moolman Mentz wasacting on his behalf. Affadavits and other papers were prepared for an application in whichthe Afrikaner Broederbond was the first respondent und chai.-an Meyer the second.

o"t?,Xe.ili,".s 
comprising a number of Broederuono oocurnenrs on political top1., were to

At the time Jooste was a candidate in a by-election in Gezina, and he would ask theSupreme Court to prohibit the Broeclerbond from ru.tt,e. involuement in party politics.However, because of legal advice Jooste. never went ahead, although many HNp memberswere convinced that for the sake of publicity and rtirt"gvli ought Io ue done.-even thoughthe case might be lost.

- .Thg membership of other HNP members was also suspended. on May 5, Botha wrote toMarais to inform him that the UR had decided t" nrrrivilr*inut" his membership and con-cluded with the sentence: "The UR of course accepti that you will maintain the promisesthat you made at vour initiation." (This refer."o io-tii" niaintenance ;i;;;il"rtiality.even though membership had ceased).
The case of Gert Beetge, a former Broederbond official who was then HNp treasurer, isof particular interest. on luly 3, 1972,he wrote to Botha, accusing rrlm ano ttre uR of beingguilt{of giving vorster a poiitical plaiform; the Broedertond had become ,.henchman,, ofthe NP.
He then made the following significant revelation: "I still remember the day in your of-fice when I told you that-I ouiecteo to the AB committffiitr"rto the Gove#-"nt party.And that you answered that Mr Vorster' s party was implimenting the policy of the AB andthat the AB therefore supported his party.
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"And just in case you may be tempted to believe that I went along with the AB involve-ment with the Vorster party, I refer you to the minutes of the Flo"rida parl-Oivision, towhich I belonged, where you will findthat on constitutional groundsi 
"u:""ila 

in 1964 tothe fact that the local AB division had . . . determined who would be elected to branch anddivisional committees of the Np.
"These practices have increasecl in recent years to such an extent that the AB to a largemeasure must accept responsibility for the sorry state in which the National party findsitself today."

. Although Beetge is-obviously biased about the NP, his inside information of Broeder-
bond involvement in the affairs of the party is of great importance historically.

Beetge then referred to certain other events. One wis "the report of a member of mydivision that, on the instruction of his division, he had tried to ascertain whether a certaincandidate for the City Council of Pretoria was a Freemason. He had consulted a certainpo[ce olncer.
"This man had told him that he would be able to find out within about l0 days - ,because

1OSS has now planted a representative within the Freemasons.' Although the AB hadalways condemned the Freemasons on the grounds of its religious views unE it. ;1ry 
ens enw€reldbeskouing' ('life and world philosopfiy') it has never been regard.a ur aung".ourio

the State.

- "Yhy should BOSS spy on it? If this can happen to the Freemasons then I must assumethat it can also be the fate of the A8.,,
The relationship between the HNP and the Broederbond reached its climax at the annual

congress of the HNP-9n September 15, 1972, in the city hall in Pretoria Norttr. ieucting to
a resolution by the Waterkloof constituency, Jooste publicly revealed for the first timewhat had taken place .since 'September 1970. He also r&ealed that "t;r; ri;g;it had beensaid that there were few_ high-ranking policemen in the Broederbond. General van denBergh, then head of the Security Police, consequently submitted a list or*rn"r of men inthe Security Police, to be considered formembeiship."But Hertzog haO objecteA.

Jooste charged that agents of BoSS had-been biought into thE nondio spy on fellow
members' He listed a number of examples of how the AE had become ir.."u.iigty involved
in the affairs of the Government and ihe NP in the prwious year. He gave extracts fromrecent Broederbond circulars which announced-thafthe organisation trao askeJthe hetp of'.'kundige tsriende" ("expert friends") to trace the source oTthe press leaks - another clearindication that Broedersin BoSS and the Security police were involved in the hunt.

Jooste also mentioned the names of prominent members in busine;r ;;Jj;;.ralism,
such as Anton Rupert and Schalk pienaar.

This speech led to sensational headlines when both Afrikaans and English newspapers
carried reports of Jooste's remarkable attack on the Broederbond - the f,;tly u me.U".since the Beyers Naudd affair in 1963.

,- All the leading HNP members were expelled by September 1972; and those who, likeHertzog, had been suspended were kicked out eaily ii tglz. vorster, of course, was themastermind. one HNp supporter remarked some years larer, ;v;;;rj-used 
theBroederbond, but Vorster abused it.,'

tr1May 1972thete was_a-change of guard when Meyer, after 12 years as chairman, was
replaced by Treurnicht. His election was apparently a mistake, ul.uur" it 

" 
[io-vorst".groups wanted Professor Gerrit Viljoen, the brilliant Rector of the Rand Afrikaanse

University (RAU), to become chairman. Planning, however, was poor and Treurnicht nar-
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rowly made it. others elected to the uR were Dr connie Mulder, Transvaal leader of theNational Party and a Cabinet Minister; Gerrit Viljoen; Frof H.J.i. Biilf", n".to. of pot_
chefstroom Universitv;Prof E.J. Marais, n..to.oipo.t eiiruu"tt, u,irriiirii,DrD.M.p.Beukes; F.D. Conradie, MEC of the Cape Provincial Council;Jan S,""d;;, i.'rmer DeputyDirector of Education in Natal; Prof A.N. Pelzer,of the-niversity of pretoria; prof H.J.Strauss, Professorof Philosophy at the unirersity oriir.-r'.." State; uro j.na.g. Faure,De_puty Director of Education in tt e Free State.

Subsequently co-opted as UR members were: Eben Cuyler (45g0), former JohannesburgCity Councillor and i Senator; Dr A.L.. Kotze (g604t1G Direcror of Educarion in theTransvaal; A.J. Marais (3347), a Pretoria Uusineis-ar; p.of F.C. Fensh am (7026)of theUniversity of Stellenbosch; and s.A.s. Hav*a.Jij7i0llM'p of Steyrlervilte in the cape.It was significant that for the first time since Diederichsin 1950 an active politician waselected chairman. Moreover, the election of rvruldeiwu, tr.iom since in the past it hadbe-enthe practice for apolitician to resign from the un when he became a Cabinet Minister.In his attack on the Broederbond Jooste used this development as proof that the AB hadbecome a *support organisation" of the NP - as politician, t.eu.nicht and Mulder werebound by Cabinet andcaucus decisions.
Meyer's last chairman's speech at the Bondsraad meeting of April 6,lg72 dealing with"our Task in the Political Field," made it fi";ly .l.;.ii"i^;t 

" 
AB had'abana.r.o all pre-texts of not being aparty political organisation. i{" ;;; utuntty rhat the primary politicaltask of the Broederbory!was to get tf,e NP returned at the next parliamentary election withan increa^sed majority. This speeih will be aiscussed agai;. (s.d "rr;*;;6i. 

-'-
The effect of the storm round the Broederbond aftelJoosie's revelations was that the is-sue was for the first time debated at length in Nationaliui li."t"r 

"rd 
;;;;;;;rs. Vorsterhad to intervene as Prime Minister, wlite ctrair-u" ir**icht was forced to make nomore than three public statements within a monttron tr,. ..irir and on the Broederbond,srole in political and public life.

Anthonv Holiday (now serving a prison sentence for a conviction in terms of the Terro-rism Act) feported'on Treurnicf,t's first-ever interview with an English- language news-paper, in the Rand Daily Mail of September 18, 1972, asiollows: .,In what must be thefrankest admission of Afrikaner Broederbond influen;; ;, national policy, the secretorganisation's reputed chairman, Dr Andries r..rrrl"t t,-M"p, y.rt"rday defended its rightto make representations to the Government.
"Asked about allegations that the Broederbond had formulated the Government,ssports policy, Dr Treurnicht said: 'The policy is the iesponsibility of the Government.But it is the right of any organisation to make'represeniuiiorr to the Government. If theGovernment thinks.these_are impracticabte it cin-re;e;111".. The Government is theresponsible body,' he said.,'
Asked how the Broeclerbond went about making its representations to the GovernmentDr Treurnicht replied: l'Now you are asking , t".riri."r ir*ti.". i"r.";;;.;;ple of theAfrikaans churches, with whi;h I have beJn associut.o-ro. *any years. They would ap-proach the Government on a matter and perhap. r"qu"ri un-irt".ri"* Ere.y J.ganisationhas its own way of making such representations. Some choose to do it in a proper mannerand some people choose to attempt to embarass the Government in mat 

-irij 
p'uuri" state-ments. "

. Holiday suggested to Treurnicht that the Iatter course was not followed by the Broeder-bond. He replied: "No. It would seem not.,,
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Treurnicht accused the HNP of trying to attract attention to itself by attacks on
the Broederbond and said the allegation that members of the Bureau for State Security
were being brought in to help trace who was leaking Broederbond secrets was unture, but
would not comment further.

Holiday noted: "Apart from Dr Treurnicht's statement there was a studied silence yes-
terday from the men named as new members of the organisation's leadership. "

"Prof F.C. Fensham, Professor of Semitic languages at the University of Stellenbosch
said: 'I am like a skeleton with a dose of Epsom salts. You won't get anything out of me.'
Dr Fensham is one of the men reported to have been co-opted onto the Broederbond's
executive body - the UR.

"Another man reported to have been co-opted onto the body, Mr Eben Cuyler, said:
'No comment. I am not prepared to say anything.' Other reputed Broederbond leaders
were either away or had something wrong with their telephones which gave continuous
engaged signals."

Rapport - whose editor, W.T. Wepener is apparently a non-Broeder - along with some
other Nationalist newspapers had become highly critical of the Broederbond. It devoted
the whole of its September 17 front page to the Jooste revelations, claiming that there had
been an "explosion" in the organisation which had left it almost powerless.

On September 18, men like Piet Meyer and Connie Mulder vigorously defended the
Broederbond in Die Transualer as an "Afrikaner cultural organisation"; Mulder even said
that the Broederbond "does not move in the political field." And on that Monday after-
noon Treurnicht replied to accusations against the Broederbond in a question and answer
interview in Die Vaderland (see annexure H).

Treurnicht made it clear that the organisation would not drop its secrecy and confiden-
tiality in its task of furthering exclusive Afrikaner interests.

The unease in Nationalist Press circles about the Broederbond was reflected in a lengthy
editorial on September 19 in Die Vaderland - whose editor, Dirk Richard, is not a Broeder
- which asked: "Must the AB continue unchanged on the same pattern, or must it adapt to
changed circumstances and re-plan and f'unction on a new basis?" The Broederbond
should ask itself whether it was not unconsciously damaging the Afrikaner cause.

And on Saturday 24, Vorster himself entered the battle when he addressed a National
Party stryddag at Witbank. He strongly denied that the Bond had ever dominated his
Cabinet or the Government or that he was using the Broederbond for his olvn political gain.
A large part of his one-and-a-half hour speech was devoted to these allegations.

Vorster also condemned ex-Broeders in the HNP for breaking "an oath before God"
divulging Broederbond secrets. "HoW high should the honour of such a person be
valued'?" he asked.

Every country in the world had confidential organisations : ' 'In South Africa there are at
least three - the Broederbond, the Freemasons and the Sons of England. All have an oath
to protect the confidential nature of their organisations. " Vorster asked why the English-
language Press attacked only one organisation and not the others. The answer was simple,
he said. The AB belonged to the Afrikaner and that which belonged to the Afrikaner was
dragged through the rnud at all times.

Ironically, while Vorster was defending the Broederbond, two Deputy Ministers shared
the platform with him - Punt Janson and Hannes Rall. F'or some reason they have never
been permitted to join the super-elite organisation - putting them among the few
Nationalist parliamentarians who are not members. So while they were good enough to be
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included in Vorster's Cabinet, they were apparently not esteemed highly enough asAfrikaners to be awarded membership of the broederbonO.
Die Vaderland of September 25 was at it again. Referring to my series of revelations in

the Sunday Times it asked whether it was still worthrvhile k"eeping the Bond aconfidential
Fody. "If the information of the Sunday Times is correct, then iimeans that all efforts to
keep matters confidential have become useless. Apparently even the assistance of ,expert
people' to trace leak_ages does not help. There is iertainly consternation in Broederbond
circles. The search forthe informants has sharpened." (Naturally my revelations conti-
nued).

And Schalk Pienaar, himself a Broeder and the editor of Rapport, asked in his weekly
c.olumn on-september 25,1972, whether the Broederbond's tiaditional manner of doing
things - or its lack of doing things - was still meaningful in 1972, ''Especially if Af.ikun".,
are dependent on the English newspapers for Broederbond news . .,,

He asked whether ttrg AB, through its excessive secrecy, was not responsible for much
of the goss-ip surrounding it. The Broederbond, perhaps,"had to re-ass'eisits position inmodern Afrikaner !if9. "Why must it . . . be un .-bur.ussment for a member of theBroederbond when it is made known without authorisation that he is a memt eri [t is not adisgrace to be a member of the Broederbond. Yet you are teased about it. Ask me, I know.
The point is that in Afrikaner society as a whole there is a heavy questionmail'f,unging
over the Broederbond. The rights or wrongs of the questionmark ian be discussed, but thefact . . . cannot be argued away. It simpiy *"un, that many Afrikaners feel ihat there
exists an exclusive society which is really a volk within a volk. With the confldentiality asunconfidential as it has become, the question is fairly general: Who is piet that he is seen asbetter than I am?"

Pienaar also contradicted Vorster on the issue of the Bond oath. Vorster said at Witbank
that a Broeder "takes an oath before God Almighty." Yet Pienaar said that a Broeder
merely gave an "undertaking."

. Il u speech a few days later at Brakpan, on October 4, Vorster said reasons for secrecy
in the AB had fallen away. But, he added: "Tradition remains tradition". He angrily saidthat he had enough of the attacks on the Broederbond and emphrtii"frv o"ri.Jtfr"t it wasdictating to the Government.

Vorster asked: "Why should an Afrikaner be attacked for being a member of an Afri-
\anel organisation?" Jews were not attacked forbeing members oTf.*i.t iiganisations;
Greeks were not attacked for being members of Greik organisations; but iflarrikane.s
looked after their Afrikaner interests, they were accused. Le-ftists tried io create suspicion
about everything that was Afrikaans, and the Bond was a favourite target. 

-

Vorster was echoing the wild claims of 1963 - that the Sunday Times rwelations were a
Communist plot. How he could state this in 1972, when it was publicly known that Jooste
and other conservative Broeders had attacked the Broederbond, is astonishing.

On October 5 Die Vaderland, referring to Vorster's Brakpan speech, wanted to knowwhethertherewas"stillanyreasonforconfldentialorganisationsinSouthAfiica...,,

. 01 October 8, Treurnicht declined to comment on the secrecy issue when asked to do so
!V tlq S.unday Express: "I do not wish to say anything on that score. I want to stress that
the Afrikaner Broederbond is a cultural organisation bised on Christian National ideals.,,

But that there was indeed a difference between the Broederbond and otherorganisations,
contrary to Vorster's claims, was apparent from the response to a set of 15 qiestions pui
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!v the Rand,Daily Mailto these secret and semi-secret organisations: the Freemasons; the
Sons o_f England;the B'nai B'rith (aJewish organisation);-and the Broederbond.

On October 12the R D M published the response.. Whil" the other three oiganisations
gave answers to the questions, the Bond replied to none.

Nonetheless, Treurnicht again reacted_publicly, giving interviews to the Rand Daily
Mail (two in fact) and to Die Vaderland. Hls remarks are iignificant in view of the known
facts.

On October 16 he told the Rand Daily Mail: "It is time that an end was made to the sus-
picion and attacks on the Broederbond and that the Broederbond be allowed to continue its
work. The intolerance towards the organisation and accusations of co..rpt practices and
sinister actions must also come to an end."

He said that the Afrikaner Broederbond was an integral part of the Afrikaner,,oolks-
organisme" and therefore reflected on everything conerning the Afrikaner nation. ..trf the
Government also acts truly in the interests of the Afrikaner nation there is no reason why
the Government should not enjoy the moral support of Afrikaner cutturai organisations
concerning those interests.

. "If there is an Opposition that only denies the rights of the Afrikaner nation it is obvious
that the sympathy of the Afrikaner cultural organisations would be with the Government.,,

The National Party had always been regarded as the political organisation of the Afri-kaner. Dr Treurnicht saw no reason whyit should no longer be relarded as such. ,.The
Afrikaner Broederbond does not dictate to the National Party and tf,e party utio Ooes not
dictate to the Afrikaner Broederbond. They are two separate organisaiions." But T'reur-
nicht said that because both organisations promoted the interestJof the Afrikaner, on tlif-ferent levels, there was obviously communication between them.

"The National Party has to, as part of its function, also protect the rights of other cul-
tural groups. It would therefore be completely dernocratic ancl right if an"English cultural
organisation made representations to the Government on Uetrif of EnglTsh-speaking
people and their interests.

"The Afrikaner Broederbond will not produce an Afrikaner Somerset or Milner because
what we want for ourselves we also want for others,', he said.

.4n9 u d,ay later he told Anthony Holiday that the Broederbond did not necessarily yaise
with the Government on such matters ai educational, cultural and sports policiei. But,
wrote Holiday, "he said the organisation gave consideration to all matiers *t i.t, affected
the Afrikaner and consulted with, and mide representations to the Gove*ment when it
thought fit.

"Asked if he would concede that the Broederbond could, in certain political circum-
stances, have a tremendous effect on national affairs, he replied: 'It could have such an
influence - just as the churches could.'

"Dr Treurnicht would not, however, confirm persistent reports that he is head of the
secret organisation. 'The members of the Bond do not talk about their membership. Those
who do so are disloyal to the Broederbond,' he replied."

The remarkable aspect of these remarks is that it was precisely in the educational and
cultural spheres that the Broederbond's views decisively affected Government thinking.
And the Bond's 1971 sports policy became official policy inortty afterwards.

On October 17 Treurnicht gave a question and answer interview to Die Vaderland in
which he defended the Broederbond'i secrecy, comparing its confidential character with
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that of Cabinet meetings. He described it as in the first place "a discussion body.,, (Seeannexure H).
Die vaderland then proposed that the Broederbond could overcome the suspicionsagainst it by doing,two things- Firstly, the names of the-uR and its chairman could beannounced and the latter could give interviews; secondly, tt 

" 
AB could from time to timemake known its attitude on issues of the day.' 

- ------J '
While public controversy about the Broederbond was being waged in the press, the ABleadership made preparations for the final move ugulnrig.oetlers who were HNp membersor supporters.
First the idea was m-ooted of calling a special Bondsraad. But this was soon abandoned.Then, on october 22,lwrote a front-Ipagi Sunday-Tii"r r:,"portheadlined: ..Couriers 

fanout over S A with secret messages.';t[e uR had taken emergency steps to counter theinternal crisis and uncertainty Jaused uy r."t, "i;i;.il publicity.
To ensure maximum secrecy the Bond did nor dar;;;;;it the ciicular informing cellsabout the proposed plan of action. The secretaries of all 

""11. 
*"r" inrorn 

"J-it 
at a specialcircular was on the way, carried by special couriers.

I wrote: "The secretaries were toid that special emissaries from the Broederbond head-quarters in Braamfontein' Johannesburg, w^ere leaving uy .u. and plane to distribute thecircular.as swiftly as possible in southl{r.ir", Sorirr-wlst Africa and Rhodesia. Theseemissaries are officeri of the Broederbond, the p.o".uri. van Afrikaanse Kultuurver-enigings (FAK), the Afrikaanse Taal en.Kuiruur*.""igingr (ATKV) and other culturalorganisations controlled by the Broederbond. a t

"Secretaries of divisions were told to.be on standby. The plan is for special Broederemissaries to go to a number of central points. a .p".iur 
"oitact 

man has been appointed ineactt region to be the link between the speciar 
"*iJ*.v uno io"ur chairman and secretaries.In Pretoria, for example, the contact man is Mr Etiennel" nour, an attorney.

- 
"Ea1ly this week Mr le Roux was given a list Jthe 

"tui..un and secretaries in the
ll"totu region. They have been instricted to collect pl.sonally the secret circular fromMr le Roux on Wednesday. Mr le Roux will by then liave ieceived the circular from theemissary- He will hand it to them only after th"it uu. ia"rtified themselves.,,A week later, on October 29, l9i2,I took it" ^"ti"irr.tt". *ith ai"port in which Iwrote: "All divisions were instructed in a secret circular last week, delivLred ty specialcouriers throughout Sou-thern Africa, between October 3l and November 3."Emergency plans will be discussed at these_ meetings, 

-and a large-scale purge of'unfaithful' and 'disloyal' elements is expected. Last *.Jk th" su'niij-riiii disclosedthat there was wide-spread panic and coni'usion in g.o"oli;unks. As a result, Dr AndriesTr9-urnicht MP, the Broeder chief, and his gxecuiive committee or uitvoerende Raad(uR) had sent out a special circular, delivered t y t urJ, to .Lu"n persons ut Llntial pointsthroughout South Africa.
"I have been told by Broederbond sources this week that this \atest Sunday Timesreport caused even greater confusion and panic in the highest Broeder and NationalistParty circles. As a result an emergency message went out at-the beginning of the week,cancelling arrangements, future mietings and ihe deliveiy of circulars."However, this tactic later appeared to have been a smoke-screen and an attempt toshake off the sunday Times investigations into Broeder secrets. A second secret orderwas sent out a day later, countermanding the earlier order, instructing chairmen ano secre-taries to continue with the collection of a-special circularai."rt." points.
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"In terms of this circular the Broeder divisions were instructed to meet between
October 31 and November 3 to take counter-measures to prevent a complete breakdown of
morale."

The following week, on November 5, I reported that all members at these cell meetings
had been compelled to sign a document - a "plegtige onderneming" ("solemn under-
taking"). It was named the "Red Oath" by HNP supporters.

According to the document each member was to "(i) Reaffirm my dedication to the ideal
of the survival of a separate Afrikaner volk as long as it may please God, and to the Christ-
ian National basis of the Afrikaner Broederbond;

"(ii) Reaffirm my solemn promise to maintain confidentiality regarding the Afrikaner
tsroederbond, its members and activities even if my membership is terminated;

"(iii) Affirm that I am not associated through membership or co-operation with the HNP,
and that if I have been . . . tr undertake to end such association immediately. "

As a result of this ultimatum a number of rnembers were excluded from the Broederbond,
while some, as in 1964, exercised their right to resign voluntarily. However, I understand
that these were few in number.

Thus the process which started in late 1969 has been completed. No HNP member or
supporter could be a Broederbonder. Thereby the Broederbond became the official secret
underground wing of the National Party, which must surely be the only political party out-
side Communist and totalitarian countries which uses a secret organisation above the
normal party structure.

From 1972 onwards the Broederbond was eft'ectively used by Vorster to prevent a ver-
krampte backlash to adaptations in race, sports and foreign poiicies. At the same time ver-
krampte Broeders such as Treurnicht and his sympathisers used their entrenched positions
to delay and resist change and adaptation. In the caucus, in N P circles, and at Broeder
rneetings Treurnicht and his men stage-managed the long delay in the implementation of
the new sports policy. But it moved from a pure multi-national policy in 1971- mainly
designed for international competition -towards aform of multi-racialism in 1978, although
not accepted as such in theory.

Vorster also used the Bond to inform influential Broeders about important develop-
ments. 'fhus on Saturday, August 24,1974, while Parliament was in session in Cape Town
he specially flew to Pretoria to address a meeting of Broeders. With Treurnicht in the chair
he attacked a move initiated by ultra-conservative Broeders to hold a volkskongres against
iiberalism (in fact held a month later, convened by Theo Schumann, with whom Vorster
had clashed at a Broeder meeting in 1970). Vorster also explained the delicate issues of
Rhodesia and Mozambique, and dealt with conservative criticism of the Government's
sporls and Coloured policies.

By all accounts he adopted a yery conservative position, particularly on Rhodesia,
making it clear that South Arica would never leave that country in the lurch as it and S A
were in the same boat. In fact, some members who had contemplated leaving the Bond
were so impressed by his speech that they stayed on; one right-winger told me afterwards:
"I myself could not have hoped for a more conservative line."

Ironically, this was less than two months before the announcement that Vorster and
Zambia's Kenneth Kaunda had been involved in ddtente negotiations for several months
- aimed at the establishment of majority rule government in Rhodesia and ousting Ian
Smith.

The details of the Pretoria meeting were splashed in the Sunday Times in the following
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weeks and Treurnicht informally asked for the assistance of ,,certain governmentquarters" to assist in Iocating and plugging tn"l"ur.rl iiu. warned that the names of anumber of people I had spoken to in recent weeks had been passed on to the Bond leader-ship' Subsequently, on several occasions .rniil-No"Jif,er 
.tgTl,several people whom I

5ffi x,';;;j.:,t?.Tffi Jff :.*"::'[".?l''';;i';;u;;ainsecuritvunosbssug"ntu
Any fears vorster might have had that the Broederbond could become a tool of ver-krampte obstructionists-rvere nraiiy removed when Gerrit viljoen was elected newBroeder chief, replacing Treurnicht, who onty ,"rrJJ a"t'wo-year term.I had predicted this in the sundav Tim* oriun" :, tili.The reporr stated that viljoenwas vorster's candidate, and Meyer was-blamed roi vigoen's lgT2defeat by Treurnichton the grounds that he had not effectively ;i;;il the'Lmpaign. vo.rtei'and his sup-porters wanted Treurnicht out of the way because of-his obstructionism. Influentialbusiness groups like Sanlam and Rembrunot,-urong *iit, iloss and the special Branch,were actively engaged in the pro-Viljoen campaign"as ea.ly as May lgT4.Theymacle surethat the "ryBht" deregates *Lre ctoren f* iil3;;;il; 1974 Bondsraacr.I was told that when Treurnicht arrived 

"rO 
,"ir"it 

" 
Jomposition of tt e meeting, herealised his days were numbered; he was not to be norninated either as chairman or as amember of the UR.

The meeting was held under tight and strict security measures. Everything was done toavoid a repetition of the "fiasc'o" seven.weets eailiei, when the sunday Times was"present" at the Broederbond-meeting addressed uv iii"'pri-e rvriniste, ir F.eioria. Sup-porters of Treurnicht claimed that the i'reason" r"i't ir *itndrawal was that .,vorster 
hadoffered him adeputy ministership" atthe next cabinet reshuffle, expected soon.Piet Koornhof also played a major behind-the-scenes role in the ..stop-Treurnicht,,

campaign; at that time he iegardecl liimself as u .ort"ri". for the premiership and his sup-porters feared that a victory for Treurnicht w"-iJ .i..rgtt 
"n 

the position of his then arch-
['#.t"'"ie 

Mulder. But, as it turned out, Treurnicht fu. uppointed a Deputy Minister in
After the sunday Times revealed that viljoen was the new Broeder chief, Die vaderlandon october 7 , 1974, repeated its earlier deinands tt uii[. Broederbond should reveal themembers of its uR and take a pubric stand on airputeJirsrer.with viljoen in command it looks at.presextlery.r.t as if the Broederbond hasrecovered from the shocks of 1972. Bv thi ,"i it lgh -l-u"r.rrip totalled t 1 910. It isknown that viljoen is a believer in int.tt".trur ti"in-rtor*-r..rions; he is a .,think tank,,man' alarmed at the failure of the Government to make use of experts in various fields out-side government servic_e on a p..-un"nt, part-time o, oiiiruaiis - u, in w"ri.rn Europeand the united states. He expiessed these ideur in u.uoi" iii".ri.* and in press articles in1976' Yiljoen appa-rently had discussions on this very isrue witt vorster at the end of thatyear' but I am told he was totally unimpressed by Vorster's "failure to understand,, theidea of strengtheninggovernmeni and administration by employing expert outsiders.It can be accepted that viljoen willpush the BroeJe.L;; into taking a more asserriverole than in the pasr, and to piesent the Govern;";;;;;h;i"u.-.r, proposars on a numberof issues. viljoen is one of the most brillia"r r."J.*i;;;;;;;."duced in Sourh Africa. Hehas been compared with the late Jan Hlf.r.y.r, of the smuis Cabinet, who was an intel-Iectual genius. He has adynamic personality 

"rJir-t,igtrv ambitious.However, it is certain that after tire events'of lgT2thJgroeoerbond will never again go
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against the Government. It will submit plans, or work in conjunction with the Govern-
ment, but the National Party will hold the unchallenged political leadership.

A case in point is the contentious sports policy. On September 1, l976,the UR sent out a
monthly circular on the issue. It stated that "mixed sports should not take place at provin-
cial or club level. " Members were asked to use their influence to spread this message.

The Broederbond high command had clearly not been informed about the latest changes
in government thinking. A mere two days after the circular had been sent out, the UR was
invited to a discussion with Cabinet Ministers and were informed that certain new changes
in the sports policy had been considered.

So an urgent circular was then sent out to recall the first one. Subsequently it was
explained that the Cabinet had not been able to notify the AB sooner about the pending
changes, but that they had to be accepted.

In 1977 Viljoen used the Bond to prevent a major crisis about the new constitutional pro-
posals concerning the Coloureds, Indians and Whites. The sports issue simmered on, too.

In August 1977, Broederbonders such as Treurnicht and Professor Hannes Botha,
former athletics chief at the University of Pretoria, strongly attacked Koornhof and the
growing multi-racialism in sport at cell meetings. There was also strong reaction to the new
constitutional proposals, the details of which were not then known. Conservative
Broeders and Nationalists feared that they would ultimately lead to a multi-ratial political
dispensation whereby a "non-White" could be declared President and the White Parlia-
ment lose its powers.

But the Bond leadership gave its full backing to the proposals. In August 1977, just
before the matter became public, a special circular dealing with them was sent to all cells.
It was initiated by chairman Viljoen and members were asked to support Vorster.

Significantly, Viljoen came publicly to Vorster's rescue on the sports issue in an article
in Die Transoaler of September 13, 1977.lt was obviously written to coincide with the
opening of the Transvaal congress of the NP in Pretoria, where strong resistance to the con-
stitutional proposal - and to the sports policy - was anticipated.

The article contained an urgent plea that the widespread dissatisfaction with the sports
policy and with mixed sports clubs should not be allowed to damage the constitutional pro-
posals, which were regarded as of the highest importance. Viljoen stressed that the first
priority was the ''largest possible unanimity for a constitutional framework,'' which would
provide an acceptable solution to the Coloured "problem". This was necessary both for
secure internal relations and because of increasing external pressure.

He said it would be "unwise at this stage to blow up differences of . . . a lower priority,
for example, the sports policy. " The article was obviously a well-planned attempt to allay
fears of rank and file Nationalists on the sports issue, with which Viljoen dealt at length.
Significantly, he stressed his opposition, and that of the Government, to mixed sports
clubs. However, at this stage he thought that for internal and external reasons it was un-
necessary to pass legislation to prohibit them in view of the small number of people
involved.

But, should the situation be exploited for political reasons to promote a "common
society," then: "I have no doubt that we will have to prevent mixed clubs by passing legis-
lation. " This perfectly emphasised the Bond's new role as a "support organisation" of the
NP.
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PART V

Organisation, Aims and Philosophy

To be able to understand the structure and organisation of the Afrikaner Broederbond it is
necessary to constantly bear in mind its ultimate objective and aims.
, On J-anuary 16,1934, Professor J.C. van Rooy, the-chairman, sent out a circular which
inter alia stated: "Let us keep constantly in mind the fact that our chief concern is whether
Afrikanerdom will reach its eventual goal of domination in South Africa . . our solution
for South Africa's problems is that the Afrikaner Broederbond rule South Africa.,,
. Ald Verwoerd, a UR membgl for years, had said: "Broeders, the Afrikaner Broeder-
bond must gain control of anything ii can lay its hands on in every *"k ;ilii; in SouthAfrica. Members must help each other to gain promotion in the civil service or any other
field o^{activity in which they work with a view to securing important administrative posi-
tions. "

This is what has actually happened since 1918. In a sense the Broederbond rules and
controls South Afrig.a both directly and indirectly. Yet officially it does not exist; its name
and address is not listed in any telephone direclory.

- ]l-Af-_Tkuans-English and Afrikaner dictionaries ii is not referred to at all. But, after all,L.W. Hiemstra, an author of one of the standard dictionaries, was a UR ;;;"r in the
Forties. Its secret nature extends that far.

Meetings of the UR, Bondsraad, large conferences and cells are not only secret; special
arrangements are always made to keep them so. Bond circulars contain constant warnings
to members to maintain secrecy by travelling together in cars; to keep parked cars at a
minimum; not to allow wives to serve tea at-tho;se during celi meetingi ;rd io provide
realistic excuses explaining their presence if at a Bondsraid in a strang"e 

"itv 
it oufO tn.V

bump into a non-Broeder acquaintance. Members are constantly exhJrted not to discuss
AB matters on-the phele, and special instructions to cells lay down very strict rules regard-
ing correspondence. The Broederbond's name, for example, must never be used in letters.

The organisation is very cgmplex. Many bodies which may appear completely innocent
to the ordinary man, and.which have legitimate and admirabie objectiv"r, u." in fact in thevice of the Broederbond.

The most important front organisation is the FAK (Federasie uan Afrikaanse Kultuur-
uereniginge,). This is a massive umbrella body to which vitually all Afri[aans cultural
organisations are affiliated.

- - 
Other front.organisations or bodies within its sphere of influence include the National

Youth Council and the Youth Leaders Institute;ihe Ruit.r*ag - its junior counterpart,
llso a- secret body; the Rapportryers and Junior itapportryers (irainin! schools ior future
Broeders); SABRA (the South African Bureau for Itaciai Affairs); th; SA NooAnulptiga
(SA First Aid League); the Afrikaanse Kultuurraad of Pretoriu; ih. Voortrekker move-
ment (the Afrikaans version of the Boy Scouts); and the Genootskap van Rhodesiese
Afrikaners (Association of Rhodesian Afrikanirs) which brings together Rhodesian
Afrikaners.
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Other Bond-linked organisations which were disbanded because of the conflict of the
late Sixties were the Afrikaner Orde; the Dirkie Uys Foundation; the Vryburgers (a secret
organisation outside the AB, based largely in the Free State, which was later incorporated
into the Bond); and the GVA (Genootskap Volk en Arbeid).

I will now detail aspects of the intemal structure of the Bond.

A. Structure

(a) Internal Structure

According to its constitution and standing orders, the Broederbond has the following hier-
archy.

I The Bondsraad or annual congress of the organisation. These are mn very much on the
same lines as congresses of the National Party.

e The Uitvoerende Raad. This is elected by the Bondsraad and constitutes the highest
authority of the Bond.

o A Dagbestuur (management committee) of the UR, which gives attention to urgent mat-
ters arising between ordinary UR meetings.

e Streeksrade (regional councils) and Sentrale Komitees (central committees) in certain
geographical areas of the country.

r Afdelings (cells) throughout the country. These consist of at least five members in a
town, suburb, or in a particular country area.

It is worth examining these and associated organisations in greater detail.

1. The Bondsraad

The Bondsraad is the highest authority in the Bond, subject only to the constitution and the
standing orders. It holds an ordinary meeting every year, preferably in the second half, at a
place determined by the serving UR. It can, of course, also summon an extraordinary ses-
sion to discuss matters of special importance. The UR is chosen every second year by the
Bondsraad.

The Bondsraad is composed of members of the serving UR and representatives of the
various cells. Each cell can send one delegate to the Bondsraad, though frequently two or
more cells decide to send a single delegate as their representative.

Names of delegates must be handed in to head office at least 14 days before the Bonds-
raad. According to the standing rules, the UR can demand documents of accreditation,
provided by head office, before members are admitted to the annual meeting.

The activities of the Bondsraad comprise the following:
(i) The submission and discussion of reports and recommendations tabled by the UR. A

secretarial report - by the chairman and chief secretary - on the activities of the UR
and the cells (excluding the year in which no UR election takes place) along with
financial reports are also discussed.

(ii) The discussion of draft resolutions sent in by the cells. These cover a wide field - the
total spectrum of South African public life as it affects the Afrikaner Nationalists.
Everything from religion to politics, economics to foreign affairs, is discussed.
(The 1966 Bondsraad, for example had 94 such proposals in the following categories:
economic and related matters: agricultural matters; cultural affairs; Press matters;
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(iii)
(iv)

(v)
(vi)

youth affairs; education; politics; immigration; separate development; and domestic
affairs.
The Bondsraad is thus a peoples' parliament covering matters normally raised in the
House, at National Party congresses, and in cultural youth and educational bodies -and even in the churches).
The election of the UR every second year.
The determination of the business of the Broederbond for the forthcoming period and
lPProval of a budget for the coming year. (The budget is prepared Uy ttre [if).
Discussion of any matters allowed by the Bondsraad.
The determination of standing rules according to specific provisions in the consti-
tution.

All Bondsraad decisions remain in force until they are recalled or changed after notice of
review has been given. copies of these decisions are sent to all cells.-

Evgry full member of the Broederbond has the right to attend the Bondsraad, but only
members of the UR and its official representatives may vote.

2. The Uitvoerende Raad - UR
The UR is the highest executive authority in the Broederbond, and as such it is the most
important constituent of the organisation. The period of service of the UR is two years. It
consists of 11 elected members, and five others who are co-opted by the elected members.
The election of members is by secret ballot. Each cell, as well ai the serving UR, may
nominate no more than two Broeders, and in this manner 40 or 50 names upp"ui o., a short
list.

The chairman and vice-chairman of the UR are nominated in writing and elected by an
absolute majority of those present entitled to have a vote. There u.. 

"irtuin 
limits on the

period of years which UR members may serve.
No province may have more than five representatives on the UR. When more than five

such members are proposed by one province, those receiving the least votes will be elimi-
nated. Interim vacancies are filled by the UR itself.

All UR members areeligible to vote on the understanding that they abstain when matters
are discussed which affect them personally. The quorum of the UR il six; the chairman has
an ordinary and a decisive vote and the chief secretary of the AB has full voting rights if a
quorum can only be obtained by calling him in.

Each member is compelled to attend all meetings of the UR, and if he does not attend
three consecutive meetings without providing well-founded reasons, he can, after due
warning, be expelled from the UR.

Meetings are convened as often as the activities of the UR demand it - usually some five
o1gix times a year. Members of the UR, or its representatives, may attend all meetings of
all bodies of the AB in order to maintain the cloiest contact with t-he whole organisation.
On such occasions they do not vote, but may advise. All books, reports, docriments and
articles of AB bodies are open for unhindered inspection by the UR oi its representatives.

3. The Dagbestuur

After each Bondsraad the UR appoints six of its members to form the management com-
mittee, which acts on behalf of the UR. The chief secretary serves on the committee in an
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advisory capacity and is its secretary. The quorum is three, and the chief secretary acts as
secondus with full voting powers on behalf of any absent member to make up a quorum. Its
brief is to deal with current affairs affecting the UR, but it also undertakes the selection of
"probable applicants" ("waarslcynlike applikante" ) - the term used for people who have
been screened for this purpose.

In important matters on which the Bondsraad or the UR have given no clear ruling,
Broederbond officials act according to management committee decisions, which are sub-
mitted to the next UR meeting for confirmation. Reports must be regularly submitted to the
full UR on all matters dealt with by the dagbestuur.

So the UR chairman and the chief secretary have always played key roles in shaping the
affairs of the Broederbond. Since its inception on June 5, 1918, the Bond has had I I chair-
men some of whom have served more than once:

H.J. Klopper (June 5, 1918 - June 26,1924)
W. Nicol (June 26,1924 - March 13,1925)
J.H. Greybe (March 13, 1925 - May 26, 1928)
J.W. Potgieter (May 26,1928 - September 6, 1930)
L.J. du Plessis (September 6, 1930 - August 13,1932)
J.C. van Rooy (August 13, 1932 - October 6, 1938)
N. Diederichs (October 6, 1938 - October 3,1942)
J.C. van Rooy (October 3, 1942 - February 23, l95l)
N. Diederichs (February 23,1951 - October 1,1952)
H.B. Thom (October l,l9S2 - November 1960)
P.J. Meyer (November 24,1960 - April 6,1972)
A.P. Treurnicht (April 6, 1972 - October 1974)
Gerrit Viljoen (October 1974 to the present)

The AB has had only a few chief secretaries. I.W. Lombard occupied the position, at
first on a voluntary basis but later full-time, from the late Twenties to the early Fifties. He
was succeeded by J.P. van der Spuy. Then Piet Koornhof took over in 1962 followed by
Naud6 Botha in early 1965.

The chief secretary is assisted by two or three assistant secretaries as well as several
organisers and liaison officers. So there is afull-time staff of sit'or seven, some running
the Ruiterwag, others officially linked to the FAK to cover their Broederbond activities.
There is also an administrative staff of five or six women - whose husbands all are Broe-
ders.

For many years the Broederbond officials, together with those of the FAK and other cul-
tural organisations, were housed in the Christiaan de Wet Building in Simmonds Street,
Braamfontein, Johannesburg. Recently they have moved to a modern office block, Die
Eike in Cedar Avenue, Auckland Park, Johannesburg.

Head Office employees get a salary or honorarium from the UR and provisions has been
made for a pension fund, a car scheme, etc. Furthermore Bond officials are safeguared
against the consequences of any bonafide action, financial or otherwise, performed in the
course of their duties. The large head office staff is completely separate from officials of
front organisations such as the FAK, the Rapportryers and the Junior Rapportryers. How-
ever, Broeder officials often appear at public functions ostensibly representing one of
these "public arms" of the Broederbond.
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link between head office and the members is the regular monthly

Every three months the circulars contain a special list of "waarskynlike applikante.,,

4. The Afdelings

The UR can, if it regards it as desirable, establish a cell on its own initiative or when it isrequested to do so. The UR may, in consultation with onro. more existing cells in an area,constitute a new cell out of them, regarded as a daught.i 
""[. e portion-oiit 

" 
.".u"rr,fees are transferred from the mothei ro the oaugntJr teu.r4ilg into account local circumstances, the IJR deter-ines when and where cells areestablished. The number of cells will be in proporti";i; the number or zo-Jo-year-oldAfrikaans white males in any particular area.

-- Th9 UR may also establish ind administer as many cells of "'Buitebroers,, (..outsideBroeders" - see later explanation) as it thinks fit and ,u*" it o." Buitebroers who will fallunder such cells.
In some circumstances a Broeder may be exempted from compulsory cell meetings. Hethen cannot serve in the local committee or the UR, but aliprescribed regulations remainapplicable to him. He still carries the full nnun iui'ouriguii'onr 

"f ";di;;;^ir.'-u".. uno

il["Ja:: 
attends meerings enjoys the same rights una iiirl.s.r;i;;;J,ir.iv engaged

After the establishment of a new cell, where the majority are new Broeders, at leastthree months must elapse before the cell ", piopoi;.h;;;;"r of probable applicants.The number of actively engaged memberi in a cell is iimited f" r0. *;;;thening themembership of a cell to the maximum may at most be done with two initiations (instellings)each Bondsyear. The regulations determine that at leait-one of the two Broeders initiatedeach year must be under 35. Probable applicants oldei than 50 are only approved forrecruitment under v-ery special circumstances and for really convincing reasons.A cell that exists for longer than three years may only propose members over45 with theprior approval of the UR, unless the proposal tat<es ptu.! uJ.urse a new cell is being hived

. At cell meetings attempts to promote and realise the aims of the Broederbond as definedin the constitution are made; und th.." is the discu""oif iin"ndeling)"i;;tt.;..aised byBroeders or the uR. A cell may only contact other celis on any business undertaking orpolicy matter with the prior approrrul of the UR.
so in practice each cell conierns itself_with any matter involving Afrikaner Nationalistinterests in its area including religiotrs, political. r"t 

""i, 
.rilrral, economic, race and towncouncil matters' It will try and get a.oeoers or Broedei Luroioui.t irt" .rv pruric vacan-cies.

. It will also implement any UR decision.given in a circular, or advocate a specific line fol-lowing a circular directive..Thus, quietl!, rittoui it"-pruri" being aware of it, l2 000people spread out in strategic placei throughout south if.i.u, swi anJ Rhodesia, willinfluence public lflnign or-uny important lrrr. oitn" Auv.

^,-L:_:ll-tteting 
is held at least once a month, unless ttris is not possible because of specialctrcumstances. Each month a written report is sent to the head office airurjing ttre mostimportant matters discussed at the meeting. A .;girt;; oi utt"nource is arso [ep-t and sent
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on. Thus head office has a complete record of the attendance rate of each member through-
out the country. In 1968, for example, it circulated a list of members who were attendi"ng
less than five meetings a year.

Each cell drafts its own domestic regulations and submits them to the UR for approval.
Etgh cell is required to have an annual programme of action, vetted by head office.

The transfer of a Broeder from one cell to another is the responsibility of the UR. It can
only take place once a Broeder has fulfilled all his financial obligations to both the cell he is
leaving, and to the UR. When a Broeder moves house within a city area where there is
more than one cell, he stays with his existing cell unless the UR decides otherwise because
of local circumstances.

The cell committee (bestuur) consists of a minimum of three members (chairman,
secretary and treasurer) with a maximum of eight. A new cell chooses a committee at its
inaugural meeting (stigtings uergadering). Atthe last general meeting of each Bondsyear,
a new committee is chosen according to the provisions of the domestic regulationi. At
least one-third of the old committee remains in service for another year, and ill committee
members are chosen by majority vote in a secret ballot after a short list has been prepared
by the cell.

It is the first task of each committee to become conversant with the contents of all official
documents of the Broederbond. As in the case of the UR, all committee members are
obliged to attend each meeting and face expulsion if they miss three or more consecutive
meetings.

The committee is the executive authority in the cell and the Broeders who fall under it
must without hesitatiion speedily implement its decisions.

5. Streekrade and Sentrale Komitees

A number of cells can be linked together by the UR to serve common interests of a local
nature, forming a regional council. This in turn may form regional committees with funds
provided by the cells concerned. All flnancial and constitutional decisions regarding
regional committees require the approval of the UR.

In the early Seventies. for example, there were regional committees for the following
areas: Cape Town; Boland; overberg; olifantsrivier (North-western Cape); South--
Western Districts; Port Elizabeth; Border; Northern Free State; North-Wistern Free
State; Far-Western Transvaal; Rustenburg; J.G. Strijdom (for the Nylstroom, Potgieters-
rust area); H.F. Verwoerd (for the Pietersburg, Louis Trichardt area); Eastern Lowveld;
Highveld; Southern Transvaal; East Rand; Natal; South West Africa; and Rhodesia.

Since then more have been established.

- In some places the cells are linked together in central committees. They exist in pretoria
(including Brits), Johannesburg and Bloemfontein. Their function is largely to determine
the relationships between the various cells. The powers and responsibilities of a central
committee are determined by the UR.

6. Ad Hoc Committees and Task Groups

Sil9" the early Sixties - when it became ever more directly involved in politics and State
affairs - the Bond has functioned through ad hoc committees and a variety of task groups,
which study particular problems and issues. Thus a committee or task force his been
appointed for vitually every cabinet portfolio, as well as to deal with other topics. Each
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7. New Members
The induction (inskake-ting) of new members happens as forows.. Firstly, notice must be;ir;;;f ;;he musr'ac;;;r; u" prop.i";.'fiJ;'h. tr'ffixi:.'r:T;;:&t?U*:H;J:::;iiil 

$,i.;I^dI il.HnniiT,T;il:;#;;" n' I'i'"..p*.ii*', rh; ii?;;;;ffil. And nna,y
A Broeder may not directiy otlnoitt.tty propose or second any,person as a Broederbondcandidate until he r,u, u""r'u;#;;. f;-tt;;;il.;.;;. may he propose his rerations.The propos..unq_::.:il"i;;.;piranr Broea.rrrr, uoth know him we,.The fo,owing criteria mu.t urtt-.'uu.ii r"." p."p"r.i#!_uer,s acceptance :

] iffi?l:.'i:',1'{L; llJ#:i"::Jh';; r::,rl;y:{i,,ende) existence or a separate

: il?:,T#;i,,rf::::i;;i;;i;k-ers and Arrikaans nrms in the economic, pubric and

{. RXt: :ffi,':iill,1.ikuo" in his home, in his profession and in the society as a whore?t 
,t;5::i3:l?;:lT- principres and carerur enough to compry with the requirements or

6. Is his character irreproachable?
Z. Il t. financially srrong?t 

*?,i!S X11?5?::jiif;'S,l''rrv and rova,v parricipate in a, the runcrions and pro-
only when there is a strong possibility that a person will indeed join, can he be proposed.Both the cell committee ani it't pt"p.i.rs must assure themselves that any appricant is nota member of a secret or semi-sLc.liint"-utionar organisation.A person must first urp."pl-rJ in w.iting at a cEIl meeting by two members, thenapproved bv the ceil, befoie rrit ru*"'.o, ue l.ri ;, ,;; .ii"r r".."tu.v roir.iting by a,the cells. If rhere is no rocarc.il'ah;'U"R ao., it,. p."rirj"*lsere*ion (keurins).After the initiar nroposal tt 

" 
rnuii.. i; *1;Jrsei:dar, { the next meetin!. rf it seemsthat the Broeders are'satisfieo.,t,."ii is proposed uy twt Broeders who fill-in rhe uR.sgil'tx',fi?It?.iiiJtr1?#:?::J,r,;ii,,i",=-,*;:m*infavourof 

,heuppii.
The local selection takes' iii"'"i'iar.i-.Iii.*.i,* o,, rhe Broeders present areobliged to vore "vr.!- 

"; 
;;;;i;*ir"n";*;;u};';'?.r9 

y1s sufficient to exclude a
prospective appricant. Later ttre rut? rrai .nurgeiio'tiroi;rrident votes.'A "yes" vote means that foim D is sent ofito ttre-crr-ler secretary, who circulates aselection list (keurtvs) uo,ong uil iir. o-i"ii..r ;;;,il;,,,lntnr. In it he gives the date on
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which the general selection must be completed by the cells. So there is a countrywide
check on whether a person is good enough for the Bond. If a proposed person is disqualified
at any level he may not be proposed again for two years.

The UR can cancel the name of a prospective applicant without him being clisqualified,
and in such a case he may not be proposed again within six months, unless thl Ufi decides
otherwise.

Nobody may be approached about joining until the chief secretary has been given the go-
ahead by the UR. And then the applicant must apply for membership within sii months, or
his right to join lapses and he must be proposed and selected anew. Until a fairly late stage
a proposed member knows nothing of all this to-ing and fro-ing.

The selection of approved applicants takes place by or under the control of an informa-
tion committee of at least two Broeders, appointed every year by the cell committee. The
unsuspecting pre-Broeder is first sounded out, preferably by a member of the information
committee, on his attitude concerning joining an organisation like the Broederbond. No
details of the Bond may, however, be discussed with him. Such a person must also be told
that there are financial obligations involved in joining. If he indicates his preparedness, he
is brought into contact with the information committee, which continues the process.

_ When the prospective applicant is decisively approached he must first promise to regard
the discussion as confidential, whether he decides to join or not. In the selection process
the canvassers must be very careful. Neither the internal workings of the Bond or the
names of any members may be divulged. At this stage the constitution, but not the regula-
tions and the AB's guidance manual, may be shown to the applicant. Some general
information on the Broederbond can be communicated to him - such as the categories of
person who belong to it, the flnancial obligations, the entry fee, the existence of a reserve
fund, and the fact that the Broederbond selects its members very strictly. The modus
operandi of selection remains a secret.

If all goes smoothly the chief secretary gives permission for initiatio n (instelling).
The information committee of a cell is given this task. As soon as possible afteathe initia-

tion the committee should inform the new Broeders about their responsibilities, and the
work and nature of the Broederbond itself.

The initiation takes place according to the procedure set out in the handbook. (See
Annexure I for the full induction ceremony). It is a solemn, serious, religious affair which
usually takes place at the home of a Broeder, in a room darkened by dim lights or candles.

The ceremony involves a prayer, hymn singing, Bible reading, and a series of questions
put to the aspirant member as he finally takes the oath to keep Broederbond secrets until
his death, whether he resigns or not.

The new recruit is brought into the room by his sponsor and faces the master of cere-
monies, generally either the chairman of the cell or a member of the information committee.
who stands at atablewiththe SouthAfricanflagonwhichthe UnionJackis covered.

Other members will enter and stand behind the recruit throughout the ceremony, two of
them participating, speaking in turn from behind.

Once the oral part of the ceremony is complete, the candidate turns forthe first time,
facing his fellow Broeders. Formal introductions takes place and he signs a document in
which he affirms his pledges.

Immediately after the initiation the cell sends the statement of introduction (form G) to
the chief secretary, together with that portion of the entry fee payable to the UR. On
receipt of this, the person is registered as a Broeder in the records of the head office.
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There are two categories of Broeders who do not normally participate in the Broeder-
bond cell activities. They are the "Buitebroers" ("Outside Broeders"') an6 "Vrygestelde
Broers" ("Exempted Broeders").

- Jhes.e two-groups are clearly distinguishable. A Broeder who is exempted from local cell
obligations for well-founded reasons is known as an outside Broeder. An exempted
Broeder is one who after a period of honourable and active membership is exempted by the
\IR from compulsory attendance of cell meetings in terms of section 36(a) of ihe regula-
tions. Cabinet Ministers, judges or others who for reasons of age or work cannot be aitive
Broeders are often found in this category.

8. The Elimination of Broeders

In the nicest possible way, a Broeder can be eliminated from his cell and become an out-
side Broeder. As long as he complies with the regulations of the Bond, as laid down for
outside R_roeders by the UR, he retains his righti of membership.

But, where it is deemed necessary for good order in the Broederbond, the UR may,
using its discretion, with or without the recommendation of a cell, suggest termination of
the membership of a Broeder. And where a serious charge is laid againsl*a Broeder, the dag-
bestuur - or in matters of urgency, the chairman - can surperrd a Broeder temporaril|,
pending.an investigation. The Broeder concerned must be immediately informed of his
suspension, and he may not attend any AB meetings during this period.

The UR can strike the name of an offending Broederoffthe membirship list if he:

Yq9" himself guilty of conducr which the UR regards as improper:
Failed to meet his financial obligations for two suciessive yeais without being excused
by the UR;
Was absent without proper notification from three consecutive cell meetings;
Ignored instructions of the UR;
Ignored the confidential nature of the Broederbond or otherwise violated his promise at
induction;
In general neglected his duties as a Broeder;
Appeared to be trnfit to be a Broeder;
ls compelled to ask for the cancellation of his membership.

Cancellation of membership takes place in a manner determined by the UR itself for each
case' An affected Broeder loses all rights and privileges of membeiship. When somebody
is cancelled (geskrap) as a member, it is the duty of all Broeders to takl this fact carefully
into account in their future dealings with him.

When a Broeder wants the membership of another Broeder to be cancelled, he must
hand in his request in writing, giving full reasons, to the cell committee; or, in the case of
outside Broeders, to the UR.

Reinstatement can only take place through the familiar route of introduction, selection,
recruitment and initiation - with the proviso that the entry fee is not paid again.

A Broeder who becomes a member of a secret or semi-secret intirnatiJnal organisation
loses his membership.

Exempte4 Broeders must strictly maintain the rule of confidentiality, and regular
payment of three-tenths of the normal annual fee is compulsory

.All meetings of the Bondsraad, UR, cell committees and cells are opened and closed
with prayers. Broeders are expected to appear in sombre clothes at ail meetings of the

i
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Bondsraad and cells. (Indeed originally it was suggested that the cell meetings be held in
evening dress!). This regulation has now be_en itigttty relaxed, as some o?tn" bigger
Broeder gatherings in recent years have been held o, fui-r. The Bondsraad, ftr e*aml-le,
has on some occasions been held in a barn on a f'arm near Bapsfontein, outside pretoria. It
was felt that wearing formal dress to such meetings would attract too much attention.

The chief secretary !9"p. a register of all Bioeders, aspirant Broeders and probable
applicants at the head office; and the secretaries of all cells kiep a separate register of local
Broeders, probable applicants and aspirant Broeders.

Numbers are allotted to Broeders and applicants by the chief secretary. Each month he
provides each cell with a list of Broeders who have joined, and also of those who have been
approved, disapproved or had membership cancelled. Each Broeder is entitled to examine
the register of his cell.

When a Broeder.dies the UR may provide a maximum sum of R150, which is paid to his
family as a sign of sympathy.

9. Symbols and the Bondslied (Song of the Bond)
From time to time the UR determines secret signs to enable one Broeder to make contact
with another, who is unknown to him. These signs are divulged after the induction of a new
member- They change from time to time. For some time, foiexample, a Broeder would use
a special handshake when greeting a stranger. If he got the right response he would know
he was in the presence of a comrade.

But because it was discovered by non-Broeders, who then frequently used it to confuse
Broeders, urgent instructions were issued by the UR in the Sixties thaithe handshake had
to be abandoned.

The symbol of the Broederbond is a triangle inside a circle resembling a cord with the
inscription "Die Afrikaner Broederbond" on top and the founding year " i918" beneath.

The emblem remains the property of the Broederbond andli given to Broeders on
payment of a deposit and on the condition that it is sent back to headoffice when member-
ship is terminated by death or otherwise. The deposit is then repaid.

The official Bondslied was composed by Dr ]an Pienaar of pretoria, and Stephen
H Eyssen with original words by Ivan Lombard.

One membership provision specifies that, wherever possible, the Broederbond should
not become involved in litigation. If it does become involved, the chairman must act on
behalf of the organisation.

f0. MembershipStatistics

From AB statistics it is evident that it has spread into almost every walk of life, in both the
private and public sector. Its 1 1 9 I 0 members (as of 1977) represent Afrikaner Nationalists
in virtually every key position in the country.

- It frequently occurs that when a non-Broeder is promoted to a key position, he will soon
be recruited. In other words the "cream" is skimmed off.

-Significantly, education has the largest single group of members -Z 424 or 20,36per cent
of total AB membership. Farmers number2 240 members; pensioners I 124; businessmen
1096; ministersof religionS48;andpublicservants5l8.Thereare3g0Broederlawyers;
309 bankers; 290 municipal employees; 265 agriculturists; 2l2policemen; 201 railwaymen;
186 politicians and 165 members of quasi-State organisations.
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Broeders in the media include 68journalists and afurther4g in broadcasting.There has been a-steadv growthin Broederb;;J;;;;rship. In 1965 there were 6 966members; in 1968, g lglaanA g 413 in 1"", iiii.
An analysis of the I968 figures shows that farmers constituted the largest group at thattime' representing the ou".i-h.l',ing maiority .rpl"ii.l"ro Broeders. rt Ei"uEt ing profes-sron ran second then with 1 69 r memb"_.i (zo,o d. 

"";ar;;rergymen 
g,2 per cenr (670); andthe public service 5, r per cent (4r9). oit..grffi;;;i;;,n"rerce r0,2 per cent (838); andmedical doctors 4,8 per cent (391). Of th;l;;;;;;;;i"_o.. than half came from theteaching profession.

Alsoin 19682,6percent(210)wereinpolitics.TheyincludedtheStatepresident;prime
Minister John vorster; l9 cabinet ruinisters and ii;;r;i,Iinisrers; 79 Mps; 28 senators;69 MPCs, and l8 party organisers.

The job breakdown within each profession shows that most of the top men are Broeders.Take education' Broeders in this sector in 1968 *"ii-zqRectors of universities andteachers'training colleges-in practice almost ev..v ar.ir.uuns Rector. There were l7lprofessors; 176 lecturers; 468 hiadmasters; l2l school inspectors; and 647 teachers. Sothe overwhelming majority of headmasters and school inspectors were members. This re-mains the case today.
In the Press' 22 editors were Broeders, but only three journalists were considered goodenough to be elected to the elite. Sixteen managers of Afrikaans newspaper groups wereBroeders' In the SABC, 15 directors aro -anag"eir, i.r...g"risers, two editors, and twoannouncers were Broeders. v, !'vv vu'|Lv,

of the 415 Broeder public servants, 59 were secretaries or assistant secretaries ofgovernment departments. with few exceptions the heads of all civil r..ui.. o"partmentswere and are AB members.
In banking there were l54.managers (mostly in volkskas ),22 accountants and l9 clerks

[?fff:,}|:iJhe 
membership). ario there weie r6judges, r 3 advocate., iio utio*eys and

In the early Sixties there were relatively few policemen, but by the end of the decade anextraordinary number.of senior porice oifi..., hud b;;;'r.cruited.
Pretoria is the city with the most Broeders. In 196; ther; were already a thousand. It wasfollowed by Johanne;bu1g with342; Btoemfont.i;-rlzi1;iOZ, Cup. Town norrhern areas227; Cape Town itself l5i; Stellenbosch with f ZO; 

"rJ-potchefstroom l2l.
11. The Christiaan de Wet Fund
The affairs of the Broederbond are financed from a reserve fund, known as the Christiaande wet Fund - named after the ru.nort ilo.. gu".iti.t.J"i. p," formation of the fund wasannounced in circular 7149150 of April l, 1950. it" *"i.'iaea behind the fund was ..thatexperience, including.that of ....nt years^,^has rtr.rgit,"r"d our conviction that thereawaits a large and continuous task ror'ttre Afril;;;Eio"i".uono and that rhe means forthe execution of the task must not be iacking."It is the viewpoint of the uR . - ' that ihe activities of the Broederbond must beexpanded considerably.,,

The circular further stated: "The Broederbond is undoubtedly the strongest and mostpurposeful cultural organisation of the Afrikaner, a;; il^;;;; not behove it tJbe hamperedin its activities throufh the absence-oi-a strong reserve fund."From various sidei voices have been saying"that the;il; is more than ripe to establish
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a fund, because once the fund exists it will hopefully not be necessary again to make
further calls on members for financial support from time to time for specifiC matters. " It
was decided that interest could not be employed until the fund had reached a capital
amount of R50 000. Members of the Broederbond have been encouraged to make contri-
butions, and it was set as an ideal that each Broeder should contribute R200 during the
period of his membership.

In the first I 1 years ( 1951 to 1962) the fund grew from R30 012 ro R262 218. The proflts of
the fund were capitalised until 1955 when it exceeded R100 000. Afterwards the profits
were made available to the UR.

At the Bondsraad of May 2l , 1963 , it was decided to push the fund up to R 1 million with-
in five years. The decision was directly prompted by the series of Sunday Times expos(s of
the organisation which had started a month earlier. According to the minutes "this was a
challenge rather than a punishment . . ."

Two full-time officials of the UR, F.J. Beyleveldt and M.J. Kruger, were specially
appointed for this task and indeed reached the Rl million target shortly before the AB's
fiftieth anniversary in June 1968. Today the fund stands at more than R2 million.

At Bondsraad metings reports are submitted on the income of the fund, and the Bonds-
raad can at all times decide how it should be used.

The Christiaan de Wet Fund was registered as a non-profit-making company. Originally
the idea was that there would be 2l members, but they were later reduced to 17 . The 1l
serving UR members at the time, togetherwith DrM.S. Louw, C.F. de Wet, W. Brihrman,
Ivan Lombard, F.G. Lutz and Professor S. du Toit were the founder members.

UR members elected afterwards became ipsofacto members of the fund. Out of the 17
members a board of trustees is annually appointed which handles investments and
administration. So in practice control of the fund is vested in the UR and the Bondsraad.

According to the 1963 memorandum setting the Rl million target, an opportunity would
be "provided whereby the AB can create a monument for the volk which can live on until
the end of time, as is the case with great trust funds throughout the world, such as the
Carnegie Fund, the Rhodes Trust, the Rockefeller Trust, the Eisenhower Trust and many
others. ''

This is a very interesting comparison. Of course the one, vital difference between the
Christiaan de Wet Fund and all the other illustrous funds is the fact that they - and the use
to which their moneys are put - are open to public scrutiny, while the Christiaan de Wet
Fund is secret, and its use far from the eyes of the general public.

The memo stated that it was a time of internal and external pressure, presenting the
white nation with its biggest crisis in its 300 years of existence. So "a weapon" such ai the
fund could play an important role. When put to the test "financial means to counter the
battle will be of immense importance . . . The AB is called upon to extend (uitbou) the
Republic and give content to it . ."

It was made clear that the moneys were to be spent in financing the task groups and com-
mittees. It was the "task of the AB to help initiate new things" and the fund would be put to
use in the following areas: in the economic sphere, where the Afrikanerfaced the "Oppen-
heimer group, at present busy with great efforts . . . to usurp the Afrikaner economy . . .";
in the sphere of White/non-White relations;in the cultural sphere;in the newspaper world
where the Afrikaners faced a great backlog; in the industrial sector and in the trade unions;
in education, especially as regards Afrikaans youth organisations; in the technical and
scientific spheres, especially planning; and, most importantly, in defence.
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Proeders were urged to take the offensive to "sharpen the defences of the AB. "
The fund was strengthened by the donation of the farm Strydhoek in the Ladysmith

district (worth R63 000) by Broeder S.A. Maree.
In the late Sixties the fund was used to finance SABRA: the GRA (the Association for

Rhodesia Afrikaners); the task groups; the National Youth Leaders' Institute; the National
Youth Council; the massive academic investigation and research into Afrikaner youth byProfessor Pieterse o^f the University of Pretoiia; the Voortrekker youth tvtou.ment, ttreASB; the National Council to Combat Communism; and on organising Afrikaners in theindustrial sector.

12. The UR Funds

The UR funds (excluding the De Wet fund) comprise (a) three-fifths of the entry fee of new
members paid to any cell; (b) the full entry fee of outiide Broeders; (c) such annual levies
as the Bondsraad may impose from time to time on Broeders for the pr.p"t.r of admini-stration and organisation; (d) other funds which the UR may from time to time found
through voluntary contributions for a specific purpose; (e) free gifts from Broeders and
other persons; and (0 interest on investments.

-The entry fee is R25 and each aspirant Broeder must pay this in full at his initiation. Inaddition, an annual fee of R15 a year is imposed.
The UR sees to it that all moneys received on current account are approved. Current

expenses of the Broederbond are covered by annual moneys (jaargeld))and levies, and
the surplus at the end of the year is transferred to a reserve fund (not the De Wet fund).

Annual fees must be paid before August 3l of each year. There is a special eniiy fe" tery
imposed on new members of 45 and old".. For each year that such a member is older than45, the fee increases by R2.

. Each cell is responsible for all its financial responsibilities of whatever nature. Under no
ctrcumstances may the capital of the Broederbond be used to give financial assistance to
Broeders. If a cell dissolves, its assets, after liabilities, accrue to the UR.

(b) External Structure: The FAK
Federation of Afrikaans Cultural Associations
The FAK (Federasie van Afrikaanse Kultuurvereniginge) was established at a congress onDecember l8 and 19, 1929, in Bloemfontein. The motiie was the tremendous cultural and
economic backlog of the Afrikaner, the^ Poor_White problem, and the mother language
issue. As a secret organisation it was difficult for the Broederbond to play a direct public
role in these matters; a more open body was needed.

A study document of April 1969, dealing with the FAK, states: "It was these circum-
stances that strengthened the belief that the AB alone could not tackle the cultural task effi-
ciently eqgugh, and that a public arm was needed" through which the Afrikaner could be
mobilised in large numbers in the cultural field.

The main task of the new organisation was to "co-ordinate and mobilise" allAfrikaans
cultural organisations under one umbrella body.
- .By 1969 there was no less than 2 077 bodies affiliated to the FAK. They included every
kind of cultural body and even church councils. Not a single Afrikaans organiotion whictr,
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howeve_r remotely, is involved with some aspect of Afrikaner culture, is not controlled by
the FAK. And culture is here defined in the widest possible terms, taking in virtually
everything outside politics and government.

The Broederbond used the FAK to launch other public bodies, including the Afrikaanse
Handelsinstituut; SABRA; the Rapportryers (both senior and junior wings); the ATKV;
and the ATKB. Time and again when public action was required on an important issue, the
initiative came from the FAK after specific prompting Uy tne UR.

The first secretary was l-ombard, also Bond secretary, and over the years the chairmen
have always been prominent members of the UR, and sometimes the UR chairman was
also the FAK chairman.

Every year a national congress is held, attended by representatives of the thousands of
constituent bodies.

A Language Maintenance Committee was formed in the Sixties. Prominent Broeders
who served on it were D.J. Viljoen of Bloemfontein; P. de Bruyn (SABC): professor B.
Kok (Bloemfontein); ProfJ.H. Senekal (Pretoria); and Prof F.C. Fensham (Stellenbosch).

The FAK has maintained a Music Commission over the years to promote the composi-
tion of Afrikaans songs and the use of "Afrikaans" music. At one itage this commission
comprised the following Broeders: Anton Hartman (former SABC orihestra conductor,
now at wits university), Dirkie de villiers, Professor G.c. cillie, phillip Mclachlan,
D.J.J. Pauw, Chris Lamprecht and Hein de Villiers.

Specific attention has been given to the teaching of history as a vital ingredient of the
Christian National policy of inculcating in children a parricula. co.r".ft of the past,
especially as regards the Black-White conflict.

^ A. special H-istory Committee was founded in the Sixties to direct the holding of (national
festivals (uolksfeeste); to stem waning interest in history at school; and io encourage
respect for historical monuments.

In recent years the committee has included the following Broeders: Professor A.N.p.
Pelzer (University of Pretoria) who wrote the Broederbond history and also published a
book on verwoerd's speeches; J.J. van Tonder; prof J.S. du pllssis; J.v. Smit; prof
Marius Swart (University of Port Elizabeth and former chairman of the Rapportryers);
Prof D.J. Kotze of the University of Stellenbosch; and Prof M.C.E. van Schoor of the
University of Bloemfontein.

- It was agitation by the Broederbond, first in its own cells in the Thirties and Forties, and
later in public, to have October l0 delared a public holiday; and eventually it officially
became Kruger Day. Other patriotic holidays for which it is-responsible are: April 6 (Van
Riebeeck Day); October l0 (Kruger Day); May 3l (Republic Duy); and Decemiler 16 (the
Day of-the Covenant). The FAK organised major National evenis such as the Ox-Wagon
Trek of 1938; the inauguration of the Voortrekker Monument in 1949;the Van Riebeick
Festival in 1952:. and many others characterised by the narrow, exclusive Afrikaner
Christian National outlook.

Taking its name from its motto of "Maintain and Build" ("Handhaaf en Bou,,), the
FAK produces a free monthly circular called Handhaaf which p.opugut"r the spiritual
objectives of the AB.

A most important aspect of its work is that among the youth. The National youth
Council (Nasionale Jeugraad), originally established by the Broederbond and funded by
the Christiaan De Wet Fund, is now controlled by the FAK. Through the councilthe FAK
was responsible for several youth congresses in the Sixties. These followed on the massive
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investigation into Afrikaner youth by the University of Pretoria, financed by the De Wel
Fund.

As a result of the investigation a report was published
Afrikaner youth: professional and economic liie; leisure
religious life.

dealing with four aspects of
activities; and church and

The main findings were contained in a Bond document dealing with how to influence theyouth so as to maintain and extend Afrikaner culture. The papei summarises the efforts ofthe Broederbond, through the FAK, to_ ensure that youth did not become a prey to"English deistic" philosophy, and so be led astray by international thinking *tri.n could
lead to Afrikaans-English integration and a weakening in support for the p|ti.y of apart-
heid.

.. Th9 study document made recommendations on how this could be achieved through a"positive approach," entailing the establishi,ng of unity among Afrikaner youth, ,.rirdy
through cultural organisations, and through leidership.,,

Particular attention is given to youth Ieaders via the 
-Irlational 

Youth Leaders' Institute,
an extension of the National Youth Council. Regular seminars and conferences are held
throughout the country under the auspices of the institute for senior school-children who
have leadership qualities. At these diicussions specially selected Broeders !ir. tectu.es
9n 1-wide variety of subjects with one basic aim - to initiaie the philosopny of flf. contained
in Christian Nationalism.

The aim is to strengthen the moral and spiritual defences of Afrikaner youth against
fo-reign influences and ideologies. These semlna.s are often subsidised bv the Departmentof National Educatiol, whlch, along with all the other educational departments, is
completely in the hands of the Bond.

The FAK head office is housed in the same building as the Broederbond - Die Eike,
Auckland Park, Johannesburg. Nonetheless, the pretenie is that the FAK is independent.
Numerous Broederbond circulars warn memberJ not to talk about Bond matters over the
telephone (the FAK and the AB share the same telephone exchange, apart from the
Broederbond's private number).

Members are also constantly warned not to talk about Bond matters to certain FAK
officials who are not Broeders. On the other hand, some Broeder officials deliberately
work for and use the FAK to provide a cover for their Broederbond activities.

These are the names of some FAK officials against whom the Broederbond has been
gPecificallV warneci over the years. J.G. du Plessis; F.J. Pretorius; H.S. van der Walt;
J. Taljaard; C. Young; W. MacDonald; and O.S. Smit.

B. The Ruiterwag

The Broederbond has a fully-fledged junior secret organisation for Afrikaner Nationalists
under 35' Although autonomous and functioning as a-separate organisation the Ruiterwag
is directly undertight Bond control. Broeder. u.i.""onded to key-positions on ttre national
executive and in the cells of the Ruiterwag. The organising secretary, a paid official, is on
the Broederbond staff and attends UR mietings.

The Ru.iteryag is thus not a front organisation, but a subsidiary of the Broederbond. In
organisation it is Iargely a replica of the AB, although different names are used in its
organisational structure.
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Its members are organised in cells called "guard posts" (wagposte"). Each cell has a"post council" ("posraad") and consists orine ..Riders,, 
1,,Ruircrs,,i *o-on" ..Chief

guard" ("hoofwag") who is a Broeder.
Its annual conference is called a Guard Council (Wagraad)and the national executive -the equivalent of the UR - is called the President's Cou"nci I (irresidentsraradl.ll consists offive ruiters, one of whom is President, and two chiefguuior, *t o are seconded Broeders.It.also has the system of outside membership for ru"iters not attacheO to a specific cell.The affairs of the Ruiterwag thus run virtuaily parallel to those of the gonj. Gtil the ageof 35 a person may be both a Ruiter and a Brolder, although very vorrg p.ople prefer tobelong only to the Ruiterwag.
From a small beginning in 1958, when it was founded. the Ruiterwag today has morethan 4 000 members. At the beginning of I963 it had oniy +l+, but this jumped rapidly toI 200 in early 1966.
The average age of a ruiter is between 27 and 2g.
An analysis of its membership shows it-s strong position in the teaching and church pnr-fessions. In 1966, for example, of the t 2oo menibers z+o were teachers (20 per cent);172were clerks in government and the private sector; l4l students;7j piofessors andacademics; and 58 ministers of religion.

C. Aims and Philosophy

The aims of the Broederbond can be summarised as follows:
Firstly, to maintain a separate white Afrikaans volk, seemingly at all costs.
Secondly, the establishment of Afrikaner domination and ruli in South Africa. Thirdly,

as part of this process, the subtle Afrikanerisation of the English section. Fin"iivltn" main-tenance of a White South African nation built on the rock"of the Afrikaner volk with theBroederbond the hard core of that volk.
. This ambitious philosophy is based on two concepts: the first is Christian Nationalism;the second is Brotherhood, in an almost mystic ,"r...

Since the controversial Van Rooy circulir of 1934 the Broederbond has been on themgve-, and throughout its actions runs a golden thread: the faith that the Ailk";;; vok has
a God-given righi to a separate existencE and identity - tt orgn, ironically, it is the productof the mixing of Germans, Dutch and others and has existea'ror little more tt 

", 
ioo years.Furthermore, that it has a Christian, God-sanctioned mission to fulfil in southern Africa.This is clearly spelled out in a document called "The Basis and Aims (Grondslag enoogmerke) of our Aspirations.,'

. The very first paragraphs state this: "The Afrikaans volk is called into being by God inthe southern cornerof Africawith its own Christian catling(roeping)tohonourHis Name."The separate calling of the Afrikaner as a volk with i consciousness of its own ancl aunique nature and character, is founded in the Protestant Christian conviction that Goddisposes fully at all times over its fortunes (lotgeualle).;; 
-

In a 1968 document entitled "The Task of the AB andthe Future" the basis of ChristianNationalism is set out briefl'y.

- It- is important to note that in Afrikaans "Christelike-Nasionalisme" is spelled with a
lyRhen,-making it a separate concept, apart from its two components, Christianity andNationalism
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In the late Sixties there was a debate over the hyphenation issue. The so-called verligtes
- 1mo!8 them Piet Cillie and Schalk Pienaar - clashed with the conservatives, the oier-
whelming majority claiming that it should be spelt with a hyphen. This clash involved deep
and subtle philosophical differences. In practice today the term is accepted with thl
hyphen, and is a religious, political and philosophical concept of special signihcance.

Dealing with this concept, the 1968 document stated that the "Chlistian National
philosophy of life (lewensbeskouing) is the only source from which we derive our way of
life and is the foundation on which every expression of life must be based." Chrisiian
means "the Calvinistic Protestant religion . . . We therefore believe that we have been
called by God to responsible Afrikaner nationhood." National meant that "each volk
possesses its own identity or psychic structure which distinguishes it from every other
volk. "

The existence and growth of the Afrikaans language was in the first place the expression
ofsuch a separate identity. The second proof was the political and conititutional giowth of
a distinctive volk towards a republican form of governrnent. Indissolubly bound to this was
Afrikaner loyalty and patriotism, which rejected and detested racial mongrelisation
(uerbastering,) in every sphere of life and particularly loathed miscegenation.

An annexure entitled "Our Code" was attached to circular 2168169. Ten features which
characterised the relationship between Broeders individually and Broeders and the Bond
were set out.

Firstly, "We must regard each other as kindred souls"; secondly, in his relationship
with other Broeders, a member must be loving (liefdeuol), sympathetic and tolerant; third-
ly, "have appreciation for a Broeder in your association with him"; fourthly, "truly
(waaragtig) trust your Broeders"; fifthly, always "realise that Brotherhood means to
serve"; sixthly, "always be prepared to take the initiative in the battle of the volk',;
seventhly, "apply self discipline"; eightly, "be really interested in each other" - congra-
tulate each otheron birthdays, and sympathise with setbacks; ninethly, "know, app.eciute
and respect each other's abilities, however weak";and, finally, "keep the faith in the
guidance of destiny by an Almighty Father and in the justice of the Afrikaner cause. ''

In numerous Bond documents, speeches and study papers there are lengthy expositions
of its Christian National philosophy. It basically provides a rationale for the srppbrt of the
NP and explains why Afrikaners who are not Nationalists - many of whom nonetheless
believe in the rights of an Afrikaner volk - are not part of the true vcllk. Some even question
whether they are good Afrikaners at all.

The speeches and papers of Piet Meyer during his l2 years as Broerlerbond chief provide
important revelations of Broederbond thinking. While in recent years there has been a
tendency by verligte, or perhaps more pragmatic Broeders, to play down Meyer, the fact
remains that his views have never been challenged or rejected by anybody in the AB.

Moreover, his views represent the hard core of Broederbond philosophy and thinking,
providing the intellectual justification for NP policy and behaviour.

One issue to which Broeder leaders have constantly given attention is the question of
what role the Bond can play in existing political, cultural and other Afrikaani organisa-
tions. Meyer dealt with this in his chairman's speech to the 1965 Bondsraad. He said that
national life was organised in three main spheres: the State, the church, and the volk; and
he stressed the "intimate bond between these spheres, particularly from a Christian
Protestant viewpoint. "

The volk had its own destiny and function "which can only be realised and exercised by
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a people's - organisation" - obviously the Broederbond. On page two of his speech Meyer
said that the "AB has been placed in the favourable position of being able to merge all theforces of these spheres into one unity, by constantly bringing togeth*er in itself all the real
leaders of all our people's activities.

"In this mannerlhelespective functions of our church, State and volk can be exercised
in an Afrikaans context . . ." The Bond had to give leadership to the volk. Stiessing this,
!1"y". urged Broeders to influence their neighbourhoods t'hrough their good exlmple"flg- the morning_to the evening, every day, throughout the y"-u, . . .,,
--The speech which Meyergave at the Bondsraad if octobei 1966, afew weeks after
Verwoerd's assassination, can be regarded as a blueprint of Afrikaner-supremacy anddomination. (See Annexure J).

I discussed this speech in Die Verkrampte Aanslag from page 232 onwards. In my
analysis I made the fundamental error of concluding th;t it wai ii direct conflict with the
declared policy of Verwoerd, followed by Vorster, ,if Afrikuuns-English co-opeiation andunity.

I also interpreted.it as averkrampte move against the NP leadership. I was wrong; that
speech represents the basic views of so-called verkramptes like Treurnicht and Dr KootVorster, but also those of so-called verligtes like Wimpie de Klerk unO ..tant Oawid,' deVilliers.

. Afrikaner supremacy and domination has always been the aim of the Broederbond and
the Broeders in the NP leadership are simply impiementing this long-term poli.v in instal-
ments.

- 
In blunt terms ("Tonight we must be honest with ourselves") Meyer stated as theBroederbond idealthe "complete political nationalising and ultimate cuitural Afrikaneri-

sation of our English-sp9?kjng compatriots . ' ' He *u-"I against the dangeis of efrituu.rr-
pn8lish co-operation which could lead to integration andthe Anglicisi"n! oi Afrikun".r.
Here, as in speeches by other Broeders and in olher study docum"nt., the-point was made
that apolicy of Afrikaner-English equality yorlg in practice benefit rh; En;lish, leading to
a mixed language or the dominance of the English. The English culture wis also rejected
because it carried "a clear modern liberalistt stamp (steilpel)."

. 
The Afrikaans philosophy of life could not be integrated'wiih trre English humanistic

philosophy. This meant that there could only be "eithe-r the purposeful Afiikanerisation ofthe En^glish-speaker, or the tacit acceptance of a non-conscious but in...uring anglicisa-tion of the Afrikaner. "
Pleading for drastic action he said that "the next step . . . is a planned confidential

economic action . ." This was a subtle reference to ih. investigations-oi-professor
P'W. Hoek, at the request of Verwoerd, into the economic rariifications of AngloAmerican.

01 Raee seven of his speech Meyer stated that the "Afrikanerisation of the English-
speakers is in essence an educational task - it must start in the schools.'' He advocated thetotal Afrikanerisation of Fnglish-speakers in all spheres of life until EngliJ was mostly aninternational language, with Afrikians the predominant language in eveiyaay ife.

Afrikaners should not become divided on the quest"iori of Afri(aner-pnglsh co-
operation and integration. And "the most important diui.ir" force at the moment is the
liberalism of our time, which is particularly stiongiy represented by our English-ipeaking
compatriots and their Press." In misleading terms this liberali.- *u. i*rEurirgiy bein[
accepted and propagated by a constantly growing number of Afrikaners.
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Meyer warned against "unnecessary association with organisations which not only donot contribute in any way to the Afrikanerisation of the engfi.t -rp"ut..r, uri usually endin_the Anglicisation of the Afrikaner youth in particuiai.;;
He gave a vitar anarvsis of the rore oithe Bro;de;il;; *h,:! was apparenrry conveyedto Verwoerd - for his approval - when the UR threw a birthday function on his behalf.Meyer compared the AB to a pyramid.
The Broederbond had helped io build u.q .'a!l four sides (sic) of this Afrikaner pyramid.The four sectors of the pyramid are the poiitical, the cultural, the economic and the educa-tional sides, with our own Afrikaans christi"" N"ii.""ipiitoropt,y of life and the world(lewens en wdreldbeskouing) as the base.',
In the middle Sixties a very significant remark was made in a Broederbond paperdelivered ar a AB gathering d;lins with the .,piacticJ"i;iil;;.;;;f ;;ik;;. yourh.,,Calling for the ultimate "total political. notionuiirin;;il eventual cultural Afrikaneri-

:Xt'r:l;."t,he 
English, it stated tirat at ttris stage itrir iit.riio, could not be divutged ro the

There can be no doubt that the Afrikaner's political Broeder leaders over the years con-cealed from the English their real aim - nof only or erril unei?Jrirrri.", Uut also ofAfrikaner imperialism designed to weaken urd" c.rrl-r- English culture and influence.Afrikaner Nationalists, inspired by the Broederbond, hadlmbarked on a reversal of thepolicy of Lord Milner, who after t-he Anglo-Boer war set out to systematically Angliciseall the Afrikaners.
Two statements perhaps epitomise the aspirations of the Bond. At its fiftieth anniver-sary celebrations on the farm Tweefontein near g"pir."t"l", Henning Kl"pp".,'or. of thefounders, spelled out the importance of the g.o"d.ibonJ;l T emorional speech. Next,the Speaker of the House oi Assembly triumphantrv p.oclaimed: ,.Do you realise thepower assembled here between these four rvalG? Show'me a greater power on the wholecontinent of Africa! Show me a greater power anywhere in the world, even in the so-calledcivilised countries!
"we assist our State' we assist our church, we assist every big organisation that hasbeen born out of the volk, and we make our own contribution unseen . . we have broughtour volk to where it is todav.
"We have given the volk ih" n.c"srary leaders. Each time a leader was available to beelected from the ranks of the Afrikaner Broederbond. when we lost Dr Malan we hadAdvocate Strijdom. when he died we had Dr verwoerd. when he was ;"k;;;; a tragicmanner from our midst, in a second, God had another man ready for us . . . I;;. ;;. duty tosupport him; our duty to supply his successor when he is no longer there. If he is no longerthere another man must step in. Thus our work never ends.,,
The Afrikaner was involved in a never-eldllg strugele, aided by the Bond. This was thecrux of the deathbed- message of Dr A.M. M;ll, oiI oi the founders, read at the 1934Bondsraad, and whichvas again quoted by Treuinich *i,." t. addressed the Bondsraadin-1968_on the topic "The AB Today."
Moll had said: "Broeders, I do not envy you life, but only the privilege still to be able tofight for our nationhood. In the world stiuggle there is no turning point. we are all stillVoortrekkers on the road of our beloved South Africa. rt iiiot early to dismount."Everything will come right if we strive for right unJ 3rru..."
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PART VI

The Broedertond in Action

It is safe to say that there is nothing that occurs in Afrikaner Nationalist ranks in whatever
sphere or at whatever level, high or low, which is not secretly discussed 6y tt 

" 
nro"O".-

bond and in which it is not involved - sometimes directly, indirlctly at ottrer iimes.
Sometimes the Bond initiates action, usually through the FAK when the issue is cultural

- in its widest sense - or educational. At other times it discusses the matter via the UR with"friends" in responsible government positions in order to get clarity, raise doubts, orpresent proposals.
And at the dagbestuur level in each area, town or village, when local Broeder leaders

secretly become involved in some local issue involving thi public, it is neverknown that
the Broederbond is in control where ostensibly the v6ice oi the l,ocal church council or
school committee is speaking.

- One thing should be clear. The Broederbond does not dictate as suih to the various
bodies in government, church, cultural affairs, etc. There is, rather, direct interaction
between the Bond and these bodies.

After all, the AB is the reinforced scaffolding of the fortress of Afrikaner nationalism. It
can, therefore, not dictate to itself. The key people with whom the Broderbond discusses
matters of the day are all Broeders anyway.

The Broederbond never talks officialiy to outsiders. In its capacity as the custodian ofthe soul of Afrikaner nationalism, it sees its duty as being to taik to, inhuence ana"persuade" those in high places who, in fact, are all Broeder.]tnir inte.action ieads to an
exchange of ideas where it is often difficult to establish who is responsible foia particutar
decision - the Bond, or the other body.

Moreover, it must also be remembered that all the Bond study papers are without
exception drafted by Broeders either directly involved in governmenioi with the subject
concerned.

So the man who can influence decision-making on any particular topic is placed in a
strong position to do precisely that.

-- 
Perhaps the philosophy of Holism of General Smuts is applicable to the Broederbond.

The organisation represents the leaders of every co-poneri of the Afrikaner Nationalist
movement, and it can thus be said that the Broederbond as such is larger than all its mani-fold parts. It is in this fully Holistic concept that the real power and influerce of the
Broederbond lies.

- It is impossible to discuss everything the Broederbond has done or is still engaged in
doing. Several books would be needed.l intend to analyse specifically, thoulh Ua-.n"v, tt.
involvement of the Broederbond in certain fields - gou.*-ent, educatioriand religion.
And finally I will giv^e a number of snippets of Broederbond activiiies, to give .o-. iniicu-
tion of its variety of concerns and its omnipresence.

Much of what I will discuss comes from documents of the Sixties and Seventies. And
other issues have been partly revealed by some newspapers.
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It should be noted that evidence of the very substantial involvement of the AB in publiclife is frequently not to be found in Bond documents - circulars, rtuov pupers or URminutes - but is sometimes only mentioned in a cursory sentence. Whaithen appears inprint - never of course intended for the prying eyes of ouisiders - is often onty it e tip of theiceberg. And icebergs can be very dangerous.

A. The State

Siezing and maintaining power for the Afrikaner has shaped the Bond's history since 191g.The supreme example of the close, indissoluble corn"ction between the Broederbond andthe Government was the investigation into the Broederbond, the Freemasons and the Sonsof England in 1964- Broeder Verwoerd, as Prime Minister, had the closest consultationswith Broeder leade.rs prior to the appointment of a commission of Inquiry. 
- - -'

Also highly significant are the remarks in a circular of the time in which Broeders weretold not to be concerned by the inquiry because verwoerd would not allow anything todamage the Broederbond.
The Verwoerd incident focusses attention on another factor: the close relationship

between the Broede.rbond leadership, as embodied in the UR, and the prime Minister.How this relationship developed from the days of verwoerd to Vorster, along with its
changing character, has been discussed. But the fact remains that the UR is to this day inthe position where it holds constant, confidential discussions with Vorster. The prime
Minister briefs it on-matters of vital public importance - Rhodesia, Namibia, the Sowetoriots. And he gives the UR confidential backgiound information which does not appear inthe Press, and which is often only given to the-Cabinet, while parliament is uniformed.

Vorster knows that.these private briefings will lead to the "correct" comment in thenext Bond circular..aimed at keeping l2 0-00 opinion-makers througtrout Sortf, Africa,Namibia and Rhodesia informed about crucial developments; and thui encourale them togive their support to whatever publicly unpopular ror., he may contemplate.
The turn-ing point in the Broederbond-Siate relationship came in 1963 when l7 taskgroups and committees were appointed, with over 200 members, to act as a shadowgove{nment, keeping a_n eye on every important public body and sector of prUii. life fromthe Cabinet downwards.
It is important to note that these watchdog committees were not in opposition to or inconflict with existing bodies. Without excep-tion they included men, in'rju,ti.ulur seniorgovernment officials, directly involved in the body under surveillanc". th. effect of this

,Y"tL.^T: 1111"d,by the AB's intellectual elite, was to exercise a powerful anJ iignificant
tnfluence on the decisions of the Government and its relationship with the bodies involved.
. I will now give the full list of members and the committees concerned. Although therehave been changes since then, committe-es later scrappeJ ano new ones formed, nothingbetter tells. the story more effectively of the Broederbond - Government inter-relationship
than this list.

Many of the Broeders are still active in various capacities; some have died; others have
new jobs; yet others have left for the HNP. I will givi rhe position they held i,i iq6: if theirpresent position is not known.

"Non-White" Affairs
Chairman: Professor J.P. Bruwer, (former Commissioner-General of the Indigenous
Peoples of SWA); M.C. Botha (then Minister of Bantu Administration); Di W.W.M.
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Eiselen (Homeland Commissioner General);J..p. Dodds (senior Bantu Administration of-ficial); Prof E'F' Potgieter (Homeland c"..i*i"r".-Ce'neral); l.p. ,an onselen (seniorBantu Administration official); Dr H.J. van zviGn--s..r.iu.y or gund"education);Ds c.w.H. Boshoff (professor in Theorogy ;;J ;;;;airman of sABRA); Dr p.G.J.Koornhof (former Broederbond secretary, now a cabinet Minister); pi"iC.V.N. viljoen(RectorofRAUandpresentBroederbonochalrman)trr.i dewaaiil.t"r*ruurgindus-trialist); F.S. Stevn (then an Mp, now ajudge); JJ{.i.'Mii[ (then Secretary of the TranskeiCivil Servite, 
',,-S"cretary roi -oro*.0 aiiui..l;-s.r. riing.ley (then Director of BantuAffairs, pretoria Municipariiy); p.J. nier<e.riiop;;;;;;".t officiar); prof p.F.D. weiss(then Director of the goue*rnent-sponsored AfricI In;iit;;. and later a HNp candidate).

Associate Members:
J'H' van Dyk (Department of Bantu Administration and Development);prof H. du plessis;Prof P'J' coertze,(former a-nthropology department o"un ut pretoria and a member of theHNP); w'J' Grobbelaar; p.w. Bothaiiltt,i ti.-o.[rty Mirirr". of coloured Affairs andnow Prime Minister); J.L. Boshoff'(Rectoi, T;.6ffii; Dr A.A. odendaar; Dr F.c.Albertyn.

Coloured Group:
Convener: F.D. Conradie (MEC for the cape and former uR member); Kobus Louw (thenSecretary for Coloured Affairs); A.C. van Wyk (now an Mp).

Indian Group:
convener: Prof S'P' olivier(Rector, Indian university college); Ds R.J.J. van vuuren.
Technical and Natural Science Matters:
chairman: Dr E.J. yllulr (Recror, u.^niversity of port Erizabeth); Dr H.o. Mcinnig(memberof the prime Minister's Scientific c.rrl,,i; o;i.;;;ili!, i;;il;yer(Mp);Dr A.J.A. Roux (head of the Atomic Board); D. s.i. ;;ioit; Dr s.M. Naudd (scientificadvisor to the prime Minister); prof L.J. le ioux.
Associate Members:
Dr C'M' Kruger (manager, Iscor); Dr B.c. Jansen (head of the onderstepoort veterinaryResearch Station);D1A..w_._r-ategan; Dr s.J. d; i;ii, orb.n. van Eeden;prof Dr p.w.Groenewoud; Prof I{.L. de waal liormer chairman se ir.uJ"-ie vir wetenskap en Kuns);Dr D.M. de waal; plof 

f.s._z..,,un;piof R. Truiei; p;;'iJr\l le Roux; Dr L.A. prinsroo;Prof c.A. du Toit; prof A.p. Malan; il]r\4.^;;'w;i,';. S.J. du pressis; prof p.J.G. devos ; Dr c. c. Kritzinger; J. G. H. Loutser (generar -"r"g.. Irthe sA Railways).

Youth Affairs:
chairman: Ds J.S- Gericke (former Moderator of the NG Kerk); Ds c.L. van den Berg(Youth Minister for Ned Hervormde Kerk); or s.c-w. orr"rug. (professor at potchef_stroom university); Prof J.E. Pieterse (a iound.. ortt" Ruiterwag - he also headed thenational investigation into youth affairs at the u"i;;irt oipretoria); Dr M. swart (headof the Rapportryers); J.F.p. Badenhorst (head of the'voortrekker youth movement);
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y.s.{. Grobler (tfrgn lAx secretary, ex-Mp); H.J. Moolman; C. de p. Kuun (senior
Broederbond official);DrJ.C. Otto (MPandformerheadmaster);R.W.J. Opperman (head
gf the- Olympics Committee and a senior Perskor official); Dr A.p. Treurnicht (former
Broederbond chief and MP- then editor of Ke rkbode); Ds J.E. potgieter (then an NG Kerk
student minister and a founder of the Ruiterwag); Dr D.J. coetzie.

Planning:
Chairman: Dr P.S. Rautenbach (today- head of the public service); Dr H.O. Mcinnig; DrF'J' Marais; Dr P.J. Riekert; J.F.W. Haak (then Minister of Economic Affairs); OrF.U.
Robbertse (head of Council of Social Sciences); Prof S. Pauw (former Rector;f Unisa);
Prof L.J. le Roux; Prof s.A. Hulme; P.z.J. van vuuren (then an MEC); w.w.s. Haveman
(Administrator of Natal); Dr F.J. Potgieter; M.A. du plessis; l.j. Uarais;' p.J.V.E.
Pistorius; Dr H. Steyn; A.J. du Toit; J.H. Niemand (Secretary of Community Develop-
ment).

Press Matters:
chairman: J.F. Marais (tEt a_jrldge -..now_q lgading pFp Mp); p.A. weber (managing
director, Nasionale Pers); P.J. Cillie (editor Die Burgir); M.V. Joost" tmanugini Oi.".ior]
Perskor); H.P. Marnitz (former editor Die Vaderland),'J.J. van Rooyen (forrn'er'eai161r Die
Transtsaler); C.D. Fuchs (SABC); J.H. Steyl (Transvaal Secretary National party, and a
Senator); Steve de Villiers (SABC).

Associate Members:
H-.H' Dreyer (Nasionale Pers); D.J. van Zyl (Nasionale Pers); T.J.A. Gerdener (former
Minister of the Interior and Administrator of Natal).

Economic Affairs:
Chairman: Dr A.J. Visser (a Senator); J.F.W. Haak (then a Cabinet Minister); Dr M.S.
Louw; Prof C.G.w. Schumann; prof w.J. pretorius; C.H.J. van Aswegen (saNreu);
C.^J:F. ]Iuman (FVB); H. de G. Laurie (Perskor): Dr P.E. Rousseau GIad of the South
Africa Foundation); Dr J.G. van der Merwe; Dr F.P. Jacobz; Dr M.D. Itlarais; J.A. Hurter
(head of volkskas);T.F. Muller (General Mining and Iscor); w. pauw; p.K. Hoogendyk;
D.v.d. M. Benade; R.P. Botha.

Associate Members:
p-r].!._de Jongh (Governor Reserve Bank); DrA.D. Wassenaar (Sanlam); S.J. Naud6;Dr
H.L.E. Snyman; P.J.F. Scholtz; p.J.c. vanzyr;G.J.J. visser; H.D. wessels;J.N. swane-
poel; D.\I. Hoogenhout; F.J. Marais; Dr E.L. Grovd; A.J. Marais; J.p. van Heerden; L.G.
vanTonder; E. Cuyler (aformer Senator); G.J. van zyl;p.G.Carsiens;J.J. venter;J.G.H.
I- oubser (Railway's general manager); B.P. Maraisl Prof H.J. Samuels (former head of the
Armanents Board).

Agriculture:
Chairman: S.P. Botha (Minister of Water Affairs and of Forestry): A.J. du Toit; G.J.
Joubert;J.F. de V. Loubser;W.A.A. Hepburn;p.W. van Rooyen;tr.p. l,ta.tins (then an
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MP and D_eputy Minister of Transport); P.S. Toerien; C.C. Claassens; Dr. J.C. Neethling
(senior official in the Department of Agriculture); Dr P.D. Henning (senior official of thE
Water Affairs Department).

Africa:
Chairman: Prof P.F.D. Weiss (then director of the Africa Institute); W.C. du plessis (a
former Administrator of South West Africa); Dr T.E.W. Schumann; Prof A.J.H. van der
Walt;ProfJ.H. Coetzee (Univesity of Potchefstroom);P.J. Cillie (editor Die Burger);8.J.
van der walt (then an MP and ex-Administrator of SWA): Dr c.p.c. de wet; D.B.R.
Badenhorst; M.A. du Plessis.

Education:
Chairman: Prof H.J.J. Bingle (ex-Rector of Potchefstroom University);Prof S. pauw (ex-
Rector Unisa); Dr G.J. Jordaan (chairman National Educational Advisory Council);
Dr P.M. Robbertse (head of Council for Social Research); A.J. Koen (then Director of
Education in Transvaal); S. Theron; E.E. van Kerken (then Director of Education, Free
State); A.G.S. Meiring (then Director of Education, Cape); M.C. Erasmus (Secretary for
Education); Ds P.M. Smith (senior leader of the Hervormde Kerk).
Associate Members:
Dr w.K.H. du Plessis; Prof G.J.J. smit; A.J. van Rooyen; Dr p.A. conradie; S.c.M.
Naudd.

Religious "Weerbaarheid" ("Abitity to Defend,')
Chairman: Ds P.M. Smith; Ds J. du P. Malan (NGK Minister); prof B.J. Engelbrecht
(NHK); Prof S.P. van derWalt (Gereformeerde Kerk);Prof T.N. Hanekom (Stellenbosch
University);Ds S.J. Gericke (NGK Moderator-memberof the UR);Prof F.J.M. potgieter
(Stellenbosch University); Ds D.P.M. Beukes (NGK- member of the UR); prof S. Au toit
(Gereformeerde Kerk); Prof E.P. Groenewald (Pretoria); Dr A.P. Treurnicht; prof H. du
Plessis; Prof F.J. vanzyl (Hervormde Kerk); Prof p.S. Dreyer(Hervormde Kerk;.

Africa and World Committee:
Chairman: Dr P.J. Meyer; Dr P.E. Rousseau; S.p. Botha; J.A. Marais (former Mp);
J.A. Hurter; M.A. du Plessis; Col H. van den Bergh (former security and Bosi chief);Or. i.
Koornhof; Dr E.J. Marais.

English Relations:
Chairman: Prof S. Pauw; Dr P.J. Meyer; Prof H.J. Bingle; F.D. conradie; s.A. Hofmeyer.

Jewish Problem Committee:
Dr G.F.C. Troskie (headed committee).
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Trade Unions:
Chairman: Ds D'P.'M' Beukes (Moderator oJthe NGK); S.J. Botha (secrerary of AlbertHertzog's financial interesrs in irretoria); A n,-a!;Olirgn (former Mine Workers, Unionboss); C.V. de Villiers (Railway Commissiorl; n.C. fvfiil1; R.H. Botha; W.C. Massyn;J.F. Kloppers: R.S.J. du Toit; R.C. Matherbe; I.D. O;ilfse; C.F. Vosloo; J.H. Swarr;G.H. Beetge; B. Auret; Dr E.L. Grove.

Sport:
This was headed for a long time by Prof A.N. Pelzer. others on it were Johan claassen,former_Springbok rugby &ptain; kobus Louw; anO n.f. Opperman.The Immigration Commiitee was headed by ilpli-tioornhof. A rask force to combat
:fflAf"m, 

liberalism and other enemi", ,rth ur-e...."uronry was headed by prof F.J.
This massive Broederbond involvement and the Broeders concerned merery re-emphasised that the Broederbond and the State w;;; ;".ln the report of the chief secretarv, for the p-eil *;;rr to December I963 there isfufther evidence of these int.pu.uui. iies. on pug. or. unltem sho*s that BoSS, the con_troversial Schrebusch commiitee and the trb;d;;; p;;.;- (the parriamenrary commir_tee on security) emanated from Broederbond dir;;;t;;."it. ,.po.t noted that the Africaand world committee had submitted ilhe folto;i;;';;;;. for consideration and enacr_ment: (a) The stablishment of a national securiiy r..-"i... iil rhe establishment of a selectcommittee to investigare anti-South African u.,i"iii.r.': "'
A few years later both became reality. The Bureau for State Security was formed in thelate sixties as a super-security uoay, ai11tt,e inu.riig",i"". into organisations such as theChristian Institute and the Instituie of Ru". R"l;i-i,il1;; alleged subversive and anri-South African acitivities started in th" early s"r";rl;;;l.uaing.,o bannings and orher pro-hibitions on peopre and organisations. piscom ,;;;;;ln the wings.The chief secretary noted that the ..i*tirr" iu;k ilip;ould. influence high schools tourge pupils to study science. But page ror, ,tiiker-;il;; srnrsrer note: the UR would"negotiate with the Minister.or..-?4" to .u[. un u..*g.*ent whereby the Ministerwould then see to it "that such scientists are in aovance ;til;;; ffi#'dJ;'f the rightpeople to ensure that they return to South Africa.,,

The report noted,,9n 11,".u." pug., that the ai.i.u task group would confine itself tosouthern Africa and the Portuguese ilr.itories. I; ;;;;;;;d that a futl memorandum onthe broad political situation r"Jrta bemade avaitaule tolt," i"purt-ent of Foreign Affairs.The study document on the three High commissio, t...ii.ri.; however, *our.i'u" printedand widely distributed - with the aid"of th. o.pu.t-.nioiinro.o,ution, it r, ,Iing up tar-pale.rs -91.y to disseminate Broederbond p."p;;;;;;. "
other ad hoc committees^ryere appointed ruI..!r-"ntiv.'rn. committee dealing with theaffairs of voung members of the sA i';il.. consisted 

"f 
S.w. i. ;.1,i'il,iirliX'irjl o.r. uunwyk, F. de M. ciiliers, c. de p. runn,tvt.l. p.irr, i. rurun"., p.p. Retief, J.r. ;;;i{.erden,

ilfl.?J;|. 
van Zvl.Its purpose was'to counter the influenc;;ii;; F*;-;il,l, among

The Broederbond had found that the Freemasons had inliltrated the SAp in large num-
P"".:t"1'o 

that in the late Sixties there were at leasr r s eieemasons for every Broeder in the
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Ala.rm was expressed that Freemasons were occupying key positions in the sA police

Training^ College in Pretoria. A document in the late Sixti"es, d.u*n ,p uytt. police com-mittee, found that be_cause of the full programme of students at the 
"i,lf.e. thly were notdirectly exposed to Broederbond attempts at brainwashing.

The committee recommended that "friends" (i.e. BroeJers) who were members of thepolice should get together in certain centres to give attention to tt. prot."iion or youngpolicemen against Freemasons and other "influenles alien to the volk" (" tsolksureemdes,,).
They should also make "concer-ted efforts" to see thar those holding kef positions intraining centres were not members of "alien" organisations.

Among sensitive areas in which the task force iommittees involved themselves wererace relations and "non-White" affairs. The Broeclerbond had a sub-committee dealingwith the Black Homelands, headed by Professor P. F.D. Weiss, director of the Africa Insti-tute. And in the Sixties it established a special sub-section to give assistance t" tt,. Basuto-land National Party (BNP) of Chief Leabua Jonathan, beiore and after the 1965 general
elections in Lesotho. The Weiss committee,.or a subsidiary was also involved in supporting
pro_-_Government groups in the Coloured elections, and in certain Homelands.

When Koornhof was still Broederbond chief secretary, he was also first secretary of theWeiss committee, which was financed by the Christiaan de Wet Fund. Other foundingmembers, in 1963, were J. Mills and S.p. Botha.
The minutes of the UR meeting of August 22 and 23, 1963, noted (page four) under theheading "Basutoland election": "Broeder.chief secretary (Koornhof) tabled reports ofliaison with well-disposed Bantu. The UR also discussed the necessity of action regardingthe coming to independence of Bantu Homelands in generar . . .',
An initial sum of Rl0 000 was made available by the ihristiaan de wet Fund. and tens ofthot'sands of rand given later. The phrase "Homeland action" became used to describethe Broederbond's support for p.o-Gouerrment .. non-white " groups in g"n.*i.
On page four of the minutes of the UR dagbestuur of November 7. 196g, it was noted thatRl.0!g h1{ b9e1 spent in the Transkei (obv-i9u;ly in support orctrier k="i).i rtr"tanzima)

and R 14 852,21in Lesotho. Louis van der Walt, at the time a Broederbond official, lateremployed by certain security services, was the link with Lesotho; he actively traineO gNp
officials in election techniques and strategy.

Chief LeabuaJonathan,lea<Ierofthe BNPand Lesotho': prime Minister, was complete-ly in the dark at the time. He did not have.the faintesrinklinlinut the South erri.u, supporthervas_rece_ivi1s was not from private individuatr, ui t.-tud been told.
The Bond's involvement in Coloured politics *o. .u.n ,ore spectacular. Its specialcom-mittee, again supervised by Louis ran de. Walt, then employed uv tt. nlprblikeinseIntelligensie Diens (RID), the ;'ghost 

sq.u.ad', of the'speclai g.anch, actively issisted thepro-Government Federal Party, then led by the late Tlm Schwartz. (I wrote about this inthe Sunday Times in 1973).

^ Pretoria-staged elections for the Coloured people were rjue in 196g. Because of anti-Government sentiment among Coloured uot..r, the four white parliamentary repre-se.ntatives - mostly pro-Progressive Party - were to be abolished. prepa."ti;;; were faradvanced to introduce the so-called Improper Interference Act, wtriih would precludeWhites from becoming involved in "non-whit." politics - either directly as a repre-sentative, or financially.

--The 
legislation was due to go through in October 1966. shortly after Verwoerd,s death.The intention was obvious: with the olherparties out of the way, the Broederbond could
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secretly support the pro-apartheid Federal Party (today the Freedom party) and thusensure victory for it.
However, at the last moment, Koornhof and S.P. (Fanie) Botha-then Mps, but still in-volved with these "non-whites" Broederbond p"liti"J-""iions - ."atis"o tt ajthe legisla-tion would also a-ffect and jeopardise the go"d; Ko;rn-toi-ur immediately asked by theuR to.convey an urgent-mesiage to vorster and the Cuuin"t. L f*t, ;;;Jefore ver-woerd's death, Koornhof and Fanie Bothaurgently asked to leave u un -.eting in CapeTown because they wanted to hold discussion-s in puiriu.*nt aimed at preventing the Billfrom going through.

- - 
Th9 upshot was that the Government postponed the legislation until lg6g. This enabledvan der walt to continue with his efforti to build up the Federal party -";hi; - an effortwhich, as it turned out, failed.
The minutes of a special UR meeting on Octob er 3, 1966, held in Bloemfontein on theeve of the Bondsraad, recorded (page one): "Broeder p.c.l. roo*norgru" u uiief outlineof the circumstances that led to-the drafi legislati,o, ir;iring impiopE. fpofti"ur) int"r-ference being referred to a select committeE.',
The Broederbondlhu-s-had breathing space to continue with its secret political activities.In october l968.the UR issued a special circular oeating with the Coloured elections.Discussing the- political parties, it s;id: "For the r;L; ;i clarity it is indicated that ifColoureds, ortheirleaders, seek advice orinformati";;li Jould be recommended to themthat they support the Federal party.,'
This advice was in direct conflict with the provisions of the non-Interference Bill. It wasclearly intended that Broeders should wheiever por.iut.-"persuade,, and ..influence,,

Coloureds to vote for the pro-Government party.
The circular continued: "During th9 tait rew years a political consciousness hasstarted among the Coloureds. In terms of our principle of guardianship it is necessary thatthere should be guidance from the white rnu, to 

"n.ui. 
?Lr"top-.nt in the right chan-nels. The law on improper interference restricts active i.fl;;;il-,l" "' "'' "

This last sentence was obviously intended as a smoke-screen to conceal - even from itsown members - the active involvement of the AB. It is significant that these discussionsabout and references to the activities of the Weiss .o.-iii"", found in UR minutes of thetime, were never reflected in the monthly circulars.
The Broederbond's Coloured initiative involved senior officials of the Department ofColoured Affairs, including P.W. Botha and Marais Viljoen(ther."rp".ti*ir;fr" formerald present Minister of Coloured Affairs);_F.L. Gaum ("secretary of the oepa.tment at thetime); and H.L. Greyling, chairman of the boloured D;;;l;p;"nt corporation.
Another feature of the Weiss and Homeland action 

"o-*itt"". was the fact that none oftheir-reports were in writing, not even those to the UR. All were given oratty. un minutessimply recorded, for. example, that a report- had been gG; by the weiss committee, orwhatever sub-committee was involved, with no ."r.."]n."io its content.
Nor were any of these-activities reported in any of the chief secretary's annual reports.Thus only a handful of top Broedeis were in aiosition to ieartv know *h;t*", going on.Some Broeders claim that even Verwoerd was not aware at the time of the involvement ofthe Weiss committee in the Lesotho elections, though ii wouro u" -o.iru.p;;ing if thiswere the case.

. A brief glance at the study papers of the Broederbond during the Sixties and early Seven-ties shows that they involved the entire spectrum orgore*-?;i;;;i;i;;;it,;; Mostty
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they kept Broeders informed about aspects of government policy and implementation, but
sometimes they were used as sounding boards to prepare the way for contentious legisla-
tion. The papers are attached to the circulars and discussed at monthly cell meetings.

-Sometimes they were delivered at Bondsraad meetings, orjoint gatherings of a number
of cells. These are some of the topics covered: aspects of the urban Eantu: thi official term,
until recently, for Africans. It has always been resented by Africans, since it implies
ethnicity and subordination in South African politics; the policy for Coloureds (several
Papers over the years); the effect of immigration on the relative composition of population;
internal security; how to establish a civil defence unit; emergency planning and a national
plan of survival; the economic position of South African farmers;Afrikains as a second
language for the Bantu; how and when to greet the Bantu by hand; how immigrants can
become drawn into the community; white entrepeneurs in Bantu Homelands; the Stock
Exchange; our defences in our relationship to "non-Whites"; labour integration in South
Africa; adaptations regarding Bantu labour in agriculture; the sports policy; agricultural
matters; Indian removals in Johannesburg; and many others.

Sport was the major issue on which Vorster, in 1970, used the Bond to effect change.
International pressure forced him to make ever more concessions to prevent total intir-
national sports isolation. Vorster, in fact, knew that he had to move iowards integrated
_sPort, although this was something he furiously and vehemently denied. He was not,
however, prepared to risk yet another split in his own ranks. So he employed the strategy
of putting the ball in the Broederbond's court, placing the onus on it to draft a new po[Iy
which would be "multi-national" - in theory, at least, something different to fully-fl^edgei
multi-racial sport.

At the end of 1970 aUR report stated that "a fruitful two-day discussion between a large
number of friends from different sports controlling bodies from all over the country" hid
been held. As a result a committee formed out of the "friends" had "submitted a number
of fundamental formulations for consideration to the IJR." One memberof this committee
was Treurnicht, known for his strong verkrampte views on sports integration. Others
inchl{ed R.W.-J. Opperman, then chairman of the South African Olympic Committee;
J.J. Claassen, former Springbok rugby captain; J.F. Louw, then a vice chairman of the SA
Rugby Board; and Professor Pelzer.

These "fundamental formulations" were circulated to all cells in April 1971, shortly
before Vorster made his sports policy announcement in the House ihat month. The
document was entitled "sports Policy," and was accompanied by another document
entitled "Sport and the present onslaught against SA."

It is important to note that when Vorster made his announcement in Parliament, his
exposition was identical to the Broederbond's "fundamental formulations. " He even used
some identical phrases and paragraphs in his speech. This was clearly not a case of the
Broederbond having made representations to the Government; but oi the Broederbond
actually drafting a policy. The UR stated in the introductory paragraph of the policy
document: "This policy formulation has been considered by the UR and has been suU-ii-
ted to friends in responsible circles, and it is expected that it will in the next days and weeks
be reflected in official government statements."

This paragraph makes it clear that Vorster and the UR had agreed in advance on what
official government policy would be * precisely what had been drafted by the Broederbond.
One thing went wrong, however. Vorster made his statement in Parliament before all the
cells had had time to study it properly. So here was a strong negative reaction from a
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number of them. and Treurnicht and Koornhof had to address a number of cells to pacifyangry Broeders.
Another achievement of the Broederbond in the sphere of sports politics was theestablishment of a national centralised sports council. This emanated from discussions andplanning at that time. Professor Hannei Botha and R.w.J.- opperman were particularly

actively involved, although Botha has since then ctashei *itn tr," G";;;;;;tiin tgzz) onthe issue of sports integration.
A 1970 circular spelt out to Broeders how urgent it was for Afrikaners to play a fargreater role in the administration of sport; the main reason was that sport was becoming agreat political issue. The circular said: "In.our case sport has irnportantlmpucations

regarding our national and international relations . . . Divisions and individual friends aretherefore requested to give special attention to the sportsciubs in their areas.,,
The circular claimed that the reason for ".*bui*rrin!" statements made by certainsports administrators was that many of them were not Afiikaners. It *u.nlJthat sportsteachers played an important role in,moulding young *iror. Sports t"u.ting was stilllargely in the hands of English-speaking p.opi., and"the situation had to be redressed.Broeders were told about the "beautifufpiogiesi" made by Afrikaners to win control ofrugby' athletics and gymnastic bodies. This:'rlid not come by itself. It was achieved byAfrikaners who exerted themselves in junior positions anJ wno;oinecl forces on a nationalbasis. "
Of particular importance--wls the special circular of october 197 I , which dealt with thecomments sent in by the cells in response. to the study documents on sport sent out in Aprilthat year. Stressing the importancL of the adminiitrutio, or sporr b;i;; i, it. hands ofpeop.le wh^o supporte.d Nationalist policy and rejected multi-raclal sport (-thoo!t tn" nonawas later forced to abandon this hardline stance), the octobe r lgTl circular stated: ,.The

UR believes that this can best be achieved by the establishment of our own active sportscouncil, on which nominated people with a gooo ua.Lgiornd can t..p *ui.t over theimplementation of the policy. The UR is payin! tp..iui ui?.ntion to this matrer.',This documentary evidence clearly eipos.a tir. granJaerign to.+i;;e comptete con-trol of South African sport. Aided ind abetted b; ;h;G;vernment, rhe Bond workedbehind the scenes to implement a carefulry prepaiei tl*prin,
- In the years following, moves in sporting ciictes towaros establishing a national umbrel-la sports council - in-particu_lar, proposariof -.n ,r.h u, uunn.. Botha. opperman andProfessor charles Niewoudt - ieflected this_ straiely. 1n ro.t, all the' urio'..t, of theGovernment's unfolding sports policy - includin! it.irilairg of a massive internationalspef s complex in the Seventies - were touched upln in earlier Broederbond documents.The Rhodesian crisis was another issue on which vorster deployed the Bond as aninstrument to counter negative reaction to unpopular policies. His special visit to pretoria
in August 1974. when heitated that South Af;ic; una nrroo.ria were ,,in ttre same boat,,,and that S.A. would stand by Rhodesia, tras alreaay u".n-..ntioned.

But that was not.engugtr. verkrampte-circles ;;;;t-;r.stioned his ddtente moves.which led to a meeting between Smith and Black ritionutirt leaders in late 1974, and therelease of many of the latterfrom jail because of South African p...rril. 
--' '

^ 
To counter any adverse Broedei reaction,.u rp..iuitof-re".et document, written byGeneral Hendrik vanden Bergh was circulated to uil ..nrii February 1975. A; the hero ofthe internal-war against "Communism and terrorism" nobody could accuse van denBergh of selling out white interests in S.A. In his circutai he made it clear that South
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Africa had to abandon its traditional attitude towards Rhodesia; that it must accept the
inevitability of Black majority rule in Zimbabwe within the nexr few years; and that SA
had to accept some form of local "integration."

The communication was regarded as so confidential that copies were apparently not
handed out to members. After the circular had been read aloudto the cells'ii was imme-
diately returned to head office in Johannesburg - either by special post or by.courier. This
was treatment only accorded to very special and top secret documents. 

-

- Yu, den Bergh informed the Broeders that South Africa would experience the ..ever-
lasting hate" of Black Africa if it did not accept a Black majority gor..n-.niin nf,oO..iu -something the South African Government wai not stating iubfitf! at that time- 

-

To secure overall peace in southern Africa it was imporiant that there should be peace in
Rhodesia; but it was even more important that theri should be peace in Sortn Africa.
General Van Den Bergh stressed that the common enemy of southern Africa was Commu-
nism and that it was important to co-operate with Black Africa to fight this ideology; so a
Rhodesian settlement was essential.

^ VT den Bergh also made it clear that to reach a better understanding with Black Africa,
South Africans would have to accept that "certain forms of integrationi *"r. inevitable.
...Nationalists. re_qarded it as significant that he used tI" virtually ta6oo word"integration'" Official party propaganda had always denied that the Government was
moving towards "integratio!," as alleged by verkrampte critics. Van Oen-geilt *u, ut.o
seen as clearing the way for the abolition of certain disciiminatory measures.

The document came at a time when Ian Smith and the Whitl Rhodesians were colla-
!o31ing closely with key Afrikaner verkramptes and rightwing Broeders - including Dr
J.D' Vorster, brother of the Prime Minister, and Treurnicht - in In attemprto wtrip up lon-
servative support in SA to prevent Vorster from ''selling out" the Rhodeiians. So Van den
Bergh's document was proof of the joint BroederbonJ-Government strategy to counter
any such backlash.

Over the past two years the Bond has also been closely involved with the Government
on important policy decisions concerning the Colouredi, the new constitutional propo-
sals, sport. Namibia and Rhodesia. Chairman Gerrit Viljoen has been the intellectual
driving force.

The constitutional proposals concerning Coloureds and Indians have been extensively
discussed. That the UR was consulted before the report of the Erika Theron Commission
was tabled in Parliament, is made clear by the July 19i6 circular, which informJ members:
.'lh" U.R ha( special discussions with th.e.relevint responsible friend" (i.e. ttre fyfinister)
before the release of the repgrt. The provisional comment of the Government on the report
represents "the outcome of these talks."

When the plan was announced, the UR said in a 1977 circular: "We have noted with
p-leasures that the contents of our memorandum are in many respects reflected in the new
dispensation for Coloureds and Indians.

"Our friends in the Government will undoubtedly handle the matter to the best of theirability."
And the circular of Septemb er I , 1977 , No 7 177 l7g, stated: , .The UR is pleased to say

that frrlnds in responsible circles took part in our'brainstorming' sessions (on the position
of the Coloureds and a new master plan for survival) and that th6re was a healthy eichange
of ideas. "

In response to questions from members the circular affirmed that the UR was indeed a
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Party to the discussions that preceded the new dispensation. The Broederbond's view had
been put to "responsible friends long before the plans were announced."

Circular 8177l7B of the following month again stressed that ,,the contents of our memo_
randum on-the political future of the Coloureds is reflected in many respects in the new dis-
pensation for Coloureds and Indians."

And, on the situation in southern Africa, the UR on several occasions gave advice or
assurances to members. [n a 1977 circular discussing the negotiations on Namibia and
Rhodesia the UR stated: "The UR can give you the u.iu.ur."Ihat responsible iriends (in
the negotiations) are using the interests of South Africa as their yardstick. They will conti-
nue to do nothing which could harm South Africa,s interests.;,

The UR was clearly well-informed at the time of the Angola invasion, and of the ensuing
events, while the rest of South Africa - including ParliamJnt, rank-and-file National parti
members and the families of soldiers - were kept in uncertainiy and suspense.

A circular of the time had this to say: "The UR wants to asiure diviiions that it is keep-
ing itself well up to date (on Angola) through discussions with responsible friends (Cabinft
Ministers); through references that suchiriends make at meetings; and in certain cases
through the personal involvement of UR members." It stressed thit in "a situation like the
one in which our country currently finds itself, it is absolutely unthinkable that detailed in-
formation of a confidential nature can be extended to ourgeneial memberstrip ;; -

Then, in circular No 4176177 of June 1976, Viljoen had a go at Rhodesia and its leaders,
accusing them of duplicity, double talk and a lacli of integrity in the negotiations for a settle-
ment. The circular was written after discussions with Souttr Africai Cabinet Ministers,
and at a time when Rhodesia-South Africa relations were at a low eb and when Rhodesia
had been charged by SA of stalling the negotiations; it came only three months before the
September 1976 Kissinger visit. Viljoen said that Rhodesia was propagating one policy to
the outside world, while privately subscribing to another on" ultog"iher."south Africa,
said Viljoen, would only involve itself in Rhodeiia's problem if this wis in its own interests.
It would not back Rhodesia in all circumstances.

This is another example of how Vorster used the Broederbond to cover his back. With
the mass of White South Africans emotionally pro-Rhodesia, it was vital that the l2 000
influential Broeders be convinced of the necesiity of countering a possible verkrampte
backlash against his Rhodesia policy.

After the Soweto riots of June 1976 the UR held lengthy discussions with Vorster. Cir-
cular No 10176177 gave the details, informing membirs-that Vorster had told them of
certain conclusions that had been reached during a period of ''reflection and self examina-
tion" after the turmoil.

Vorster had come to the conclusion that separate development remained the only way to
handle the race problem, and urged the AB to back this policy fully.

Qf importance is the Bond's "master plan" to ensure the survivil of whites in South
Africa,-drawnlp shortly after the riots. It was set out in several study papers and dis-
patched with the usual monthly circulars.

.The third paper was on the theme of "The Master Plan for the White Land," and dealt
with-strategy. This involved the development of the Bantu Homelands, while the rest of
South Africa would be kept under White-control. The plan reflects the thinkingoik"y *..,
in government circles - all Broeders - who were present when these issues ari discussed,
and helped effect their implementations.

Some aspects of the plan have already been pushed into being.
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There are two crucial components. Firstly, the harnessing of the entire economy, both
private and public sectors, to resettle Africans on a massive scale in the Bantustans.
Secondly, the indoctrination of the entire population - roping in the English, Coloureds,
Indians and Blacks - to accept the Christian National viewpoint and to iwaliow the con-
cept of ethnic identities as the cornerstone of a political solution. SABRA - the South
African Bureau of Racial Affairs - had to co-ordinate and supervise the mobilisation of the
entire South African population behind the barriers of separale development.

It is important to note that in recent years SABRA has played an increasingly important
role_in 

-influe_ncing 
government thinking. The conservative professor of theology e .W.H.

Boshoff, is SABRA's chairman, and as a senior Broeder has been working cl,osely with
Gerrit Viljoen, himself a former SABRA chief.

In terms of the p1an, a number of organisations must be drawn into an umbrella move-
ment to implement details. They include a number who are directly Broederbond-control-
led, and others who have been infiltrated: the SABC, both Whiteand Black services; all
teachers' organisations and educational institutions which can indoctrinate young people
("for at least one generation") into accepting the need for the protection of group iOentities;
all the Afrikaans churches; the FAK; the South African Agricultural Union;the Afrikaanse.
Handelsinstituut; the Federated Chamber of Industries; various labour organisations and
municipal associations; Akademiese Aksie (the organisation of I 200 Nationalist acade-
mics established in 1973 to counter the verlige rebellion); women's organisations; and
youth bodies such as the Voortrekkers and the Rapportryers.

The plan specifically called for a wide propaganda onslaught on English-speakers. Only
8.Year later a major feature of the November 30, lg77 , election campaign was the drive
directed at wooing English voters.

Some of the features of the plan had already been accepted by the Government. In cal-
ling for the removal of racial discrimination as far as possible, it insisted that this should be
linked to "Homeland citizenship." Africans would ihus be given an incentive to take out
Bantustan citizenship to escape the burdens of discrimination.

The plan also called for the drastic revision of all legislation covering Black rights, such
as perrnanent residence and home ownership in "White" areas. And-, in fact, ivhen one
compares these aims-with the steps actually implemented by Dr Connie Mulder, Minister
of Plural Relations (formerly Bantu Administrition) early in 1978, it is evident that the
abolition of race discrimination is indeed coupled with "i{omeland" citizenship and the
refusal to allow true home-ownership for Blaiks in urban areas.

This alone shows the efficacy of Viljoen's "think tank" approach. With l2 000 opinion-
makers primed to support a certain line of thinking, Viljoen ind Vorster can rest assured
that it will slowly permeate throughout society aJ a wirole.
. A problematic area of the Broederbond's relationship to the Government is how it
influences particular decisions or appointments. Sensitive decisions are never recorded in
documents. However, a close analysis of the governmental structure shows that virtually
every top job is occupied by a Broeder.

Here are a few examples of the Bond-Government inter-relationship.
The secretarial report for the period 1963 to 1965, signed by Piet Meyer and Naud6

Botha, thanked the Broeders (page 11) for their response to a March 1963 circular calling
on them to make themselves available as police reservists, or to co-operate with othei
voluntary organisation on internal security. "Broeders in responsible ciicles testified that
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the action of the AB in this regard undoubtedly contributed to achieving rest and peace in
our country."

The minutes of the UR meeting of December 1, 1965, noted (page 13) that the UR had
discussed "the problems that are raised from time to time regarding State administration,
and considered the possibility of holding talks with Broeders in responsible circles" on the
issue. Meyer, P.E. Rousseau, J.A. Hurter (of Volkskas), and H.J.J. Bingle were appointed
as a committee to collect the relevant facts, and it was decided to make moneys available
for such an investigation.

In 1966 a problem arose over a prospective investigation into the effects of flat schemes
on the size of white families. This could apparently not be done through "friends" in
government and, according to the minutes of the UR of August 30, 1966 (page five), it was
decided "that Broeders at universities who dealt with sociological probiems must be re-
quested to carry out such an investigation."

At the UR meeting of March 21, 1968. the question of "objections to the manner in
which appointments are made in government councils" was discussed. This referred to the
appointment of candidates not approved by the Broederbond.

According to a report submitted to the UR meeting of June 26 and 27 , 1968. the Voor-
trekker cell in Pretoria had expressed doubts on the extent to which white capital was
being employed to develop Bantu Education. The cell was advised by the UR to invite
Broeder H.J . van Zyl - then Director of Bantu Education - to address them on the matter.
Another example of Broeder-Government co-operation.

The UR of June 26, 1968, again discussed the matter of government appointments. The
question was raised whether "Broeders in responsible positions are unabli to contact local
cells, central committees and regional councils to obtain recommendations about possible
appointments . . . " the UR apparently took no official decision, indicating that the Bond
was not satisfied with the operation of an official "old boys" Broeder netwoik.

Circular No 7169170 of October 7,1969, also dealt with the issue of "official appoint-
ments." It stated: "Friends point out that it is expected from civil servants.uih as
magistrates to make recommendations for certain appointments. Where the attitudes of
the civil servants are not correct, wrong recommendations are often sent through and ill-
disposed people are appointed. We should be wary of this.

"Such officials can also influence their subordinates not to accept membership of the
Rapportryers and other specific Afrikaner organisations. Where such cases rear their
heads suitable action should be taken to neutralise the negative influence."

Another issue in which the AB has played a major role has been that of the constitutional
position of the State President. Throughout the Sixties the question of the status of the
President frequently came up for discussion at UR and celf meetings. The feeling was
always strong that at the opportune time the Republic's constitution should be chanled to
create an executive President, and to have a new national flag without the Union Jack
forming part of it.
_ -ln1963Meyerwroteinareport:"AweekbeforeBroederH.F.Verwoerdwasviolently
killed in the House of Assembly he gave permission to me, as chairman of the UR, for thl
AB to start a campaign for a new republican flag, and for changing the existing form of the
State Presidency to bring it more in accordance with the position and basic content of the
Transvaal and Free State Republics - of course with the necessary changes to conform
with present-day demands and circumstances.

"As far as the latter is concerned our Broederbond willgive the necessary attention to it
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when the time is ripe and convenient. " He thanked Broeder John Vorster for holding outthe prospec! "of a new flag to symbolise and bind our republican era.',In 1968 the UR asked Professor Charles Niewoudt of the Univeriity of pretoria toinvestigate th-e question of an executive President. So the present moves towards a fresh
constitutional arrangement for Whites. Coloureds and tndians with rit-ng .*ecutive
President represent the fulfilment of a long-cherished Broederbond dream.

B. Education

No field in South Af.1.? is more completely dominated by the Broederbond than education.
The history of the AB has always been closely interwovln with the Afrikaner's fight to as-
sert his control over education - first, his own; then that of all other race and l-ungrug"
groups.

After the 1948 election victory the Bond was not directly active in the educational field.
Matters were left largely in the hands of the Government oi, rather, the Broeders in educa-
tion. The essential aim was control of all education in Souitr Africa under one single con-trolling body - so that education would be completely in Broeder hands.

At the end of 1959 the AB appointed its committesfor educational matters under the
chairmanship of H.J.J. Bingle, Rector of Potchefstroom University. D".iil G2 the task
force committee wasbroadened to the point that its membership reads fite iwno,s who of
South Africa's top educationists (see previous chapter). It inciuded the Rector of Unisa,
the chairman of the National Educational Advisory Council, the head of the Council for
Social Research, all fourprovincial Directors of Education, and the Secretary oiEducation.
. In a report completed in 1963 the group demanded that the spirit and Oirection of educa-tion for Afrikaans-speaking children must accord with the ieachings of the Afrikaans

churches and conform with the history and culture of the Afrikaner nultion. Following this
the UR accepted a policy for a national education system. A committee was appointed
comprising H.J.J. Bingle, J.S. Gericke (then Moderitorof the NG Kerk), i.C. stunoe.(Natal director of Education), and A.P. Treurnicht. It submitted a memo on'such a system
to government Broeders.

The question of a national education system was debated at the 1964 and 1965 Bonds-
raa-d meetings. The main issue was to what extent the provinces, which traditionally con-trolled their own education, should retain some authority. A study paper entitled ..The
Task of our Education" stated bluntly: "The question is whether education is so complete-
ly involved with vested interests, personal empires and political implicationi ihal only the
use of a central power will achieve any movement. Is the Afrikanei Broederbond not that
central power?"

Another study paper said: "We won the first battle with the establishment of the Natio-
nal Educational Advisory Counbil. Now we must follow, and strike quict<ty Ulfore thework and enthusiasm slacken."

At the October 1966 Bondsraad, in Bloemfontein, Bingle reported on fresh proposed
educational legislation. According to page 14 of the minute*s he said: "O.uftf"lirttion has
been prepared and submitted to the Minister concerned, and it is 

"*p".t.Jit uiit *irr be in-
troduced during the next session of Parliament. " The legislation *oula support a ,.national
educational pattern."

So Broederbond educational experts - who all occupied key government education jobs
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- actually prepared the new legislation. Speaking after Bingle at the Bondsraad, chairmanMeyer reported that "e-normoit prog.".s-" had 5""n .nuJ". He said tt ui;;u 
""ntral 

policycan only be of value if it is impiemiented, and tt"i"iJ." centrar control is essential. Aformula must be found to see to ii tr,ai tr,q;r;;;l;;r;;;. i-plemented.,,In a speciar memo submitted at the yR.q.oir* 6f s'.pt.*uer 6, 196g, dealing witheducational matters,-Bingle reported on behalf .il-h" ;dr.ational committee on the newlegislation regardingwtrile.teactrin!iraining. i";i;;.;io ttr.e two principles accepted atthe 1958 Bondsraad-: namely that th"eie stroita b";;;i"ral educational policy, and that itshould have a Christian National ihu.u.t"r.
Bingle assured the UR that both these principles were incorporated in the new law onteacher training. Had the sysem been in.;"fli;i-,'"i;h;;;r. principles, it would have beenunacceptable to the Broederbond.
Dealing with new salary scales for teachers, B.ingle reported that .,The uR was keptinformed about ' ' ,.th.es9 i.oposals th.ough groeoei seiu'irg o, the National EducationalAdvisory council' " And i month later,. at the 50th anniversary Bondsraad, Meyer said:"It is our Brotherhood, which with unstintirg l;b;;;; Bondsraad study committees andby'means of consultation with 

"ou"uii"nuihil;;';;;i'ncial and national revels _ whowere and are Broeders - which has been abte to ro.mritut" it . ideal of a national educationpolicy for our volk and. our country. we have .il;eit ;hiorgt to its present stage and willcontinue to do so in the years that lie ahead.,,
At the same meeting Tieurnicht said it w3s "epoch-making,, that the government hadpassed a law on christian National eoucation ,h;;;;i"rs year.By the early seventies the Broederbond dream ,ir 

" 
sin8r" national educational policyunder central control was finally fulfilled. Pr.r.rlp.ii., i.it. pori.rorlt 

"-ir'Jeoe.bono,and implemented by Broeders with the ABI<eepirg 
"c.#ilI watch over matters.The Bond takes no chances that it will lose'itsa;;il;;;rip on education. tn 1977 tbeTransvaal Education Deparrment 

".eatea 
l-;q;,;;;.sr at every school. This was"Head of Department - Educational Guidance" io iluiiulth vocational guidance. Thepost involves responsibility for religious education; yortt p."puredness;educational pro-grammes in hostels; training cadets; enligt t.n..r"nt pio-g.u#."s; and visits to veld schools.It is thus an ideal post forbr-ainwashing young shoolchiidren with the doctrines of christian

ilrTl,"r:'"m' 
The precariousness of ti'e Af.i[;;;;iilil;;' constantry drummed into rhe

It is therefore not surprising that a 1977 Bond,circular stated: "It is of the greatest impor-tance that these positions, as well as other positions u, treaas of departmenir, a." filled byteachers with the correct attitude and motivation . . .-F.i.ro, are asked to offer theirservices for these key positions.',
various examples over the years reveal to what an extent education has been used as atool for indoctrination of the youth.
In circular No' 5/64/65 of August 3, 1964, members were urged to pay special attentionto teachers when recruiting n"t'inond members: "wt en one considers the important roleeducation continues to play in the formation 

"f ;;. ;"il! the recruitment of suitableteachers cannot be over-emphasised.,' )

Education has also, been u^sed subtly, and not so subtry, as an instrument to influenceEnglish-speaking children. According i. it.;ii;iir,"'iri*rr. ;i;h;'uR"ireeting ofDecember l, 1965, the position of th"e rnghsh-speatirrg ,..tion was dir;;;;;. Meyerraised the possibility of Lnglish participatiJn in .'uiiorJ'r".tivals. In a discussion Treur-
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nicht warned that the political support of the Englsish did not mean they had become Afri-
kaners. There were still the questions of language, church and "philosophy of life".

The following decision was noted: "The UR decides that a committee must be appointed
to investigate the possibility of Afrikanerising English-speakers . . . Special note should
be taken of the role that the teaching of history at schools can play." Bingle and Pelzer
were proposed for the committee. Item 23 of the minutes, which dealt with "cultural mat-
ters," noted (page nine) that the UR had decided "that Broeders in the various educational
institutions should be consulted about the positive influencing of students."

According to item 8 of the minutes of the UR meeting of August 29 and30, 1966, in Cape
Town, Bingle spoke of "the necessity of approaching right-minded officials in executive
positions." What could be more clear? The Bond was actively scheming to have Broeders
appointed to senior positions in education.

Dealing with the problems of a proposed committee on university financing, Bingle sug-
gested that negotiations should take place "at a personal level with friends in the highest
responsible circles." The UR also decided "that there should be liaison with Broeders at
the various Afrikaans universities and colleges regarding the holding of youth leaders'
courses and the expansion of the Ruiterwag. And there should, as far as possible, be liaison
between the various universities and colleges regarding the influencing of students."
Public funds were thus used to promote secret Broederbond aims.

Item 19 of the minutes of the UR meeting of October 16,1967, noted: "The UR decided
to recommend that Broeder G.J. Jordaan be appointed as full-time chairman of the Natio-
nal Educational Advisory Council." And Jordaan was indeed appointed.

In the Sixties UR discussions laid much stress on the establishment of parents' and
teachers' associations. It can be accepted that all these bodies at Afrikaans schools are
Bond-controlled and manipulated. The UR decided that the Rapportryers should be used
to build up these associations and that all cells be informed this was a ''special task" .

The AB was even used as a market research organisation for the SABC, of which
Broeder Meyer has been chief since the end of the Fifties. Circular No .3163164 of August 7,
1963, contained a questionnaire on the schools radio service. It inquired about the use of
the system and members were asked to obtain the information from schools in their areas
through "tactful inquiries with headmasters."

The total control that the Broederbond exercises over South African education is re-
flected by its membership. Educationists comprise the largest single group -2 424 (20,36
per cent) of the total membership of I I 910 in 1977 . This includes not only educationists in-
volved in Afrikaans schools, but also in the education of other language and race groups.

Broeder Koornhof (No. 6844) is the Minister of National Education; his predecessor,
Johan van der Spuy, was Broederbond secretary as well. BroederTreurnicht (No. 4240) is
a Deputy Minister in the Department of Education and Training (formerly Bantu Educa-
tion). Chairman Gerrit Viljoen (No. 6157) is Rector of the Rand Afrikaans University.

Educationists serving on the last UR included Professor E. Marais (No. 4955), Gabriel
Krog (director of Indian Education), Prof Charles Fensham of the University of Stellen-
bosch, and Prof B. Kok, former Rector of the University of the Orange Free State.

The Rectors of all the Afrikaans Universities are Broeders - E.M. Hamman (Pretoria),
Tjaart van der Walt (Potchefstroom), J.N. de Villiers (Stellenbosch) and W.L. Mouton
(Bloemfontein).

The Broeder Chancellors of the Afrikaans Universities are: N. Diederichs (No. 560
RAU); John Vorster (No. 3737, Stellenbosch); Hilgard Muller (No. 3380, Pretoria); Jan de
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Klerk (No. 2490, Potchefstroom); Anton Rupert (No. 3088, University of port Elizabeth);
and Professor B. Kok (University of the Free State).

The chairman of the university councils are Piet Meyer (RAU chairman); Dr R.L. Stras-
zacker (vice-chairman RAU): Ds J.S. Gericke (No. 1999, Stellenbosch); a.O. Wassenaar
(No. 3947, Port Elizabeth); Dr S.J. Naud6 (No. 788, Bloemfontein).

The heads of all the Black universities are Broeders. They include Professor S.p. Olivier
(No. 6991, Rector of the University of Durban Westville, for Indians); Prof J.A. Mard (No.
5340, former Rector of the University of Zululand; Prof J.M. de Wet, Rector of Fort Hare;
Prof J.L. Boshoff, former Rector of the University of the North; and C.J. Kriel, former
Rector of the University of the Western Cape (for Coloureds).

All the Directors of Education in the four provinces and South West Africa, the Secre-
tary of Education, and all senior and other officials in key positions in educaiion depart-
ments are Broeders.

The reaction of Dawid van der Merwe Brink - the MEC in direct control of education in
the Transvaal Provincial Administration and leader of the National Party in the provincial
Council -to reports in the Sunday Times in January 1978, stating that there were Broeders
among educationists, was somewhat amusing.

He claimed that he did not know whether there were Broeders among educationists in
the province - curious coming from a man who himself is Broeder No. 47is.

C. The Church

The three Afrikaans churches are completely in the hands of the Broederbond. Almost
I 000 ministers of religion belong to it or the Ruiterwag.

Given the reverence in which a minister is held in Afrikaans society, these religious
Broeders occupy far more important positions than even the teachers.

As the spiritual leader of his congregation such a man is in a unique position to steer af-
fairs in the direction laid down by the Broederbond. Together with tiris is the fact that,
almost wihout exception, the church councils are dominited by Broeders, although they
seldom number more than l0 or l5 per cent of the 70 or 80 council members.

The leaders of the elders (the council consists of elders and deacons - the younger men)
are almost invariably the AB leaders in the local area or suburb. And the leidersf,ip of ali
three Afrikaans churches is Broederbond-controlled, with Broeders occupying all the key
positions on the Moderature, as paid officials, or as editors of church magaiinei, etc.

Since its inception the fate of the Broederbond and the Afrikaans churches has been
interwoven. The church gave the Bond its religious basis and philosophy of Christian
Nationalism. Simply, this meant the Broeder church leadership supplied-Christian justifi-
cation for everything done in the name of Afrikaner Nationalism - including iti race
policies.

Dr William Nicol - the influential Transvaal Moderator of the N G Church in the Forties
- was a founder member, and Ds J.F. Naudd its first president. N G Church leaders have
served on the uR - Ds J.S. Gericke, the general Moderator was one; and Ds D.p.M.
Beukes, the present Moderator, continued to occupy his position in the Seventies. The
Afrikaans churches have been an inseparable part of the Afrikaner Nationalist political
structure, and are partners in everything done by the National Party Government.

The inseparable link between the church, Broederbond and N P provides the basis for
the irrefutable claim that the NG Church and its two sister churches ire "volkskerke" and
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that they constitute the National Party at prayer. The involvement of almost half of all
Afrikaans ministers has given the Broederbond respectability among Afrikaner Nationa-
lists who might otherwise reject such an organisation.

Religious matters as such are not often discussed at Broederbond or UR meetings - their
interests are well looked after by the Broeder ministers.

Over the years the issue of the Broederbond and the church has been half-heartedly
raised by brave and courageous individual ministers - but they never got far. The majority
of elders attending Synods are Broeders, which meant the dice was loaded against them
from the beginning.

ln 1946 a NG Synod - after an "investigation" in which the committee was packed with
Broeders -found that the Bond and membership of it was not in conflict with the scriptures
and loyalty to Christian principles. The matter, however, would come into the open with a
vengeance for the first and last time in the early Sixties. This was after the Cottesloe Con-
ference drama when some NG Church leaders associated themselves with highly critical
resolutions on aspects of government policy.

For the first time, Afrikaans theologians, ministers and church members went through
the agonising process of questioning the very moral basis of apartheid and whether it wis
compatible with the demands of the scriptures and Christian justice. This, of course,
brggsht them into direct conflict with the Broederbond as the custodian and guardian of
Afrikaner Nationalist interests, and with its Broeder church members who presented the
policy in "acceptable" theological terms. The conflict was to provide historic evidence of
the AB's workings.

During 1963-1964, when the Broederbond issue was publicly raised in NG Church
circles, I was approached by a rebel theologian, who knew of my involvement in the
Sunday Timel' exposds. Would I be prepared to show some of the documents in my pos-
session to a leading NG Church theologian who was looking for arguments againsf the
Bond? I was, and in due course this man contacted me. But he was obviously panic-
stricken that somebody would discover he was making investigations into the Broeder-
bond. I had to meet him late at night in Linden, where he parked his car under a tree, away
from street lights.

I picked him up and took him to my Blairgowrie home. There I had to drive into the
garage and close the doors before he would get out to enter my house through the kitchen.

When he left, after reading all the documents, he was shocked and angry and even more
totally cornmitted than before to oppose the Broederbond, absolutely convinced that its
secret membership and characterwere incompatible with Christianity and churchgoing.

Today this man is a well-known NG Church leader, and a senior member of one of the
NG Regional Synods. When I bumped into him atthe 1974 General Synod in Cape Town-
which toned down all resolutions which could lead to a softening of apartheid - he, of
course, did not blink an eye.

Today he seems totally committed to defending his church's policy ofjustifying apart-
heid, though with a modern coating. He appears to enjoy his powerful position initre NC
hierarchy. What happened to his resolution, his sincerity, his conviction that the Broeder-
bond had to be combatted at all costs? Was it the subtle warning, issued to several dissi-
dent NG theologians, that they would wreck their future in the church if they campaigned
against the Bond? Or was it the argument that if they wanted to iiberalise the church's atti-
tude on race, their only hope was to abandon oppostion to the Broederbond? Many of the
young ministers who were non-Broeders fell for this gimmick, only to find themselves in
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1978 in a racial cul de sac. The "change from within" call did not even dent their church's
stance.

Another important incident occurred some years later in the early Seventies. I was in
contact with a NG Church minister who was furious at Deputy Minister Treurnicht's
refusal to allow church halls to be used by Blacks for church services. He was a Broeder,
although we never discussed it. This man, too, met me on occasion in quiet plaes, scared of
being seen. Then I received a written message from him through a go-between in which he
stated that his contacts with me had become known - obviously because of telephone tap-
ping - and that he was in trouble. He did not specify with whom.

Since then he too has been rather silent on controversial political and racial issues.
In early 1978lhad a discussion with an Afrikaans theologian, also a Broeder. He detes-

ted the Broederbond, he despised himself, but could not break with it.
Lack of courage? Perhaps. But he and other trusting, pious young ministers, once they

leave the theological faculty, soon find themselves subtly pushed by the key elders on their
congregation's church council towards becoming a Broeder.

To resist is very difficult, though some are opposed to it on Christian principles. My con-
tact mentioned a number of examples of young ministers who had resisted the pressure of
elders, and of the hell they went through as a consequence.

Others do not think membership wrong initially, because all the highly respected church
leaders and most theological professors are Broeders. But later, I was told, the agonising
hours of soul-searching and inner conflicts begin, with growing doubts about whether a
Christian should belong to a secret organisation which is a bulwark of a government and
policies seemingly increasingly in conflict with the scriptures.

These three incidents made one over-riding impression on me: the factor of fear weighed
heavily with those who questioned the validity of the Broederbond. However strongly
they felt, they were helpless; once this organisation declares you an enemy of the volk, and
starts its whispering campaign - kept out of circulars - you are a marked man.

Very few are tough enough or in a position to resist the reprisals. And even if you can
resist them physically and economically, the price of total ostracism is too high for most to
pay.

The year 1963 was a momentous one in the annuals of the AB, full of shocks for the
organisalion. On March 24 the Sunday Times published disclosures made in a report by a
group of prominent Afrikaner businessmen, intellectuals and farmers, who had investi-
gated the Broederbond and Ruiterwag. It disclosed the control these organisations had
over the Afrikaans churches; that the violent campaign against Freemasonry and "new
deal" thinking on colour issues was inspired by the Bond; and that prominent Afrikaners -
including Nationalists - who did not belong to the secret societies, or opposed their ideas,
were discriminated against in public life. (See Annexure K).

The Broederbond was struck two further blows when their candidates were defeated by
verligte theologians in March and April 1963, for the positions of Moderators of thL
Northern and Southern Transvaal. Dr F.E. O'Brien Geldenhuys, who had just resigned
from the Broederbond, beat Broeder A.M. Meiring; and Beyers Naudd, who though still a
member was wrestling with his conscience and had already started Pro Veritate, beat
Broeder H.J.C. Snijders.

Then on April9, 1963,the Southern Transvaal Synod debated the issue of Broederbond
membership at length. This followed the unexpected recommendation of a 2l-member
synodal commission, headed by Dr A.C. Barnard, that the AB should submit to investiga-
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tion. The recommendation was, however, rejected by a three to two majority, though onlyafter an historic debate.
The committee called for a "thorough-investigation" on the grounds that..rightly orwrongly there are doubts.in many hearts in the c-hurch" about tf,e secret r*i"ty. It also

expressed the hope that the Bond "will not only welcome such an investigaiion but willfacilitate it."
. Introducing the proposal, Dr Barnard said: "If the Broederbond has nothing to hide, let
it welcome an investigation-and so assure the church that it really is what it stanOs for . . .

' 'I fully realise how sensitive this matter is , for quite a numbei of ministers here belong
to the Broederbond. I realise, too, that in asking for an enquiry I might;.;;;; myself tocriticism. Yet I feel, in all honesty, that we must examine tire BroedJrbond i1 tt 

" 
tigt t orGod's Word."

- Barnard was supported by Dr J.D.W. Kritzinger who stated that the Bond was dividing
believers into two groups. If its cause was good-and just, an investigation oughi not to befeared.

Ds D.P.M. Beukes - whose membership of the UR at the time was not publically known
- led the counter-attack. He submitted a special statement given to him by a foime, Broe-
derb^o-nd secretary - Lombard - and asked for endorsement 6f the l95l finding by the Coun-
cil of NG Churches that there was nothing wrong with the Broederbond, and-that it was ..a
sound and wholesome" body. The statement presented the Broederbond in the most inno-
cent light, and claimed that secrecy was neceJsary for the fulfilment of its aim - the preser-
vation of the Afrikaner volk. Furthermore, the most outstanding figures of Afrikanerdom
belonged to the Bond.but to divulge their names might offend oi=trei toyat Afrikaners who
had been by-passed. The body's secrecy was simplyl practical way of achieving its aims,
and not a matter of principle. "In itself secrecy is neithir good nor evil. promine-nt Afrika-
ners are often overlooked for purely incidental factors ofi practical and fleeting nature.,,
The Broederbond was a "democratic" body and any improper conduct wittrii its ranks
would be censured at the annual congress.

Beukes said that a new in-vestigation would only cause friction, and in the light of theAB's disclosures about itself was unnecessary. "Such an investigation wilioniy ro*.rr-picion and uncertainty at atime when we cannot afford to divide,{frikanerfoi...." No in-vestigation would satisfy everybody, least of all the enemies of the church.
- - Q-n]9ne 30, 1963,-Ireported on a newpamphlet written by ProfessorA. van Selms of theN H Church' one of the foremost Afrikains iheologians oit ir ouy. rt r is-p"gJocument
was entitled "The Church and Secret organisationJ, with r"f"."rr." to the Freemasons andthe Broederbond."

Van Selms made a scathing attack on the Bond, warning against the dangers which thissecret organisation held f^or the church, and comparing its fystems of infiltration into otherorganisations with that of the Communists. He cbnterided t'hat the Broederbond membersof the church were hypocrites. At meetings they prayed i* oiri"" guidance, bui *"." .o--pelled to vote or go along with the groeOerUonO. '
"I declare openly that I regard the continuance of membership of the Broederbond by

s-om-e!9dy who calls himself a Christian as a lack of moral judgmeirt. " (See Annexure L forthe full text of the s-unday Times report on van selms pu-pt t"t).
- On--Augus t 25 , 1963 , the S unday Time s reported that th-e wtrite Rir". Church Council ofthe NH Church had expressed "grave anxieiy' about the grip the BroederbonJnao gaineo

on the Afrikaans churches. In a letter to the 
-General 

Chuich Assembly it wanted to know
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what the attitude of the N H Church was to the Bond. Referring to the reports inthe Sunday
Times the Council wrote: "Following certain exposures about the Bioederbond which
were made in the Press, we must demand a firm statement regarding the attitude of the
church towards the Broederbond. Certain facts contained in the exposures are, from the
church's point of view, definitely most alarming."

The Council, most of whom were Nationalists, analysed the information revealed in the
reports. The letter, signed by Ds J.P.B. Viljoen and J.H. Brits, the secretary, went on: 'olt
appears from the Press exposds that the Broederbond has thrown its ociopus-like grip
around the Afrikaner's churches, and that it is most probably busy winding itself like i
python around our church to strangle our dearly bought Christian freedom and t<, squeeze
all spontaneous life from it until we will in the church, as in our culture, become a spiiitually
impoverished instrument of a power group."

This ferment in the N H Church came after the de-frocking of Professor Albert Geyser in
1961, later set aside by a Supreme Court decision. Geyser and a small group of liberal
theologians had criticised the N H Church's support for apartheid, and advocated the
removal of clause 3 of the church's constitution which specifically precluded "non-
Whites" from becoming members. Geyser and others also attacked the Broederbond for
its role in his de-frocking. All his "accusers" and "judges" in the Church Tribunal had
been Broeders.

On September 8, 1963,1reported that another "devastating" attack had been launched
on the Broederbond - this time by members of the Gereformeerde Church (the Doppers) in
a five-page petition dealing with the activities of secret societies in the church. It w;s to be
submitted to the Synod in January 1964 and stated: "The Afrikaner Broederbond is con-
trary to the nature of the church. Membership of the Broederbond is contrary to the scrip-
tures. There is uneasiness and uncertainty in our church whether decisions. taken at lower
or higher levels, are exclusively and only based on God's Word through the guidance of the
Holy Spirit."

The petition stated that two decisions of the 1936 Synod were contradictory - one con-
demned the Freemasons; yet the other said it was not necessary to investigate the Broeder-
bond.

The petitioners referred to St John 3: 19 - 21. "As far as the Afrikaner Broederbond is
concerned, we want to underline the 21st verse. 'But he that doeth truth cometh to the light,
that his deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought in God.'

"A member of the Broederbond does not come to the light with his activities . . . These
are surrounded by a wall of secrecy, so that it cannot be evident in public that these works
are wrought in God."

The question was then posed that "if the aims of the Broederbond are exclusively in the
cultural field, why must secrecy be guaranteed? A person's activities should be controllable
by fellow-Christians . . . One can do much in the so-called cultural field which cannot
endure the test of the scriptures. " And, finally, serious doubts were expressed whether the
Holy Spirit and God's Word were the only guiding factors in decisions at various church
meetings.

"The formula of the affirmation of elders and deacons states that all forms of tyranny
and domination must be excluded from the congregation of God. It is known that a smail
minority, which is well prepared, can easily get a certain resolution adopted at meetings
without the others present knowing that they have already taken that specific decision
among themselves.
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"It has become known from the Press that 'Broeders' received instructions on how the
Afrikaner Broederbond wanted the Southern Transvaal Synod of the Nederduits Gerefor-
meerde Church to decide. And even if this news cannot bi accepted as evidence, then the
possibility is still there . . . In this way you get tyranny and domination in the church. It is
possible that members of the Broederbond are bound-beforehand to accept a certain point
of view and to act accordingly, before they go to Synod regional meetings or church coun-
cil meetings.

_"Not only is mutual deliberation then senseless, but the meetings start with prayers to
ask God to lead the thoughts and discussions which are then profu-n" if certain'Broeders,
by mutual deliberation, have already decided on a point of view.

"For specific decisions it is necessary to make a thorough study of the scriptures - for
example on the colour policy, or the compatability of the memblrship of the Afrikaner
Broederbond with membership of the church. What sense is there in these studies of the
scriptures if the result has already been decided? Thus the Spirit is sorrowed and exting-
uished. " (See Annexure M for extracts of the petition dealing with theological arguments).

On November 3, 1963, I reported yet another attack on the AB by a chlrchma-n, Ds J.A.
Swanepoel of the Witpoortjie congregation of the N H Church. H; claimed that the Bond
was influencing church decisions and appointments. At the General Assembly of the
church in Pretoria in 1961 he was told by two different people that at a meeting of ,.an
organisation" which "controlled" the Assembly the p..rioui evening it had been decided
that if a "certain person" withdrew what he had wiitten and said, he would be..left in
peace. "

When the elders at the General Assembly came to be chosen, a letter was circulated
advising members not to vote for this man because he belonged to a particular political
party.

Secret instructions on what attitude church members should adopt were sent out when a
Christian newspaper - Pro Veritate -was published which promoted ideas conflicting with
those of the Broederbond.

_ Ds Swanepoel concluded: "The church's witness is determined ancl formed by what the
Broederbond's views are, even if they are possibly in conflict with the Gospels. i-hing, u..
not called by their names in circulars issued by the Broederbond, but it is alwayshade
quite clear what the intention is."
- 

Swanepoel urged the church to pay attention to a movement which was "inducing the
church to deny God and which is damaging the Gospel of Christ. " He also urged *e.y
member and minister of the church - who would one day have to answer to God - to take
note of the significant warnings contained in professor van Selms' pamphlet.

Then, on November24,1963, Professor-Albert Geyserjoined inihe attack, accusing theggl9 of making use of the church for political purposes. This came in a press releaie in
which he admitted that he had given Broederbond dbcuments handed to him by Ds Beyers
Naudd- a former regional chairman of the Broederbond in Johannesburg - to a ieporter.

,"Among the documents which were given to me to read were pieces ttrut rho*.d unmis-
takgnly that they were aimed at making use of the church foi political aims," he said.
"There were pieces that contained interpretations of the scriptuies and their application
that served the ideology of the Broederbond, but which rendered unr""og.rirable the
demands of the Bible for neighbourly love, justice and humanity.
. "These people are making the church, which is the Bride of Christ, a handmaiden of poli-

tics. And, above all, I observed in the documents the kind of quasi-Biblical argument that I
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encount€red during my heresy trial. I was aware that at my heresy trial three-quarters ofmy clerical judges were Broederbonders,,, he stated.
This statement followed the public revelation that Naud6 was involved in the Broeder-

bond document issue, and after Naudd and Meyer had issued public statements.
. On th.e sam-e- day as Geyser spoke out, Proflssor B. Keet, one of the leading Afrikaans

theologians of his day, and the highly revered former head of the Stellenbosch iheological
Seminary, told the Sunday Times that after Naude's disclosures the Afrikaans churches
would have to face the Broederbond issue squarely. Keet said that the issue had become a
public one which could no longer be hushed up. "The facts in Ds Naud6's disclosures have
not been contradicted. On the contrary they appeartrue. They will have to be faced by the
churches.

"A secret society which works in an underhand manner cannot always remain secret.
The Broederbond bubble has burst, and the public can now see what is going on. "
- Professor Keet, who was one of the staunlhest supporters of the Christia"n Institute, said

that attempts would probably be made to "dishonour Ds Naudd." His revelations about
the Broederbond might well be used against him in the controversy over his status in the
church. There were a vast number of clergymen in the Afrikaans churches who were mem-
bers of the Broederbond, and they could well bring pressure against Ds Naud6. But Naud6
had come out of the controversy with honour.-He had done what his Christian con-
science demanded; he felt the power of the Broederbond over the church and acted accor-
dingly.

Professor Keet said he was disturbed by the role the police had played in the matter of
the Broederbond documents. As Prof Geyser had noted, what had it rS."u.ity Branch to
do with the matter? Prof Keet said he was fully aware that many members oi the D R C
wanted the Broederbond question brought under full public s".riiny, and this would have
to be done when the Synod met again. He understood that some ministers would in fact
raise the issue.

Keet pointed out that Naudd had been faced with a severe test: he had felt his honour
was at stake and as a Christian was unhappy about the secret workings of the AB.

Now that he had acted, his reservations had gone. "He is now a liappy man, and can go
ahead with his work as a Christian," Professor Keet said. Furth.*no.". it would be
extremely difficult for members of the Broederbond within the church to attempt to sup-
press what had been brought to light. No matter what influence they brought to bear, the
issue would be resolved in public. And this was how it should be.

The struggle within the church over the status of clergymen associated with the Christ-
ian Institute would continue, as before. It was being fouEht out in the press and behind the
scenes and would "continue because the conscience of the church is involved. "

The NG Church hit back when the Cape Synod - all Broeders - published a letter on
December 4 , 1963 . It had this to say of Naud6: ' 'We wish to declare, fbr the reassurance of
our members, that this malicious attempt to sow suspicion against our church is groundless
and void of all truth." The church was not controlled from outside. Its decisioi., ..tuking
into account the difference of opinion which sometimes occurred within its own ranksl
were the outcome of the opinions and honest convictions of every delegate . . .,'

The letter ended: '-'Ary attempt from whatever body, to hamper thi autonomous judg-
ment of the church from outside by means of political or moril pressures, would have
elicited immediate and relentless opposition from our side. The absence of such opposi-
tion can therefore only demonstrate that no cause for it exists."
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Professor Ben Engelbrecht, then minister of the Johannesburg East NG congregation,
warned in Pro Veritate on December 12, 1963, that the church should "wrest itself loose
from the bonds which absolute nationalism is tying around it." He attacked the manner in
which certain church leaders had, either directly or by suggestion been labelled the "tools
of liberalism and Communism."

"National politics, which has fallen prey to the absolutism of nationalism, knows and
recognises only one principle of selection - the exclusive, that which belongs to the
nation," he wrote.

"The only yardsticks which apply here are those which are in line with the history, the
past and the future of the nation."

At the end of November 1963 there was a sharp clash between pro- and anti-Broeders at
the Eastern Transvaal Synod of the Gereformeerde Church, when the Broederbond was
sharply attacked for interfering in church matters. A Bond-sponsored motion to halt the
discussion was defeated and, with a substantial majority, the matter was referred to the
General Synod which met at the end of that month in Potchefstroom.

The resolution discussed at this meeting came from one of the church councils on the
Reef. Doubt was expressed whether membership of the Broederbond was compatible with
being a theological professor, a minister or a member of the Gereformeerde Church. It al-
leged that because of the Press reports of recent months, the church had become implica-
ted, and that suspicions were undermining true, public brotherhood in Christ.

This criticism led to a violent counter-attack by Professor S.P. van der Walt of the Theo-
logical Faculty at Potchefstroom. Giving every indication of having lost his temper, he bit-
terly attacked those - especially the English Press - who criticised the Broederbond. He
compared the body with a military council whose meetings and decisions were also secret
and pointed out the various achievements of the Broederbond in the economic and cultural
spheres.

Van der Walt's tirade had a polarising affect. For some it confirmed their suspicions of
the Bond. But bitter attacks were made on the English Press - Ds J. Visser of Primrose, for
example, saying that it came from the devil.

All this fighting talk was of no avail. The beginning of February 1964 saw the Gerefor-
meerde Church Synod in Potchefstroom unanimously rejecting a petition by four members
calling on the church to express itself against all secret societies, including the Broeder-
bond. The Synod decided the Broederbond was not a secret society in the same mould as
the Freemasons, which conflicted with the spiritual nature of the church. It rejected the
petition because its arguments against secret organisations were not convincing. The
Synod's resolution, however, said that membership of secret organisations should in no
way interfere with the discipline of the church or the actions of parish councils. "In no
circumstances may such an organisation make its weight felt in the church. An Afrikaner
brotherhood, and the promotion of national interests, no matter how praiseworthy, must
never be emphasised at the expense of the brotherhood in Christ or in any way overshadow
it. "

In a letter to Die Kerkbode, mouthpiece of the NG Church, Dr J.D.W. Kritzinger return-
ed to the attack on February 7, 1964. He urged the Southern Transvaal Synod to review its
decision of April 9,1963, not to investigate the Broederbond. The ban on church members
belonging to the Freemasons should be extended to all secret organisations. When belie-
vers became divided into groups, there was mistrust and suspicion instead of mutual trust
and unanimity.
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"He who enters an exclusive brotherhood creates an alien presence within the body of
Christ and damages the functioning of the body . ." The infiltration of a relatively small
number of people into key positions meant that the government of Christ could be supplant-
ed by the control of a secret organisation. "so it can happen that a whole church can be
influenced and . . . take decisions which are not inspired by the Spirit of Christ, but by the
specific movement .

"Because the church cannot call the secret organisations to account, there remains only
one alternative, namely that members of the church should belong to no secret organisa-
tion. "

Three young NG theologians also attacked the AB in an article entitled "The Christian
and Secret Organisations," published in Die Kerkbode on July 13, 1964. They were
Dr A.C. Barnard, now on the Natal Moderature; Dr W.D. Jonker, now a Professor at Stel-
lenbosch; and Dr A.J. Venter. They stated that the Broederbond had the influence and
channels to brand anyone asking for inquiry into the organisation as a liberal, a Communist,
a frustrated deviationist, or an enemy of the Afrikaner.

Secret organisations should expect to be mistrusted, they said, because their tactics are
similar to those of Communists: a small group of people in key positions achieved their pre-
conceived plans through indoctrination, infiltration and various front organisations. They
pointed out that while the church had investigated two secret organisations, condemning
one (the Freemasons) and exonerating the other (the Broederbond), many clergyment and
elders were in fact members of the Bond and had helped to "judge" their own organisation.

This article virtually marked the end of the anti-Broederbond revolt in the Afrikaner
churches.

The NH Church appointed a special one-man investigator, J.C. Oelofse, to look into the
AB. He was an attorney, and an elder. At the time he was also a member of the secret
Afrikaner Orde (a fact not known then) and he became a Broeder in 1968. His finding was
that the Broederbond in no way influenced the church. Geyser and other Broederbond
critics boycotted his investigation because they said that a panel of inquiry should have in-
cluded an eminent theologian, and could not have been completed within three months, as
Oelofse managed.

Broeder church leaders stifled all discussion in church circles about the AB in the turbu-
lent early Sixties.

The Bond's major intervention in church affairs came directly after the December 1960
Cottesloe conference. On January 9 , 196l , after weeks of public debate and after Verwoerd
had specially mentioned the issue in his New Year's message to the nation, a circular was
sent out on January 9, 1961. It assured all cells that the UR was watching the situation
closely.

It stated: "After the publication of the decisions of the conference of member churches
of the World Council of Churches in Johannesburg, many AB members expressed their
deep concern about their nature and purpose . . . and about their possible affects on
national life. At a special meeting in Pretoria the UR gave its serious consideration to the
whole affair and obtained the necessary information about it. To prevent any serious harm-
ful outcome for our volk which might follow from this conference, the UR would like to
report as follows to divisions . . ."

Setting out the factual position it subtly hinted that the matter would be thrashed out at
the Synods. Of course, these were now under Broederbond control and the elders (mostly
Broeders and staunchly pro-NP) would see to it that the younger liberal ministers did not
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get out of hand. "It is self-evident that our organisation dare not, and will not, intrude in
the affairs of the church . . . The UR draws attention to the fact ihat the three Afrikaans
member churches of the World Council of Churches will deliberate overthe whole affair at
the forticoming Synods and will then decide as individual churches on the recommenda-
tions of the conference." The circular noted that the Bond differed from the recommen-
dations of Cottesloe on the issues of Coloureds in Parliament, and rights for Africans in"White" areas.

It went on: "The UR would like to call upon our members to be careful in all that they
say and do in connection with the conference recommendations and not to piay into thl
hands of the enemy English Press, which is moving heaven and earth to sow discord
between Afrikaner and Afrikaner in church matters.r,

In,his speech to the Bondsraad on May 21, 1963, Meyer dealt at length with the wave ofpublic criticism in church circles. From his remark. it ir clear helid not expect thedemands of the Soyfgry Trarsvaal Synod for the investigation into tt 
" 

gonJio-gain muchsupport. He said: "Although the UR has taken into aciount the publicity that in somechurch councils resolutions will be submitted arising from the decision of the GeneralSynod of the N.G. Church about the Fre.emaronr, us[ing that the affairs of our organiza-
tion too should be investigated, we nonetheless thought tfraittre regional ,ynoJ. would not
again consider such aproposal in view of the previouJfindings of the Council of Churches.

"However when we heard that the commission of Current Affairs (Aktuele sake) of theSouthern Transvaal Synod had appointed a commission of investigation into the affairs ofour organisation without reference to the previous finding of the C"ouncil olCfrr."tr"r, *.decided after careful consideration and afier consultatioi with teading -i"i.t". membersto take the Synod in our confidence, thus to persuade the Synod to drop"the *uii"..
. "After.all ourorganization had remained exactly the same since the previous investiga-tion, and if certain members ofthe Synod *ur; .o.rrinced thatthe previous investigation by

a commission of the Council of Churches was one sided and incompleie,-;hi;h"rld theythen accept another commissions report?
"The UR was convinced that the appointment of a similar commission at this stagewould lead to a campaign to drive u *idge between tt e af.imrer and his church andshould therefore be opposed.
"A short official document in which the basis and structure of our organisation was ex-plained was given to Ds D.P.M. Beukes to submit to the Synod. After Ds Beukes had ex-plained the matter, the Synod decided to drop it." There would certainly U. * ruU.issionto an intensive investigation.
The secretarial report of Meyer and Naudd Botha for the period March 1963 to February

1965 also dealt with.the_matter. Page six reiterated what Meyer had told the Bondsraad:
that the UR had decided not to agrel to an investigation and ihat Beukes rould be provi-
ded with the necessary information to submit to Ihe Synod.

The report contained these significant remarks: "Through mutual consultation with
Broeders in the leadership of the tsarious churches the UR coitinued to do euerything in itspower to prevent . . a split in the volk.

"The UR regarded it as necessary to call on Broeders who are taking the lead in theuarious churches, and on each Broeder, to control the spread of liberalisiic ideas through
our church.

" For the positiue action of Broeders on the editorial staff of church newspapers, syno-
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dal commissions, Moderaturel, superi-or church bodies, et-c., in maintaining the unity ofthe Afrikaner in th.e sphere of the ciurc.h -the un hai iiiy-the hisheit iip,i",i7o"rirr.',In these years the phrase "liberalistic tendencies" waJcontin"ually u."o to i"r"r to thoseministers who dared to question or criticise aspects ;aG government,s race policy andchurch support for it. They were presented as u,jing aisLval to the Afrikaner volk.
Attacks from within the churches caused considirable consternation in Broeder circles.This was reflected in the minutes of the UR meetingoiarJrrt 22 andz3, 1963.
According to page two of the minutes, Ds BeukJs, u -J-b". orttroijn, ;,suggested thata reassuring statement should be circulated to all divisions regarding the meiibership ofChristians to secret organisations." And Broeder p.rra. s-itt, then a member of themoderature of the NH church, warned that an attack on the Bond via the churches was im-minent.
o.s ft.J.C- Snijders, Moderatorof the Southern Transvaal Synod, had been invited to at-tend this meeting. According to item 33 of the minutes ttre foliowi;g;;.;;i;: ..The URheld a discussion on certain thurch affairs, particularly in view of tf,e Lui"ri ."po.ts aboutthe possible discussion of the Broederbond at Synois. The following ,i.*ioints werepresented:
"A. The attack on the Broederbond with the three Afrikaans Churches take place in aco-ordinated manner. B. The Church is damaged as a result of the unre.tsowed by it;C.The Christian Institute-will try to promote Clurch integiation, D. the liasln between

Church leaders and volksvreemdeJ (strangers to the volf; musi be investigui"o, p. TheAfrikaans Church is the biggest fortress (veiting) of the Afrikaner ag"i".ii.i"ig-n influ"n.",
and therefore it must be broken, F. The Broeders in leading chrirch positiJns must actagainst foreign influences in the church, G. A reassuring declaration of the Church as awhole is necessary."

The UR decided that the task group entrusted with religious matters should look into
how best the Afrikaans churches could co-operate in counte-ring liberal influences.

"A committee consisting of Broeder D.P.M. Beukes; p.M. Smith;J.S. Gericke; H.J.J.Bingle; and A.P. Treurnicht must be appointed to draft'a communique for the circular onthe question of whether memtership oii secret o.gunisriion can be reconciled with mem-bership of a Christian church."

-- 
O4v Bingle was not a church leader. Gericke, Beukes and Treurnicht (as editor of Die

{e-1tc!9ae)-occupied key positions in the NG Church; unJe.u. Smith was a force in theNH Church.
The management committee of November 7, 1963, decided to request the Afrikaansnewspapers to give no publicity to the activities or ine Christian tnstitute. and at thespecial UR meeting of November 12, 1963^, it was decided, according to pagg' two of theminutes,-"that any reference to church affairs in our documents must be very carefullyhandled." In other words there should be as little evidence as possible of the closeness ofthe link between Broederbond and church.
In the period 1962 - 1964 the Broederbond was used to counter any criticism of govern-

ment policy.

. Th" special circular of August 1, 1962,dealt with "onslaughts against our existence as anindependent, Christian Naiional Western country in South Africa.,, It said the mostdangerous threat" is-c.ertainly the growing, organised attempt to tell us that our separate
nationhood is something un-Chrisiian - that the maintenance of it, throulh prerertirg
mixing in all spheres of life, is unbiblical .',
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The claim - even by some in the Bond - that apartheid was un-Christian would hasten
the process of Communistic domination in Soutir Africa. The UR therefore l.makes 

an
qrg99t call on our church leaders to expose and combat in a clear and determined manner
the liberalistic onslaught on our Chrisiian - Protestant religious life and on ttre Christian
National philosophy of life . . .

"Church leaders should ask themselves if this present cry of liberalism and humanism is
in accordance withthe calling of the church to preach Jesu.-Ct.irt as the saviourof sinners,
or whether He is the champion of all sorts oi social advantages.,,

The circular stressed that "one of the most important and rirgent tasks with which our
organisation should assist is the implementatiorrof our aparthIid policy.,'

Thus we find the Broederbond - State - Party - Church alliance, bolstered by religio-
p-ltilosophical arguments, justifying the existence of the Bond and the membershii of
Christians.

- Another study document circulated in 1962 stated that everyone was aware of groups in
the church who were not only disloyal, but were setting up their orn o.gunisaiions. the
church had no objections to "well-meaning" criticism; 6utifr. right anOpiopl. 

"nun".t, -obviously all Broederbond-controlled - had to be employed.
Circular 5162163 of December 1,1962,gave an interesting indication of Bond strategy in

church affairs. It contained an instruction to Broeders on ciurch councils how to act when
the Broederbond was discussed. "In order to raise the least sensation and suspicion,
friends are advised not to try and prevent such demands for discussions but to let them run
their natural course and then suggLst that the matter be referred to the various Synods. "
^ Th. UR meeting of December 1, 1965, discussed how the church could be used in the
fight against the Freemasons. It was decided, according to item 22 of the minutes, ..to
leave it to the Afrikaanschurches to give judgmenr on the religious aspec;;iFil"-urorr-
ry and to inform the public."

Item22 of the same minutes noted that "the Broeders in Church circles will be requested
to deliberate about the role of the Church in the promotion of our cultural aspirations.,,

UR members who were church ministers, iuch as Gericke, Treurnichi and Beukes,
were directly involved in political and other national issues. in this way tne afrikaans
churches became full partners in the political decisions affecting Afrikanlr Nationalism.
Indeed, Broeder churchmen became constitutional experts!

After the middle Sixties the controversy surroundingthe Broederbond in the Afrikaans
churches died out. All opposition was ruthlessly crushe-d, and Beyers Naudd lost his status
as minister when he became Director of the christian institute.

Some churchmen felt it would be strategically better to abandon the fight against the
Broederbond in exchange for possible support on the liberalisation of race"attitu?es. Thisproved to be wisMul thinking, however. People like Dr Willie Jonker, wno naJcriticised
the Broederbond and refused to become a Brbeder, became marked men. Their influence
is minimal and weak in the Broeder-controlled church establishment. In l97g the NG
Church is still as conservative in racial matters as ever.

Another minister who was crushed for his opposition was Murray Janson, the popular
Pretoria academic. Once Broe der 7l3l , he resigned a few yea.s ago. For questionirg ,u""
policies and for his uneasiness about the role of tne Broederboni he had to pay ul.ic".
A^gainst all expectations he was unsuccessful_in obtaining a professorship at the University
of Pretoria in the NG Church Department of Theology, unO he failed to be elected to the
Northern Transvaal Synod.
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He is now a lecturer in the Department of Theology at the University of South Africa. In

fact, this department, which is nbt controlled by the NG Church. as are those at the Univer-

sities of Stellenbosch and Pretoria, has become a bastion of those theologians rejected and

OiscardeO by the gioeO". NG esiablishment. Theologically and academically, it is the

strongest in the country.- 
No"n-Broeders like piofessor David Bosch and Prof Ian Eybers are among the most out-

standing NG Church it 
"oiogiurr.; 

but they are barred from the NG's theological faculties

i*uurJof their critical attilude to the church's race policies.

Twice Bosch - who is internationally acclaimed as a theologian - has f^elt the might of the

Bond. In 1966 tte *.t Uy-pa.ssed, after being promised the position o^f professor in mis-

.i"r"i, rtrOies at the University of Pretoria; Broeder C.W.H. Boshoff, son-in-law of Dr

Verwoerd, was appointed. A dw years ago, against strong Broeder objections, the NG

Ctri.t tt i,otogicut^-co--itt". chose him for tlie professorship at the-University of Stel-

lenbosch. But in un ,"pi"""dented step the Broeder-controlled board of the seminary of

it 
"-star."bosch 

tt *iigi"ur faculty decided to abolish the professorship, regrading the

;;;n;iti;aolseniorle.ti.".. This meant alarge drop inboth senioritv and salarv'

It is important to not" ttr"t in all investigaiions into the Bond by the church the final

advisers were the t["*n Broeders themselves, who thoroughly blocked.any objective

non-gro"Oer evaluation. Those who criticised Naudd for forming the Christian Institute

;;;";;i; il ineffective within the church, and over the years the Afrikaans churches have

remained the foremost bastion of Afrikaner Nationalism, with the Broederbond en-

trenched in the inner temple of the tabernacle'

D. Broeder SniPPets

In this section I will briefly deal with a number of random issues to give a further insight

into Broederbond thought and action'^'-p"it"p. 
only the enEmies of the Broederbond - or rather those bodies, people and

organisatiorr, ..guiA"J by the nroederbond as its enemies - tell its real story, so often

glossed over in minutes and circulars'
Enemy nr-Uat on", of 

"orat", 
is the Freemason movement. A semi-secret organisation'

it i;;;g;ded by the absolutely secret Bond as its biggest opponent' One major reason is

that the Freemasons are said tb be much larger numerically and that at least 60 per cent of

uti F.."*usons in South Africa are Afrikaans-speaking.
AB documents are full of warnings and exhortations to fellow Broeders to prevent

yorng Afrikaners };nilt inio the clutches of Freemasonry and its "denationalising"

influence.
Ott 

". 
public enemies include the following: the International Junior Chamber of Com-

*"i..; tt. notu.iun.; ii*. tnt"*ational; tfie Round Table; the American Field Service

(AFS) scheme; and Moral Rearmament. As far as the Broederbond is concerned they all

iiur" ir". feature in common: they are international bodies, not tied by bonds of language,

eih.ricit, or race. They must be op-posed because they breathe "internationalism' "
In Bond philosopirVthe spirit ofi'int".nutionalism" with its accompanying "liberalism"

ranks as a bigger til;;il#bo-rnrni.m. Additionally, these service organisations are all

,"gu.O"O as Tionts of the Freemasons. Hence the tremendous efforts to build up the Rap-

portryers movement as the effective counter'

Broeders u." "*j."r.ly 
forbidden to become members of any of these highly respectable
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organisations, which are describ ed as "oo.lks.ureemde,,(..foreign to the volk,,;. only theUR can grant permisson-for exemptions. Afrikaans schotls have been warned to avoid asfar.a-s possible any awards or finantial urrirtun.. iio* urv .rtnese bodies. Thus the secre-tarial report for the period r96g - r970., signed. btM&;;;no Nauol noit 
", 

,.g"0 school_masters to "tactfully,, reject any such donations.
. The fight against the Freemasons was strengthened when church Broeders condemnedthe organisation on-religious grounds; it forb"ade it..n.-u..s to ueronJto iiuro Free-masons were forced off church councils.

Professor B. Booyens of stellenbosch was.asked by the uR at its meeting of March 21,1968, to investigate the AFS' He was to submit u..po.t why Afrikaans children should notbe encouraged to go on one-year exchange programmes to the united States of America.This reflects the AB's fear that a toollose"contu.i *ittr tnis anJsimitarfrganisationscould dilute the nationalism of Afrikaners. The Broederbond is the hard inneriore of theAfrikaner volk, and Afrikaner Nationalists form it. .""r on which the South Africannation is built. Hence the fear.
The South African nation_comprises Afrikaner Nationalists - and others. yet whileBroeder leaders talk about broad south Africanism u"a pngrish-Afrikanei unity, theBroederbond continue.s to emtody Afrikaner i-p..iriir-. english voters are welcome inParliament and even in the cabinet - but there ir un-uurorri" rir" Levonj *ni.n tn.vcannot proceed, however loyal they might be to the Np,s race policy.
Another body which attracted th; Bo;d's wrath *urit" SA Foundation, which cameunder fire from som^e cells during the Sixties. go*.r"r, pii.rn. R";r;;;;,^a Ftunoationleader well known for his highry verkrampte uie*",.-unuged. as a uR memler, to per_suade the Broederbond that the Foundatibn *ur ooinfu.lru work overseas to counteranti-governmentpropaganda. 

* x x * *
The Jews are regarded by the Broederbond, as by the Nazis, as a .,problem.,, 

At the uRmeeting of March 2r, 196b - not l93g - the uR dir.ur;l the ..Jewish problem.,,Theminutes noted that th-e following decision *u. ;k;;il,l-i.ing out of requests from dif-ferent divisions, the uR decideslhat a committ"" *1!iu" 
"fpointed 

consisting of BroedersG'F'c' Troskie, P.w. Hoek and G.H. Beetge to oeliblrat!'about the Jewish influence onthe economy of South Africa.,,
Troskie was then the national chairman of the Medical Association of South Africa, anda UR member. Hoek was a well known.Pretoria 

""o;;;;;, later direct.;;ii;;;.. Beetgewas then a Broederbond organiser, and today i, ;;;;;;;;ive member of the HNp and aclose confidante of Albert ilertzog.
The same uR meeting discussei immigration policy, and in particular the question ofJewish immigrants.
Item 24 of the minutes states: "Broeder J.A. Hurter draws attention to the possibleimplications of the admission of Jewish immigrants, 

".r""i"irv in the light of the predomi-nant role which this,popuration group alreadyllav, irit "t*,'h Af;;--";;;;;;;."Broeder Koornhof explains thai the depart;.ra;;;;ed was very careful to admitimmigrants of that population group. He mentior"o ,o-" aspects of the work of thedepartment and stressid that it-was'vital trrat .igt i-tni;i.G officials be appointed. Thismatter must be discussed at a high revel with tt'. gou..r-!nt .,,The meeting decided to appoint a committee 
"1r-d;;;;iion anui.. -inter aliatokeep awatch on the Jewish "problLm" -which included n-G. ft;;;hof, A.B. v. Niekerk Herbst

t7s
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(the chief administrative officer of the NH Church), J. van der Sand, and J.H. Hatting - the
latter a salaried official for an immigration organisation.

There are some interesting features to this "Jewish investigation." Not one word of it
was breathed to the outside, and it was never mentioned in government circles concerned
with immigration that Jews were being particularly watched. Moreover, the decision to in-
vestigate was not taken by a few cranks or eccentrics. It was taken with the concurrence of
the following UR members: chairman Piet Meyer, head of the SABC; vice chairman J.S.
Gericke, then general Moderator of the NG Church; H.J.J. Bingle, then Rector of potchef-
stroom University; F.D. Conradie, still a Cape MEC and leader of the National party in
the Cape Province;J.A. Hurter, the managing director of Volkskas, known as the offitial
Broederbond bank; P.G.J. Koornhof, then MP, now a Cabinet Minister; A.J.G. Oosthui-
zen, then head of the NH Church; Professor A.N.P. Pelzer, then vice-Rector of the Uni-
versity of Pretoria; A.P. Treurnicht, then editor of Die Kerkbode;G.F.C. Troskie; and
J.H. Stander, Director of Education in Natal.

9!hq. officials present were chief secretary Naud6 Botha; F.J. Beyleveldt; M.J. Kruger
and I.A. Meyer (under-secretaries); F.P. Retief and J.H. Swart (liaison secretaries); ind
G.H. Beetge.

Absent with apologies were S.P. Botha (now a Minister), E.J. Marais (Rector of the
University of Port Elizabeth), and P.E. Rousseau (industrialist and later SA Foundation
president).

In other words, this secret investigation was sanctioned by top leadership, people oc-
cupying key positions in public life.

The investigation into the "Jewish problem" had two ironic features: l. Rousseau in his
capacity as president of the SA Foundation was later to receive strong financial and other
suPport from Jewish businessmen and companies. The Foundation, in its doomed struggle
to improve South Africa's image abroad, has never objected to financial support fiom
South African businessmen, whatever their language, religion or culture.

2. Koornhof, who secretly helped draft the Bond's "Jewish" policy, when he was head
of its committee on immigration, later became Minister of Immigration replacing Senator
A.E. Trollip, who was of English descent.

It is no secret that Afrikaners are generally alarmed that they control only 20 per cent of
the economy, the rest of it apparently in the hands of the English, including itre lews. So an
investigation into the reasons why 80 per cent of the economy is in non-Afrikaner hands
light perhaps have validity. What is strange, however, is that this investigation was con-
fined only to the Jewish section and not to the English as a whole. The lattei probably have
the largest share of that 80 per cent.

Clear evidence of the Broederbond's obsession with the Jews.
What happened to this Jewish investigation and whether a report was ever submitted to

the UR is not clear.

Closely connected to the Jewish investigation was that into Harry Oppenheimer's Anglo
American empire by Broeders Hoek and H.J. van den Bergh in the late Sixties. That this
investigation actually took place first came to light in August 1970 when the ultra-right-
winger Ras Beyers revealed the existence of the Hoek report into Anglo American it a
meeting in the Northern Transvaal.
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A week later the Sunday Times and myself were interdicted (at midnight in the Pretoria
Supreme Court on a Friday) from publishing the contents of the report.

The interdict was applied for after I had phoned Ras Beyers and arranged to obtain the
secret Hoek report from him.

The contents were a bombshell. It called for the total break-up of Anglo American -
which directly or indirectly then controlled 950 companies - and the nationalisation of
some subsidiaries. The theme of the report was that Anglo could not be tolerated since it
had market control of many strategic minerals, and was politically opposed to the govern-
ment.

There was much speculation on the origin of the report;who had inspired it; why it was
never published; and why publication was prevented by a court interdict.

There was a direct link between the Broederbond and the Hoek report and there are im-
portant references to this fact in Broederbond documents. On October 18, 1967, the UR
held a meeting with Vorster, in his capacity as Prime Minister. Two days prior to this a
memo was drawn up to be submitted to the P M. In part it stated: "The matter which at the
moment is causing our organisation greatest concern is that our national policy of separate
development can be wrecked through economic integration under the leadership of the
powerful Oppenheimer group . . . The issue is also directly linked with the slow progress
shown by the Afrikaner in the economic field."

The memo went on: "We will sincerely appreciate it if you give us permission, and as-
sure the co-operation of the Ministers concerned (all members of our organisation), to
determine ways and means by which Oppenheimer's grip on our national economy can be
shaken off in a judicious manner. We will gladly in due course submit a plan of action to
you . ,"

Vorster's reply is not known. But he apparently gave the green light.
In later years I discovered the full background to the Hoek report. A Broederbond dele-

gation went to Verwoerd to ask him to have Anglo American investigated. Verwoerd had
wanted to investigate the corporation at the time when calls were made for an inquiry into
the Broederbond in January 1964- but he later abandoned the idea because he felt that he
might be forced to investigate other sensitive matters as well. Nonetheless he backed a
private Broederbond investigation, which brought P.W. Hoek and Joggie Vermooten - a
Pretoria accountant - onto the scene.

A group of Afrikaner Orde members in Pretoria also became involved, apparently
through Gert Beetge. In 1968 Hoek, when the report was completed, gave it to Vorster and
Van den Bergh, who roneod it. About a dozen copies became available in very select
circles.

However, after further discussion in 1968 and 1969, Vorster apparently changed his
mind abruptly to drop the drastic proposal of breaking up Anglo American.

This about-face by Vorster - as it was seen by conservative Nationalists - led to one of
the frustrated few who had a copy to send it to Ras Beyers, who in turn brought into the
open the Broederbond's grand ambition of curtailing the Oppenheimer empire.

The Hoek affair was a clear example of Vorster aborting a Broederbond venture which
he realised would embarass him at a time when he needed the co-operation of the Oppen-
heimer group to withstand foreign pressures.

**{<**
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The Broederbond, by its very nature, has never taken Afrikaner-English co-operationseriously. Thus, at a meeting of the UR on August 21, 1967 ,it was decided that ,.considera-
tion cannot be given to the establishment of in organisatiln that included both AfrikaansandEnglish-speakers." 

x * * * *
Another old enemy has been the Catholics, though this church has never been regarded as
s.erious or dangerous as the Lions, Rotarians and others mentioned earlier.
A circularof Septem!".-.1,_ 1962, urged, Broeder doctors (item seven) not to send theirpatients to Roman Catholic hospitals. This request rppa."nily did not have the desired ef-fect, since circular 6l$le of November 1, i963, repeated the call. And the secretarialreport submitted to the UR meeting ofJune 27 , 196S,mentioned that ,.inieiesii.rg.epo.ts,'
were being received from cells about the purchase of agricultural land by R;;; Catholicbodies. The UR was requested to ask Broider S.P. Botf,a (then M p and no* u Minister) togive his attention to the matter, the idea obviously being io stop the purchases - for reasonsnotknown * r< * * {<

Two MP's in the present South African Parliament are former Broeders -one a Nationalist;
the other a member of the Progressive Federal Party fpFpl, no* the officiaiopplsition.

They are respectively Dr J.S. Marais (former No. sozqj, one-time boss ofhrust Bank;and ex-Judge J.F. "Kowie" Marais, who once headed ihe Broederbond task force onPress Matters.
The membcrship of Dr Marais was terminated - after the matter was discussed at anumber of UR meetings in the Sixties - because he artended meetings ir;;g;L;iy. Kowie

|!13is, interestingly_errough, only resigned from the Broederbond after he became a pFp
MP in November 1977.

Jan Marais was appar_ently 
-strongly opposed to the Broederbond, though he had been amember for a brief spell- A-fact not generally known is that the end oi1974, when theBroederbond was mqch in the news, he sent i circular to all his top Trust Bank officials

advising them not to belong to any secret organisation - whether the Broederbond or the
Freemasons.

An ex-PFP MP, N.J. Olivier, is also a former Broeder - No. 4085. His membership wasterminated in the late Sixties togetherwith that ofJ.S. Marais, at a time when he became anoutspoken critic of the government.
B.P. Marais of Johannesburg (No. 3803) was another prominent Afrikaans business-

man whose membership was terminated in the late Sixties together with that of Jan Marais,
also for non-attendance of meetings.

. Anton.Rupert, the Afrikaner industrialist, was No. 3088. It is believed that he might
have resigned at the end of 1974 when members were given the choice oii..Gni"g at theheight of the HNp crisis.

The expulsion and resignation of three top Afrikaans businessmen would seem to sug-gest that the AB no longer exercises the same influence as in the past amonfburin".r-"r,
and no longer holds the same attractions for them.

This is somewhat ironic. In the late Thirties and early Forties the Broederbond played acrucial role in building up new Afrikaner business .ort"-r. In fact, it .nouiJlet most, if
not all, the credit for the Afrikaner business revival of the Forties, when FVf and other
companies were launched and the Handelsinstituut formed.

**{<*i<
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In 1968 there was a considerable stir when the Transvaal Women's Agricultural Union - a
predominantly Afrikaans organisation - invited a prominent woman from India - an inter-
national leader of a women's movement - to visit South Africa and to address branches.
The invitation was later withdrawn and the trip cancelled and it now appears that the Bond
played an essential behind-the-scenes role in stopping the visit.

For example, a secretarial report submitted to a UR meeting recommended that the exe-
cutive "use its influence to prevent the visit from taking place."

The sensitivity of the Broederbora 
"u"lr,ie|el"i"". 

of whatever kind to itself in public is
illustrated by an event in October 1976. The censors - that is, members of the Publications
Board, which is Broederbond-controlled and orientated - ordered that all references to the
AB and Rapportryers be removed from a new Afrikaans film, " Beeld oir Jeanie."

The official reason for the cuts was that the ordinary man, who knows little of the organi-
sations, could gain the impression that Broederbonders and Rapportryers used the guise
of nationalism and religion for personal purposes!

This again raises the question of the ioJ"lr,l J""."., of the Broederbond and its obses-
sion with it. At big rallies, especially at farms and halls. members are urged that "non-
White" employees should not be permitted in the vicinity. Ludicrously, a major problem
over the years has been whether the houswife would come in to serve tea while a cell
meeting was in progress. This has been strongly rejected because it could cause "embar-
rassment." (See Annexure R for the latest secrecy instructions).

The obsession is such that there should "not even be a whisper" about the Bond in
public places; nor should its name be mentioned in telephone discussions. An incident in
the Forties illustrates this. Professor Willem Kleynhans, then an extra-mural student at the
University of Pretoria, was loudly discussing the Broederbond with friends at a table in a
Pretoria restaurant, "Die Koffiehuis. " Soon afterwards Dr Jan Pienaar, a leading Pretoria
Broeder, passed by the table, leaned over and whispered in his ear: "Willem, about the
Broederbond - Sjuut! (hush)."

In the early Sixties there were constant warnings about the maintenance of secrecy. A
melodramatic aura accordingly shrouds all AB activities - whether of the cells, the UR, the
Bondsraad or at covert attendance of conferences of other bodies.

For example, circular l!62l63lectured: "Be cautious towards anyone who publicises his
membership by using the greeting or referring to certain friends. " This followed a "leak"
scare in the society as a consequence of which it cancelled a Bondsraad. Broeders were
also warned against discussing issues on the telephone since this could cause "serious
embarassment to our high-placed friends."

Circular 3162163 warned: "Because of the extraordinary interest and curiosity about our
organisation which a section of the Press is showing, the UR considers it necessary that
every member and branch should realise the importance and urgency of preserving the con-
fidential character of our organisation. Be careful where and how you talk . . . and ensure
that every possible measure is taken to guarantee the secrecy of yourbranch meeting.

"For example, avoid a conglomeration of motor cars at a meeting-place; do not discuss
matters over the telephone; and when you write to friends in other branches about our af-
fairs use discreet wording and make sure the address is correct.

"Friends who attend congresses are cordially requested not to discuss our organisation
or gatherings . . . Whispered voices are also audible to others.
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"Friends who are officials or officers of the organisation holding the congress are often
seriously embarassed by the injudicious talk of friends."

:1. ,< ,< * {<

ln--tlO! disciplinary steps were instituted against three senior members of Nasionale pers
following complaintsby verkrampte Pretoria Broeders. They were P.A. Weber, the mana-
ging director of Nasionale Pers; Piet Cillie, editor of Die-Burger; and Schaik pienaar,
editor of the Sunday paper called Die Beeld.

However, nothing came ofthe action. Still, feelings against the "verligte" Nasionale pers
w9r9 1t one stage apparently running high in the Bond. At the UR meeting of December l,
1965, it.was reported that the nomination of P.A. Weber as a co-opted IIR member had
been withdrawn and replaced by that of F.D. Conradie, the Cape nA^pC. Nasionale pers at
the time threatened to retaliate and expose the Broederbond.

x**{<*

The SABC is, of course, one of the sternest bastions of the Broederbond. When Meyer
took over as chief at the end of the Fifties, the corporation underwent drastic changes. pro-
grammes such as "Current Affairs" were introduced; and in what it now broadcasts or
shows on TV, the SABC reflects the dogma and philosophy of conservative isolationist
Afrikanerdom. The line is blatantly to induce all South Africans to accept Broederbond
doctrine and thinking, and the absolutism of race separation and ethnic diffLrences.

.According to item 28 of the minutes of the UR meeting of December l, 1965, which dealt
with "relations with non-whites," it was decided "thaia letter should be sent to Broeder
S.M. de Villiers in which he is thanked for the work done by Radio Bantu. " De Villiers was
then chief of Radio Bantu.

By 1977 there were 49 Broeders in the SABC radio and television services. They include
ex-chairman Meyer (No. 787); Steve de Villiers, now director of the Afrikaans and English
radio services; Dr J.H.T. Schutte, director general (programmes); T. van HeerYrlen,
director of Bantu and exteral services - of the Oorwinning (Victory) cell; B.J. Steyn, head
of the SABC in the Free State - a former member of the President-Swart cell in Randburg;I S.. Seegars, director of the schools radio service - of the Roodepoort cell;J.J. Oliviei,
Afrikaans and _En_glish programmes organiser in Port Elizabeth; Gert yssel, deputy
director-general of the H.F. Verwoerd cell in Randburg; E. van H.E. Mischke, head of
sto_res and supplies - of the Christo Beyers cell in Johannesburg.

Broeders on the SABC board of control: W.A. Maree (No. 1eel1, a former Cabinet
Minister, and Professor S.J. Terreblanche. Meyer heads the SABC's Bantu programme
control board; Broeder E.F. Potgieter, a Bantu Homeland Commissioner General, is one
of the board members.

This means that all decisions concerning radio and TV programmes, SABC policy and
strategy are decided by Broeders. So South Africa today resembles Nazi Germany where
a propaganda radio machine under Goebbels brainwashed an entire nation. Those Broe-
ders who studied German propaganda techniques in the late Thirties learnt their lesson
well.

How Broeders in the government and "L". oJt"s played a role in obtaining bursaries for
students was revealed in circular 4162163 of November l, 1962.Item l0 stated: ..Divisions
ar^e -requested to provide us as soon as possible with the names and addresses of promising
Afrikaner students with mathematics for matric, who want to study engineering or are
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already studying and who need a bursary orloan. Friends who are involved with the grant-
ing of State and other bursary loans will be pleased to obtain the information. " It speals for
itself.

{.*{<*r.

Circular No. 6/62/63 of February l, 1963, revealed how the AB was interfering in sports
bodies, plotting for control. This was especially true of the national sport-cum-ib."riio.,,
rugby. As usual it was couched in seemingly innocent language.

Item 10, entitled "Rugby Affairs," stated: "As there will be muny activities in the field
of rugby this y,ear, all divisions are requested to use their influence to ensure that the
management of local rugby clubs is entrusted to reliable and competent persons, and that
representatives in the rugby unions and representatives to the Sa Council can be judi-ciouslyselected." 

* r< * * *

The question of racial mixing and contraventions of the Immorality Act, which prevents
sexual intercourse between whites and members of other race gioups, has caused the
Broederbond considerable concern. The management committee of the UR. of March 6,
1967, discussed the sensitive issue. According to item l6(b) it was decided "that the
management committee be requested to appoint an expert Broeder to investigate the in-
fluence of non-White nurses on White children."

This came at a time when there was a great deal of unscientific speculation that the increase
in Immorality Act contraventions was due to the fact that White ihildren was getting used to
Blacks as nannies, servants, et al.This apparently broke down racial barriers and weak-
ened a healthy "revulsion" for Black races.

The UR meeting of June 26, 1968, reported that the question of a socio-psychological
study into the Immorality Act had been discussed with a 

i'Broeder in the National Buieau
for Educational and Social Research" - a government body. Alas, no bursaries were avail-
able at the time for "a promising post-graduate" student to do the necessary research.

Ironically, by 1978 - when the burning necessity for changes in racial attitudes was plain
to all - the lot fell upon chairman Gerrit Viljoen to publically inform the Broeders that a
rethink on the "immorality" issue was needed.

{<{<{<*x

Circular No. 7/69/70 of October 7, 1969, again revealed the Bond's animosity to anything
in education and cultural life that was not Broederbond/Afrikaans-controlled, especiall|
if it involved activities where Afrikaans and English children mixed.

The enemy this time was no less than the dreaded Drakensberg Boys' Choir, the S.A.
equivalent of the Vienna Boys' Choir. It is highly regarded in genuine musical and cultural
circles. Nonetheless, item l4 of the circular stated of the Draliensberg Boys' School: "As
far as can be ascertained, this school enjoys considerable support by Afrikaners from other
provinces than Natal.

"Although the disposition of the school towards Afrikaners is good . . . the medium of
instruction is English and the school has an un-Afrikaans spirit."

The message was clear: keep your children away lest they be contaminated by English
children.

*{<***
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The minutes of the UR meeting of December l, I965, noted (item seven) that the objection
of Broeder S.P. Botha (at present a Minister and then a UR member) against the possible
membership of W.P. Niekerk of Tzaneen would be considered. It was not stated what
Broeder Botha's objection was.

Item 8(g) of the minutes of the same meeting noted that: "The request of Broeder J.T.
Jordaan of Vryheid regarding communications with his wife cannot be complied with and
the secretariat must be requested to negotiate further with him."

Broeder Jordaan is a leading minister of the NG Church and a member of the Moder-
ature of Natal. He had obviously asked the UR for permission to discuss Broederbond
matters with his wife. The rejection demonstrates that in the Bond's eyes, its own affairs
take priority over the deepest intimacy between man and wife.

Like father, like son. At any rate, that t.;a: ;: ir"ro"a".I.A. Meyer (No. 8410), the son
of ex-chairman Piet Meyer. In the late Sixties and early Seventies he was a full-time official
and paid organiser of the Bond with special responsibilities to the Ruiterwag. In fact, in
1972 he was chairman of the Ruiterwag.

His first name is Izan. The elder Meyer has strongly denied that it is an anagram of Nazi.
Izan was born during the war against Hitler.

x**x'r

A classic example of the AB's modus operandi is its relationship with SABRA (the S.A.
Bureau for Racial Affairs) which was established in 1948 as a direct result of the organisa-
tion's initiative.

Broederbond circulars and private correspondence provide abundant evidence that
SABRA is basically a puppet front organisation.

Broederbond cells were asked to form study circles which were then asked to affiliate to
SABRA. In the final analysis SABRA is little more than a Bond/NP rubber stamp.

The official Broederbond circular further instructed Broeders as follows: "A short
report is included with this circular. It will be especially appreciated if your members
would encourage organisations such as city councils, cultural bodies and others to affiliate
to SABRA.

"The afflliation fee is R20 per year. This enables an affiliated body to send two repre-
sentatives to the general members' meetings - the highest body of authority which elects
the council . . . Also encourage other well-disposed Afrikaners to become ordinary or life
members of SABRA.

"Friend Dr C.J. Jooste is at present director of the Bureau. It should, however, not be
assumed that other staff members or representatives of SABRA are fellow members (i.e.
Broeders) until inquiries have been made at our head office."

A clear warning to Broeders who belong to SABRA to be careful of non-Broeder mem-
bers. They were also warned not to reveal their Broeder identity to non-Broeder Afrika-
ners.

The possibility of establishing a separate women's organisation was discussed on a num-
ber of occasions by the UR. Time and again it was turned down, the AB being a citadel of
male chauvanism. Nonetheless it was decided that attention should be given to encoura-
ging "right-minded" existing women's organisations. The Broeders apparently decided
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that secret meetings, signs, initiation ceremonies, code numbers, etc., are not for women.
Who knows what they might hatch out in secrecy?

*x***

An interesting phenomenon is that of the "dubbelclore" (literally translated it means a
double-yolked egg). The phrase refers to Broeders who alsobelong to the Freemasons, theAB's bitter enemy.

Although the Bond decided in the Forties that Broeders could not belong to the Free-
masons, there have been a numberof well-known "dubbeldore." D.T.E. Dciiges, the later
Minister of Finance and erstwhile UR member was one; so was Tom Naud6, former
Speaker and Cabinet Minister and it is claimed that Diederichs became a r.ee-ason in hislater years.

**r(*x
Dr J.D. Vorster, Moderator of the NG Church and brother of the Prime Minister, and
General J.M. Keevy, former Commissioner of Police, are two prominent Afrikaner
Nationalists who had great difficulty becoming members of the Broederbond.

-The problem facing the somewhat conservaiive Dr Vorster was that the Cape Town area
where he lived was controlled by "verligte" Broeders. Although a promineni figure in the
church and in Afrikaans cultural organisations, he was kept ou-t uniit 1966, desfrite earlier
attempts to enlist the aid of influential Broeders and politicians on his behalf.
- General Keevy is said to be the man who had to *iit longer than any other aspirant Broe-

derbond member. His "sin" was that he was a Freemason. Though t. ...ign.Jfrom that
organisation in order to become more eligible for the Broerlerbond-, it was hjd against him
for a long time and, before he was eventually admitted. his name was circulated and turned
down on more occasions than that of anyone else.

I wrote on this in the Sunday Times of Septemb er 24, 1972. Within days General Keevypromptly replied. There were not "a word of truth" in the Sunday it^"t report. But
Broeder Keevy did not clarify what he was_denying; of his Broederbond memberihip there
was no doubt. He was Broeder No. 8125 of the Pretoria (Elandspoort) cell at the timi of hisacce,tance 

****r<
Since 1940 until the early Seventies the AR.maintained a system to ensure that certain jobs
fell only into Broederbond hands. It was called "Help Mekaar" ("Help or" unoit..,,).

- 
Through a network of about 800 cells throughout ihe country, information about vacan-

cies in almost eygry field was sent to the head office in Johannesburg. These ranged from
vacancies onpublic bodies and intheprofessions to openings fortailoriand shoemakers.

The chief secretary circulated the information in his m-onthly circulars, ano ai monthly
me_e.tings the 15-odd members ofeach cell took cognizance ofanyjobs on thego.
- The '-'Help Mekaar" column listed: The job dr vacancy to 

"Ui 
nttea. Th-e name and ad-

dress of the Broeder who would give furthei details abouithe position, and who had to be
contacted by interested persons. The method of writing to, or communicating with, the ap-
propriate Broeder.

Thus the circular of September l, 1962, noted the fcrllowing: Two senior vacancies
existed in the Springs Municipality - assistant electro-technical engineer and assistant city
treasurer.
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For information about these vacancies Broeders had to "consult" H.B. Lloyd, P.O.
Box 465, Springs. Envelopes had to be marked "personal."

Another example of the "Help Mekaar" system concerned two vacancies in the Town
Council of Vryheid. From the circular of Decemb er I , 1962 , it appears that the position of
electro-technical engineer and town clerk became vacant. Broeders were advised to get
further particulars from C.D.D. van Reenen, P.O. Box244, Vryheid. Van Reenen was a
town councillor.

The name of Professor S.P.E. Boshoff also appears on this list as one of the "friends" to
be approached for information on the vacancy for a medical practitioner in Caroline.

'A further example concerns the position of secretary of the Eastern Province Rugby
Union, which became vacant towards the end of 1962. Broeders had to communicate with
W.H. Delport - better known as Willem Delport, the Springbok hooker on the l95l-52
rugby tour of Britain - at 12 Hallack Avenue, Port Elizabeth. This information was circu-
lated in the circular of November 1, 1962.

From a circular issued in August 1962 it transpired that the Broeders of Bloemhof had a
unique problem - there was no White shoemaker in the town! How was this burning need
to be met?

The circular said: "Because there is no local White shoemaker, friends have undertaken
to supply the necessary equipment to enable a White man to start such a business. Consult
M.W. Strauss, P.O. Box l0l, Bloemhof."

*****
Dr Diederichs defeated Ben Schoeman for the Presidency in 197 4. Schoeman had for some
time been regarded as the favourite; but the caucus decision should have come as no sur-
prise.

As a former Broeder chairman the election of Diederichs (No. 560) was a major achieve-
ment for the Broederbond, which had strived for a Republic for so long. Curiously enough,
it has been said that Diederichs is now a Freemason too. That would make him the biggest
"dubbeldoor" in the land. * * {< * {<

A central fact about the Bond is its die-hard conservatism. Until at least 1977 itlagged way
behind any of the cautious liberal changes implemented and planned by the government in
the field of race relations - except of course on the few occasions when it was used by
Broeder Vorster to obtain conservative support for changes.

As an organisation it has never initiated verligte changes or moves. It stands for the
status quo andall its moves must be seen in that context. Take the sports policy. As late as

1976 the Bond was reassuring members that the new policy did not mean mixing at club
level; yet the government had already tacitly given the green light.

Behind these ox-wagon attitudes lie the church and educational establishments - the
most conservative segments of the Afrikaner Nationalist movement.

In 1974 the University of Pretoria completed a secret sociological survey into Afrikaner
attitudes. Thousands of people were interviewed at the request of the National Party.

The survey showed that the most verkrampte section of the Afrikaans population was
aged between l6 and 22. This is contrary to youth attitudes in all other societies, where this
age group rs rnvanably the most rebellious when it comes to questioning traditional norms.
fhis group of Afrikaners was more opposed than any other to changes in sport policy and

the removal of "unnecessary" racial discrimination.
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A leading Afrikaner academic explained this to me. He said it was because of the impact
church and Christian National education was having on youthful thinking. This age group
was particularly susceptible. It is only after they have been out of school for a few years,

and more in a wider society, that they begin to discard some of the narrow conservative
dogmas with which they had been spoon-fed. Then. perhaps, for the first time they become

receptive to new ideas.

tn t964the Broederbond involved ,,:.; ; *" 
",".,,.ns 

of the South African Nursing
Council. Item I 2 of circular 61 641 65 of Septemb er 2, 1964,stated that the FAK was trying
to obtain the co-operation of various women's organisations "to exert a positive influence
in the coming eleltions." Friends in "the bigger centres who are able to exert influence
among nurses" were requested to contact the secretary of the FAK, Broeder W.S.J.

Grobler.
*d<**x

One of the main characteristics of any Broeder is his fear. Few ever resign, and rebellion
against the organisation is unthinkable because of this. There is fear of victimisation; of
oitracism; of not obtaining promotion or a new appointment; of losing business contracts;
of being branded a traitor; and of being accused of betraying and stabbing the Afrikaner
volk in the back.

So while tens of thousands of non-Broeder Afrikaner Nationalists resent the organisa-

tion, there are few who dare to speak out against it. That would single them out for subtle
punishment.

Ministers of religion, faced by Broederbond-infiltrated church councils, are in an even

more difficult position. They suffer in silence, fearful of speaking out.
Here is one example of the Broederbond grip. ln 1957 Dr Theo Wassenaar, then leader

of the National Party in the Transvaal Provincial Council, rebelled against his party

leadership and formed a new party to foster Afrikaans-English co-operation. He drew

crowds oithousands, including Nationalist Afrikaner rank and file. But his glory was short-
lived; he was a Broeder and pressure was applied upon him not to split Afrikanerdom. The

resuli was that this well-respected public figure withdrew completely from politics and faded

into oblivion.
***x*

On two occasions Joel Mervis, former Sunday Times, editor, was confronted by National
party leaders about Broederbond stories by myself which he publishedin 1972" Dr Piet

Koornhof, at a public banquet for the sportsman of the year in 1972,had a lengthy argu-

ment with Me.uir, who wai seated next to him. He was at pains to assure the editor that the

Bond was not anti-Semitic.
And, according to Mervis, he had a long discussion with Vorster in 1973. Afterwards he

told me that the Prime Minister had said I was exaggerating in my articles, and that the

Broederbond was not as influential an organisation as I had made it out to be. Wishful

thinking on Vorster's part? He himself in his time has taken the Bond seriously enough -
and help mould it to his own purposes.

**x**
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It frequently occurs that a person, because of his status in Afrikaner society, is often er-
roneously believed to be a member by other Broeders. The upshot is that in their dealings
with such a person, Broeders become evermore open and even discuss Broeder affairs
with him, so revealing certain AB activities.

The UR compiles the names of those who are commonly mistaken for AB members and
from time to time the UR includes a list of their names in one of the monthly circulars with
the specific warning that they are not Broeders and that actual Broeders should be careful
in their dealings with them.

Here follows some of the names which have been thus blacklisted in a number of circu-
lars. A 1962 circular listed the following non-members: J.B. Roode; PK Tolwe; P. Scha-
bort MPC, Frankfort; J.H. (Kalfie) Steenkamp ex-MP Groblersdal; Dr J. van Tromp,
Strand; C. van Gass, a Klerksdorp attorney. The circularof February 1,1962,listed the fol-
lowing: W.J. Steyn, Director of Civil Service Training, Pretoria; Frans P.R. van Wyk of
Fraserburg; J.L. (Koos) Wentzel, Bloemhof; P. van Wyk, Magistrate Ventersburgl Dr
C.E. Prinsloo, National Bureau for Social and Educational Research, Pretoria; and Dr
Z.J. Rabie, director of export promotion, Pretoria.

Ironically, in the circulars of November I , 1963, and December I , 1964, Broeders were
warned that a number of FAK organisers were not Broeders. They were J.G. du Plessis;
F.H. Pretorius;H.S. vanderWalt;J. Taljaard;C. Young;W. McDonaldandC.S. Smit.

The circular of March l, 1963,listed the following: J.H.L. Serfontein, Bethal; A. Crause,
Pretoria; Dr T.S. van Rooyen, senior lecturer in history, Pretoria University; J.D. van
Graan, school inspector, Springbok; Ds V.E. D'Assonville, Johannesburg; Ds J.C.
Kruger, Kempton Park; Dr C.H. Badenhorst, Department of Education, Pretoria; K. du
Plessis, school inspector, Kroonstad.

Those members whose membership is terminated, either by resignation or expulsion,
and are thus officially "eliminated," are also listed from time to time.

ln a 1962 circular three men were eliminated: Dr F.E. O'B Geldenhuys, Pretoria; P.C.
Grobler, a farmer of Balfour; C.H.S. Coetzee, teacher, Van Rheynsdorp.

The circular of April 9, 1964listed G.C. Rossouw, attorney, Adelaide; A.D.J. van der
Gryp, Duiwelskloof; S.A. Walters, Vredenburg; Dr P.J. vanZyl Pietermaritzburg; D.J.
Brand, a missionary, Dordrecht.

In the circular of June 2, 1964: J.D. Fick, Heidelberg; Cape; C.H. Vermeulen, Cape
Town; F.L.F. Vos, Johannesburg. August 1,1967: F.J. v.J. Wiese, Alberton; J.H. Kruger,
ex-teacher from Durban and East London; P.R. Nell, Lady Grey; J.W. van Eeden, farmer,
Swellendam ; A. H. H. Brink, auditor, Johannesburg ; W. A. Moolman, Vanwyksvlei ; J. H. P.
Schutte, Coligny; Dr G.P. Kellerman.

The circular of April 13, 1965 listed the following members who resigned voluntarily as
a result of the Special Circular of March 10, 1964, which gave them the option of resigning
after the exposds during the Beyers Naudd crisis: J.J. Muller, professor, Stellenbosch;
J.W. Hanekom, minister, Darlingt Dr O.W. van Niekerk, Mafeking; W.A. de Klerk,
writer, Paarl; A.M. van Wyk, Hermanus;T. Botha, minister, Johannesburg;J. Maarskalk,
teacher, Pretoria; D.J. Brand, missionary, Dordrecht.

The same circular listed the following members who were eliminated for other reasons
in the period October 1963 to February 28, 1965: M.D.C. Steenkamp, Welkom; A.M.
Gericke, Standard Bank Manager, Krugersdorp; W.F. Boshoff, missionary, Bloemfon-
tein; J.D. Fick, Heidelberg, Cape;G.C. Rossouw, attorney, Adelaide;J.S.C. Marais, Pre-
toria; F.P.P. Myburgh, minister, De Aar;B.L. Muller, attorney, Rustenburg;H.J. Marne-
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wick, accountant, Johannesburg; C.H. Vermeulen, librarian, Cape Town;DrP.J. vanZyl;
N. Dumas, Grabouw ; C. J. Myburgh, Springs ; J. L. Strydom, lecturer, umtata.

The UR keeps close watch on the "rio:. "r.""r,*s attended by each of its 12 000

members. Members and cells are constantly urged to meet regularity; and there are gene-

rally some l0 or 1l gatherings per year.
li tgOgthe UR cirJulated a blacklist of members who had not attended meetings regular-

ly between 1964 and 1968. It included the following Cabinet Ministers of the time: J.F.W.
Haak (No. 2916); J. de Klerk QagU; A. Hertzog (a5O; H.E. Martins (4425); B.J. Vorster
(3737); and Marais Viljoen, now Acting State President (3226).' 

Other politicians blacklisted at the time were P.S. Marais MP (7022); H.S. Swanevelder

MP ( 1936); P.H. Meyer MP (6273);P.Z.l. van Vuuren MP (6210); Dr C.V. van der Merwe

Mp i+OZq): H.C.A. Keyter MP (1699); H.S. Schoeman, MP and now a Minister (6844)

S.W. van der Merwe, MP, and now a Minister (6571); H.J. Botha, MP (5085); Dr Paul van

der Merwe, ex Namibian MP Qa90; w.H. Delport, MP (4572); T.Langley, MP (7755);

Adv Jimmy Kruger, MP and Minister (80a8);J.J. Loots, now the Speaker (3079); J.C'B'
Schoeman, MP (3087); and J.M. Henning, MP (6382).

There was some commentary on the defaulting members. F.E. Bellingan (7456), a

business manager of the Kruitberg cell, Bloemfontein, had "a lack of interest." The same

was said of Dr1..S. Venter (5627) of the same cell. However, J.Z. (Jannie) le Roux (6703).

Chairman of the Transvaal Rugby Union of the Christiaan Beyers cell, Johannesburg. was

excused because he had been overseas twice'
p.J. Naudd (5326), a programme manager of the same cell was "indifferent," and the

same applied to O.H. Bezuidenhout (5546), a cattle inspector of Kingwilliamstown. Gd

koirt"ir^t6747), the well-known SA singer of the Brandwag cell Pretoria, received the

same chiding - too many other engagements?
Several piominent businessmen also appeared. Among them were Dr Anton Rupert

(3088) of the Helderberg cell, Stellenbosch, who averaged two meetings a year; P.J'F'.

Scholt, (7052) of Sanlam, of the Leeuwenberg cell, Cape Town, J.C. Marais (1869), the

!er".ut manager of Sanlam, of the Wynberg cell, Cape Town; and Mike Pieterse (7245) of
the Eersterivier cell, Stellenbosch.

Two wellknown businessmen, Dr J.S. Marais (8029) of Cape Town and B.P' Marais
(3803) of the Danie Theron cell, Johannesburg, whose membership was later terminated.

were also on the list.
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Part VII

The Broederbond and the Future

I will deal briefly with these questions: has the Broederbond still any role to play? Has itspower and infl uence waned ? Ii it only a question oi;,-; ;f;.e it disbands or comes out intothe open? can it become an instrumen{o. .r;il;Jirigt" change? The first answer isthat any organisation as powerful as the groeoerb;no, uviir very nature, composition andstructure, will continue to exercise clandestine poweiin public rife.It is an irrelevant question whether_its por.i;;;;iilrce are less than a decade ago.Even if this was the case, one is in the na.i 
"rJ"tiriiv rnlt"",t 

", 
one describes the Bond asporverful, or less powerful. It is powerful.

There is no evidence that the Broederbond has lost its influence, regardless of changes inits relationship with the politicat leaoeisnip ortn" Np.-wt aiere, tint erings have been madeto its structure, it is stili the secret wing of Afrikaner Nuti-o*rirrrr, co-operating with thepoliticians to ensure a common aim - th-e maintenanc" oiarrihner power and survival atall costs.
And it should not be forgotten that the AB's power cannot be measured only in terms ofits role at the highest nati6nal levels. Its.most significaniirflu"n"" is perhaps exerted onother levels: In rown and vilrage councils; ;;il-d;;"pu."nt committees; agriculturarbodies and church councils-; trosiitat boards and Np 

"o.r*Iit".r. Here its influence is deci-sive' The views of the relatively smau numb".;iri;;;Jerbonders generally prevails.when it comes to appointments in the civil r..ri"", unlrl-.i,i". and schools Broederbondmembership is the silver spoon in the mouth of the 
"fit..-'This power and influence will never change. Th. B.Ji; not an informal loose old boys,network which meetsin anvthing like an.Afiik;;;q;i;aient of the nuno ciru. Firstly, itis institutionalised, with a writtJn constituti;;;;;r"J, ."gr"r"tions and recorded member-ship. Secondly, its membership and u.iiriti.i u,." ,;;;;;,"g*ing it a power and dimensionno other informal establishment can boast. And it diffeis iloicatty from other semi-secretorganisations like the Freemasons in that it is restricted nlionrv to one language group, butto members of one political party.

So it remains to this day ihe inne. chamber of Nationalist Afrikanerdom, where theIeaders of all sections meet to consult and co-ordinut.-o".i.ions affecting Afrikaner inte-rests in every sphere of life.
Although some Afrikaner voices have proclaimed that the Bond should come into theopen since its original reason fo.r secrecy n" l:rg"iL*ifiil. highly unlikely that this willever happen. The organisation's very effective"nes;; il;t*rgth and influence, is largelydue to the fact that it is secret. witt out this ir *rri;;;i;;J played the ruthless historicalrole it has done; and it would. be_ unique if.such 

" 
p"rl. -""tin", *itrrlt, ;;;-;;,"entum,decided to alter the very basis that gives it inflre'n"". tt 

"r. 
*r," believe that the Broeder-bond will become an initrument adiocating uotJnewiiu".ur o. radical political reforms inSouth Africa, live in a dream world.

The leaders at the top may make verligte liberal noises - they can even indulge in chats
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with men like Dr Ntatho Motlana of the (banned) Soweto Committee of Ten - but there is
no chance whatsoever that the Broederbond will do anything contrary to fundamental
Nationalist thinking.

Over the years the Broederbond had, with one exception, never initiated any liberal
changes. The exception was in l97l when the Bond leadership, in conjunction with the
Cabinet, decided to prepare the blueprint of the government's new sports policy. This was,
in fact, not a Broederbond initiative at all, but a case of the government manipulating the
organisation for NP purposes. None of the verligte initiatives of the past few years, strictly
within the broad framework of Nationalist policy, have emanated from the AB - although
leading verligte Broeders were frequently involved.

Gerrit Viljoen, the present Broederbond chief, continued to push the concept of a
Coloured homeland in the early Seventies when other verligte Broeders were advocating
a closer political relationship with the Coloured people.

In the debate about opening amenities in "white areas" to all races, the Broederbond
again did not take the lead, but played a role in moulding public opinion. They waited until
it was clear that the government was moving in that direction. There was no verligte
Broederbond pressure on the party hierarchy.

Then again, in the debate on the Mixed Marriages and Immorality Acts, the Broeder-
bond leadership was either silent or antagonistic to change, though some individual
Broeders were involved in the debate. And even though Viljoen in mid-1978 made some
interesting noises on the subject, thus causing great excitement in the press (Afrikaans and
English alike) and in diplomatic circles overseas, all he actually said was that these two
acts had to be re-examined. He did not commit himself to their dismantlement.In 1974,
when the Potchefstoom intellectuals and other verligtes openly questioned these policies,
for the first time, precipitating storrn and consternation in party circles, Viljoen was not
heard.

It is important to examine the views expressed by Professor Viljoen in a press interview
published on August l, 1978 (See Annexure Q). Viljoen is a pragmatic conservative, and a
number of verligte Nationalists are to the left of him. In his utterances there is no indication
whatsoever of a radical departure from government policy.

Viljoen expresses a pragmatic view of how to adopt basic Nationalist thinking and
practice to modern and complicated circumstances;essentially there is no dilution of the
concept of retaining Afrikaner power and exclusive identity. While he pleads for the
abolition of most discriminatory laws, the cornerstones of apartheid - the Immorality Act,
the Mixed Marriages Act, the population register and the Group Areas Act - are sacred
cows not to be prodded.

The biggest sacred cow of all is that the Whites will never share power with "non-
Whites". Although the new constitutional plans give the impression that there will be
powersharing between Coloureds, Indians and Whites, this is clearly not the case. There
will be l0 "independent" Bantustans for Africans while the non- Africans - Coloureds
Indians and Whites-willbe cateredforin one political constellation-apparently.

But in fact there will be no powersharing, no joint Parliament. There will be three Parlia-
ments for each group, with a super Cabinet and an electoral college to elect an executive
President. And these bodies are composed in such a way that it is not merely the Whites
who will retain power: Nationalist Afrikaner rule is entrenched for all time.

Only the majority parties in each ethnic parliament will be represented in the electoral
college. So any chance of the White opposition leaders joining forces with the Indians and
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Coloureds - who are violently anti-apartheid and anti-government - to choose a non-

Nationalist President, or even a "non-White" one, is excluded'
Thus the ne* conriitutional deal is aimed purely at entrenching Afrikaner Nationalist

power, though in a sophisticated manner'' Beyond thfs, the grund plan is then for the non-african political group, together with the

Bantustans and rep-resentatives of the urban Africans, to form a constitutional umbrella

body - which is sometimes grandly compared with the European Parliament or European

Economic Commission.
Ho*"rr.., this body will merely be for consultation purposes; and as decisions can only

be reached by consensus, de facto nothing can ultimately be changed without the consent

of theWhiteiarliament. Sothe statusquowillbe retained-withperipheralchanges.--it 
i, was precisely the plan the National Party originally submitted to the Turnhalle con-

stitutional ionference in Namibia; a very impressive looking constitutional structure

would be created but power would effectively remain in Afrikaner-Nationalist hands. Thus

any Broederbond iniiiative in this sphere can only be part and parcel of governments

strategy.
It is in this context that the talks which began in August 1978 between leading Broeders -

professor Viljoen, Wimpie de Klerk and others - and urban black leaders like Dr Motlana

unJO. S. Nyembezi mlst be evaluated. The mere fact of the talks appeared to signal a

*ujor breakihrough. For the Broederbond leadership to become involved in a dialogue

wiih bitter opponents of apartheid, (Dr Motlana was detained without trial for six months)

would seem-tb constitute; notable volte face in the tough no-nonsense attitudes of Afri-
kaner Nationalism over the past 30 years.

It certainly reflected the anxiety of the many thinking Nationalists that the Bantustan

concept 
"ouid 

never provide a political answer to the demands of millions of urban Blacks

who had revealed their emotibns in the near-apocalyptic disturbances associated with
June 16, 1976.

These Afrikaners feel that Africans in the cities should be included in the new constitu-

tional framework
But what does the Motlana - Viljoen contact really add up to? Viljoen, as a pragmattc

conservative is a devoted adhereni of Nationalist philosophy. Black and White must be

politically separated to eternity, and all he calledfor-accordingto the news interview-was
ior urbanglaiks to have repreientation in the umbrella consultative body. This reflects the

ui"* of key Cabinet Minisiers - and was a concept floated by Prime Minister Vorster in

prUtir rtut6ments in 197 L It is highly unlikely that the August 1978, Broederbond-inspired

talks with Blacks will produce Joncrete results. Viljoen and his Broeders are bound by

Nationalist race ideologY.
epu.t from this, the ilajor obstacle to the Broederbond actually propagating a verligte

line I assuming it ever *u.rt"d to - is the question of Afrikaner unity. If the Bond moved in

a verligte dire"ction towards genuine powersharing, even on a group basis, both it and

Nationilist Afrikanerdom would split from top to bottom. The majority is conservative.

And in the final instance the unity of Afrikatterdom is more important than anything else in

the minds of the frightened leadership.
This was blatantf apparent when the NP discussed their original plans for the non-

efiiian political framework. The right-wing of the Party, under the leadership of Dr
AnO.i.r ireurnicht, was prepared to comJout in open revolt at the far-reaching ver-

ligte implications of genuine power-sharing, as some wanted.
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The HNP split had been traumatic, for both the Broederbond and Vorster. A further
split, however small, had to be avoided at all costs. The NP believes - perhaps justly - that
rancour in Afrikaner ranks enables the Afrikaner's political enemies - the Progressive
Federal Party, the English Press and Blacks - to exploit any division with the aim of forcing
through a non-racial policy of political integration.

In the November 1977 general election the NP drew for the first time at least one third of
the English vote. Superficially, this could be taken to mean that the character of the
National Party must slowly change. Championing the rights of all whites, the NP is indeed
bound to lose, reluctantly, its exclusive Afrikaner character. But this is yet one more
reason why the Broederbond will not disappear from the scene. Where for more than three
decades the interests of the NP and the Bond were virtually synonymous, the Broederbond
will now have to act more diligently than ever as the real watchdog of Afrikaner Nationalist
interest.

It will examine closely whether the emergence of a broader white South African
nationalism will be detrimental to Afrikaner interests diluting the power of Afrikaner poli-
ticians and the shining ideal of Afrikaner domination.

Fundamentally, the Broederbond's thinking remains what it has always been: White
political unity can only be built on the foundation of Afrikaner Nationalism. Afrikaner
Nationalism is the only truly indigenous white nationalism with its roots in the soil of Africa.
And ultimately that foundation is based on the rock of the Broederbond.

Those who always cannot understand why Afrikaner Nationalists cannot change, why
the Afrikaners - 90 per cent of whom support the NP - avert their eyes from the coming
conflagration, must look to the Bond for their answer.

e study of Afrikaner politics in the Twenties and Thirties revealed far greater fluidity,
flexibility and openness than at the present time. The Afrikaner cohesiveness, the rigidity,
the intolerance of present-day nationalism was not there then.

I know there are many factors contributing to this development: but there is no doubt
that the biggest single factor contributing to the present state of affairs is the existence of
the Broederbond. It ensures that while dissension, debate, disagreement and differences
are all possible, they are only so within the strict framework of loyalty to the NP. Once an
Afrikaner rejects that concept he is hounded out of the flock of the faithful. There are
numerous instances when the views of leading Nationalists expressed in private have been
absolutely contrary to the basis of Nationalist ideology. But because fear of the repercus-
sions of being a "traitor" to Afrikanerdom prevails, few dare to break openly with the
establishment.

And if you are a Broeder your chances of revolt are nil - even though you may decide to
resign for moral reasons.

With the Afrikaans churches intimately involved in the whole Bond structure, it is diffi-
cult for any Christian Afrikaner to challenge its secrecy, its modus operandi and its very
existence. The churches provide the necessary moral-religious justification for all that.

The Afrikaner Broederbond has played a crucial role in the upliftment of the Afrikaner
people since l9l8; its establishment and initial secrecy may be justified, given the English
recalcitrance, double talk, hypocricy and attitude of superiority prevailing then.

In the Thirties it laid the secret foundations, and prepared the way for, the ultimate
Nationalist victory of 1948, leading three decades of Afrikaner domination and creating
the massive structure of apartheid.

But in the process it has produced an unfree people; the Afrikaner nation is in bondage,
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fettered by chains of fear and insecurity..This unfreedom, this insecurity, may yet lead tothe downfall of Afrikanerdom itself. In its since." ;;;i;;y to preserve and protect Afri-kanerdom at all costs, the Broederb"rd i.;;;;l; ;;ffig the Afrikaner towards inevit_able downfall and destruction.
with its distorted faith in a Messianic. mission, claiming a Biblical destiny and a God-given right to exist, the Bond has fostered a Masada m;;;;iiry, a death wish.It refuses to accept the realities of Africa, ih; Gilil;f, aspirations and demands of theBlack majority. But withits very determination tJ."iuin uro entrench forever Afrikanerdomination - now camouflaged by quasi -oJ.- ;;;;;;; - the Afrikaner Broederbond isactually actively treading those very steps that will lead tothe destruc;i;;;1h; very iden-tity it so passionately wishes to preserve.

Explanatory Notes

volk' In English the phrase "nation" is used to describe a cultural and a geographical unit.volk, however, refers to the Afrikaner people, as distinctirom the south African nationcomprising tlny cultural or ethnic entiiies. r,i ar.il"".. volk has a powerful emotionalconnotation - for the true the Afrikaner, his vork tates precedence over the South Africannation.
verlig' This Afrikaans phrase has been used since the mid-sixties to describe the viewsof liberal members of the National Party. They are tt.r".rigt"s, and verlig basically meansenlightened.
Verkrampte. This means-the opposite of verlig; the views of conservative Nationalistare_verkramp, and he is called a verkrampte.
volkskongres. A national congress of itre volk. whenever the Afrikaner comes upagainst a crisis in the national o. &"r local spher"r, u uoitrtongres is called to discuss it.Representatives are elected on a countrywide basis.

."3ilTr*tl:is' 
Fraternal strife. The phraie is often used when Afrikaners quarrel among

Annexure A

Our Bondslied
Words and Melody by
Dr. JanH. Pienaar
O ri g i n al W o rd s : l.M. Lombard

Ceremonious
l. Come, sing the joyous Bondslied

There's work for you and me
Come strive with might and main
And do it brave and free.

In word and will and soul and bone
Be strong and never fear
Because he is a Brother alone
Whose fight is brave and clear.

Composition: by
Stephen H. Eyssen
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Refrain:

Because he is a Brother alone
Whose fight is brave and clear
For God and Tongue and Volk and Bond
In this southern land so dear.
Come, thankful hearts,
Let Him be adored
Pay Him homage,
God. the Lord.

2. Give me your strong brother's hand
Your word as pledge forever
That wherever I wander in the land
Your trust will fail me never;
Together we will strive
Strengthened by God's Hand
For God and Tongue and Volk and Bond
In this dear southern land.

Refrain:
Because he is a Brother alone
Whose fight is brave and clear
For God and Tongue and Volk and Bond
In this southern land so dear
Come. thankful hearts.
Let Him be adored
Pay Him homage,
God. the Lord.

3. Your blessing. Lord, we humbly ask,
To seal our hearts and task.
Guide our steps for evermore!
Labour with your money's crown
Will ran all blessings down!
Come, thankful hearts, let Him be adored,
Our homage, God, the Lord!

Refrain:
Because he is a Brother alone
Whose fight is brave and clear
For God and Tongue and Volk and Bond

ln this southern land so dear

Come. thankful heafts.
Let Him be adored
Pay Him homage,
God. the Lord.
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Annexure B

GENERAL J.B.M. HERTZOG'S SMITHFIELD ADDRESS, NOVEMBER 7, 1935,
EXPOSING THE AFRIKANER BROEDERBOND

In asnwering the question, whois responsible for the present discord among our people?,you must permit me to go back briefly to 1913-14 when the old Nationuiirt pu.ty *u,formed; for the first time, the Afrikaani-speaking portion of our poputuii* wls torn intotwo' As you will all still remember, leading -i, in the Churih and the congregation
plearled- strongly with us against the breakin! u*uy and tle separation. Congiesse. *ereeven held to try and persuade us against breaking away from thi South Africin party, andto go back.

The answer will also still be fresh in the memory of all of you, namely, that as soon aswe had realized the three great ideals which we had gone out to stiive f*, ;.;;ly, nationalfreedom, language. equality, and acknowledgemeniof the motto, South Africa First, wewould. again take the hand of those whom we had left behind and would again-work withthem in a spirit of national unity.

^ 
We went from platform to platform in all the Provinces - Natal no less than the FreeState - and everywhere we invited and encouraged the population - Ergiirtr-.p.aking noless than the Dutch-speaking - to come and help'us to ..utii" our ideals, ina eaitr time wealso gave them the assurance that when we had succeeded in gaining ori ia"ui., we wouldsee to the resotration of the unity of the Afrikaner nation, Engfi;fi-speuffi'u. well asDutch-speaking.
Our struggle was extraordinarily successful. By November, 1926, we had alreadyachieved our three fixed ideals to such an extent thit Dr Malan, i, u p..., interview withthe Volksbladof November24,1926, when speaking about the Declaration of our Freedomby the Imperial conference, had to exclaim with lassionate enthusiasm:
I look upon this as 

-the most important step which has ever yet been taken in the actualand-enduring conciliation of the two racei. . . . By this the walls of division betweenEnglish- and Dutch-speaking Afrikaners will fall away completely, urJ uny i."ling ofg.rievance against Fngland which might still exist, *orto oisippeai, 
""J 

on it 
" 

founda-
tion of a general S . A. patriotism, a great united South African nation will be built up.

That this was not.just an emotional outburst of a timely nature by Dr Malan, but actuallyhis decided conviction, appears from his opening rp"6.n oi o iioirr-i,-16)z][erore ttreNationalist lu.ty Congress at Robertson which, aireported in the Minutes oflhe Congre.s,reads as follows:

Continuing, Dr Malan pointed out that in the past there had been striven for the restora-tion ofthe unity of our people but that the reionciliation movement . . . had failed be-cause the Nationalist Party strove for unity with independence. The last-mentioned hasnow been obtained, and it is therefore clear that the iestoration of the national unity istoday an obvious matter.

Eyg, in February of last year (1934) the following report of a press interview by Dr Malanwith the vaderland, was approved by him whei in ttre proof.
Dr Malan declared himself enthusiastically in favour of a united Afrikanerdom by which
was meant an Afrikanerdom of English-speaking as well as Afrikaans-speaking people,
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on the foundation of South African nationality. It would be a happening of tremendous
significance to the Afrikanerdom of the future and to our country, if we could unite all
national feeling Afrikaners in united strength, on the forward path, and so eradicate the
unfortunate division and quarrelling which has during the past twenty-two years existed
between Afrikaner and Afrikaner.

Quite a number of other extracts from speeches by Dr Malan since November, 1926, could
be made which would show to what extent Dr Malan was convinced that with the obtaining
of our national freedom the time had also arrived for a united Afrikanerdom of English- as
well as Afrikaans-speaking people: but after what I have already quoted it will be unneces-
sary for you to be still further convinced of Dr Malan's feelings during that period about the
necessity of bringing into being a south African national unity, in which all Afrikaners,
English-speaking as well as Dutch-speaking, would be included.

Without four months, however, after his enthusiastic declaration of February 27 , just
quoted by me, pleading for national unity between all Afrikaners as something which
would be of tremendously great significance for our country, we find Dr Malan at a Con-
ference of the Nationalist Party in Pretoria, where, in co-operation with Dr N.J. v.d.
Merwe, exerting all his strength to destroy national unity at that Conference, we see him
call his followers together to separate themselves and establish a separate party of 'puri-
fied Nationalists'. Instead of continuing with his pleading for a united Afrikanerdom, Dr
Malan suddenly swerved and became the champion of division and quarrelling among the
Afrikaner people.

A sudden swinging round of this kind, such as carried out by Dr Malan tearing the Afri-
kaner people right to the depths, must have had a very serious reason as its prime cause. I
will come back later to the answer as to what that reason might be. Meanwhile, I must
remind you how that, have since Coalition, I constantly requested Dr Malan as well as Dr
van der Merwe, with their Cape and Free State schismatic followers, to tell all 'What was
the object and what did they think to gain by division and quarrelling, which could not
equally well have been obtained by national unity and co-operation?' To this question they
have constantly failed to give a satisfactory answer.

It was clear to me from the beginning that they could not give an honest satisfactory
answer; and just because I was convinced of it, that they were busy driving after something,
by means of national disunity, of such a nature that they did not dare to make it public. It
was clear to me that racial feeling, ill-feeling toward the English section of the Afrikaans
population was influencing their conduct. I had also, on various occasions, persisted that
Dr Malan and other purified Nationalist leaders did not want to work with the United Party,
mainly for the reason that they were cherishing a strong racial feeling against the English-
speaking people amongst us, and because they wanted to domineer over them and to
accept no equality in co-operation with them.

This was strongly censured as a gross insult by Dr Malan and his purified Nationalist
fellow leaders that I should have laid such a thing as a charge against them.

I do not wish to deal Dr Malan any injustice and therefore, when I this evening repeat the
statement that he was led by racial feeling and the desire to rule and to domineer over the
English-speaking portion of our fellow Afrikaners, it is a statement which I am now pre-
pared to prove out of documents about the genuineness of which there is no doubt whatso-
ever.

Before I start to give you the proof of what I have just said, you must allow me to make a
disclosure to you of a discovery which fell to my lot recently. It concerns a secret society
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called 'The Afrikaner Broederbond' and the relation in which Dr Malan and other promi-nent leaders of the purifiecr Nationalisr party stanJ to ii.^
The Afrikaner Broederbond is a secret society rorro"Jin l9lg. According to its originaldestiny and ob.iect it was entrusted with the pi;r;-;;;;object of caring for and watch-ing over the cultural needs of the Dutch-speaking Afrikanerdom, with a cl&r stipulation inits.Constitution: party politics are eicluded f.;; thJlnd. There can rherefore be noobjection made to the Broederbond's membe._strip uein! confiined to the ori"tr-speating

*""?ou1t, 
and, as a purely cultural association, i *ir *"Ept it that ttre gond also did good

As far as the Bond.was of a-purely cultural.nature with purely cultural objects, no par-ticular objection could either u. o,ua" to its having .o.rJ-irto b"ing u, u ,J.i, society,except that out of the nature of the case with secret r"o"ilii"r they may be misused for otherends than those destined for them and arso ""r;;;;;i-iorg"..Unfortunatelv this is exactly what happened also i,itt tn. Bond. party politics could notfor always be kept out of it; ano u".oiolng t. ilr" il.urr..it 
", 

the influence and politicalviews of a certain section in our public lifelncreas"olrlt,. g"nd, the Bond recreated froma cultural to a party-political association, as will upp"u. riorn what I am further going to tellyou.
Already in August 1932 this Broederbond had advanced so far on the road of a politicalassociation that the chairman of the Executive corn.ii, *t i.t.l" the highest authority ofthe Bond, could declare as chairman of the B;r; C;;iess, with the generar approvar ofthe Congress:

We, the Afrikaner.Broederbond, may not withdraw its hand from the cultural workbecause so many wide-awake maintaine.r hu". .;;; ,*n. front. But yet, for the timebeing, provision has been made in that first 
".tr"irv nationut neea.

In accordance with this new situation we find that the AB is slowly handing over thecultural work itself to our so much bisqel son, the FAK, una t trrirt that we shill be wiseto follow the same course arso wittithis Bond c";;;r. ^

I consider the national culture and the welfare of the nation will not be able to flourish tothe fullest extent if the people of South Africa d. r;t poli;ilally break allforeign bonds.After the cultural and economic needs, the AB will have to dedicate its attention to thepolitical needs of our people. And with this the ui- -u.iue a completely independentreal Afrikaans Government for south Africa. A G;r;.;ent which by its embodimentin our own personal Head of the State, u9q9-"r.*1"r.l"ro flesh of our flesh, who wilrinspire us and bind us together to irresistibl. ;t,;'on-d iower lsic).
Yet the Bond had quickly to go much fulfe.r on rhe parry-political road. on January 16,1934, acircular letter.was seni out by the highest .r;":;i;; Iuthority oitn"-gond, namelythe Executive council, signed by the chaiinan, p.of.;;";j.c. van Rooy, and the Chief
:"""T"J3ili,YriJ;, 

Lombard. This letter, which'was uoJ..r..o to all memb"i, oitr," ae,

our test of Brotherhood and Afrikanerhood is not a party-political direction but . . .persons who strive forthe idealof the everlasting existerice of a separate Afrikaans nationwith its own culture. Above all at the former Bond Council tt waici;;;ly;.;;;ssed thatone expected from such persons that they would t ur" ui their objeci ai.It"riring ofSouth Africa in all its pheris of life. Brotheis, yo"inr"*ii-r" coun.lt 
"unnoi 

,uy to you:
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'Further party-political Fusion or Union or Reunion; or fight against it . . . but we can
however make a call on every Brother to choose in the sphere olparty politics what, ac-
cording to his fixed conviction, is the most profitable foi the object of in" Bond and the
Bgnd's ideal, as recorded above and as known to all of us. Let Ls keep the eye flxed on
this that the main object is . . . that the Afrikanerdom shall reach its uitimate destiny of
domination in South Africa.' . . . Brothers, our solution for South Africa's troubles is
not that this or that party shall gain the upper hand, but that the Afrikaner Broederbond
shall rule South Africa.

In order to realize the real tendency and the meaning of the words just quoted by me from
the Chairman's speech of Professoi du Plessis and the Ciriular from thl Execuiive Com-
mittee of the Bond, one must take note here that to become a member of the Broederbond a
person must comply with the iollowing demands:

L He must be Afrikaans-speaking.
2. His home language must be Afrikaans.
3' He must strive after the ideal of the everlasting existence of a separate Afrikaans

nation with its own culture.

As has been declared on certain occasions by Mr du Plessis, Professor van Rooy, and
others, in the Broederbond circles, under the designation Afrikaner only the Dutch
Afrikanerdom is understood, which also is made abundantly clear in the Constitution and
other articles by the Bond.

When one considers now that when the two Potchefstroom teachers use the words
Afrikaner and Afrikanerdom, they mean only the Dutch-speaking Afrikaner and Dutch-
speaking Afrikanerdom, and when one further takes into considerition, that the member-
ship of the Afrikaner Broederbond is strictly limited to the Dutch-speaking persons, the
words of Mr du Plessis as little as those of Professor van Rooy, leave any Aoirit as to what
is meant here.

The high ideal and the striving of the Afrikaner Broederbond is, according to what they
communicate to us, to let the Dutch-speaking Afrikanerdom gain domina-tion in Soutir
Africa, and to bring about that the Dutch-speaking Broederbond ihall rule South Africa!

Very nice, is it not? Flattering to the soul of the Dutch-speaking Afrikaner, like you and I !

Only it suffers from a great defect - the defect that must n.".rru-.ily lead to ihe Oownfal of
Dutch-speaking Afrikanerdom itself, if there is any continuationbf p..r.u"run.. in this
kind of Afrikaner-jingo self-glorification; it is being forgotten, for insiance, thaithere are
also Fnglish-speaking Afrikaners in South Africa, who also are entiled to a place in the
South African sun. When will this mad, fatal idea cease to exist with some p"opt. of think-
ing that they are the chosen of the gods to rule over others? The English rp.u'ting tried it
urq gig not manage it over the Afrikaans-speaking. The Afrikaans--speaki", 

"i;; t.i.J ii
and did not succeed over the English-speaking people. Neither the one no. ih. other will
ever succeed in dominating the other; and when Potchefstroom fanaticism is out once
more to try and incite Du-tch-speaking Afrikanerdom to a repetition of the past, then I
would ask the Dutch-speaking Afrikanerdom - my nation - has South Africa not yet suf-
fered enough in the past from Afrikaner quarrelling and disagreement? Is our language, our
freedom, of so little value to us and so little significance, that we must once agiin gamble
with it all purely on account of racialism and fanaticism?

When I called out a little while ago, 'Very nice, is it not? Flattering to the soul of the
Dutch-speaking Afrikaner like you and I!' I unfortunately forgot one thing. Out of the dic-
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tjttes and stipulations of the Broederbond, even as from the Circular letter of the Executive
Committee and Professor van R_ooy, it appears quite clear, unfortunately, that when therei:plrv talk by them about the Afrikanerbi the Afrikanerdom which must dominate South
Africa, you and I, not being Brothers, are not included in it? you 

""Ji;iifilst have to
comfort ourselves, that we shall never have the privilege of sharing in the Broederbond
domination in South Africa! We are not AfrikanLrs!

Yet, what is more, even all the Broers do not count as Afrikaners, or are accounted
worthy_of having a-share.in that privilege of domination! According to tire test put forward
by the Executive Council and Professo,r van Rooy, as to the true Afrikanerhood, it is only
people who have as their aim the Afrikanizing of South Africa, in all its spheies of life.
Since this means an Afrikanizing with the exclusion of the English tu,rjuale and the
E-nglish Afrikaner, so also afusiorbrother, like you and I, and 

"u".!on" 
*nJi, i.upporter

of national_u1ity, is immediately excepted ftom the privileged ciicle of real Afrikiners,
pr^edestined by Professor van Rooy and his Executive Council to domination in South
Africa!

- 
With.the_opening speech of Mr du Plessis quoted by me, and the Circular letter of the

Executive Council, signed by Professor van Rooy, the Afrikaner Broederbonil is deprived
of its cultural mask, and hasintered the political-arena with no undecided call to arms! As
will appear much more clearly just now: the Broederbond has been translated into a secretpurified Nationalist Party which busies itself with secret propaganda work for the
advantage of the interests of the purified Broeders and of the pr.ineO liationalist party.

^As 
can be expected, since l932,theBond has been placed more and more at the disposal

of the purified Nationalist Party, and its doors have bien set wide open foi 
"r..yorr. *t o

c_an go through as leaders and prominent members of the purified Nationalists. ihe wider
the doors_are opened to the purified Party, the tighter they are closed to the United party,
so that while, since that time, not a single foremost political person, active i, tt 

" 
politics

and_belonging to the United-minded or the United rarty, haJbeen admitted to the Bond,
the Broederbond's membership list has been added to by nearly all the p.o-ir.nt bearers
of a-rms andprgpaSandists of the purified Nationalist party.

The Broederbond has also, since that time, fallen almosi exclusively into the hands of
the purified Nationalists, with the pushing aside as far as possible of ail Brothers who do
not belong to the purified Party. It is also to the Purified Nitionalist Brothers that we must
impute the fact that the Bond, since that time, has been misused for tt. pr.pores and
objects for which it was never intended, and which so badly shocked the feeling of right
and honesty-aTong the Brothers who did not belong to the purified Nationalist party, and
that some of them were obliged to take refuge in ictual piotest.

-I have just said that since 1932 the Bond has been moreind more placed at the disposal
o[the purified Nationalist Part-y and its purposes. To the question how that this can be pos-
sible without the knowledge of the Fusion-Brothers in the^Bond, the answer i. q;it" simple.
The.nonpurified, who are known as unsympathetic with the purified politics, Lr as active
FusionisJs, are_ simply ignored and avoided as apostate Brothers, and ire left as far as pos-
sible in the dark with regard to what is going on. As regards matters of interest to the iuri-fied Nationalist Party, they are not consulted, and thus remain in ignorance of *t at is being
done.

How easy it is for a section to intrigue to their hears' content, as pointed out here, isunderstandable when I say that it is an order to every member of tire Bond that every
member must be well acquainted with every other member of his division. Everyonl
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knows therefore, for instance, who is a Fusionist or not and who must be avoided as an
apostate.

Whatever therefore may have been the cultural aim and striving of the Afrikaner
Broederbond in the past, in the light of what has been laid before me, th"ere can be no doubt
that we have today in the Broederbond to deal with a secret political association accessible
only to and consisting only of Afrikaans-speaking members, the leading prfiii."f spirits oi
whom are determined to rule South Africa ore. ihe heads of the EngHJh-speutirg among
us; and who are striving to raise Dutch-speaking Afrikanerdom to domination in Soutf,
Africa, with the neglect of the rights and claims of the English-speatin! po.tio, of ourpopulation.

This is the declared striving of the Bond as a secret political association, as we have now
heard, as well out of the words of the Potchefstroom irofessor, du plessis, speaking as the
Chairman of the Broederbond Congress, and also out of the Circular of in" Executive
Co_u1gi! itself, specially circulated for information to all members of the Bond.

Of this secret Broederbond, which places as its ideal, dissension and disunity among theAfrikaner nation by the exclusion of the English portion from the gor"*-.nt of the
country, Dr Malan, since Coalition, has become a member.

It is quite clear at pres-ent to everyone why Dr Malan changed so suddenly from a sup-
po^rter to an opponent of Afrikaner national unity. His joining of this r."."i anti-English
Afrikaner movement must have obliged him inevitably to diJcard thrp;iily of national
unity with the inclusionof the English-speaking Afrikaner; and he *u, ulro further obliged
by his connection with the Broederbond to enter the road of national oisunity ana disagie-
ment.

Out of what has been communicated by me three perfectly cleartheorems follow:
1. That membership of this secret association is completely incompatible with co-

operation for the realization of a united Afrikanerdom of-English- and Afrikaans-
speaking.

2. That Dr Malan, by becoming a member of this secret association, necessarily had to
become untrue to his former doctrine of a united nation and necessarily had to refuse
co-operation with the United party as was done by him.

3. That when Dr Malan denies that, with his refusal to work together with the United
Party for national unity, he was influenced and is still being in"fluenceO Uy racial feel-
ing and the desire to domineer over the English porrion"of our p;;;i;ior, he is
making himself guilty of falsehood.

The question with which I.began my speech to you this evening has been answered now.
We know now quite definitely who and what is responsible foi the national division anddisagreement amongst us. What a miserable figure is cut by Dr Malan in this pitifU episodeof our national history.

Yet what I have said here this evening about Dr Malan concerns to no lesser degree his
chief lieutenants, Dr van der Merwe, Adv. Swart, Dr c. w. du Toit, Adv. l.G. strydom,
Messrs-Werth, Haywood, Martins, etc., all of them members of the gio.d".bond, and thusall of them,.together with Dr Malan, obliged not to support any national unity in co-
operation with the English portion of our flllow-citizens.^

Even as Dr Malan, they have taken an oath secretly to permit no co-operation from the
English side with an eye to national unity, and in this way they stand in direct racial
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conflict with our English fellow-AfrikT.Il striving by means of an Afrikaans-speakingdomination to prace ihe foot on the n..r. orErgiirt :ip*tirg South Africa.

we also see now in what a close relation the Afrikaner Broederbond stands to the purifiedNationalist Partv. The leadert unJ tt 
" 

reaaing rpi.i[;ith" one are the leaders and leadingspirits of the other. If we take tt" f.urrrraa wi flnd: Adv. Strydom, Mr L. J. du plessis,and others as members of both. Ifwe take tt. C"p", *" ilro, D.Mulur, R;*'i.w. du Toit,Mr stephen le Roux, and others. when we come to the Free State, we have: Dr van derMerwe, Adv. swart, Messrs werth,-Hav*ooJ, rri"-ri.u, o. van Rhyn, etc. There is nodoubt that the secret Broederbono i.'nouiin;;il;;'ffi*no"o Nationatist parry, secret_ly busy undergroun{, and tr,ut tt"p,i-n"ir.i"ir.";iil;"p"", is, as the secret AfrikanerBroederbond, carrying on its actiiities.ab;r;";;;. n"i*""o tt"-t*o'tr,e unity ofAfrikanerdom is exchinged ror a ieprblican-carvinistic Bond!By leaving the territory of pure nutionui 
"util^;il mixing itself with politics, theAfrikaner Broederbond abandoned iis youthfut irrnocenc", and suddenly became a mostthreatening dangel, as well to ttre resirrro p"u"" oi;;;;ifiu"n society, as to the pure irre-proachableness of our public life and orou. 

"iuii 
uJ-i"i.,r.tion - even when it moves in theeconomic-cultural sphere.

To realize the nature and extent of the danger with which we are being threatened atpresent by the secret interference and activitielof the'Broeoerbono, i,l, ,L.-."..ary for meto communicate to you somethingfrom trre seciJioc,i.Jnt, of the b""d;b;;t its organi-za!i9n, members, and various oifrei pu.ticulars.
How densely secret the Bond is in ail its soings out and comings in, becomes evident im-mediately from the extremely small numu"i qri".rrrr 

"rrria" 
its ranks which even knowsabout its existence, although it t 

"r 
6.* i, er,iit'er"Jio.".lu"nt"en years already, and there

3::*H,1""-J:[l' " viliages in the Free State i" *rt.ir-itil;il",'ilJl'reuniru,ion
The members of the Bond are not many - at the utmost about 2 000. The strength of theBond does not lie in its membership,but in t;;;;;;;;;;aiiration, which, for instance, isspread over the whole of the Free'Statelil.. u ""i*oil]Il.ti.,"o ro. ultiu. propaganda,where through each ceilor nest, any rina orinroim;;;;r-;;; d; ilil:JilrtionalistParty, whether true orfalse,-canbe iuit "..o.rp 

;;e;;; ,titt rr.tt..:i-h;lir; of propa_ganda which goes out from ihese n"Itr it orth;.;;.;;;;;; u, what is found again daly inDie volksblad or Die.Burger.Here, in this n.t*ti[oiJJ.J, p-puganda, the Jtrength andinfluence of the Bond muirty ries,Vei not only t 
".". 

it 
" 

n.o.a.iuJro ,tunJ. ir secrecy inthe closest relationship wiitr u *t ol" ,u-ber of othei i.,riitrtiori ;;i;h;;; being ex_ploited by interested pbhticiar. u"o r*iporiticians,^*r,"'ir,".tionally use them secretlyas instruments for thi furtherun"" oir.".et aims. {'n"r'ar, the Handhawersbond, theHelpmekaar, the voortrekkers, the Repubtican nono,'irr" Currinistic Bond, however use-ful and necessarv some of the- ;Eh;;i.o b" i;;h;ir't'Jn].p"uting Afrikaner nation andtheir interests, aie all being sysl".iri.}rv rr.a uno .i.r."o by means of the Bond. undera very solemn promise every-member is bbund i;iil;;r;-ri.ingent secrecy. Nothing con_
ffiHff 

the Bond. its existence, its memb"r., it.-u"ii;ilil;;organizarion dare to be made

,^-Tht Bglo is organized in local divisions or branches of at least flve members, each withrts own directorate and its own by-laws. For th; ;;;, 
"u""t, 

oiuirion stands by itself anddoes what its directorate pleases * u r"purute independent rnit, if need be without know-
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ledge of the rest - a secret circle or little circle within a secret organization. At the head ofthe Bond stands the Executive Council of nine meniU.-.r, phosen annually at the Bond
S|Xil,, 

or congress, and embued with unlimi;"d;;;;;i;;;;;;i#;iJ affairs orthe
To become a member the person concerned has to go through a very severe and secrettest, on the mould of the Freemasons. First th; p;;;;;r., u" proposed by two members,and even without his knowledge; and u.ro." itL ;;;;;;;i can take place, proof must firstbe given that he satisfies certa.,in'stringent qualifiiati,ons. Then,-secondly, he must, againwithout his knowledge, be approved df, u.ra tr,ir -rri ue done by the members of all thedivisions' Three adverse.votii ca, .e.iect him- ihirorv, iJ r.rur, be approached in a carefulmanner to find out whether he would fike to b" ; ;;il;r, and fourthly, if he agrees, hemust be introduced,.underoath, by the layingd";;f;;;ost solemn promise of silence,fidelity, etc' up to the ,"ry 

"nd 
tt e ixeiutiu" cour"ii..iui^ the right to reject him as amember' The Broederbond is thus a closed circle orgi;tir.., bound rogerher by oath, com-pelled to keep the uttermost measure of ....".V.

In the secret Manual, printed for the use of thehembers of the Bond, it is laid down thatBrothers must try tosupport the interest. of g.oth...,-uiro ttrat Brothers must, as far aspossible' support each ot-her's undertaklrgr. rt i."r'pirii irgiuirg preference by a Brotherto a Brother and his interests, appears thriughouiiil;1"';f ;fi'""#d, ffi"cront.ots tt erelations between Brother and B;;th";. So mrich i. ttri, tt.tur" that in thl Domestic Regu-Iations of certain Divisions of the Bond, which tuu"-."."iued the approbation of theExecutive council of the Bond, u*org others the foriowing is definitely stipulated:'Furtherance of each other's int.i..t. in-sociaiif;.-. . *iil u" the cluty of tire Bond. . .Brothers will, where.possible, rrppo.t each other', tu.in.r, with word and deed, and beintercessor one for the other *h;;iir. oppo.tunity offers.,Even if the Broederbond had never o.riui"o-i-# 
" 

p.iiri.a organization and had con-tinued to go forward.as a purely cultural ur.o.iuii*, ffi; would still, necessarily, have
l_191 slo.r^injus.tice lappininson ,uiior, .;;;ri,r;;,';i;;s a secret way, to further thernterests of a fellow-Brother to the disadvantag. 

"i; nJn-b.otr,.r, whl i;;, equallygreat or greater right of address. since the BonJiv"r 
" 

r".."t body, wittr ttre most stringentobligation on everv member to the uttermost secrecy about everything that took place, andthat it was therefor^e gu.ite irporriul. *tut *a, t"ip.rr"g uehind the curtain, there wasalso no protection foithis 
""n-g."ih"r against tt 

"'r""..J-rupporters of the Brother; andthere was nothing in general for the Bond to be misus;;;; instrument or organized injus_tlce agalnst non-Brothers, yes' even to organized u.,ion in.onflict with the best interestsof the state and the civil i".ui.". --

As a sample of how the Broederbond, misuses its power as in a secret political associa-tion, I must remind vou what happened a whiie &J;ir;; ihe so-cailed Le Roux motioncame before Parliament. while t^h. dir"r.rion onit i, *-u, p.o"."ding, the Broederbondset to work secretlv, and secretly, in an organir.O _unr..,'propuganda was made by theBrothers in the country districts insupport of ttre motion. The Brothers, encouraged bypurified Nationalists inp_arliament, suii.eded in -;;;;;;; to have;il;;;';f iereg.amssent to practicallv every Member of Parliament r.o.n itE'ciuntryaistricts, with the objectof bringing pressure to bear on them io ro.." th";i;^;;;for the morion. By its secretactions the Bond wanj?d to give the impression that the u..u".. h"d i;;;;th a spon-taneous expression 
.of 

feeling by the people i, tt 
" 

ai.t.i.iion""*"a.
The Bond here deliberatelf took pa'rt inu gu*.-oro';;;i i" which it hoped to influence
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the free vote of members of Parliament in favour of the purified Nationalists in Parliament.
The Broederbond, a secret association, made use deliberately of its secret character to
mislead the representatives of the people of the Union in the fulfilling of their national task !

Another sample of secret interference and secret misuse of the Broederbond is found in
the following: The purified Brothers in Parliament some time ago in Cape Town, found
themselves inconvenienced by the want of co-operation among the Brothers who, accord-
ing to their wish, should have voted against the Government. To improve this condition of
affairs, the purified Brothers without the knowledge of other Brothers, agreed to make use
of the secret existence of the Bond with its secret authority and influence. Suddenly one
fineday, the Brothers in Parliament received a notice that a certain gentleman from Pot-
chefstroom had been appointed, or was going to be appointed, as Political Commissioner
of the Bond at the Parliament, and that the task would be laid upon him to be present at all
meetings of Parliament, from somewhere in the Gallery, with power from time to time,
from his exalted seat, to issue orders to the Parliamentary Brothers, ordering them how
they were to vote, etc.

This was a little too much for the Brothers in Parliament, who were not ready to be
placed under a Bond dictator as voting cattle. Mutiny and rebellion were the resuit from
the side of the Fusion Brothers, and the Broederbond had to put its Political Commissioner
back into its pocket and get away.

The Fusion Brothers in Parliament deserve our compliments! But I cannot help warning
them that he who eats with the Devil needs to provide himself with a long spoon !

Once again it appears from this to what extent the Bond and the purified Nationalist
Party are one and the same body, functioning in two different compartments - the one
above, the other under the ground.

What is there to prevent the Brothers seeking to further each other's interests in appoint-
ments and promotions in the civil service to the detriment of non-Brothers better entitled
to it? Has it not already happened more than once without its even having been known?

I am putting the question to you tonight! What protection have you and I and our
children, who are not members of the Broederbond, against the misuse of secret influences
by Brothers by which we shall be prevented from enjoying what rightly belongs to us?

Well do I know that responsible officials of the state, members of the Broederbond, have
requests made to them by fellow-Brothers on the acknowledgement of preference of the
interests of Brothers above those of non-Brothers. If I understand it well, the request is
sometimes extended to such an extent as to state that Brothers in the service should allow
the orders of the Broederbond to supersede even the lawful regulations of the civil service.

Fortunately these efforts fail, and for the reason of the opposition which such presump-
tuous demands immediately experience from the officials concerned.

If the orders of the secret Manual to which I have referred, or of the Domestic Regula-
tions of the Division quoted by me, had to be strictly followed, then, where a Brotheihad
a shop, his fellow-Brothers would have to buy from him for that would be Bond duty, as
expressed by the rule quoted. Where there is an opening in the service, whether for ap-
pointment or for promotion, then a Brother would have to exert himself to see a fellow-
Brother competitor appointed or promoted to that post, for in terms of the regulation that
would be Bond duty. As far as the Broederbond and the Brothers are concerned, it would
matter very little what our claims might be for the support of our shops; or what claim you
or I might have to an appointment or a promotion. We are not Brothers and thereforewe
simply do not count.
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Meanwhile we are denied the opportunity of acting in an honourable, open way for the
protection of our threatened interests. Everything against us happens in a secret way
underground, where you and I cannot possibly know what is being done, or what secret
methods are being employed there to deprive us of what belongs to us.

In connection with the Broederbond, I have this evening to direct a very serious word to
the teaching class. When I was at Oudtshoorn lately, at a Circle Conference of the United
Party, and the Conference had gone in to Committee, there were unexpected complaints
by a number of persons about the excessive participation of teachers in politics, and finally
a very serious appeal was made to me by a prominent woman delegate.

These were her words: 'In God's name, General, we mothers make a call on you to do
everything in your power to prevent our children in school being so put up against their
parents. You have no idea how bad it is.'

This charge of improper influence exercised by teachers on children on the school
benches, had already come to my ears more than once here in the Free State. What was the
truth about it? If it were true I could not picture to myself a grosser and more serious mis-
use of position and office.

I do not know if it is true. Yet what I really know is that the number of teachers in the
Broederbond form more than one-third of the Bond's membership. I know also that there
are few towns and villages in the Free State where the Bond has not made a little nest for
itself of five or more Brothers, which must serve as a centre for Bond propaganda; and I
know that there is pretty well not a single one of these nests where one or more teachers are
not sitting hatching. When it is accepted that there are on an average at least two teachers
in the Free State for each of these hatching nests - indeed a too low estimate - then one can
form a fair idea of what the underground activities and interferences carried out by
teachers behind the curtains of the school benches must be. When to the number of these
underground purified teacher Nationalists is added, as ought to be done, the above ground
purified teacher Nationalists, then I can well see that the parents of children from nonpuri-
fied houses have something to complain about.

Is this a state of affairs which should be permitted by the state?
We have seen that the Broederbond is a secret political association, which has placed

before itself as an aim, the dominance of the Dutch-speaking portion of the population over
the English-speaking portion, by which the nation is being torn asunder to dissension and
bitter disagreements.

Should it be allowed that teachers, who are being paid by the state to educate the
children of the nation, should misuse the opportunity given them of coming into contact
with the children, for the peace-political propaganda? Is it right that it should be permitted
to teachers through membership of the Broederbond, to declare inimical frame of mind to
the English-speaking section of the parents of the children which they have under their
care, and who, equally with the Afrikaans-speaking parents, pay their salaries?

The common participation in public by some teachers in ordinary party politics, has al-
ready been for the parent and for the educated public in general such a tremendous clashing
against what was considered becoming and proper, that opposition had to be registered
against it, which led to a certain measure of control. Now, seeing that the impression had
arisen by the parent of a secret devotion to the ignoble task of bringing the youthful childish
mind secretly in rebellion against that of the parent, it might well lead to very sad damage
to what still remains cherished by the public of respect and goodwill to the teachers as a
class.
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Membershiq of a secret association must necessarily bring the person concerned undersuspicion by his fellow-men, and let him decline in thoiarne proportion in the trust if not inthe respect of his environment. when this_suspicion--urir"sts itself in the direction ofparental fear of the comrption- of the youthful .inar oiit 
"ir 

children, that suspicion willnot neglect, no matter in what degree, io cau.e a feeling to arise of hatred una.on,"-pt.The great misfortune of contempt or hatred orttris [inJ i, tnu, it does not confine itself tothe guilty individual,,but spreadsltself.and u".y.o* 
"-uraces 

the whole of the class towhich that individual belongs. That this is goirig to u-" itL .esutt for teachers as a class,which will arise through the relationship oirori" oiit"- to the Broederbond, is to beexpected' The teacher where he sits in secrecy today, must come out into the open. Thereis nothing which needs the bright daylight -o.. to ."-uin *und than does our education.The teacher class has never received'anything from meLu, tt 
" 

greatest ana mtst uprightaffection and-respect-,u19 as long as they are"faithfuilo tn. charge of the welfare andeducation of the youth of South Africa, they will .r:"vit 
", 

respect and good feeling fromme' But as has again been shown by what I hlve;ust saio iiris evening, it cinnorbe expectedfrom me that I shall remain sileni about inairio"ui pea"g"gi. misuses and evil deeds onaccount of my kindly feeling toward teachers u, u tturr]-
That on various occasioni, when I have drawn uit."tion to misuses and misdeeds,carried out by individual teachers, a cry,has u.ir.r,rr.iiu.'trupp.r"J;;"til"gain at theFree State Teachers' congress, cannoif.ighten mefro-Joing iry ortvi"*".iriry peopte.Whether I yut justified in speaking as I di..d at the congrl"ss at Bloemfontein two monthsago, and this evening repeated ana did again here, ru*"*ir1in! t" r.""" t"-itre juagment ormen and women who still possess a feeling of wtrat ir t oror.uble and fitting. I only wishthis evening to offer a littie communicati6n to tne pxe"uiive of tt. o."G ^Free 

StateTeachers' Association, which I think will interest th;;i-
In Algust last yearthey_were good enough to send me, unasked for, through their Secre-tary, the assurance that they:

As a Teachers' Association, have neve.r taken any part in party politics, and that they[we] do not approve.of this active participating b; il;h"rs in public, and further that[we] are not aware that an active part hai u"""n iur.o, 
-uy 

t.u.t..s in the orange FreeState,

an assurance which was-accepted by me. Now, however, I have come into possession ofbetter information, and I wani to communicate io them itruitn"y would *t t'ur. given methat assurance had they not been deceived and kept in tt. ou.[ by their]elio*-t.u.h".r,who are members of the Broederbond!
The Executive Committee will forgive me if I tell them that I have just had in my handsthe minutes of a Broederbg.nd congr-ess. with an "g";;;i"ss comprehensive of all pos-sible political and Rarty^political polnts for discussio, in"" ti,"t of any other party politicalcongress and that this Congress was attended by not less than twenty-one teichers amongthe more or less 100 d-elegates-, among them six t"act e.s i.om the Free State.what I have laid down before you this 

"r"ninj ai.;I"il; state of affairs which mightwell cause- the question to arise oi'whithe. u." #. going'r; by .r..yone who loves southAfrica and has a feeling of responsibility.
Has the Afrikaner nation sunli to such a hopeless degree that it must seek for its salvationin a secret conspiracy for the advancement bf racial f;"i*i,'"r national dissension and offlraternal dissension? Is there for the Afrikaner .on ora o]ughter no higher striving, no
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nobler duty assigned than that of racial hatred and division? Does there remain no higherideal for our children to reach than that of racial aorninuiion and of racial domineering?

Annexure. C

In reply to Smuts' attacks on the Afrikaner Broederbond, professor J.C. van Rooy,Broederbond Chairman, and Mr I.M. Lombard, Secretary, issued a series of five articlesexplaining the aims and objects of their organization. This was made public December, 14,21,28, 1944, and January 4, 1945. Beloi u.. ,urn-u.il. ortnese replrts printeo in theEnglish-language newspaper, The Friend, publisheo i, gioemfontein. The complete textsmay be found in Afrikaans in Die Transuiler

December 14,lg$
'The Afrikaner Broederbond was born out of the deep conviction that the Afrikaner nationwas planted in this country by the hand of God and is destined to continue to exist as anation with its own character and own calling,' says u .tut"rn"nt issued by trliessor J.C.van Rooy and MrI. Lombard, Chairman and Secreiary, respectively, of thl gioeoerbono.

'The aim of the Broederbond, taken literally r.om itre Ltnstitution,'the statement con-tinues, is:
(a) 'The establishment of a aealthy and progressive unanimity among all Afrikanerswho strive for the welfare of the Afrikaner nutlon.
(b) 'The awakening of national self-assurance among Afrikaners and the inspiration ofIove.for-the language, religion, traditions, country and people(c) 'The promotion of all the interests of the Afrikaner piople.
'The language of the Bond is Afrikaans. Party politics is excluded from the Bond. Onlythose can be members who are Afrikaans-speaking, of piolstant belief, of clean character,who are firm in the principle of maintaining ttreir'Arrikanertrooo u"o'*to u.cept SouthAfrica.as their only fatherlind. From every member it is expected that he will live and actin the firm belief that the destiny of nations is guided by ttre trano of God and that he at alltimes by his behaviour will hold high the honoirr, oigriiv, 

"ra 
good name of the AfrikanerBroederbond.

'Hitherto the Afrikaner Broederbond has never defended itself in public against the fre-quent absurd, uninformed, and also shamelessly false accusations. Its members havebecome members with the definite understandingttraiitrey will get absolutely nothing forthemselves from the.ir membership - not even iame o. honori for service ihat may berendered to the Afrikaner nation.

- 'Their powers and talents must be dedicated entirely and unselfishly to the interests oftheir nation in accordance with the demands of a chrisiirncons"ience and an unimpeach-able character.
'Now that the Prime Minister, General J.C. Smuls, in his ignorance or driven by those ofhis followers imbued with a spirit of persecution, ta. rouro-ti-..r-r*ir"i"p.i, togetherwith them,.to try to stone the Bond, ihe interests of the ai.it ur". nation demand that thehistory, objects, nature, aims, methods, and activities of this servant of Afrikanerdom beso revealed to the latterthat it 

-will cling with both hands to that *"upo, to t elpliself in itsnational.struggle and will not allow an injustice to ue ooneio itr (tt," broederb6nd,sy mem-bers or injury to be done to the value ind extent of its work.
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'The Afrikaner Broederbond is giving its evidence in full belief in the God of its fathers

before the court of its people in whose judgment and in whose conscience it has the fullest

confidence.
'The Bond appeals to the people to judge whether its life and work deserve abuse and

suppression initlad of appreciaiion, and whether those who have faithfully served their
iuti'"riu"a in a legal wayand in observance of all the obligations to which an honourable

person and aprofessed Christian is subject, deserve martyrdom in any form.
'-iTh" p"opi" have the power not only to judge what is right, but to de.mand that the

Government let justice prlvail, and if this does not happen, then to throw in its forces in the

struggle which in such an event must necessarily follow'
'S'iice this official statement and appeal to the people as the highest court ofjustice in the

land, as well as the series of statements the Secretary has been instructed to prepare, give

the facts for which the hostile press and persons apparently have been yearning, we chal-

i""gi them to publish this and the other statements fully. Then their readers and audiences,

too, can judge what is probable and correct.
'if tnis aemand - because after all the slander against the Bond it has , like a victim whom

they already want to lead to the gallows, a right to a final demand - is not fulfilled, but the

revLlation of facts and the defence are again concealed from Government supporters, as

happened when a member of the Bond replied to Mr H.G. Lawrence conclusively, then

we Oecture now that such assailants, who only stab in the back and run away, are.hypocriti-

cuf co*u.Os. They have chosen to spread the basest accusations and the most flagrant un-

truths about the Bond; they are now in duty bound to publish the other side in the form in

which the defenders are compelled to defend themselves'
.While it is notpossible, within the scope of this statement to give many details, apromise

is made here to Oo fuU jusiice to the various other matters of interest, one by one, in further
statements. But we wish to take this opportunity to emphasise the following matters most

strongly:
(l)"'it is not true that the Broederbond is a subversive organization which incites sabo-

tage'or will tolerate it from members in any form. It is absolutely untrue that the Bond has

"r"". "n"ouraged 
the giving away by its members of state secrets or tolerated it. On the con-

irury,the Boid takes-the ittitude that complete loyalty to their duties and official oath is a

necesrary guarantee that members will comply with the desired high religious and moral

demands iritheir lawful work for the benefit of Afrikanerdom in the challenge the Govern-

ment, or the Public Service Commission, or any other legal body or any person to prove

the contrary.
(Z) 'Itis not true, as General Smuts alleges, that members consist "mostly of teachers

and civil servants", and that "the rest are mostly party-political persons". Of the total
membership of 2,672,at the most 8.4 per cent are civil servants and at the outside 33.3 per

cent teachers. These figures include civil servants and teachers who have already retired

on pension or who, after joining the Bond, have left the service and are now carrying on

other callings. The rest are mostly farmers.
.No more-true is General Smuts; allegation that membership is limited to influential per-

sons in key positions. In point of fact the standard used is the zeal and readiness of persons

io *".t for popular cuuri., and to make sacrifices regularly, monetary or otherwise, with-

out u"y expeciation of reward, and the tendency is rather to give preference to zealous

t;;"t;dso that they may have the opportunity to learn to perform useful national ser-

,ic".btO"r persons in key positions already have that opportunity.
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(3) 'It is not true that the Broederbond is undemocratic or Fascist. On the contrary the
Broederbond is pre-eminently organized on democratic lines. Every executive is elected
by its members annually. The highest Executive Council and the Chairman are elected
every two years by secret bailot by chosen delegates to a congress. Even in the admittance
of new members these democratic principles apply, because every member has the fullest
say on the question of who is to be admitted. In contrast with the allegation that members
may not know one another, actually any member may have the fullest information about
every other member.

'Further, it is an indisputable fact that the Bond accepts a system of democracy in ac-
cordance with the traditions of the Afrikaner people as carried out by its model republics.
It is absolutely denied here in public that the Bond at any time declared itself in favour of a
National-Socialist system for South Africa or that it has ever had, or sought, any connec-
tion with the Nazi rulers of Germany.

'The Bond denies as a barefaced lie the allegation made in the Sunday Times that the
Zeesen broadcaster Holm is a member, or ever was a member of the Bond, as well as the
other efforts made in this connection to throw suspicion of traitorous deeds or alliances on
the Broederbond.

'Space does not allow any further details. Therefore, they will be supplied later. Also in
the coming session of Parliament its members are free to put the Broedeibond's case. In all
fairness, however, now that this evidence has been laid before the people it can be expected
that no rash or hasty action will be taken by the Government.

'No self-respecting person and no body with a sense of honour can submit to injustice
and oppression. The Afrikaner people have had to endure much during this war. To begin
with, no ordinary citizen was trusted with the possession of a firearm for his own pro-
tection. Then followed attacks on Afrikaans schools, the Church and almost all Afrikians
organizations, even aolkspele [folk dances] and/&sftei. It has now come to this that an as-
sociation with high ideals, whose only sin was not to advertise its work for the benefit of its
people, must suffer under venomous misrepresentations and be threatened with further
demonstrations of hate, as well as persecution, by the authorities.

'If it is conceded that the Government, through ignorance perhaps, fears that the
Broederbond is taking measures similar to those which it (thc Government) possibly
knows friendly disposed secret associations such as Freemasons, the Sons of Engiand ani
the Jewish patriotic association take, or might take, against the interest of na:tionalist-
inclined Afrikanerdom, then it (the Government) should iealizenow that it has to deal with
anorganization concerning whose work and aims it is entirely misinformed.

'While, thus, it is expected that the Government will not obstinately anticipate the ver-
dict of the people, the members of the Bond, too, willtake up awaitingittitude.'

December 2lr l94/-

The Broederbond, in the first of the series of promised statements on its activities, deals
with two matters - the secrecy maintained in regard to deliberations, and the rule that no
member of the Broederbond may disclose the membership of any other person.

A statement issued by the Secretary of the Broederbond and published in Die Transrsaler
says: 'The fact that the Broederbond is confidential in nature has led to the basest accusa-
tions of deceit, subversion, and so on. Yet there is nothing strange about this - that is to
say, nothing that is not in accordance with what is happening throughout society.
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'By this I do not mean that in the case of the Broederbond one is dealing with the
mysterious secrecy of the Freemasons. It has nothing to do with the secret promotion of
the interests of a group, as in the case of Jewish societies.

'Here one is not dealing with secret intrigue, as is sometimes found in connection with
the deliberations of money magnates and even in the political sphere.

'One is not dealing here with the secret promotion in South Africa of the interests of a
foreign country or the quiet pushing ahead in state appointments of one section of the
people, as the Sons of England does.

'No. The confidential character of the Broederbond is comparable with what one flnds at

a Cabinet meeting, at a meeting of directors of a decent business undertaking, or at an exe-

cutive meeting of-i church or cultural organization before it comes to a decision which can

be conveyed to its members.
'When the Smuts Cabinet deliberates on matters of policy - not only in connection with

the prosecution of the war- it does notbroadcast everything immediately!More especially
doei it not do so when it has not yet reached clarity or agreement in regard to policy of
methods of action. Does such a procedure make a Cabinet a crafty machine that wants to
undermine the interests of the people? Of course not.

'Why, then, must the Broederbond be so banded while it is only a deliberation body,
where members discuss privately what they consider to be best for the Afrikaner people?

'When members have thus arrived at a conclusion on any matter, for instance in regard
to economic, social, or cultural life, their attitude has always been submitted fully and
publicly to the judgment of the people.

'On a subsequent occasion I shall develop this thought further, when I show how the
Bond works, and I shall give examples of how the results of members' deliberations have

always been laid openly before the people.'
Dealing with the question of secrecy in regard to who are members of the Bond, the

statemeni says it is a strict demand which applies even to those who resign, that members

undertake not to reveal one another's membership.
'The reason for this is obvious,' the statement says. 'Those who regard the progress of

Afrikanerdom with the greatest jealousy, and who try to prevent it in every way, do so in
very cunning ways. If here is someone in their employ who, they know, devoteshis talents
and spare time in an entirely lawful way to the Afrikaner people, then they withhold pro-
motion or make his life intolerable in other ways.

'During a century of injustice the Afrikaner has learnt that his greatest sin in the eyes of
his enemies is that he wants to be loyal to his nation.

'Therefore the crafty fighting methods employed by those who want to deny Afrikaner-
dom its place under the sun are the reason why those who can be persecuted in this way
have the right to conceal the fact that they, as sons of the fatherland, are doing good but
always lawful work for their people.

'The present presecution shows how a measure which was found necessary in the earlier
days of the Bond, and which meanwhile had been largely tradition, is really justified today.'

December 28, tg$
The membership of the Broederbond and the size of groups to discuss various plans were
dealt with in a second statement issued by Mr I.M. Lombard, Secretary of the Broeder-
bond, last night.
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The Bond, he said, had been built up by ordinary people who wanted to consider how the
national life of the Afrikaner could be enriched. They had organized themselves into small
groups and each member was free to take part in discussions.

Not only was it necessary to make groups small, but they had also to be representative of
the various professions. If a number of doctors, or teachers, or minewoikers or highly
placed officials only formed such a group they could only talk and think about things w[icir
concerned their limited sphere of work, and they would not know how the lives of other
sections of the people were affected.

The view was adopted that every group must contain a small number of members who
could easily meet to discuss various matters and who were representative of as many differ-
ent sections of the people as possible. If there were one or two teachers in a section, no
more teachers would be appointed to it, even though there were other outstanding teachers
in the vicinity.

The exclusion of many good Afrikaners from the Bond had resulted from this attempt to
keep groups small from the point of view of efficiency and from the attempt to obtain repre-
sentatives from different sections of the Afrikaner people.

The statement said that every member of the Bond had the right to propose new mem-
bers and to vote on their acceptance. If members of a local division consideied that a person
could not co-operate with them in their small discussion circle they had the right not to
19cept him. The Prime Minister had the right not to accept certain members of his Party in
his Cabinet.

_ Ev9ry association had its own rules and customs, and those of the Bond were certainly
less objectionable (aanstootlik) than those of the exclusive clubs of which the Britisher
was so proud.

The Bond did not ask for the right to prescribe how the Toc H, the BESL or the SOE
should choose their members. They, in turn, had no authority over the Broederbond's en-
rolments.

It was absolutely untrue to say that all sorts of good Afrikaners were excluded from the
Bond because there were objections to their work or characters.

I)ecember 30,194d-

Mr I.M. Lombard, Secretary of the Broederbond, in the third of his series of statements
about the activities of the Bond, describes the procedure adopted in connection with
research by the Broederbond into various problems affecting Afrikaners.

He gives two examples - the language and culture of Afrikaners and their economic
status - and describes how, after the fullest investigation into the matter, the FAK (Fede-
ration of Afrikaans Cultural Associations) and the Volkskas were established.

Mr Lombard states that he hopes that these two examples will help to show the Broeder-
bond, through intensive study and serious deliberation, has often bien able to help in the
establishment of institutions and organizations of great value to Afrikaners, which
function openly and which are public property.

The Broederbond also made certain monetary demands on its members to raise funds
for good Afrikaans causes. The Broederbond contributed f I ,000 toward the repatriation of
the Argentine Broers, f500 towards the Daisyfield Orphanage School in Rhodisia, f3,000
for study loans for students at he Afrikaans Medical Faculty at the Pretoria University, and

I/ere
:der-
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f3,OQ0l-or study loans for students at the Afrikaans Engineering Faculty at the Stellen-
bosch University.

'All the work of the Bnrederbond can be measured by these examples,' Mr Lombard
says. 'Dare anyone with an honest conscience say that it is not noble. unselfish work and
born out of love of the nation?'

January 4,1945

In the fourth of his series of statements on the activities of the Broederbond, Mr I.M. Lom-
bard, Secretary of the Bond, deals with whether or not the Broederbond is a political or a
subversive organization.

'In our first statement, Article 6 of the constitution was quoted that party politics is de-
barred from the Broederbond,' the statement says. 'I wish, howerer, io quoi" more fully
what the rules and regulations have to say on this subject. They read as follows: "In con-
nection with the activities of general district meetings, the meetings may discuss any
national problem or historic point with a view to ascertaining, in an imfartial manner, what
is the best for the moral, intellectual, social, and political progress of our nation.' "No.speaker may, however, act as a propagandist for any existing political party or for
party politics as such.

' "On the other hand, the Bond desires that all brothers should strive for the following
seven ideals in their political activities:

' "(l) The removal of everything that is in conflict with the full international inclepen-
dence of South Africa; (2) putting an end to the inferiority of the Afrikaans-speaking seition
and their language in state organizations; (3) the separation of the Coloured ruces i., South
Africa, while allowing them independent development under the guardianship of the Eur6-
Pea-n; 

(4) putting a stop to the exploitation of the resources and population of South Africa
by foreigners, including more intensified industrial developme"t; fSl the rehabilitation of
the farming.community and the guarantee of a civilized eiistence by employment for all
Eu-ropean citizens; (6) the nationalization of finance (geldhandel), una tn" sfstematic co-
ordination of political economy; (7) the Afrikanerizing of publii life and our education
and teaching in the Christian-National sense, leaving fiee the internal development of all
sections of the community who do not constitute a danger to the state."

'I quote this part of the constitution fully purposely, because it has already been misre-
presented by the Government press"

'It is unthinkable that in any country the Government should expect that there should be
people who have no opinion about fundamental principles. Even the public servant in
Britain is notforbidden to take apersonal orphilosophical view of nationai problems.

'The English Church in South Africa, for example, adopts a policy in regard to the treat-
ment of natives, politically. In connection with such politlcal questions as participation in
and membership clf the British Empire it makes itself heard. Anyone who reads the news-
p,apers knows to what extent the English Church intervenes in political questions. yet the
Government never dreams of banning membership of the bnglish Church to public
servants.

'The Government, as such, even encourages public servants to be active propagandists
and collectors forparticipation in the war- something which is in the midst of tt 

" 
political

conflict in South Africa.
'The Government does not object to membership of the Sons of England. This body has,
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however, repeatedly interfered in the active political struggle and has openly clashed with
the Government of the day - the flag question, to quote-5ne example.

'While the Broederbond may not believe in an independent South African as a principle
withoutberlgjudged, Sons of England members may make one of theiraims the strengthe-
ning of the British connection and even the watering,lo*n of the constitution and the con-
stitutional tieedom laid down in the Statute of wJstminster.'

ll'he statement says that while the Broederbond is branded as a political organization to
which public servants may not belong, membership of the Unity Truth f"gi"on - a secret
organization in the true sense of the word and one which spies on felloi, citizens - is
eucouraged.
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Annexure D

ll..l, Statement by Prof. Albert Geyser published on Novemb er 2t , 1963 in Rand Daily
Mailexplaining his role in the expose of Broederbond documents. It appeared under the
headlines "Geyseristhethird man. HephotographedsecretpaperstoexposeBond.r,

The report stated:

PROFESSOR ALBERT GEYSER, central figure in the heresy trial, reveated last night that
he was the man who had photographed Broederbond documents lent to him by the Rev. C.F.
Beyers Naude and had handed the reproductions to a journalist.
_ -Professor Geyser, a minister of the Nederduitsch Heivormde Kerk and now professor of
Divinity at the University of the Witwatersrand, said Mr. Naude was in no way responsible
for the publication of the documents.

In a statement issued last night, he disclosed:
o That he had decided to make the documents public because he wanted to frustrate the

aims of the Broederbond.

_ _ 
o That two police officers, one a member of the Security Branch, had visited him on

November I l, just after they had interrogated Mr. Naude.o That he had asked the officers why i! was necessary for a member of the Security
Branch to investigate an allegation of theft.

o That the documents he examined proved unmistakably that the Broederbond was
harnessing the power of the church to ?urther its political aims.

In state of concern

lrofessor Geyser said he had issued a statement as a result of the reaction of the Executive
Council of the Broederbond to the statement made by Mr. Naude, and also because of
rumours that Il{r. Naude had handed the documents over for pubiication.
- 
Professor Geyser's statement, in full, reads: "About seven months ago Mr. Naude

visited me. He was in a state of extrerne concern. He felt himself bound to his 6ath of secrecy
as amemberofthe Broederbond, butatthe sametimehewas undergoinganintense struggll
with his conscience over the menace which the Broederbond coistitriteO, particularl'y1n
respect of the Christian Church in South Africa.
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"His emotional struggle was aggravated by the knowledge that he would soon have totake part in a discussion about the Broederbond and its influence on the Church at a meetingofthe Synod.
"He was unable toface this task, burdened by a double membership (the Church and theBond) and a double loyalty.

.'].I Y*. not surprised when he came to me_with his problem, for in the previous two years,
w!it_e_l was being tried on counts of heresy, I often wlnt to him in -v n""a. - --

"He gave me a numberof documentsissued by the organisationlo that I could draw myjudgment from them and assist him in his struggle. "
"At that time I was very busy preparing for my court action against the General Com-

mission of the Nederduitsch Hervormde Kerk and I asked for tim-e to .euJ tt 
" 

Oocuments
at my leisure.

Other sources

"In previou-s years if 9{9n happened that I received, from other sources, Broederbond
documents for perusal. What I read in these documents convinced me in an increasing
measure that a man could not belong to the Broederbond and the church.

"Among those that I readwere pieces that showed unmistakably that they were aimed at
making use of the Church for political aims.

. "There we_re pieces that contained interpretations of the Scriptures and their application
that served the ideology of the Broederbond, but which rendeied rnr""ogniiaUte ttre Oe-
mands of the Bible for neighbourly love, justice and humanity.
- "My immediate observation was that these people *"." rnuking the Church, which istfe plde of Christ, a handmaiden of politics. anA aboue all, I obseried in these documents

the.kindof quasi-Riblical argumenti that I encountered during my trial.
"For this reason I decided that the only way to frustrate thes6 aims and views would beto make them public.
"There was a second reason for my decision: I was aware that three-quarters of the cleri-

cal judges at my heresy trial were Broederbonders.
"I was also aware that the heresy charges, brought against me came remarkably soon

after I had published a condemnation of secret orgaiisati6ns, including th. B;;;aerbond. I
also realised that extracts from the Bond documeits in my possession ivould assis me great-
ly in my defence.

.. "I photographed the documents and gave the negatives to a person whose good faith Idid not doubt.-fnis person had for a loig time beei collecting Broederbond documents.
We had an agreement to exchange facts that we had gathere-cl about tt e oiganisation. I
knew that he was a journalist.

Pleasant

"Two,officers, one from the Security Branch, paid me a visit on November I l, shortly
after they had been to see Mr. Naude. Our conversation was pleasant and to tt 

" 
point. I

}nswgre-d alltheirquestions, and in my turn asked them whetheithey *"r. -"-Uers of the
Broederbond, which they denied.

'*Then I asked them how it was that a member of the Security Branch had been entrusted
with the investigation of a charge of theft and house-breaking, where, in the first place,
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there was no question of theft and house-breaking, and secondly. when the safety of theState was not involved.
"I asked them this because I was wondering whether the publication of Broederbond

documents was tantamount to undermining theiafety of the State, and whether ihe securi-
ty machinery ofthe State was being used to keep a seiret society secret.

Smuts

"On the other hand, if it is an offence to force the Broederbond to the surface without con-
travening any law, then I am guilty of the same offence as General Hertio! ono c"n..ut
Smuts.

"If the Broederbond has nothing to hide, let them make all theirdocuments public.,,

Annexure E
Two editorials by Lawrence Gandar in the Rand Daily Mail.

November 22,1963z..Root Out This Evil Thing.',

. I-{ut it struck you as odd that the S.A.B.C. should interrupt its regular programmes onboth services to broadcast a summary of the Rev. Beyers Naude's statement aboutBroederbond documents followed by the furious reply of the Broederbond,s executive
committee?

Do you not think it remarkable that the chief of the Security police should be investiga-ting in person an allegation by the Broederbond of theft in connection with these docu-ments?
Here is a clandestine political organisation, with no offices and no address, a completelyf}""-l"l: bo-dy except for piecemea-lexposures in the Presi, summoning theassistance ofthe Police Force at the highest level beiause some of its circulars have u"""n ptLiographed

and published. Here is a secret society apparently able to command time - at the shortestnotice - on the national broadcasting network. 
-

Security matter?
Are we to assume that the security of the Broederbond is equated with the safety of theState? Are its internal concerns so oital that publication of its prioate documents is treatedas a security matter? Are the police required to help jr"tirw the secrecy if a secretorganisation? Is an embarassment for thi Broederboid'so important that radli program-
mes must be-disru-Pte-dfor it to reply -not, markyou, in the no*, af anry i"rii"itla person
but as the disembodied organisation that it is?

It all seem.s utterly mad and God knows what the members of the diplomatic and consularcorps must be thinking. Yet this week's events have a desperate r-eality.
. The-y constitute one of those rare moments when the public catctresa tleeting but frighte-

ning glimpse of the Broederbond in action. It is a -o."rt ofinsight into the exTraordinary,
subterranean structure of power in South Africa. Down the y-ars the Broederbond has
been a shadowy form appearing fitfully on the national scene and vanishing again.*."pt
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for sporadic reports in the newspapers. Indeed, many have come to regard it as a creation
of the "English Press," a bogey to scare voters with at election time or, at worst, as a small
inconsequential group of political cranks.

Yet for l5 years the Broederbond has run South Africa - not in day-to-day administra-
tion but in laying down the principles of government, the philosophical guidelines along
which the country is steered. Dr. Malan and Mr. Strijdom were Broederbonders but not
leading members as Dr. Verwoerd is. Almost all the members of the Cabinet are Broeders
and so are three-quarters of the National Party parliamentary caucus.

Highest levels

The Broederbond has penetrated to the highest levels of the Civil Service, the Police and
Defence Forces, the Railways, the schools and the Afrikaans universities. Its 8,000
members organised in 350 cells control most of the main branches of our national life. Over
40 per cent of the ministers of the three Afrikaans Churches are Broederbonders and there
is a direct link between Broederbond policy and Church decisions. The notorious Geyser
heresy trial was the work of the Broederbond.

Education is a special target. Teachers form a large element of Broederbond member-
ship. The Broederbond organised the recent move to oust Rhodes University from Port
Elizabeth. It is leading the drive to establish an Afrikaans university in Johannesburg.
Only yesterday the name of the new Rector of Potchefstroom University was announced.
He is a Broederbonder, of course.

And the S.A.B.C .? Here is the most powerful single weapon of mass communication in
the country and the Broederbond has captured it. Its chairman is Dr. Piet Meyer who is
chairman also of the Broederbond. He forced out Mr. Gideon Roos as Director-General
andbroughtinMr.l.J.Kruger,formereditorof"DieTransualer" as"culturaladoiser."
Now the S.A.B.C. is busy disseminating the Right-wing propaganda which it claims is part
of the national outlook. Dr. Meyer himself is the author of a book in which democracy is
decried as "foreign ideology" and he has giuen addresses in which he attacked " unscien-
tiJic" ideas of equality among peoples and races.

'Bond must rule'
T.herg is no mystery about the aims of the Broederbond. These were enunciated in an early
circular; "For Afrikanerdom to reach its ultimate goal of dominance in South Africa . . .

the Broederbond must rule." Nor have these aims changed. A special circular, of August
1, 1962, said: "The main task remains the separate existence of the Afrikaner nation, with
its own language and culture . . . We must do everything in ourpowerto persuade English-
speaking people to co-operate with us on the basis of the principles of the National Farty
. . . We should constantly be on guard that this does not result in the Afrikaner becoming
more Anglicised as the English-speaking person is Afrikanerised . . . It is not they who
must assimilate us in their circles, but we who must assimilate them in our circles. "

These are not unsubstantiated charges against the Broederbond. They can be docu-
mented every inch of the way. Recently a leading Afrikaner, Professor A. van Selms, de-
scribed the Broederbond's system of infiltration into other organisations and spheres as
similar to that of the Communists. And now the Beyers Naude episode has come to reveal,
once again the hidden power of the Broederbond and its ruthless determination to crush all
non-conformity of thinking in our country.
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The Broederbond has become a cancerous growth in the living body of South Africa. It
is an arrogant, self-chosen elite, operating by stealth and intrigui it. 

"uifv-.uftural 
aspira-

tions swampel by neo-Fascist ideas on race and colour. ry rJusing to face ttre facts of the
20th century, it is driving this country to its destruction. It is an evilihat must be rooted out
before it is too late.

-The Editor

November 29r 19632 6,Speak Up, Dr Verwoerd!',
Why has the Prime Minister, Dr. Verwoerd, remained silent about the Broederbond? Why
has the chairman of the S.A.B.C., Dr. Meyer, who is also chairman of the Broederbond,
said nothingabouttheextraordinary broadiastofananonymous Broederbond statementon
both services of the S.A.B.C. last week?

In any normal society, reuelations such as those oJ the past 10 days about the grip this
secret society has on.the national life of the country would'harseforcid any prime Minister
and_any head of a public utility so directly implicatid into issuing public statements?

Make no mistake..this latest partial unmasking of the Broederbbnd - when news broke in
the "Rand Daily Mail" that the chief ofthe Security Police had personally inGirogated the
Rev. Beyers Naude about a leakage of Broederbond documents - is an issue of the utmostpolitical significance.

Deeply stirred
Dr. Verwoerd's own newspaper, "Dagbreek," said in a leading article on Sunday: ..It is a
long time since minds were so deeply siirred as has been the case during the past week with
the disclosure about Broederbond documents. The reports in the O"ifv"p"p.lr *".. but the
smallest perceptible reflection of the underlying disturbances and emotional storms that
have raged in the minds of most people.,,

akarly this i,s no trifling matter. Yet the two men most inuolued - they haue been openll,
lame( a1 the top men in the Broederbond - haue kept silent. Is their oitn if tirrecy to the
Broederbond more important to them than their duty to the pubtic? It would seem so.

- 
I.1 newg reports, special surveys and leading a.ticle. in the past ten JuV., tt...Rand

Daily Mail" has amply demonstrated the excessive power arrd baleful influence of theBroederbond. Its members constitute almost the enfire Cabinet. Other Broeders havepenetrated to the highest levels of the Civil Service, the police and defence forces, the rail-
Yays, schools and universities. These men belong to a secret organisation. To whom clothey owe their first allegiance: To the Broederboid or to the state?

Faceless clique

The question is of vital importance to us all. Are we a normal democracy or are we ruled by
a faceless clique responsible to no one but themselves? Who take the dlcisions? Who givl
the orders? Let us illustrate this point by referring again to the S.A.B.C.'s Broederbond
broadcast. Who wrote the statement? Where did it come from? Who bears the responsibi-
lity for it? No one knows. That is the trouble with the Broederbond. It cannot be called to
account' It controls the country but nobody controls the Broederbond except its secret
members.

Do not be persuaded that all this is merely a scare in "die Engelse pers." Two of our
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greatest Prime Ministers, General Hertgog and General Smuts, saw the Broederbond as
such a menace that they fought it tooth and nail.

As General Hertzog put it: "The Broederbond is nothing other than the National Party
working secretly underground, and the National Party is nothing else but the secrei
Broederbond pursuing its activities above ground." He saw clearly that the Broederbond
could be "misused as an instrument for organised action in conflict with the best interests
of the State and the Civil Service."

Puppet strings

Since then, the Broederbond has trebled its membership and today it is in command of the
Government. The National Party is its "front organisation" going through the motions of
normal political activity. Underground, pulling the strings of the puppet, is the Broeder-
bo-nd, taking its decisions in secret conclave. Is it any wonder that the history of South
Africa these past fifteen years is shot through with authoritarianism?

What happens now? For a moment last week the Broederbond panicked and showed its
hand. Now it has submerged again. No doubt its top members are hoping desperately that
President Kennedy's assassination has pushed its own activities into the background 

-of 
tne

public mind.
Nationalist newspapers are putting up big McCarthy-style smokescreens. A sudder,

proposal for a "rsolkskongres" on the threat of Communism is being energetically pro.
moted as a means of rallying the shaken ranks of Nationalist Afrikaneidom.-Commun'ism
apparently, is a threat only to the Afrikaner aolk who must be coerced into accepting tha,
any form of independent or critical thought is instigatedfrom the Kremlin.

We do not intend to let the Broederbond slip away into the darkness so easily. It musl
be held fast in the daylight. Accordingly we challenge the Prime Minister to come into the
open on this issue. Let us hear what he has to say about all these carefully docu-
mented reports of behind-the-scenes control of the organs of government by a secret
society.

Or is the Prime Minister unable to make any appropriate statement on this matter of wide
public concern? Is he, in fact, wholly underthe control of the Broederbond?

SPEAK UP, DR. VERWOERD, WE CANNOT HEAR YOU!
-The Editor

Annexure F
Editorial by Joel Mervis in the Sunday Times of November 24, 1963:

"The Great Broederbond Burglary of 1963.r'

"As a result of Broederbond pressure, the Special Branch police are becoming the Gestapo of
South Africa."

This crisp assessment comes from Mr. Japie Basson, M.P. for Bezuidenhout; and we
believe it is shared by many people who have watched the activities of the police in connec-
tion with the SUNDAY TIMES disclosures of secret Broederbond documents. If the
Special Branch are now shocked to learn that they are looked upon as another Gestapo,
they have only themselves to blame.
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There are certainly some curious features about the investigation, and quite a number of
questions need to be answered. For example, what do the Broederbond, the Police and the
Special Branch have to say now about the so-called "burglary" of Broederbond docu-
ments? It was this "burglary," we were told, which led to the investigation. Is there a
Broeder, somewhere, suffering from hallucinations, who imagined or invented the
"burglary"? That it was pure imagination is obvious from the evidence of the Rev. Beyers
Naude and Professor Geyser. They prove beyond doubt that no "burglary" ever took
place.

Phantom Burglary
Yet it was on the strength of this phantom burglary, this figment of a fevered Broeder,s
imagination, that investigations on a vast scale were carried out.

Naturally, if a complaint of theft is made to the police, they are bound to investigate it.
But the police are not fools;.nor do they lack energy: It seems to us, therefore, thlt they
might well have directed their talents and energy, in the first place, to discovering whether
a burglary had in fact been committed. After all, the burglarymust have taken place some-
where. Where was it done? And what was broken into? From the disclosures macle by Mr.
Naude and Professor Geyser it is plain that the police could not have obtained a shied of
evidence to prove that any burglary had been committed at all.

Senior Officers

Quite plainly, there was no burglary; and the police should have discovered that at the
beginning. Instead, they mis-directed and misapplied their energies in trying to solve a
crime that had never been committed. The public may well wish to ponder over the fact
that on the strength of a non-existent, imagined, highly-fictional "crime", four senior
police officers ostentatiously raided the offices of the Editor of the SUNDAY TIMES; and
a senior officer from the Security Police interrogated Mr. Naude and Professor Geyser.

The police must feel discomfited now to discover, after all the drama and excitement,
that there was not any burglary at all and that, in effect, they were simply being used by the
Broederbond to find out how the SUNDAY TIMES obtained the secret documents, and at
the same time to discredit Mr. Naude. T'hat, at any rate, is how Mr. Japie Basson and
others see it, and their judgment appears to be sound.

lVlain Issue

The success of the police in tracking down the "leak" to Mr. Naude and Professor Geyser,
dramatic though it may be, should not be allowed to divert public attention from the main
issue, which is just as real and important now as it was before. The publication of the secret
Broederbond documents has emphasised the objectionable feature of the Broederbond,
namely, its secrecy. As long as this organisation continues to operate in secret, it will con-
tinue to be feared and disliked - feared because it is powerful, disliked because it is
secret. But whether it is feared, hated, or loved, its activities will remain a matter of pro-
found public interest.

When the SUNDAY TIMES began its systematic exposures of the Broederbond ten
months ago it knew it was coming up against the most powerful organisation in the country.
And even though the SUNDAY TIMES knew that it stood alone, and would have to carry
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o-! the.fight alone, we were not deterred from doing our duty to the people of South Africa.
We think we can claim, in all modesty, to have bein faithful to the irigtrest tiaoiiions of re-sponsible newspaper practice and that, in the process, we have toir the mask from theBroederbond as has never been done before. 

-After 
our ten-month campaign, standing

alone, to-expose the Broederbond, we find it sufficient and adequatr i.*uiE-io see this*".".f , ?l^lait, vigorous denunciations of the Broederbond not only t om prominent men inpublic life but also from many sections of the press.

Not the end

The drama of this week's events, however, has not brought the Broederbond story to an
9!9-. 4anything, it emphasises the dangerous character-of the secret Broederbond. TheSUNDAY TIMES, even if it has to continue its fight alone, will not cease to expose the
Broederbond where it can.

Annexure G
Last speech by Dr Piet Meyer as Broederbond Chairman to the Bondsraad on April 6, 1972.

I.
l.

2.

Our Task in the political Sphere

The Religious, Cultural and potitical Spheres
We.must always distinguish sharply between the religious, the broad cultural and thepolitical spheres as independent, iutonomous spherei, eactr with its o*; ;;i;;;, rrn"-tion and destiny.

The area of activity-of our organisation is the cultural functions and issues of theAfrikaner nation with its own distinctive identity, bus"o on a historicalty-r"pu.ut*,
Christian-Protestant, linguistic and cultural comm-unityritt it, o,', coolgiu.rtnf rt-ianising mission in Africi. The broad cultural sph"." in"ruJ"s not only Afrikaans ling-uistic and artistic resuppression, but also Afrika""r r"i""tinc actiuiij,-il".tirL 

"roeducation, economic self-development, social interaction, iegal system and constitu-tional system.

Our independent cultural sphere of activity which is not subordinate to the sphere ofthe-church or state, nevertheless is intimatlly associatea wiit the particulariir"tio^
and activity of our Christian-Protestant chuiches and of our Afrikaans-nationai poli-tical action.

The determination of our ruling that our organisation stands outside party politics, is arecognition and endorsement of the autonomy of the political sphere. It includes,
among other factors, the fact that our organisation u. rrth may never interfere in thedomestic affairs of the Afrikaner's nationil-political organisation. We also do not have
the right to demand that the relevant political party ani'its leaders should u. .".porri-
bleto our organisation in their activities. It also intludes the fact that ouiorgunilution
is also not responsible for Afrikaans-national political action - that is not our"ufui..

3.

4.
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The fact that our organisation stands outside organised party politics does not mean,
as a result of the intertwining of every Afrikaner's calling duty and task in all the
various spheres of activity, that our organisation has no task and duty with respect to
the organized performance of tasks in other spheres of life. Our members are and
always should be active members of their own Afrikaans churches and of their own
national-political party and should always receive guidance from our organisation in
this respect - this is also valid for our church and party with regard to the cultural
sphere. It is and always should be the case that cultural leaders are simultaneously
church and political leaders, that political leaders are simultaneously cultural and
church leaders and that church leaders are simultaneously cultural and political
leaders.

Although our organisation stands outside organised party politics, nothing prevents it
from working with any political party, even a governing non-national party, to pro-
mote our Afrikaans cultural aims, this includes, irr particular, our organisation remain-
ing in the closest contact with our own national-political organisation and intimately
co-operating with them when they form the government, thus ensuring that the Afri-
kaner's cultural striving is also realised by political means.

Because a nation's constitution also forms an inherent part of his culture, it is self-
evident that a cultural organisation will also concern itself directly with this issue.
Thus it has been an important aim of our organisation, from its inception,.to exert itself
for our own Republican constitution in our country. We continually strive for a greater
Afrikaans-historical content for such a constitution.

Short Historical Survey

Since its inception our organisation has continuously been involved in the political
sphere.

The general duty of our organisation in the political sphere is that our members should
constantly strive to combat Afrikaner-divisions in this sphere and to promote the
greatest possible national-political unity of action.

In the years of coalition when a serious political division came into being among
nationalist Afrikaners, we proceeded to recruit and enlist leading national politicians
as members of our organisation, namely the late Dr. D.F. Malan, J.G. Strijdom, Dr.
N.J. van der Merwe, C.R. Swart, H.F. Verwoerd, and others. In these years our
organisation strongly and clearly propagated the Republican ideal as the most im-
portant means to Afrikaner unity in the political sphere.

This, among other factors, led Gen. Hertzog as head of the Coalition Government to
regard our organisation as an undesirable organisation and to reveal details about it.
The Executive Council then negotiated with him and came to an agreement with him to
prevent him from taking further action against us.

With the take-over of the government by Gen. Smuts in 1939 a secret investigation into
the activities of our organisation was carried out. On the basis of this report, which
was full of lies and childishly inaccurate data, the Smuts government instructed all
state officials who were members of our organisation, to resign. No co-operation with
the Smuts government was possible.
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6. In 1948 with the change of government to the National Party under the leadership of
Dr. D.F. Malan, an intimate association between the A.B. and the brother-leaders of
the Party came into being. This co-operation had already existed in the war yeais wittr
the support which our organisation gave to the attempti to overcome the seiious divi-
sions among nationalist Afrikaners. The large re-unifying gathering at Monument-
loppie.was organised by the A.B. Our organisation also citteO into 6eing the Unity-
Committee. The U.R. also arranged a Policy-Committee which drew up a Republicin
Constitutionforourcountry. Ourpolitical leaders were also represented inthis group.

puring the first premiership of Adv. J.G. Strijdom we worked with the Nationalparty
in order to expand South Africa into a Republic as soon as possible.
_ At a special Annual Conference at which Adv. Strijdom also appeared, the basis and
form of the coming Republic was thoroughly set out.

It was, however, Dr. H.F. verwoerd, who was a member of the u.R. for a long time,
who called upon the active co-operation of our organisation when he decided as prime
Minister to hold a Referendum about our becoming a Republic. We did not only use
our funds to enlist public support for the Republic but also harnessed the energies of
our own members and of outside supporters in this cause.

Because of hostile reactions which were aroused against our organisation especially
by the Freemasons, among the members of the Naiional Party we also co-operated
with Dr. Verwoerd to institute a judicial enquiry into the activiiies of secret oiganisa-
tions. In thereport of the judge concerned our organisation was cleared of any iorm of
incorrect behaviour and action, particularly witli regard to interference in party poli-
tical affairs.

Our close and intimate co-operation with our national-political leaders was continued
when Adv. John Vorster became our new Prime Miniiter. We did everything in our
power to prevent a group of nationalists from founding their own party in opposltion to
the National Party which was under the leadership of memers of our organisition. And
where some of our own newspapers conducted their own campaign in i-tris connection,
we tried to keep the split as small as possible.

Ourorganisation, as in the case of our previous Prime Ministers, was in close contact
with Adv. Vorster in all matters which are of great importance to the Afrikaner ancl
which directly affect our nation as a linguistic and cultural community. Not only his
door, but the doors of all the members of his Cabinet were always opento us in this re-
gard. The calls for support in various causes never fell on deaf eais.

III. Co-Operation with regard to National political Affairs
Affairs that affect the Afrikaner direcfly.

During all the abovementioned premierships our organisation experienced the closest co-
operation and s_ympathetic su_pport regarding issues-affecting the futu.e oto*people. We
mention only the most significant of these:

l. The Afrikaner's responsibility, role and place in the Public Service and semi-Govern-
ment bodies; with the help of our own political leaders it was possible to open up possi-
bilities for the promotion of culturally aware Afrikaners in these services, esiecially

7.

8.

9.
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after the weakening of the public Government-machinery during the war years. For
capable and hard-working Afrikaners there was no longer any obstacle to prevent him
from occupying the highest posts in the Government and semi-Government service.

With the sympathetic understanding ofourpolitical leaders the Afrikaans businessman
could also move forward with greater confidence, as a result of complete equality of
rights, towards which our organisation had stimulated him. The results of this was the
greater participation of the Afrikaner in the private business world of our country.
Although his backward state is still a cause for concern today.

Perhaps the most important fruit of mutual consultation and co-operation is our pro-
gress in the educational sphere in the interest of the children of our nation. Afrikaans
mother-tongue schools which came into their own under our National Government,
are truly the foundation and basis of our survival as a separate linguistic-cultural
national community. Mutual co-operation also led to the expansion of a complete
national educational system for our country - probably one of the greatest national-
political achievements of our time.

Our organisation also consistently made its energies available to our political leaders
for the 'thorough' application of our policy of separate development. It is not possible,
in the framework of this short exposition, to reflect our contribution in this connection
completely. This concerns not only theoretical contributions but also practical action
which is not yet fully calculable. I mention only two contributions here: the contribu-
tion of SABRA and of Radio Bantu in which our members play a large role. Recently
we made a particular contribution, with regard to our multi-national sports policy, to
organise this important matter in the interests of our country and all its peoples, on the
basis of our policy of separate development.

An issue that also constantly claims the closest co-operation of our organisation and
our national-political action, is the necessity of continued immigrant contributions to
the complete expansion of our national economy. Without a powerful unfolding of our
national economy our independent survival, as well as the application of our policy of
separate development, will be seriously threatened. On the other hand we must also
firmly ensure that our own national composition, nature and character are not per-
manently harmed by immigration. Our organisation has already acted strongly and
decidedly on this issue. We also enjoy the constant support of our political friends in
this connection. The naturalisation of immigrants in our own community is also of the
greatest importance to our organisation.

Many other national-political issues, with which we occupy ourselves, are regularly
summarised in our annual reports.

IV. Present situation and urgent future actlon

l. Our present task in the political sphere is mainly determined by the fact that many
Afrikaner nationalists have recently either lost their enthusiasm for linguistic-cultural
and our national-political action or become so involved in small personal grievances
that they have lost sight of the great Afrikaner cause. According to a very accurate cal-
culation 70 000 Afrikaner Nationalists from the Transvaal did not vote for National

5.

6.
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candidates in 1970. Of those 33 000 voted for the HNP, l5 000 for the U.p. and 22 0OOdid not vote at all. Add to this the fact that about 7-l orir'it"rAun Afrikaner s and t5Vo-20% of rural Afrikaners in the Transvaal still vote for the u.p.
It is not the task of our-organisation, and we are also not in a position to analyse thissituation correctly and fully - what is our task is to arouse the enthusiasm of cuiturallyaware Afrikaners for our national-political unity movement in the interesti of ourpeople's own separate survival and to overcome political boredom in our own ranks.
It is self-evident that any effective co--operation that we can achieve in this connection,
can and must be with the leaders of the^ governing Narional party. N;t;;t;re themembers of the present Cabinet, with a f& exceptlons, memb.., Lf ou;. offiisation,
but they are also the people who continue our close mutual co-operation in the national-political sphere since 1948.

As regards the HNP, since the founding of this party, which took place under theleadership of some of our members, the UR t ur .r"#v rtut"a tnat orr organi.ution
does not.deny any member the right to follow his own tpinion in party pofiti.. o. to-join a political party of his own choice as long as he does'not, as a result, behave in away contrary to our Bond's constitution, spirit, policy and aims. And where it. Untakes disc_iplinary action against a member, it dois noiOo ro on the basis of his mem-bership of a particular party of group, but because of hii own individual action as itconflicts with his personal undJrtakings in our 

"ig"rir"ii",Re-cently our task in the political sphere was also to try and prevent a second national-political party from coming into being. We did not succeed in this. Afterwards we dideverything in our powel to keep the division as small as possible. It wai or. fu.tlcrtu.task to prevent this division from being carried over into our organisation. In this wewere largely successful.

Against the background of the sketched present situation it is clear that we as Afri-kaners, espe-cially as members of our organisatio", -u.t uluin fill our o*" p"L[[ *ittenthusiasm for our extremelyimportaninational-politicaii.tion and in this way simul-taneously demonstrate, to the internal and ovirseas saboteurs and enemies, thegreatest possible political unity. We must not only begin to work for the n"*i.i..tion
in a positiv-e way, but also carry it through to a great Nitionat victory uno"itir" 6o.,n".of our unified Afrikanerhood.

In order to work in the closest co-operation with our political leaders, our organisa-tion's specific task must include the following:
(a) We must systematically stimulate the national-political responsibility and duty ofevery member and of every Afrikaner, especially of our young Afrikaners, toachieve a great victory in the next election, on itre uaris of united Afrikaner

strength.

(b) pe lnus! inspire the national Afrikaner to see for himself a positive national taskfor the future, and to stop hair-splitting investigatiori irto the reasons-ror ttreexistence of the present situation. our politicit teaae.r know better than uswhich possible 
-shortcomings must be iemoved in the sphere- ti orr*ir"O

national-political forward activity.

7.
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(c) As a cultural organisation it is our special task to begin planning and organising
all-embracing and inspiring cultural functions on u g.ard nationaiscale, functions
such as the Ossewatrek, the Monumentbyeenkomsie, the Taalfeeste (Wondervan
Afrikaans) and others of the past. In 1974 it will be fifty years since our first
National Government came to power with its policy of 

-South 
Africa First - a

government which was of the greatest significance for Afrikanerdom, not only
politically and economically, but also culturally. It could, for exampie, offer a
good opportunity forgreat national festivals before the nextelection.

(d) We must cease all old wives' tales and gossip about one another and sly criticism
of our own leaders in all spheres of life, and wipe it out completely. To speak
directly to one another is to understand one another and to guih"r togethei our
strength for the future.

(e) We must harness all our communications media in a positive way in order to
gather up the Afrikaner's national-political energy forihe struggle for survival
into the future, and not divide those energies. Ouimembers mriliplay a leading
role in this.

8. While we are doing all these things, we must never forget that our organisation's own
duties are in the cultural sphere. Another speaker will discuss this.-And everything
that we tackle in our own sphere, everything that we undertake in co-operaiion with our
national political leaders, must always happen in the closest touch with our religious-
clerical leaders in the light of God's Word. A thorough discussion of this matter is also
on our agenda.

Annexure H

Die Vaderland, whose editor, Mr Dirk Richard is a non-Broeder, twice interviewed Dr
Andries Treurnicht on the Broederbond issue. This was at the time of the Sunday Times
expose's. The translated and edited question and answer articles are reproduced here.

The glib replies, the hair-splitting arguments, presenting the Broedeibond as a harmless,
even somewhat powerless organisation, represent the stindard Broederbond tactic whenit comes to defending the organisation.

Die Vaderland, September 18,1972.

Question: The following allegation has been made. Many members of the government and
Cabinet are prominent members of the Broederbond. This means that the very people
making proposals to the government do the deciding. What method is used to make submis-
sions to the government, and what is your comment on the accusations?

Answer: On the method I would rather say nothing. For the rest my answer is that thegovernment and the Cabinet stand in the firing line. Any decision which it takes . . . it must
account for to the Opposition and the public.

Because most government members are members of the Afrikaans churches, so the
same accusation can also be made in that case. There are also farmers in the government.
Government members do not live in ivory towers without any relation to practlcal life.
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,,P"TT'.*'}n,r'"1Li|fu?:-ffd 
that the Broederbond is a secret organisation whereas these

Answer: The church and other organisations often make confidential representations togovernment' But the cabinet must Ee able to """;;; i;;, satisfy and defend its decisionsin the face of the entire puUfi. u"a1ountry.
Any organisation can make refresentatio.ns-1o the government, including the Freema-

il,H;HIT#ost 
went to say the Brack sasrr. rrvou #;;i;;;;,;#;:#ffi", you under_

The Rand Daily Mail and other sources must realise that this what they are advocating isundemocratic' These are the actions orp"opr" *t o *uriio ai.,ur" to others from theirown
l'H:ilr xxli:: #*fl,xffi,'3 # ;;l' 

h 6 ;il ii i,)' 
"", b e,o ng i ;G; ;"v th e v b e -

Question: In view ofJ.h." apparent leakages from the Bond and the manner in which theexpos6s are used forpoliticaiir.por"., can it still rrn.iion u. a secret organisation?Answer: The basiCtask of t'he AB ; not just t. ."-ri.*ecret. It does not use its hands tocover its face, but to work in the inierests of the Afrikaner.It will not abandon its secrecy, unoit wil mute no J#"?Lr." to its task of protecting andpromoting the culturar interests ofthe Afrikar"r. ri*iri 
""rrrnue 

to do so.It is sad that certain members are breaking 
"onno.riLii y. nr, this makes no differenceto the task of the organisations. Ii:*, embarasses certain individuars.

Question: Why must secrecy be maintained?

^frl:X::. 
Because we must give people the opportunity to work for the interests of rhe

Question: will the present divisions i-n.the AB ranks not paralyse the organisation? Andin view of the unpleaiant potiticiii.,g llt:l *q.r;i,h i;,;."s it nor do mJre damage thangood to the cause of the Afiikaner, tf;e Natioiaipil;;;a;" AB itself?Answer: It is an organisatio, *ti"r, concentrates on the interests of the Afrikaner. Ifyour fellow Afrikaner is quarrellinlu"a ut1.",nii;il;; suspicion, then it is a reflectionon those people ' ' . lj.iib uetwee-n peopr" *iro ,i;;";h; same curture does nor make agood impression (on the outside). 
r'

The HNP is busy dying' ir'"t" utt.-pts to sow dissension in the ranks of a confidentialcultural organisatiol:n;y rt.4, p;;rii;.. My ;i"*o"r.irr,r,at these peopre have no arter_native for the Npnoricy. As such tnEy naue no right io.*iriu. a poriticar party.

" 
r r TLl fl JiL:h;'-t"ff y,"J fl.",i'"*'# f,{T:3ilJ#; i i il w ro n g we, o, id r i k e to b ri ng

Die Vaderland, October 17,1972

Question: The constitution of the AB lavs dory.n tlat p-arty e-o_ritics are excluded from the
f, $:ir3::3iirTl:';xf.,ffil*i,tTrf ff H;";'df iilJ*'nu,"r,oi"-nlilllwiththe

Answer: one cannot.take. this silpli^tlon too literally. N,ow.the dissenters tthe HNp;
,:?},|;T:Halorganisations 

to suspend il;r;;;;i';;il'.;;"r the Np. rhey musr remain
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This means that they want the cultural organisation to sanction the political division. In
this manner Afrikaner culture will become powerless; It will play into the hands of the

enemy.

Question: According to reports, Ministers serve on the executive of the AB. Most of the

Naiional MPs are believed to be members of the Bond. If that is so, does it not give the im-
pression that the Bond is excessively integrated with the NP?

Answer: Most members of the government are also members of the Dutch Reformed

Church. The same argument can then be used when the church makes representations to

the government. Nothing prevents a Minister from being an elder and a member if the

Modlrature of the church. There can and should be no objection.

Question: Why can the AB not reveal its membership lists?
Anr*rrtt A member can in certain circumstances obtain permission to reveal his

membership. But members undertake not to reveal the membership of each other. The

reason is obvious. Those who view the progress of Afrikanerdom with the greatest envy
and who want to obstruct it acts in a very cunning manner. They discriminate against

somebody in their service who, according to their knowledge, is completely legitimately
making available his talents and free time for the Boere volk. They make life unbearable
for him.

Question: The allegation is been made that the Broederbond creates jobs for pals. In
other words it pushes its own people in important positions.

Answers: The AB promotes the interests of the Afrikaner as such. Its membership is

limited, but representative of all circles and professions in Afrikaner society. It strives
definitely for the promotion of the Afrikaner. But not only for its own members. It strives
especially for the promotion of Afrikaners outside the Bond.

Question: It is said that the AB abuses its secrecy and influence to strangle, to dictate and

to dbminate spheres such as the political, the church, and the civil service.
Answer: The AB in fact seeks to know the viewpoint and leadership of these spheres. Its

membership is also, as was said, representative of all levels of the Afrikaner society.
The confldential nature of the AB is comparable to that of meetings of a board of direc-

tors, the Cabinet or management bodies in general. Discussions are not trumpeted forth in
public, especially when unanimity has not yet been reached.^ 

The AB is in the first place a body of discussion. A matter is discussed by all the divisions
and also by the executive council. Therafter the confidential nature of the AB ceases to
exist. The final plan is then submitted to the volk.

But it is not submitted by or through the AB. The Bond is a service organisation which
does not seek recognition for itself. If, for example, it is a matter concerning education,
then it is submitted through its members who are in education, to the public educational
authorities. The Bond does not claim credit for itself.

An important reason for the conf,dential nature of the Bond is precisely because its
members must serve their volk without expecting something in return.
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Confidential

l. As preparation

Song: (Optional)

Annexure f
The initiation formula as published in an appendix to the uR Agenda of March 21, 196g.

Appendix to U.R. Agenda 21.3.196g.

Blue-print

Initiation formula for Brothers

AssoonastheAspirant-Brother(s)isreadyforinitiation,asuitablesong,e.g.ps. 
146:lor 130:3 can be sung.

Proposer:
In these moments of deep-solemnity every Brother remembers his own initiation andby way of renewal he mikes the initiation ,";;;;ii""ur. ," himself.

Prayer:

The proposer or another Brother who has previously been requested to do so.

Bible-reading:

The proposer reads out a short, suitabre text from the Scriptures.

N.B.:

2.

The sequence of the Bible-reading and

Proposer:

prayer can be reversed.

Reads out the full name of the Asp. _ Br.(s) and says:

After careful consideration it has been decided to invite you to become a member ofthe Afrikaner- Broederbond. Therefoie you were called to come and discovertonightwhat the Afrikaner-Broederbond is and *t "irilii" "#;; of you as a Brother.If you thereafter decide to join our Brothe.nooJ, yJ, ,iti t ur" to make a ceremo_nious and binding oath of loyalty.
Before we can go over to that, ii is necessary for you to delcare on your honour that:You are not a member of any secret or half-secreii;;;;;i"ral organisation nor areyou connected with any such organisation by_ co-op".uiio, and that you thereforeceremoniously and unconditionally promise, #y;il;;;admitted to the Broeder-bond tonight, to reveal nothing of w'hat you discover tonight about the Broederbondand its members to anyone outside this meeting.
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J.

Proposer:

Announces the full name of the Asp. - Br.(s) and says:

What is your answer?

Asp. - Br.(s) answer : Yes.

Proposer:

Now that you have bound yourself to strict secrecy, the following can be revealed to
you:

The Afrikaner Broederbond was born of the deep conviction that the Afrikaner
nation with its own nature and task was called into being in this country by God's hand
and is destined, for as long as it pleases God, to remain in existence. itre memUers of
the Afrikaner-Broederbond are mission-conscious Afrikaners who strive to represent
and serve the best that is in our nation. Nobody has any claim to privileges beciuse he
is a Brother, as the Afrikaner-Broederbond is a service - organisationl not a benefit-
organisation. Whoeverjoins, does so in order to give, not in order to receive; in order
to serve, not to be served or to reap any personal advantages.

On the basis of our faith in God, the Afrikaner Broederbond sets itself the aim, in the
service and honour of God, to join its members with a strong bond of mutual trust and
patriotism, to bind with love and work altruistically, in the midst of possible differen-
ces, for the realisation of a healthy and progressive unanimity among all Afrikaners
who strive for the welfare and advancement of all interests of the Afrikiner nation.
. .As_ membership of the Afrikaner-Broederbond brings great responsibilities with it,
it is therefore necessary that you carefully consider wtrit ii expected of you.

Alternate Speakers.

First Br.: It is expected of you to live and behave in the firm belief that the fates of
nations are determined by an Almighty Godly hand, and to cling to the Christian-
national tradition which is the heritage of our Afrikaner people,-as founded in the
Word of God.

Second Br.: It is expected of you to remain true to yourself and your conscience, but
also to respect the otherness of your fellow-Brothers, bearing in mind that we are
single in heart, in mind, and in striving, but are not the same and do not wish to be the
same.

First Br.It is expected of you to do everything in your power to realize and to support
unanimity among all purposeful Afrikaners, and to promote the building and indepen-
dence of the Afrikaner people in the cultural, economic, and every otheisphere of life.

Second Br.lt is expected of you to strive for the realisation of the Bond's ideals not
only by co-operation in an organised effort, but also by individual action in your own
work - will and sphere of influence, inspired and supported by your fellow-Brothers
and guided by the Bond's ideals.

4,
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5.

First Br' It is expected of you to hold.high in your behaviour the honour, dignity andgood name of the Afrikaner-Broederbond. -

second BL It is expected of you to attend faithfully the monthly branch-meetings andto co-operate continually in a spirit of true uraniL-ity uro ton"rt brotherhood withyour fellow-Brothers.

Proposer:

Announces the full name of the Asp. _ Br.(s) and asks:

Do you understand the aim we have in mind and the spirit that inspires the Broeder-bond? and

Do you subscribe as a purposeful Afrikaner to the foundation and aim of our activi-ties as they have been piesented to you?

Asp. - Br.(s) answer: yes

Are you now-prepared to accept the conditions for membership and to enter into anunbreakable bond?

Proposer:

Announces the full name of the Asp. _ Br. and says:

What is your answer?

Asp. - Br.(s) answer: yes.

Proposer: In the hearing of the gathered Brothers which you have call as witness, Irequest you to answer to the followins.
Do you undertake:
(l ) To serve the Afrikaner people through the Afrikaner Broederbond in everythingfor which it stands, toyitty and honistly.(2) Not to reveal anything which you find out about the Afrikaner Broederbond andits members to any ouisider, ,nl.r, you haue ..t"ir"ji.i"r permission from theExecutive Council of the Afrikaner Broederbond. 

- _. 
'(3) Not to reveal your own membership .*.!pi'i, ."liry u.g.nt circumstances, butnever that of a fellow_Brother.(4) Not to become a.member of any secret or half-secret international organisationwithout the permission of the Executive council of tt 

" 
arritun.r Broederbond or

1o a^s1o^9i1te yourself with it by co_operation.(5) To fulfil the requirements wnitn the Rond management may impose upon youaccording to the regurations and to submit r";;";;il1o tn. b;iril; Jirlipri".
f;:1;:"r".tion 

which the Bond management must appry according to the regura_

6.
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(6) To submit yourself to immediate dismissal as a Brother if you break your vow in
any respect
and

(7) To regard all your vows as binding until death even if your membership is forfei-
ted - to regard all your vows as binding until death.

Before your answer is expected, you are now given a few minutes to meditate.

A moment of silence . . .

Proposer:

Announces the full name of the Asp. Br.(s) and says:

What is your answer?

Aspirant - Br.(s): Yes.

Proposer:

On behalf of the Afrikaner Broederbond I accept your oath of loyalty. In the words of
our motto I sincerely wish you strength.

_ 
Be strong in the practice of your Brothership. Be strong in your faith when the strug-

gle is hard.
Be strong in love of your nation.
Be strong in service of your nation.

Proposer:

Comes forward and says:

With this handclasp I declare you a Brother. I now also request the other Brothers who
have here stood witness to the unbreakable bond you have entered into to confirm with
a sincere handclasp that we accept you from now on as a fellow-Brother.

Afterwards you will be led out to confirm in writing the declaration which you have
here made orally.
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AIYI\TEXURE J
Speech by Dr Piet Meyer Chairman of the Broederbond at the Bondsraad Bloemfontein
October 3, 1966 in which he spelt out the Broederbond blueprint for Afrikaner Dominationand Imperialism.

I.
1.

The Survival of the Afrikanervolk
Introduction
What I have to- say tonight, on behalf of the U.R. and our organisation, about the survi-val of the AfrikanervoJk, I wish to say against the background of the cruel murder ofDr.Verwoerd,the brother who undouLteoty did more thin any other brother recentlyin carying out an international struggle to ensure the survival or oui"orniri-and itspeople, including the Afrikaner nation. He sealed this struggle with his blood in parlia-
ment, on the terrain where he mainly conducted this struglie, namely the political ter-rain.

As you will recall from the special circular about Dr. Verwoerd, he was fond of com-paring the national structure, the national establishment which must contin*tty U"built up and fortifie.d for this struggle, with a pyramid. at u ui.tnauv 
""r.u-*iiorl,t i.tthe U-R. organised for him at Libertas, I told him on our behalf that orio.guri.ution

would help to build up all four sides of this pyramid, as far as it concerr. tt 
"Tiiit ur..nation, and that this would be based on his own hisioric ioundation. The four sides ofthe pyramid are the political, cultural, the economic and-the educational sides, withour own Afrikaans Christian-national world-view as a basis.

He, Dr Verwoerd, was a leader, a keystone, who not only embodied all these sidesof the white pyramid - h9 was always statesman, -un oi;urture, businessman andeducationist at the same time - but he also continualty expunO"a oui pv*-i0",-or. o.nAfrikaans pyramid, within the larger white py.u.nid, on iir own crhistian-national
foundation.

My task tonight is to describe brieflyto you, with all its aspects and aims, our Afrikaans-Christian-national establishment, which is being built up and -uintuin.ai, tt 
" 
pi"r.ntnational and international situation by our leadJrs, witn tne a.B. as the central sourceof energy. I shall do this- as clearly and honestty ur p"rriuie, withoui .irl"uoing vou,without blin-ding myself to weaknesses, without ueing aiplomatic but also withoutparading before you the spectris and ghosts of a guitt| .o'n."i".r"".

At the next S.A.B.R.A. conference I shall be dealing with the question of the survivalof the white community in South Africa. In order to ivoid unnecessary repetition, thatpaper will afterwards be sent to all our branches. You should however take note thatthe S.A.B.R.A. paper deals with the future of the Afrikaans/English .urtu.ur^.o*-r-nity as a branch of the Western world. Tonight we are rnuinrv concerned with the sur-vival of the Afrikaans cultural community as-the u.ur.r oiit e white.o--uniiy of o*country and simultaneously as the guarantee of a peaceful co-existence of whites andnon-whites in our country.

- 
Tonight we must te-a9! clarity as an organisation about the process of Afrikaans/English integration which has already adianced rattreiiar, especially in the social,

2.

3.

4.
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political and economic spheres. We must then determine how we must control this pro-
cess so that it does not bring about the downfall or weakening of the white political
community and eventually affect adversely the non-white population groups of our
country.

We must thus deal frankly with one another tonight - about something which, if we
were to make it public at this stage, could do more harm than good. Once we know
clearly where we are heading and how we are going to get there, we can perhaps
achieve our greatest task thus sofar in the interests of our country and all its people,
but especially of our own people, by communal but discreet activity in the public
sphere.

U. Basic Propositions

In order to know where we want to go and how to get there, our starting point must be clear
and we must know precisely where we stand. I shall sum it up in a few propositions:

L The future of the white Afrikaans/English community and the future of the non-white
national groups of our country are in the first place closely bound up with the survival
of the Afrikaner nation as an indigenous, separate and independent Western cultural
community in Africa. Thus, the more purely, strongly, and self-consciously the Afri-
kaner nation behaves in all spheres of life in South Africa, the better the prospects for
all groups of people in our country, the safer will be their future. I say this without any
chauvinistic over-estimation of our nation and its value.

2. The fact that Afrikaans and English-speakers in our country today move side by side
and together on the road of the South African Republic - thus not as before opposed
and even hostile to each other - has allowed the process of Afrikaans/English integra-
tion to work in favour of the English world-view, English culture, English life-styles
and English behaviour patterns more than ever before. No Afrikaner who thinks pene-
tratingly about affairs has ever said that the future of the Afrikaner lies in isolaiion -
then we might just as well say that ourfuture lies in a vacuum! Afrikaans/English inte-
gration has already caused almost 200 000 Afrikaners to anglicize completely, inclu-
ding their home language. And this tendency is increasing, not decreasing. How many
English-speakers were totally afrikanerised after the 2nd World War I do not know - I
do not often come across them. What I do know, is that the English-speakers who have
completely afrikanerised are mainly English plattelanders and impoverished English
city-dwellers. The Afrikaners who have been totally anglicised, however, came pre-
dominantly from our highest and middle income groups.

The integration of Afrikaans and English-speakers has been deliberately announced
and promoted by our politicians since the establishment of the Republic, and it has
been based on the principles of the National Party. The result of this is that Afrikaners
have carried over this desirable and necessary politicial Afrikaans/English co-opera-
tion into other spheres of life without formulating for themselves a clearly defined
basis and goal. This leads inevitably to the growing anglicisation of the Afrikaner rather
than to the afrikanerisation of the English-speaking South African.

3. The Afrikaner/English integration now takes place in different ways and to different
degrees in the various spheres of life.
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4.

(a) In the political sphere the English contribution to an integrated white communityrs our present parliamentarv svstemwith the "f*grrr 6n ,tut" .iiirii.t ip u, ucollectivity of all state subjects, irrespective of d'ifferences of origin or culture,everyone potentially equal. The specfficailv afrikaans contributio-n in the politi_cal sphere. namely our Republica;is;. h;; i"iv.ir.rrieved full developmenr andcompletion in ou r poriticai rife. rhe .,; J;;;;;; ai.t"rr, ;;;,,ilil.ntribu_tion so far is the regulation of the relati""rh6;;;;;n white and non-white raceson the basis of the principre of the h.;;[r;;ina?ou.ute deveropmenr withinthe same comprehensivepolitical allegianc;. -'.. "
(b) In ourcountry's administration ofjustice the Afrikaans Roman_Dutch legar tradi_tion has largely been maintuin"a irittr ,h;';;;rtiillf 

"re-erts of Eneriih com_
il::*1[;Jle 

English svstem of evioerrce -o ireii.n law formarion b-y means of
(c) The Afrikaans/English integration jlt^n" social sphere, i.e. regarding forms of in-tercourse, behaviour patteins and hf;-;tr"a'i."p..a.minantry and almost ex-clusively shaped.by thi English community. our eating habits, our ways of dres-sing, visiting ald ieceptioi, our soc.iar-ffi",i1, 

"ri-r".rr;f ..tu,liillr, .,..,are almost exclusively cast in a typically ilrgliri,l""rfO.
(d) In the economic sphere the Afrikaans/English integration has led to predominant-lv English industrial, 

"o--"..iu1ilffi;;il;;i;1, whereas the more specifi_

ffl*f#|aans 
economic contributio, iur .!-;ffi confined to the sphere of

(e) In the educational sphere the Afrikaans/Fnglish integration has progressed so farthat it is difficult today to distinlui.t-*t",'i.;i;;i,k"r"s andwh-at of Engtishorigin' The most important Afiikaans .*,.iu"r,i"n i. uoou..ntly the practicalmaintenance of the tl'ot" 
"onr""tion uetween'.ir."ii"" and religion. The princi-ple of bilingualism within u n"rt*r.or*tio"ui;;ffi means, however, that theAfrikaner is To.fe exposed to anglicisatio, tt un tti" ingti.t -rp"aker to afiikaneri-sation, especiaily on the ,..oniuiy il^i;d;""iutu,ionul revels.

The final outcome of this process of integration will thus be a completely integratedAfrikaans/English culturai entiiy ;ith p*aominaniiy-irgiirt context und foin,. brtstill expressed, I shourd.addan.J.rr*. onry provisioi,u[v]'in two ranguages, nameryEngtish and Afrikaans. wheih". rh;;;;'irrg;u;,i'i'r; curtural ranguage w,r beEnglish or a bastardized-English/Af.ik;unr, ir*.i*r.',ili.iro."rs to itserf, the futurewill reveal' You notice trrutioo nor'"r!..,,.r,ion pr.. ai.iiuur. as a possiblity if thepresent integration p.rocess goes on u"trinoeieo. 6;;#;onry mention two facts tosupport this proposition: t[e superio. q9y9l -of Engrish newspapers, magazines,books, textbooks. etc-, by which in. engu.t,ia$i*#spi.it ano community are fed
fiiif:ffirli"Tt ff.iict 

that the maioritv or the Arrik#er narion is taren up in an

The fourth basic proposition with regard to the present Afrikaans/English situation af-tects our youth, our schools and oJr unive.sities. 
--"'^^"^

one of the most important findings of.the scientific investigation into the affairs ofvouth which was pilotid bv our orgailuiioo, (,hi,*;;;;;iiriorutty mentioned to me),
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6.

is that Afrikaner youth stands for and desires complete Afrikaner/English integration,
and do this without any clarity about what it implies and where it is logically leading.

We should have expected this finding if we had reflected what a difficult struggle
nationally aware Afrikaans teachers in our schools, and Afrikaans lecturers at ouiin-
stitutions of higher educatiotion, have to inculcate the Afrikaans world-view, cultural
context and life-style into Afrikaner youth, and encourage them to maintain and enrich
these attitudes, within a neutral and divided educational system.

Since the war years our organisation has been campaigning, by means of intensive
study, at Bond Annual Congress and public conferences, for a national educational
policy founded on our Christian-national world-view which, with central control but
provincial execution, would soon put an end to divided education at the secondary
school level and to an untenable educational neutrality. The conceptual legislation for
this is ready and we have been given the promise that it will be ta6led nexlt year. Our
time to prepare our youth for their particular task within the process of Afrikaans/
English integration is running out.

Another basic factor is related to this issue, namely that the growing immigration sup-
plement to our white population is a strengthening of the English-speakingiommunity
in all areas of life, including the English world-view. It is all very well to lieep the con-
trolled framework of immigration under surveillance, but the fact is that immigration
is not an advantage to the Afrikaner in order to extend his language, culture and-world-
view to the non-Afrikaans community, but just the opposite, a strengthening of the
language and culture of the English-speaking people in our country.

We know only too well that we must try to mesh the immigrant into our group, but
we know equally well that it would have to happen against all the laws of naturallnter-
personal intercourse and thus can only succeed in a few individual cases. Mother-
tongue education in our country also leads to the children of immigrants, with a few
exceptions, attending English schools.

We must also bear in mind that the English world-view and life-style in South Africa is
favoured by currents and events in the Western world, especially in North America.
English culture in South Africa bears an obvious modern liberalistic stamp and is
directly and intimately connected with the present Western world in content urd fo.,n,
by the English language, which is the most widespread western language.

Where Afrikaans culture finds itself next to, and opposed to, English culture in
South Africa, it thus simultaneously comes into direct and intimaG contact with
Western culture as such, and thus with all its contemporary, especially American, ex-
pressions. The continual strengthening of English cultuial tife in South Africa by
means of the English language, stemming from the whole Western world, thereforL
means that the Afrikaans/English integration process in our country is actually the inte-
gration of an indigenous Afrikaans culture with the Western world-culture, cirried and
fed by the English language.

The sixth and perhaps most important proposition with regard to our survival as Afri-
kanervolk, touches a standpoint which could swing the process of Afrikaner/English
integration and everything connected with it directly and strongly in our favour rather
than in the favour of the English-speakers. This circumstance is fourfold.

7.

8.
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(a) The Afrikaans Calvinistic world-view is in essence impossible to integrate with
the English deistic-humanistic world-view;

(b) Afrikaans is an African language, rooted in Africa, flows from the African soil
and African history, and is thus not easily uprooted in Africa by a Western non-
African language;

(c) The Afrikaner's history of the bitter and the sweet, of defeats and triumphs, of
revilement and rebellion - even of murder of man, woman and child - and this
often stemming from the English-speaker in South Africa, is not easily eradicated
from the system of our nation. Just like its language, its history is and remains the
life-blood and creative source of a nation's independent existence;

(d) Furthermore -the healthy and happy relationship between the white community
and the non-white communities in South Africa and in Africa, is a relationship
borne by th_e Afrikaner, is a part of our Afrikaans world-view and life-style. Th^e
more apartheid as a political policy is accepted by the English-speakers of our
country, the better our chances of drawing them closer to us, rather than the
other way about.

We must take all these basic propositions into account, if we are serious about
the survival of the Afrikaners.

III. Conditions and Requirements for the Survival of the Afrikaner Nation.
l. We have stated that the survival of the white community in South Africa and the happi-

ness and well-being of the non-white peoples of South Africa depend on the survival of
the Afrikaner nation with its own language, culture, character and life-style, growing
out of our Christian-national world-view. If the Afrikaner were completely ang-licized]
the white community_of our counrry would increasingly accept the English world-view
as an integral part of the present liberalistic world-view of the Western"world, and then,
as in the U.S.A., would move in the direction of white and non-white integration. That
would lead not only to the end of the white community in South Africa Eut also, as a
further consequence, to non-white South Africa, like ihe rest of Africa, falling into a
state of chaos and poverty and finally being overcome by communist China.

2. If it is thus desirable and necessary from the point-of-view of the whites and non-
whites of our country that the Afrikaner nation ihould survive with its own language,
culture and character, we must know precisely what this implies and how the essence
of the Afrikaans language, culture, world-view and character can be maintained and
extended in the process of Afrikaans/English integration.

3. It comes down to the fact that our organisation should outline a clear purpose for our-
selves in this connection and that we should carry this purpose oue. to the outside
world in such u-*uy that it is accepted and lived out noi onty Uy the Afrikaner, but
eventually also by our English fellow-citizens and all the non-white peoples of our
country.

4. This purpose can.be nothing less than, to formulate it for our organisation, the com-
ple_te political nationalisation and eventual afrikanerisation of ouiEnglish compatriots
- if this can still be done. We shall in any case not be able to stop the eientual complete
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cultural integration of Afrikaners and English-speakers in our country while our con-
trol of this process is of a very limited kind.

If we should leave this integration process to itself, it would undoubtedly lead to the
predominant anglicisation of the Afrikaner and that would mean the end of his own dis-
tinctive cultural life. We speak too readily of an Afrikaans and an English culture in
South Africa which can and should be maintained as such by each language group. As
I have indicated this is already largely a fiction. And to suppose that our Afrikaans/
English co-operation, and thus integration, can be limited to the political sphere, is
superficial wishful thinking.

Therefore our purpose can only be: either the deliberate afrikanerisation of the
English speaker or the silent acceptance of the unconscious but certainly growing
anglicisation of the Afrikaner. That the communal language of this completely cultu-
rally-integrated white community of South Africa would finally be English or
bastardised English/Afrikaans or English and bastardised Afrikaans, would then
make little difference.

If our stated purpose must be the complete political nationalisation and the growing
cultural afrikanerisation of the English-speaker in our country in the interests of the
whole white and non-white population, we must indicate precisely what this includes
or can include and how it can be realised.

The political nationalisation of the English-speaker includes mainly his open sup-
portof ourcountry'spolicyof separatedevelopmentandof SouthAfricafirst. Italso
implies the permanent Afrikaans acceptance of the British Parliamentary system. But
it should also mean that the present system of a Head of State, which is the continuation
of the old Governor-generalship under the name of "State Presient", and a separate
Head of Government should be changed by the combination of these two functions in
a way which would be based on our Republican tradition but at the same time keep
pace with our constitutional development thus far. The possibility of a "sapperige"
IS.A.P-supporting] Afrikaner with English support regularly being appointed as State
President instead of a national Afrikaner should be removed.

The aim to nationalise the English-speaker politically will only be of permanent value
in ensuring the survival of the Afrikaner nation, if it goes hand-in-hand with the pre-
dominant afrikanerisation of our country's economy. Political nationalisation of the
English-speaker which does not simultaneously lead to a fair Afrikaans share in our
economy, including the press, the film and entertainment-industry of our country, will
simply not be of a permanent nature. And there is not much time left to achieve this.

It will no longer be possible to develop the Afrikaans share of the economy, in rela-
tion to our numerical strength for the genuine survival of our people and its language,
culture and world-view, along the slow path of founding our own institutions and ex-
panding our existing undertakings. The next step is not another economic national
congress, but well-planned confidential economic action which is possible and practi-
cable.

In this process our country's industrial, commercial and financial undertakings will
still bear a predominantly English stamp, but without taking up the Afrikaner mainly
as an employee. If the Afrikaans influence in our economic life grows by means of in-
creasing entrepeneurship and leadership. the anglicising influence will decrease.
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7.

A very important factor in this connection is that the Afrikaner still practises and
control our agriculture. The farming community is still the strongest single national
force in the life of the nation. The stronger and healthier we keep our farming commu-
nity, the more powerfully Afrikaans nationalism will pervade our country.

The successful political nationalisation of the English-speakers, combined with Afri-
kaans control of our country's economy, including the mass media and the entertain-
ment industry, will not on its own ensure the growing afrikanerisation of our English
fellow-citizens until the independent survival of the Afrikaner nation is assured. These
are mainly external factors which will only lead to the desired result if the inner ener-
gies and ideals which determine the white man's creative, interpretative and scientific
work in our country are deeply and genuinely rooted in the Afrikaans spirit and tradi-
tions of our country. This will only happen if nationally aware Afrikaners will be and
remain our country's great artists, philosophers, scientists and educationists and if the
leadership and inspiration will go out from them to the whites and non-whites of our
country. And this will only happen on the basis of thorough study, hard work and per-
petual effort.

In this connection we must not forget that the sources of study in our country are
predominantly English and that precisely in this sphere the powers that anglicise the
Afrikaner are much stronger than those which afrikanerise the English-speaker. And
the Afrikaner is led into the contemporary so-called world culture by means of English
- i.e. as regards his art, philosophy, science and education. Without our own Afri-
kaans scientiflc and expert works and textbooks which must then be translated into
English for our schools and universities, the process of predominant anglisation can-
not even be checked, not to mention the conversion of the process into one of afri-
kanerisation.

The afrikanerisation of the English-speaker is in its essence an educational task - it
must begin in our schools. And it is just here that our basic problem lies. At our Afri-
kaans schools the Afrikaans child is led into Afrikaans cultural life not by a national
educational system, but by a nationally aware corps of teachers through the medium of
Afrikaans. In our English-medium schools the children of our English-speaking com-
patriots and of the great majority of immigrants are led by means of English onto
English and contemporary Western cultural life - something which our neutral educa-
tional system promotes. Fortunately for us the Afrikaans community provides a
growing number of Afrikaans teachers for the English-medium schools.

The fact remains, however, that our schools contribute very little to the afrikanerisa-
tion of the English-speaking community. Here, too, the problem is a lack of suitable
textbooks. We shall have to think rationally in order to ensure the survival of the Afri-
kaner nation in the sphere of education, the central area for everybody, by allowing
the Afrikaner's language, culture, life-style and world-view to come into its;wn in the
education of our youth, and by simultaneously ensuring that our language and culture
develops a power of attraction for English-speaking youth. How this cin be brought
about, must be determined by a thorough investigation.

This brings us to the most important condition and prerequisite for the survival of the
Afrikaner people, a condition, which we can provide without waiting upon others and
without involving the English-speaker, and that is the consistent embodiment of our

8.

9.
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own Christian-national world-view, the pure maintenance of our mother-tongue,
Afrikaans, and the honouring of our own history and traditions. These are not tfiree
different prerequisites but three aspects of the same prerequisite.

OurChristian-national life- and world-view can shortly be summarised as follows:
The Afrikaans world-view is rooted in the Protestant Christian belief that the Holy

Trinity of the Holy Scripture reigns over the whole of reality, created by Him, witit
man who, created in His image, but fallen into sin and redeemed by Christ, is his
fellow-worker on earth. Man can never remove the boundary between God and His
creation.

The Afrikaans world-view is an acceptance of the prescriptions, the norms, the
truths, the claims of the Bible as the Word of God, for min's activities in all the spheres
of life, prescriptions, norms and truths which are regularly announced by our Afiikaans
churches and consistently held up to us. Our world-view includes the belief that the
life and work of a Christian and of a community which in their ideas, actions and feel-
ings accept the Christian prescriptions as norms, are not only directed by human urges,
motives and ideals, but by a calling from God Himself.

The Afrikaans world-view is a conscious acceptance of its own and separate Godly
christianising mission in Africa and in the world, for the welfare of ourfellow man and
to the honour of God.

This world-view had a formative influence on Afrikaans national life which grew
mainly out of Dutch national life. Our world-view as well as the new circumstances in
which it developed, brought about a change from Dutch urban citizenship, cold practi-
cality and formality to Afrikaans free citizenship, to controlled warmth and simplicity;
the Dutch un-heroic was replaced by the Afrikaans individual heroism.

This basic faith and his new life circumstances also caused the Afrikaner to reveal
the qualities of submissive - persevering, dependent-independent, self-contained-
outgoing, impassive - over-sensitive, reserved-exhibitionistic, stubborn-indulgent, in
various nuances and combinations. He falls readily into a condition of apathetic and
ill-humoured inertia and of aimless indecisiveness when the integrity of liis character
weakens.

The Afrikaner follows and supports a national leader of firm principles through thick
and thin and shows him the greatest respect and service. But when he is powerless
against the circumstances of his life and mistrustful of his fellow-man becauie he feels
himself unjustly treated, his willingness to serve degenerates into guile, into out-
smarting-politics, into complaints and reproach and the sowing of susplcion.

The Afrikaner likes to plan ahead as a man of principle, likes describing the road
ahead in the smallest detail, enjoys drawing up constitutions - and keeps punctilious-
ly to it even if circumstances later change radically. He is the planner who easily be-
comes the slave of his plans. He always formulates the principle of a matterbeiore-
hand and tries to adopt his experience to it. This often degenerates into a concern for
principles which turns every method into a principle. He fias no sense of compromise.

10. In order to embody the Afrikaans Christian-national world-view as purely as possible
in the Afrikaans national life, it must be clearly distinguished from that of our English-
speaking fellow-citizen.
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The Enelish world-view is in essence an attitude which is.based on, and stems from,the EngrishT:1'-r npJ."i 
"rp".i"n"" unJ-;;;;;".1ith reality as he observes itthrough his senses. le.arit/asii i, ;;;;;#ffii, world_view;ilffi of energies,facts and things which h.; ;l;,nu" u"ii,g.un-"o,t.or una can use to serve him.His religious attitude is rooted in his.practicar experience of the good, the beautifur,the just' the efficient urJtir"-.Ju.;""b[. F;; ii,-iil, christian rait-h is a confirmationof this experience' His euiri url ."a";-eii;;^il ,ir uo essential component of rhisChristian berief. coo isllogt,l .;-";ffi;; u"i#tuur". power *r,o-I"t this worldgoing according to his o*" ,irrJ,-uri a.", iiii#ai: direcrly. in its proceedings. A;*?fl,Jfi;Xlf:##t*""n iuiit, 

",0 io"#, ;;;;"" reverarion and experience _

. English national life is essentially-the expression of a strong-w1led character whichrs concentrated on self_control, onihe.pra.it;;ilil;seful and the efficacious. This isconcreterv expressed in the .;*:llg::[ry;':*xnrre.man,, 
as the knigrrtry, serr_controlled' active man of will rlio.r"..ises and exilnds his endurance ihrough com-ffl':fJil[x,l;,?,,:i;l;,lll'l i'it'" n"r; ;i;;;;,"iii't'oor, i, "..,.-i'iir", in natio-

This strong-willed being is, however,-as in no other western community, bound bvtraditions' conventiont, u""JLn*.it,*'r"r. *iiJn Jrru.u",.rise e.rgrisiin'ationar rife,however much the Engtisrrm;;;v r""r riirr,rilrffi;;" individual. ihi. ."nr" of com_munity leads to u tp"dul ttn.. oi...ponsibility i..".0. o* uro,ii..ffi; is expres-sed in' amons otheis, the tvplca-l^"ct u.ity;;-o^.!;*,i;.", English nationalism has so
ry,?::ilisirongest 

wt'i".n rutionalism;f.#;id spreal itr.rio,r".i large part

;":#n:*#[:*r*#[*n,."..x111.:*t[*t#in:r_L*rur,"n;
From all this it is clear that the Englishman does not concern himserf with the future,that he does not ptun ut'.ud. n. a*a wtrat has io;;;;;. now and reaves the future totake care of itself' rr" tu' ti-Ji not unde.r,unoit Ji o_ther communities migtrt notf#l ,T lf,:i."""# :tJ#,H"lno 

instituti;;;;;;il;"l', ,t 
',et,J,'r'nJ,. uia upp...iu-

I l' The afrikantTYlio? of.the English-speakers of our country thus means in essencethat the English-speaker hai ,o .?" ur" ar.itlJr#oita-ui.w his own; ttrai ne wi, in_tegrate his ideals and life-styr" ,itt it o." 
"r,rc ai.r[Jr..; ttrt he wilr adopt Afrikaanshistorv as his o.wn; ttrai r,"'*ili'"..epj Afrikaa";;;i; nationar ranguage, arongsideEnglish as the internationur .o,,-unirv igrg*L., 

"i:,i. ,nite popuration of SouthAfrica' i'e' that ttre integr#rg ar.it*i,rii;;if;'.iitr*r.rir. of our.ouni.y wilr beembodied more and *o;i; A?.iih-ll,11a ,ri", E.,erisir wil increasingly become, intranslation and usage, our community's internationu7iungrug., while both will remain
$,"r?,:1'$i:m;"ft *:U: l-Lr' *"' r' 

"ri, 
t LL T"'iu r 

" 
t o s p e ak or arrik aan s - a n d

'' a,,{=i'iii:H l}4:T:#[ :::::]'$ ::l'#:1,: f,ffi ". 
s or ge ne ratio n s, a p ro ce s s

plan, and thoroughrv prun., r"ri"r"r 
"*".riiir'offi. rf #:i*-#::"TJ::r#li;:x
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aim should be and if we leave the present Afrikaans/English integration process toitself we know, as I have p.euiorriy i"oi."i"o, *liirt 
" 

outcome w,l be.

,-oyt. organisation now stands, after almost fifty years, before its greatest and mosttmportant task' whether we can still achieve ;;Jh i" this connection to ensure thesurvival of the Afrikaner nation as an ira.p"no"nt JJtr.al 
"ommunity 

with its own un-bastardised language and a genuine c#.il--;;;if,rur *o.ra-view, I do not know.what I do know, is ihat *" .u-, and may not 
"roil tirt#r;irlp,ii;;;:;".ia1y not bymaking ourselves guilty of spiritual tiziners, oi uo *r.i"ntiflc and-slnti.,"ntut up-proach to the question, and bf unrealistic *irt iri'irrinking.

13 ' The essential pre-condition to ensure that the Fnglish-speaker will claim for himself,and for our enrichment, the Afrikaans world-vieri;-ini"e.ut" himself more and morewith Afrikaans nationui lif.; gradually ton*.-uni u"."p, Afrikaans as his nationalAfrica-languagg-al$ accept airit<aans tristory as hi, ill,o.y, is that the Afrikaner him-self should do all this in th-e first place. An afiikan"i*-rro rejects the christian-nationalworld-view of his people, who does not use his mother-tongue purely in all circum-stances and everywhere, who sacrifices his own ,"ii-"r character and who concealsor forgets his own national heritage, i. oi.""tiv .Jr,".itr,irg to the anglicising of hispeople and the final integration # whites ;;;'";;-;ni,". ln sourh Africa. Such anAfrikaner himself puts ai end to the survivai"i,r,.'ar.ikaner nation.

IV Our Unity and Outward policy
I ' Even if we should agree on all the conditions and requirements for the survival of ourcountry, even if.we should agree on what the i".*i p.rition is now and what short_and long-term aims shourd b-e set u.p r.d ".hi;;;;;-;; we neverrheless permit ourAfrikaner nation.o qg internaliv o"rio"Jl"^;;;;#".s of Afrikaans/English co-operation and integration, we hive arreadv r.rt inl'rt uggre.
2' And the most important diversive power at the moment is the liberalism of our timewhich is especialll 

_tl1ols1v repiesented q{ il E;;lish-.speaking compatriots andtheir press, und,i 
1^.g1t"a'ury oiqr"glted-bv u ,t";?i,y rncreasrng number of Afri_kaners, mostly in cautious and mislLaiirg foirnr.'-*'

3' The liberalism of our time - which is.the philosophy of the person who has detachedhimself from his family, his pu."nir,.t i. p;di;, il;"nus o.ta"tr.o ti.."iif.om dog_mas' norms and criteria which keep him ana'.eatity oni rt"uov course; who subjectshimself, like the communist, to a s6-cailJhi;;;i;iffi rowards progress and rene_wal - is the philosophy of the w"ri".n". of our time wh-ose community structure hasundergone a revoluiionary charge Like the w;;i;;; *i.ta,, community structure inthe previous century as a iesult Jrilr" irarst.ia .Luoi;;i;r, characterised by an almostunbridgeable class division in the secondary 
".or*i" ,ector. This revolution in ourtime has been followed by a .aoicaiJe""rop.*t ini-t.i.rtiurv sector; i.e. the services

ffi::tt' 
a revolution which has fundamentilty atte.eo tire structure of our community

This revolution in western community life boils down to thefact that approximatelyonly l0%oto l5voof the country's econo-icariv 
".tir. p"pulation *ili;;il;living in
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3.

agriculture, only 2.0% in the factory system and thus almost two-thirds eventually inthe service activities, i.e. trade, civil iervic", tt.pror...lorr, etc. In our country, as

lhqir:-hites 
are concerned, these percentage ire arready, i"rp".tiu"ti16n,yn

Whereas the class-divisiols of the previous century gave rise to communism as a lifephilosophy, the economic develop."lt of our ti-., ii tt 
" 

tertiary sector, which hasled to a community structure baseo only on o"g.".r oriifr.."r"., is expressed in thephilosophy of liberalism which-accepts no essential differences between man and manand which proposes no opposition, but only transitions and nuances, between truthand falsehood, good and evil, beauty ano ugriness, j;;;; ind injustice.
This alteration of structure includes a greater. mobility within the community; thereare only degrees of difference between the ,uriouil;;;.. groups and everyone canmove from one to another; employees become more and more impersonal participantsand the leaders of the service activities; just like-the -or, minor officials, are em-ployees; the service-officiars' future security i, g*runi"ed by pension funds; a1these degrees of difference are onry differ"n."r;;;il;. which go together withpositions and external tokens. This is the 

".r"""" oio*iiil".uristic world.
The liberalism of our time is thus not a philosophy thought out by scientist,s whichwe can accept or reject, but is the philosophy in *t,i.t thE revolution of the contem_porary Western world is expressed-. You tirui realize t o* Oim"ult it is to combat andovercome this philosophy which is becoming an extension'of communism in terms ofour time's alterations of structure, especially'ir*. tur..lrto consideration the fact thatthe Afrikaner not only works all the time in .io." und inii;;. contact with the English-speaking south African in the tertiary sector and thus ensure their future together, butsimultaneous-ly' by means of this community rt.r.tr.",-u.e closely involved with theWestern world which, by means of inter-communications media, grows steadily smal-lerand intertwined and everywhere reveals the same nature ana characteristics.

The liberalism of our time has led to a horizontal duration of people, namely the linefrom right to left. This is the line from the so-called 
"L"r.rruti"e point through a mid-dle position, a theoretic^al-liberalistic position, until trc to**rnistic position. Thisdividing line afflects the Afrikaner and English-speak;;,;.;h. white community of ourcountry, to the same degree and causes not only the linguisiic ana cultural differencesbetween the Afrikaner ind the English-speakeis but alijifferences between the whitecommunity and the non-white communiiie. to urinin".J"r, into only differences ofdegree.

Cultural integration which happens on a liberalistic basis has no determining aimsbut results in arbitrary equality. this line-aivision ortt,e .L-munity thus means theabsorption of the Afrikaans/Engtirt community into an egalitarian entity on a liberalis-tic basis and finailv, together riitt tt," non-rvhit"r, into"an equal, bastardised, southAfrican community witf, no rp""iR. .otour and with no generaily accepted norms.
This liberalistic line-division is accompanied by definite so-called good and bad asso-c.iations' namely, they wish the conseivative ptint "a;d;' descriptions like the tradi-tional - antiquated; the immature-extremisticl the emotiorilly unliberated view; thefear-ridden dogmatic; and with the moderate point, the liberalistic point and even, fbr

4.
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5.

the communist, with his own position, the "good" associations like the progressive-
renewing;balanced adulthood; free intellectual thought; the sensitive and maily voice
of the conscience.

Our age has already begun to adopt these associations unconsciously although
every thinking man knows that all of these qualities can occur at any point on the lini;
alongside ignorant liberalists we find scientifically enlightened consirvatives; along-
side immature moderates we find adult conservatives; alongside an antiquated com-
munist civilisation we can find a renewing conservatism, etc. etc.

But now comes the worst stupidity by which our nation is divided. namely the claim
that we must be afraid not only of the dangers of the left but also of the danger from the
{gtttt The danger from the right is naturally the "danger" of too definitJnorms, too
high standards, too strict dogmas, too difficult requirements, which are sometimes ap-
plied in ways which do not take account of "special" circumstances. To call this a
"danger" is certainly to place our future in danger.

The dangers of the left are naturally the dangers of vague norms, or none, of gradual
or unlimited equalisation, even of brutalisation and the abyss. The dangers ofihe left
we have always thoroughly perceived and we will continue to combai and struggle
against them.

The dangers which we do not, however, sufficiently distinguish and perceive, are:
The liberalistic moderate danger which places degrees and nuinces between right and
left; the danger of compromises between truth and falsehood, right and wron!, good
and evil; the danger of shifting standards and norms; the danger of diplomaiic and
popular manoeuvres for the sake of short-term successes; the danger of a bundling
together of conservatives and liberalists in order to avoid the logical corsequerce, oi
a conflict and thus to obtain a majority vote.

And how all of this ties up with a certain McCarthy in America, with his good or
weak insights and methods with regard to his country;s problems, I do not kn-ow. We
are in any case adult enough to handle our own problems in our own particular circum-
stances without any need of overseas "associations".

A last comment in this connection - and this concerns a fundamental association;
itl u- always seen non-disapprovingly in the company of a crowd of drunkards, even
if I do not drink with them, I am guilty of an assoiiation which condones the wrong,
the sinful. If the liberalist constantly associates himself with the things which the com-
munist also says and does, he is guilty by association. Let we not try to talk ourselves
out of this fundamental guilt by association.

This brings us to less dangerous but nevertheless unnecessary association with organi-
sations which not only do not contribute to the afrikanerisation of the Eng-lish-
speakers, but rather can and mostly do tend towards the anglicising and liberalisi"ng of
especially Afrikaner youth. These associations make claims on our time and energy,
which is scarcely being harnessed for our own cause. can we everjustify this?

Our organisation must obviously tackle its task of ensuring the survival of the Afri-
kaner nation in the interests of the white and all the non-white nations of our country
by means of, or together with friendly and congenial outside organisations; organisi-
tions which we should help to expand.
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(a) we think- in the first prace of.our own pubric arm, the F.A.K. which must beorganised and harnest-td fot this purpos.:iil".#e arso alr the nationar and locarcultural bodies which are und_e_r,i;i";l;';*,+ iiu.",r,il ii'#"jir,r," stronsand important "Afrikaanse i";;"lri*ri,#l,n Sakekameri,, u.,d the wide_spread Rapportryers movement can h"lr6;;;.| our task outward into the worrd.(b) A second group offriendly bodies with whom we must work closely in this matter,
l i"'jJ i;f ;,#li::,t ;i; x:fui$,^.. * l'l u n o 

"il 
;;;.i#,in. il;i.i t, -

(c) The National Party and its leaders-play the decisive rore in the process of theporiticar nationarisition oithe e.rgri'rt*n""tiiJ'oror. counrry..we sha, con_tinuallv have to consult with the b.;;h;.r?i#i*o of this imiortant organisa_tion in order to ensure tt ai-t-t is p.;;;;f ;iiiila .urionarisation goes stead,yhand in hand with ttre siiengih""lip oitr," ii.it"r"; 
9 

economic position, and toensure that it does not unno"ticeabri r""ai" irr".'#gri.i.ing of the Afrikaner as faras his own christian-nationai tr;.4-';;,"ril#ir,.runie of his o*, tunguug.and curturar content and the honouring 
"rilrr.*rlistory are concerned.

In order to ensure the.support of our National political leaders we shall have tobe given rhe assurance trraino *;ilil1, jliiilJ","91the 
A.B. ar any branchesof the Party or by certain puitiu-"rtary members 6r.officials - in ordei'to preventthis the A'B'.has ut.,uy.-p..,,i,,"0 r.i"d*ffinq"uiry^into it,s affairs. From itsown side t he A' B' will neve r int..r...-iiiil;;#Ii. if"i.. ;r,#ffi,;;nar party

ff ?r:'ll;iffi:iiliff :',1',[',]'.';.:;;il'".",i:,"'"1'u,i*u.u,Ir"iffi rsupporr
7 ' To conclude; man can plant and water but-without the Godry energy ofgrowth nothingwill come into being 

".,; 
;;iil; .i, u.u.nii& bil;: For our survival rhe first andlast condition and .Eqri..-.n;'[ffi we shail pr;;i;il *ater in such a way thar God,sblessing will rest on ui' He *ili ;i;; ou. p.opie to survive, as long as rri, wo.r. is doneand it grorifies Him. rtuy or.arrl;ir.t ur"i..-i.r". alx* ourpeopre as apeopre inour striving after our own survivar i. ;."Ii;;;j;; #ffi cro_eirl* i"rr;"Jiro n,"vevery Afrikaner and every Afrikaner r3-J.v J*"iJi#uno in our ore ..Bie.ekerk,,

[H:J|!r*ord 
orGod #,r u. p...iui..i;,iifi;;;. rrGod is ror us, who w,r be

Let us then asBrothers, without ever tiring, build our Afrikaans national pyramidfirmlv and srronslv.on its ;;;a;il,;an-natioiali"r.irii", 
to the honour of God andthe securitv or t[e i"d.p;;;;;irr.ii"a .r tt.ii.i["]!. nution with its own genuine,:ilil:tfi #"*,t"J:;,ill#in:+h"-".-ffi ;'Ji::xa",i,,*,'""l,Yixi,,anent
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Annexure K

Sunday Times report on March 24, 1963 on the Broederbond grip on the church.

It was headlined:

Broeders tighten hold on D.R.C.
Afrikaners join fight against "unhealthy grip"

The report stated:

Well over 40 per cent of the Ministers of the three Afrikaans churches are members of the
Brmderbond or its youth wing, the Ruiterwag.

This disclosure is made in a report of the findings of a group of prominent Afrikaner
business men, intellectuals andfarmers who recently inuestigated two secret societies.

Furthermore, the findings of the investigators indicate that the D.R.C. today is more firm-
ly in the grip of the secret societies than ever in the past.

Other points emerging from the inquiry are:

o Broeders fill all key posts, from editorships of church magazines to executive posi-
tions:

o The violent campaigns against Freemasonry and "new deal" thinking on colour is-
sues, were inspired by the Broederbond and Ruiterwag.

o Prominent Afrikaners who do not belong to the secret societies - or abuse their ideas
- are discriminated against in public life.

The report was drawn up against the background of growing hostility to the Broederbond's
"unhealthy grip" on Afrikaner life.

This hostility flared up recently in the Free State over a court case, and in Middelburg,
Transvaal, where the secret society squeezed three members out of the Management Com-
mitee.

Within the N.G. Kerk itself, there is mounting concern over the Broederbond's influence
in purely religious matters. Two rings - Ventersdorp and Brakpan - have asked the
Southern Transvaal Synod for a probe into the Broederbond's church activities.

Resistance expected

When the issue is discussed early next month, Broeders and Ruiters are expected to fight
any attempt to expose their activities.

The last Dutch Reformed Church committee which investigated the Broederbond found
that it was a harmless cultural organisation. Of the 5 committee members, however, 4 were
Broeders.

The latest anti-Broederbond report says: "It is a tragedy that relatively so few Afrikaners
realise what damage these exclusive secret societies are doing to our national life. Some
even doubt the very existence of these societies.
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"Fortunatelv' it is slowly becoming evident that these self-appointed groups of .super

f":,lf-"^rtl*:f:.,X.* A;;;#;'n not onrv ou".the.ro-cared enemy-, but over their

'6A great deal of-suspicion is growin_g among good Nationalists who do not belong to thesesecret societies' They are pain-runy a'.iscor-effi trr"i ni*aers and Ruiters discriminateagainst them, as wel as against trie so-caltea 
""ru-i". of the peopre.,,

This had become blatantly obvious in the way Broeders were apparentry given preferencein promotions in the civiri".ri"",'", universities and in business."Most of the men who, during-tL-rurt-th.";;;f;;;;;^, have made spectacurar risesin public life by Yay o-{ ipp"iri-."r1, are Broed..i o.'riuiters. Some of them have been
ffi?i.'fii:::fr#T;?11,3:T*;'" i;to high po,iiio^'--.i,"prv u"*;-,;,i;;."ederbond

"on the other hand, non-conro.mist Afrikaners are denied promotion or frozen out of#i,I'ffJlffi I':i',.;y""#,:"ffi ,"Jr:t"ililil;;;;;,.of tn",",".i"t,L.i"ti",r,uu.
"The independent thinkJr *t o t'pl*r out openry is treated as a pubric enemy. He wi,be harassed at every opportunity uniln eve.ry possibre way by devious, secret means."whispering tu-puigrr *ilib" ;;;d ,o di;J;l;i tj*, ,,Ji,n"ut his ever having an oppor_

l:'j:if :ll",i?S,:'ff ":im"; j*1 u"a-,.., u.v. o r h e w,i b e s m e are d i n t r, 
" 

a rii i uan s pie, s

"one D'R'c' Professoritiuiri! t""retly labelled on the pratteland as a communist, al-though he is known throughouiS"',rir, ar.i", 
", 

o.r. riii" -rrt outspoken effective and in-fo13ed 
.v.oices against C;-;;ilIaurrogv."In this way, hg.is being ai..i"CIt"aln tn. eyes of church members.,,The report savs that th" ;..;;;;"1;ti". ui. uri.o""iur iir"ur.,' because they exproit thefea r psychosis of Afrikaners;;;;;;;. rt Afrikane r idealism.

Students controlled
"Many students at Afrikaans universities are unaware of the Ruiterwag,s activities, eventhough it virtuary contrors .troenillle in some centres.

6'But those student leaders or junior staff members who think for themselves are eithersecretly smeared as riberars o."quietty excluded r.o- ,*.io. positions.,,
while many had'ioined the secret societies.for the highest motives, they were gulty for notspeaking out against injustices c"-.iit.o by these organisatrons.

Annexure L
sunday Times reoortofJune 30, 1963 on the booktet by prof A. van Selms in which he con-demned the Broiderb"FFih."rr;i;"1 *l"rt*.i;p;;r. under the headrine: ..vanselms Attacks the Broederbond. .Broider, ihurch -;;;; are hipocrites.,,
The report stated:
Professor A' van selms, Professor of semitic Languages at the University of pretoria, has
fil,1fff,.',::::TTf-:lt;[,'JJ]i;ilifiy:.;fljfffi;#"'irv ,."". ue""ril;h. dangers
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Professor Van Selms compares the Broederbond's system of infiltration into otherorganisations with that of Communists.

He contends that Broederbond members of the church are hypocrites. At meetings theypray for divine guidance; but they are compelled to ignore the arguments oiiheir collea-
g.ues because they are committed to vote oi argue thJ way the Broederbond has orderedthem to do.

The professor says: "I,declare open-ly-that I regard the continuance of membership ofthe Broederbond by-somebody who calli trimseralhristian as a lack of morffiogment.,,
Professor Van Selms makes this attack^in a l5-page pamphlet, wtrictr was p,iUt.n.a y"r-terday. It is titled "Church and Secret organisati5n, with reference to the Freemasonsand the Broederbond."
Professor Van Selms, a Doctor of Divinity, spent several days in the witness box at theGeyser trial, where he gave expert evidence on behalf of profesior Geyser- 

- - " -

This is the first time Professor Van Selms has openly attacked the Bioederbond.
^ 

He says in the pamphlet that "it is obvious that the church is public urO u.i. prblicly.,,
ffl:t quoting many texts, Professor Van Selms explains, on theological grounds, why itIS SO.

"The church knows no secret doctrine. The doctrine of the church is, in its whole, apublic doctrine. There are no doctrines which the church hides from tfr"'poUfic and dis-
closes only to a small privileged group.,'

He rejects as a fallacy the allegation made by people - "we will not call them learned men,,- that there are no religious objections againit secret societies, because the church in thefirst centuries of its existence was allegldly u r".r"t uoov.
Even during all the persecutions "thi church n.r..'*ud" a secret of its doctrine. aimsand methods."
Discussing secret discussions in the church, which are allowed under certain circum-stances, the Professor says:

'6Absolutely unthinkable in the church is the existence of groups, colleges, organisationsor any other institutions, of which the members are not known by naile.'
''The existence of such bodies would be in absolute conflict with the public character of thechurch.

Dangers

"The church takes no decisions which are not brought to the public notice. It takes noactions to which other people may not be witness.""
He points out the dangers of.secret organisations to the church and compares the systemof communistic infiltration with that oI secret societrei.- 

-'

"It is known that a minority of only 10 per cent, which comes well organised andthoroughly prepared to a meeting, usuauy sicceeds in turning the meetingii, ,nry u.aobtains control of the key positions by filling them with its supporters.
"The Communists in.the past played this game with great fervency and competency inseveral countries. Today, however, it is not only the Co"mmunists wht u..Olinlit is. Theyfind good imitators in opposite camps.
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"should these tricks be known to the other members of the meeting they could resistthem; but the other members do ,otkro, that a .""."t ,"h"me is, in fact, being operated.,,Professor von selms continues: trr"y thi.k thJit i. .por,un"ors support, which theone gives to another, and have no ,rrpi.ion;h;;;;;;;ing t u, been pre_arranged.

"o"l';?#;ence, 
they come to the rieeting: and, ai honist people, ttrey corire to ir with

"so it happens that the honest become the victims of the secretly organised group, oftenwithout realising anything about it.
"The secret group does not revear itserf; its power lies in its hypocrisy.,,Professor van Selms further points out it ut it 

" 
ourg". rir the church lies in the fact thatthe members of such a secret u,iov 

"i" 
purty to a previJus decision taken in secret.

"There is no point in arguing or deliberating with them at-the meeting. At the meetingthey cannot talk and act ii acirdance with tf,eir ownlnsigtrt 
"rd 

;;;;11;n"". rtuy 
".u

bound before they come to the meeting."

lff.[t?||lfir,fh,r"?i::sor van Serms poses the question: ..with all this, do r have the
He replies: ..yes,.most 

definitely, and.espe-cially the Broederbond . . . Of course. it isalso applicable to other secret oiglnisations.,,
- Referring to the F1e91a.so1t, n.1uvr that i'the 

danger of the Freemasons for the churchls not nearly as great at this time and in this ."rrt.v,^ir iiut *t i"t, is threatening from theBroederbond' I am no memberof the BroederbonJ, ;"d i;; also not a Freemason . . .

"But the secrecy in which the Broederbond is shrouded, is far greater than that whichsurrounds the Freemasons.

"rt has often happened in,my life that people have told me that they were members of the
ffiri1:::'Jrtrasonever 

hupp.nJio L. inut ..*;;;";;s tord me tr,urr,"-*u, a member

Freemasons

"of the Freemasons there is an extensive literature, both by members and opponents.Anybodv who wants to, can take note ofthe "i;;;;;;;;, of Freemasonry.-iooks andpamphlets bv the Freemason orguni.uiio; t;;rf;'"r,"rlprurished.
'6But' as far as r know, the Broederbond has n-trg" put out a document in which it makesitself known in public. one can."u."rrlrr.ough ali trr"irt""Ii"s in this country without everfinding a history of the nroeaerboJ.

"As nobody has ever told me: 'I am a Broederbonder; I was never in a position to warnsuch a person personaily against in. .ouo on which he finds himserf.,,
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Annexure M
Theological motivatio-n forobjections to the existence of the Broederbond by members ofthe Gereformeerde Kerk @jformed churctr --e;;;e-rsi submitted to church bodies in1963.

Published in a report in the sunday Times of September g, r 963, with headlines :

"why did Synod not probe activities of secret Broederbond?,,
The report said:
At the 1936 synod two resolutions concerning secret societies were discussed, says the petitionfrom members of the Gereformeerde xert. Articr" rvo. ga aealt with Freemasons, and theSynod reaffirmed its 1897 decision as quoted above - and referred the matter to a commissionfor further investigation.

Regarding the resolution which asked the church "to express itself on other secretsocieties and organisations such as the Broede.uona,'iu report of a commission wasaccepted (article No. 85) that "on the information uuuiiuule, the Synod has no desire to in-vestigate the case of the Afrikaner Broederbond, and inrr i"uu., the matter alone. ,,A Ds' S'J' van der Walt asked that his vote be recorded against the decision.In attacking the contradictorv decisions 
"rrh. Syr;;:l? rq:o urJig;;, ;. peritionersnow say:

"It is undoubtedly clear that the synodal decision of 1g97, Section 155, refers to allsecret societies without exception. The Freemasons a.e-orty quot.J u, an example. It issaid of all secret societies that anybody who ir u -.-L* of such a society cannot be amember of the Gereformeerde Keik, and if that itth;;;;;then he is the subject of mutualadmonition and official discipline."It is further clear that the Afrikaner Broederbond, in fact, is a secret society, asappears from section 73 of its constitution; as the d;;t;ilr of rhe Synod of t936, Section85' and the Synod of 1958, Sections 305 and 3gg,im;ly;u, i, ut.o appears from the state-ments by Ds' D. P.-M. Beukes, at the Synod of the N.o".Jritr Gereformeerde Kerk of theSouthernTransvaalinApril, tgo:,anoasituppeuirrrorii,iuti"utionsinthepress.,,
The petitioners further express their amazement that the 1g36 synod did not want to in-vestigate the Broederbond and that the 1958 synod a""ia"J to uphold the decisions of 1936and 1897.

"The Synod argues these contradictory decisions on: 'By reason of available information,(1936) and because at the Synod or lq:o 'the docum*i"*".. tabled, (195g). But thesedocuments and information ire not referred to in the o""irion, (Handelinge) as if the mem-bers of the 'church may not know on which g.ounJ. tn" r,oror.able Synod took these con-tradictory decisions and, aftertheirattentioirur;;"*"i;i, yer stil upholds it,.,,

Closed doors

T!9i^t second objection is that the Broederbond is contradictory to the nature of the church.'' According to the Scriptures and confessions, th. ;;; ;;iieuer knows ;"t;;; brothe r_hood, that is in Jesus christ, in whom they are united with heart and will as members of one
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hXg ;Iirffgtt'"tt'ood, 
this familv membership, excludes every other brotherhood (Mat-

"This brotherhood is public . . .,,
They point out that the Broederbond is.a closed so_ciety because only special people areinvited to it' As evidence of this it 

" 
."p".t of Ds. D. p. M1 Beukes to the Nederduits Gere-formeerde Southern Transvaal Sy;oi i, uguin quoil.- -

"The brotherhood of christ worirs in pubtic . . . *orr".*as the Broederbond works in secret,behind closed doors (section zs or irre 
^nroederbonJCorsiitutio.,l.

"The brotherhood in christ tra. no secrets, and especiaity not secret doctrine . . . Theconstitution, aims and functions of the g.oederbon;;;;.r"t, 
and discussions are heldbehind closed doors. only seldo-, unJ then becau;;;;;rrre from outside, is informa_

$:l"to,J:otto.non-Broeders, 
inroi.utLn which i, 

"or.iJ".ed not to be damaging to the

Secret signs

"The membership of the- church, the brotherhood in christ, should be known to every-body and mav never be hidden (ivtait sr 38). on ih; ;rh"; hand the membership of theBroederbond is secret;with t9.i"t iigns the g.o.ae.s-id"rtiry each orher; onlv in a fewcases may a person admit that he is a 'member', but in genei"r i, rt 
"ria["'.orl"ui.a.,,As far as this aspect is concerned they say that "thi membership of the brotherhood in

:X[IiHi]:es 
membership orthe otherf,rot-herhood. :d;;;y 

"ur.".r" t,no -".i""s.,, (st.
"Supervision bv the church cannot be exercised over somebody who has made promisesof secrecy' A Christian *h; pl;;;;t i,ir"rr under tt. .up".rision of the church council(Kerkraad) withdraws a parr of his life lrl-ml;;; il;#trion b."uu.. h;1, ilrnd by apromise of secrecy to thi Afrikaner Bioederbond.--tle can also not bring to the notice of the church council concerned sins which he seesin the faith or life of a Iellow g;al. i, tt. o.garir;;;.;,

Annexure N
Sunday Times report ofJanuary 27, 1978on the question of secrecy. It was entitled:

The report stated:
The bond of silence -

The most remarkable characteristic of the Afrikaner Broederbond is the tight disciplineand total secrecy it has been able to enforce on members from the early Twenties.True' there have been leaks, uut tt ey t au. u""n i.luii*iv'r"* considering there are nowmore rhan r r 000 members and the 
".g"rii"1i";;;';0 v".i., oro.Broederbond ooerations are o,o." ."'.r"t than tnor" oitire security police or even theBureau for State security (coss)t-;iise activiti.. .u, ,o-etimes be glimpsed in court,and.wlo-se telephone numbers ui" i" the directorj.-*'^ 

-v!l
with the Broederbond everything is secret: Membership, office-bearers, activities.
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Members are, of course, sworn to secrecy on induction. Secrecy is emphasised at
almost every meeting and in every document. Loose talk, even between fatherand son, or
husband and wife, is strictly forbidden.

A good example of the obsession with secrecy is newsletter 3176177 which informed
members of the Broederbond's move from the Christiaan de Wet Building to Auckland
Park:

Phone personally

"Our office now is in the new building, Die eike, I Cedar Avenue, Auckland park, Johan-
1::9urq. Our telephone number is 3l-4161. (This was change d to 726-4345 on August 6,
1977 ,whenthe new automatic exchange at Auckland Park came into operation).

"This must not be supplied to non-members, and friends (members) are iequested to
ph919 personally and not to use the number through their private secretary or secretaries.

"Although we can be reached through the FAK's (Federasie van Afrikaanse Kultuur-
vereniging) number, it must rather be avoided, because the lady on that switchboard has
not been informed about our affairs.

"Our office is on the first floor and is marked as Uniediensburo (Edms) Bpk. Visiting
friends (members) can use the stairs or lift to the first floor and, at the office, ask for the offi-
cial they want to see.

. "It is definitely not necessary to make inquiries on the ground floor, which is occupied
by the FAK and Rapportryers. Although the male personnel of the FAK are friends
(members), the females are not all married to memberi. Unn""ersary inquiries, therefore
create embarassment.

"Also remember that our second floor is occupied by our youth organisation, Junior
Rapp-ortryers, Jeugraad and ASB (Afrikaanse Studentebond). the ASBlrganiser is not a
member."

The newsletter warned, too, that casual visitors, friends of Broederbond members or
other people may be in the building at any time, and that membrs must never assume that
anyone they encounter in the building is a Broederbond member.

A few months later (July. 1,1976), members were again reminded about the need to
inquire only on the correct floor, because some members had made indiscreet inquiries on
the ground or second floor.
_ Jg.g-plete the security arrangements at the building, the Broederbond appointed Mr
J.J. Schoeman, a retired member from Vereeniging, as caretaker. He lives ina flat o, it 

"top of the building.
The Bond has a number of postboxes which it uses, and it has set out strict instructions

on how memers should communicate by post. This involves the use of phoney names of
individuals or "businesses".

These procedures, postbox numbers and names are changed regularly.
The last time was in April, 1977. When members were told: "An Extraordinary circular

regarding the addressing of postal matter is included . . . This replaces the eiisting in-
structions in your possession, which must be destroyed.',

Every year the officie closes between Christmas and New Year, as it did recently from
December 23 to January 3, and members are told not to post letter or make telephone calls
in this period.

Secretaries and treasurers who go on leave during December must arrange for the safe-
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5;iilL-.,"h:,"lliJi:tTn*i::iffi::',:li:;: ",*,rars shourd be sent in their absence roBroederbond doiume";;;t';t be copila without rhe permission of the Executive;fr::'r,Hffi 
"'.:''|*,.rffi L"#f",:'j#;..xr.?f Hf il:i!?;u.,,ora,copierone Broederfound t'itttiil"i.i water when it *uJiir.overed he had a tape recorder at;{,ig'L:.,"J"135"fffi',:"*1.n:,ffi'.iilii1,ff#l. L,i,;;':';;IfilJi,,a",,1goeie

b.f,: 
Executive counciiaiso li"rtrv r"i'u"0. ui".[J 

"ra coroureds ro be emproyed at"Sometimes they are within hearing distance of the meeting prace,,, a circurar warned[15#.'j,]'76)' 
tto,"d..".;;-b;'; report u."uJ..'Jiihi, .ure ..so rhat steps can be con_

Termination of membership in the Broederbond is announced in circurars, which arso in-struct members not^to air.ri. ioro unui.i *"iir, ii"r.'io.r.. members.Somerimes the office ha;;;;"#;gu.irrt p.o[i.;h" ire mistakenry regarded as mem_
bers' The october.' tgll, ciicuiai.l"tEo, -vor.'"u.riio, i..o*wn to ihe ract thar profes_sor Dawid de Villiers, 

"i Si.,LrU.lch (also kn;;;.;:;.itige Dawidl, i, not a memberIfl, ff il'.'..r'; fl:TJ.?#: 
;;';ffi i;'' ;i ;;;"# 

",1i, 
;., i n ro rm a t i o n 

"L ",, o u r o rs a n -

",,t'fii1i'"?li:l 
if: i::iff.T:l, 

such as when two Broederbonders were heard discus-

.-i?::',1T .l;#,?i{';,',m13:::*TT,,,#.#,, rounges, etc, musr be avoided at a,

", Iti,?'J{,ff X'h # :*.!:. ffi [ Hi[3i?,{JjXi,;,., 
s m e r h o d s o r i d e n t i n c a r i o n, s u c hone such phrase t,-:o"o;;;iil ear grapes?..

"*'j#Jrfi?:l: 
were asked*s;r;i;"r.t to ,r. this method because it courd read to great

tri)halnened 
recently that a non-memberwas invited to a meering.,,(Novem ber22,

-,il,:,',"lil'iH::tf,l:i':'"'.:ffffi'f.:"',:T:1,;J;.emphasised regurarry rhe ornce must"Missing documenrs must,uetia..i,- ,t. L;;;;;. said (Febru ary 2, 1977)."old documents.must b.oirt.Jv.i.'Divisionir"c;;;iil., 
must deregate iomebody to

f,?ilfi{'f,t'*:$T:H:.**ltY.'jt:i"., ",i',""#ii','i. ",o 
on.. rii,tl-roestroyeo

The Ruiterwas ser\

1r,"1,"."r*,rdrifi liii,lTi;f, :::',T""d::fl 
iffi,.;J1!tsT#H?ffi ff ,h;,l3:ff 'llthe Ruiterwag, they must not discuss ih. fu.t. (Augtust i.,.tgll).

Strict security

;?'.:L*;:';l"i::,1""',i:""!ffi:T1",1:.Tl';':i::J1.j,::::,Tther and son) is strong,y

,,*nf',it 
a violation ortonno.ntl"iirv #r,i.r, tt.'s1..;;;;:"b"r"cir wi, view in a serious



to Members attending annual meetings are not allowed to arrange their own accommoda-
tion at hotels, or with relatives who are not members.

"If they arrange their own accommodation with members, they must supply us with the
addresses." (April l, 1976).

The meetings are held in the strictest security, members sometimes not knowing where
they will take place until shortly before the time.

Members guard the doors and nobody is allowed in without proper proof of membership.
An identity ticket must be shown every time the hall is entered (April l, 1977).

Annexure O

The Broederbond octopus in 1944 when in opposition. The diagram was drawn by Dr. E.G.
Malherbe then head of Military Intelligence.
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Annexure P
On the opposite page the author illustrates graphically how the Broederbond Octopustentacles have extended in the South African society.'
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Annexure Q
Interview by Prof. Gerrit Viljoen in Rand Daily Mail on August l, lglg.In it he tries to pre-selt NP policy in most favourable light. The headline -url,.viljo""t ,"rl[i. on a narrowledge."
The report stated:
oF all the millions of South Africans who agree that the original apartheid structure is un-workable, Professor Gerrit Viljoen Rector"of the iana-efTiiairitr iiir*iit{, occupies aunique position.

!'1 a ryrligte Afrikaner and one of th.e.Na.tional Pctrty' s top brains, he is at the forefrontof tle planning for change. Thrgugh his direct contat;t itl, tt 
" 

Gouernment,s decision-
makers , he has acces-s and insight into the direction in ihich South Africa is being steered.As chief of the Broederbond, he holds the most importantt position in-the secret cell system
tha_t is bging geared t_o prepare conseruatioe ,+fiikaneis'for change

In an intensiew with HELEN ZILLE; Prof viljoen ,p"it out whZt he regards as SouthAfricg-'s maior problems and outlined the a[ternittaesiir:lrgtu Nationalists belietse couldprooide solutions.

- !r9f peryt V-iljoen describes the "realities of the South African situation,, like this:Inside South Africa, the majority of blacks reject 
"p"rtt.io. I"G-"tio""iill.u"ir.., t u.become the number-one crime ihut attracts world irostility. The spirit of the liberationmovements has swept overthe white-ruled South and there is tt e groivl"g th.;;; of internaltensions being exploited by super-power rivalry.

"C.learly--apartheid's originai formula .urrroi cope with this situation,,, he says. Thesolution: "We must learn from our past mistakes u"o urito on the present rvril111 to cancelthem out."
Prof Viljoen believes that one of the National Party's greatest mistakes was to impose onblacks a policy worfed- out by whites without .orrilttuiion. rn" result has been an over-whelming rejection by blacks of a system regarded as a white ro.rnuiu io.1t J-pr.por" ordomination, he says.
He makes it clear that the holding of an all-race national convention to ,.cancel out,, thishistorical mistake is impossible within the context oiNutionu ra.ty potiti.i L wouldmean acknowledging thenecessity forpow.er sharing between the races, something whichAfrikaners have always been promised will never t "*;;So the verligte looks foranoiher way out - a way of intioducing the principles of negotia-tion and consultation so that they wiil appear to have been inherent in the party,s basicpolicy from the start.
At the same time, the verligte attempts to convince blacks that the changes -introducedunilaterally - are genuinely aimed at giving th",n rj.iriri"t 

" 
in trr" future.It is a narrow and slippery ledge ani the verligte ha. ;; il isr"r tt Jcan be argued bothways simultaneously..The first step has been tafen on tt r.ruj"ct of discrimination.Here the majorproblem is convlncing Afrikaners to gi* up-reasures they have alwaysbeen told were essential to ensure their-survival and ioJiriiiv. The way out of this is a reas-sessment of the concept of identity.

Prof Viljoen believes it is possible to sort out those measures that are essential to main-taining Afrikaner identity and those which uno". tt 
"-!ui." 

or "ioentity-measures,, wereonly designed t9 Protect the Afrikaner against a black ri":lritv as he battled to come to hisown under an English imperialist minoity.
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Now these measures only serve to entrench discrimination and must be scrapped, he
says. A key example is job reservation.

But he insists there are three vital "identity components" which will have to remain:o Separate school education.
o Separate living areas.
o A way of regulating a family structure so that the basis of group politics is not

destroyed.
"Even if the Mixed Marriages Act must go, we should take the strongest exception to

marriage across the colour line," he says.
This statement hits right at the heart of the verligte philosophy and defines the limits

within which he is p_repared to accept change. The basil p."-ir"i"-"i.r e;"rp politics:
whites-, coloureds, Indians and l0 black ethnic groups.

.Prof Viljoen says he accepts that a large numbir of-urbanised blacks have no affiliationyitt q ethnic group and regard their biackness, not their ethnicity, as the root of their"identity".
- He also accepts that he has no right to deflne for anotherperson what his identity should
be.

But he believes it is possible to accommodate this group by "working on the present
structure".

In the immediate future, work on the present structure will continue in two main areas.
- To start with, he says, there will be negotiation and consultation on the new constitu-

tional proposals until the Coloureds and Indians accept them. "I don't want to believe that
they won't accept them," he says. The present format, he explains, was the only way ofgranting-.equal rights to coloureds and Indians in a way thit would be acceptable to
Nationalists.

. Tf., had -always been promised there _woulcl be no joint parliament and no power
sharing., so_three parliaments were created, the real po*"r paised on to a joint Cabinet
Co_qn9il and the system described as sharing responsibility rat^her thu, .t *ini po*"..
- If this system can be launched, the next step will be to ireate an "interstate consultative
!9d.Y", to.bring together the representativei of the homeland gor".n*"nl-*itt South
Africa's mixed Cabinet Council. Urban blacks would have repreientation drawn from the
community councils i1 this body that would take decisior. o, inter-state #airs and theproblems affecting urban blacks.

- The goal, therefore,.is a working confederation, in which South Africa and independent
homelands retain maximum poweis, but meet to discuss and decide on matters of common
interest.

Of course, this system can only work if enough blacks go along with it: if urban blacks
serve on community councils and homeland leaders take inoepJndence.

Chief Gatsha Buthelezi is regarded as one of the major obstacles, because as leader ofthe largest group, he rejects anything to do with the homelands concept. The verligte
Nationalist is searching for ways of making concessions so that Chief Buthllezi will accJpt
independence.

^ Br! assuming that enough blacks accept this plan and work within it where do things go
from here?*The policy is entirely open-ended," says prof Viljoen.

-One opinion, of course, is that the groups decide thiy like this working confederation,
where each leader retains maximum poweiin his own independent territorry.
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But there is anotherpossibility: "In time we-may find that the things we have in commonoutweigh our differences. Then we can opt for ilor". 
"o-operatioi 

until eventuatty wJcould decide to become a federation in wtrictr-"lis;;;f.i"urr, ur".[-uJ*hite, haveeqx?l rights within a single system.,'
The means to this end world be a merger between the South African constitutionalarrangement and the inter_state consultative body
The outstanding irony of this all-race.feqe.aiiGoption is that it is the one the progres-sive Federal partv conitantlv stresses is th; ;;lt i;;;i;i" .n".Prof viljoen points out thai tt .* ,t. two key alrr.r.r".. between the federation plans.For Nationalists, a federation can only be urirt 

"r-ir," 
-u-usis 

or group politics. The pFpseeks a federation where divisions are worked out on a nonracial geographic basis ratherthan a group basis.

,nI:: 
second key difference lies in the methods by which the two parries propose to get

The PFP calls for a national convention as soon as possible to work out a new constitu-tion with black leaders. National partv verligtes satlidi" go their way - via adaptationand.development of the homelands policy." 
-- --J r! ^r*u '

The interview with Prof Viljoen make.s'it clear that, in persuading the white right, themost important verligte tactic is to keep tt. .nol". ;;;;.'ii"..,must always be a way backand out if things don't work according to plan. co.rvinci.rg blacks inuoru", 
"ntirely 

dif-ferent problems: the verligte has to t &a "ur; g;;i;ii;persuading them to accept hismethod of getting there.
Prof viljoen accepts that this method.has huge problems, one of the biggest being thateach group believes it is being conned in ravoii ;iih;;il"..
on the right this could lead to a split in Afrikanerao- - it . thing they wish to avoid at allcosts.
On the left is the 

-growing black consciousness movement, that accepts that whites havea place in South Africa if they are prepared to fit into un-ai.i"un ,vriJ..lr;;ir.. words,the black nationalists, like the whi6 nationalists, ;;;; ai","r" the terms, jusrifying their
"lelr 

not on their right to survive, but on their.Gh;;;';;fririty sroup.while the verligtes are using tactics 
".f 

=.-;;i;;;;'i.;i."1algument 
on the right, theyhave resorted to police action-on the left. They stress, t o-#"r"., tf,at this i, ,"""rru.y onlywhile thev make ,h:,:!Tr.s tlgv hope wilr .;;;l;;; 

"r.ier, biacks 
"f 

ir,"i. ,ircerity andthe viability of sharing power their way.
The obvious question arises: are the goal and the method not mutually exclusive?

"n*ll"n""'t1ffr'Jr;:Tj:l'a 
chanceihe verritte N"ii"-rJ't takes bicau.. ii i, the only

There is a clear PercePtion that things may not work out this way: time, the world andthe majority of south Africans are agai"nst ttiem. That is-wiry, in the very top echelons ofthe Party, a new debate is beginning.Its rrof viryo;il;;$.s it: How tlo we maintain ouridentity and survive if we lolse poiver?
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ADENDORFF C.H., Manager, Senekal
AUCAMP W.A.S., Regional Manager (Sanlam).

Bloemfontein (De Bloem)
ALBERTS J.L.M.. Teacher' Windhoek-Wes
ACKERMAN P.J.P., Pretoria (Olifantsfontein)

17'18

ARCHER W.E.C., Farmer, TromPsburg
AGENBAC J.A., SAR, Tiervlei
ARENDT F.W., Post Office, Germiston
ARNOLD A.C., Town Clerk. Windhoek
AGEr.-BACH H.P. M., Wallekraal
ALLEN J.L., W.G.A.. Port Elizabeth
AIICAMP 1.J.. Pretoria. 7786
AUCAMP P.v.Z.. Bothaville
ADENDORF I., Bantu Investment Corp., Pretoria
ALBERTSE C.E.. Tradesman. Bloemfontein. 4877

ACKERMAN P.C., Farmer. ParYs, 2048

ALBERTS B.C.. Mine Engineer' Pretoria, 4381

ALBERTYN C.F.. Editori Farmer' Porterville.
1759

BEKKER G.v.G.. Farmer, Steynberg. l3l0
BOOTHA L.J.C.. Farmerrex MP. Thabazimbi

l 785
BOTHA P.B.F.. ex Teacher, Thabazimbi. 4846
BONNET P.J.G.. Miller, Volksrust, 1805

BROECKMAN C.W.. Pensioner. Witrivier. 493
BOSHOFF H.J.. Pensioner, Zululand, 4417
BEYERS A.S., Farmer, Lichtenburg. 3686
BOTES N.S.. School Principal. Pretoria, 2667
BRINK D.S.v.d.M., Attorneyi MEC..

Rustenburg. 4798
BASSON A.J., Farmer, Picketberg, 4075
BEKKER M.J.. Senator, Calitzdorp, 2012
BESTER P.A.. Med. Doctor, Bellville, 3648
BLOM J.C.J., Manager Golf Club. Bethal,

52t3
BRITZ B.A.. Townclerk, Bethlehem, 3356
BOSHOFF J.R.. Townclerk. Bloemfontein, 6563
BELLINGAN F.E., Business Manager,

Bloemfontein. 7456
BURGER P.duT.. Hosp. Supt., Carletonville.

5352

Annexure R

List of some 1 g00 Broederbond members extracted from various documents over a period

;f tir"". it is possible that some of those mentioned may have died already, or are no longer

members.
BODEMER H.C.. Secr. Social Welfare, Pretoria,

1068
BOSMAN P.E.. Secr. Sociali Welfare. Pretoria,

r 068
BEKKER O.J., Scribe, Senekal, 3668
BREYTENBACH H.P.. Farmer, Utrecht, 2704
BRINK C.H., Director, Cape Town, 3304
BEUKES M.J.. Farmer Warden
BONTHUYS H.J., SAR, Bloemfontein (Sannaspos)
BEZUIDENHOUT A.P., Farmer, Delmas
BOOYSEN W.H.. Advocate, Durban (Port Natal)
BOSMAN H.L.B.. Med. Doctor, Eshowe,
BRITZ I., Accountant, Germiston (Sonhoogte)
BRESLER H.A.. SAR, Krugersdorp (Republiek)
BADENHORST M.J., Police, Paarl (Drakenstein)
BOSMAN W.A., School Principal, Pongola
BEYERS P.J., Farmer, Riviersonderend
BOTHA T.J., Manager, Boksburg (Genl. Alberts)
BOUWER J.J., Farmer, Griekwastad
BUYS L.J., Minister (Religion), Middelburg (Tvl)
BUYS M.E.L.. Civil Service, Somerset-Wes

H ottentotholland)
BUCKLE J.P., Funeral Undertaker, Boksburg-North
BOTHA H.P.. Navy, Durban (Dirkie Uys)
BINGLE H.J.J.. Professor, Potchefstroom, 1663

BOTHA S.J.J.. Director of Companies, Pretoria
Hartebeespruit 7728

BADENHORST C.H., Professor, Wellington
(Groenberg) l7l0

BOTHA D.. Doctor Specialist, Pretoria (Harte-
beesspruit)

BOSHOFF H.J., Shipping, Kempton Park-Noord
BASSON A.L.. Town Councillor. Stellenbosch,

(Simonsberg)
BASSON S.P.. Farmer, Devon
BOTHA A.. Teacher, Harrismith
BLIGNAUT J.8.. Chemist. Benoni
BOTHA P.J.. Asst. Magistrate, Witbank (Dirk

Mostert)
BEUKES J.W.. Grabouw'7123
BEYERS J.A., Venterspos'7125
BOTHA B.C., Brakpan-'N es, 7724
BASSON L.J.. Rouxville, 7783

BOTHA R.P.. Businessman, Durban, 63 I BOTHA M.C', Manager (Store), Vryheid East

BUHRMANN I.C.R.. Farmer. Ermelo, 5758 BEKKER C.J., Heidelberg South, 7797

BRINK, A.J., (Pro1), Durbanville, 7419 BOTHA G.S.M" Cape Town, 7798

BOTHA F.J.. Farmer, Ermelo, 5758 BADENHORST J.J.L., Nigel, 7796

BOTHA A.C., Pensioner, George, 1968 BOOYSEN D.J., Carletonville, 7818

BEZUIDENHOUDT O.H., Stoit-lnspector, King- BADENHORST, J.U., Dewetsdorp, 7807

williamstown. 5546 BARNARD A.T., Secretary (Santam), Bellville

BOTHA H.J.. M.P.. Kokstad. 5085 (Loevenstein)
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BOSHOFF L.F., Manager (Coca-Cola) Brakpan
BOTHA M.F., Secrerary (Divisional Councilj.

Hofmeyer
BENEKE M.J., Manager (Citrus Coop) Komati
BOTHA C.D., Farmer, Verkeerdevlei
BURGER H.A.J., principal. Aberdeen
BOTHA L.R.. Captain (police), Benoni_North
BEZUIDENHOUT p.R., Farmer. Christiana
BURGER H.L., Minister (Religion). Kroonstad
BOTHA H.P., Med. Doctor. pietoria
BUYS S.P.B., Minister (Religion). Barkly_East
BOOYSEN J.J.H.. feacher. Dloemfontein_Easr
BINGLE P.W.. Teacher, Naboomspruit
BURGER P.J., Manager Northern Canners.

Duiu elskloof
BRINK N.J., Farmer, Viljoenskroon

I1|.!OIY , Dept. Agriculture, Middelburg (Tvl)
BRUWER J.M., Municipality, Swartruggens" 

'

BOSHOFF H.C.. Teacher, port Elizabeff,
BOTHA A.J.. Farmer, Warmbad
BOTMA M.C.. Building Conrractor, ex_Mp

Walvis Baai
BUYS J.. Teacher, Benoni
BADENHORST A.A.. Teacher. Louis Trichardt
BOTHA J.F., Farmer, Vaalhartz
BRINK C.T., Teacher, Warmbad
BRINK A., petrus Stevn
BRITZ A.W.. Durban
BOTHA T.S.. Boshof
BOTHA S.D.p.. Cotigny
BOTHA M.J.. Jozini
BARTLEMAN T.W., Marquard
BARRY R.v.R., Robertson
BOTHA A.P.J., Volmoed
BOTHA F.J., Devon
BOTMA A.J.. Makwassie
BURGER J.J. B., Niekerkshoop
BARNARD W., Klerksdorp
BARNARD H.J.. pretoria
BEUKES C.J., Oudtshoorn
BRANDT R.B.. Randburg
BREEDT A.. Pretoria
BOSMAN W.J.J., parys
tsOTHA P.J., potchefsiroom

P.U_Y_S I W. Minister (Religion). potchefstroom
tslERMAN D.F., pk. Uitral
BESSELEN J.E., potchefstroom
BERCH G.J.. Hartenbos
BERGH M.M., Bothaviile
BEZU IDENHOUT N.J.D., Kareedouw
BOSHOFF S.p.E., pretoria
BURGER H.L., Minister (Religion). Bloemlontein
BEUKES D.p.M. Minister (Religion). Uoderaio,

NG K. Johannesburg. 2735
BOTHA S.P.. Cabinet Minister. 4418
BOTHA T.J.N., Chief Secretary AB, Alberton 6159
BEYLEVELDT F., Under secretary AB,5:l4g

BOOYSENS 8., professor, Stellenbosch
BOTHA R.. Architect. pretoria
BOSHOFF Prof. C.W.H.. Chairman SABRA

Pretoria
BOTHA R. H.. Johannesburg
BADENHORST J.F.B.
BADENHORST W.H.
BARNARD J.p., pensioner. Benoni,. 516
BESTER C.J.. Farmer, Bredasdorp, 5065
BARNARD S.J.. pensioner Teacher, Calitzdorp,

2t68
BOTHA J.J., Pensioner, Durban. l0ll
BRUWER D.J.. Attorney, Edenville. 1473
BUHRMAN H.T., Farmer, Ermelo. 713
BOTHA P.W., prime Minister. George. 44g7
BADENHORST F.H., Farmer. Harr"ismith 1563
BADENHORST W.A., Farmer, Harrismith. 2i66
P9^S]11N 1.D., Inspector of Educ., Heilbron, 916
BESTER W.J.. pensioner/Farmer, Hermanus, 3457
BARNARD H.F.p.. ex Teacher, Knysna, 2l2i
BADENHORST C.G.. Farmer, Kofiiefontein, 25g9
BRUMMER B.J., ex Veterinary. froonrtuJ, )OqZ
!llT! J.J.. tnspec. of Schools, f.oonrtuJ. iZO+
BRINK M.L., pensioneri School principal,

Krugersdorp. 44
BADENHORST H.W.. Farmer, Marquard, Ig22
BADENHORST C.H.. Farmer, Messina, 3i6i-
PRINK G.E., Director. Montagu, 3060
BARNARD Dr. D.J.. Emeritus Minister (Religion)

Parys,2404
BIERMAN D.F., Teacheri Farmer, potchefstroom,

2294
BOSHOFF S.P.E.. ex College principal, pretoria,

3077
BUYTENDAG Col. B.M.G., Securitv prime

Minister, Pretoria. 7266
BOTES P.W., Lecturer, pretoria. 4gg7
BOTHA M.C.. ex Minister. Roodepoort, 2073
BENADE J.M.. Minister (Religionj, Rrrt*Ur.g.

1732
BOSHOFF W.H., Civil Servanr, Salisburv. 6430
BOSHOFF F.P., Director G.R.A.. Saf isUury, OS:Z
BRINK H.E., ex professor. Stellenbosch. 4i2i

COETZEE P.W., Farmer, Burgersdorp
CONRADIE J.F., Farmer, Montagu '

qlgIJE H.J., Farmer, Edenburg
COETZEE J.H., Minister Religion, Elandsfontein
CONRADIE J.F.T., Civil Service, pretoria

(Wesmoot)
COETZEE S.. Carpenter, Easr London
CARSTENS J.E., Secr. (Rembrandt), paarl

(Di Patriot)
CALITZ J., Accountant, port Elizabeth
COETZEE J.P., Director, pretoria (Breukelen)
CILLIE C.D.. Farmer, paul Roux
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CONRADIE R.P., Adm. Officer (University)
(Stellenbosch) (Eerste rivier)
CELLIERS J.G.. Messenger of the Court, Glencoe
COETZER W.C., Vryheid, 7769
COETZEE, A.G., Knapdaer, 7760
COETZEE J.C.v.Z, Alberton. 7726
CROUSE P.L., Port Elizabeth West.7722
COETZER F.W.C., Lichtenburg, 7787
COETZEE L.C., Pretoria (J.J. Bosman), 7876
CONRADIE J.G.J.. Accountant. Durbanville
COETZEE J.L., (Minister (Religion), Johannesburg
COETZEE J.N., SAR, Germiston
COETZEE W.C.. Scientist, Witbank
COMBRINK P., Minister (Religion), Upington
CRAFFORD J.8., Farmer, Chipinga
COMBRINK L.W., Dentist. Worcester
CRONJE J.M., Missionary, Carletonville
COOKE B., Farmer, Barrydale
CHURCH S.J., Businessman. Bothaville
COERTZE J.H., SAR. Residensia
CONRADIE T.A., Sasol, Sasolburg
COETSEE F.P.. Teacher. Christiana
CRONJE P.J., SAR, Ontdekkers
CLAASSEN J.D., Minister (Religion). Port

Elizabeth
COETZEE N.J.A., Teacher, Johannesburg
CLAASSEN N.. Scientist Onderstepoort, Pretoria
CILLIERS A.v.Z, Knysna
COETZEE N.C.. De Wildt
COETZER C.R.F.. Pretoria
CLOETE F.S.M.. Ermelo
COETZEE J. Chr.. Professor. Potchefstroom
COETZEE A.G.. Teacher. Potchefstroom
CELLLIERS D.J.. Potchefstroom
COETZEE J. H.. Professor. Potchefstroom
CLAASSEN D.J.. Potchefstroom
CRONJE H.L., Volkskas, Ladybrand
CILLIERS J.L.. Hermanus
COETZEE L.C.. Pretoria
CONRADIE F.D., MEC Cape Town, 4765
CLAASSEN J.T., Potchefstroom
CILLIE P.J., Former editor Die Burger
CUYLER EBEN, Former Senator, Johannesburg
COETZEE P.S.Z., Minister (Religion),

Bloemfontein. 561

CROUS T.J.H., Farmer, Brandfort, l94l
CLOETE C.A., Attorney, Harrismith, 696
CILLIERS J.L., Magistrate, Humansdorp, 5176
COETZEE P., Pensioner, Krugersdorp, 1568

COMBRINK G.F.M., Manager Co-op, Potgieters-
rust 2590

CLOETE J.M.J.. Pensioner, Pretoria, 1800

CLOETE O.A., Minister (Religion), Richmond, 2154
CRONJE P.J.J., Farmer, Theunissen, 2692
CLOETE J., Pensioner, White River, 1646

CONRADIE P.J., SAR, Bloemfontein. 2973
COETZEE J.W., Minister (Religion) Ceres, 3565

COETZEE C.P., Bodyguard State President,
Pretoria. 6347

CRONJE G., Professor, Pretoria, 1409
CLAASSEN S.P., Farmer, Wepener, 2778

DE LA HARPE M.M., Med. Doctor, Pretoria
(D.F. Malan)

DE JAGER D.F., Farmer, Cornelia
DUVENHAGE .i.P.M., Magistrate, Hertzogville
DREYER H.M.E., Minister (Religion), Klerksdorp

North
DE VILLIERS J.F., School Principal, Lady Grey
DE WET D., Teacher, Pretoria (Boerefort)
DE VILLIERS J.A., Teacher, Chrissiesmeer
DE JAGER J.J.. Farmer, Douglas
DE JONGH J.V.. Farmer. Graafwater
DE KOCK D.J., Manager (Co-op), Venterstad
DE KLERK W.A., Inspector (Dept. Lands), Vryburg
DIPPENAAR D.J.. Teacher. Alberton
DEKKER L.W., Accountant, Bloemfontein

(D.F. Malherbe)
DE KOCK J.N., Dentist. Henneman
DU PLESSIS G.F., AB Auditor, Johannesburg

(Emmarentia)
DE BEER T.L., Auditor, Johannesburg

Klipriviersberg)
DE VILLIERS S.M., SABC, Johannesburg

(Oorwinning)
DU TOIT J.J.F.. Teacher, Johannesburg (Joon van
Rooy), 4224

DELPORT W.H. Attorney, Port Elizabeth West,
4572

DREYER A.G., Dentist, Johannesburg (Danie
Theron)

DE WET J.H. v. H.. Med. Doctor. Malmesburv
(Swartland)

DU PLESSIS J.P.. Teacher. Fochville
DU PLESSIS E.. Med. Doctor. Vredefort
DE WET L.J., Agent (W.G.A.), Cradock
DU TOIT A., Minister (Religion), Duiwelskloof
DE BRUIN J.G., Agent (K.O.P.), Paul Roux
DE BEER S.J., Attorney, Adelaide
DE WET W. De V., Farmer, Robertson
DE BEER 2.H., Advertisement Agent, Johannesburg

(Linden-Noord)
DREYER P.J., Asst. Magistrate, Tzaneen
DU TOIT P.E.J., Miner, Swartruggens
DU PREEZ A.J.J., Snr. Clerk (Co-op), Lichtenburg
DELPORT H.P.J., Manager (Volkskas), Witbank
DE BEER Z.A.J., Mafeking, 7727
DE WET P.W., Pietersburg (Piet Joubert), 7728
DU PLESSIS M.A., Pretoria (Voorslag), 7756
DU PLESSIS A.S., Vanderbijlpark (Overvaal), 7800
DE BEER P.J. van 2., Bloemfontein (Berg en Dal),

78 l3
DE VILLIERS L.C.J., Pretoria (J.J. Bosman) 7820
DE WET A.J.P., Johannesburg (A Kriel), 7891
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DE YTLLIERS I.L.. Minister (Religion),
Otliu,arongo

DF- REUCK F.. Asst. Manager, Caledon
DE SWA R Dl-.1.J.. Senior Leiturer ( U niv. ). pretoria.

8287
DU TOIT P.E.J.. Miner, Swartruggens
DU PREEZ A..I.J.. Clerk (Co_oni-Lichtenhrrrs
DE VILI-IERS J.H.. Farmer. Barrl,dale
I)E CRAAF H.. Dentisr. Durban
DE LA REY J.H.. Lecturer (Teachers Training).

Heidelberg
DREYER N., 'feacher. pretoria
DE VIL[_IERS E.E.. Elec. Engineer. Carletonville
DE KLERK F.W.. Minister (parliament).

Vereeniging
DE WAAL J.A., Sasol, Sasolburg
DU BOIS N.W.. Teacher, Moorriesburg_

Koringberg
DE JAGER G.F., SAR, pretoria
DU PREEZ A.J.J.. Teacher. Benoni
DU PLESSIS A.S., lscor. Vanderbijlpark
DU PI_ESSIS G.F.C. Iscor. Vandertijlpark
DU PLESSIS D.p.. Farmer, Brandfoit'
DE t-A BAT R.S.. K.W.V. (Market Research)

Paarl

DE KOCK S.D.. Municipalitl... (Engineer). Randburg
DURANDT L.C.. Attorner,. Vrede
DU TOIT H.. Med. Docroi. \\'elkom
DU PLESSIS C.F., Agric. Instit.. Stutterheim
DURANDT J.A.. Minister (Religion). Esselenpark
DU PLESSIS G.N.. prisons Depr.. pret,,ria '

DE KOCK C..1.J.. Hertzogville
DE WIT W.A.. Umtali
DELPORT J. P.. Hertzogville
DELPORT P.W.J.. .lohannesburg
DE JAGER J.T.H., Salisburr,
D(' TOIT P.J.. Worcerter
DE KONING L.W., Brakpan
DE SWARDT D.M.S.. Cornelia
DU PLESSIS F.R. de V.. Reivilo
DE WET P. le R.. Wolselev
DU TOIt B.A.. Minisrer tReligion.l. Cermisron
DE VOS E.. Man. Director. Florida
DE BRUIN J.R., Kuilsrivier
DU TOIT D.. Pk. Golela
DU TOIT F.p., pearsron
DU PLESSIS l_.J.. potchefstroom
DE WET J.M.. potchefstroom
DU PREEZ D.C.S.. potchefsrroom
DU TOIT S.. Potchefstroom
DU TOIT S., Professor. potchefstroom
DU PLESSIS J.S., potchefstroom
DUVENAGE S.C.W.. prof., potchefstroom
DUVENAGE J. p., potchefstroom
DU PLESSIS P.J., potchefsrroom
DEKKER G.. Professor (publication Board).

Potchefstroom 209

DU TOIT J.H.. potchefstroom
DREYER J.G. M., porchefstroom
DIPPENAAR M., potchefstroom
DE KLERK A.J.. Cornelia
DU TOIT. Minister (Religion), Esrcourt
DE JAGER L.. postmasburg
DU PREEZ H.p., George
DU PREEZ M.. prelorii
DE VILLIERS Tol., Gansbaai
DU PREEZ P.J., Breyten
DU PREEZ p.J.. Kestell
DE WIT J.M.A.. Ermelo
DU TOIT S.J.. Riviersonderend. 7850
DE KOK J.S.B.. Stellenbosch. 7g74
DE KLERK p.F.. Graaff-Reinet
DU PLESSIS H.J.C., Middelburg C.p.
DE BEER J.J.. Minister (Religioi), pretoria
DREYER D.C. L.. Johannesburg
DU TOIT R.S..I
DE BRUIN P.H.
DE LANGE J.p.. professor RAU. Johannesburo
DE VILLIERS C.V. 

''-...-""-.F

DE JAGER A.J.. Farmer. Aberdeen, 4905
DE BEER J.H., pensioner, Benoni. 3250
DU TOIT P.J.N.. Businessman. Bloemfontein, 235g
DU TOII'J.A.. Farmer. Bredasdorp. 45 l9
DAVEL J.S., Farmer. Calvinia. 54i
DU BUYS A.J., Farmer, Bloemfontein. 5379
DE VILLIERS I.J., Farmer, Coligny, 4725
DE VILLIERS I.S.. Farmer. CotGny,:SSS
DEVILT-IERS de Ia H., Chairman"SAAU. Ficksburg
DE -IACER M.p.. Farmer, Kestell. 979
DU TOIT D.S.. ex-Farmer, Kirkwood. 24g3
DE Vll-LIERS 8.M., FarmeriDir. of Comp.,

Malelane. 375 I

Dti TOIT F.P., Farmer. Malmesburv. 541i7
DU TOIT M.M.. ex-Farm.., Moor.eibrrg_

Koringberg.26l3
DE VILI-IERS J.W., ex-Teacher, Odendaalsrus,

2U6

P5,-Ylf H.1.. Arrornel. petrus Ste1n. I583t)UN\ P.J.. ex-postmaster. philipsttwn, 2864
DE WITT J.J.. Farmeri ex_police, po.teruiite, S2CZDU PLESSIS Dr. p.J.. Vice-principal. F"i;;;i-

stroom. 3001
DIPPENAAR M.H.. Farmeri Owner Drive Inn,

Potchefstroom. 3989
DE KOCK N.E., Emeritus Minisrer (Religion),

Pretoria. 2340
DU-PLESSIS p.J.C.. SAR. pretoria, 3143
DELPORT P.C.. Asst. Secr. Agriculture, pretoria,

6047
DE LANCE J.T. Manager Co-op. pretoria. l5ggDIEDERICHS Dr. N.. !x-State ir..riA.ni.-pr.to"riu,

560
DE KLERK W.A.C., Teacheri Farmer. Schweizer

Reneke. 2 I 5
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DREYER J.F., Farmer, Sterkstroom. 5529
DE VILt-IERS A.H.. Strand. 2536
DU PLESSIS W., Farmer. Tarkastad, 4975
DE BRUYN P.W.J.. Teacher, Vryburg. l0l3
DU TOIT E.J., College Principal, Wellington. 1039
DU PLESSIS Sand, ex Administrator.

Bloemfontein. 39 10
DU TOIT J.H.. Businessman, Calvinia. 2229
DE VILLIERS D.J., Farmer. Ficksburg, 3735
DE JAGER P.R., Senator, Johannesburg.5gg2
DE KLERK J. ex-Minister, Krugersdorp, 2490
DEACON N.J.. Manager Meatboard, Pretoria. 5682
DU PLESSIS D.F.H.F., Businessman. Preroria.

9080
DREYER T.F.J.. Senator, Preroria. 271
DU TOIT J.. Med. Doctor., Pretoria, 271
DE JAGER C. 1.. Farmer. Pretoria. 4644
DE WET J.M.. Farmer, Standerton. 943
DE VRIES H.. Farmer. Strand. 2536
DU PLESSIS H.R., M.P.. Vryburg. 4302
DU PISANIE F.J.. MPC. Vereeniging,
DU TOIT J.F.. Minister (Religion). Pretoria. lU83
DE BRUYN G.C.J.. Businessman. Pretoria. 3589
DU PLESSIS W.C.. ex-Administrator. Windhoek.

2600

ESTERHUYSEN D.J.. Auditor. Vasco
( Ruyterwacht)

ERASMUS J.A.. Clerk Forestrv Dept., Eshowe
EBERSOHN P.C.. lnspector. Springs. (Geduld)
ENGELBRECHT G.C.. lnspector Bantu Education.

Bloemfontein (Bergen Dal)
ESTERH UIZEN H.C., Farmer. Victoria-Wes
ENGELBRECHT J.J., Germiston (Sonhoogte). 7729
ERASMUS D.F.. Johannesburg (Rand Sentraal)

77 57
ENSLIN J.S.. Dept. Customs. Port Elizabeth
ELLIS A.P., Dept. Justice. Preroria
ELS A.L., Farmer. Heilbron
ERASM US J.M., Schoolboard Secretary,

Lady'smith
EYSSEN J.C.B., Dept. Informarion. pretoria
ELS J.C., Volkskas. Wesselsbron
ESPOST V.A.. Teacher. Vasco
ENGELBRECHT Cl.J.. Teacher, Humansdorp
ERASMUS A.M.. Teacher. Kakamas
ERASMUS P.J.E., Farmer, Pretoria (Kaalfontein)
ERASMUS L.J.B., Farmer. Koppies
ERASMUS D.F., Minister (Religion). Heilbron
ELS C.J.. Farmer. Cathcart
ESTERHUIZEN W.C., Keetmanshoop
ENGELBRECHT G. P., Vrlrzee
ELS N.J.. Benoni
ENGELBRECHT P.J.B.. Minister

(Religion), Luipaardsvlei
EISELEN G.T.S.. Potchefstroom

ENGELBRECHT G.J.C., Farmer, Adelaide. 3t90
EBERSOHN P.H., Stationer, Clocolan, l42g
ERASMUS J..1.. Asst. Agent. De Aar,440:
EISELEN Dr. W.W.M., Commissioner General.

Pietersburg, 1826
ERASMUS J.C.K.. Pensioner. port Elizabeth. g64
ERASM US J.. ex-Farmer, Rustenburg, 6975
ELLIS H.J., Furniture Manufacturer,

Worcester. 5230
ERLANK A.E., ex-Senator, Bellville. 1566
ELOFF G., Professor, Bloemfontein. 2307
ERASMUS J.C.. Defence. Pretoria. 5687
ERASMUS P., Farmer. Somerset East. 2840

FERREIRA L., Farmer. Chipinga
FOURIE P.J.V.. Dentist. Randfontein
FECHTER L.F., Accountant. Knysna
FOURIE W.A.J., Dept. Prisons. Kroonstad

(Kroonheuwel)
FERREIRA J.T.. Port Elizabeth (Diaz),7758
FOUCHE L., Pretoria (Voorslag). 7790
FOUCHE G.W., Zastron. 7801
FOURIE I.8., Ceres, 782 I

FOURIE N.J.. S.A. Police. Kemptonpark-North
FOURIE J.. Lecturer. Paarl (Bergriver)
FRANZSEN P.J.J.. Missionarv. Riebeeck-West
FOURIE G.J., l'eacher. Noupoort
FOURIE J., Tradesman (SAR). Bloemfontein

(Sannaspos)
FOURIE N.P., Manager (Bookshop), Florida

(J.G. Strydom)
FOURIE R.G., Teacher, Henneman
FOUCHE A.F.. Manager. Witbank
FERREIRA G.T.. SAR, Florida
FOURIE J.. Defence. Preroria
FICK J.J.. Farmer. Reitz
FIt-MALTER L.J.. Iscor (Scientist). Pretoria
FRASER [I.C., Accountant, Johannesburg
FOURIE O.J., l-ecturer. Wellington
FOURIE P.J.. Springs
FERREIRA C.J.. Koster
FOURIE D.P.. Hennenman
FOU RIE C. N{.. Hennenman
FOURIE J.S.. Pk. Vivo
FOURIE J.P.. Potchefstroom
FOUCHE P.J.. Rouxville
FOURIE J., Defence. Tempe
FOUCHE J.J., ex-State President. 1899
FUCHS C.D., ex SABC, Johannesburg
FRAI-CHEN J.J.. Businessman, Johannesburg
FOURIE H.C., FarmerrTeacher, Babanango
FICHARDT G.A., Director, Bloemfontein. 3401
FICK Dr. J.C.. Farmer. Duiwelskloof. 5702
FERREIRA T.l.J.. Farmer/Miner, Ogies, 4563
FERREIRA J.F.W.. Farmer. Witbank. 5893
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GROENEWALD A.p.J., Farmer, Griekwastad
GOUwS J.J.. lnspecror. Worcesrer rDrosJrl-
GELDENHUyS J.N.. Manager. port Eliza'#tn
GREYLING J.A., Insp. Relilious StuOi.,
^ 

(Minister) pretoria (pres. (ruger)
GROBLER J.H., Head agricultiral College,

Potchefstroom East
GROBBELAAR G.J., School principal, Kimberley

(Vooruitsig)
GOBRECTS C., Med. Doctor, Bonnievale
9I$1Y_ry 8., (Sanlam). Beilville (Thalman)
GOUS E.P.F., Grootfontein. 7730
GRIESEL J.D., Schweizer Renecke, 773 I
GERBER p., Molteno. 7759
GREYLING C.L., Wakkerstroom. 7g I2
GELDENHUyS J. M.. Farmer, Lichrenburp
GROBLER G.H.. Scientisr. Strand 

--'--'c
CROBBELAAR J.J., Med. Doctor, Benoni
99l]WS D.J., Manager (Volkskas). piet Retief
UTNADE G.J.. Tradesman (SAR). Vasco
GROBLER N.J.. Minister (Religionl, Nelspruir
COUGH J.p.. police, Grevtown'
99!WS J.J.. potice. Cape Town
GREYLING p.J.. police, Krugersdorp
GROBLER J. H.F., BloemfonGin
GILIOMEE p.J.. perdekop
GROENEWALD p.G., Worcester
CERICKE H.S.. Kempton park
GOUWS S.J.L.. pretoria
GREYLING 8.C., Makwassie
GEYSER P.R.. Maleking
GR I MBEECK C. L.G., Vinderbijlpark
GROBBELAAR W p. Ermelo
GROENEWALD M.D., Salisburv
GOOSSENS A.p.. potchefstroom
GROBLER B.R., potchefstroom
GELDENHUyS L.p., Sanlam, East Londen
GROENEWALD B.H., Schweizer R;;k;---gl!yAR D.w.M., Gumtree, Ficksburg
GERICKE Dr. J.S., former Moderaror fr.C.f .

Stellenbosch. 1999

GROBLE R W.J.S. ex-M p and former FA K secretarv
Springs

CROVE Dr. E.L..
GREYLING D.J., Defence, pretoria, 9361

9ly_ryDLING H A. E., ex-M inework.., L.uO..
GREYLING Dr. E., Minister (Religion), O..Jr..f,,,

1564
GI.LDENHUyS B.J.p., Farmer/ Landboard Inspec.,

Naboomspruit. 36g0
GOUS P.N.J., pensioner, pretoria, 1945
CULDENPFENNING G.L., lnspec. Bantu

Education. Pretoria. 1943

9!L?!NHUyS p.A., ex-Farmer, Rustenburg, 3605GROBBELAAR p. de v., Minister (R.l;si;;;'"t
Strand
t456

GROENEWALD H.J., Church Official,
Trompsburg, 1095

9SIPFF p.D.N., ex_Teacher, Ventersburg. ll l6GREYLING B.p., Farmer. Wakkerstrooml' t+gGREyvENSTEIN C.p., Farmer. suiLLl;url zossCROENEWALD E.p., professor, p..i"'.ii-il rSGROENEWALD A.p., Attorney, C"i"i"i". ijtzGERICKE B.W.. Farmer. George. OZlt 
- '"

9lll!!!uys r.A., Farmer, fr.llion, z+sz
GEERTSEMA J., Civil Serivce C";;il;;,

Pretoria. gl0g
GROBLER p.J., Civil Service, pretoria. 3023
GREEFF C.J., Secr. Justice, pr.to.iu, l+S"-"
GRqBLER 2.C., Minister Religion. Sanniesnof,

6303
GROENEWALD W..1., Horticulturist. Ventersdorp,

207
GRUNDLINGH B.H., Farmer, Vredefort. g50
GROBLER J.M., Secretary, Stellenbos.t,'SfiOO

HOWARD W.F.. Med. Doctor, Aliwal North
HEIGERS D., Secretary, GeneraalsnJ
HOLTZHA U SEN p. S. il. F., preroria 

i Derdepoort)
HUY-SAMEN J.F.L.. Supt. erorp..ior. Vi.alrO"r
IIUMAN J.F., SAR, winahoek w;;i ' '-""
HUMAN I.V., SAR, Residensia

ll!-t[AN F., MP, Attorney, warmbad
]lPL9fgcK r.G.r., reach.i, K,yrnu-'-
HAVINGA J.F.E.. lnsn. of Eaucaiion, Krugersdorp(Repubtiek). 4l.]8
HA]!K J.F.W., Attorney ex-Minister, Beltville

(Tigerberg) 2916
HATTINCH M.J.. School principal. Springs
HEYNS M.L.. Civil Service. Fraserburg 

' '
HOUGH D.J., Attornev, pietersbur! '
HOUGH M.J., Teachei, 

_pietersburg (p. Joubert)HAVENCA J.F.. Dept. prisons. K;;"r;;"-"
(C. Cilliers.l

HENDRIKZ p.J.R., Farmer, Marquard
HENNING C.8., paart (gergrivier), iii3
HATTINGH A., Dewetsdo rf,, ni'
l--19Iry v p 8., Florida (Koos de ti Rey),7770
HANEKOM C.. pietersburg 

f 
p. l"rU.iil, zbs6HUGO G.R., Farmer, Woriester

HAVINGA C.. Teacher. Brits
HATTI NCH A.. Teacher. Easr London
HARMSE G.D.. Teacher, pretoria
HECHTER L.p.J., Commandanr (Airforce),

Pretoria

Ilgff \4AN S.S.B., Teacher, Nytstroom
HAASBROEK C.F.S. police, pttcheiJ.oorn
J-lF.Y^SJEK A.S.L.. Uniestaat Co.p. V.r.enieire
HUGO J.P.J.. Volkskas. Zeerusr -'--"'D"'E
HARMSE C.J.B., police, potgietersrust
HAAS.BROEK L.C.S., Ministlr (nerigiln;,

Vredefort
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HENNINC D.S., Teacher, Brakpan
HEYNS J.M., Secr. Pro Rege Press, Potchefstroom
HAUPTFLEISCH C.J.V., Secr. Hospital Komani

Queenstown
HUMAN J.J., Farmer, Warrenton
HEYNS M., Farmer, Senekal
HEYNS H.S.. Fort Beaufort
HURTER D.. Tsumeb
HENNING J.J.. Potchefstroom
HOON J.H., MP Kimberley
HANEKOM H.A.C., Piketberg
HANEKOM F., Kempton Park
HUYSER P.8., Verwoerdburg
HATTINCH J.M.. Potchefstroom
HAMERSMA P.J., Professor. Potchefstroom
HUYSER H.W.. Potchefstroom
HEESE D.C., Cape Town
HAVENGA J.L.D..
HIEMSTRA R.C. former Commandant General,

4152
HURTER J.A., Managing Director Volkskas, 3298
HERBST A.J.O., Asst. Secretary AB, 7663
HATTINGH H.J., Under Secretary, 723 I
HOEK P.W., Professor. Pretoria,
HATTING J. H.. Johannesburg
HORNE V., Johannesburg
HATTING C.J.. Bethlehem
HENNING Dr. C.R.. Farmer. Bloemfontein. 389
HECHTER L.G., Attorney, Elliou. 2561
HEUNIS J.C., Ministeri Attorney, George, 8644
HUMAN J.A., Pensioner Butcher. Groblersdal

40t7
HOOGENBOEZEM H.. Businessman/ Farmer,

Heidelberg Tvl.
HUGO P.J., ex-Farmer, Cape Town, 2391

HUGO G.F. de V., Judge, Kimberley, 2799
HURTER J.P., Senator, Kirkwood, 425 I

HEYMAN H.C.F., ex-Farmer, Petrus Steyn,
I 885

HERTZOC J.A.M., Businessmani Farmer, Pretoria
930

HOFFMANN J.W.S.. School Principal, Umtata,
2863

HANEKOM F.v.S., Pensioner (MPC). Strand, 1454

HOFFMANN J.A.G., Farmer, Trompsburg, 3618
HOFMEYER J.M., Farmer, Witrivier, 309
HENNING C.R., ex-Farmer, Zastron, 3548
HATTINGH J.P.L.. Farmer, Aliwal North, 4lll
HATTING D.L., Attorney, Benoni, 7056
HATTING G.H.. Med. Doctor, Bloemfontein

(Knysna), 3369
HEUNIS A.J., Manager, Graafwater, 8873
HARTMAN A., Conductor/ Lecturer Wits,

Johannesburg, 4992
HARTZENBERG F., Farmer, Mafeking, 4984
HENNING J.M., MP, Vanderbijlpark, 6382
HUMAN J.P., Teacher/Farmer, Warden, 2688

HAASBROEK G.D., Farmer, Warrenton, 5997
HAVEMANN W.W.B., Administrator, Vierfontein,

4405
HANEKOM T.N., Professor, Stellenbosch, 5325

JOOSTE M.V., Man. Dir., Johannesburg
(Emmarentia)

JAMNECK L., Plasterer, Vanderbijlpark (Overvaal)
JANSE VAN VUUREN, (Uni. Pretoria), Pretoria

(J.J. Bosman)
JOOSTE J.A., Minister (Religion), Burgersdorp
JOUBERT I.J., Town Clerk. Brandfort
JOUBERT L.J., Teacher, Welkom (St. Helena)
JORDAAN S.T., (Sanlam), Port Elizabeth (Wel-

bedacht)
JACOBS D.J.L., School Principal, Schweizer-

Reneke
JORDAAN R.P., Alice, 7760
JOUBERT P.J.W.J., Germiston (Sonhoogte), 7735
JOUBERT J.P., Farmer, Steynsrust
JANSEN VAN RENSBURG R.J., Manager (Co-op)

Nylstroom
JOOSTE J.A.. Med. Doctor. Warden
JANSE VAN VUUREN T.J.J., SAR, Alberton
JACOBS P.T.. Minister (Religion), Welkom
JOUBERT F.P.. Teacher. Dullstroom
JOUBERT J.J., Farmer, Ladybrand
JOUBERT W.N.. Otjiwarongo
JOOSTE Dr. C.J.. Sabra. Pretoria
JOOSTE J.A.. Upington
JOUBERT A.J., Springs
JACOBS T.K., Postmasburg
JOUBERT B.J. le R.. Hermanus
JORDAAN S.J.. Chairman National Educational

Council
JOUBERT S.J., Brigadier
JOOSTE T.. Teacher, Bronkhorstspruit, 1307
JOOSTE S., Teacher, De Aar, 2336
JOUBERT. Pensioner, De Aar, 4406
JOUBERT N.L.. Stationmaster, Pretoria, 5038
JORDAAN T.B., ex-Farmer, Somerset East, 2841
JOUBERT Dr. G.J., ex-School Inspector,

Stellenbosch. l4l8
JOUBERT J.J., Med. Doctor, Vereeniging, 3l3l
JONKER N.H., Farmeri Agent Meatmarket,

Vryburg,3970
JACOBZ F.P., Union Steel Corp. Manager,

Vereeniging, 7055
JORDAAN G.J. Nas. Adv. Educational Board

Vice Chairman, Pretoria, 263 I
JOUBERT D.J., Secr. Transport, Pretoria,223l
JORDAAN J.P., Farmer, Theunissen, l7l4
JOOSTE J.P., MPC, Wolmaranstad, 7058
KRIEL C.M., Farmer, Ladybrand
KLEYNHANS J.W., Clerk (Municipality), Port

Elizabeth North
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KRUGER A.J., Sr. Adm. Officer (Tvl Educ. Dept)
Pretoria (Derdepoort)

KRUGER J.T.. Minister. pretoria (Libertas). g04g
KOTZE G.D.. Farmer. Vaalharts
KR-U_GER J.A.. Depury Chief Manager. Florida

tJ.G. Srrydom). 1865
KEEVY J. M.,ex Commissioner police.

Pretoria. 8125
KEMP K.G., Lecturer Teacher Training, pretoria.

( Elandspoort)
KLOPPER .1.H.. Farmer. Utrecht
KRUGER H.W., Attornel,. Boshof
KIRSTEI\ F.E.. \4ine Manager. Ogies
KOK J.H.C.. Principal. Nl,lstioom
KEU LER D.A.. Sutherland. 77-t(r
KOTZE F.C.. Vaalharts. 7i66
KRUGER T.L.. Ermelo (Uitkomst). 7780
KOTZE W.D., Illoemiontein (Kruitberg). 778g
KOCK L.C.. Memel. 78 l4
KRUGER H.T.. Pietersburg. 7g23
KRUGER A.S.. Farmer. Venterstad

5l!_C_E1 P.W., Major (police). Vereeniging North
KOTZE E.C.B.. Minister (Religion). Venieripos
KNOETZE C., Teacher. port Elizabeth Norti
KOTZE N.J., Farmer. Naboomspruit
KOTZE J.N.E.. S.A. Nav.,,. Durban
KRUGER C.P.. Ou Mutual. Benoni
KOTZEE A.L.. Educ. Depr., preroria
KRUGER A.J. P.. Teacher. Johannesburg
KOTZE A.B.. Teacher, Kroonstatl
KOTZE F.J.. Teacher. Randfontein
KRIEK- J.G.. Municipalitr. Rosendal
KOTZE G.J.. Farmer. Springbok
KOTZE L.E., Municipalirv. Barberton
KOCH A.C.F.. Bellvilte
KLOPPERS B.. Hendrina
KOTZE H.A.. pretoria
KNIEP L.L.. Ventersdorp
KNOESEN C., Germiston
KLOPPERS C.J.. preroria
KOCK C.D.. Paarl
KRUGER W. de K.. Potchefsrroom
KRTJCER T.G.. Potchel.stroom
K RUGER D.W.. Professor. potchefstroom
KUUN C. du P.. former official AB. Johannesburg.

6158
KRIEK H.J.. Ladybrand
KRIGE W.A.. Minister (Religion). Kleinmondstrand
KOTZE W. de V.. Bloemfontein
KOORNHOF Dr. P.G.J.. Cabinet Minister and
former chiel'secretary AB. 6844

KRUGER M.J.. Under Secretary, AB. 6086
KROCH G.
KNOETZE A.A.N
KRUGER J.P., Liaison Officer. Bellville. 4462
KATZKE J.J.R.. Farmer, Blyderivier. 5234
KOTZE J.H.. Farmer, Burgersdorp.23 l9

KIRSTEN .1.F.. Farmer. Alice. 3362
KOT ZF. J. B.. ex-Teac her. M oorrees burg_ K o ri ng berg|1
KRUGER Dr. C.M., Iscor. pretoria. 3206
KRITZINGER Dr. J.H.. professor, preroria. 3g46
KOK J.A., Manager K.W.V.. Robertson. 404j
KACHELHOFFER A.J.. pensioner, Sannieshol.

251
KRUGER C.H.. ex-Farmer. Stevnsrust. 2907
KRUGER G.J.. ex-Bank Manager. Ventersrad. 3650
KRITZINGER p.H.. Clerk. Nelspruit. 3296
KOEN A.J.. Director ol Education. pretoria. 2162
KRUGER J.M.N.. priv. Secr. of Minister. Bellville

9192
KEYTER H.C.A.. Mp. Clocolan. 1699
KLINGBIEI_ .1.F.G.. Works Foreman. Lydenburg,

-1696
KRIEL C.J.P.. Minister (Religion). Moorreesburg_

Koringberg. 6729
KEISER L. M.. Farmer, Leeudoringstad. 365-l
59I!TEN G6, Singer,, Businessma"n. pretoriia, 6741
KOTZENBERG H.. Secretar),. pretoria. 6362
KIESER A., Director, pretoria. 2450
KRIEL Dr. F.H.J.. Minister (Religion) Standerron.

2517
KIRSTEN J.F.. professor, Srellenbosch. I99g

LE ROUX F.S.. Teacher. Durban (porr Natal)
t-OUW H.J.. Teacher. Reitz
LE ROUX A.A.J., Accounrant, Worcester
LE ROUX C..1.P.. School principal.

H artebeesfo ntei n

-"E lqUX P..1., Magistrate. l_aingsburg
LII'DE J.F.. Minister (Religion) p.eto.ia (Voorslag)

38 r8
LAMPRECHT H.L.J.. Manager (Volkskas). Vrede
I-E ROUX P.J.. Chemist. Burgersdorp
LE GRANGE J.A.. Police. Komati
I-E GRANGE J.H.B., police. Kingwilliamstown
LUBBE F.C.. Farmer. Eshowe

!9!Y_],W . Dept. Head, pretoria (Waterkloof)
I-OXTON A.J., Kingwilliamstown. 7739
LOOTS .1.M.. Barkly West. 7763
LANGLEY T." MP Pretoria (Klapperkop). 7755
LOU RENS J. P., Pretoria (Kwaggirand). 7.1j 4
LIEBENBERG C.J.. Pretoria (Meintjieskop), 7737
LOUBSER J., Springbok, 7738
LIEBENBERG W.H.M., y ryheid. 7792
LE ROUX P.J.. Kakamas. 7824
LOMBARD W.A., Major (Defence). pretoria

(Harmonie)
LANGE J.. 'Ieacher. Bethal

!!l[B^E A:M . Vererinary. Vanderbijlpark (Overvaal)
!! ROUX D.J. (J.F. sn)., Farmer. Wellington
LOMBAARD E.R., Iscor (personnel). pretoria
LOUW C.F.M.. Farmer. Hendrina
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LOUW J.P., lscor (Librarian). Pretoria
LIEBENBERG F.J.. Government Printers. Pretoria
LOTTER D.C.. Manager Letaba Estate, Tzaneen
LANDMAN K.P.. Farmer. Wakkerstroom
LLOYD J., Post Office. Potgietersrust
t-ABUSCHAGNE J.H.. Teacher, Middelburg (Tvl)
LOOTS F.W.. Defence. Windhoek
LOUW G.N., Researcher Agric. College. Middelburg

(Cape)
LE ROUX F.P.J.. Med. Doctor. Welkom
LAU BSCHER H.W.. Springs
LOUW J.L.. Oudtshoorn
LIGTHELM C.J.. Alberton
LIEBENBERG D.A.. Ceres
LOUBSER P.E.. Durbanr,'ille
LOMBAARD J.F., School lnspector, Potchefstroom
LESSING F..1., Teacher, Potchefstroom. 2091
LOURENS J.H.. Potchefstroom
LE ROUX A.J.. Potchefstroom
LABUSCHAGNE F.J.. Potchefstroom
LIGHTHART N.. Volkskas. Mosselbaai
LAM PRECHT -1.C.. Warrenton
LLOYD H.B.. Springs
LOMBARD H.L., Fouriesburg, Boshoff
LOEST P.B.. Alice
LOUW J.H.P.. Springbok
LE ROUX J.M.. Med. Doctor. Stellenbosch
LANGE H.O.. Volkskas. Kimberley
LAMBRECHTS P. H.S., Petrusburg
LOUW J.F.. Pretoria
LOUW Dr. M.S.. Actuar1,. Kaapstad. 764
LE GRANGE L.
LOUBSER P.. Boland
LALr RIE H. de G. Perskor. .lohannesburg
l-E ROUX D.P., F-armer, Bonnievale. 2430
LE ROUX P.M.K.. ex-Minister, De Rust, 1633
LE ROUX S.D.P.. Farmer. De Rust. 3158
t"OMBARD J.S.. Chairman Rent Board.

Elandsfontein. 1 775

LOUW J.H.. School Principal Krugersdorp. 4734
I-OMBARD A.v.A.. Town Clerk, Krugersdorp, 4092
LUBBE W..1.G., Minister (Religion), Napier, 2400
LE ROUX J.H.J.. Farmer. Oudtshoorn. 3674
LU'f Z F.T., Dir. of Comp.. Paarl. 2393
LUTZ G.P.. Farmerl Businessman. Paarl. 2055
LE ROUX A.J.. ex-Teacher. Potchefstroom. l4l0
LUTZ F.G.. ex Farmer. Pretoria. 355
LOURENS J.H.. Emeritus Minister (Religion).

Randburg,23l5
LA GRANGE J.C.H., Pensioner. Rustenburg, 1388
LE ROUX P.J., Pensioner, Stellenbosch.4329
LOTZ E. de V. ex-Attorney, Stellenbosch. 4329
LUBBE W.J.. Church Official. Strand. l5l9
LOUW J.A.. Attorney. Vryburg, 3689
LEHMAN J.P., Pensioner. White River, 812
LUTZ J.J., Manager F.V.B., Kaapstad, 9580
LE ROUX J.2.. Attorney, Johannesburg, 6703

LOUBSER J.A., Attorney, Kakamas, 2438
LE ROUX F.J.H.. Farmer, Laingsburg, 5393
LOUBSER W.A., Farmer, Loeriesfontein. 6587
LOTTER G.J.. Emeritus Minister (Religion),

Pearston. 2695
LINDEQUE P.. Regional Magistrate, Pretoria, 5386
LE ROUX F.J., Pretoria. 3898
LE ROUX J.B.. Farmer, Paarl. 3875
LANDMAN J.P.. Magistrate, Queenstown, 4766
LOOTS J.J.. Speaker, Queenstown. 3079
LABUSCHAGNE J.S.. Farmer. Sannieshof. 4983
LOUW W.P.. Senator. Walvisbaai. 63 l6

MIDDEL G.P.. Farmer. Devon
MOOLMAN D.T.du P., Minister (Religion), Graaff-

Reinet
MULLER D.. Secretary, Vasco (Ruyterwacht)
MARAIS N.B.. Farmer. Alice
MALAN D., Captain (Police), Welkom, (Dagbreek)
MALAN E.S.. Teacher. Clanwilliam
MALAN P.J., Med. Doctor, Clocolan
MARAIS P.C., Attorney, Bellville. (Loevenstein)
MEYER P.J., Chairman SABC, Johannesburg

(Emmarentia). 787
MULLER S.L., Minister. Robertson. 4970
MEYER T.C.. Med. Doctor MP, Bothaville, 1348
MOLLER H.F.S.. Farmer/ Businessman, Wolseley
MARAIS A.1., Agent (W.G.A.), Steytlerville-

Jansenville
MYBURGH A.J., Asst. Director (R.O.N.H.),

Pretoria (Waterkloo0
MEYER I.A.. Attorney, Johannesburg, 8410
MUDGE P.S., Farmer, Otjiwarongo
MEISENHOLT- F.S., Researcher (N.O. K.),

Johannesburg (Ciskei)
MALHERBE S.G., Missionary, Goudini-BreErivier
MALHERBE W.P.M.. Med. Doctor. Pretoria
(D.F. Malan)

MARAIS W.J. v.d. M., Engineer, Pretoria
(Voorslag)

MEYBURGH C.J., Springs, 7771
MOUTON F.D.. Fraserburg, 7702
MULLER J.H.. Benoni.78 l5
MARAIS J.F., Accountant (Volkskas). Strand
MOLLER H.F., Accountant. Strand
MALAN A.J., Chemist, Heidelberg South
MARAIS P.B.M.. Secretary (Santam), Cape Town

(Oranjezicht)
MOI-LER J., Businessman, Dewetsdorp
MULLER H.C., Auditor, Kaapstad, (Oude Molen)
MULLER G.L., (Jnr.), Farmer, Lindley
MEYER A.C., Teacher. Boksburg (Cenl. Alberts)
MUSSMANN L.E.L., Teacher, Carletonville
MARE J.P., Teacher, Springs
MEYER J.H.. Med. Doctor. Alexandria
MAREE A.. Insurance. Generaalsnek
MOCKE C.H.. Divisional Council. Kenhardt
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MALAN J. de L., Civil Servant. pretoria
MARAIS W.T.. Director, (Omnia), pretoria
MEYER J.P.C.. Teacher. Pretoria
MALHERBE F.J., Volkskas. Swellendam
MOOLMAN J.N.. Air Force. Vasco
MATTHEE C.J., Farmer. Willowmore
MARAIS F.A.J., Teacher. Pretoria
MARAIS J.C.. Volkskas. Brandfort
MEYER R.F. v.d.W.. Farmer, Humansdorp
MOOLMAN H.J.. SAR, Klerksdorp
MARAIS I.J., Lecturer (Teacher Training),

Durban
MARAIS B.. Farmer, Kroonstad
MISCHKE E.v.H.E.. SABC, Johannesburg
MARAIS J.l.F.. Civil Service Commission. pretoria
MEYER A.M.. Magistrate, Somerset-East
MYBURGH B.J., Volkskas. Vredeforr
MARX C.B.. Teacher. Postmasburg
MOOLMAN H.J.. Farmer. Vierfontein
MOSTERT J.P.. Empangeni
MULLER H.W.S., Marquard
MAREE H.O.. Pretoria
MALAN M.A.. Windhoek
McLACHLAN R., ex-MP/Commissioner General.

Randburg,3352
MALAN J.A., Kaapsrad
MEYER B.C., Middelburg (Tvt)
MENTZ P.K., Minister (Religion). Middelburg

(c.P.)
MEYER J.S.. Bloemfontein
MATTHEE C.F.. Stutterheim
MALAN J.P.. Potchefstroom
M EYER H.B.. Jeffreysbaai
MALA\ George. Patensie
MAREE C.G., Kleinmondstrand
MALAN L. du P., Pretoria. 7832
MULLER Tommy, Johannesburg
MOOLMAN H.J., Johannesburg
MARAIS E.J., Rector University. Port Elizabeth.

4955
MALHERBE R.C.. Pretoria
MALAN D.G.. Attorney, Johannesburg
MALAN D.S.. Publications. Johannesburg
MARAIS Dr. M.D.. Business leader
MASSYN W.C.
MINNAAR H.. Pensioner. Bellville. 2440
MARAIS J.P.A., Pensioner Teacher. Ceres. 1607
MAREE S.A.. Farmer. Harrismith. 1637
MARTIN H.. Farmer, Hartbeesfontein I 105
MULLER C.J., Dir. of Companies. Johannesburg

3035
MEIRING P.C.J., Journalist. Johannesburg, 3494
MALAN J.N.. ex-Administrator, Cape Town, 3600
MEIRING J.A.S.. Inspecror Educ., Kroonstad, 3139
MYNHARDT I., Pensioner. Kroonstad. 928
MEYBURGH P.J., Secr. Mineworkers Union.

Krugersdorp, 4629

MARITZ J.S., Welder. Lydenburg. 3028
MINNAAR A.J., Farmer. Letsitele. 4093
MARAIS W.J.E., Resraurant Manager, paarl. 4289
MAREE C.J.. Ex-School Principal. Parys. ll29
MARAIS ADV. J.. Pensioner. Pretoria. 2677
MONNIC Dr. H.O.. Pensioner, pretoria.665
MAREE W.A.. ex-Minister. Pretoria. 3669
MULLER Dr. H.. ex-Minister. Pretoria. 3380
MARAIS D.. Farmer. Pretoria. 1274
MAREE .1.8., Farmer. Schweizer-Reneke. 2292
M USSMAN P.. Farmer. Schoolboard secre.,

Schweizer-Reneke. 2293
MULLER H., Farmer, Vanderbijlpark, 143 I

MALAN S.P., Farmeri Chairman Meatboard.
Wakkerstroom. 189 I

MALAN G.S., Building Contractor. Wellington,
2761

MARTINS Theo F., Farmer (MPC), Volksrust,4943
MULDER C.P.. Minister. Randfontein. 4750
MEYER A.S.. Manager. Malmesbury. 3090
MARAIS P.S.. MP, Bellville. 7022
MEYER P.H.. Ambassador. 6273
MOSTERT M.C.. Farmer. Bothaville. 3716
MARAIS B.P.. Manager, Johannesburg. 3803
MARAIS J.C.. Manager Sanram. Cape Town, 1869
MUDGE H.F.. Farmer. Paarl. 5483
MALAN J.P.. Professor. Pretoria.39 l2
MARTINS H.E.. ex-Deputy Minister, Pretoria, 4425
MARAIS J.N.. Magistrate, Standerron, 2903

NEL C.P., Attorney. Bellville (Voorpos)
NORTJE R.. Chemist. Harrismith
NAUDE S.J., Church Official. Bloemfontein

(Spirskop) 788
NAUDE, S..1., Attorney, Bloemfontein

(Spitskop)
NEL A.. Professor Dept. Geography, Stellenbosch

(Die Pieke)
NORTJE J.H.. Farmer. Fraserburg
NIEMAN W.A.. Manager (Volkskas), Warden
NEL 8.J., Storekeeper, Kingwilliamstown, 7761
NEL J.G., Secretary (Hospital Saulspoort)

Northam
NEL M.J., Brigadier (Prisons). Pretoria
NIEWOUDT G.G., Civil Servant, Springbok
NEL H. du P., Mealie Board, Pretoria
NEL T.C., Teacher, Pietermaritzburg
NEL J.H., Miner. Randlontein
NEL D.S., Vanderbijlpark
NAUDE W.L.E.. Vrede
NEL F.. Durban
NEL J.W., Potchefstroom
NEL P.F.. Durban
NI EUWOU DT J. H. M.. Potchefstroom
NAGEL R., AB Auditor, Johannesburg
NAUDE S. Meiring. Preroria
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NIENABER P.J., Professor. Bloemfontein
NAUDE C.D., Farmer, Bethlehem. 1976
NEVELING 8.C., Auorney, Harrismith. ll73
NIENABER Dr. C.S.. Professor. Pietermarirzburg

2665
NORTJE J.G.F.. Farmer, Willowmore. 5143
NEL Dr. F.J.. Med. Doctor, Bellvitle. 5908
NAUDE P.J., SABC. Johannesburg. 5326
NEL l.D.M., Humansdorp. 4439
NEL A.S., Farmer, Fort Beaufort. 6486
NEL G.J.M.. Storekeeper. Kingwilliamstown, 6945
NEETHT-lNG P.J.. Farmer, Kimberley, 6218
NORTIER W.H., Farmer. Langkloof, 6935
NEL T.C., Pretoria. 4447
NEL 8.F., Professor. Pretoria. 1995
NIEMAND J.H.. Secr. Pretoria. 5764
NEL J.C.D.. Med. Doctor., Tzaneen, 5458

ODENDAL J.S., Manager. Bonnievale
OOSTHUIZEN L.M.. Med. Doctor. Kirkwood
OOSTHUIZEN N.J., General Dealer. Albertinia
OOSTHUIZEN H.J., Market Researcher (Unie-

staalkorp) Vereeniging North
ORFFER C.J.. Adm. Official. Preroria

(Meintjieskop)
ODENDAAL J.G., Roodep oort, 77 40
OPPERMAN J.M.. Potgietersrus, 7802
OOSTHUIZEN G.L., Boksburg. 7896
OELOFSE L.J., Farmer. Sterkstroom
OLIVIER J.J.. Miner. Welkom (Dagbreek)
OOSTHUIZEN W.J., Farmer. Albertinia
OOSTHUIZEN R.K.. Farmer. Kakamas
OOSTHUIZEN G.C.l, Landbank, Lichtenburg

East
OLIVIER F.B., Inspector (Bantu Educ.), Tzaneen
OOSTHUIZEN G.F..Teacher, Steynsburg
ODENDAAL D.C., Farmer, Queenstown
OBERKOI-ZER J.F.. Med. Doctor. Koedoesrand
OTTO D.J., Volkskas. Alberton
OLIVIER M.J.P., Minister (Religion),

Potchefstroom
OELOFSE J.C., Attorney, Pretoria
OPENSHAW L.J.. Benoni
OBERHOLZER S.O.. Bethlehem
OPPERMAN D.P.J.. Outjo
OBERHOLZER J.. Bloemfontein
OPPERMAN R.W.J., Perskor, Johannesburg
OOSTH U IZEN A.J.G., Minister ( Religion), pretoria

362
OELOFSE I.D.
OLIVIER B.J., Farmer, Burgersdorp, I3ll
OPPERMAN H.C., Dir. of Companies,

Johannesburg, 3438
O'GRADY Dr. J.F., Dir. of Education. Potchef-

stroom. 308
OBERHOLZER Dr. C.K.. Professor, Pretoria. 2074

OPPERMAN P.A., Farmer, Pretoria. 4382
OOSTHUIZEN W.P.. Farmer, Reitz, 145 I
OLIVIER J.S., ex-Teacher, White River. 225
OLIVIER S.P., Rector lndian College, Durban,

6991
ODENDAAL A.A., Missionary/ Rector. Kestell,

4098
OOSTHUIZEN Dr. P., Dentist, Bellville. 2698
OOSTHUIZEN B.P., Mine Manager, Duiwelskloof.

4244

POTGIETER D.S., Teacher, Pretoria (Eloffsdal)
PRINSLOO G.D.P., School Principal, Pretoria

(Cezina)
PRETORIUS J.J.L., Teacher, Pretoria (Voorslag)
POTGIETER E.F., Manager, Windhoek
PRETORIUS M. de W., Cterk (SAR & H).

Kempton Park
POGGENPOEL J.D., Manager, Kenhardt
PRETORIUS F.H., Captain (S.A. Police),

Windhoek
PALM A.P., Farmer. De Doorns
PIENAAR G.G., Farmer, Tulbagh
PIENAAR G.E., Clerk (SAR), Pietermaritzburg
PRINSLOO H.F.. Farmer. Smithfield
POTGIETER J.F.. Minister of Religion, preroria

( Boerefort)
PRETORI US W.P.J.P., Barkly East, 7744
PRETORIUS A.L.P., Pretoria (Meintjieskop), 7743
PIETERSEN H.P., Alberton, 7742
PIENAAR L.D., Kingwilliamstown, 7762
PIENAAR D.C., Oudtshoorn. 7741
PRINSLOO M.J., Johannesburg (Linden North),

7793
PELSER F.P., Bethlehem (Wiueberge), 7809
PRETORIUS J.H.. Tiervlei. 78 l6
PRETORTUS P.G.. Witbank. 78t0
PIENAAR A.J., lnspector, Bloemfontein East,

t77 I

POTGIETER L.M., Iscor, Vanderbijlpark
(Overvaal)

PRI NSLOO J. P.N., Minister ( Religion), Venterspos
PARSONS E.J.H., Magistrare, Morgenzon
PIETERS W.J., Manager (Votkskas), Zastron
PELSER P.J., Minister (Religion), Heidelberg (Tvl)
PIETERS M.H., Minister (Religion), Krugersdorp
PAPENDORF O.L., Consultant Engineer,

Krugersdorp
PIENAAR A.E., Farmer & Agent (Sanlam),

Chrissiesmeer
POTGIETER D.. lscor. Pretoria
POTGIETER H.H.J., Teacher, Kirkwood
PIETERSE P.J.S., Dept. Agriculture,

Potchefstroom
PIETERS H.N., Teacher, Magaliesburg
PELSER G.M.M., Minister (Religion), Pretoria
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PIETERSE .f.t_.. Municipalitl, (Non-European
Alfairs). Rustenburg

PIENAAR D.-1., Chipinga
PIETERSE H..1.('.. Preroria
POT(;lE IER J.J.. Komatiepoort
PR I NS LOO F.J.. Potgierersrusr
PRETORIUS M.. Preroria
PRINSLOO P.M.. Westonaria
PELSER .f .C.. Virginia
PRETORIUS J.v. H., Vanderbijlpark
POTGIETER T.D.. Atorney. Bloemfontein
PRETORIUS C.F.S., Pk. Binglel'
PELSER P.C.. Rosendal
PAUW -1.G.. Stellenbosch
POTGIETER M.J.L.. Utrechr
PIETERSE J.J.G.. Johannesburg
PIENAAR P.F.. Pk. Scandinavia
PREI-LE R J. H.. potchefstroom
PRETORIUS D.W.A.. Minister (Religion).

Gansbaai
PRELt.ER J.E.T.. Kimberlev
PELSER A.1\.P.. Professor. preroria. -]lgI
POTGIETER E.F.. Prof. & Commissioner (ieneral
PRINSLOO. Brigadier. .lohannesburg
POTGIETER D.H.. Farmer ex-Senator, Barklev

East 5-170

PREIS D.P.. Bookkeeper, Bethal. 226
PRETORIUS J.H.. Farmer. Bethulie. 3305
POTGIETER J.E.. Farmer & Mp. Brits. 3702
PIENAAR J.F.. Butcher. Colesberg. 2473
PIENAAR J.A.. Med. Docror. Bultfontein. 3573
PIENAAR Dr. S.W.. Pensioner School Inspector

Ceres. 1405
POTGIETER M.G.. Farmer. Coligny. 4207
PRETORIUS .1.S.. Farmer. Jamestou,n. 2240
PAPENFUS S.F.. Commissioner-General. Kestell.

1223
POTGIEl'ER A.H.J., Teacher, Loeriesl'ontein. 9293
PRINSLOO l. M.. Farmer. Messina. 2221
PRETORIUS A.[... ex-Secr. State presidenr.

Pretoria. 774-l
PIETERSE P.W.A.. Farmer Senator. Schweizer-

Reneke. 2247
PAINTER B.A.. ex-Farmer. Tulbaeh. 1657
POS tH I rM US D.J.. Liaison Oflicer. Worcesrer.

2982
POTGIETER F.J.M.. Professor. Stellenbosch"

27 57
PIENAAR H., Ambassad or. 2440
PRETORIUS P.J.. Farmer, MpC. Bethlehem. 7526
PRETORIUS J.L.. Minister (Religion).

Bloemfontein. 2975
POTCIETER L.B., Works Manager. .Iohannesburg.

3726
PIENAAR S.W.. Med. Doctor.. l-indlev. 5599
PRETORIUS W.L.A., Farmer. Odendaalsrus. 4701
PELLISSIER S.H.. Pensioner. preroria. 567

PRINSLOO J.J., Supt. Iscor, pretoria, 4261
PIETERSE M.D.. Businessman. Srellenbosch. 7245

ROBERTS T. P.. Magistrare, Swartruggens
RALL W.H.B.. Teacher. Bethlehem
ROTHWELL T.W., Dentist. Durban
ROOS J.H., Minister Religion. Bellr,,ille (Voorpos)

383 I

RUST H.E.. Med. Doctor. Wellington (Wamakers_
vlei)

ROUX D..1.. Teacher. Stilfonrein
RICtITER G.J., Police. Komati
RAUTENBACH G.S.. Teacher. Winburg
ROSSOUW J.P.H., Springbok. 7745
ROOS T.J.. Somerset West (Hottentots_Holland)

7772
ROUX J.V.. Warerpoort (H. potgieter). 7746
RIEKERT P.J.. Preroria (Bronberg). 7g03
RIEDEMAN C.S.G.. Cape Tou,,n.1794
R A Ll BEN H E I M E R .l..Attorner,. Vereeniging North
ROSS W.. Manager (Wheat Co-op). Briti -
RAA lH R.-1.. Minisrer (Rcligion). preroria

(Meintiieskop)
REYNEKE J.P A.. Teachers. Boksburc North
ROIIBERTSE N.-t.. lnformation Ollic[l (Dept.

Agriculture) Brits. ( Krokodilriver)
ROUX G..1., Farmer. Franschhoek
ROELOFSE E.B., Managing f)irecror. Strand

\orth
[9!I J P . SAR (Engineer). Johannesburg
RAUBEN HEI MER .1.G.. Accounrant (Fruii Co_op)

Villiersdorp
REYNEKE F.J.. Police. Aliwal North
ROOS J..1.. Farmer. Brits
RO_YX A..P.. Secrerarl,, (Senator Wes Co-op),

Klerksdorp
ROUX P. D.A.. l-eacher, Vereeniging
ROSSOtIX P.A.C.. Health Inspectoi, piketberg
ROETS F.C.. Secr. Sourh Rand Hospital.

.lohannesburg
RICHTER C.J.S.. Kuruman
ROODT E.J.. Parvs
RICHTER .1.G.M.. Zeerusr
RALJ BE\..HEIMER J..f .M.. Minister (Religion).

Bloemlbntein
RAS J.M.\.. Benoni
ROETS .1.B.S., State Attorne\,. Verwoerdburg
RICHTER J.. Johannesburg
REINEKE C.C.. Verwoerdburg
ROOS de F.. Potchefsrroom
ROODE M.C.. Potchefstroom
ROBBER-fZE W.P.. Professor. potchefstroom
RETIEF F.P.le R., .lohannesburg 4071
REYNEKE J.. Evander
ROUX W.P., Med. Doctor. Carletonville
REINECKE C.J.. ex-Mp. pretoria (Swartkop), 7g42
ROLISSEAU P.E.. Business Leader. 2i 12
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RAurrreecH N.J., Mittdelburg (C.p.)
ROUX S.N.. Middelburg C.p.. 86Zd
RIEKER t P.t . \etspruir
RADYN J.P.
ROBBERTSE J.A.
RAUTENBACH Dr. p.S.. Senior Civil Servant,

Pretoria. 6142
RETIEF p.T.. Farmer, De Aar. 3521
ROIIERTS B.S., pensioner School principal, Ermelo

791
RAUTENBACH D.. Farmer, t_indley. I567RAIL J.W.. Farmer,'Mp. Newcastt., SZOO
REYNEKE T.1.. Farmer Businessman, port

Elizabeth. 27 l6
RAU-IENBACH prof. C.H.. ex_Rector. preroria.

I 825

RETIEF G.J., ex-Supt. Voortrekker Monument.
Pretoria. 26

ROUX J.D.J.. Advisory Council, preroria. g69
REITZ C.D.. ex-Med. boctor, Si.ff*i"r.f,."ilS+
RENS R.D., Emerirus Minister f n.fig,orl.'St.urO.

1947

l!ry! A M, Farmer. Uitenhage. 2127
ROBBERTSE p.M.. Academic. pretoria. 6546ROSSOUW H.C.J.. Bellviile. 46t0
ROUX A.. Farmer. Dewetsdorp. 1573
RIBBENS H.. Agent. Durban. 5190 

-

19YI^J P. Minister (Retigionl. Edenburg. 2759RAATS A.D.. Emeritus Minister (R;ii;i;;; - "
Grabouw. I 154

RAUBENHEIMER O.S. H.. Minister (Religion),
Pretoria. 5583

l-Yl_EfT A.. Direcror, Stellenbosch. 3088
SCHEEPERS G.p., MinrsterlReligionJ. ihabazimbi
lfEYN J.W.. Hootbosbewaarder,-Kn;;;-"..-'
lly_llER I J.F.. Boer. Netspruit
SCHEEPERS H.p., Bestuurder, Welkom. (Doorn)STEENKAMp A.J.. Clerk, Benoni No.in '-""
SCHOEMAN p.C.. Adj. officer f F"ri..l.

Groblersdal
SCH-OLTZ W. du T., Farmer. Jacobsdal
S.TEEL H.R.. Lecrurer (Goudstad Onae.*u*
1."]1._C.]. Johannesburg r Oom paul;

IY.I.Li : Jeacher. Cape Town tW_vnbergtS\YMA\ C.J.. Minister tReligiont. f te?isAorp(Schoonspruit)
SIERTSEMA H.H.. Suoerintendent, Krugersdorp

lRepubliek)
SCHOEMAN S.J., Manager. pretoria (Silverton),

8097
SCHOEMAN A.D.. Asst. Buyer (lscor),

Pretoria (Skanskop.l
SNYMAN F.L.. Ediror in Chiei. Srellenbosch

(Simon v.d. Stel)
SCHOLTZ P. L., Lecturer. Graaff_Reinet

SANS P.J., Teacher, Kakamas

:y!l A p, Teacher. Middelburg_Suid
SMITH p.M.. Minister (Religioi), pretoria

( Rietendal), 32 I 9
SIEB.ERHAGEN N.. Insp. of Schools, Graaff_

Reinet. 4247

IIAf PER A.H., Farmer & Mp. prieska. 1537STANDER J.H.. Depury Director 
"f E;;;;;;r,

Pietermarirzbr.e. i70
SCH.URINK R.Wl. Farmer. Lydenburg
STRYDOM S.. Snr. I.ecturer, pretoria (Waterkloof;
STRYDOM S.J.. Vice principal, Stiii.rt.lr""'
SCHUTTE p.J., Farmer, Sannieshof
STRYDOM H.F.. Chief Veterinarf Surgeon,

Vryheid
SCHE€PERS J.J., Farmer. 

.Bethlehem (Witteberg)
SNYMAN J.J.. Archite_ct. pietersburt ti,. j.rl."fSMITH H.J.. Farmer. Rouxville
SYANEPOEL G.J., Teacher, Somerser West

(H ortentors-H olland)
STY\ G.F.. Manager (Votkskas).

tsron khorstspruit
STRUWIC .1.H.G.. Teacher, Belfast
SCHOI_TZ H.J.S., Teacher. Ottosdal
SCHICKERLING J.K., Farmer, Oeia..yuiffe
SCHEEPERS T., School principat, S;;i;;;n..,
SCHOOM BtE p.J.. CIerk. fr4u.qrurJ 

-'" -66!
SCHUTTE F.R.p. Chemist, WiiUant
:l'lfTH M.E.. Vanderbijlpark, 776i
!JEYN H.H., Bloemfont.in 1O. Bttoem).7747
!LOET H.A., Johannesburg North, liOiSMITH P.J.. eueenstown. l79S
SMIT P.A.. Groblersdal. 7804
STRYDOM A.H.J.J.. Heilbron. 7805
SWANEPOEI_ W.J.. Catvinia. 78 ll
SCH UTTE S. H.. Lieutenant ( police). Johannesburg,

8240

SWART P.J., Teacher. Vrvheid
SNYMAN p.A., Farmer. fuarrenton
:9l-l-R!UDER p.v. L.. Farmer. Vredenburg
SP-AMMER S.J., personnel Clerk fSantl',i.yn.iA

East
SMITH.C.M (Nelie). Businessman, Bloemfontein

(De Bloem)
STIENEKAM p J. H., Minister (Religion),

^ _J,ohannesburg (Abr. Kriel)
SMITH F.W., Teacher, Cedarville
SHERMAN T.W.W., Secretary (Bonuskor), CapeTown
SWARTS C.C., Works Director. Benoni
::llglylN P.s r.A., reacher, c;".[;p
SCHO_EVERS J.E., Farmer, Victoria West
STRYDOM W.A., Teacher, Kakamas
SCHOEMAN S.J., Lecturer (Univ.), pretoria
STEENKAMp p.E.. Agriculrurat Offi.i"i, 

-
Swellendam

STOKER P.H., professor, potchefstroom
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SMIT 2.L.. Businessman, Pretoria
SLABBER J.D., Dept. Agriculture, eueenstown
SNYMAN G.J.. Volkskas, Kempton Park
SPAMER F.J., Auditor. Bredasdorp
SCHOLTZ J.A.C., Minister (Religion). Zeerust
STRYDOM A., Minister (Religion), Vredenburg
SCHUTTE G.P., Unie Railway Funeral Undertaker

Germiston
SPIES A.J., Minister (Religion). Vanderbijlpark
STANDER F.W., Teacher, Cape I'own
STANDER K., Architect, Cape Town
SCHEEPERS D.J.J., Minister (Religion),

Wesselsbron
STAPELBERG J.J.. Defence. Bloemfontein
SCHOLTZ J.W.K.. Schoolboard Secr.. Kokstad
SAAIMAN P.J., Volkskas, Krugersdorp
SNYMAN B.J.. Magistrate, Lydenburg
STEENEKAM P J.C.. Farmer, Magaliesburg
SCHOOMBIE J.C., Minister (Religion). Uitenhage
SNIJDERS J.F.A.. Accountant Nedbank. Vasco
SMIT O.J., Volkskas. Schweizer-Reneke
STEENKAM P D.F., Teacher. Dewetsdorp
SWIEGERS G.J.. Farmer. Griekwastad
SWART H.J.. Devon
STEYN J.H.. Phalaborwa
SPIES M.P.D.. Welkom
STRUMPFER P.S.H.F.. Bellast
STULTING J.D.. Johannesburg
STEYN J.P.S.. Pretoria
STEYN S.J., Johannesburg
STEYN F.S.. Benoni
SCHUTTE P.J.. Vanderbijlpark
SWANEPOEL C.. Pretoria
SMIT H.C.. Pretoria
STEYN W.J.A.. Venterstad
SWANEPOEL J.A.. Delarel,vilte
SMIT E.J.. Potchefstroom
STANDER A.H.. Touwsrivier
STRYDOM P.J.. Potchefstroom
SCHUTTE 8.C., Professor, Potchefstroom
STOKER H.G., Professor. Potchefstrooom 179
SMITH D.P.J.. Potchefstroom
SCHOEMAN D.F.N., Farmer/ Businessman.

Potchefstroom. 3389
SNYMAN W.J.. Professor. Potchefsrroom
STEYN H.G.. Potchefstroom
SCHOEMAN G.P.. Potchefstroom
SCH ULZE H.G., Potchefstroom
SCHOLTZ G.D. Dr.. ex Editor. Johannesburg
STRYDOM C.S.R., Burgersdorp
STEENKAMP J.J.. Breyten
SCHUMANN Dr. T.E.W.. Pretoria
SCHOLTZ C.F.. Victoria West
SMALBERGER L.C., Petrusburg
SMIT J.D., Pretoria, 6082
SCHOEMAN S.J.. 8097
STANDER J.H., Natal. 770

SWART J.H.. Official AB. 1843
STOCKENSTROM G.P.. Cape Town
SMIT J.P.S., Middelburg CP.
SMIT G.J.J.. Cape Town, 2644
SWART C.R.. ex-State President
SCHUMANN C.G.W.. Professor. Stellenbosch
STEYL J.H.. Senator & Chief Secr. of N.p. in

Transvaal
STRYDOM Dr. N.8., Johannesburg
SCHUTTE Dr. J.H., SABC. Johannesburs
SMITH Col. P.W.. A.T.K.V., Johannesbuig
SNYMAN Dr. P.G.. Lecturer, Potchefstroom
SCHOT-TZ P.L., Johannesburg
SMITH J.A., Architect, Bellville. I854
SWANEVELDER H.S.. Pensionerrex Mp. Bellville

I 936
SCHULZE M.R.. Pensioner. Benoni. I424
STEGMANN J.A., Dentist. Bloemfontein. 605
SCHOLTEMEYER H.. Farmer. Devon. 29ll
SCHEEPERS W.H., PensioneriFarmer. Ermelo.

608
STRYDOM D.P., Farmer. Groblersdal. 595
SCHEFFER C..f .. SAR, Germiston. 2425
SCHOLTZ J. du P.. Professor. Cape Town. I629
STANDER H.J.. Attorney. Kimberley. 2607
STEENKAMP J.R.. Farmer. Kimberlev. 3937
SERFONTEIN S.J.. Furmer Director. Koppies.

t273
SLABBERT B., Miner. Letsitele. 6405
SMIT D.A.. Farmer. Mariental 4830
STRAUSS A.. lnspec. of Schools. Kroonstad. 72 I7
STOLTZ B.J., Farmer. Nelspruit, 2458
SCHUTTE A.G.. Farmer, Ogies, 352
SCHOEMAN P.C., Population Registration

Official Parow. 7958

STEENKAMP P.A., Farmer, Petrusburg, 2852
SMIT O.J.. Volkskas. Pretoria. 8754
SCHOEMAN B.J., ex-Minister. Pretoria. 3613
SC H WEI K E R DT E.C.G., Art Dealer, Pretoria. 4853
STEYN Dr. D.H.. ex-Financial Adv. Prime Minister.

Pretoria. 1399
SEPHTON A.C.. Minister (Religion). Preroria,

7640

SNYMAN T.W.. Pensioner, Rustenburg, 792
STEENKAMP J.A., Farmer, Stellenbosch. 2851
STEYN R.D.J.. Chief Clerk, Swellendam. 5002
SWART J.N.. Manager. White River, 2433
SNYMAN H.W., Physician, Pretoria, 5574
STANDER C.B., Inspector. Aliwal North, 4007
SCHABORT G.C., Farmer, Balfour. 2396
SCHRAADER L.B., Med. Doctor, Bellville. 69g2
SIMES H.J.R.. MPC, Bloemfontein. 5790
SCHOOMBIE J.F., Farmer/ex MP, Bronkhorst-

spruit,1075
SCHOEMAN H.S., Minister, Delmas. 5577
SCHOOMBEE J.. Teacher. Durbanville. 7560
SONNEKUS A.J.H.. Police. Johannesburg, 8528
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SCHOOMBEE W.S.P., Manager. Johannesburg.
8650

SCHOLTZ P.J.F.. Sanlam. Cape Town. 7052
STOFBERC P.J.R., ex-Teacher. Lydenburg. 698
SMITH P.J., Minister (Religion). piketberg. 7795
STEYN D.J.C.. Civil Service Commission, pretoria.

4349
STECMAN F.A., Businessman, Pretori a.4234
SNYMAN H., Professor, Pretoria. 5574
SMIT J.M.C.. Managing Director, pretoria. 4301
STEYN J.C., Commissioner Prisons, pretoria. 7364
STANDER Dr. C.J.. C.S.l.R.. Pretoria. 5276
SCHOEMAN J.C.. MP. Randburg, 3087
STANDER H.J., Med. Docror. Vereeniging 5688
SADIE N.C., MP. Winburg, 3323
STEYN A.N., MP. Willowmore. 3816

THEART J.N.J.. Clerk (SAR & H), Bellville
(Thalman)

TALJAARD C.J., City Engineer. Middelburg (Tvl)
THERON J.F.. Farmer, Tulbagh
THERON L.F., Accountant, Virginia
TALJAARD C. M.L., Managing Director,
Johannesburg (Joon van Rooy)
THOM H.8.. Rector Univ. Stellenbosch. Stellen_

bosch (Simonsberg), 1773
TROSKIE G.F.C.. Med. Doctor. Kroonstad. 2g95
THERON D.C.. Teacher. Belfast
TERBLANCHE J.P.. Teacher. Roberrson
TRUTER H.F.G., Springbok. 7775
TALJAARD J.A.L.. Potchefsrroom East. 77gI
TRUTER De V.J.D., Attorney. Cape Town
TERBLANCHE H.M.. Civil Servant. pretoria

( Elandspoort)
TRUTER M.H.G.. Manager (Farmers Co-op)

Beaufort West
THERON J.C., Doctor. Thabazimbi
TRIEGAARDT L.G., Accountant (Foskor),

Phalaborwa
TERBLANCHE A.8.. Police. pretoria
THERON J.J., Farmer. Ottosdal
THEUNISSEN M.P.. Manager Gen. Chem. Corp.,

Durban
TERBLANCH F.,George
TREURNICHT Dr. A.p.. Deputy Cabinet Minisrer.

4240
THERON S., Cape Town
TRENGROVE J., Judge. pretoria
THERON H.S., Church Official, Hennenman. 6lg
TOERIEN D.F.. Pensioner. Johannesburg. 5l
THERON J.C.H., ex-Farmer, parys, 3032
THERON J.D.. Insp. of Educ., Barkly West. 23g0
TALJAARDT C.H., ex-Businessman, phillippolis,

3508
TERBLANCHE H.M., Bantu Affairs, pretoria. g237
TRUTER H.H., Businessman. pretoria. 49i9

UYS C. v.d. Berg., Machinist, Tiervlei
UYS D.C.. Farmer. Bethal
UECKERMANN E.C.. Fitter. Messina
UECKERMANN S.J.. Bethal
UYS H.J.. Barrydale
UYS D.C.H., ex Cabinet Minister, Bredasdorp, l4l4
UYS J.J., Farmer. Memet. 3570
UYS M.J.. Farmer, Memel. 3991

VILJOEN M., ex-Minister, pretoria. 3226
VOSLOO A.H., ex-Deputy Minister, Somerset

East.25l0
VAN VE LDEN A. G. E., Emerirus Minister ( Religion)

Somerset West, 3695
VERMEULEN S.W., Farmer, Springbok, 7279
VAN DER WALT L.S., Farmer. Steynsburg, 179 I
VERSTER J. de K.. Attorney, Theunissen, 4397
VLOK A.J.L., Farmer, Upington, 4845
VAN WYK H.J.. ex-MP, Ventersburg, I020
VAN RENSBURG D.G.J., Senator, Wepener,4237
VAN DER BERG G.P.. Mp, Wolmaranstad. 6075
VERMEULEN D.J.. Inspector, Worcester, 7g56
VAN RENSBURG H., Farmer. Babanango, gl79
VERMAAK C.J.. Businessman.Babanango, 7163
VERSLUIS R.C., Digger/ Businessman, Barkley-

West. 4571
DE VILLIERS J.H., Med. Doctor. Bellville. 6456
VAN VUUREN P.Z.J., Senaror, Benoni, 6210
VAN ZYL F.J., Businessman, Bellvitle. 4069
VICTOR S.F., Farmer, Bethlehem. 6214
VILJOEN H.S.. MPCi Farmer, Bethlehem, 3787
VENTER E.A., Professor, Bloemfontein. 4l l8
VENTER R.S., Med. Doctor, Btoemfontein, 562
VAN DER MERWE C.V.. Med. Doctor/Mp,

Bloemfontein. 4079
VERMAAK N.J., Farmer, Dewetsdorp, l0l9
VAN CITTERT H., Farmer, Devon. 3419
VAN DER SCHYFF A., Businessman, Griekwastad.

8020
VISSER A.M.. Pensioner. Johannesburg, 93
VAN JAARSVELD S.R., Manager, Johannesburg,

9052
VAN NIEKERK S.C.J., Med. Docrorr., Cape Town,

8445
VAN DER WALT J.H., Chemist, Cape Town, g926
VAN DER MERWE S.W.. Cabinet Minister.
Keimoes, 6571
VAN DER WALT C.T., School principal,

Klerksdorp, 4l l6
VAN NIEKERK M., Businessman, Ladybrand,4653
VAN SCHALKWYK J.F. v.d. M., Farmer, Lindlev

32ti't
VERMEULEN S.O., Farmer, Luckhoff. l7l2
VAN ZYL P.G.J., Farmer, Mogol, 4202
VAN STADEN W.H., Med. Doctor. , Nigel, 4654
VAN VUUREN T.H.J., Supt. SAR, pretoria,6222
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VAN RENSBURG N.J.. Med. Doctor. Preroria_
3699

VII-JOEN F.T.. Industrial Court. Pretoria. 4l5l
VISSE J.H.. ex MP. Preroria. 3957
VORSTER B..1.. State President. Pretoria. 3737
VORSTER P.W., Secretarl,. Pretoria.443 I
VAN VL.l UREN H.P.T.. Secr. Justice. Pretoria.5277
VERSI'ER J.P.. Secr. SAR Board. Pretoria. 4595
VISAGIE W., Farmer. Calvinia
VENTER L.T.P.. Teacher. Kimberlel.. 1850
VAN DER MERWE Dr. A.. Minister (Religion).

Kroonstad.233l
VAN DER MERWE H.W., Ceneral Agent.

Kroonstad.33
VAN HUYSSTEEN G.F.Z.. Farmer, Lindle1,, 2346
VAN SCHALKWYK J.F. r,.d. M.. Farmer l-indlev,

128 r

VAN AARDE A.M.. Teacher, Nylstroom. 8559
VENTER A.A.J.. SAR. Ontdekkers. 7565
VAN DER MERWE J.H..1.. Inspec. of Schools,

Oudtshoorn. 1463
V AN RENS BU RC; N..1.J.. Lecturer. Porchefsrroom.

5604
VENTER J.J.. Rentboard. Port Elizabeth. 514
VENTER D.G., Emeritus Minister (Religion).

Potchefstroom I I 75
VAN DER WALT C.P.. Farmer. Potchelitroom.

3682
VAN RENSBURG S.P.J.J.. Proi'essor. Pretoria.

3014
VAN DER WAI-T H.J.. Magisrrate. Preroria. 206 I

VELDMAN H.P.. Teacher. Pretoria. 2534
VERMAAS M.. Farmer. Pretoria. 376
VENTER D.J.. ex -I'eacher 

Farmer. Pretoria. 2542
VAN RENSBURG C.J.J.. Missionarl,. Preroria.

1294
VENTER W.F.. Emeritus Minister (Religion).

Pretoria. i 145

VIt-JOEN P.G.. ex-Bank Manager, Robertson. 2l2l
VENl-ER C.R.. Pensioner, Stellenbosch. 1608
VIVIER C.[.., Pensioner. Stellenbosch.260 I

VAN DER WALT L.S.. Farmer. Stevnsrust. 1523
VAN ZYL F.J.. Swellcndam. 4537
VILJOEN D.A., Farmer. Tulbagh. 1386
VILJOE\ J.P.. ex-Farmer. Tulbagh. 3437
VAN DER SPTJY H.H.. Ceneral Dealer. Uniondale

2418
VAN DER SPUY H.H.. Farmer. Uniondale. 2476
VAN EYSSEN J.C., ex-Teacher. White River. 92
VAN DYK J.H.. Secr. Bantu Educ.. Pretoria. 1784
VILJOEN F.. ex-School Principal.Johannesburg. 365

VAN DER VYVER G.J.. MPC. Adelaide. 129 I

VENTER P.J.. Maior. Johannesburg
VAN WYK S.J., Brigadier
VAN VUUREN M.. Brigadier
VAN DER WALI- D.J.. Minister (Religion)
VAN ROOYEN B.D.C.

VAN WYK A.J.. Pietermarirzburg
VAN DEN BERG H H..1.. Genl. lbrmer head of ClD.

Pretoria. 6745
VILJOEN Dr. Stefaan
VAN LOGGERENBERG D.C.S.
VOSLOO C.F,
VERSTER .I..I.
VAN JAARSVELD F.A.. Prol'cssor. Pretoria
VAN I)YK Dr. P.R.. Lecturer. Babanango. 73 l3
VERMAAK 1.L., Shopkeeper. Babanango. 5578
VAN DER POEL H.R.. Auditor. Belt'",ille. 935
VAN DER POEL A.P..1.. Pensioner. Bloemfontein.

1664
VAN BLERK P.J.. Appeal .ludge. Bloemfontein.

t84l
VAN DER MERWE S.W.. Farmer. Boshof. 103 I

VENTER D..1.. Farmer Businessman. Colesberg.
369 I

VENTER S., Shopkeeper Farmer. Danielskuil. 4949
VA\ EETVEI-DT J.C.J.. Farmer. De Aar. .1290
VE)iTER P.A.. Farmer. Dealesville. 652
VILJOEN H.P.M.. Farmer. Estcourt. 3871
VAN DER WAI-T M.J.. Pensioner Police Major.

Germiston. 4l7l
VAN NIEKERK A.-1., F-armer. Grootfontein. 4989
VAN TONDER J.P.. School Principal. Harrismith.

llil1
VAN DER MERWE J.G.F.. Arrornev. Heilbron.704
VIL.IOEN D.J.. Clerk. Jacobsdal. 5405
VAN DER WESTHUYSEN -1.C.J.. Proof Reader.

-lohannesburg, 2649
VENTER D..f .. Police Captain.. Johannesburg.623I
VAN DER MERWE S.W.. SAR Chairman Appeal

Board, Johannesburg. 1669
VAN WYK A.J.. Chairman Censor Board. Cape

Town.4165
VAN NIEKERK O.W.. I)octor. Mafeking
VILJOE\ P.J. i,. B.. Med. l)ocror. Newcasrle
VAN DEN HEEVER F.A.. Med. Docror. Springbok
VAN REENEN C.D.D.. Vrl,heid
VON BRATI' W.P.. Noupoort
VAN DER MERWE W.l-.. MP Me1,,erron. 7828
VAN VUUREN H.J.. Pretoria (Wesmoot). 7827
VAN DEN BERGH G.P.. Minisrer (Religion).

Hermanus
VAN DER MERWE W.K.. Stellenbosch. 7902
VAN NIEKERK J.O., Krugersdorp. 7t166
VAN HEERDEN C.J.. Witbank. 7872
VAN DER WALT H.S., Vanderbijlpark. 7865
VORSTER C.G.. Volkskas. Durban
VAN TONDER L.G.. Durban
VAN DEVENTER 8.. Riversdal
VAN WYK J.A.. 5582
VAN DER MERWE P.S., ex MP, Windhoek.7494
VAN DER WALT L.S., former organizer & Boss

official
VENTER W.. Middelburg C.P.
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VAN DER WALT J.C.. Graaff-Reinet
VAN ZYL J.P.. Graaff-Reinet
VENTER S.J.. Craaff-Reinet
VAN DER WESTHUIZEN J.H.. Cape Town
VAN ZYL S.J.. Cape Town
VAN WYK de Vries P., Johannesburg
VIL.IOEN D.J.. Bloemfontein
VAN DER SPUY. J.P. ex-Cabinet Minister 2985
VENTER S. de K.. Pretoria
VAN WYK P.. Bapslontein
VAN SCHOOR A.M.. Senator ex-editor.

Johannesburg
VAN DYL L.
VENTER H.J.J.. Brigadier. Johannesburg
VAN NIEKERK W.P., Dullstroom
VAN TONDER P.C.. Marandellas
VERSTER A.A.. Alexanderbaai
VLOTMAN G.C.. Brandfort
VAN RENSBURG W.C..J.. Glencoe
VAN WYK G.E.. Ftorida
VENTER G.H.. Kimberley
VAN AARDE J.J.. Rustenburg
VAN DER WALT H.J.. Odendaalsrus
VAN TONDER P.J.H., Potgietersrus
VAN RENSBURG D.J.. Sabie
VAN ZYI- D.R.. Trompsburg
VAN DEN BERGH J.P.J.. Welkom
VAN TONDER H.P.. Bloemfontein
VENTER J.A.. Minister (Religion). Elliot
VAN VUUREN D.M.J.. Evander
VAN RENSBURG W.L.D.M.J.. Jamestown
VAN WYK A.J.. Sutherland
VAN ZYL P.A.. Cape Tor.rn
VAN ROOYEN M.M., Lad-vbrand
VAN ASWEGEN G.J.. Bloemfontein
VAN NIEKERK A. Minister (Religion), Pietersburg
VAN ZYL W.l, Minister (Religion). Port Elizabeth
VAN EEDEN D.P.W.. Police. Robertsham
VAN EEDEN J.J.. Secr. National Party, Alberton
VAN ZYL J.P.. Med. Doctor. Messina
VII-JOEN T.A.. Verwoerdburg
VAN ROOYEN M.S.. Empangeni
VAN DER MERWE S.J.. Touwsrivier
VAN ZYL F.L.. Windhoek
VOSLOO P.C., Johannesburg
VAN WYK A.. Pretoria
VENTER L.J., Salisbury
VAN DER MERWE J.M.. Chemist, Glencoe
VAN DER SCHYFF D.H.. Secretary, Griekwastad
VAN RENSBURG B.W.J.. Farmer, Babanango
VAN DYK W.J.. Farmer, Bredasdorp
VAN DER WESTHUYSEN D.8.. Farmer,

Kenhardt
VERMEULEN A.. Teacher, Kimberley
VENTER S.G., Farmer. Otjiwarongo
VAN SCHALKWYK O.D., Manager, Potch.

(Mooirivier)

VAN DER MERWE J.H.. Teacher, Pretoria
(Swartkop)

VAN TONDER P.. Teacher. Somerset West,
( Hottentotholland)

VAN ZYL M.C.. Asst. Personnel Manager.
Vereeniging North

VAN NIEKERK F.. Accountant. Brits
( K rokodilrivier)

VAN DER WALT B.J.. Ind. Official (SAR & H),
Johannesburg ( lwan Lombard)

VENTER M., Minister (Religion). Johannesburg.
(Oorwinning)

VAN ZYL J.C.. Teacher. Kuilsrivier
VAN DER WALT J.H.P.. Teacher, Petrusburg
VERHOEF L.H.. Geologist, Phalaborwa
VAN WYK W.L., Geologist, Pietermaritzburg
VAN HUYSTEEN S., Representative (Sanlam)

Port Elizabeth, (Diaz)
VAN DER MERWE S.W., Farmer, Porterville
VAN DER MERWE W.K., Regional Organizer,

Vanderbijlpark
VAN WYK M.C.. Teacher. Vasco.

( Ruyterwacht)
VAN DE WALL M., Minister (Religion), Vryburg
VAN DER WALT N.S.T.. Architect. Bloemfontein

(Louw Wepener)
VERMAARK H.D.S.. Manager (Volkskas). Louis

Trichardt
VAN AARDE J.A., Head Dept., Psycology

Dept. of Education. Port Elizabeth North
VAN DEN BERG A.. Teacher, Port Elizabeth

West
VAN ROOYEN G.P.. lnspec. of Education v.

Onderwys. Krugersdorp (Republiek), 265

VAN WYK de V.J.. Adv.. Johannesburg (lwan
Lombaard) 2301

VISSER G.J.F.. Businessman. Johannesburg North.
357 I

VAN JAARSVELD J.G.P.. Grootfontein
VAN ASWEGEN C.H.J.. Manager. SANTAM,

Cape Town. 4223
VENTER W.L.. Minister (Religion), MP. Barkly

West. 3235
VAN ZYL N.J.. S.A. Police Lieutenant. Potchef-

stroom Central
VAN DER LINDEN F.J., Farmer, Sannieshof
VAN ZYL H.J.P.. Lieutenant (Police), Johannesburg

(Christo Beyers)
VAN RENSBURG C.J.J., Farmer, Kestell
VAN ZYL W.A., Lieutenant (Police), Oudtshoorn
VAN JAARSVELD A.A., Farmer, Grootfontein
VAN ROOY H.F. de W. Farmer, Krugersdorp

( Paardekraal), 8 I 29

VAN RENSBURG JANSE S.W., Chemist,
l\*ewcastle

VERMEULEN J.U.. Farmer. Philipstown
VAN DEN BERG J.C.. Teacher. Warden
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VAN NIEKERK S.C..t., Med. Doctor, Malmesbury,(Swartland)

-Ylfl DER MERWE I.S.. Commander. Vaalharrsv A N w y K G..r.. Detectivt. s. .g;;;;ip'o,'i;;i""
Springbok

.Y-El.Y AA K D., Headmaster. catitzdorpytl yyK [..J., Teacher. cah,iniaVAN DER WAI_T J.p.. Teacher. barletonville NorthvtN DEN HEEVER D.J.. Represe;,"ii;; 
"'''

SANLAM, Johannesburg. f ffip.i"l.^i..glyfflER A.A.. Mp Arrornel . Klerksdorp Norrhut:.'*u * wA Lr u..1. o.. itr"rr.;:."i'|rt*,1o
yIILER J.C.. Med. Doctor. KnapdaarVAN DER wESTHUIZEN, H.a_'R;;....ntutir,.(Sanlam), Mafekins
yl) y_IK J.K.. Busr:nessman. SpringbokvAN RENSBURc H.M.J.. Mir;i";;;y."wellington

(Groenberg)
yl}_?!R wALT G.M.. Director. JohannesburpvENTER A.r.. Branch Mr,;;;; A;_;@,rrLruurbPost ma s burs
VAN' NIEKE-RK D.H.. Atrornevs Clerk. KlerksdorpSchoons pruit )

yll fyL C.J.J., Teacher, NatalspruitvAN NTEKERK r.c.H., H."ii;'i;;;;;ror (SAR).Beaufort-Wes)
VAN ROOyEN G.R.. Minister (Religion), Estcourr(Saailaer)

,YAf DER BERG p.J., Manager. KuilsriviervAN NIEKERK p.J.. rr,lurue.';ivlri;k;ri. '
Christiana

VAN NIEKERK S.G.. Farmer. FicksbursVA\ \IEKERK H.G.. f-..,rr.I. t Uni;;;S,r,
,. Srellenbosch tHelderberg) 

i'r'!rJrr.v''

VAN DER WESTHUIZEii t..t.O.. Farmer.
U niondale

VAN TONDER J.. Clerk to City,Council, ErmelovAN DER IIURGH c.. Nlunug;.iJ;;;;";;."'
Pietersburg

Vt.N DER MERWE S.D.. Minister (Retigion).
Va nderbijlpa rk

y1,) PER MERWE D.S.. Teacher. pretoria
vAN DER MERWE J.S, Farmer- i;;;;ilGraskopyIf.lEl J.r.. Teacher. phalaborwa
VAN ROOYEN [_. Farmer. Vrl,heid East
)111 gER MERWE M r.. F";_;;. B;VAN_ROOyEN M.. pror.essoi iilrt"]. ?..,".i,VENTER J.D.. Narional Bureau eAr.lii"""f"'

Research, pretoria
VAN VUUREN p.J.J.. Researcher (Agricura).

Pretoria

VAN ZYL D.p.. School
VAN DER MERWE D.

Langkloof
VAN WYK D.J.O.

Witbank

Principal. Vr1,.heid-East
B.. Minister of Religion,

Regional Manager (Sanlam)

yl-f-YYK D.F.H.. Farmer. Danielskuil vAN DER MII-w! C.M.. Teacher, Steynsrus
-Yf |IER S.J.J., Farmer, Danielskuit vAN HUYSTE-EN c F. ro.r.i'iilr"rr.u,
VAN VUUREN J.J.M.J., Heitbron, 7754 VAN NTEKERK^.r.S* Crr.rni.i, v.v.i,l.eytf'?ER MERwi r.p.. sp.i;;;;r-..'tiso vlsAGlE J H'.-s A-R porl.., i'..toiil
):lli DER wALr n,r.p.a., brr.li,i"r, ziir vAN DEN HIE^YE!.s, voit'rur,"siitrrriero
ylil;,",":b..-\fr.'i".,,HH:t,1.,_,,ji#{Jlrlll: }it,ff"s_ts?t1f,il Fj;mxl.ti*;1.

7748

xlil ,ilI-Bd,r; illill,t',ff.x1x.'-iri,i..*oi;llli Y1),,.,',':,+ij;?Til:;Ii'n'o'Jr1 
,*o,-uuropean

77 53

yll F!?EN J.A.. Potchefstroom west.7752 vAN NIEKERf 
l-J,M,Police, vasco

vAN LoGGEne NarRc p ,. wi,u,,g. tiit ,^ Xtil^Ii.Jr:,ttif,i;*fl,*i;.,,J.,,i,",0,*vA\ DER MERwE y1ry eri*'i No?ir''zizo vrLJ.E\ J.T.B.. cnr,rg Accounranr. preroria"t[]iH#RG M'c G'r'' Bi;;;r"*;tn'r'd".*- vAN zyLl ii- rr,,.a Doctor. nu,i.ntu.gyll ?!R wALr B. Kimberrey (vooruitsis). 7777 Ii!l".)_tr_:fffii:;?itX;::;U::,vAN DER spuy M.T.,^nr;"*'d;;'1;;i''' vAN zvr_ e.u.. nainisrer (Rerigion). pietoria
YiijBE1' F;llilllj.,i"X1"..p..i5r.i,,i'zzrs vE\rERJ ij.. r.u.r.,.r.. rweering
vAN RENSBUiTC na is.r, Hennenman, 7784 J$ 6i!iyd#r;:[:,1;"?,U:l]X,,.nulr.vAN vuuREN D.c.L.J.. N.r.prru, ]iio;' ""- - vAN HpsnbrN._w.F.p., Teachei. v.il.nigirgvAN DER wALT E.. potchersiroo- i".itrar zzss vAN 6;R'il;RwE c.r.. Farme.. corlgnvvAN STADEN A.J.c.. pretoria rr.r*olii. iais vAN wyi'L.-a.s.. Minisrer (Rerigion),-VORSTERS.J.,Lecturerlreacr,eir"iiar;;i;, 

NaboomspruitPretoria ( K lipkoppies.l

l,6l,+!.f il: lil*X1.,,,:iii:"4,e rown 
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